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PREFACE

The second Maurice Ewing Symposium was
devoted to the implications of deep arilling
results in the Atlantic Ocean. This subject
was chosen for two reasons. First, Maurice
Ewing was one of the leaders of JOIDES (Joint
Oceanographic Institutions For Deep Earth
Sampling), the association of oceanographic
institutions that was formed to organize and
sponsor drilling in the deep ocean, and which
has continued to provide scientific advice to
the Deep Sea Drilling Project. Second, the
first phase of International Program of Ocean
Drilling in the Atlantic was finished and it
seemed a good time to assess the implications
of drilling results in the Atlantic that had
been obtained over almost a decade.

During the time this volume was being
prepared, discussions were taking place about

Ra new initiative in oceanic drilling, in which
a drilling vessel with much enhanced capability

Jmight be used. The results presented in this
volume thus represent the base on which new
drilling plans can be built.

The Maurice Ewing series is based on papers
Ipresented at the Maurice Ewing symposia. Two

volumes resulted from the second symposium,
which was held at Arden House, Harriman, New
York on !arch 19-25, 1978. The symposium was
co-sponsored by the Lamont-Doherty Geological
Observatory, by JOIDES, and by the Inter-Union
Commission in Geodynamics. Financial support
for the symposium was provided by the G. Unger
Vetlesen Foundation, the U. S. Office of Naval
Research, and the U. S. National Science
Foundation.

Manik Talwani
William Hay
William B. F. Ryan
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MESOZOIC-CENOZOIC SEDIMENTLARY FORMATIONS OF THE -NORTH AMERICAN BASIN;
W ESTERN NORTH ATLANTIC

Luboniir P. Jansa

Atlantic Geoscience Centre, Geological Survey of Canada
Redford Institute of oceanography, Dartmouth, N. S., Canada

Paul Enos

State University of New York, Binghamton, New York

Brian E. Tucholke

Lamnont-Doherty Geological Observatory of Columbia University
Palisades, New York

Felix M. Gradstein

Atlantic Geoscience Centre, Geological Survey of Canada

Bedford Institute of Oceanography, Dartmouth, N. S., Canada

Robert E. Sheridan

Department of Geology, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware

Abstract. Deep Sea Drilling Project sites in in the North American Basin are red or grey-green
the North American Basin penetrated Mesozoic and argillaceous limestones at Sites 99. 100 and 105,
Cenozoic sedimentary sequences of similar lithol- which are not older than Oxfordian. These sedi-
og,', age, faunal assemblages and petrographic ments were deposited in a deep bathyal environ-

- ~ compositioi. permitting the definition of six ment, near but above the calcite compensation
fornation.. These are in ascending order: the depth (CCD). Pelagic carbonate deposition above
C~at Cap e'otmation (Oxfordian-Tithonian grey-green the CCD continued into the Barremian, producing

__ limestone, reddish-brown argillaceous limestone, light--grey limestones. The CCD shallowed abruptly
and crlcareous claystone); the Blake-Bahama Farina- in the Barremian, and this was accompanied by
tion (Titho jan-Barreuian light grey limeszone and stagnation of bottom and intermediate water that
chalk); the Hatteras Formation (Barremian-Geno- developed euxinic conditions which extended
inanian black and green-grey shale and claystone); throigh the Cenoinanian. Bottom circulation was
the Plantagenet Formacion (Late Ce-imanian to re-established in the Late Cretaceous, but shallow
?Early Eocene vericolored zeolitic zlay); the CCD and lack of terrigenous input to the deep

-~ Bermuda-Rise Fo.mation (Paleocene to Middle Ea3cene basin resulted in deposition of pelagic multi-
c'eirt and s.iliceous-ooze); and the Blake Ridge colored clays. Maastrichtian limestone beds
Formation (Eocene to Holocene hemipelagic grey- within otherwise carbonate-poor variegated clay3
green mud with local mass-flow deposits). In indicate temporary deepening of the CCD in the
addition, the Crescent Peaks-member (M4aastrichtian North American Basin in the, Late Cretaceous-
nnnofossil marl) of the Plantagenet Formation and Pelagic and- hemipelagic clays were-deposited in

the Great Abaco Member (Miocene-mass-flow deposit-)' much-of the deep-basin durinpg the Paleocene,
-~ of the Blake-Ricige formation are-defined. The Cat followed-by accumulation of dominantly biogenic

Cap, Blatce-Babama,- an& Berczuda- Rise -Formations and siliceous deposits in the-deep basin -in-latest
the Crescenft TPeaks and Gieat -Abaco- Hemb-rs are Paleoc--ne through Middle Ltocene time. Mixed

t: ismically -mappable, with- thve formation -boun- siliceous-and calcareous-sediments accumulated on
dahrles-a roiae-correspoinding to-major seismic the shallower mid-oceanic ridge. Silica-dia-

re letr%( - A r espctiely -ith genesis- formed -prcelanieic cherts- in the upperU ~ ~ t wnten o t 'tantic- - LwrtalwrIiddle-Eacene-sediments, and 'these
The-- o Ide6str sedim-entarfy -rock-recov'red--by-DSD correlate with the-widespread seismic reflector
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Horizon AC. The Upper Tocene and Oligocene are 1978). The reader also is referred to a com-

represented by clays with varying amounts of plementary study by Tucholke and Miountain (this

biogenic silica and carbonate, together with volume) that synthesizes the depositional historv

locally important mass-flow deposits. Towards of the North American Basin based on seismic

the continental margin, sediments of this age are stratigraphy and its correlation with DSDP

missing because a major nr -Miorene un 3nformity borehole results.

overlies Lower Cretaceous tc Eocene sediments In studying the western Atlantic lithofacies it

beneath the continental rise. Except for cal- is evident that some biostratigraphic data pre-

careous ridge-flank sediments, deposition of sented in the Initial Reports are not precise, as

hemipelagic grey-green mud was predominant in the indicated by differing results of various micro-

North Imerican Basin throughout the Neogene and paleontological disciplines. There is a clear

continues to the present. The thickest deposits need for detailed compilation of the Mesozoic-

are Miocene and form the continental rise. Mass- Cenozoic biostratigraphy of the North Atlantic,

flows from the continental shelf and slope de- but in this report we have limited ourselves to

posited a massive blanket of Miocene carbonate minor revision cf the existing biostratigraphic

breccia (the Great Abaco Member) in the Blake- data.

Bahama Basin, and form flat-lying wedges of A subcoraiittee of the American Commission on

dominantly Pleistocene terrigeneous sand, silt, Stratigraphic Nomenclature (Wilson, 1971) recom-

and clay in the present abyssal plains, mended that formal submarine rock-stratigraphic

units be named for oceanic topographic features

Introduction which appear on published charts. They also

proposed that tl- term 'Oceanic' be used in the

The first step toward a lithologic synthesis of formal names of submarine formations. Although

the western North Atlantic Basin was undertaken by the latter procedure was followed by Cook (1975)

Lancelot er al. (1972) based primarily on Leg 11 in his pioneering definition of Pacific Basin

sites. More rigorous application of the prin- formations, we omit the term 'Oceanic' for the

ciples of continental rock stratigraphy to oceanic following reasons. Some deep-sea lithit units

sediments was demonstrated by Cook (1975) in a extend from the ocean basin onto the continental

study of the stratigraphy of the eastern Equa- margin and outcrop on land. Many formations

torial Pacific. outcropping on land, although not contiguous with

In the piesent paper, widespread Mesozoic and deep basin lithofacies, obviously were deposited

Cenozoic lithostratigraphic units irfied in in an oceanic environment and have strong simi-

the North American Basin during De TDrilling larities to known deep-basin lithofacies (Ber-

Project (DSDP) Legs 1, 2, 4, 11, 43, 44 are noulli. 1972; Jansa at aZ., 1978). AnotLer pos-

correlated on the basis of sediment c iracteris- sible source of confusion is the prior use of

tics, contacts, regional aspects, phys.cal proper- 'Oceanic Formation' for outcropping Tertiary rocks

ties. faunal content, and acoustic characters. on Barbados (Jukas-Brown and Harrison, 1891).

The data synthesized here (shipboard descriptions Comparable rocks have been penetrated during

of cores, smear slides, and thin sections; grain drilling in the western central Atlantic (Bader,

size; carbon-carbonate analyses; and X-ray miner- Gerard et ae., 1970). We therefore consider use

alogy) are from site reports and appropriate of a double terminology (land-based and ocean-

chapters of the Initial Reports of the Deep Sea based) confusing and inappropriate.

Drilling Project (Ewing. Worzel et aL., 1969;

Peterson, Edgar et ac-, 1970; Bader-, Gerard ot Structural Setting
aZ., 1970; Hollister, Ewing er al., 1972;

Tucholke, Vogt et al., 1979; and Benson, The North American Basin (Fig. 1) is a large

Sheridan Ft a., 1978). Data from other, spec- bathymetric depression centered on the Bermuda

ialized studies are cited in the text. Critical Rise. The Sohm Abyssal Plain and the Hatteras

intervals of cores were re-examined at the East Abyssal Plain lie north and west of the Bermuda

Coast Core Repository and studied in thin sections Rise respectively and the Nares Abyssal Plain to

and smear slides. Scanning electron microscopy the south, with the Blake-Bahama Abyssal Plain

was used to study composition, diagenetic alter- adjacent to the basin margin on the southwest.

ation. and porosity. Comparisons with marginal The ayis of maximum depth-runs northeastward about

basins are based on a study of the subsurface halfway between Bermuda and- the Mid-Atlantic

Mesozoic of the Scotian Shelf and Grand Banks by Ridge. The North American Basin is confined on

Jansa and Wide (1975a,b), on studies of the U.S. the north by the Nevfo ndland Ridge and contin-

Atlantic coastal plain--and of the COST B-2 well ental margin, on the south by the Antilles and

located off the-New Jersey coast (Schlee al al., Barracuda Fracture Zone, on-the east by the-Mid-

1976; Smith Ft a., 1976)- and-on brief recon- Atlantic Ridge, and-on the west by the North

naissance -studies of -exposed- esozoic sections in American connental-margin. Water depths in- the

oroo. southern Spain, souithern france, "id- entral basin, with the-exception of--the--Bermuda

northern Italy by Jansa A-complementary-study- Rise region,.generally exceed 5000 m. -

synthesizes lithofacies recovered-6o DSDP Leg 41 The North American Basin, -excluding the -iid-

in the eastern North Atlantic -(Jansa et al., Atlantic Ridg andPuerto Rico Trefh, is--i.
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Methods Figure 24. The regional distribution of the
formations is shown on maps (Figures 3, 8, 10, 12,

The parameters most useful for recogniZing and 15. 18 and 20) and in a schematic cross-section
correlating the lithologic sequences are color, (Figure 22). Sedimentologic parameters for each
inorganic and organic constituents (especially iormation are presented in Tables 4, 6, 8, 1", 12,
calcium carbonate, silica, and clay mineral con- 14, 17, and 19.
tent). bedding, sedimentary structures, and bio- The biostcarigraphic framework resulting from
turbation. The upper and lower contacts of detailed analysis of several microfossil groups
defined lithojogic. units have been identified in provides valuable auxilliary information in
all studied sites. If formation contacts were lithastratigraphic studies of deep sea sediments.
not cored at the proposed type section, other In the North American Basin, nannofossils and
sites of the same unit are used to define the foraminifers contribute to age determinations for
contact (boundary 3trztorype). After lithologic much of the Jurassic th -ough Quaternary; radio-
units are iefined at individual site.-, corr~lation larians are especially helpful in the Tertiary,
and mapping of units is attempted between s.tes. dinoflagellates are important in the mid-Cretaceous,
This requires enough borehole control and seismic and crinoids, caipionellids and almlonites are
reflection data to establish the continuity of useful for the Upper Jurassic.

=units. Since drill sites are widely separated, A compilation of multiple biostratigraphy based
the seismic reflection information is especially on published literature was made in the North
important in mapping the extent of reflecting American Basin where lithostiatigraphic type
1Eorizons. Although seismic sequences do not al- sections are defined (Figures 7, 9, 13, 14, 19,
ways correspond to lithostratigraphic units and 21). The consensus of ages is broad compared
throughout the basin, certain consistent cor- to detailed bio- and chronostratigraphy in some
relations between lithologic changes and major Cretaceous and Cenozoic land sections. A major
reflectors ju-tify use of seismic data as a limitation in oceanic sediments is the relative
mapping tool. paucity of the calcareous fossils that result from

The bulk of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments dissolution of calcareous tests with increasing
cored in the North American Basin are subdivided water depth.
into six for: ations for which formal stratigraphic Detailed age interpretation for Jurassic and
names are herein proposed. Data concerning loca- Lower Cretaceous sediments is hampered by lack of
tion. thickness, depth of boundaries and core agreement between individual interpretations and
recovery of the stratotypes are summarized in this is the main reason that resolution is not to
Tables 1 and 2. Some of these units have been the stage level.
recognized by Lancelot etaZ. (1972) as distinct Two factors cause some confusion. The-;e are the
lithofacies. The lithology, age and depositional equation of Lower Tithonian and Upper media
environments of the formations are summarized in which results from improved correlation of Boreal
Figure 2. Detailed data concerning lithology of and Tethyan armmonite assemblages (e.g. van ilinte,
Individual cores, age, formation boundaries, cor- 1976). This necessitates revision of previous
relation of the lithologic units between sites and Kimmeridgian/Tithonian boundary interpretations.
position of seismic horizons are summarized in such as those In DSDP Leg 11 Sites, but the new

IAXRLE .rricazs(ATTYPES Plazl~EoCcFRAIS A10 IWM3ES OF THE NORT'- AM'ERICAN WAIX. IJESITMS 7MI ATLA7CTIC

unit Sa oiratit'ooy Type Localitv (strazttmel Date eater Bottom Thickness Core Cr eoe
Leg Site Psition, Drilled Depth Hole Depth ZCood Recoverd

Latitude Losgit,,de W~ We W= (m)

slake Ridge Hem1pelagi-C City- 11 10-6 &36'26.0'N 69*2.7*U 2.6Sy40 02 6- 6. 31 6-.
__Formation, green, Mud 1063 2026M 10 1012 91 31 6. .-.

Great Aba:o Intraclastic Chalk 44 391A 28-13.7-H 75'36.91%; 2-22 SeCPT 4963 1.12 50 10. 6.6 13
7lee 1975

Rer=esia Rise Chert and Silice-u f3 387 32*19.211 67'40.0-W 1-7 Ang 5117 794.5 152.01- 29.1- 21.!- 19.0-21.6
Formatio O.oc 1975 220.4 -7.7 33.1

plantaZcrsL., Variegated Clay 43 386 31*11.2*5 "*16.9-l 24-31 July 4782 973.8 92.3- 46.0 72.2 41.3-49.8
For=atia19$11.

Crescent Peaks Chalk 43 387 3Z*19.2'9 67'40.0'W 1-7 Aug -5117 794.5 25.2 6.8 43.1 27.0
Member 1915

Hatteras black Carbonaceous 11 !05 34*53) *X 69'10.4*1 13-19 nay 51-51 633 113.2 44.0 66.5 39.9- _
Foreazion Cla, and Shale 17

biake-3.aten Crey and vhite 44 391C 81 H7536.9'C 2-22 Sept 4963 1412- 325.z- 150.4 50.9 44.9L44.3
Formation Limestone 95347

Cat cap Red CUaTe 11 105 34*53 2'; 69*10.4'W 13-19 Kay 5251 633 62.4 42.1 67.S 67.$
Foutin - Limestone =1970 -

-Transiional lioutr- boundar
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TIME FORMATION AVERAGE ~ ' -
AGE COLOR LITHOLOGY 1

MyDOM INANT L ITHOLOGY) CaCO3 L

i.,'

BLAKE RIDGE (heriipelegic silty
PL~IOCE.NE clay, mass-flow deposits).

Type section Site 16

NIO0CENE (italsi Mal~ra laoreImbar greenish-grey, --

chU grey-green, brown -

DL IGOCUEEJ? . -

N.~OEN BR'UD IS (lieos la- dark greenish-grey, A -
M. BRDARS lcosEENE cly A1!rY A A

E.ECEE stone chert.) Type section ovegey I 1- 1-15
SEt EOCE. yellowish brown '~A '

PALECCENE Ia0
IAS~CHTIAN- cEiN E~ EI white, light grey II

CAMPANIAN rcddiSh-brown, yellow, -Z

I PLANTAGENIET (variegated clay. ) orne le-re -

I Type section Site 386. j C
L. CENOMANIAN org.

CENO0MANIAN HATTERAS (carbonaceous black. dark grey,- -/

claystone, shale.) Type olIive-black, dar 4.
. PA4- scinSite 105. greenIsh grey

BARREP.IAN

BARREMIAN -

BLAKE-BAIAlA (limestone, light to greenish grey,
chalk, marl, ciiert.) Type white, oale yellowish
section Site 391C brown

LATE TITiIO'IAN

ERLY TIT11ONIAN- A'GPreddi ,h-brown. dusky,-
tI.~~mE ~ CA' GA (argillaceous Imestone, iks e.Ne I~

OXrORDIAN marl.) Type section Site 105. arr/eis-- S

? % %ORGANIC nx

Figure 2. Schematic characteristics of sedimentary formations in the North
Amearican Basin, defined in the present paper. For lithologic symbols
explanation see Figure 24.

Ainformation should be evaluated in the contex of metres. Occasional discrepancies may occur
-wotk Ibased on other fossil groups. Second, dis- betw~een our report of core numbers and depths and
crepancies occur between the age interpretations those listed in the Initial Reports. This results

Tgiven in the DSDP site reports (basically the from errors in the Initial 'eports, and shifting
result of shipboard studies) and the later bio- of cores in liners after shipboard visual descrip-
stratiguRphic stuc ies of the Initial Reports or tions and prior to or after core photography. In
other publications. Where discrepancies occur we each case, we have consulted original data pro-
have -favored interpretations in the sopecial vided by the Deep Sea Drilling Project to obtain
p aleontolozic studi-as. accurate information.

Cores from-fall drill-sites in the North American
Basini including type-sections, are stored at the
DSDP-East Coast Core Repositori7, -Lawmont-Doherty- Definition orf-Formations
Geoloigical Observaroey, -Palisades, -New York., The
-6onvefatiofi used-hbere-in-discusz-Thg-DSDP -cores-i Mesozoic_ Cenozoic ;formations of the North Amner-

to 11§r -core(-sctlon, -depth- widiin- the cqre i' -!-cn Basin--are described beo in ascending strati-
core-40:1-, 120--cm). -Siib.seafloor depthrs zdre ini gr-Ephcodr

6 JANSA-
IV



Cat Gap Formation ties in the limestones and as minor components in
some of the more clayey beds (Table 4). The

Reddish-brown, brick red, light green, and organic carbon content averages only 0.11%.
greenish-grey clayey limestones interbedded with Average porosity of sediments is 38%. Colors
reddish calcareous claystone characterize the Cat include dark reddish-brown (10R4/4), pale red
Gap Formation. The type section is Site 105 on (IOR6/2), light green, and various shades of grey
the lower continental rise southeast of New York (5G6/2,N7,N4). The red color characterizes the
(Figures 1 and 3, Tables 1 to 3). The formation more clayey beds, grey and greenish the more
also has been sampled at Sites 99A, 100, and 391C. carbonate-rich beds. Hematite is the main source
The name is derived from the Cat Gap Channel near of red pigmentation (Lancelot et o.., 1972). The
Sites 99A and 100, where the formation was first commonly patchy occurrence of grey-green colors is
penetrated. associated with burrows and bedding planes (Fig-

ure 4A) in which the iron is reduced. 1uch of the
Type Locality. The type section, Site 105, is claystone and some of the limestone is faintly

62.4 m of clayey limestone and calcareous silty laminated to fissile. Sometimes the beds are
claystone in which the carbonate content decreases slightly undulatory with development of incipient
downward from 54% (559.8-570 m sub-bottom) through nodular texture. The current bedding is rare.
29% (570-600 m) to 20% or less (600-622.2 m). The Elsewhere, burrow mottling is pervasive. Cyclic
clayey limestone is a mixture of neomorphic micrite units containing intraclastb (pebbles) of pelagic
and clay minerals (mica, montmorillonite, and red clay or white limestonc, overlain by graded
kaolinite or chlorite traces). Quartz, zeolites, sand and silt and burrowed red clay in an upward-
pyrite, and heavy minerals occur in trace quanti- fining sequence (Figure 4A) were interpreted as

W" T- 6. pelagic turbidites by Bernoulli (1972). Deforma-
tion ranges from small scale folding and faulting
to major disturbances interpreted as slump struc-5CAGA tures. Beds are typically almost horizontal, and

CA GAPFORMATION there is no indication of unconformities.

- Microfossils of the Cat Gap Formation include

*5 0 CATGAP FTYPESCTO -4V well preserved nannoplankton, a sparse to rich
DITIBTO OF HORIZO C I foraminiferal fauna (simple arenaceous foramin-
5S SSftB / ifera, lagenids, epistominids, and primitive
THK.NSS IN SECOND miliolids), poorly preserved radiolaria, calcis-

............ AN M"UCS -" I phaerulids (Ca4osi n ), ostracods, and dinoflag-
6- SS . ellates. Macrofossils include debris of the pel-

- 05 1 agic crinoid Saccocoma, echinoderm fragments,
I pelagic bivalves (filaments), aptychi, rhynchol-
A. BRMDAites (ammonite beaks), barnacle parts and fish

debris (Luterbacher, 1972).
i. J, J The Cat Gap Formation at Site 105 can be sub-

, divided into a filaments microfacies (cores 40 to

37) and a Saccocoma microfacies (core 36 through
core 33). The filaments microfacies (Figure 4B),
which directly overlies basalt, is a variably

=7 - to argillaceous biomicrite to calcareous claystone

0 GAP containing nannofossils, filament-like pelagic
9 bivalves, foraminifera, ostracods, ammonite aptychi,

radiolaria molds, rare Saccocoxra, and fish frag-- ments. In the upper part of the micrdfacies.
20 20 short filaments and the calcisphaerulids (Cadosina

" o fibroao) are present. The S7aceoeomv, microfacies
/1o (Figure 4C) differs from the underlying filaments

microfacies by the occurrence of the pelagic

Fu 3. crinoid Soa oioa, the rarity or absence of fila-
S To- 6W ments, and somewhat higher average carbonate

Figure 3. Boreholes that have cored sediments content (34% vs. 23%).
of the Cat Gap Formation. Formation
thickness (metres) in parentheses. Contacts. The Cat Cap Formation at Site 105
Seismic Horizon C correlates approxi- directly overlies basalt (Table 3, Figure 24).
mately with'the top of the Cat Gap This type of contact is typical only of the
-Formation; boundaries -indicate mapped eastern pinch-out of the formation against base-
pinch-out-on basement and easternmost ment. Nearer the continental margin, seismic
occurrence of Horizon-C in basement reflection data indicate that the Cat Gap Forma-
pockets; The eastern formation bound- tioh overlies older sedimentary units not yet
ary -lies -between magnetic anomalies drilled (Figure 22). Thus we cannot define a
M-25 and-M-22. lower boundaty stratotype. The upper contact is
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transitional for about one metre from reddish- with only a few dark greenish-gre layers (cores
brown clayey limestone upward to light-grey chalky 54 through 50) and over'lying light-grey limestone.
limestone with a few pinkish or light-red inter- The uppermost occurrence of red clayey limestone
vals. The contact is placed at the uppermost at 1326 m (Table 3) is taken as the top of the
occurrence of the dominantly reddish coloration formation. Fossils and burrows, including Chon-
and at a distinct change in lithology and bulk drites, are more common in the upper part. Radio-
density. larian molds replaced by sparry calcite, calcis-

phaerulids, chitinous shell debris, and rate

Regional Aspects. Similar reddish-brown marls foraminiiera occur in dddition to nannofossils
_ and limestones were penetrated in the southwestern which are fairly well preserved throughout the

part of the basin at Sites 99A, 100 (Hollister, formation. Calpionellids were observed in thin
Ewing et aZ., 1972) and 391C (Benson, Sherit'an sections in core 46:1, and Nannoconus is common in
et aZ., 1978; Figures 3, 22). Compositional core 49. The carbonate content averages 41.6% in
variations are summarized in Table 4. the lower part of the cored sequence and 67% in

At Site 99A reddish marl alternates with the upper 47 m. Up to 35% aragonite also was
dominant white and greenish limestone and marl, detected in the lower part.
but core recovery was very poor. At Site 100
where the formation overlies basalt, the lower Acoustic Character. The top of the Cat Gap

part of the Cat Gap Formation is relatively homo- Formation is correlated with a reflector below
genous greenish-grey argillaceous limestone with Horizon 8 at Sites 100 and 391C (Figure 5, Benson,
some brownish-grey (5G7/1) and pale red laminae in Sheridan et al., 1978). The reflector, named
the lower part of the sequence (Table 3). This Horizon C by Sheridan et aZ. (1978) shows lateral

part of the sequence was designated as a separate gradations in reflectivity and is locally more
unit by shipboard geologists (Lancelot et aZ., prominent than Horizon 8 (Figure 6). Associated

7 1972), on the basis of color and high carbonate reflectors occurring within 50 m of Horizon C are
content averaging 66%. highly variable in intensity, perhaps indicating

The upper part of the formation at Site 100 is lateral changes in lithology near the contact with
__ a reddish, laminated, locally burrowed, clayey the overlying formation. This is supported by

limestone with greenish-grey intervals. Current- similar lateral changes in internal velocity (Fig-
produced bedding, minor slump structures, and ure 5). At Site 105, there is no clearly defined
small clasts of lithified white pelagic mud occur reflector correlating with the top of the Cat Gap
near the top, together with several beds of chert. Formation. The site was drilled on top of a
Slumping may be related to the site location on basement swell, and deep reflectors lap onto the
the deep flank of a basement peak, which is evident swell and pinch out at the site. The formation is
in a seismic profile across the si," (Hollister, so thin in this region that it might not be
Ewing et aZ., 1972). resolved by the long wavelength, low frequency

The presence of rare pelagic bivalves in the (25 H) seismic data.
lower greenish-grey subfacies suggests that it Is Most of the available seismic reflection data
equivalent to the filaments microfacles at Site 105, linking drill sites near the continental margin
despite the difference in color. Pelagic bivalves are conventional single-channel, acquired with a
in core 7 resewible "short" filaments. The tpper 20 inch 3 airgun sound "urce. These records do
part of the tormation at Sice 100 (cores 2-o) is a not clearly define deep reflectors In the thick

- poorly developed Sace.com microfacies, and the continental margin sediments so t.at detailed
microfacies separation is less distinct than at seismic correlation between these .ites is dif-
Site 105. Other fossils scattered through the ficult. A few recently obtained multichannel and
formation include echinoid fragments, plant frag- large airgun reflection profiles in the basin
ments, ostracod%., ammonite aptychi, nannoplankton, (Grow and Markl, 1977) do show Horizon C over a
silt-sized foraminifera, GZobochaete, calcisphaer- wide area and this reflector can be traced to

ulids. and rare chalcedony-replaced radiolarians. sites 100 and 105 from Site 391.
A somewhat different development of the Cat Gap Acoustic basement underlying the Cat Gap For-

Formation occurs in the Blake Bahama Basin at mation-at Sites 100 and 105 is oceanic Layer 2.
Site 391C4 as the Saocolooml and filaments micro- The Cat Gap Formation overlies older crust at

fa(ies were not observed. Here only the uppermost Site 391C and a general eastward onlap of re-
86 m of the formati-n was-penetrated before the flectors onto acoustic basement throughout this
hole was abandoned (Table 3 . Seismic data indi- region results in a variety of prominent reflec-
care that more than 400-m of sediments lie between tors appearing within or below-the Cat Gap Forma-
tne bottom of the hoie and basement (Figures 5, tLion at this site.
22). The upper 45 m of the cored interval (cores In situ compressional wave velocities of sedi-
49 through 45) is alternating greenish-grey ments comprising the Cat Gap Formation are depen-
(5G4/I) or white (N8) limestone, pale red clayey dent on the thickness of sedimentary overburden as
limestone (25YR6/2), and dark reddish-brown well as the physical character and composition of
(5YR3/2) and olive-grey (5Y6/1) calcareous clay- sediments. At Site 100, where overburden thick-
stone. These form a broad transition zone between ness is about 238 m, interval velocity calculated
underlying dark reddish-brown clayey limestone from reflector-borehole correlation is 2.3 km/s
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(Hollister, Ewing et at.. 1972). At Site 391C the facies of ti.e Cat Gap Formation is considered
average value of shipboard measurements is 2.8 km/s probable. Site 105 was drilled on the eastern
(Benson, Sheridan et al., 1978), but this figure side of anonaly M-25, and site 100 is located in

is lower than in situ values of 3.4 to 4.3 km/s the Jurassic magnetic quiet zone just older than
(Figure 5) beneath 1326 m of overburden. Cat Gap anomaly M-25 (Larson and Hilde, 1975; Schouten and
Formation interval velocity at Site 105 is un- Klitgord, 1977). These age data tend to confirm

known, but is probably higher than the 1.8 km/s an Oxfordian age for M-25, as suggested by Larson
value calculated by Hollister, Ewing et al. and Hilde (1975) and van Hinte (1976a,b).
(1972) for the thicker iLterval from Horizon 8 to Sedimentary rocks with common occurrences of
basement. Sancocoma in the Mediterranean region are gener-

etrally assigned to the Kimmeridgian-Early Tithonian
Age. The age of the Cat Ga Foruation at the (Gonzales-Donoso et al., 1971; Lehman, 1972; Azema

type locality (Site 105) was broadly interpreted et al., 1974; Kuhry et al., 1976). Based on
to span the Oxfordian-Tithonian (Figure 7). An microfossil associations at Site 100, 105 and
Oxfordian-Klmmeridgian age was established for 391C, an approximate Oxfordian age for the fila-
Sites 99 and 100 (Hollister, Ewing et al., 1972) mntmirfesadaKmrdgnErl~ments microfac~es and a Kimmeridgian-Early

and at Site 391 the cored part of the formation isnTtoin(itr9;BnoTithonian age for the Saccooma microfacies are[

Late Kimmeridgian-Tithonian (Figure 9; Benson, indicated.
Sheridan et al., 1978).

A The basal greenish-grey subfacies of tne Cat Gap Depositional Environment. The depositional
Formation at Site 100 was considered by Hollister, environment of the Cat Gap Formation can be in-
Ewing et al. (1972) to be Callovian. The lowest ferred from sediment composition and texture and
twc sedimentary cores (9 and 10) contain Bathonian, from composition and preservation of the fossil
Callovian, and Oxfordian dinoflagellates (Habib, assemblages. Coarse terrigeneous detritus is
1972). The calcareous nannoplankton in these absent. Fine quartz silt, mica, and clay minerals
cores are Callovian or Oxfordian (Hollister, Ewing were probably transported in suspension from
et aZ., 1972), but according to Thierstein (1976; distant shelf sources. Plant debris and kaolinite
see also Larson and Hilde, 1975) the nannoplankton at Site- 100 suggest contributions from continental
may be restricted to Oxfordian. sources, possibly by turbidity currents through

The association of pelecypod filaments, proto- Cat Gap. Redeposited pelagic sediments at Site
globigerinids, Globoch-ete, ammonite aptychi, 100 and 105 are attributed to slumping from local
calcisphaerulids, and minor Saccocoma is charac- topographic highs.
teristic of the Oxfordian in the western Mediter- Both the foraminiferal and ostracod assemblages
ranean Jurassic (Azema et al., 1974; Kuhry et al., suggest a bathyal environment (Luterbacher, 1972;
1976) and a similar age for the filaments micro- Oertli, 1972), but the environmental significance

Figure 4. Cat Gap and Blake-Bahama Formations.
A. Clayey reddish-brown (1OR 4/4) limestone, evenly bedded with thin

i(light colored) greenish-grey (5G 6/2) laminae, and burrow fillings.
Prominent bed of graded detrital carbonate at 117 cm. Note the dif-
fuse boundary between green and reddish-brown zones, Cat Gap Formation

K5 (Leg 11-105-38:3, 99-124 cm).
B. Filaments microfacies, with thin shells of pelagic pelecypods (F) and

Mcalcisphaerulids (Stcninsphaera-C). Thin section, ordinary light,
scale bar = 1 mm. Cat Gap Formation (Leg 11-105-37:1, 29 cm).

C. Saecocoma microfacies, composed of fragments of pelagic crinoids (S)
displaying syntaxial calcite overgrowth, radiolaria replaced by sparry
calcite, and hematite-stained argillaceous micrite (thin section,
ordinary light, scale bar = 1 mm). Cat Gap-Formation (Leg 11-105-33:4, 55cm).

D. Light-grey (N 7) nannofossil limestone, with thin bed of greenish-grey
clay (5G 6/1), indistinctly laminated and bioturbated. Microstylolites
are concentrated from 85 to 90 cm- Blake-Bahama Formation (Leg 44-391C-
42:3, 76 to 101 cm).

E. Chalky limestone, light greenish-grey (5G 8/1), nonlaminated and
heavily burrowed; interbedded with finely and evenly laminated darker
zones of olive grey (5Y 4/1), soft clayey limestone. Contacts are
gradational :Blake-Bahama Formation (Leg 11-105-28:1, 99 to 124 cm).

F. Intraclast of light-grey micrite containing calpionellids (C) and
sparr>-calcite-replade-..Radiolaria, en-ciosed ibrownish-stained
blomi2rite -(thin section, ordinary light, scale bar = 1 mm). Near
-base of he -Blake-B hama Formation (Leg 11--10532:1- 130 cm)-.

-~~~; -Scannir electron-tiirograph-of chak 4Imes tobnea* h opo
Blke -Bahama- 6rmation -(Leg II-105-17:'l 71 cm)-. Note--fragmented -

-tharac-er and -orr61s-of some -6f the-n-annof6ssilis -d high porosity
ii if the-s dIment. S 1a elar- l -.Iim.
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WEST ILOMETRES EAST Site 100, 10 m/m.y. at Site 105, and 14 m/m.y. at
,0 391C. These rates, sediment composition, and

1 sedimentary structures all indicate that the Cat

ELAKE ;LATAU I Gap Formation was formed by pelagic deposition,
occasionally interrupted by bottom cuizent, slump-

R/V CONRAD MCI ing and turbidites.

I I Identifying Features. The Cat Gap For t on i

SI BAN6S/ j identified by its reddish-brown color, intercal-
8'sn' ations of pelagic clayey limestone and calcareous4 Hga bolc SITE

l1Rtfljtd$ol 391 claystone, occurrence of incipient noddlar tex-

. ._ ,94-4-_ tore, and presence of the seismic Horizon C near
1 2(2 2 2 50 the top of the formation.

4t235 6 ________ __

325 3 Correlation with Other Units. A lithofacies
I ---- ZTD similar in color, composition and fossil assem-

AQI blage to the Cat Cap Formation was penetrated in
the Cape Verde Basin (Site 367, Lancelot, Seibold

81 .et al., 1978), indicating similar development of

- - - " the Upper Jurassic sequences in the eastern North

Atlantic (Jansa et al., 1978). The top of the red

Figure 5. Line tracing of R/V Conrad multichannel marly limestones there forms a widespread reflec-

profile MCI through DSDP Site 391 (modified tor which Lancelot, Seibold et al. (1978) have

from Sheridan et aZ., 1978). Location in designated reflector C.

Figure . Reflectors are discussed in The lithofacies along the North American outer
Figrext. yperboieflectors a a discssshelf that are time-synchronous with the Cat Gap
ext. Hyerbirefors aaetla shnralw Formation are shallow-water carbonate banks of the

depth are diffractions apparently generated Abenaki Formation on the Scotian Shelf (Jansa and~from rills created in the M reflector by
frotom-r cret ersin theorerfltor bWade, 1975), unnamed carbonate sequences of the

boto-urnterval velocities (km/s) derived Great Bahama Bank (Meyerhoff and Hatten, 1974) and

erosion. u teal velocitinlyes (ksd d seismically identified carbonate banks off the New
frm mticn vropsseocitey nalysead Jersey coastal plain (Schlee et al., 1976). Pos-

sible clastic equivalents are nonmarine deposits
lines. Velocities under Site 391 were

on the New Jersey coastal plain and continental
calculated from reflector/borehole corre- shelf (Perry et at., 1975;- Smith et al., 1976),
lation. and fine-grainedmarginal-marine clastics (Mic Mac

Formation, Mclver, 1972) of the Scotian Shelf and

of these faunas is still poorly known (Funnel, Grand Banks (Jansa and Wade, 1975a). Some of the

1967). The foraminifera are predominantly primi- shales of the Mic Mac Formation and an unnamed

tive and arenaceous forms, and the ostracods are clastic sequence at the base of the COST B-2 well

dwarf and larval forms. Only isolated protoglo- in the Baltimore Canyon Trough are highly oxidized

bigerinids were found at Sites 100 and 105. and reddish colored, but none of the deeper, outer M

Ammonite aptychi are relatively common but phrago- shelf sediments show a similar high oxidation

mocones and casts of shells are exceptionally state (Jansa and Wade, 1975a; Jansa et aZ.,

rare. This suggests that deposition was below the 1976). a
iragonite compensation depth (ACD), but relatively Bernoulli (1972) compared the reddisn-brown

common aragonite at Site 391C indicates that argillaceous limestones of the North American
i deposition occurred near the ACD. Luterbacher Basin with the Alpine Ammonitico Rosso facies and}(1972) noted that at Site 105, light-colored -the Rosso-ad Aptici variant of the central Apen-

clasts of shallower water origin (probably from nines and westerfi-Greece. The Rosso ad Aptici is

adjacent highs) were incorporated in the red a red, green, and grey nodular marly limestone and

mudstones (Figure 4F), which were probably de- marl of-Toarcian-Aalenian (Early Jurassic) age.

posited-near the CCD. Deposition near the CCD The basinal character of this formation is indi-
(Figure- 23) is also indicated by the low carbonate cated by intercalated slump eutuplexes and tur-
content (14-20%) of cores- 38- to 40 at -Site 105; bidites (Bernoull-, 1972) and in this respect it

Assuming Jurassic-ridge-crest elevations similar is the closest analogue of the Cat Gap Formation

to those of today, the eastern -eaches-of the Cat of -the North Atlantic. The Ammonitico Rosso

Gap Formation (i.e. that part which- has been facies, indicative of pelagic deposition over
drilled) were deposited in a batbyal environment. -topographic highs- (the swell facies of Bernoulli -

Toward the west deposition may have been on an and Jenkyns, 1974), differs considerably from the

older, presumably deeper- sea floor, but this has Cat Gap-Formation by the:itondensed nature of these

to be proved by future deep drilling in -the conti- deposits, the -presence -of- nonsequences at the base

nental margin. and within-the-Ammonitico Russo, the presence of

Sedimentation rates of -the Cat Gap Formation hard grounds, ferromangdnese crusts and coatings,

(uncorrected for compaction)- are about 8 m/m.y.- at -and-the frequent occurrence of worn ammonites.
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Figure 6. Processed segment of multichannel seismic reflection profile MCI near
Site 391 (from Sheridan et cZ., 1978). Distance coordinates in kilometres
same as in Figure 5. Segment processed with common-depth-point gather,
velocity analysis, normal-move-out correction, 24-fold stacking, and titne-

3variahle gain. The upper data suffer from ringing that is removed in the
lower data by deconvolution. Reflectors are more easily identifiable in
deconvolved data.

Bl-ake-Bahama Formation grey (5Y4/1) calcareous clay and greenish (5G6/1

to 5G4/1) calcareous shale in well defined layers
The light-grey, white and dark grey limestone 2 to 3 cm thick and in wispy partings spaced abour

sequence that overlies the Car Gap Formation and 10 cm apart (Figure 4D). Very thin intervals ofUis overlain by dark grey and black carbonaceous millimeter-thick laminated grey calcareous mud-

shales (Figure 2) is here named the Blake-Bahama stone are interbedded in the upper 40 ts. TheIFormation. The type section Is at Site 391C bioturbated clayey limestones are white (N8) to
(Tables 1, 2 and 5, Figures 8 and 24) in the Blake- light bluish-grey (OBVA) and contain some stvlo-
Bahama Baqin. The lithostratigraphic identity of l-ites and many calcitized aind pyritized radio-
the Blake-Bahama Formation was recognized by larians . The middle subunit Is 96 m of alter-
Lancelot e't al. (1972, p. 918), who described it nating (1) millimetre-thick lam nated light grey
as "Titthonian-Neocomian white and grey limestone". to olive grey or very dark grey clayey limestone,

(2) light bluish-grey-biotuibared clayey lime-
ype Locality. At Site 391C, the type locality, stone, and (3) black to very-dirk grey calcareous

326m of interlayered lithofacies range from 4-aystone. These three litholo-ies alternate
ALnearly -pufr -Jiesibni (74 to 96% caldife)- through every 5 to 100 cm without any apparent systematic
Mmarly limestone (45 to-69%) and sandy -imestones, order. The uppermost subunit, 123 m thick, is

to calcareous claystone (16 to 32%). These litho- characterized-by sandy limestone-and calcarenite
facdes are grouped into three §U-bufilis. The basal beds up to 1-m-thick, with-thin-interbeds of-

107 m is bloturbatd -clayey limestone-with olive- cross-laminated clayey limest~ne. Light-grey-

-_ JNSA 13
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70. 6 contain finely disseminated organic debris, fre-

M quent pyrite, and fine quartz silt laminae. The
/ average porosity of the sediments is 22.5%, and

the average organic carbon content is 0.3%.
SLAKE-BAHAMA 70Rw"rIoN

Contacts. Both the lower and upper contacts of
0k.!' Fit * I the Blake-Bahama Formation are gradational at the

,, - type locality. The top of the Cat Gap Formation
grades into the Blake-Bahama Formation over an

T"WS I s i interval of 45 m. As defined earlier, the tran--
MtC AA., , S *sition zone occurs within the Cat Gap Formation so

, that the Cat Gap contains interbeds of light
-- bluish-grey limestone, together with character-

istic reddish-brown and greenish-grey clayey
EL ::=: limestones and calcareous claystones that increase

' . in abundance downward. The boundary of the Cat
-"Gap an, the Blake-Bahama Formations is defined at
"~ the first downhole occurrence of reddish-colored

U beds (Table 5). At Site 105 the lower transi-
! \ -tional zone is only a few metres thick, and this

is proposed as the Blake-Bahama Formation lower
S--boundary parastratotype (Table 2).

.4 t- The top of the Blake-Bahama Formation grades
.3- . 9 9 _ M into black claystone over an intermittently cored

interval about 100 m thick in the type section, at
A ,Site 391C. The boundary is placed between cores

_ .. 13 and 14, above which the limestone is subor-
2 -- " dinate to dark claystone beds. A boundary para-
-- "stratotype is defined at Site 105 (Table 2) where

- -_ - although the contact is again transitional over a
! few metres it is more clearly defined than at _

Site 391C.

Regional Aspects. The Blake-Bahama Formation
Figure 8. Boreholes that have cored sediments of was cored at seven other sites in the Cat Gap

the Blake-Bahama Formation. Formation area, the Bahama Outer Ridge, the lower contin-
thickness (metres) in parentheses. ental rise, and the Bermuda Rise (Figures 8, 24,Horizon 6 correlates approximately Table 5). At Site 387 on the Bermuda Rise the
with the top of the Blake-Bahama lime- formation rests directly on intrusive basaltic
stones; the eastern boundary indicates basement (Tucholke, Vogt et at., 1979). At
mapped pinch-out on basement (after Sites 99A, 100 and 105, as at Site 391C, it
Mountain and Tucholke, 1977),-near the directly overlies the Cat Gap Formation (Figure
magnetic anomaly M-11. This anomaly 22). Lithification decreases in the Cat Gap area
has been interpreted by van Hinte (Sites 4, 5, 99A, 100) where the formation is near
(1976) to be Valanginian in age. the present sea floor because strcng bottom

currents have never allowed accumulation of
limestone and dark grey mudstone (several centi- overburden thick enough to cause consolidation of
metres thick) are interbedded with these elastic the sediments. The formation is represented here
lithologies. Scour-and-fill structures are common by nannofossil oozes and chalks, containing rare
in this interval, beds of quartzose and porcelanitic chert (Holli-
The BLake"Bahama Formation limestones at the ster, Ewing et al., 1972).

type lozality consist of micritic calcite, clay At Site 387 on the Bermuda Rise the Blake-Bahama
minera]s (Table 6), and poorly preserved nanno- Formation consists of alternating layers similar
fossils (Figure 4G). They contain abundant casts to those described at the type section, except
of radiolarians replaced by calcite or pyrite. that the darker limestones contain appreciable
Calpionellids and calcisphaerulids are locally siderite and dolomite, quartzose chert is common,
common and foraminifers are rare. Ammonite and no sandy limestones are present. At Sites 101
aptychi and fish debris are-present in some of the and 105 the alternating layers are reduced to a
calcareous-claystoneIafminae.- Clastic intervals simple couplet of () hard, white to pale-grey,
of the upper subunit c6ntain-benthic foraminifers bioturbated pure micritic limestone (Figure 4E),
and fragments of other benthic- fossils; Mono- and (2) soft, dark greenish-grey, laminated clayey
crystalline-quart-z)mi-erclin, :orthoclase, limestone. Light-colored -limestone layers pre-
plagioclase, abraded ooids, and wo6d fragments are dominate--in the lower part of the formation
components of the_-clastic limestones (Fteeman and whereas dark-grey beds with frekuent zeolites,
Enos, 1978). The dark4grey-calcareous claystones became progressively more abundant upwards and are
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TABLE 5. GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF THE BLAKE-BAHA.MA FORMATION IN THE NORTH AMERICAN BASI%

Region DSDP Location Top Base Thickness A&, Position
Leg Site m* Core m* Core (0)

Blake-Bahama 44 391+ 991-1000.5 between 1325.7 45C:2,70 325.2- Sarremi. 28-13.7'%,75"36.9-W
Basin [-5955 -5964.51 13C & 14C 334.7 Tith-nnia-

Bahama Outer 11 101 580** between (691 TD) IOA >111 Neccomian 25"11.9-5,74"26.3'W
Ridge [-6448) SA & 9A

Lower Conti- 11 105 403.3 17:1,30 559.8 33:2.27 156.5 Barremian- 34"53.7-N,69-10.4-W
nental Rise [-5654.31 Late Tithonian

Bermuda Rise 43 387 583.8-593.1 between 792B 49 core 199- ?Barremian- 32*19.2'N,67"40'V
[-5701.8-5711.1) 37 & 38 catcher 208 Late Berriasian

Unlithified Carbonate Ooze Lithofacies

Cat Gap Area 1 4 143-191 between (259 TD) 5 68- Neocomian- 24"28.7'N,73"47.5'W
[-5463 -55111 3 & 4 116 Tithonian

Cat Gap Area 1 5 154-185 between (281 TD) 7A >93- Hauterivian- 24°43.6*N,73"38.5'W
[-5508 -5539] 3A & 4A 127 Tithonian

Cat Gap Area 11 99 32*** between 234*** between 1.200 Neocomian- 23*41.1'N,73*51.0'W
[-4946] 2A & 3A 11A & 12A Tithonian

Cat Gap Area 11 100 <203 above I 238**** between >35 Valanginian- 24-41.3-N,73"47.9-W
(-5528) 1 & 2 Late Tithonian

* .etres below sea floor. Range in values denotes interval without coring or recovery.
11 Depth below sea-level in square brackets.
TD Denotes total depth penetrated; bottom of formation not penetrated.
B Indicates that the formation rests directly on base%,ent.
i Core locations given by: core number:sectiondepth in centimetres.
t* Based on seismic reflector; interval 543-599 m not cored.
*** Based on reduction in drilling rate; intervals 21-44 m and 202-235 m not cored; reduction in drilling rate 220-240 m.
**** Based on reduction in drilling rate; interval 212-238 m not cored.
+ Type locality.

in transition to the black claystone of the over- matter and quartz silt is common in dark-grey
lying Hatteras Formation. At Site 105, slump calcareous clays.
units, locally more than a metre thick, are con-
fined to the lower part of the formation (Figure Acoustic Character. Horizon B correlates with
4F) below 500 m sub-bottom, and only small, minor the impedance contrast between the calcareous
slumps are present at Site 101 (Lancelot et al., sediments of the Blake-Bahama Formation and the
1972). overlying dark clays of the Hatteras Formation at

At Site 105, calpionellids occur near the base six sites where both the reflector and the contact
of the formation, but they are rare, poorly pre- can be identified (Tucholke, 1979). This reflec-
served, and recrystallized higher in the unit. tor can generally be traced above basaltic crust
Calcisphaerulids were found at all sites. Nanno- older than Barremian age (Figures 6, 17, 24).
conids are common in some of the cores at Site 99A The eastward pinch~out of Horizon B on Hauterivian
(Lehman, 1972) and Site 391C (Wind, 1978). In all to Barremian-age crust (Figure 8) provides rough
.the sites primitive arenaceous foraminifera are confirmation for the age of the upper boundary of
-rare, but small planktic foraminifera are even the formation (Mountain and Tucholke, 1977;
lss common (Luterbacher, 197k.. Aptychi are Tucholke, 1979) The acoustic character of
relatively comon and echinoderm, -mollusc, and Horizon.6 is variable. The reflector is best
ostracod-debris occurs locally. The -aptychi -and developed in the Cat Cap region where- there is3
nannoplanktonare better preserved in the marls little-overburden. Here B is a strong, crisp,

due to-less diagenetic- alteration. The intensity fairly smooth reflector capping a zone of acous-
af diagenetic alteration decreases upwards in- the tically laminated sediments including the Blake-
sequence. Bahama Formation. -The acoustic lamination prob-

The-terrigeneous component of the clayey lime- ably reflects variable impedance of interbedded

stone is domirated by montmorillonite- and mica limestones-cherts. and marls. This acoustic-
3(ees et ae 1972) at Sites 105, 10TA and>99A lamination is-not -always distinct beneath-the

-(bs6)-. -Other-terrigenous coun nents are minor thicker sediments of the -Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge
silt-s ied quart z,lagioclase-and traces of and- continental rise, perhaps because of poor

In;vy- mfneals;i FiniieY dissemnatddoganic signal- -penetraion -afid- because-physical -property
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contrasts are reducpd where overburden increases lamir. ed and bioturbated limestone intervals,
sediment consolidation. Farther east, Horizon 6 with graded sandy limestone intervals in the upper
becomes 4rregular because it more closely overlies part of the formation. The microfossils including
rugged altic basement, and at its eastern common radiolarians, indicate pelagic deposition
extremity the reflector is only intermittently in an oxygenated deep bathyal environment. The
observed in basement depressions. The acoustic relative paucity of planktic foraminifera and
lamination of sub-B sediments Is seldon well presence of etched nannofossils at the type
developed in this region. section sr gests deposition near, but above the

In all areas where Horizon S is observed, it is CCD. Reconstruction of site paleodepth curves
not uncommon for other, generally weaker reflec- indicates water depths possibly as great as 4500 m
tors to appear and fade laterally in the interval in the type area, and about 500 m shallower
50 to 100 m above S. This is particularly evident depths, in other sites (Figure 23).
at Site 391C (Figure 6) and at sites near the Seismic profiles across the Blake-Bahama Basin
Bahama Barks. These reflectors may be carbonate show deposition of flat-lying sediments in a basin
beds within the overlying black clays, prob.bly uninterrupted by basement peaks (Figure 5). The
derived from the adjacent, shallow carbonate alternately laminated and bioturbated sediments in
provinces (see Hatteras Formation, Site 4). They the lowc part of the section at Site 391C may
suggest that Horizon 6 and the top of the Blake- include fine-grained turbidites originating from
Bahama Formation is diachronous, reflecting the the Bl'-ka Plateau. Some of the laminations may
local persistence of detrital carbonate sediment- represent reworking by bottom currents that
ation beyond the cessation of pelagic carbonate were intensified near the steep marginal escarp-
deposition in the basin. ment. Marked variations in thickness of the
The base of the Blake-Bahama Formation probably formation observed in profiler records near the

is marked by Horizon C at the top of the Cat Gap Bahama Banks south of the type area led Mountain
Formation (Figure 6) as discussed previously, and Tucholke (1977) to suggest that persistent
Where the oceanic crust is younger than about bottom currents created zones of preferential
Tithonian, as at Site 387, Horizon C pinches out deposition in the Early Cretaceous.
and the Blake-Bahama Formation rests directly on Turbidity currents were active during deposition
basaltic basement, of the upper part of the Blake-Bahama Formation at
Compressional-wave velocities of the Blake- Site 391C. where graded limestone and sandy lime-

Bahama Formation vary with overburden thickness. stone beds were deposited. The presence of
Shipboard velocity measurements on core samples abraded oolites, quartz, and feldspar grains in
average 2.78 km/s in the top 250 m at Site 391C cross-bedded sandy limestone beds at this site
and 3.31 km/s at the base. At Site 387 measured indicate provenance from a mixed terrigenous and
velocities ranged from 1.8 to 4.7 km/s in various carbonate shelf. Oolite banks were probably
interbeds. These measured values average less developed at that time at the outer shelf margin
than the in situ velocities calculated from cor- (Enos and Freeman, 1978).
relation of the borehole to the seismic record: In areas away from the continental margin
Site 391C - 3.60 km/s (1000 m overburden); Site (Site 387) and on basement rises (Site 105), local
387 2.08 km/s (590 m overburden); and Site 100 - slumping of carbonate detritus from highs probably
(?) 2.05 km/s (presently no overburden). Inter-al formed 'pelagic turbidites' (Lancelot et a!.,
velocities measured by the CDP method in the Blake 1972). However, the Blake-Bahama Formation at
Bahama Basin are 3.2 to 3-6 km/s, close to the these Sites is more characteristic of a pelagic
calculated measurements (Figure 5; Sheridan et depositional environment.
al., 1978). Sediment accumulation rates average 7 to 10

mm.y. at all sites, except at Site 101 where the
Age. The Ulake-Bahama Formation has been dated rate may have reached 18 m/m.y.

at the type locality by nannofossils, dinoflagel-
lates, foraminifers, and aptychi and appears to be Identifying Features. Light grey color, nic-
Lale Tithonian-Barremian (Figure 9). At Site 105 ritic limestone composition with abundant calcite
the formation is also Late Tithonian-Barremian replaced radiolarians, occurance of stylolites,
(Figure 7), at Site 99A Tithonian-Hauterivian/ presence of seismic reflector 8 near the upper
Barremian at Site 100 Late Tithonian-Valanginian formation boundary, and the position of the for-
and at Site 387 Late Perriasian to ?Barremian mation between underlying reddish-brown colored
(Figure 14). At Sites 99A and 100 the upper part limestones of the Cat Gap Formation and overlying
of the formation was not cored, and at Sites 4, 5, dark shales of the Hatteras Formation are identi-
and 101 the upper boundary is also uncertain due fying features of the Ulake-Bahama Formation.
to the scarcity of microfauna and intermittent-
coring. At these sites the boundary is apparently Correlation with-Other Units. Deltaic depos-
of Hauterivian to Barremian age. ition dominated the Late Tithonian-Barreian on

the inner-and middle North-Atlantic shelf north of
:Depositional Envizonment. The Blake-Bahaima Cape -Hateras. Shall w-ater limestones, locally

Formation at the type locality is a texturally enclosinghydrozoan--coral -sponge reefs, form a
variable sedimentary sequence of alternating discontinuous belt situated along the more stable
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parts of the outer paleo-shelf and over topogra- o W o

phic highs;. Fine grained limestones and calca-1
reous clays were deposited at the same time in a '-1
deeper outer shelf (Jansa and Wade, 1975a, b; HATTERAS FORMATION

Smith Pt aZ,., 1976, Perry et a?:., 1975). The - HAIEAS IM COREI.)
Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous carbonate banks ATT:RASFRITYPESECT

UO0ITE SUIAMS
north of the Blake Plateau are identifiable by a S\ E€S., -40.
strong seismic reflector which is approximately lCll .SUACS
Hauterivian on the Canadian margin (Jansa and 10 REG O. SEI, 10

Wade 1975a). This seismic reflector is synchronous ,IICKISS IN SEC0NOS
with the seismic Horizon 5 in the deep sea and C--RIENT ER..OS" :k
thus both of these seismic reflectors may be L 2
correlatable. ",
Extensive Upper Jurassic and Cretaceous car- -,ll

bonate deposits cover the Blake Plateau and vffixI.
Florida-Bahama region (Meyerhoff and Hatten, 1,o0)

1974), but these shallow-water units cannot be N . '..

correlated satisfactorily with deposits in the
basin. An exception is shallow marine carbonate I I.,

at the Blake Nose (Sites 390, 392) which can be WNW)

paleontologically correlated with the top of the iljjII ,
Blake-Bahama Formation at the type section (Gave- k-

ZineZZa barreiniana-Lenticulina sigali Zone of P IC
Barremian age; Gradstein, 1978). 1

A lithofacies similar to the Blake-Bahama
Formation was cored at Site 367 in the Cape Verde
Basin (Jansa et al., 1978) and it outcrops on Maio 2o - -"
1sland of the Cape Verde Archipelago .(Stahlecker,
1933). Thus wide distribution of this lithofacies
in the central North Atlantic is indicated.
Bernoulli (1972) compared the lithified portion 

-

of the Blake-Bahama Formation with the Late
Tithonian-Barremian Maiolica Formation of the Figure 10. Boreholes that have cored sediments of
southern Alps and Apennines and the unlithified the Hatteras Formation. Formation
portions of the Blake-Bahama Formation to the thickness (metres) in parentheses.
Aptian-Albian more argillaceous Marne a Fucoidi Subfacies are differentiated by indi-
and Scaglia Variegata. On the basis of both cated patterns. Dashed line shows the
lithology and age, the Maiolica probably corre- approximate eastward limit of black
.lates better with the Blake-Bahama Formation. clays.

Hatteras rormation to decimetre-thick black beds alternate with dark
The Hatteras Formation as formally defined hare grey and green-grey beds of comparable thickness

at the top of tne sequence. Contacts are sharp.
is dark greenish-grey to black carbonaceous cl. Burrows are common in lighter claystone beds, but
and laminated marl widespread in the North Ameri- are lacking in the black claystones. Thin dis-
can Basin (Ewing, Worzel et al., 1969; Hollister, crete silty laminae containing siderite, pyrite,
Ewing et a., 1972; Tucholke, Vogt et a., clinoptilolite, cristobalite, and montmorillonite
1979). The type section is at Site 105 (Tables I, occur throughout the formation; laminae colors2 and 7)oghu ohe foraton laower cotoenalorsadacn
2, and 7) on the lower continental rise adjacent vary through grey, white, and brown (Figure llA).
to the Hatteras Abyssal Plain (Figure 1). Silty claystone, the dominant lithology, averages

This formation was first sampled by piston 65% clay-size narticles. Clay minerals are dom-
coring of the outcrop in the Cat Gap area (Saito inantly montmorillonite and mica, with less than
e a"., 1966; Windisch et al., 1968) and first 2% chlorite and kaolinite (Table 8). Zeolite
drilled by DSDP at Si-e 5 (Ewing, Worzel et al., (clinoptilolite) is an important component
1969). The continuity of the sequence was recog- (Figure 11C), constituting up to 38% of the bulk
nized by Lancelot et al. (1972) who described it mineralogy in X-ray samples. Carbonates, quartz,
from Sites 105 and i1 as "Lower Cretaceous black cistoalite, fdr, si ie yrite, adcristobalite, feldspar, siderite, pyrite, and

clays". organic matter particles are minor constituents.

Type Locality. At Site 105, the type locality, Calcium carbonate content is generally less than

113.2 m of dark-greenish-grey (5G5/1) to black 2%, but a number of samples show a mode of about
(N/l) carbonaceous, zeolitic, silty claystones 25%. Organic carbon content varies from 0.1 to
(Figure 1IA) alternate withminor- lighter 4.8% with-one value of 14.8% near the top of the
greenish-grey (5Y4/-l) claystones. The lower half formation. Average porosity is about 55%.
of the formatiop is mostly-black, but centimetre- Dinoflagellates and rare py.ritized radiolariaA
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are usually the only microfossils present. Foram- 28 is omitted from Table 7 because of strati-
inifera, mostly primitive agglutinated forms, are graphic mixing and poor recovery. Although no

rare except in a few intervals near the top of the major lithologic differences are encountered,
sequence with well preserved planktic forms varying degrees of induration require designations
(cores 11 and 12, 304 to 322 m; Luterbacher, of clay, claystone, or shale at various sites.
1972). Nannofossils are absent except in the Minor differences in composition permit recog-
uppermost and lowermost portion of the formation. nition of three regional subfacies characterized

The upper part of the formation is rich in fish by: (1) zeolites (Site 105), (2) radiolarian-

scales and teeth. and/or nannoplankton-rich beds (Sites 386 and
391C) or radiolarian chert (Site 5A) with only

Contacts. The lower contact with the underlying traces of zeolites, (3) clay lacking zeolites or
Blake-Bahama Formation appears sharp (Tables 2, siliceous-calcareous lithofacies (101, 387). Type
7), but the core is broken at this point, and some 2 subfacies probably characterize much of the

sediment between the juxtaposed black clays and basin-margin and ridge-flank region of the Hat-
limestones may be missing. Persistence of dark teras Formation. In these areas, siliceous and

grey colors, clay minerals, and carbonaceous calcareous debris were rapidly injected from

debris into the top of the Blake Bahama limestones elevated peaks or banks to the adjacent deep basin
suggest that the contact is transitional. below the CCD. An extreme end-member of this

The upper contact is defined at the uppermost process occurs at Site 4 where sediments, although
occurrence of black clays characteristic of the dark grey in color, are dominated by pebbly mud-

formation (Table 7). This sharp contact divides stones with carbonate clasts of shallow-water
black, greenish-grey, and grey sediments of the origin. The type 3 subfacies is probably more

Hatteras Formation from variegated clays of the typical of the remaining deep-basin Hatteras
overlying Plantagenet Formaticn. A marked upward Formation than is the zeolitic subfacies at

decrease in pyrite and zeolite accompanies the Site 105.
color change. A dramatic increase in organic The Hatteres Formation overlies limestones and

carbon content is found at the top of the type chalks of the Blake-Bahama Formation at all sites

section (core 9:4, 15 cm; 14.8% Corg) and also is except at Site 386 where it rests on basalt. The

reflected in other sites where the upper contact lower contact of the formation is gradational
was cored (see below). through intervals which range from a few metres

(Site 105) to as much as 100 m (Site 391). The
Regional Aspects. Dark carbonaceous clays were upper contact with variegated clays of the over-

encountered at six other sites in the North lying Plantagenet Formation is transitional over a

American Basin (Table 7, Figures 10 and 24). Site few metres or less at Sites 386, 387, and 393C.

TABLE 7. GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF THE HATTERAS FORMATION IN THE NORTH AMERICAN BASIN

Region DSDP Location Top § Base Thickness Age Position

Leg Fite m* Core m* Core

Lower Conti- 11 105
+  

290.1 9:3,110 403.3 17:1,30 113,2 Cenomanian- 3453.7'N,6910.4'W

nental Rise (-5531] Barremian

Cat Gap 1 4 I14 between 143- between 29-77 Cenomanian- 24'28.7'N,73*47.5'W

1-54341 2 & 2A 191 3 & 4 . Aptian

Cat Gap 1 5 71-85.3 between 145.1 between "74.1 ?-Early Albian 24-43.601N,73-38.5'W
[-5425-5439.3] 3 & IA 3A & 4A

Bahama Outer 11 101 230** between 580** between 350 Albian- 25°11.9'N,74"26.3'W

Ridge (-5098] 3A & 4A 8A & 9A Barremian

Bermuda Rise 43 386 724.3 41:5,80 965B between 240.7 Albian- 31'1.2'N,64*14.9*4
1-5507.31 65 & 66 Cenomanian

Bermuda Rise 43 387 478.4- between 583.8- between 8 105 Cenomanian- 32*19.2'N,67°40'W
488.5 29 &. 30 593.1 37 & 38 Middle Albian/

15596.4-5606.5] Hauterivian

Blake-Bahama. 44 391 690 6C - 3 991- between 299.5- ?Cenomanian- 28*13.7'N,75"36.9'W

Basin (-5355] 1000.5 13C & 14C 309 Aptian/Albian

Metres below sea floor. Range In-values denotes interval without coring or recovery.

(] Depth-below sea-level in square brackets.
TD Denoteg total depth penetrated; bottom of formatiuonnot cored.
B Indicates that the formation rests-directly on basement.
5 Core location given by: -core number:section,depth-in centimetres.
°** Based on seismic reflector; intiervals 293-250 m and543-599 m not cored=
+ Type-locality.
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The sediments near the top of the formation at lates of Cenomanian age at the top of the black
Sites 386 and 387 have organic carbon contents as clays in core 6. This may result from either
high as 7.7% and 14.2%, but this was not observed uncertainties in the biostratigraphy or the pre-
at Site 391C. At this site, the upper boundary of sence of an unrecognized hiatus between the
the fcrmation is transitional in the upper 3 Hatteras and Plantagenet Formations. A similar
metres of core 6 and a disconformity may occur hiatus may occur at Sites 4 and 5 (Pessagno,
within this transition zone. At Site 101 a major 1968). The Hatteras Formation rests on Lower
hiatus separates Lhe Hatteras Formation from Albian crust at Site 386 and extends into the Late
overlying mid-Tertiary hemipelagic muds. At Sites Cenomanian. An Albian-Cenomanian age span has
4/4A and 5/5A the Hatteras Formation is overlain been determined for the Hatteras Formation at Site
by graded carbonate debris derived from the 386 (Figure 13; Tucholke, Vogt et aZ., 1979). At
adjacent Bahama Banks (Figure 24), and a Late Site 387 the formation is dated only by palyno-
Cenomian to Early Turonian hiatus may be present morphs and extends from Late Hauterivian-Middle
(Pessagno, 1968). Albian to Middle Cenomanian-Turonian (Figure 14).

Acoustic Character. No consistently observed Depositional Environment. The origin of the
seismic marker correlates with the top of the thick dark carbonaceous claystones in the Atlantic
Hatteras Formation (Figures 6, 17). A weak Ocean has been the subject of considerable specula-

reflector occurs near the top of the formation at tion (Hollister, Ewing et al., 1972; Fischer and
Site 386, but it cannot be definitely correlated Arthur, 1978; Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Dean
with the contact and is of only local extent et al., 1978).

(Tucholke, Vogt et al., 1979). The absence of a Mineralogic and fossil composition of the
reflector is not surprising because in general the formation in North American Basin sites suggest
physical-mechanical propertie!. and velocities of pelagic and hemipelagic deposition in a deep
the Hatteras and overlying Plantagenet Formations bathyal to abyssal environment below the CCD. The
are similar (Demars, 1978). black clay occurrence is not strictly depth-

The interval corresponding to the Hatteras dependent, as is indicated by lateral transitions
Formation is normally acoustically nonlaminated or to shallower, dark-grey bituminous marl litho-
very weakly laminated in low-frequency (less than facies on the slope off Spanish Sahara (Site 369,
100 Hz) profiler records. On airgun profiler Lancelot, Seibold et al., 1978), southern France
records near Site 393C deconvolution removes much and England (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976), and in
acoustic reverberation in the interval above Venezuela (Miller et at., 1958) and Columbia
Horizon B corresponding to the Hatteras Formation (Morales et ai., 1958). In the western North
(Figure 6). The remaining internal reflectors Atlantic, the entire basin below about 32G0 m was
probably represent calcareous beds derived from intermittently anoxic (Figure 23).
the adjacent Blake Escarpment. Sound velocities The development of the black clays has been
in the Hatteras and overlying Plantagenet Forma- interpreted to result from a highly stratified
tions calculated from borehole-reflectors cor- water column, with stagnant or oxygen-depleted
relations are about 1.92 km/s at Site 386 (632 m deep water overlain by oxygenated and circulating
overburden), 1.75 to 1.93 km/s at Site 387 water (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Jansa et al.,
(444 m), 1.75 km/s at Site 101 (230 m), ?2.0 km/s 1978; Tucholke and Vogt, 1979). Oxygenated shallow
at Site 105 (240 m), and 1.97 km/s at Site 391 water is indicated by deposition of light-colored
(649 m). Velocities directly measured on core Aptian-Albian nannofossil oozes at Sites 390 and
samples are scattered around these values, some 392 on the Blake Nose (Benson, Sheridan et at.,
higher measured velocities reflect the preferen- 1978). Sediments deposited on the continental
tial recovery of more lithifie rocks during the shelves during the 'black clay event' also show
coring process. normally oxygenated and current-influenced envi-
Horizon B marks the lower boundary of the ronments (Jansa and Wade, 1975a; Snith. et al.,

Hatteras Formation above Barremian-and older 1976). Indeed, coral-rudist reefs appear to have
crust, as discussed above, and the formation flourished along the North American conLinental
probabg closely overlies-oceanic layer 2 (basalt), margin during this period (Douglas et al.,
in regions of younger crust. 1973). The interbedding of lighter, burrowed

sediments in the Hatteras Fornation shows that the
Age. Ages establishedofor the Hatteras Forma- anoxic conditiois were intermittently destroyed

tion boundaries are variable, both because of and the deep-basin bottom water oxygenated.
diachronism and because of poor control resulting Tucholke and Vogt (1979) suggest that the
from discontinuous coring and impoverished m~cro- confinement of thick black-clay facies to the
fauna (Table 7, Figures 7, 9, 13, 14). At the Atlantic basins, the Caribbean, and the Indian
Sito 105 type section the formation is Barremian- Ocean indicate that circum-basin barriers to deep
Cenomanian (Figure 7). At Site 391C (Figure 9) flow were responsible for the stagnation. Another
the formation ranges from Aptian (possibly Barre- hypothesis was proposed by Dean ct ci. (1978), who
mian) to Alblan according-to Benson,-Sheridan- considered that the black clays were diagenetic
et a. (1978). However G. Williams (Geo1. Survey -facies aid that reducing conditions developed
of Canada; pers. comm.) has identified-dinoflagdl- within the sediment as a result of increased
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organic productivity and subsequent decay of by the Esso Standard Hatterd. Ig..t Well No. 1 on
organic matter in the sediment. The reducing Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, (Swain, 1952) and
conditions may ha-e extended above the water- by the COST B-2 well located in the Baltimore
sedimeut interface, as indicated by the lack of Canyon Trough (Smith et aZ., 1976). All these
bioturbation in black clays, sequences are characterized by the presence of

The conditions which caused the black clays to coal seams and coalified plant debris, enclosed in
be deposited were geologic.ily rapid but not sandstones and shales, but the bottom conditions
catastrophic, as is indicated by the commonly were generally oxygenated. Even though the shelf
transitional contact between the Blake-Bahama and sediments contain a high organic matter content,
Hatteras Formations. The rise of the CCD at the they cannot be correlated with the deep-sea black
onset of deposition of the Hatteras Formation clay facies on lithologic criteria.

(Figure 23) may have resulted from decreased
productivity of skeletal carbovate with resulting Plantagenet Formation
depletion of calcium carbonate in the bottomwate, o frm te deelomen ofacidc, tagaot Varicoloured, locally zeolitic, noncdlcareous
water, or from the development of acidic, stagnant claystone forms a thin but widespread unit which
bottom water. Sediment accumulation rates of 3 to overlies the black claystone of the Hatteras
5 m/m.y. characterize the deep-basin sites, but Formation throughout the central part of te North
higher rates of 12 to 19 m/m.y. occur at Sites 101 American Basin. We propose the name Plantagenet
and 391 near the continental margin and at Site Formation fcr the variegated claystone. Planta-
386 where local turbidites filled the paleo-ridge- genet Bank, the southwestern lobe of the Bermuda
flank fracture valley. pedestal, is located near the type locality at

Identifying features. The black and dark grey Site 386 (Table 1, Figure 1). Deposition at this

or greenish-grey colors, clayey composition, lack site appears to have been continuous across the

of bioturbation in the black beds, presence of upper boundary of the formation in contrast to a

carbonaceous debris and usual absence of biogenic widespread unconformity present at many other

carbonate are the distinctive features of the ites.

Hatteras Formation. The regional significance of the varicolored
zeolitic clays was recognized by Lancelot et aZ.Correlation with Other Units. The period of (1972), uio described the unit as "Upper Creta-

deep-sea black clay deposition corresponds to a ceous to jower Tertiary(?) multicolored clays".
period of transgression on tha North American .A thin caicareous unit near the top of the varie-
continental margin. On the Scotian Shelf clastic gated claystone is described separately as a
rocks of Upper Missisauga to Logan Canyon Forma- member of the Plantagenet Formation.
tions enclosing numerous coal beds were deposited
in a deltaic and shallow open shelf environment Type Locality. At Site 386, the type locality,
(Jansa and Wade, 1975L). Similar transgressive 92.3 m of the claystone is characterized by dusky
marginal-marine clastic sequences were penetrated yellowish-brown (IOYR2/2), moderate browu (5YR4/4),

Figure 11. Hatteras and Plantagenet Formations.
A. Black (N 1), zeolitic, silty claystone, with occasional thin silt

laminae, but mostly massive. Hatteras Formation (Leg 11-105-15:6,
99-113 cm).

B. Hatteras Formation claysrone rich in organic matter. Organic
particles are lipids, brownish, elliptical, and circular in shape
and 8 pm in average diameter (thin section, ordinary light, scale
bar = 100 pm) (Leg 11-105-16:1, 75 cm).

C. Zeolitic silty claystone of the Hatteras Formation. Clay with pods
of quartz silt, minor zeolites (Z), and mica; pyrite, orgapic debris
occur in traces (thin section, ordinary light, scale bar = 100 pm,
Leg 11-105-11:1, 101 cm).

D. Zeolitic claystone of the Plantagenet Formation, very finely lam-
inated with irregularly banded dusky yellowish-brown (10 YR 2/2),
and-moderate brown (10 YR 4/4)colors. Note dark color cutting
across laminae at 56 and 63 cm (Leg 43-386-38:4, 48-73 cm).

E. Bluish-white (5B 9/1) and light-greenish-grey (5G 8/1) limestone of
the Crescent Peaks Member in contact with overlying dusky red (1OR
3/5) claystone of the Plantagenet Formation (Leg 43-386-35:4, 1-23 cm).

F. Scannihg electron micrograph of claystone from the Piantagenet
Formation (Leg-43-386-35:2, 98 cm). Note dominantly clay composi-
ti on-and strong linearion of clay particles. Scale bar 30 pm.

G. Scanning electron micrograph of chalk from the Crescent Peaks Mem-

-be-r _(Leg-43m385-13:2, 53.cm). In-contrast to photograph (F), sedi-
ment4-dominated-by nannofossils, some of which are well prespived,
-Note -high interpirticI6 porosity. Scale bar 10 um.
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Figure 12. Boreholes that have cored sediments of the Plantagenet Formation and
Crescent Peaks Member. Italicized numbers show thickness of Crescent

1~ Peaks (metres). Thicknesses in parenthesis are of Plantagenet Formation.
Seismic Horizon A* (top of Crescent Peaks Member) and approximate eastern

limit of the formation adopted from Tucholke and Mountain (1979).

iand dusky dark red (10R315) colors, with some only traces of zeolites and altered ash, and they
] light greenish-grey (5G0/1) beds-a few cent-;tres have 5-to 15% chlorite and kaolinite. Rare primi-

I adporype
to decimetres in thickness (Figure 11D). The tive agglutinated foraminifera -n orype
sequence consists of a reddish-brown interval with served- radibolarians also are-present. Thin,
increasing green-grey intercalations in the lower irregular lamination is the only sedimentary
part (cores 41, 40),-a variegated reddish interval st ructure in this formation. The upper part of--

in cores 39 and 38, and a reddish-brown interval the formation contains A disti.:ctive calcareous

(cores 36 to 35). Zeoli~es (clinoptiloite, unit (i n-Core 35, Crescent Peaks Member; Figure
phillipsitc) form 6 to- 20% of the seditment in the 11E), described later.
central, variegated section; the remaining com-
ponents are clays (illite and~montmorillonite, 60 Contacts. The Plantagenet Formation overlies
to 80%) and, fin order of decesn bnaie the bckcas of the Hatteras Formation in a _

quartz, disordered- crisoblte, anfedpr transitional zone of interlaminated red And green-
(Table 10). -Iron-and-maniganese oxides including -grey claystones A few meters thick. -At the type
micronodules, and traces of siderit ?ae-- lociy -hloe ontato h lnaee
obfserved in smear- slides. -The upper- and -lower Formation is defined -at the-uppermost occurrence -

reddish -clays6ties -differ in- that -they cntain odo Ihaty green iy and lc es lhuh
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occasional reddish colors recur deeper i: the persist as deep as 413 m subbottom. Picking the
Hatteras Formation. The contact also marks a upper boundary on color alone is also complicated
downward change in mineralogy to more quartz-rich by the fact that black clays similar to the
sediment with less clay, consistJng entirely of Hatteras Formation recur in this interval.
illite and montmorillonite. At Sites 385 and 387, the Plantagenet Formation

The upper contact at Site 386 occurs in a 19 m above the Crescent Peak Member has very little
uncored interval below siliceous claystones of the kaolinite (<5%) or chlorite. This mineralogy may
overlying Bermuda Rise Formation. Low accumu- be characteristic of Lh Lop of Lhe Plantagenet
lation rates of 2 to 3 m/m.y., calculated for this Formation, up to 19 m of which was uncored at the
interval, suggest that the pelagic red clays of Site 386 type locality.
the Plantagenet Formation comprise most of the An alternative is that the sequence above the
uncored interval. Crescent Peak Member at Sites 385 and 387 repre-

The contact of the Piantagenet Formation with sents a separate lithologic unit from the Planta-

the overlying Bermuda Rise Formation has been genet Formation as suggested by changes in color
cored at two other sites, 385 and 387 (Figure 24). and sediment composition. With presently avail-
At Site 385 the contact is placed at 165 m sub- able data, we cannot satisfactorily resolve this
bottom (between cores 6 and 7) where there is a question.

i sharp compositional change from Plantagenet clays
rich in zeolites with palagonite and amorphous Regional Aspects. Variegated claystones were

iron-oxides, to the overlying siliceous, cherty penetrated in seven other sites on the Bermuda

Bermuda Rise Formation. The color change is not Rise (Sites 7A, 9A, 387), New England Seamounts
sharp; the upper part of the Plantagenet Formation (382, 385), lower continental rise (105), Blake-
at Site 385 is yellow-brown, brown and green-grey Bahama Basin (391AC), and perhaps on the Greater
and is locally silty. Antilles Outer Ridge (28) where a few fragments of

At Site 387 the contact is very gradational red and variegated claystones were recovered
between 376.6 m and 444.2 m subbottom (Figure 24). (Table 9, Figures 12, 24). Composition of the
Red-brown and greenish variegated clays are found claystones is variable. For example, zeolites are
as shallow as 377 m, but cherty siliceous sedi- not reported from Sites 7A, 387 and 391 (Table
ments of the overlying Bermuda Rise Formation I0). Clay minerals comprisO Ahe bulk of most

TABLE 9. GEOGLHC DISTRIBUTION OF THE PLANTAGENET FORMATION IN THE NORTH AMERICANlBASIN

i20' Region DSDP Location Top Base Thickness Age Position

Leg Site m* Core* m* Core0 ()

Bermuda Rise 43 386
+  

611.9-632.0 between 724.3 41:5,80 92.3- Paleocene- 31*l'.2'N,64*14.9'w
5394.9 -5415) 34 & 35 112.0 Cenoranian

Bermuda Rise 1 7 236-278 between (296 TD) 3A 18-60 (undated, 3008.O'N,68"17,8'w
j5421 - -54633 2 & 2A** pre-Eocene)

Bermuda Rise 2 9 682-765** between 834B between 69 "Cretaceous"- 32*46.4'N,59*11.7'W
[5663 - -57461 1A & 3A 5A & 6A Campanian

Lower Conti- 11 105 193-241 between 290.1 9:3,110 49-97 Tertiary?- 34*53.7'h,69°10.4'W

nental Rise [5444 - -54921 4 & 5 overlies late
Cen'.sanian

Nashville 43 382 352 15:5,10 385.3 19:2,54 -33 Campani.n 34*25.0'N,56"32.3'W

they Seamount [-5879]

mi Vogel Seamount 43 385 165 between 283 16:3,146 118 early 3722.2'N,60"O9.5'W

[-5121) 6 & 7 Paleecene-
Coniacian?

f Bermuda Rise 43 387 376.6-444.2 23:2,82 478.4- between ,103 overlies 321I9.2'N,67°40.O'W

(-5494.6 -5562.21 through 488.5 29 & 30 early Eocene-
27:2,148*** Cenomanian

e
Ba e-Bahama 44 391 649 21k 691.5 6C:3 42- overlies 28

[ -56131 Cenos~anian

etres below sea floor.- Range in values denotes interval without coring or recovery.
I) Depth below sea level in square brackets.

een- -*Tra~n siti-onalbboundary.t-

pe TD -Denotestotal depth penetrated; bottom of-Ehe-formation was not cored.
B IndLeates-that the formacion rests-directly on basement.
I Ctoez-esldotion given-by: core number:section~deth in centimetres.

-Cure-7ZAap~p~e~a~rso contain-downhole corings:(core-catcher contains Upper Cretaceous taicrofautR).
agh -+ Type -locaity.
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samples and kaolinite and chlorite are more abun- nonlaminated (Plantagenet) to an acoustically

dant than in the Hatteras Formation. Manganese laminated sequence of cherty sediments in the

micronodules are present in some claystone beds Bermuda Rise Formation, but this correlation is

from the upper part of the formation at Sites 7A not always observed. Nearer the continental

and 9A. Volcanic glass is uncommon in claystones margin, at Sites 105 and 391C, the erosional
at Site 387, but is a persistent, minor component unconformity at the top of the Plantagenet For-

at Sites 382, 385, and 386 which contain volcani- mation is a well defined reflector, Horizon AU
elastic detritus derived from the New England (Tucholke, 1979). Within the Plantagenet Forma-
Seamounts. Volcanic glass and shelf-derived tion, the top of the Crescent Peaks Member corre-
quartz silt also form some laminae in the varie- lates with Horizon A* (discussed below). Sound
gated clays in the Blake-Bahama Basin (Site 391C). velocities in the Planragenet Formation are
Limonite (?Fe-Mn) nodules are also present at Site similar to those in the Hatteras Formation, as
391A in the uppermost part of the formation (core noted earlier.
21). On the lower continental rise (Site 105) the
claystones display color variations with bands of Age. Despite a general lack of fossils in the
pale brown, red, white, yellow, orange, pink, variegated claystone, several approximate age

reddish-brown, purplish, black, and pale green. determinations are now available. At the Site 386
These claystones are composed of montmorillonite, type locality, Middle Paleocene nannoflora overlie
mica, and kaolinite. Zeolites, principally Maastrichtian sediments at the top of the forma-
clinoptilolite, with minor heulandAte(?) and tion (core 35). The sediments near the base of
phillipsite are present in the upper part of the the formation (core 44) are Cenomanian in age

formation; quartz is common, and feldspars are a (Figure 13). At Site 387 (Figure 14) the upper
minor constituent. A striking feature of the transitional interval above the carbonate member
Plantagenet Formation at Site 105 is enrichment of contains nannofossils of Early Eocene (core 23)
the heavy metals, Mn, Zn, Cu, Pb, Cr, Ni, and V and Paleocene (cores 24 to 26) age. The lower
(Lancelot et aZ., 1972). The resultant mineral part of the formation overlies Cenomanian beds and

assemblage includes sphalerite and todorikite (Mn- contains a Campanian-Maastrichtian nannoflora.
oxide) along with a variety of iron minerals The interval above the carbonate member at Site
(pyrite, siderite, goethite, hematite, and iron 385, tentatively assigned to the Plantagenet

montmorillonite). The Plantagenet Formation is Formation (cores 7 to 11), contains an Early
almost completely devoid of fossils at all sites, Paleocene nannoflora at the base. At Site 105 a
with only occasional traces of primitive agglu- speculative Tertiary age (Figure 7) from dino-
tinated foraminifera, radiolaria, and phosphatic flagellates for the upper part of the formation
fish debris. Nannoplankton are only locally may result from downhole contamination. At
common (Sites 386, 387). Site 391C the uppermost core in the formation is

At all sites where the Plantagenet Formation was unfossiliferous, but the underlying core 4C con-
completely penetrated by drilling, it is underlain tains palynomorphs not younger than Campanian

by the black claystones of the Hatteras Formation (G. Williams, pers. comm.). The base of the
or by basaltic basement. The boundary normally is Plantagenet Formation at this site overlies beds
transitional over a few decimetres to a few metres. dared Cenomanian (G. Williams, pers. comm.;
Thin beds of variegated nonzeolitic clays similar Figure 9).
in color to the Plantagenet Formation are locally
interbedded in the middle part of the Hatteras Depositional Environment. The Plantagenet
Formation at Sites 391C (Core 10) and 386 (Core Formation is a pelagic deposit which accumulated
46). in an oxygenated environment, in contrast to the

The Plantagenet Formation is overlain by chert underlying Hatteras clays. Accumulation rates
and siliceous clays of the Bermuda Rise Formation were very low (less than a few metres per million
at Sites 7A, 9, 28, 385, 386, and 387, and it is years), although local abundance of kaolinite and
truncated by an erosional unconformity at Sites chlorite suggests some terrigenous influence even
105, 382 and 391C (Figure 24). on the Bermuda Rise. The lack of calcareous

The Plantagenet facies at Sites 382 and 385 are fossils indicates deposition below the CCD and the
unusual as they contain volcaniclastic debris up paucity of siliceous microfossils also suggests
to sand size emplaced during the construction and minimal surface productivity. Compositionally,I weathering of Nashville and Vogel Seamounts, the Plantagenet clays are very similar to the mid-
respectively (Tucholke, Vogt et a14, 1979). At plate, mid-gyre 'red clays' presently being
both sites we consider rhe -base of the Plantagenet deposited in the Worth Pacific but differ in

Formation to lie at the first downhole occurrence having greater concentrations of metal-lic ions.
of Eoarse basaltic bre-ccia. The minerals formed in these clays at Site 105

prompted Lancelot 4t aZ. (1972) to compare the

Acoustic Character. -The base of the Plantagenet Plantagenet clays with the Red Sea brine-depos.Lts
Formation is not-markea by a-well defined reflec- and speculate that the enrichment -n metallic ions

tor (Figure 17). The dpfipEoftact with the was due to volcanic hydrothermal exhalations.

Bemuda Ri -For tiii-pc ds approximately However, the formation at most sites is not- near

to- the seli~t traisiti -nfroi-an 6igtuially any recognized-spreading-centre or active rift,
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Figure 13. Multiple biostratigraphy of Site 386 located on Bermuda Rise.

and the widespread distribution of the formation Near the seamounts the Piatagenet Formation
as now recognized makes this comparison even less probably intertongues with coarse volcaniclastic

ff- persuasive. An alterniative explanation by Arthur debris as suggested by Sites 382 and 385 (Figure
(1979) is that enrichment of metallic ions was 24).
caused by upward diffusion an-d-dewatering of- the
thick underlying black clays. -The very long-time Identifying features. The variegated colors,
interval, perhaps 30 m.y., reprerented by this clayey and localliy zeolitic composition, lack of.
relatively thin unit also suggests that the biogenic carbonate, low accumulation rates and
Plantagenet Formation either -represents an prsenice of seismic Horizon A* in the upper part
extrobaely condensed -sequence or includes unde- of the unit are distinctive features of the
tec-ted- hiatuses. Thufs submarinie weatherinig may Plantagenet Formation.
have- played -a- role in-the removal of fossils, :the
oxidation-of-iron, and-th", concentration -of he~avy Correlation with Othier Units. No lithologic
metals. The-local-abindance--of -zeolites -and; unit similar to the -Plantagenet Formation is -known
occurrerce of volcaic~ a-rh -could -be _related--to the on the Ndrth Afiericanmagi.-Sncrnos
volcanicd activity-of the IKelvin Stamaunt chain, green is h-grey, calcareos-gacoiticaysoe
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and rare sandstones were deposited on the North Site 386 light greenish-grey, laminated marly
American margin in a shallow to moderately deep limestone 2.4 n thick is enclosed by sharp con-
shelf environment (Jansa and Wade, 1975a; Smith tacts within reddish clav3tones of the Plantagenet
et al., 1977). The Plantagenet Formation also Formation. At Site 385, 36 to 46 m of lig it
lacks a well defined counterpart in the eastern greenish-grey marly nannofossil ooze is iter-
North Atlantic, where mainly greenish-grey clays calated with a few beds of calcareous silty clay
and marls were widespread at approximately the containing volcanic glass and zeolites. The unit
same time (Lancelot, Siebold et al., 1978). is underlain by yellowish-red clay with interbeds
Exceptions are in the Cape Verde Basin, Site 367 of greenish-grey vitritic clay but the contact was
(Jansa et eZ., 1978), and west of the Iberian not cored. It is overlain by brownish-grey
Peninsula, Site 398 (Ryan, Sibuet et ar., 1976) zeolitic clay, with a sharp burrow-mottled con-
where Upper Cretaceous variegated claystones tact.
similar to the Plantagenet Formation occur. The Since deposition of the Crescent Peaks Member
influence of highly oxygenated waters on sedi- probably indicates regional depression of the CCD
mentation extended into the Tethys region, as (see Deposirional Environment) the unit may be
suggested by the presence of Upper Cretaceous correlative with thicker ridge-flank carbonates
reddish marls and clays exposed in the Bettie cored at Site 10 (Figures 1, 22). The intervening
Cordillera and Lombardy Basin in Italy (Jansa, in Site 9 did not recover carbonates correlative with
press). the Crescent Peaks Member, but there was a 75 m

coring gap at the appropriate level (Figure 24).
Crcscent Peaks Member Seismic mapping of Horizon A* (see below) suggests

that the Crescent Peaks Member extends over Meso-
A relatively thin but lithologically conspicuous zoic crust in the entire basin to paleodepths of

unit of nannofossil chalks, marls, and limestones approximately 5300 m.
in the upper part of the Plantagenet Formation is
named the Crescent Peaks Member. The name is Acoustic Character. The top of the Crescent

derived from a series of basement peaks west of Peaks Member appears to correlate with seismic
Bermuda that were originally named by Heezen Horizon A* on the Bermuda Rise (Figure 17;
et al. (1959; Figure 1). The type locality is at Tucholke, Vogt et aL., 1978), but the reflector is
Site 387 (Table 11, Figure 12) where 25.2 m of not clearly indicated in the seismic section at

homogeneous, moderate olive to light olive-grey Site 385. Horizon A* merges with o- closely
marly chalk is intercalated with subsidiary underlies the Horizon AU unconformLty at Site 103;
calcareous claystone (Figure lE). The chalk is if present at Site 105, the Crescent Peaks Member
composed of micritic carbonate (42%) including may have been missed in a 49 m uncored interval
nannofossils (10%), and foraminifera (2%); other above the highest Plantagenet clays recovered in
constituents being montmorillonite, mica, minor core 5.
kaolinite, chlorite and quartz (Table 12). The The limits of distribution of Horizon A*
contact with the underlying red-brown and green- (Figure 12) probably indicate lateral facies
grey claystone was not recovered, although coring changes in the sedimentary section (Tucholke,
was continuous; the contact probably is sharp like 1979). To the west, Horizon A* becomes weaker and
the upper contact with dark greenish-grey clay- is difficult to trace within a chick series of
stone (Figure liE). continental margin reflectors. These reflectors

may represent pregradation of continental margin
Regional Aspects. Comparable carbonates were turbidites and fans in the Late Cretaceous and

recovered at Sites 385 at Vogel Seamount and 386 Early Cenozoic. Horizon A* is truncated by the
on the Bermuda Rise (Figure 12, Table 11). At erosional unconformity marked by Horizon A

TABLE 11. GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBLTION OF -H CRESC7 PEAS .EMBER OF -IE PL %TAGL-.. ORMATION
15 THE ORH AMERICAN BASIN

Regicn DSDP Location Top Rase Thickness Age
Let sit-l VA Core u* Core (a)

Bersuda Rise 43 387 444.2 27:2,148 469.4 28:1.150 25.2 Late-fiddle

[-5562.21 iaastrichtian

Vogel 43- 385 205.8 11:2,125 241 between 36.2-46.2 Early Paleocene-
Seanount 1-5161.81 through 13 4 14 Middle

251 m.astrichtian

Ber-uda Rise 43 386 636.6 35:4.15 639 Z5:5,100 2.4 Middle
2.61 Maastrichtian

+ Type locility-
* , hetres-bel oweA -floor. Rage in values denotes interval without coring or recovery.

-D Depth below-se-ieveL insqsire brackets.
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TA3LE 12. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CRESCENT PEAKS MEMBER*

Region Leg Site Carbon/Carbowne Mineralogy (X-ray Diffraction) Porcsity
N CaCO 3  Organic N Quartz Feldspar Carbonate Mica Chlorite Montmor- Zeolite N %

(bulk illonite
sample)

Bermuda Rise 43 387 3 42.0 2b 6.5 0 45.0 16.4 3.3 23.9 0 2 43.5
±1.73 ±0.7 ±7.1 ±2.7 ±3.5 ±15.9 ±0.2

VCgal 43 385 3 42.33 0.08 3b 14.0 3.0 29.7 20.9 5.0 13.8 0.3 3 52.1
Seamount ±4.93 ±3.4 0 ±6.5 ±3.9 ±1.4 ±3.0 ±0.6 :3.3

,ervuda Rise 43 386 1 57.0 2o 14.5 3.0 5.5 40.6 7.7 18.4 0 1 22.7
±0.7 0 ±7.8 ±1.2 ±0.8 ±6.9

b analysis of bulk samples
* no grain si7e data available

+ type locality

beneath the continental margin south of Cape that this reflector will prove to be correlative
Hatteras (Tucholke and Mountain, 1979). Horizon with Horizon A*.
A* also disappears toward the east on the Bermuda
Rise, probably because the clay/carbonate impe- Bermuda Rise Formation
dance contrast creating the reflector is lost in
the ridge-flank carbc.nate province. The Bermuda Rise Formation is a suite of sedi-

ments enriched in biogenic silica and chert,
Age. Well preserved nannofossils and foram- generally Early Eocene in age but ranging from

inifera indicate a Middle to Late Maastrichtian Paleocene to early Middle Eocene. The common
age for the unit at Sites 386 and 387 and a occurrence of chert within this formation makes it
Middle Maastrichtian to earl..,st Paleocene age at one of the most readily correlatable units litho-
Site 385 (Okada and Theirstein, 1979). logically and seismically in the North American

Basin, but the most difficult to core. The name
Depositional Environment. The composition and is taken trom the Bermuda Rise, site of the type

homogeneity of .a Crescent Peaks Member indicate locality, where the formation is particularly
pelagic d.position in a quiescent, oxygenated thick and readily traceable seismically.
environment above the CCD (Figure 23,. The cause
of the sharp depression and subsequent rise of the Type Locality. Site 387 is designated as the
CCD in the Maastrichtian is uncertain but may type locality (Tables 1, 2, 13, and Figure 15).
refl - dramatically increased upwelling and Here the formation is about 200 m thick and con-
productivity in response to changing surface sists of chert, silicified claystone, radiolarian
circulation patterns. mudstone, aud calcareous mudstone. The claystone

and chert are greenish-grey (5V4/2) to olive-grey

Correlation with Other Units. The Crescent (5G5/1); the radiolarian mudstone and nannofossil-
Peaks Member is approximately correlative with a rich claystones are somewhat lighter. The chert
lithologically identical foraminiferal-nannofossil consists largely of porcelanite. The content of
chalk (the Wyandot Formation) on the Scotian Shelf siliceous organisms, particularly radiolarians, 's
and Grand Banks (Mclver, 1972). The Wyandot Chalk high (Table 15). Other constituents are mont-
is associated with the maximum Late Cretaceous morilloniti, mica, catbonate, quartz, feldspars,
transgression and with a sharp decrease of zeolites and up to 18% of cristobalite (Table 14).
terrigenous-sediment input to the shelf (Jansa and At Site 387 primary sedimentary structures and
Wade, 1975a,b). Synchronous chalk deposition compositional variations define cycle. that are
occurred on the coastal plain in central Alabama reminiscent of Bouna sequences (McCave, 1979).
(Prairie Bluff Formation, Copeland. 1969). In The base ox each cycle generally is sharp and
DSDP boreholes, chalks of this age also occur at consi:..s of (1) a relatively coarse-grained,
Site 4A near Cat Gap, and nannofossil ooze at struTt;trele unit of sponge spicules and large
Site 390A on the Blake Nose, Site 384 on the J- radiolaria foliowed by (2) a laminated radio-
Anomaly Ridge and Site 10 on the mid-ocean ridge larian rrud interial, (3) a structureless interval
flank. These occurrences indicate very widespread enriched in carbonate (nannofossils or micrite),
chalk deposition in the latest Cretaceous. The and (4) a light-colored mottled interval which
chalk on the Scotian Shelf forms a strong seismic grades into (5) a darker mottled radiolarian mud
reflector which can be followed across the shelf interval. Chert generally is formed in the upper
and down the-continental slope (Jansa and Wade, dark mottled interval, but chalcedony replacement
1975a) to the deep basin. Although seismic con- of silideous fossils in the lowermost interval is
tinuity has not been demonstrated, It is possible also common. Coarser rhythmic sEquences occur in
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Figure 15. Boreholes that have cored sediments of the Bermuda Rise Formation. Forma-
~tion thickness (metres) in parentheses. Distribution of Horizon A c (top

of cdermuda Rise cherts) is indicated (nor bounded by solid lines where
~extent is uncertain); based on Tucholke (1978). Horizon AC is truncated

__ by Horizo" AU (erosional unconformity) along the continental margin.

-* the Bermuda Rise Formation at Site 6 and possibly sequences comparable to those noted above
lat Sites 7 and 8. At Site 386 the sequences are (Tucholke, Vogt et ai., 1979). The base of this
too fine grained to-be megascopically observable, transitional zone coincides with the top of the

but they are cryptically graded (McCave, 1979). calcareous Crescent Peaks Membuer. The upper
contact of the Bermuda Rise Formation is placed atLContacts. The base of the forrnation at Site 387 the first downhole appearance of chert (Site 387,

is transitional to the -Plantagenet Formation over 223.8 m subbottom), which corresponds to seismicd
a 31 m interval beneath the lowest porcelanite. Horizon A C (Figure 24). It is overlain by
The radiolarian content is diminished in this zone gae e. fboel-ileu ly

S(Table 15), although mineralogically the transi- gae e fboei-iieu ly
tion interval is indistinguishable from the Regional Aspects. The Bermuda Rise Formation
Bermuda Rise Formation (Table 15; Koch and Rothe, has been cored on. the Bermuda Rise (Sites 387,
1979).- -Color banding is prominent but is in 386, 6, 7, end 9) eastward toward the Mid-Atlantic
somber shades atypical of the underlying Planta- Ridge (Site -10), between the Sohm and Hatteras
genet Formation, and it may reflect rhythmic Abyssal§Plains (Site 8), at Vogel Seamount (Site
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385) and on the continental rise (Site 106, Rise Formation is 153 m (exclusive of the transi-
Figure 15). It is mtssing beneath a major uncon- tion interval) at the type locality. A similar

formity under the continental rise and notably in thickness of about 130 m was encountered at Site
the Blake-Bahama Basin and Cat Gap area but was 386, also on the Bermuda Rise. Elsewhere coring
encountered at Site 28 on the Greater Antilles was too widely spaced and recovery too incomplete

Outer Ridge north of Puerto Rico (Figures 15, 22, to accurately determine the thickness (Figure 24).
24 and Table 13). Lithologies include porcelani- Multicolored clays of the Plantagenet Formation

tic chert, siliceous claystone, radiolarian mud, underlie the Berfuda Rise Formation at all sites
radiolarian ooze, siliceous calcareous ooze, and where the appropriate interval was cored (7, 9,
some zeolitic clay, silty mudstone, and nanno- 385, 386, 387 and possibly 28), except at Site 10
fossil claystone (Figure 16A). The common element where carbonates occur (Figure 22). The contact
is high silica content, except in the three last- is gradational with a gradual downhole appearance
named lithologies that are interbedded with of color banding. Biogenic silica increases
siliceous sediment or chert. Chert is charac- and zeolites decrease upward, but details of the
teristic, although it may be small in total transition have not been studied. The upper
volume. Some chert occurs in older units (Blake- contact of the Bermuda Rise Formation is defined
Bahama Formation), but these are distinct from the as the uppermost appearance of chert beds at all

Bermuda Rise Formation. Calcareous oozes with sites. This level generally coincides with a
chert beds of equivalent age (Late Paleocene seismic reflector and an abrupt decrease in
through Middle Eocene) occur at the edge of the drilling rate. The overlying unit is mainly

Blake Plateau (Site 390), in the Northeast Provi- hemipelagic mud of the Blake Ridge Formation.
dence Channel (Site 98), and on the J-Anomaly
Ridge south of Grand Banks (Site 384). The Site Acoustic Character. The top of the Bermuda Rise

C
384 cherts are probably continuous with those of Formation corresponds to seismic Horizon A at

the Bermuda Rise Formation in the deep basin, most drillsites away from the continental margin
The maximum thickness drilled of the Bermuda (Tucholke, 1979). This reflector has been corre-

TABLE 13. GEOCRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF THE BERMUDA RISE FORMATION IN THE NORTH AMERICAN BASIN

Region DSDP Location Top Base Thickness Age Position

Leg Site m* Core m* Core (m)

Bermuda Rise 43 387 223.8 12:1,145 376.6 23:2,82 152.8- Middle Eocene- 32-19.2-N,67-40.O'W
[-5341.8] through through 220.4 Early Eocene

444.2 27:2,148

Bermuda Rise 1 6 233-247 between 257 TD 6 >10 Middle Eocene 30050.4'N,67-38.9'W
[-5538 -5372] 4 & 5

Bermuda Rise 1 7 9-235 between 236-278 between >1 Early Middle 30°08.0'N,68017.8'W
[-5192 -5420] 1 & 2 2 & 2A Eocene

Lower Conti- 2 8 287-295 between >305 below 3A >18 Eocene 35'25.0'N,67°33.2"W
nental Rise [-5456 -5464] IA & 2A

Bermuda Rise 2 9 492-679 between 682-765 between >3 Middle Eocene- 32-46.4fN,59-11.7'W
[-5473 -56601 12 & 1A 1A & 3A** ?Senonian

West Flank, Mid- 2 10 100-167 between 185-291 between >18 Early Eocene 32*51.7'N,52-12.9'W
Atlantic Ridge [-4812 -4879] 7 & 8 9 & 10

Greater Antilles 4 28 176 3:1 between ?between >107 Eocene 20°35.2'N,65°37.3'w
Outer Ridge [-5697] 283 & 345 7 & 8

Lower Conti- 11 106 961-1012 between 1015.5 TD 8B >3.5 ?Eocene-Miocene? 36*26.0'N,69*27.7'W
nental Rise [-5461 -5512] 6B & 7B

Vogel 43 385 156 between 165 between 9-13 Early Eocene 37022.2'N,6009.5'W
Seamount [-5112] 5 & 6 6 & 7

Bermuda Rise 43 386 492 27:2,20 613-632 between -130 E. Eocene- 31-11.2'N,64-14.9'W
[-5275] 34 & 35 ?Paleocene

* khtres below sea floor. -Range-in values denotes interval without coring or recovery.
] Depth below-sea level in square brackets.

TD Denotes total depth penetrated; bottomof formation not cored.
* Core locations given by: core n' birisection,depth in centimetres.
A Drilling-brake suggests first chert at-152-m; first chart recovered at 156 m.
+ Type l-lAlitS.-
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TABLE 15. COMPOSITION OF THE BERMUDA RISE FORMATION Middle Eocene ages for this formation. The age
Based on Smear Slide Estimates (per cent; range in parentheses) range at various sites is from latest Paleocene to

Middle Eocene (Table 13). A questionable Maas-trichtian age at Site 9 may result from mixing

Clay (includes 'opal') 70 89 82 77 during coring. An anomalously young age of the
(57-81) (82-93) upper boundary at Site 106 (Oligocene-Miocene) is

Mica 1 2 . - questionable and may result from drilling con-
(0-10) tamination (Poag, 1977, p. 698).

glass At the Site 387 type locality, the age of the
formation is Middle and Early Eocene (Figure 14).

Nannofossils 6 1 5 5 At Site 386 nannofossils indicate latest Paleocene
(0-15) (0-18) to Middle Eocene ages of the formation, but radio-

Foraminifers 1 - trace larian biostratigraphy favours an Early to early(0-17) Middle Eocene age (Figure 13).

Unspecified carbonate 6 1 4 2 Depositional Environment. Sedimentation during(0-22) (0-10) this period is marked by the predominance of

Radiolarians (includes 12 2 3 12 blogenic silica over biogenic carbonate in the
porcelanite') (0-50) (0-5) deep basin below the CCD, and by a significant

Sponge spicules 2 _ _ contribution of biogenic silica in shallower,
(0-22) usually calcareous sediments. This may reflect

Diatoms 1 -strong surface circulation, upwelling, and perhaps
(0-9) cooler temperatures. The calcite compensation

depth was apparently elevated to less than 4500 m
miscellaneous 1 6 3 3 (Figure 23). On the western half of the Bermuda

N31 19 16 20 Rise and further west, sedimentation was dominatedby fine-grained turbidites probably originating
Interval () 224-377 377-444 492-539 539-613 along the North American continental margin.

Transition zone to the Plantagenet Formation. Turbidites on the Bermuda Rise were depositedprior to uplift that formed the Rise in the Middle

lated with the shallowest occurrence of cherts at to Late Eocene, and they include carbonates
Sites 6, 10, 28, 384, 385, 387; at Site 386 the derived from shallower water (Tucholke and Vogt,
top of the cherts is seismically masked by an 82 m 1979).
thick sequence of calcareous turbidites, and Sediment accumulation rates as high as 50 m/m.y.

Horizon A correlates with the top of these are occasionally indicated for the Bermuda Rise
orbin A orTesh he di b tio of Hzonc Formation at Site 387 where fine turbidites wereturbidites. The distribution of Horizon A deposited. Somewhat lower rates of about 20

defines the regional distribution of the Bermuda m/m.y. typify Site 386, where the turbidites are
Rise Formation (Figure 15). C cryptically graded. In pelagic sections (clayey-
Along the contnental margin Io'izon A is siliceous and calcareous-siliceous lithofacies)

truncated by a major erosional unconformity termed accumulation rates typically were 5 to 8 m/m.y.
Horizon A by Tucholke (1979). Drillsites in this
area (Sites 4, 5, 99, 100, 101, 105, 391) show Identifying features. The presence of chert,
that the Bermuda Rise Formation has been removed abundance of siliceous organisms, commonly
and that the Blake Ridge Formation, normally greenish- ray color, and presence of seismic
overlying the Bermuda Rise Formation, rests Horizon A at the top of the formation are dis-
directly on the Plantagenet or older formations. tinctive features of the Bermuda Rise Formation.

On the western part of the Bermuda Rise, where
siliceous turbidites form the bulk of the unit, Correlations with Other Units. Synchronous
the Bermuda Rise Formation is acoustically lami- facies on the Scotian Shelf and Grand Banks are
nated. This lamination fades out at the contact brounish-grey glauconitic mudstone with minor sand
with tne underlying Plantagenet Formation (Figure beds, nannofossi_" uarls and zeolitic claystones of
17). Elsewhere, the chert(s) form a discrete the Banquereau Foimation (Jansa and Wade, 1975a).
reflector or reverbatory sequence distinct from In the Baltimore Canyon Trough on the U.S. con-
the generally non-reflective sediments of the tinental shelf, the Paleacene-Eocene is generally
Plantagenet Formation. represented by nannofossil marls and chalks vith
Calculated interval velocities in the Bermuda variable biogenic opal content (Smith et al

Rise Formation are about 2.01 km/s at Site 387 and 1976). Dredge hauls and drilling at DSDP Site 108
1.91 km/sec at'Site 386 (including the overlying show that Early and Middle Eocene chalks and
calcareous turbidites). Shipboard measured limestones rich in silica are prevalent along theIo
velocities vary considerably, depending on the continental slope (Gibson, 1970; Hollister, Ewing
degree of sample silicification (Table 14). et aZ., 1972). Opal-rich sediments of late Early

Eocene age are also widespread along the AtlanticAge. Radiolarians, foraminifers, anhd calcaireous- Coastal plain (Hathaway et aZ., 1976) and in Cuba

nannofossils have a yieided EtA~y-to0 early (Gibson and Towe, 1971).
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Blake Ridge Formation is Late Cenozoic, with maximum development com-
monly in the Miocene. In most areas deposition of

The Blake Ridge Formation is a widespread this mud probably continues to the present. The
greenish-grey and brown hemipelagic mud. Its age formation is named for the Blake Ridge, the nor-

.ro 
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Figure 16. Bermuda Rise and Blake Ridge Formations.
A. Diatom-rich clay of the Bermuda Rise Formation with local chert frag-

ments. Overlying graded bed is calcareous skeletal sand (Leg 1-6-6:1,
113-144 cm; 250 m sub-bottom; early Middle Eocene).

B. Intraclastic chalk of the Great Abaco Member; large clasts near the
base are shallow-water limestone lithoclasts (Leg 44-391A-12:4, 25-
75 cm).

C. Intraclastic chalk of the Great Abaco Member with intervals of deformed
and burrowed, fine-grained, greenish-grey chalk at the top and base. M
Upper interval contains large clast of the greenish-grey chalk (92 cm)
and shallow-water limetone lithoclasts (Leg 44- 9lA-12:4, 75-125 cm).

D. Very hard hemipelagic mudstone of the Blake Ridge Formation with abun-
dant siliceous organisms. Note bioturbation and faint vertical cracks

(e.g. 56-60 cm), probably caused by gas expansion. From type locality,
eg II-I06B-5:4, 25-75 cm, 940 m sub-bottom; Middle Miocene.

E. Blake Ridge Formation turbidites rich in biogenic silica (33% radio-
larians, 7% sponge spicules, 1% diatoms from smear-side estimates).
Leg 43-386-15:2, 0-98 cm; 349 m below sea floor; Middle Eocene.

F. Blake Ridge Formation volcaniclastic sand; two or three coarse-sand
intervals grade up into ripple-laminated fine sand. Contains 16%
heavy minerals and 5% volcanic glass from smear-slide estimates
(Leg 43-386-13:2, 20-70 cm; 311 m sub-bottom; Middle or Upper Eocene).
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themn ridge of the Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge balite (Zemmels et at,., 1972) and is -eferrable toI system, which is constructed of this mud (Ewing the Bermuda Rise Formation.
and Hollister, 1972). At Site 106 nearly 1000 m of predominately dark

greenish-grey mud of the Blake Ridge Formation was
Type Locality. Although this unit has been penetrated (Figures 22, 24). A few intervals are

cored at numerous sites (Table 16) ntone makes a olive-grey, brownish-grey, or greenish-black. The
satisfactory ty1pE locality, because of widely upper three cores, down to 119 m subbottom, con-
spread coring in this monotonous lithology ard ti,. - .ain numerous intervals up to tens of centimeters
consequent failure to care contacts. Site 106, thick of quartz sand or silt. Minor sandy layers
Leg 11, where the maximumi thickness was penetrated also occur at 343 to 349 m, within the Pleistocene
with reasonable recovery, is designated type section. Sediments down to this depth are domi-
locality (Figure 18). The formation was pene- nantly turbidites, although coring disturbance has
trated completely at this site, and cores 7B and obscured primary sedimentary structures. Indura-
8B at the bottom of the hole (1012-1016 m) re- tion increases progressively with depth from soft

covered cherty zsudstone that contains 55V% Cristo- plastic mud at the surface, through firm semi-

TABLE 10. GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUT1ON OF HL. BLAKE RIDGE FORMATION I\ THE NORTH AMERICAN BASIN"C

Region DSDP Location Top *o 4D ase 0Thickness Age Position
Leg Site m Coe m, Core (in)

Lower Conti- 11 106**+ 0 1 951-1012 between 961-1012 E. Hiocene-Holocene 36*26.0'N,69*27.7UW
nental Rise 1-4500) 6B & 7B

Bermuda Rise 1 6 >15 above IA 152.1 2:1,0 >137 overlies Middle Eocene 30-50.4-11,67-38.9-W
(-5140)

Bermuda Rise 1 7 0 1 9-235 between <235 Pliocene & older 30-0B.0-N,68-17.8-W
( -51851 1 & 2

Lower Ccnti- 2 8 <176 above 1 287-2S3 between >111 overlies Early Eocene 35*23.0'N.67*33.2'W
nental Rise 1-53451 IA & 2A

Bermuda Rise 2 9 202 7:1,90 492-679 between 290-477 Miocene?-Pliocene? 32-46.4'N.59ll1.7'W
(-5183] 12 & IA

Bahama Outer 11 101 <32 above 1 'Q230*** between 198-230 Early Pliocene- 25-l1.9'N.74-26.3'W
Ridge 1-4900) 3A & 4A Late Miocene

Blake Outer 11 102 0 1 661 TD 19 >661 Pleisocene/Holocerne- 30*43.9*11,74*27.1lW
Ridge 1-3426) Late Miocene

Blake Outer 11 103 0 1 449 TD 7 >449 PleistocenelHolocene- 30*27.1'N.74*35.0'W
Ridge 1-39641 Middle Miocene

Blake Outer 11 lCi 0 1 617 TO 10 >617 Pleistocene/flolocene- 30*49.7'N,74*19.6'W
Ridge 1-38111 Middle Miocene

Lower Conti- 11 105 0 1 193-241 between 4l93-24l Pleistocene/Polocene- 34*53.7'N,69*10.4'W
nental Rise 1-52511 4 & 5 Miocene

Nashville 43 382CC <51 1 352 15:5,22 301-352 Pleistocene-Early 34*25.0'N,56*32.3-W
Seamount [-5578] Miocene

Vogel Seamount 43 385 <22 1 156 between 134-156 Pleistocene-Early 37-22.2-.60-09.5-W
(-4978) 5 & 6 Miocene

Bermuda Rise 43 386CC 60 1:6,15 492 27:2,20 432 Late Miocene-Early 31l1.2'H,64*14.9'W
1-4843] Eocene

Bermuda Rise 43 387 <32 1- 224 12:1,145 188-224 Pleistocene/Bolocene- 32-19.2-N,67-40'U
[-51501 Middle Eocene

Lower conti- 44 388** 0 IA 341 TO 11A >341 Pleistocene-Middle 35-31.3-N.6923.8'W
nental Rise 1-4920] Miocene

Blake-Bahama 44 391CC 0 1 649 between 649 Pleistocene/Holocene- 28*13.7'N,75*36.9'W
Basin [-4964) 20A & 21A Early Miocene

* Metres below sea-floor.--Range In values denotes interval without coring or recovery.
[I Depth below-sea level in square brackete.
TO -Denotes total depth penetrated;- bot to=-of-formation not cored.

I Core locations are given by: core number~section,depth in centimletres.CC Includes Intervals with appreciable ,uiss-flow deposits;- these "-e also tabulated separately in Table 18.
*C Based on seismic reflector and alight-bre-ak fin drilling rate. Interval 203-250 m not cored; core at 250 a is "intermediate between

-bem!Relagic muds and carbonaceous clays" 1[Htteras Formation] (lollister, Ewing, and others, 1972, p. 109).
A Drilling brake in corer 5-suggeits frist-ch~erc'_encountferid at -152 a.
+ Type locality.-
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Figure 17. Seismic profiler record just northwest of Site 337 on the western Bermuda

wRise, showing major reflectors and correlation with formations described

in the text.
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plastic mud at 345 m and very firm, slightly The uniformity in composition of the formation
fissile mud at 450 m, to hard mudstone at 940 m. is indicated in Table 17. Quartz content is
The average mud is silty clay with about 68 per remarkably uniform despite minor variations in
cent clay (Table 17), but the upper part of the graia size, except at Site 388 which is anoma-
formation which contains sand beds has about equal lously quartz rich and at Bermuda Rise Sites 386
proportions of sand, silt, and clay. Sedimentary and 387 which are clay rich. Feldspar content is
components in order of decreasing abundance are fairly uniform, but is consistently high at Site
mica, quartz, carbonate, kaolinite, montmorillo- 391 (a high average value at Site 105 reflects a
nite, and feldspar (Table 17). Siderite was noted single sample of terrigenous sand). Carbonate
throughout the bottom half of .the interval in content is higher in samples from the relatively
shipboard descriptions, but was not reported from shallower Blake Ridge (Sites 102 to 104), Bahama
X-ray mineralogy studies (Zemmels et aZ., 1972). Outer Ridge (Site 101) and Blake-Bahama Basin
Calcareous nannoplankton are common in most (Site 391). This may reflect combination of (1)

cores. Radiolaria, sponge spicules, and dino- higher productivity of surface waters at the lower
flagellates occur sporadically throughout, fora- latitudes, (2) detrital carbonate input from
minifera are rare except in the turbidite interval nearby carbonate platforms, and (3) lack of dilu-
near the top of the formation. tion by terrigenous components. Calcareous nanno-

Sedimentary structures include burrows, irregu- plankton are abundant at all sites. Foraminifera
lar bedding, and lighter lenses that contain more are abundant in continental-rise sites but are
foraminifers and calcareous nannofossils. Pyrite rare and show the effects of dissolution in cores

and siderite line some burrows and form lenses or fror the abyssal plains. Mica content generally
nodules. The most common structures are burrow- decreases away from the North American continental
like coalescent spongy voids and vertical frac- sh-If, the most likely source area, but chlorite
tures which occur in the lower half of the forma- fails to show a parallel trend. Both minerals
tion and result from gas expansion during core also are relatively abundant at Bermuda Rise
recovery (Hollister, Ewing et aZ., 1972). Most Sites 386 and 387. Montmorillonite is very abun-
cores in this interval contained appreciable C02 , dant at Bermuda Rise and New England Seamount

I H2S, and CH4 . However some fractures are lined sites (382, 385), reflecting local volcanigenic
with siderite suggesting vertical gas migration or source rocks. It is more abundant in older

expansion in situ. samples at most sites. Zeolites are common in the
upper part of the formation at Sites 386 (above

Contacts. The lower contact of the Blake Ridge 155 m) and 387 (abive 100 m). Siliceous fo3sils
Formation at Site 106 is within a 50 m uncored are rare in younger samples at most sites, but

4interval (961-1012 m). A subtle color change increase in abundance with depth, especially at

across this interval from dark greenish-grey Site 387 below 100 m. Thus, minor variations in
(5G4/1) to greyish-green (1OG4/2), a reduction in composition occur in the formation due to the
terrigenous components (Tables 14 and 17), and effect of provenanee, productivity and sediment
appearance of cherty siliceous sediments mark the distribution.
change to che underlying Bermuda Rise Formation. Natural gas was detected in cores from all sites

Two lines of evidence suggest that the Blake Ridge on the continental rise (102, 103, 104, 106, 388),
RFormation unconformably overlies the Bermuda Rise but was not noted in abyssal plain and Bermuda

Formation at Site 106: (1) the Horizon AU uncon- Rise sites.

formity can be traced to the site at about 100C m The thickness of the Bermuda Rise Formation is

subbottom, and (2) it is likely that cores 7E and generally 200 to 300 m in the North American Basin

8B from the Bermuda Uise Formation (1012-1015 m) (Table 16), but increases markedly on thc con-

are of Eocene age, thus requiring either severely tinental rise to 1000 m (Site 106) and more

reduced sedimentation or a hiatus in the internal (Figures 22, 24). Except for local thin units the

961 to 1012 m subbottom. The upper contact of the formation is absent in the Cat Gap area where

Blake Ridge Formation at Site 106 is at the sea erosion has exposed rocks as -old as Early Creta-
floor. ceous at or near the sea-floor (Figure 22).

In the central part of the basin the Blake Ridge
Regional Aspects. The Blake Ridge Formation Formation overlies chert of the Bermuda Rise

shows little lithologic variation throughout the Formation with no detectable hiatus. Along the
North American Basin, except where hemipelagic continental margin underlying formations are

sedimentation was interrupted by debris-flow beveled by a regional unconformity (Horizon AU
deposits or turbidites. Color is generally dark and the Blake Uidge Formation unconformably over-

greenish-grey but notable differences sometimes lies older strata. For example at Sites 105 and
A occur. At Sites 6 and 7 color is brown, olive, 391 it rests on the variegated Plantagenet Forma-

I and dark yellowish brown, and at Site where the tion and at Site 101 it overlies the Hatteras
top 100 m is light brown or yellowish brown and Formation.

a the base is pale olive to yellowish grey. A few The top of t1 formation is at or near the sea

yellow-brown bands-were-encounteredat Sites 9 and floor at all localities. In many places the
386. These lighter colors commonly are found near formation is capped by a unit of Pleistocene and

the Bermuda Rise. Holocene nannofossil-foraminifera ooze or marl
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ranging from a few decimeters to a few meters in drilliltg disturbance. Graded beds are common at

thickness. Some exceptions, such as Site 386 Site 382 and probably at Site 383, where they are
where the oozes appear to be 60 m thick, may be Pliocene and Quaternary age. Seismic profiles
due to inadvertent recovery of near sea-floor across all four of these sites show flat-lying,
sediments when spudding in the hole. However, closely spaced reflectors either regionally dis-
Pliocene-Pleistocene oozes up to 200 m thick tributed or in sediment ponds. Near the base of
probably overlie the Blake Ridge Formation at Site Blake Ridge Formation graded beds of terrigenous
9. silt or sand mixed with calcareous and siliceous

debris were cored at Sites 6, 8 and 387, on or
Mass-Flow Deposits. The most striking regional near the Bermuda Rise. The beds are mostly less 3

variants of the Blake Ridge Formation are ter- than 10 cm thick. These turbidites are Middle to
rigenous, volcaniclastic, siliceous and calcareous Late Eocene in age and were deposited prior to
turbidites and carboaate breccies described later uplift of the Bermuda Rise.

4
as a formal mewber. Biogenic siliceous and f'alcareous turbidites
Terrigenous sand and silt are most connvon at with less terrigenous debris also are common at

Sites 106 and 388 on the continental r-se and at Site 386. Because this site was drilled in the
Sites 382 and 383 in the Sohm Abyssal Plain center of a fracture valley, it has accumulated
(Tables 18, 19). At Sites 106 and 388 sandy large volumes of debris shed from the adjacent
sediments form the tor of the formation and con- basement peaks, and is likely that this typifies
tain a mixed foraminiferal fauna indicating sediments of the Blake Ridge Formation that were
Pleistocene age. Individual sand intervals are up deposited in other fracture valleys. The tur-
to 2.5 m thick. Sedimentary structures and bidites at Site 386 range in age from Middle
grading were not observed, because of intense Eocene to Early Miocene, and although some are

TABLE 17. IARACTERISTICS OF TE BLAKE RIDGE FO I ITIOS (EXCLUSIVE OF :ASS FLO1. ZERVALS - SEE TABLE 18)

Leg Site Grain Size CarbonCarbonate Mieralogy (X-ray Diffraction*) Porosity Sonic
N Sand SlIt clay N CaiO3  Organic N Quartz Feld- Car- Kaoi- 11ca Chtorite Monmr- % % Velocity

spar bonat nite Illonite N kWIs
(total)

4
1. 106

+  
16 0.3 31.5 68.2 34 7.9 0.52 7 26.6 5.3 6.6 5.0 37.1 2.9 17.7 5 52

10. 0 10.0 ±10.1 . !8.0 !0.16 !2.7 ±6.1 =7.0 i2.3 t5.6 !0.7 !12.6 ±4.9

1 6 10 0.4 8.3 91.3 12 3.7 0.14 27 26.8 9.1 0.4 18.9 16.2 4.6 20.8
±0.54 i3.1 !3.1 ±5.2 !0.13 ±9.8 -4.1 ±1.1 :7.4 !6.6 !6.6 !17.3

1 7 4 0.1 9.2 90.7 1 1.7 0.1 8 31.4 6.1 2.2 26.6 26.1 0 0
-0.05 -1.7 ±4.8 ±4.1 ±2.0 !3.3 :4.3 :4.3

2 8 0.5 48.9 50.6 0 - - 1 25 9 0 15 16 0 34

2 9 16 0.1 7.8 92.1 6 2.5 0.7? 31 24.8 3.3 0.3 18.4 14.7 0.6 37.4
!0.3 ±2.8 :2.8 !3.3 !0.05 !4.7 :3.5 ±1.1 i5.6 ±4.2 t2.5 t13.0

1 IGl 22 1.6 34.7 63.8 22 1,.6 0.64 5 27.3 11.2 19.3 7.4 19.5 2.5 9.7 22 60.8
!4.3 !4.5 !5.3 7.5 ±0.13 i6.2 !6.3 ±6.3 !1.7 :14.7 ±0.9 ±3.9 ±5.5

i 102 41 0.9 29.3 69.8 77 17.8 0.58 19 22.4 9.0 22.7 5.1 31.0 2.7 6.1 67 53.9
±0.9 -10.5 :10.4 ±8.6 :0.19 :2.2 t&.2 t6.7 t2.6 :6.0 :1.7 !6.1 :9.4

11 103 26 1.2 34.1 64.7 26 15.1 0.48 10 29.4 7.9 16.8 6.1 30.4 2.9 5.9 24 60.3
t2.0 ±10.7 !11.6 t13.1 t0.22 t4.6 ±2.7 ±12.0 t2.6 !5.8 !3.4 !4.4 ±7.7

11 104 38 0.4 23.2 76.4 .2 1;.2 0.63 11 26.6 6.6 17.2 8.4 29.1 0.3 7.1 37 64.2
!0.97 :18.6 t10 0 ±9.8 :0.27 -5.5 5.2 ±10.7 ±3.2 ±4.8 ±1.0 ±2.2 i&"

11 1e5 12 0.4 32.4 67.2 13 9.3 0.22 3 25.2 19.6 0.7 -3.4 31.2 3.2 7.5- 13 :3.3
!0.5 t1.6 ±12.0 ±10.2 !0.01 ±1.0 !19.3 !7.5 ±3.0 ±/.2 :6.9 ±6.9 !8.2

43 382 16 8.7 0.25 2_2 26.6 8.6 1.9 3.9 19.2 3.4 36.4 15 53.7 i5 1.64
±9.0 :0.13 ±11.2 t6.2 ±3.1 z1;6 !11.5 ±.0 125.1 ±6.4 80.03

43 385 5 1.2 0.24 6 18.8 5,8 0 4.9 9.6 1.4 58.3 8 74.8 1 1.53
±1.8 ±0,08- t7.9 ±.7 1.8 t4.8 :0.9 t9;2 ±4.5

43 386 3 2.4 16.8 80.8 5 7.8 0.14 5 12.2 3.6 19.3 2.76 16.7 1.3 49.2 3 62.4 2 1.55 5
±4.0 !17.0 :21.2 :13.8 ±0.05 ±5.2± 2.3 ±15.7 4.3 7.7' 2.3 t14.4 i4.6

R; I7 2 4.8 13.0 82.2 9 0.4 0.17 9 9.8 2.9 3:2 4.9 19;8 1. 57.F 10 69.4- 3 1.57
!0.3 - ±0.07 t4.0 ±1.O ±6.6 :5.0 !7.5 !1.8 ±11.3 ±4.4 :0.04

44 388 12 j.45 24.8 76.8 26 1.5 0.38 12' 46.5 16.8 4.6 6.9 18.3 0.7 7.1 14 53.9 22 1.59
±0.61 ±5.0 !5.0 :1.1 !0.10 i10.5 :2.6 ±9.2 !1.3 -3.4 Z1.2 12.3 ±6.2 :0.17

44 391 8 0.4 26.4 73.2 12 13.8 0.33 9 29.8 23.2 24.9 5.0 13.6 1.8 0.8 4 46.5 8 1.50
-0;3 16.4 ±6.3 ±-7.4 :0.06 i6.0 ±8.0 213.6 :2A4 -i6.4 :2.4 ±1.2 :8.0 :0.02

* analysis-of bulk-saples- -
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TABLE 18. GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUION OF THE GREAT ABACO MEMBER AND OTHER DEBRIS-FLO. AND
TURBIDITE DEPOSITS WITHIN THE BLAKE RIDGE FORMATION IN THE NORTH AMERICAN BASIN

Region DSDP Location Top Base Thickness Age

Leg Site m* Core L * Corea (m)

Blake-Bahama 44+ 391A 147 3:1.150 649 between 502 Early-Late
Basin (-5111) 20 & 21 Miocene

Bermuda Rise 1 6 161-190 between 250 6:2 >60 Hiddle Eocene

1-5286- -5315) 2 & 3

Lower Conti- 2 8 177-254 between 288 between - Eocene
nental Rise (-5346- -54231 1 & 2 IA & 2A

Lower Coati- 11 106 0 1 119-187 between '119 Pleistocene
nental Rise [-45001 3 & 4

Nashville 43 382 O-sl 1 232 5:1,130 181-232 Pleistocene

Seamount [-5527- -55781

Bermuda Rise 43 386 155 4:5,110 490 27:2,20 335 Late Oligocene-
(-49381 Early Eocene

Bermuda Rise 13 38? 378 7:3,20 224 12:1,145 46 Middle Eocene
I-j296)

Lower Conti- 44 358A 0 1 53-208 between >33 Pleistocene
nental Rise [-49201 3 & 4

Metres below sea floor. Range in value denotes an interval without coring or recovery.
11 Depth below sea-level.
a Core locations are given by: core numer:section,depth in centimetres.
+ Great Abato .Member type locality.

cryptically graded they commonly exhibit the a radius of about 150 km around Bermuda (Horizon
rhythmic progression of sedimentary structures AV; Tucholke and Mountain, 1979), and they eventu-

previousjy described for the Bermuda Rise For- ally may merit formal member status. Site 386 is

mation at Site 387. the hypostratotype for this variant of the Blake

Site 386 also cored a 160+ m sequence of Late Ridge Formation.
Eocene to Oligocene volcaniclastic-sand turbidites
derived from weathering of the Bermuda volcanic Acoustic Character. Along the continental
pedestal. Although cored at only one site, these margin Horizon AU marks the base of the Blake

deposits can be traced in seismic profiles within Ridge Formation. Farther seaward where this

TABLE 19. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GREAT ABACO MEMBER ,, D OTHER ITERVALS OF TURB:DITES AND DEBRIS-FULO DEPOSITS WITHIN I.ArKE RIDGE FORMATION

Leg Site Interval Grain 
5

ze Carbon nieralogy (X-ray Diffraction*) Porosity Velocity
Top Base N Sand Silt Clay N CaCO 3  Organic N Quartz Feld- Car- Kaol'- Hica Chlo- Montuor- N 2 q ka/s

spar bouate nice rite illonite
(total)

44 391A
+  

147 649 20 5.0 44.0 51.0 42 60.3 0.5 24' 1.75 98.25 27 50.3 32 2.03
±2.0 ±14.5 ±0.51 02.8 ±0.05 ±1.0 ±1.0 ±9.8 !0.5

.2 0 28.5 2.5 27.7 3.5 b 8 1.0 15
±13.5 i5.3 :27.5 t2.4 ±8.4 3.2 !17.8

1 6 190 250 10 14.1 26.0 59.9 9 22.6 0.2
z23.2 ±14.8 !23.3 114.3 ±0.1

2 8 254 288 6 3.4 50.5 46.1 1 ?.4 O.1
=1.9 ±16.0 ±15.O

11 106 0 119 S 33.4 27.6 39.0 11 12.1, 0.4 10 56.6
i31.2 -9.3 ±23.7 ±11.8 ±0.2 ±11.4

43 382 51 232 1 9.7 0.4 NO DATA AVAILABLE 7 55.6 5 1.58
i9.2 t0.06

43 386 155 490 15 22.9 39.5 37.6 33 18.1 0.3 39 50.9 36 1.88
28.7 14.9 19.5 16.1 0.26 ±13.9 10.26

43 387 178 224 4 2.2 37.4 60.4 9 6.7 0.1 7 65.8 7 1.63
1.6 5.0 4.2 8.6 0.1 !6.9 !0.10

44 388 0 51 6 6.58 33.5 59.9 6 20.2 0.2 5 61.34 4 1.55
±10.37 693 ±15.16 ±13.0 ±0.11 !5.01 ±0.067

+ type locality -

A cablk intracla.t
clayey atrix
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_ _

unconformity does not cut into the Bermuda Rise permitted the preservation of calcareous fossils.
Formation, the base of the Blake Ridge Formation Abyssal currents have had a strong effect in
correlates with Horizon A. One exception occurs transporting, eroding, and depositing sediments of
at Site 386; here Horizon A

C is within the base of the Blake Ridge Formation, in contrast to their
the Blake Ridge Formation and at the top of a limited role in deposition of older formations.
sequence of calcareous turbidites overlying the The effect of currents is most pronounced along
Bermuda Rise cher:s. the deeper part of the continental margin, as

The general acoustic character of the Blake indicated by variations in sediment accumulation
Ridge Formation in seismic profiles is highly rates at Sites 101 to 106 (Table 20), marked
variable. The formation ranges from acoustically thickness variations (Table 16), and the formation
non-laminated (Site 9) through laminated (e.g., of depositional outer ridges (Heezen et al.,
Sites 102, 103, 104) to very strongly laminated, 1966; Ewing and Hollister, 1972; Tucholke and

flat lying beds (e.g., Site 106, 383). 7he Ewing, 1974).
a The Blake Ridge Formation comprises the bulk ofacoustic character is a direct indicator of

vertical and lateral lithologic inhomcgeniety of the present continental rise and therefore is
the formation. Sound velocities in thi:se sedi- extremely thick (2-3 km) in this region (see
ments range upward from about 1.5 kni/scic, average Figure 5 of Grow and Markl, 1977). The large
about 1.7 km/sec, and may reach as high as thicknesses result from proximity to terrigenous
2.5 km/sec depending upon formation thickness. sources and from the activity of contour following

bottom currents. These currents have pirated
Ae. Most of the Blake-Ridge Formation re- sediment from cross-contour debris flows and

covered from sites to date is of Miocene age, turbidity currents and have transported it later-
largely because sampling has been biased toward ally, along contours (Hollister and Heezen,
the continental margin where Upper Eocene and 1972). Thus a large volume of sediment has been
Oligocene sediments have been eroded. At the Site deposited on the continental rise that otherwise
106 type locality, the formation ranges from Early would have been transported beyond the rise to the
Miocene to Holocene (Figure 19). Farther seaward deep basin.
the formation overlies the Bermuda Rise cherts and Much of the sediment in the Blake Ridge For-
therefore is Middle Eocene and younger (e.g., mation was deposited directly from turbidity
Sites 386 and 387; Figures 13, 14). At most of currents. At the Site 106 type locality, ponded

these sites the top of the formation is Pleisto- turbidites derived from the continental shelf
cene and is capped by Quaternary calcareous oozes, during Pleistocene low stand of sea level form the

but at Site-9 the formation extends only to the upper part of the formation (see Figure 20 of
Early Pliocene and is capped by Upper Pliocene and Tucholke and Mountain, 1979). Similar turbidites
Quaternary oozes. occur in the Sohm, Hatteras, Nares and Silver

Abyssal Plains. The mixed terrigenous and bio-
Depositional Environment. The greenish-grey mud genic graded beds of Eocene age at the base of the

of the Blake Ridge Formation was probably depo- Blake Ridge Formation also were deposited from
sited under conditions similar to those which now turbidity currents presumably originating along
prevail in the North American Basin, particularly the continental margin, but they entrained large
since turbidite deposition appears to have been volumes of pelagic material enroute to their
sharply reduced since the Pleistocene. Deeper depositional locality. Turbidite deposition on
areas lay below the CCD and only rapid deposition the western Bermuda Rise ceased when uplift formed

the rise in the Middle to Late Eocene. Locally
redeposited or "pelagic" turbidites probably were

Womnn in areas with ir-regular morphology. Facies
ie variants were also introduced by locally signifi-

cant sediment sources (i.e., the volcaniclastic
turbidites surrounding Bermuda).

,. Sediment accumulation rates (Table 20) varied by

an order of magnitude in different time intervals
at individual sites, and equally large between-
site variations occur among sediments deposited

_.____ during the same time interval. These variations
reflect changing pazterns of provenance, pro-

, -MA * .. ductivity, bottom currents and sea level fluc-
iz_ .... tuatiors. Fluctuations in turbidity-current

CU _______activity are of prime importance at Sites 106,
386, 387 and 388, but equally large variations in

_ _"_ _ _accumulation rate at Site 102 to 104 are attri-
buted to interactions of contour currents with

Figure 19. Multiple biostratigraphy of Site 106 their cwn depositional topography (Ewing and
tipper continental rise. Hollister, 1972). The maximum accumulation rates
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TABLE 20. SEDILN1T ACCJMtLATION RATES FOR 5I.AXE RIDGE F xOLMTI rzdiolarians, and sponge spicuies. The mud'-tones
- are lithologically similar to Eocene-Oligocene

Leg Sire Rate Interval Age Remarks radiolarian mud of th~e Blake Ridge Formation at
(a1106 (. sub-
yrs) bottou) Site 387, but unlike the more comsmon hemipelagic

mud. The Uipper Tertiary siliceous; muds'-ones on
11 106 200 1-366 Pleistocene Terrgenous the shelf reflect cooling of the shelf water.

43 36-91 licneMid ite This did not influence the eastern margin o~f the
North American basin where yellowish-brown nanno-

2 8 11-17 0-177 Middle Mocene(?) Recalculated fossil and foraminif..ral oozes were deposited
and younger contemporaneously (lower flank of the Mid-Atlantic

2 9 21 200-19 Pliocene?- Includes under- Rldge, Site 10 and 11, Peterson, Edgar et al.,
Late Miocene? lying chert 1970). In the Baltimore Canyon Trough region on

11 101 23 32-230 Early I'liocene-Lace Miocene the continental shelf (COST B-2 well) the Oligocene-
11 102 137 0-224 Pleistocene Miocene section is 1000 m of fine-grained sand-

90 224-585 Pliocene stone interlayered with clay whi.ch increases with
25 585-641 Late Miocene depth from about 25 percent to 60 percent (Rhode-

11 103 26 2-47 Early-Middle PALocene hamel, 1977). Diatoms are abundant in the lower
193 47-41.9 Middle-Late Mocene 400 m of the interval (Poag, 1977). Facies that

11 104 18 5-71 Late Miocene are coeval with the Blake Ridge Formation else-
95 71-315 Middle-Late Miocene where along the U.S. continental shelf include

195 315-617 Middle Miocene such diverse lithologies as terrigenous gravels,
11 105 17 0-193 Miocene-Holocene sands, silts, clay's and calcareous sands; admix-
43 382 120 0-232 Quaternary Terrigenous tures of biogenic calce te and silica are highly

turbidites variable (Hathaway et al., 1976).
6-8 232-352 Miocene-Pliocene Probsbl, hiatuses

In sequence

43 385 6 0-134 Pleistocene-Late Miocene ~
43 386 3 <53-157 Miocene

45 15'-? Late Olitc-ene- Calcareous and
Late Eocene volcanic turbidites-

19 166-319 Late Oligocene- Volcanic turbidites
Late Eocene/

47 319-409 MIddle-Late Eocene Biogenic siliceous A*50MlIS

IN26 409-492 Middle Eocene tusbidi eus *ubdie S~r -' eTT

43 387 4 0-100 Pleistocene-Oligocene F-zn ~.
8 suu,-178 Late Eocene I-~ rni tin)

-100 178- 24 Early Eoce~kt Biogenic siliceous I ?&ml-rcssl
turbiditesI

44. 388 45 0-53 Pleistocee Terrigenous

30 208-341 Middle-Late Mioe.'-e (npr)L

44 391 90 0-147 Quaternary
09 147-20. Late Miocene IncraCla2c..L chalk /

43 20.4-4.00 Middle Miocene Incraclastic chaiR /
H39 400-649 Early Miocene Intraclascic

a~ K - 8455.I

calculated for turbidity-current and bottom- t~
current deposition (Sites 106 and 104, respec-
tively) are nearly identical at 200 mim.y.

Identifying features. The predominantly darkI

greenish-gray color of the hemipelagic mud, commnon
terrigenous components, low irduration, and '
frequent occurrence of turbidites and mass-flow .*-Z
deposits are the most characteristic features of I '~

the Blake Ridge Formation.

a tiary. sediments marginal to the North American .

Basin are terrigenous, siliceous, and calcareous
*deposits more strongly variable in composition Figure 20. Location of borehole and piston cores
pthan the Blake Ridge Formation. On-the Scotian that have cored Great Abaco Member, and
*Shelf and Grand Banks, the Oligocene and Miocene the distribution of seismic Horizon H

rocks-are dark yellowisha-brown and brownish-grey which occurs near the top of the Great
siliceous -mudstones of the Banquereau-Formation Abaco Member (thickness in metres inU(Jansa and Wade, 1975a), commonly with diatoms-, pareutheses).
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Great Abaco ?lemL & Site 391 Corresponds to the Horizon A , which is
an unconfornity at this location. A reflector

Massive intervals of intraclastic chalk charac- termed M lies 60 m below the top of the member

terize the Great Abaco Member of the Blake Pidge (Figure 6). A second seismic reflector occurs
Formation. Great Abaco Canyon, which leads from within the member. It correlates with the top of
the Blake Plateau into the Blake-Bahama Basin, may thick intraclastic chalks beneath an interval ol
have served as a conduit for debris flows which radiolarian mudstone at about 355 m sub-bottom.
deposited the intraclastic chalk and related The Abaco Member can be traced through most of the
sediments. Blake-Bahama Basin by its series of smooth,

closely-spaced internal reflecrors.
Type Locality. This member has been drilled Calculated interval velocities are 2.50 km/s

only at Site 391 which is necessarily the type between M and the intermediate reflector and
locality (Table 18), but it constitutes a mappable 2.25 km/s between the intermediate reflector and
unit because it can be traced seismically through- Horizon A (Figure 5). The average shipboard
out the Blake-Bahama Basin. The validity of velocities measured on cores for these intervals
seismic correlations has been verified by piston are 1.82 km/s (range 1.66 to 2.24) and 1.87 km/s
cores at several localities where the unit is near (range 1.65 to 2.36).
the surface (Figure 20; Sheridan et al., 1974).
Light-grey nannofossil chalk containing intra- Age. Based on study of radiolarians, nanno-

clasts of dark greenish-grey, olive-grey, or fossils, and foraminifera, the Great Abaco Member
bluish-grey radiolarian mudstone is the charac- is Early Miocene to Late Miocene (Figure 21).
teristic lithology of the Great Abaco Member Detailed analysis cf both the intraclasts and the
(Figure 16C). A few intervals of intraclastic matrix show that many intraclasts belong to the
chalk also contain lithoclasts of shallow-water same blozones as the matrix which encloses them.
limestone (Figure 16B). Interlayered with the The matrix also contains reworked Cretaceous and I
massive chalk are several contrasting lithologies: Eoccne foraminifera from contrasting depositional
(1) white, uniform carbonate silt (at the top of environments (shallow and deep water; Benson,
the member), (2) dark olive-grey radiolarian Sheridan et al., 1978). I
mudstone identical to intraclasts in the chalk,
and (3) thin, graded beds of claystone intraclasts Depositional Environment. The radiolarian
with erosional bases and partial Bouma sequences. mudstone that forms interbeds and contributes most

Nannofossils occur in osy of these lithologies. of the clasts pparently represents the background
Radiolarians and diatoms ar. abundant in the sedimentation and was deposited under comparable

mudstone layers and intraclists. Foraminifers were environments to the green-grey mud o! the Blake
found in the chlk matrix wil the carbonate silt Ridge Formation. The other sedimentary components
and include both planktic arv benthic forms from were probably deposited from turbidity currents
shallow and deep-water environments ranging in and debris flows. The matrix of the intraclastic
age froma Cretaceous to M~iocene- chalk is predominantLy of pelagic origin but was
Sedimentary structures in the intraclastic chalk derived from a va,'i ty of older unconsolidated

include a few cut-and-fill surfaces, low-angle units and contewocaneous oozes originally depos-
inclined laminae, graded intervals and rare ited in shallower water. Shallow-water sources
burrows. The carbonate silt and radiolarian also contribute, corsolidated and .mconsolidated
mudstone are structureless. clascs. The in6icazed sources are the BlakePlateau and escarpment for the pelagic compor*ets

Contacts. The upper cantact of the member is at and the Bahama platform for shallow-water car-
147 m suhbottc where the green-grey mud of the bonates. Flows , :ginating at these sources
Blake P.1ge Formation is underlain by white, incorporated unlithified clasts of hemipelagic mud
uniform carbonate silt (97 percent CaCO3). The from the basin fltor. Sediment accumulation rates
lower -.;tact is at 649 m subbottom (Table 18). of 9 m/m.y., 43 n/m.y., and 39 m/m.y. were cal-
Here lit :-grey chalk unconformably overlies a culated for intervals corresponding roughly to

thiin intervl of rusty-colored variegated clay- late Middle and Early Miocene (Table 20).
storeinf'the Plantagenet Formation.

Summary
Regional Aspects. Seismic profiles indicate

that the 500 m thickness of the Great Abaco Member Six formations and two mezbers are formally

_ cored at Site 391 is fairly constant throughout defined in the Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments of
the Blake-Bahama Basin. However, the member the North American Basin. Drill-hole and seismic
pinches out abruptly at the margins of the basin, dat4 are adequate to specify the lithofacies,
probably against the normal dark greenish-grey contacts, regionzl aspects, acoustic character,

muds of the Elake Ridge Formation. Dispersal of physical properties, ages, and dapositional envi-
debris flows was apparently confined by the Blake- ronments. In this paper we have compiled theseBahmm Outer Ridge. parameters, but have avoided-detailed discussion

of depositional conditions because -of space linita-
Acoustic Character. The base .f the member at tions. The reader is referred to Tucholke and
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ZI SILICO-
SE AGE NANNOFOSSILS NANNOFOSSILS FORAMINIFERS RADIOLARIANS FLAGELLATES
9 SCHMIDT BUKRY GRADSTEIN WEAVER AND

0 CORE NO (1978) (1978) (1978) | BKRLU78
u- ( 1978 )

QUATERNARY QUATERIARY QUATERNARf

7 QUATERNARY G .oceanka NN20 Goceanrca(lower part) (G. trncatulin. N22-23 L. hayii

P lacunosa NN19) C. doronhcoides G. calida N22-23){/."/ " -'; ; (pper Part)

.- LATE MIOCENE L AIF MIOCEN
LATE MIOCENL (D.uigueramus NN i MI

0. quinqueranus ( pei ot-i, ,; F

LAE-MIDDLE MIOCENE (lower Part) MIDDLE MIOCENE
1'~ - (0. calcarls (NN 10) - (S. subdehiscens N13) MIDDLE MIOCENE
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ILTIIPLE BIOSTRATICRAPHY OF THE UPPER CENOZOIC HEMIPELAGIC SEDIMENTS IN SI-E 391, HOLE A, BLAKE-AHADA BASIN.

Figure 21. Multiple biostratigraphy of Site 391A located in Blake-Bahama Basin.

Mountain (1979) in this volume for broader dis- Barremian age. The Hatteras Formation consists of
cussion of paleoenvironments based on both seismi, green-grey and black shale and claystone of
a:zactgraphy and lithostratigraphy. Barremian-Cenomanian age and commonly has a high _

The distribution of sedimentary formations content of organic carbon derived from terrn-
within the North Americtn Basin is shown on a geneous and marine sources. The overlying Planta-
scriematic geologic cross section, which parallels genet Formation is varicolored, locally zeolitic _

the continental margin from south to north (A-B on clay of Late Cenomanian to Paledcene or Early
Figure 22) and auts the basin latitudinally from Eocene age. Low accumulation rates and local
the North American margin toward the Mid Atlantic enrichment in metallic ions are notable charac-
Ridge between (B-C). The oldest formation defined teristics of this unit. Within this formation
in the North American Basin is the Cat Gap Forma- Middle to Upper Maastrichtian marl and chalk of
tion. It consists of reddish-brown and greenish- the Crescent Peaks Member correlate with seismic
grey pelagic argillaceous limestone of Oxfordian- Horizon A*.
Tithonian age and occupies the western part of the The two formations which comprise most of the
basin on crust older than about anomaly M-23. It Cenozoic sodiments are the Bermuda Rise and the
is mappable using seismic Horizon C which may Blake Ridgdt Formations. The Bermuda Rise Forma-
correspond to its upper contact. The overlying tion contains chert and clayey and- calcareous
Blake-Bahama Formation is light grey -pelagic sediments enriched ir btogenic silica. It is of
limestone of Tithonian-Barremian age. It is Late Paleocene to Middle Eocene age. The top of

Cmappable -as the acoustic interval betweep seismic the chert correlates with seismic Horizon A which - -

Horizo - and Horizonr, and pinches out eastwards is widespread in the North American Basin. Most
on oceanic-crust genera~ly of-Hautetivian to of this formation is absent beneath the conti-
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. Figure 22. Stratigraphic cross-sect~rn of the North American Basin. Location in Figure 1.

nental rise because of Late Paleogene or Early occur near the continental margin, but nost
Neogene erosion by bottom currents. The Blake reworked sediment observed in boreholes is the
Ridge Formation is a hemipelagic grey-green mud result of local slumping and fine-grained turbi-
with local debris flow and turbidite deposits of dite deposition. Some fine-scale lenring and

[iMiddle Eocene to Holoceone age. Along the conti- lamination in these sediments may representI
nental margin, most of this formation is of reworking by weak bottom currents. The scarcity

!Miocene age, and it is the presence of these of terrigenous sediment in the Oxfordian-Hauteri-

sediments that is responsible for the present vian sedimentary sequences of the North American
i morphologic expression of the continental rise. Basin reflect low preeipitat.ion and low relief of
=" Within the Blake Ridge Formation, Miocene intra- the surrounding land. Extensive carbonate depo-

elastic chalks of the Great Abaco Member were sition on the shelves, also noticeable by the
deposited by debris flows from the adjacent Blake presence of 'shallow-water' carbonate turbidites,
Plateau and Bahama Banks. This member is confined indicates warm climate.
to the Blake-Bahama Basin and can be mapped using Gradual replacement of carbonate by terrigenous
seismic reflector M. sediment on the North American shelf occurred
The sedimentary evolution of the basin reflects during Tithonian-Berriasian time, but this change

the interaction of factors including climate, sur- is not reflect ,d in the deep sea basin until the
face and abyssal circulation, biogenic production, Barremian. Better correlation exists between an
sea level changes and tectonic events. The Cat approximately Hauterivwian termination of carbonate
Gap and Blake-Bahama Formations were deposited deposition in both the deep sea and on the shelf.
near or above the CCD, while the Hatteras and The top of the shelf carbonates on the north-
Plantagenet Formations were deposited below the western shelf of the North American Basin is an
CCD, which shallowed significantly during the excellent seismic reflector which may correlate
Barremian. Temporary but sharp deepening, and with seismic horizon $ of the deep sea basin.
rise of the CCD resulted in deposition of marl and In Valanginian time pulses of anoxic condi-
chalk of the Crescent Peaks Member. In the Ter- tions began in the basin with resulting-deposition

~tiary, the Bermuda Rise and Blake -Ridge Formations of dark marly chalk and calcareous clay beds at

were deposited mostly below the CCD (Figure 23). the top of the Blake Bahama Formation. This
SUppe Jurassic and Lower -Cretaceous sediments process culminated approximately in the Barremian,

(Cat Gap For~na~ion, Blake-Bahama rormation) are with the establishment of alter nating anoxic and
: primarly pelagic limestone sequences. Local low-oxygen conditions in the deep basin. -Terres-

- influx of mixed bioclastic and terrigenous debris trial and marine organic carbon were preserved
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Figure 23. Depth variation of the calcite compensation depth (CCD) through the
Mesozoic and Cenozoic in the North American Basin, from Tucholke andVogt (1979), with Site 391C added. Lihology at each site is plotted

along seafloor age versus depth curves for that site. Site 391C may
have experienced anomalous subsidence because of its position near the
Blake Plateau, and the site paleodepth curve depicted may be too deep.
The anomalously deep initial ridge-crest elevation (3300 m), the pre-
sence of aragonite in the Jurassic sediments, the early cut-off in
reducing (black clay) conditions suggest the Mesozoic part of the curve
should be at least 600 m shallower.

beneath stagnant to sluggishly circulatir.g deep and metalliferous deposits. Accumulation rates in
water, but surface circulation and organic produc- the Plantagenet Formation were very low, with the
tivity were well developed. Much of the calcar- influx of the terrigenous sediment to the basin
eous and siliceous biogenic debris found locally being minimized by progressing mid-Cretaceous
within the Hatteras Formation probably had inter- transgression. The North American Basin during
mediate residence on shallow sea floor above the Late Cretaceous was sediment starved.
CCD (continental margin, mid-ocean ridge flank, The brief period of chalk deposition during the
seamounts) before being rapidly emplaced in the Maastrichtian was an ocean-wide event which also
deep basin by turbidity currents. Deposits that influenced shelf deposition. The chalks on the
are synchronous to the Hatteras Formation on the shelf are prominent seismic reflectors approxi-
North American Shelf are deltaic, coal-bearing u.tely correlatable with the seismic Horizon A* of
deposits, which may explain the high content of the deep North American Basin.
plant debris in the Hatteras Formation. Lack of a During Late Paleocene through Middle Eocene
similar influence of Lower Cretaceous coal-bearing time, deposition of biogenic silica predominated
clastic strata on the deep-sea deposits may be due in the deep North American Basin below the CCD.
to trapping of clastic debris behind the shelf and mixed calcareous-siliceous .ediments were
edge carbonate platforms. deposited in shallower depth. Increased produc-

Increased deep-water oxygenation in the Late tivity of siliceous organisms during this time may
Cretaceous (post-Cenomanian) is indicated by the reflect enhanced circulation and upwelling in
Plantagenet Formation with its vaticolored clays response to cooler climates. High productivity
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SEISI4IC STRATIGRAPttY, LITtOSTRATIGRAPIY AND PALEOSLDI1-WNTATION PATTERNS IN TIlE NORTh AMRICAN BASIN

Brian E. Tucholke and Gregory S. Mountain*

Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory of Columbia University, Palisades, New York !096A
Sy

*Also Department of Geological Sciences, Columbia University, New York, New York 10027

A stract. Single channel and multichannel the Late Cretaceous and multicolored pelagic

seismic profiles together with DSDP borehole clays were deposited, but no significant
results from the North American Basin have seismic reflector separates these sediments
been studied to determine the nature and from the underlying black clays. A rapid,
distribution of major seismic reflectors and brief depression of the calcite compensation
the implications of their lithologic and age depth beginning in the middle Maestrichtian
correlations for paleosedimentation. Two allowed carbonate-rich sediments to accumu-

reflectors observed west of the Blake Spur late in the deepest portions of the basin,
magnetic anomaly that have not been sampled and these correlate with the widely distri-
by drilling are presumed to be older than 175 buted Horizcoi A
m.y. The volume and reflection character of The reflecting sequence originally termed
sediments beneath these horizons indicate "Horizon A" actually is a complex series of
that the Early Jurassic basin received large reflectors, several of which are widespread
amounts of terrigenous and bioclastic sedi- and have consistent lithclogic correlations.
ment from debris flows and turbidity cur- Horizon AC is the lowermost and most promi-
rents. An overlying group of reflectors nent reflector; it corralates with upper-
onlaps and masks progressively younger basal- lower to lower-middle Eo-aene cherts that are
tic basement, constituting Horizon B in the formed within turbidites : neath the western
southwest corner of the basin. These reflec- Bermuda Rise and in variable facies else-
tors may be high-velocity zediments derived where. The overlying Horizon AT marks the
from the south and west and deposited on top of the acoustically laminated siliceous
relatively smooth basaltic basement formed turbidites that reached the western Bermuda
prior to anomaly M-23 (Late Jurassic). The Rise before regional uplift formed the rise
oldest sediments yet cored in the basin in the middle to late Eocene. Above this
immediately overlie Horizon B and are lime- level, Horizon A correlates with volcani-
stones of Oxfordian (Late Jurassic) age. In clastic turbidites that were dispersed from
contrast to the seafloor-leveling nature of Bermuda for distances up to 200 km and that
pre-Horizon B sediments, these limestones are document late Paleogene subaerial erosion of
dominantly pelagic, although seismic mapping the volcanic pedestal. Horizon AU is an
shows some evidence of mass-flows and cur- unconformity along the western margin of the
rent-controlled deposition. Marly interbeds basin that was eroded by bottom currents
and chert within the limestones probably between late Eoene aid ly Miocene time.
cause the acoustic laminae seen in the Westward under the continental rise, Horizon
overlying section, which extends upward to AU progressively truncates Horizons AT, AC,
Horizon B of Hauterivian to Barremian (Early A* and older sediments down to Horizon B.
Cretaceous) age. A uniformly thin layer ( Miocene and younger sediments above AL and
100 m) of black clay overlies Horizon 8 in above laterally equivalent reflectors have an
the deep basin, but thicker accumulations acoustic character that shows, for the first
occur near the continental margin. Inter- time in the history of the basin, both marked
mittent deep-basin stanation with restricted ai.d widespread control of depositional patterns
terrigenous input characterized "black-clay" by deep circulation.
deposition up to the end of the CenoLnian.
Sustained de.-p-water oxygenation resumed in Introduction

Continuous seismic reflection profiles are
*Also Department of Geological Sciences, one of the most valuable scurces of data

Columbia University, New York, New-York 10027 available to the marine geologist for studying
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At

the sedimentary evolution of ocean basins, of full-size records of the highest quality
In the absence of borehole control, the available in each area. In areas of lower
profiles alone yield information on sediment data density, older records of lesser quality
thickness, probable sediment source areas, were used to help map teneral sediment dis-
mode of deposition, and tectonic and ero- tribution patterns. Profiles reproduced in
sional events. Deep-sea boreholes provide this paper were selected to illustrate the
lithostratigrophic and chronostratigraphic greatest number of major reflector rela-
frameworks at points along the pr-files, and tionships within reasonable size limitations,
to a first approximation the profiles extend and they consequently may not represent the
this stratigraphic information to regional best available data.
scales. Partly because of improved record quality
In 1975 we began an intensive program to and partly because of expanding, world-wide

correlate the results of JOIDES borehcles in data acquisition, the nc'nenclature applied to
the western North Atlantic with seismic prominent seismic horizons has undergone a
profiler sections across the drillsites somewhat tortuous development (see Tucholke,
(Figures 1 and 2), to map the major seismic 1979). In this paper we use a form of the
reflectors according to character, dis..rt- general nomenclatural system that has de-
bution and intrahorizon thickness, and to veloped historically (A, ,B, etc.). However,
determine paleosedimentation patterns in the we recogaize that any system with an alpha-
basin. Preliminary results of these investi- betic or numeric basis is destined to become
gations have been given by Tucholke (1976, tediously complex and thus of dubious value
1979), Tucholke and Mountain (1977a,b), and as improved reL'rding technology defines more
Mountain and Tucholke (1977). In this paper and more geologically significant reflectors
we discuss the most extensive seismic re- between reflectors already named. The de-
flectors in the North American Basin and the velopment of a non-alphdnumeric nomenclatural
implications of their correlations with system id other seismic stratigraphic prin-
JOIDES borehole results. This data is used to ciples is sorely needed, and we presently are
deteruine aspects of the sedimentary history planning a workshop on seismic stratigraphy
of the basin seaward of the continental to deal with these problems.
slope- The study is Ji ted largely to the We have treated the seismic stratigraphy
basin south of the New England Seamounts separately from lithostratigraphy and chrono-
because there is no adequete borehole control stratigraphy. However, as will become evident
north of the seamounts and i-cause the geolo- in succeeding pages, many deep-basin seismic
gic significance of most reflectors there horizons havc remdrkably consistent age and
still is uncertain. llthologic correlations, probably because
The seismic data used for this study include major changes in sedimentation (and thus in

Lamont-Doherty (L-DGO) small and large-volume accustic impedance) occurred on a basin-wide
airgun profiles, U.S. Geological Survey open- scale, especially during the Mesozoic. In
file multichannel seismic (MCS) lines, the the following pages, we discuss the sedi-
IPOD-USGS MCS line (Grow and Markl, 1977), a mentary evolution of the North American Basin
University of Texas (UTMSI) MCS line across from the Lower Jurassic to the present based
the Blake Outer Ridge (Buffler and others, on seismic and lithostratigraphic data.
1978) and other miscellaneous single-channel Stratigraphic relationships are summarized in
data (Figure 2). Recently acquired L-DGO Table 1.
large-volume-airgun profiles across the Blake
Outer Ridge helped confirm our tracing of The Deepest Reflectors
deeper reflectors there (Bryan and Markl,
unpub. data). The development of iarge-volume airguns and

Lamont-Doherty records span the time MCS recording technology has greatly increased
interval from the development of the seismic our knowledge of the seismic stratigraphy in
profiler for use in the deep sea (Ewing and the oldest, most deeply buried parts of the
Tirey, 1961) to the present. Early explosion western basin. !a the MCS profiles across
records defined gross sediment structure, the continental rise, there are two major,
sediment distribution, and some of the major deep reflectors (solid arrows, Fig. 3) that
reflectors in the basin (Ewing and Ewing, cannot be tied to existing JOIDES boreholes.
1962, 1963). In mid-1964 a pneumatic sound On the segment of the MCS line that is illus-
source (airgun) replaced the explosives. trated, the deeper reflettor caps highly
Since that time airgun sound sources, recor- reflective layers that infill basement de-
ding technology, and reflector definition pressions, and it does not extend seaward
have continually improved. Several of the much beyond shot point (SP) 2000. Landward
Lamont-Doherty profiler lines acquired in the along the same profile the sediment thickness
western North Atlantic in the last three beneath the reflector increases markedly to
years are 24-fold caton-depth-point MCS 0.7 sec. or more two-way reflection time (1575
data. Our interpretations are based on study m at V= 4.5 km/sec) before it is lost in a
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Figure 2. Track control for seismic profiles studied. Tracks for L-DGO explosion
records and some non-L-DGO single-channel profiles not Shown.

clastic debris derived from the nonti. ..al The N;ature of Horizon B
margin and deposited by turbidizy currents
and debris flowG. The sediments correlating In the region of Cat Gap (Figure 1) Ewing
with the deeper, highly reflective seri ence and others (1966) recognized acoustic base-
may include relatively coarser clastic debris ment having an unusually smooth surface. To
of Early Jurassic age derived from the youth- distinguish it from typically rugged volcanic
ful continental margin. These inferences are basement, they named it Horizon B. The
supported by a calculation of sediment accu- horizon is easily identified as a strong,
mulation rates. Near the continental slope, prolonged reflector in the vicinity of DSDP
more than 3.2 km of sediment underlie the Site i00 (Figure 4), where it is as shallow
upper reflector. If initial deposition in as 5600 m below sea level. Further south,
the basin began about 190 m.y.B.P., then the Horizon B is interrupted by a fracture zone
sediments accumulated at average rates exceed- and it rises to about 5200 m at Site 99
ing 210 m/m.y. These rates, even uncorrezted (Figure 5). To the east and north, Horizon e.
for sediment compaction, are an order of descends to nearly 6000 m.
magnitude higher than normal pelagic accu- On the basis of extensive mapping and
mulation rates and suggest A large influx of cross-correlation of reflectors in this
dC-LXJLal. m_-Le----r... region, it appears that Horizon B actually is
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formed by several closely spaced deep reflec-
I tors that onlap and mask basaltic basement

(Figure 4); thus Horizon B is diachronous.
In Figure 5 the shaded regions show the known

V o 0 distribution of Horizon B. Farther west,
4many of the basement-masking reflectors rise
;o far enough that th- underlying, more irre-
o7 gular basaltic sur-.ce is observed. Because

oHorizon B is a basement-masking phenomenon,
C its definition in seismic profiles is largely
o a function of recording technology; that is,

0V .0 Horizon B often will be penetrated to reveal
to r r irregular unlerlying crust in profiles
WE ou acquired with high-energy sound sources.

It is important to note, however, that
-1 14 where probable true oceanic basement (layer

M 2) can be observed west of about anomaly M-
S . 23, its surface roughness is subdued compared

o 4 to that of younger crust. This also is
. WM observed in most MCS lines across the con-

00 tinental rise. The subdued irregularity may
0 be related to faster seafloor spreading prior
04to the time of anomaly M-23, and it probably

T aided in the formation of smooth acoustic
4JQ basement by facilitating dispersal of base-

ment-masking sediments.
_ _In the sequence of deep reflectors that

approach and in places mask basaltic basement,
the uppermost reflector can be traced with

- CQ reasonable confidence from the Cat Gap area
1000 km north ko the IPOD line (dashed arrow,
Figures 3. 4,6). In both areas the reflector

can be followed eastward to a pinchout on
r anomaly M-23 age (Oxfordian-Kimmerid-

gian) or slightly younger. This reflector
0 W also was penetrated at DSDP Site 100, where
CD. it correlates with Kimmeridgian to Tithonian-

age limestones, in good agreement with the

r. pinchout age (Figure 4).
O q 0 One of the drilling objectives at Site 100

O" H was to determine the nature of Horizon B.
4U 4

4114 0 Although basalt was recovered at the level of
Q- u " the horizon (Hollister, Ewing, and others,
Cl) 1972), this unfortunately does not resolve

the origin of Horizon B because the site was
o1 a located on the flank of an acoustic basement

-. 0 $4 high. Had the drillsite been located in an
W a0 adjacent smooth-basement swale, we suspect

P4 that it would have encountered highly reflec-
0

'f 3 tive ;ediments directly overlying and seis-
i C, mically masking basalt.

- fr. ICarbonate Deposition Below Horizon 8

lug! M 0 Numerous closely spaced reflectors lie 0.2

to 0.4 secs. (% 200 to 400 m) above Horizon B
* 0 in the Cat Gap region, and these in turn are

.] i t> .I ' Ioverlain by an acoustically non-laminated
S.interval. The top of the group of closely

e. -i spaced reflectors was named Horizon 8 by
0.1 i ! -H c IEwing and others (1966) (Figures 4, 6, 7).

Horizon 8 and the underlying laminated
U) 0 f- 01 M sequence generally are conformable to deeper

SaNOD3S reflectors. Horizon 8 can be traced from the
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LIMESTONE

Figure 4. Seismic profile near Site 100; location in Figure 5. Note that deep reflectors
onlap and mask probable basaltic basement, compositely forming smooth acoustic basement
(Horizon B).

Cat Gap area to the north and west beneath cherts are common in the limestones below

the central continental rise. Landward, it Horizon 8 at most drillsites, and they pro.-
becomes increasingly difficult to distinguish bably account for a majority of the reflec-
from other flat-lying reflectors that are not tors.
observed toward the east. Traced to the east The distribution of sediment thic iss
beneath the western Bermuda Rise, Horizon 8 below Horizon 8 (Figure 8) indicates that the
also is conformable to the underlying base- continental margin was a major source for
ment, suggesting pelagic accumulation of pre- sediments up through the Early Cretaceous,
8 sediments. The reflector pinches out on and numerous smooth reflectors in the secimentary
crust of anomaly M-11 to M-4 age (late Valan- sequence suggest that the sediments were
ginian-Barremian) near the latitude of Bermuda, deposited from tdrbidity currents and de.,ris
but farther south it extends onto crust flows. However, the Upper Jurassic to Lawer
possibly as young as '!-2 (Barremian) age Cretaceous limestones cored from levels
(Figure 8). beneath Horizon 8 at most drillsites exhibit
The sedimentary section below Horizon 8 has sedimentary structures that suggest domn-

been drilled at 8 sites (Figure 8). It nantly pelagic deposition interrupted only by
everywhere corresponds to chalks and lime- locally derived "pelagic turbidites" (Lancelot
stones of Hauterivian/Barremian age (Early and others, 1972). The discrepancy between
Cretaceous) and older, in good agreement with the seismic and core data can be explained in
the 8 pinchout age. At Site 100, which thus two ways. First, in the Cat Gap region and
far has penetrated the oldest sediments in probably elsewhere along the continenta'tL the North American Basin, the carbonates margin, seafloor-leveling processes such as

below Horizon 8 continue down at least to the those that formed Horizon B provided a rela-
Oxfordian (Hollister, Ewing, and others, tively flat surface for subsequent deposition
•1972). There are three major color and of pelagic carbonates. Pelagic deposition on
compositional variants in these limestones, this substrate would produce smooth bedding
consisting of (from the top) light gray lime- planes suggestive of turbidite deposition in
stone, reddish-brown argillaceous limestone, reflection profiles. A second explanation is
and gray-green limestone. The upper facies found in the placement of DSDP boreholes.
hias been defined as the Blake-Bahama Forma- Site 105, for example, was drilled on one of
tion and the lower two facies as the Cat Gap several basement swells near 35*N (Figure 8),
Formation (Jansa and others, 1979). Benson, and the pelagic sedimentary record below
Sheridan and others (1978) have correlated Horizon 8 at this site therefore may not be
the top of the Cat Gap Formation with a representative of sediments in the surround-
reflector termed Horizon C; however, we have ing areas. Seismic profiles in this region

F not yet satisfied ourselves that contacts show that pre-8 reflectors lap onto the
between these lithofacies correlate with any flanks of the basement swells and suggest
of the reflectors below Horizon 0. Marly that much of the sedimentary section was
interbeds and high-impedance quartzose deposited from turbidity currents.
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Figure 5. Distribution of smooth acoustic basement (Horizon B, shaded), structural trends,

and crustal ages (M-series anomalies) in the southwestern North Atlantic.

In the Cat Gap area, the fact that pelagic Late Jurassic. This shift may have been
sediments in the Horizon B to 0 interval caused by the combined effects of margin
overlie basement-smoothing depoqit3 below subsilence, rising sea level, and growth of
Horizon B indicates that a shift from mass- reef barriers along the continental margin.
flow to pelagic deposition occurred in the Reefs in the Bahamas and along the outer
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Figure 6. Seismic profile across Site 101 on the southern Bahama Outer Ridge. Location
in Figure 5.

Ii
Blake Plateau were well established in Late the CCD in an intermittently anoxic environ-
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous time (Meyerhoff ment (lucholke and Vogt, 1979). As noted
and Hatten, 1974; Catalano and others, 1975), earlier, the location of the eastward pinch-
and they may have extended much farther out of Horizon a suggests that the reflector
north. It is clear that clastic sources only becomes younger toward the southern part of
were reduced and not stopped, because the top the basin. Horizon $ cannot be traced east-
of the Blake-Bahama Formation at Site 391 ward as far as Sites 417D and 418A on the
(Figure 8) includes abundant sandy turbidites southern Bermuda Rise (Figure 8), but drill-
(Jansa and others, 1979), Similar reduction ing results there support the idea that
in sediment supply probably occurred farther carbonate deposition persisted longer in the
north along the margin, thus shifting the southern part of the basin. The sites,
boundary between dominantly elastic and located on crust of M-0 (Aptian) age, re-
dominantly pelagic deposition toward the west. covered a few meters of Aptian nannofossil
The pelagic accumulation of limestones chalk overlying basalt and beneath the black

below Horizon a in the Cat Gap region was clays (Donnelly, Francheteau, and others,
interrupted by obvious lensing and differ- 1977; Bryan, Robinson and others, 1977).
ential accumulation (Figures 7, 9). From an Aptian crust has not been drilled farther
apparent source west of the northeast-trend- north so we do not know if carbonates of
ing San Salvador basement ridge, sediments similar age and paleodepth occur there.
were distributed north and east around the However, persistence of carbonate deposition
end of the ridge in a manner very much like in the south is a distinct possibility, and
bottom-current-controlled deposition on it could have resulted from either elevated
modern sediment drifts. The drift-like crust or a delayed rise in the CCD. In the
deposit is flanked'on the north by a uhinned latter instance; high surface productivity
zone of attenuated sedimentation. On the associated with westerly circum-global equa-
basis of these data, we suggest that bottom torial currents through the Tethys, southern
currents were active in the Late Jurassic to North Atlantic and Pacific (Berggren and
Early Cretaceous (Neocomian). Although the hollister, 1974) could have prolonged the
general deep circulation may have been weak, rise of the CCD.
currents probably were intensified by the
steep topography of the San Salvador ridge.
The strong change in acoustic character of Horizon 8 To Horizon A*: Black And

sediments observed at the level of Horizon 8 Multicolored Clays
across most of the basin corresponds to an
equally marked change in the composition of The weakly or discontinuously reflective
the sediments. In contrast to the atousti- sequence of sediments overlying Horizon 8 is
cally laminated limestones below Horizon 0, 0.1 to 0.7 sec thick throughout most of the
the overlying sediments are acoustically non- basin. This sequence is capped by one of two
laminated and they correlate with green-gray regionally important reflectors: 1) Horizon
and black mudstones (hereafter termed black AU, which is an-erosional unconformity de-
clays) beneath multicolored claystones. veloped during the mid-Tertiary along the
Horizon 0 resulted from a rise in the continental margin (Figures 6,7; see later

calcite compensation depth (CCD), and the diacussion), or 2)-Horizon A* which corre-
overlying black clays were deposited below lates with a bed ofMaestrichtian chalks and
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Figure 7. Seismic profiles showing lensing beneath Horizon 8 in the Cat Gap area. Smooth
acoustic basement is Horizon B. Horizon AU is at seafloor. Scale bars 20 km. Loca-
tions in Figure 9.

limestones east of the continental margin By studying the distribution of black-clay
(Figure 10). deposition along drillsite age/depth curves,
The interval between Horizon 8 (or basaltic Tucholke and Vogt (1979) determined that

basement) and A*/AU has been drilled at 12 euxinic sediments were deposited intermit-
sites where both seismic boundaries have been tently below 3200 m in the entire North
identified (Figure 11). The interval con- American Basin from Barremian through Ceno-
tains Hauterivian to Cenomanian/Turonian manian time. They also argued on the basis of
black clays as well as overlying Upper Creta- sedimentological and geochemical data that
ceous multicolored clays, and there is no reducing conditions charezterized the entire
well defined reflector separating these deep water column, not just the subsurface
lithofacies (Tucholke, 1979). sediments. For these reasons, it was con-
The "black clays" (Hatteras Formation; cluded that the North Atlantic deep circula-

Jansa and others, 1979) consist of finely tion was severely restricted, possibly be-
laminated black mudstones interbedded with cduse of barriers to deep flow in the Pana-
moderately burrowed gray-green mudstones, and manian and Tethyan regions.
they were deposited under anoxic to poorly Near the beginning of the Turonian, the
oxygenated deep-basin conditions, respective- North American Basin ag' 4n received oxyge-
ly. Similar dark gray marly beds locally nated deep water, but the CCD remained
occur within the limestones below Horizon 8, shallow and only pelagic multicolored clays
beginning as early as the Valanginian. There were deposited (Lancelot and others, .972;
continues to be a lively debate about the Tucholke and Vogt, 1979). These mult:colored
cause and extent of the anoxic conditions, clays have been defined as the Plantagenet
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Horizon 8 is exposed at the seafloor by Paleogene erosion (Horizon AU) as shown.

Formation by Jansa and others (1979". The slowly (< 6 n/my). Packets of thick sediments
ithickness generally is snail because of their accumulated in local topographic depressions
iivery low accumulation rates (1-2 n/n.y.). because of slumping and turbidity currents
iiKnown thickness ranges from about 10-20 m at from adjacent highs (e.g. Site 386, Figure
SSite 387 up to a maximum of 90-110 m at Site 11). A majority of the basin probably re-

386. ceived only pelagic detritus :ith adnixtures
iIn Figure 11 we have napped the combined of rerrigenous debris borne by winds and
Sthickness of the black and multicolored clays sur. :e currents. This is in marked contrast
-from seismic profiler data. Although the to the deposition of abundant terrgenous

n apped thickness includes multicolored clays, detritus in the eastern North Atlantic in
it provides a reasonable approximation of the Early and middle Cretaceous time (Lancelot,

*true distribution of black clays alone be- Siebold, and others, 1978; Montadert, Roberts,
cause the thickniess of the multicolored clays and others, 1976).
probably is small (< 100 m) and fairly uniform Near the western Atlantic continental
in the baskn, margin several lobes of thick black-clay
A striking observation is that away from sequences are developed. Two of these lobes, :=the continental nargin the black clays are of one south of Georges Baink Basin-and one -i

relatively Uniform thickness (100-200 m) southeast of Baltimore Canyon Trough, are
implying that they accumulated evenly and separated by a thin black-clay section caused
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Figure 10. Seismic profile from the western Bermuda Rise showing major reflectors
au~d correlation with lithologic record at nearby Site 387. Location in Figure 12.

primarily by the presence of the basement (Emery and others, 1970). These factors
II swell around Site 105. This control by would account for restriction of thick black-

ibasement topography and the landward thick- clay sequences to near the continental margin

ening indicate that the lobes contain terni- and rather uniform thickness in the deep
Sgenous debris deposited from turbidity cur- basin. T-he marginal reef system probably was

rents and debris flows. Of f the Blake Pla- breached or overstepped in several places,

teau an even thicker sequence (up to 700 thus allowing deposition of the observed

m) of black clays is present. In this region lobes along the continental margin. In
Horizon A* has been truncated by mid-Tertiary particular, the thickest lobe off the Bl-oke
erosion (Horizon AU, see Figure 11) and the Plateau may have received sediments funnelled
pre-erosion thicknesses during the middle and through Great Abaco Canyon, which may date to

Late Cretaceous must have been even greater. Neocomian time as a reef channel (Sheridan
Reefs along the edge of the continental and others, 1969), and through Northeast

shelf may have been important in controlling Providence Channel (Figure 11).
sediment distribution during the Cretaceous. The multicolored pelagic clays that accu-
Reef material has been dredged, drilled, and mulated in the oxygenated deep basin after

sampled by submersible at numerous locations Cenomanian time (Plantagenet Formation, Jansa
[ along the margin from the Blake Plateau to as and others, 1979) are very fine-grained and

far north as Georges Bank and the Grand Banks barren of biogenic debris.* Thus the sane
(Heezen and Sheridan, 1966; Tucholke and factors that prevented sediment dispersal to

" Vogt, 1979; Ryan and others, 1978). Deeply the anoxic deep basin in the Early Cretaceous
buried reef-like structures of unknown age must have continued to limit terrigenous

are observed beneath the continental slope on input. However, Late Cretaceous lowering of
: =several MCS lines (Figure 11). It is likely sets level and extinction of the marginal

that during the Early to middle Cretaceous a reefas (Pltman, 1978; Douglas and others,
reef system extended along the outer shelf of 1913) probably resulted in gradually increas-

the U.S. east coast and at least intermit- iag terrigenous influx and further development
tently to the Grand Banks. This barrier of the continental rise. At Site 391 near
together with the mid-Cretaceous sea-!eve th'e continental margin, the multicolored
transgression (Pitman, 1978; Vail and others, rlays include terrgenous silt beds that docu-
1977) could-have strongly reduced transport ment development of this continental source
of terrigenous sediment Ito the deep sea (Benson, Sheridan and others, 1978). Al-

10 TUCHOLKE
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etmtdlate Albian isochron or approximate eastward limit of black clays overlying
basalt; black clay deposition persisted to late Cenomanian/Turonian, but ridge-crest
basalt of this age probably was above level of anoxic-basin conditions. "Red Clay"
line = mid-Campanian isocbron or approximate eastward limit of multicolored clays; younger
crust was generated mostly above the CCD, but in the deeper basin multicolored clay
deposition persisted into the Maestrichtian.

though the multicolored clays were deposited ments they are capped by Horizon A* (Figure
beneath circulating, oxygenated bottom water, 10). Correlation of this seismic marker to
we have observed no evidence either in seis- the lithostratigraphy is documented only at
mic profiles or- in primary sedimentary struc- Sites 386 and 387 on the Bermuda Rise. At
tures of the clays that suggests Late Creta- these sites A' matches the level. of a bed of
ceous bottom currents were significant in middle to upper Maestrichtian pelagic manly
transporting and redistributing sediments. chalk and limestone (30.,aO% CaCO3 ; Tucholke,
As noted earlier, where-the multicolored Vogt, and others, 1979). At Site 385 near

clays-are in conformity with-overlying sedi- Vogel Seamount, Horizon A'has not been
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Figure 12. Distribution of Horizons Aand AC. Western limits show where Paleogene
erosion (Horizon A removed Horizon A and a "channel" in Horizon AC. Horizontally

(Figure 15). In diagonailly hatched area Horizon A* is very reflective and level
(Figure 13).

clicarly identified, but the Maestrichtian Crescent Peaks Member of the Plantagenet

early chalks were cored and were interbedded Formation.I
between low-croaecas hs aa Horizon A* was first noted to have regional
plus Maestrichtian chalks at other cfrillsites significance by Ewing and others (1970) and
of shallower paleodepth (Sites 10, 384, 390) it was named by Ewing and Hollister (1972).
indicate a rapid depression of the CCD to When this reflector was penetrated at Site
more than 5400 m and an equally rapid rise at 105, it was thought to correlate with the
the end of the Cretaceous (Tucholke znd Vogt, transition from multicolored to black clays
1979). If the correlation of Horizon A* to (Hollister, Ewing, and others, 1972). How-
this calcareous bed is consistent thr-iughout ever, a later erosional surface (Horizon -AU)
the basin, then the -idespread distribution very closely overlies or truncates Horizon-e
of Horizon A* (Figure -12) suggests that the at the site (see Figure 17), and-a 40
CCD fluctuation was at least a basin-uide interval at this level was not cored. Th1us

- event. Jansa and others (1979) formally it is possible-that A* does indeed correlate
define the Maestrichtian carbonates-as the with Maestrichtian carbonates i this region,
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Figure 13. Seismic profile from the western Bermuda Rise showing highly reflective and
relatively flat Horizon e, and reflectors of the overlying "Horizon-A Complex".
Location in Figure 12.

but at Site 105 the carbonates either were the Hatteras Abyssal Plain, Horizon A*
removed by erosion or were not cored. becomes interbedded with the base of a
Horizon A* exhibits variable acoustic series of flat-lying reflectors, and beneath

character within the basin. East of Bermuda the continental rise it is developed within a
the reflector is rarely observed, probably thick sequence of reflectors. These reflec-
for two reasons. First, most of the lowcr tor relationships suggest that turbidity

Upper Cretaceous crust in this region proD- currents and debris flows were developing the
ably accumulated only thin sequences of continental rise prior to the deposition of
pelagic clay prior to deposition of Maes- Horizon A* and that turbidity currents later
trichtian chalks, and Horizon A* may ove-lie began forming an eastward-encroaching abIssal
basaltic basement so closely that it cannot plain about the same time that Horizon A was

be resolved (see Figure 19b). Second, on deposited.
crust younger than about Campanian age,
sediment accumulation was above the CCD (e.g. Paleogene Sedimentation and the Horizon-A
Site 10, Peterson, Edgar, and others, 1970) Complex
and Maestrichtian carbonates in this section
would not have sufficient impedance contrast Horizon A was first defined by Ewing and
to form a reflector. Ewing (1962, 1963) in profiler records acquired
For three hundred kilometers or more south with explosives north of the Puerto Rico

and west of Bermuda, Horizon A* is a very Trench. In this area and in many other parts
strong, relatively level reflector that is of the basin the horizon is smooth and strongly
best developed within topographic lows reflective, and it was thought to be a
(Figures 12, 13). The reflector distribution fossil abyssal plain (Ewing and Ewing, 1964).
appears to be contiolled in part by basement Piston cores that recovered turbidites of
topography, suggesting possible accvulation Maestrichtian age from the "Horizon-A c-tcrop"
from turbidity currents and a-source area in north of San Salvador appeared to confirm
the vicinity of Bermuda. Until the reflector this idea (Ewing and others, 1966; Saito and

is drilled in this area, we cannot be certain others, 1966). Subsequent deep-sea drilling
that it correlates only with Maestrichtian on the Bermuda Rise indicated that high-

i carbonates. impedance Eocene cherts were responsible for
On the southern and westernmost Bermuda the reflector (Ewing and others, 1970), and

Rise, Horizon A* is a distinct reflector that at Site 105 ot. the lower continental rise
drapes over deeper topographic irregularities Horizon A correlated with an unconformity
in a manner suggesting its pelagic origin where some 60 m.y. of sediments were missing
(Figure 10). Beneath the uesternmost Bermuda (Hollister, Ewing and others, 1972).
Rise, the reflector overrides a basement These conflicting correlations are resolved
swell and farther west becomes difficult to when one considers the acoustic character of
distinguish from overlying acoustically "Horizon A". It actually is composed of one
laminated sedinents. Traced-westward beneath to several closely spaced, sig-ificant reflec-
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Figure 14. Lithologic columns, generalized at three DSDP drilisites and idealized in three
intervening areas, showing correlation writh major reflectors from west (left) to east in
basin. Idealized sections: A - beneath landward end of Blake Outer Ridge, B - vicinity
of DSDP Site 8, C - near Bermuda p edescal, central Bermuda Rise.

tors (Ewing and Ewing, 1964), each of which reflector (Figures 10, 13). Where it has
can be traced laterally on regional scales been drilled the reflector correlates with
and each of which has specific geologic upper-lower to lower-middle Eocene chert,
correlations. For this reason we use the except at Site 386 where it matches middle
tern "Horizon-A Complex!' for the reflector -Eoc:.ie chalks overlying the cherts (Tucholke,
g~roup. Several reflectors in the group (AC, 1979).
A, AV and AU) have been studied separately Horizon AC is widespread in t-he western

Sby Tucholke (1979), and we discuss their North Atlantic (Figure 12), and the chert is
geologic significance here. developec. in a variety of lithofacies (Figure

14). On the western Bermuda Rise, beneath
Horizon AC the Hatteras Abyssal Plain, and probably

InI

beneath the Sohm Ab)ssal Plain, the charts
In the series of reflectors that comprise occur within EOcene -trbidites that were

__the Horizn-A Complex, Horizon AC is the --i!ved from the North A.erican continental
deepest known to -have a consistent lithologic margin. Farther s eaward, the cherts are
correlation and it normally is the strongest - developed wit~hin hemipalagic clays deposited
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below the Eocene CCD (e.g. Site 9) or within continental rise, the probable Paleocene
shallower pelagic carbonates along the flank sediments overlying Horizon A* tena to be
of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Site 10) and other acoustically laminated. These sediments have
shallow regions isolated from terrigenous not been cored in DSDP boreholes, but they
sources (e.g. Site 384: J-Anomaly Ridge, Site may include admixtures of fine-grained terri-
390: Blake Nose). The cherts mark the top of genous debris, biogenic silica, and carbonate
the Bermuda Rise kormation as defined by displaced from the continental shelf and
ansa and others (1979). slope above the CCD. By this time, basin-
As expected, the eastern pinchout of Horizon filling behind shelf-edge barriers and falling

eC is on crust of Eocene age (Figure 12). sea level probably allowed dispersal of large
However, east of Bprmuda the reflector gene- quantities of such sediments to the deep
rally is observed only in patches within basin. With time, turbidite di3persal extended
basement depressions (see Figure 19b), arnd farther seaward. Uplift had not yet formed
the sedimentary section between Horizon AC the Bermuda Rise, and distal turbidites
and acoustic basement usually is thinner than flooded the region of both the present Hatteras

100 m. The thin sedimentary section is Abyssal Plain and the western Bermuda Rise.
expected because this crust was isolated from This seafloor-leveling process is clearly
terrigenous sources aad mos of the crust of demonstrated in seismic profiles from the
Albian to Santonlan age was below the CCD western Bermuda Rise (Figure 10), and it
during its entire history (Tucholke and Vogt, resulted in marked thickness variations in
1979). the Horizon A* to AC interval.

By considering 'he character and distribu- The CCD during the Paleocene to middle
tion of Horizon AC, the thickness and acoustic Locene probably was 4 to 4.5 km deep (Tucholke
signature of sediments between Horizons AC and Vogt, 1979). By late Paleocene time, a
and A*, and the lithology cf sediments cored substantial fraction of biogenic silica was
from this interval, we can determine several deposited both with carbonates above the CCD
aspects of the Early Paleogene sedimentary and with deeper-basin clays. The implied
environment that led up to the deposition of stimulation of biogenic silica production in
Horizon AC. As noted earlier, Maestrichtian surface waters ma, have been produced by
carbonates correlating with Horizon A* upwelling of cooler, nutrient-rich bottom
accumulated in a pelagic environment through- water; this water is thought to have originated
out most of the basin. East of the Hattexas at higher latitudeF and surfaced in upwelling
Abyssal Plain the sediments immediately ?:nes alo.., a west-flowing circumglobal
overlying Horizon A* are mostly acoustically curreut through the Tethys, North Atlantic
non-laminated and they generally conform to and Pacific Oceans (Berggren and Hollister,
the shape of Hori7on A* suggesting that 1974).

3 pelagic depositio: zontinued :nto the Paleo- Biogenic silica produtcion and/or seafloor
3 cene. Paleccene deep-basin sediments are silica preservation were enhanced most strongly

poorly represented in JOIDES boreholes, but in the late-early and early-middle Eocene.
I lithofacies at Site 385 (zeolitic clay) and The chert resulting from burial and diagenesis

'ite 387 (radiolarian clay) also indicate of these sedimeics now forms Horizon AC.
Lhut pelagic and hemipelagic deposition of Similar Eocene cherts have been drilled in
clay and biogenic silica bllow Lhe CCD were the eastern North Atlantic (Petersen, Edgar,
dominant (Tucholke, Jogt, and others, 197q). and others, 1970), the Caribbean (Edgar,
AL Site 381 cn the western Bermuda Rise, the Saunders and others, 1973), and the equatorial
low- Paleocene section contains black, Pacific (e.g. Tracey, Sutton and others,
carb-i-rih sediment similar to the Lower 1971). Siliceous sediments associated with an
Czet:¢eous black clays, anud it probably authigenic mineral suite indicating alteration
accumula-. i in a anoxic environment. of volcanic glass also are observed in shallow-
There are some exceptions to these indIca- water sediments exposed along the Atlantic

tions of quiesceakt pelagie depositica. On the coastal plain and Gulf Coast (Gibson and
southwest Betmuda Zse, the non-laminated Towe, 1971).
sediments above Haizon A* exhibit marked The exact caus,- of the strongly increased
thickness variations (Figure '5), and it is silica content of thes, Eediments still is
likely that they were reworkeu by bottom unclear, although most hypotheses incorporate
currents. Consider.ng the early Paleocene enhanced deep circulation and upwelling
anoxic conditions indicated at Site 387, this (Jones and others, 1970; Berggren and Phillips,
bottom-current activity must have begun In the 1971), increased nutrient-phcvphorous and

Latter half of the Zaleccee. Climatic silica supply to surface water through subaerial
Icoolig began at tnis time (Boersmaand volcanism (Gibaon and Towe, 1971; Mattson and

others, 197Z), an' the deep circulation may Pessagno. 1971), or a combination thereof
have been stimulated by formation of cool (Berggren and Hollister, 1974). Herwan

!,ottom water at high latitudes. (1972) suggested that the cherts resulted
Beneath the Hatteras Abyssal Plain and the from coincidence of increased productivity
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Figure 15. Seismic profile from southwest Bermuda Rise showing differential thickening
between Horizons A* and AC probably caused by abyssal currents. Location in Figure 12.

(due to cooler climate) and increa~ed seafloor confirm the correlation between Horizon AT
silica preservation (due to increased silica and the top of the turbidites. However, two
input to bottom water from submarine volcan- of the sites (6,8) cored sediments from the
ism). The rapid biogenic silica accumula- AC-AT interval and recovered turbidites with
tion in the early to middle Eocene probably abundant calcareous, siliceous, and terri-
cannot be ascribed solely to cooling climates genous debris. Only minor, locally derived
and .ncreased upwelling; although there was a turbidites are present above Horizon AT in

gradual cooling in the early to middle Eocene, che -ermuda Rise drillsites.
temperatures probably remained stable during As liscussed earlier, these sediments .7ere
the remainder of the Eocene (Margolis, 1976), deposited from turbidity currents that

and continued rapid silica accumulation might originated along the continental margin of
be expected in contrast to observed decreases. North America. The distribution " Horizon
Thus an episode of increased volcanism in AT (Figure 16) shows that the alstal parts of
conjunction with the cooling climate may best these currents reached as far as the present
explain the relatively short duration of the central Bermuda Rise, some 1200 km from the
enhanced silica accumulation. Significantly source area. At their eastern limit, the
increased volcanism in late Paleocene to turbidites ponded into middle Eocene topographic
early Eocene time is known to have occurred depressions and fracture zones, much like the
in both the Brito-Arctic (Thulean) and Quaternary ponding along the northeast marginCaribbean regions (Jacque and Thouvenin, of the Nares Abyssal Plain (Shipley, 1978).

1975; Khudoley and Meyerhoff, 1971, among The abrupt transition from turbidite to
others) and at Bermuda (Tucholke, Vogt, and non-turbidite deposition marked by Horizon AT
others, 1979). Major tectonism ana volcani- on the western Bermuda Rise probably resulted
city also occurred throughout most of the from uplift that began to form the rise in
Tethyan region during this time (Dewey and the middle Eocene. This timing agrees with I
others, 1973). the probable age of the main edifice-buildinp

volcanism that formed the Bermuda pedestal;
Horiz'i AT ind Formation of the Bermuda Rise drilling rasults at Site 386, 140 km southeast

of Bermuda, show that the Bermuda volcanoes
Horizon AT overlies Horizon AC by about had reached sea level and were being actively

0.05 to 0.2 seconds reflection time (nominally eroded by late middle Eocene time (Tucholke
45 to 190 m) in the Horizon-A Complex (Figures and Vogt, 1979). Based on limited biostrati-
10,13). In most of the region between graphic data, the turbidites correlating with
Bermuda and the continental rise it marks the Horizon AT appcar to become younger toward
top of the complex. The reflector correlates the west, ranging from middle Eocene at Site
with the uppermost occurrence of mixed bioclas- 386 on the central Bermuda rise to late
tic/terrigenous turbidites at Sites 386 and Eocene at Site 8 just west of the rise. Such
387 on the Bermuda Rise (Tucholke, 1979). diachronism is reasonable becaus. urbidites

Three other drill sites (6,7,8) penetrated should progressively offlap the Bermuda Rise

the reflector but were too sparsely coied to toward the west as it was uplifted. Farther
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Figure 16. Distribution of Horizons AT, AV , and AU. The Horizon AU unconformity (hori-
zontal lines) truncates older reflectors beneath the continental margin as shown.

west beneath the Hatteras Abyssal Plain Hori- Late Paleogene Sedimentation, Erosion, and the
zon A

T has not been drilled, but it is likely Origin of Horizon Aa

to be younger than late Eocene. Drilling and
dating this horizon at several locations After deposition of Horizon AT on the

along the western Bermuda rise and Hatteras Bermuda Rise in the middle to late Eocene,
Abyssal Plain could provide a method for the CCD level remained near 4000-4500 m
studying the timing and dynamics of uplift (Tucholke and Vogt, 1979), and siliceous
that formed the Bermuda Rise. The amount of hemipelagic clays accumulated in most of the
uplift presently can be estimated at two deep basin. Deposition of turbidites conti-
drillsites; if we assume that Horizon AT is ntr.d for an unspecified time in the region of
isochronous and that it was a level (abyssal the present Hatteras Abyssal Plain, but
plain) surface in the middle Eocene, then eventually ceased. Horizon AT in this area
present depths of the reflector suggest that is overlain by acoustically non-laminated
uplift was about 400 m at Site 387 and 700 m sediments that extend upward to the base of
at Site 386, relative to the central Hatteras the modern (Plio-Pleistocene) Hatteras turbi-
Abyssal Plain (Tucholke and VogI, 1979). dites. The Paleogene influx of turbidites
However, these values are minima becaune of from the continent may have been stopped

the possible diachrorism of the reflect -r. because of strong erosion of the Paleogene
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continental rise by abyssal currents (see

discussion below).
Oligocene sediments are very poorly represen-

- cfl . I ted in deep-sea boreholes, but cae driilsite

(387) on the western Bermuda Rise suggests
* .0 that deposition of biogenic silica continued

Z _ C in diminishing quantities until middle or
(n .late Oligocene time. Younger sediments

4 14 contain little siliceous debris except for
0 sporadic local occurrences. The cause of the

diminuation and cessation of biogenic silica

o "deposition is uncertain. However, because

-o the production of siliceous organisms probably

A was related to deep and surface circulation

flowing circumglobal "equatorial" current, it

is likely that circulation changes were

. responsible. Three factors may have been
'- significant. First is the general climatic

r 4 cooling that characterized the Eocene and
00 Oligocene (Savin and others, 1975) and its

044 possible effect on the westward flow of the
0 "equatorial" current. If the cooling forced

0 an eguatorward compression of global wind belts,
0 -then the Tethys Sea north of Africa-could

-' 0 gradually have come under the influence of

4 0 westerly rather than easterly (equatorial)
winds. Second, the north coast of Africa in
the Eocene probably was near 25N latitude

Z and slowly drifted north by 5 to 6 degrees by

I the end of the Oligocene (Berggren and
Hollister, 1974). The combination of the

SWH northward drift of Africa and the southward
H 0 shift of the westerlies wind belt could have

markedly diminished westward flow through the
Tethys. The flow from the Atlantic into the

r. Pacific thus would be reduced and limited

more to equatorial latitudes, and it would be
cc U accompanied by shifts of high productivity

14 areas from the central to equatorial North
H ~ Atlantic. A third, complementary factor may
4Q $4 have been increased intensity of the deep i
4circulation, probably associated with the

- 0 cooling Paleogene climate. Sverdrup and

Do U others (1942) and Ramsay (1971) have noted
% , 0 that bio,,enic silica productior in the present

O 2 equatorial Atlantic is limited because necessary
nutrients are removed to the South Atlantic

CO O and beyond by the southward flowing North
Wi W 0 0 Atlantic Deep Water. Therefore, increased

O0.o deep circulation in the Paleogene actually
Uo may have hindered rather than stimulated

i 0 !o surface production of biogenic silica.
O) Deep currents of increased intensity in

%; . Paleogene time account for one of the most
-jH dramatic changes in abyssal sedimentation

1- that the western North Atlantic has experienced.

The deepest seismic expression of these

Z M current effects is orizon AU. This reflector
00 correlates with an erosional unconformity

beneath the continental margin and it truncates
C I a variety of deeper reflectors (Figures 14,

16, 17). Both Horizons AT and AC are observed
SaNOflls near Site 8, but Horizon AU truncates these
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reflectors toward the west, and at Site 105, ward extrapolation of known sedimentation

160 km southwest of Site 8, the unconformity rates at Sites 102, 103 and 104 indicates
cuts close to or beneath Horizon A* (Figure that sediments as old as lower Miocene may
17). To the north at Site 106, Horizon AU overlie Horizon AU. Thus the erosion -probably
probably immediately overlies the cherts of occurred at some time between the late Eocene
Horizon AC (Figure 16). and early Miocene.

The most significant erosion of the Paleogene The apparent difference in depth of erosion
continental rise occurred south of Cape north and south of Cape Hatteras (Figure 16)

Hatteras (Figures 16, 18) where Horizon AU may be due to interaction between the southerly
merges with, but does not cut significantly flowing WBUC and the Gulf Stream. The Gulf

below Horizon 8. Apparently the carbonates Stream probably was well developed in Paleo-
below Horizon 8 were well lithified beneath a gene time (Berggren and Hollister, 1974), and
substantial sediment overburden before they current shear between the base of this flow

were excavated by Paleogene bottom-current and the WBUC could have reduced the erosive
erosion. Based on the depths at which erosion- power of the WBUC north of Cape Hatteras. It
resistant limestones are encountered in other also is possible that less sediment origi-
DSDP boreholes with continuous sedimentary nally blanketed Horizon 8 south of Cape
records, at least 400 m of overburden were Hatteras, although we do know that massive
removed. Farther south, in the "Horizon A - deposits of Lower Cretaceous black clpv

Horizon 8 outcrop" area near San Salvador covered Horizon 6 off the southern Blak
(Ewing and others, 1966; Windisch and others, Plateau (Figure 11).
1968), Horizon AU rises and intersects the Tucholke and Vogt (1979) have discussed

present sea floor (Figures 4, 6, 7). At DSDP possible reasons for intensified deep circula-
Sites 5 and 100 in this area, calcareous tion and erosion during this interval. The

sediments from below Horizon 8 are poorly presently acceptable alternatives seem to be
lithified, and it is unlikely that they ever that 1) currents gradually intensified

were covered by substantial overburden during Late Paleogene time, probably because
(Ewing, Worzel and others 1969; Hollister, of cooling climate, and they eroded the

Ewing and others, 1972). continental rise over a period of some 15-20
The distribution of Horizon AU (Figure 16) m.y., 2) after the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe

clearly suggests that the unconformity was Ridge subsided below sealevel during or
eroded by a southerly flowing, westward- following the late Oligocene (Talwani, Udintsev,
intensified abyssal boundary current, probably and others, 1976), cold water from the

a precursor to the modern Western Boundary Norwegian-Greenland Sea flooded the North
Undercurrent (WBUC) (Heezen and others, American Basin and caused erosion on a catas-

1966). However, determining the exact timing trophic scale within a few million years, or
of the erosion is difficult for two reasons. 3) both occurred. Just as puzzling as the
First, the youngest sediments into which the cause of the erosion is the mechanism by

unconformity is cut mostly are acoustically which current intensity was "suddenly" reduced,

non-laminated in conventional profiler records allowing rapid deposition of middle (lower?)
(e.g. east of Site 8; Figure 17), and conse- Miocene and younger sediments. For example,
quently there is no detectable impedance Miocene sediments at Site 104 on the Blake

contrast identifying Horizon AU. Where the Outer Ridge accumLlated as rapidly as 10

youngest sediments are laminated, the unconfor- m/m.y. (Hollister, Ewing and others, 1972).
mity intersects them at such a low angle that Possible explanations for this change to

it is very di icult to determine which beds depositional conditions include 1) eventual

have been ertlsd. Second, most DSDP boreholes reduction and stabilization of thermohaline
that have penetrated Horizon AU were drillee gradients responsible for the deep flow, 2)
in areas where a major portion of the sedi- reduction of southward flow of "Arctic"-
mentary section is missing; for example the derived bottom water during Antarctic glacia-
Upper Cretaceous to middle Miocene section is tion, and 3) late Oligocene opening of the

missing at Site 105, and the % Cenomanian to Drake Passage to deep circumpolar flow and
upper Miocene section has been eroded at Site consequent reduction of southward "draw" on

101. Site 8, which was drilled near the North Atlantic Deep Water by the Antarctic
eastern edge of Horizon AU, was too sparsely Circumpolar Current east of the Scotia Arc

cored to pinpoint the age of erosion. However, (Tucholke and Vogt, 1979). Other explanations

seismic profiles in this area do indicate are possible, and there clearly are a host of
that the unconformity was cut into Horizon AT outstanding questions on the deep circulation

(late Eocene turbidites) at or near Site 8. that remaia to be answered.
The oldest sediments cored above the unconfor- Considering the likely morphology of the
mity are of middle to late Miocene age (Sites Paleogene continental rise and probable
8, 101, 3--, 106, 388; Hollister, Ewing and thickness of sediment that was eroded, we can
othert, -:72; Sheridan, Benson and others, estimate very roughly that some 2 X 105 km

3

1978). Beneath the Blake Outer Ridge, down- of sediment were removed during the erosional
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Figure 18. R/V CONRAD 20-12 large-volume-airgun seismic profile approaching the north
flank of the Blake Outer Ridge. Horizon All approaches and cuts down to Horizon a
under ridge (partially obscured by.bubble pulse). Location in Figure 16.

episode. Beneath the continental rise north probably was intruded by lamprophyre sheets
of the New England Seamounts, an erosional as late as early Oligocene time (Reynolds and
unconformity of about the same age may be Aumento, 1974). The subaerial weathering of
present (Parsons, 1975), and perhaps half as the volcanic pedestal is recorded by coarse
much sediment was eroded from this segment of volcaniclastic turbidites deposited at DSDP
the continental margin. The fate of this Site 386 about 140 kmn southeast of Bermuda
large volume of sediment is uncertain. The (Tucholke, Vogt, and others, 1979). These

seietwudhv omda layer about 50 m turbidites form a strong reflector, termed
thick if spread uniformly throughout the Horizon AV, that surrounds Bermuda and merges
contemporary basin outside the erosional with the acoustically opaque archipelagic
zone. Realistically, some of the sediment 2pron of the island (Figures 16, 19a). At
probably was transported along paths of other Site 386, the top of the turbidites d=tcs to
established but less intense abyssal flows to the late Oligocene, but Horizon AV may varyi
form the cores of major depositional ridges somewhat from this age at other locations,
such as the Greater Antilles Outer Ridge depending upon the complexity of turbidite
north of Puerto Rico (Tucholke and Ewing, dispersal paths from the Bermuda pedestal.
1974). Sedimentation rates on the northern Horizon AV , although of only local extent, is
Bermuda Rise also increased dramatically some particularly interesting because it closely
time after the deposition of Horizon AC in overlies Horizons AC and AT and is distinguish-
the middle Eocene, (compare Figures 15, 19b; able from them only upon close examination of
Ewing and others, 1970; Tucholke and Vogt, high-quality profiler records. Furthermore,
1979), and the massive sediment drifts on the because the horizon is highly reflective, it
northern rise may contain sediment eroded commnonly masks the deeper reflectors near the
from the continental margin. The main abyssal pedestal (Figure 19a). Thus, less than
boundary current probably carried much of the rigorous examination of the seismic stratigraphy
entrained sediment into the South Atlantic or near Bermuda could lead to the erroneousfarther. In the Argentine Basin, thick conclusion that deposition of "Horizon A"

sediment drifts began io form and sedimentation (A , AT , AV ) and the culmination of Bermudan
rates increased sharply during the late volcanism and denudation were coincident andOligocene and early Miocene (Supko, Perch- dated to the middle Eocene.

Nielsen, and others, 1977), but it is not
clear that this was caused by increased Neogene Current-Controlled Sedimentationsediment influx from the North Atlantic.

V ~Effects of the-deep circulation on sedimenta-Horizon A Emergence History of the Bermuda tion patterns are clearly expressed in middle

Pedestal Miocene and younger sediments deposited abovefhtHorizon AU along the continental rise, nd in
As noted earlier, the volcanic foundation sediments above Horizon AC and AT elsewhere

of Bermuda emerged above sea level by late in the basin (Figures 6, 13, i7). Patterns
middle Eocene time, although the pedestal of differential sediment accumulation range
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WL structure of the hills (Figure 17). However,
the high-energy sound source used to record
the profile in Figure 20 shows that the hiils

BERMUDA" are sediment waves containing migrating,
differentially deposited beds ti.at are charac-
teristic of current-controlled deposition.

M Farther south, the Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge
3_ is constructed primarily of Miocene and

younger sediments, and it overliea a Horizon
.n AU unconformity that is relatively flat

0 4 - (Figure 18) or that has sculpted older sedi-
O AV ments (Figure 6). Unconformable relationships
Wamong seismic reflectors within the Neogene

5 sediments and unconformities encountered in

boreholes show that the development of this

ridge system is complex and still poorly
6- *, . . - understood, but the evolution undoubtedly

. ,._ has been dominated by the depositional and" ",erosional activity of the Western Boundary

V- .Undercurrent (Markl and others, 1970; Bryan
, .1970; Ewing and Hollister, 1972). Other
C depositional ridges such as the Caicos Outer

a Ridge off the Bahama Banks and the Greater
Antilles Outer Ridge north of the Puerto Rico

E W c/c CiW E Trench also have formed primarily in the
- Neogene through current-controlled deposition

N (Tucholke and Ewing, 1974).
N ?A* Reflectors within the continental rise

0) 6- - above Horizon AU also show complex interrela-
tionships that probably were controlled by
flow of the Western Boundary Undercurrent and

W 7 by variable sediment influx related to sea
Ulevel changes. In many locations reflector

relationships are complicated further by
slumping. We have not traced Horizon Au

unambiguously beneath the upper continental

b rise nor satisfactorily interpreted the
Neogene evolution of this sedimentary prism.

Figure 19. Seismic profiles across the nor- However, because Horizon AU extends westward
them Bermuda Rise. In (a) note Horizon AV in a relatively level attitude well below te
merges with the archipelagie apron of Bermuda central continental rise, there can be little
pedestal and masks deeper reflectors. In (b) doubt that the present rise evolved in response
note thin sedimentary sections between Horizon to Neogene processes.
AC and acoustic basement, and massive sediment Away from the continental margin, one of
drifts a ove. Locations in Figure 16. the most active regions of late Paleogene and

Neogene current-controlled deposition has
in scale from small moats around basement been the northern Bermuda Rise (Figure 19b).
peaks to major depositional ridges such as Laine (1978) presented evidence that sediment
the Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge. One of the there has been deposited from a deep, westerly
best intermediate-scale examples of deposi- return flow in the clockwise Gulf Stream
tion controlled by the Western Boundary gyre. If this hypothesis is valid, then most
Undercurrent is seen in a large-volume nirgun of the sediment deposited on the northern
profile across the "lower continental rise Bermuda Rise could have been entrained by the
hills" near DSDP Site 105 (Figure 20). The Gulf Stream from the Western Boundary Under-
origin of these hills has been a matter of current along the U.S. continental margin.
long-standing debate. Explanations have The marked late Paleogene and Neogene
ranged from gravitational sliding (Ballard, change in sedimentation patterns demonstrated
1966; Emery et al., 1970), to current-controlled by the seismic stratigraphy also is indicated
deposition,(Fox, et al., 1968; Rona, 1969; in the sediment lithology. Sediments deposited
Ewing and Hollister, 1972), and to Pleistocene throughout the basin during this period
erosion and sculpting by turbidity currents consist of gray-green and brown hemipelagic
(Asquith, 1976). The uncertainties resulted clays and silty clays (Blake Ridge Formation',
primarily from the fact that most seismic in contrast to underlying siliceous llthofac'.es

.profiles do not clearly define Lae internal (Jansa and others, 979). Graded turbidite
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Figure 20. R/V CONRAD 21-01 large-voluge airgun profile across the "lower continental

rise hills" near Site 105. Note resolution of migrating reflectors within sediment

wavhs above Horlzon AU. Location in Figure 16.

deposits have been cored in several boreholes sediment to the deep basin was reduced,

(106, 382, 383) and are traceable as acoustic- probably because of gradually rising sea

ally laminated sequences in seismic profiles level and the growth of reef barriers along

across the modern abyssal plains. This latest the edge of the continental shelf. Oxfordian

phase of turbidite deposition and formation to Hauterivian/ Barremian sediments recovered

of the present abyssal plains probably began from the seismic interval between Horizons B

near the end of the Pliocene. and 1 in the deep basin are dominantly pelagic
limestones and marly limestones. The numerous,

Summary closely spaced reflectors in this seismic
interval generally conform to the shape of

By mapping the seismic stratigraphy in the underlying depositional surfaces, which also

North American Basin and correlating reflectors suggests the pelagic nature of the sediments.

with the lithostratigraphy and biostratigraphic Thus the reflectors generally are smooth

age data at DSDP boreholes, we have been able above Jurassic crust, but farther east they

to interpret major aspects of the sedimentary drape over irregular basement. The seismi-

history of basin. By itself, no one of these cally mapped pinchout of Horizon 1 is on

stratigraphic studies would be as useful in crust of Hauterivian-Barremian age.

examining the geological history. Relationships Horizon B marks a rise in the CCD near the
among these stratigraphic elements are summarized end of the Neocomian and a change from deposition

in Table 1 and Figure 14. of carbonates in an oxygenated environment to

Deep reflectors beneath the continental deposition of black and green-gray clays

rise define relatively smooth, acoustically under alternately anoxic and poorly oxygenated

laminated seismic sequences that pinch out conditions. The black clays are acoustically

P eastward on crust of Early to Late Jurassic non-laminated and of relatively uniform

age. These sediments have not been drilled, thickness (% 100 m) in most of the deep

but their acoustic character suggests that basin, indicating dominantly pelagic and

they are dominantly terrigenous and bioclastic hemipelagic deposition with continued re-

sediments emplaced by debris flows and turbidity striction of terrigenous sources. Several

currents. Seafloor smoothing by these sediments thick lobes of black clays along the conti-
is most conspicuous in the southwestern part nental margin were deposited seaward of

of the basin where Horizon B (smooth acoustic probable breaches in the marginal reef system.

basement) is formed by highly reflective Beginning about Turonian time, bottom water

sedimints onlapping and seismically masking in the western North Atlantic again became

upper=Middle to Upper Jurassic (anomaly M-23) oxygenated but the CCD remained shallow, and

basaltic crust. Up to this time, sediments only a few tens of meters of pelagic multi-
transported downslope across the continental colored clays were deposited in the deep

margin probably covered most of the Jurassic basin during the Late Cretaceous. However,

seafloor. Local basement rises, such as that the contemporary continental rise received
at Site 105, were notable exceptions. a gradually increasing influx of sediment

By Early Cretaceous time, influx of clastic from the continental shelf. %.elf-edge reefs
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that became extinct in the middle Cretaceous drifts, local moats, and other patterns of
probably were overstepped by shelf sediments, differential deposition. All of these patterns
a..d lowering Late Cretaceous sea level facili- attest to the development of the abyssal
tated sediment dispersal to the deep sea. circulation as an effective geologic agent
A rapid, brief depression of the CCD in the after late Eocene time.
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EVOLUTION OF THE ATLANTIC CONTINENTAL MARGIN OF THE UNITED STATES

by David W. Folger, William P. Dillon, John A. C.zw, Kim D. Klitgord, John S. Schlee

U. S. Geological Survey, Office of Marine Geology,
Woods Hole, Massachusetts 02543

Abstract. Since latest Triassic time, sediments sedimentation ended or slowed owing to initiation
have been accumulating on subsiding continental, of stronger Gulf Stream flow; off New Jersey and
transitional, and oceanic crust. The Continental New England, limited deltaic deposition occurred.
Rise lies on oceanic basement that can be traced The shelf edge has shifted 20-30 km landward of
by its characteristic hyperbolic acoustic signa- the Cretaceous shelf edge, apparently in response
ture and weak lineated magnetic anomalies from the to numerous sea level lowerings which may have
deep sea across the Jurassic magnetic quiet zone started in the early Tertiary and culminated in
as far landward as the Fast Coast Iagnetic Anomaly Pliocene and Pleistocene time. Of greatest
(ECMA). Fracture zones delineatea in the oceanic petroleum potential in the sedimentary basins are
basement are aligned with displacements in the traps associated with intrusions, carbonate reefs
edge of the adjacent continental crust which and banks, pinchouts in the transgressional wedge,
appear to control, in part, the geometry of the drape structures o:er deeply buried fault blocks,

four major structural basins that underlie the and a eew diapirs.
continental margin landward of the ECMA. Transi-
tion zones between basins and platforms are often 

Introduction

defined by the disruption of gravity and magnetic The U. S. Geological Survey has been collecting
anomaly trends which parallel the margin. Broad, geological and geophysical data on the Atlantic
weak, free-air gravity anomaly lows and long-wave- and Gulf coast continental margins of the United
length, low-amplitude magnetic anomalies charact- States since 1962. The first six years of this
erize these basins while weak gravity highs and effort involved mainly the mapping of bathymetry,
high amplitude short wavelength magnetic anomalies sediment characteristics, and shallow stratigraphy
are more typical over the intervening platforms. based on single-channel seismic profiles (see

Followirg separation of North America from Emery and Uchupi, 1972). By 1968 the sediments on
Africa in the Late Triassic and earliest Jurassic, tae Atlantic shelf had been sampled on a 10-km

sediments accumulated rapiciy on rifted and s.acing (Hathaway, 1971) and seismic surveys com-
thinned continental and/or transitional crust, but pleted on a 50-75 km spacing. These studies pro-
more slowly on oceanic crust seaward of the ECMA. vided an excellent picture of the regional shallow
During Late Cretaceous and Tertiary, subsidence szratigraphy and surficial sedinent texture and
slowed and tectonism was limited to regional mineralogy, but were not adequate to assess deep
warping and minor faulting. As much as 10 km of structure and stratigraphy nor to evaluate import-
total sediment were deposited in the Georges Bank ant environmental phenomena such as sediment
basin, 14 km in the Baltimore Canyon Trough, 8 km dynamics and geotechnical properties.
in the Southeast Georgia Embayment, and 12 km in Partly in response to leasing initiatives, in
the Blake Plateau. Upper Triassic and Lower 1973 new studies were undertaken of the environ-
Jurassic continental beds and some evaporite mental hazards on the Outer Continental Shelf of
deposits gave way to carbonate deposits of Late the Gulf of Mexico and of the resource potential
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous age; marine sands and environmental hazards on the Atlantic Outer
and clays prograded during the remainder of the Continental Shelf. The new data have included
Cretaceous. In the early Tertiary, Blake Flateau gravity, magnetic, and multichannel seismic - -
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The Atlantic continental margin of the United
* States is one of the most extensively studied

i _ M1 areas of the world. Sediments were sampled in the
19th century (Pourtales, 1872) and some of the

"- earliest marine geophysical surveys were carried
. out off the mid-Atlantic stazes (Ewing and others,

' 1937, 1938, 1940). By the 1950's, syntheses of
if" seismic refraction measurements revealed thick

It, (5 km) sedimentary prisms beneath the shelf that
had compressional velocities <4.5 km/&; underlying
rocks ::hat had velocities >5.3 km/s were inter-

4e preted to be basement (Ewing and Press, 1950;
Ewing and Ewing, 1959; Drake and others, 1959). In

CY a classic paper, Drake, Ewing, and Sutton (1959)
equated two sedimentary troughs, one beneath the
Shelf ond another beneath the upper Continental
Rise, off the Atlantic margin with the mio- and
eugeosynclines of Stille (1936, 1941) and Kay

Z5 -(1951).
Subsequently, single channel seismic reflection

profiles (Emery ".nd Uchupi, 1972) revealed hori-
IN _ -zons on the Contipental Slope .ehere water-bottom

S"multiple problems were not as severe as on the
. @ Continental Shelf. From these and other data, the

high velocities near the Shrlf edge in the earlyI.refraction studies were reinterpreted and attri-
buied to carbonate rocks (Emery and Uchupi, 1972;

.•Sheridan, 1974; Hattick and others, 1974, 1976a;
. Schlee and others, 1976, 1977; Grow and others,

1978) instead of basement.
The first Common Depth Point (CDP) seismic

- reflection profiles to be released to the public
were contracted by the U. S. Geological Survey on
the Atlantic margin. They revealed that the sedi-
mentary trough beneath the Shelf contained more

.- . than 12 km of sediment and the trough beneath the
Continental Rise contained less than 8 km of sedi-
ment (Schlee and others, 1976; Grow and others,

1 r 1978). The troughs were similar In outline to/ - those described by Drake and others (1959) but

the CDP profiles showed that the thicker section
33 lay under the Shelf and not under the Slope as

previously suggested. The troughs were separated
1 by an acoustically-op4que zone at 3-6 km depth

(Behrendt and others, 1974; Schlee and others,1- 1976; Grow and others, 1979).
Early aeromagnetic and shipboard geomagnetic

surveys over the-Atlantic continental margin

revealed a!t prominent positive anomaly along the
_.. - - :Outer Shelf and Slope which is known as the East

" - , Coast Magnetic Anomaly (Keller and ethers, 1954;
-:. =- Drake and 6thers, 1963; Taylo; and others 1968).

Taylor and others t1968) constructed a 100 nT
Fig. 1. Tracks along which multichannel contour magnetic anomaly map of the ,tlantic mar-
seismic data nave been collected for the gin which suggested that basement is shallow
U. S. Geological Survey between 1973 and under the Inner Shelf but is m_%ch deeper under
1978. the Outer Shelf and ontinental Rise. They also

inferred that the East Coast Magnetic Anomaly,profiles; sediment cores as much as 300-m long; was caused by a vertical intrusive body about 30-
suspended sediment concentrations; and bottom km wide only 7 km beneath the Outer Shelf and
current -easurements. This paper presents only upper Slope.
those data that provide new information on the Early gravity measurements along the U. S.
structural and stratigraphic evolution of the Atlantic margin were made by means of pendulum
Atlantic continental margin-. systems aboard su1arines (Worzel ard Shurbet,
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Fig. 2. Tracks along which aeromagnetic data were collected by LKB Resources,
Inc. for the U. S. Geological Survey (from Klitgord and Behrendt, 1979).

1955; Worzel, 1965). By the late 1960's, improved Geological Survey data have been compiled to pro-
surface ship gravimeters increased the quality and vide a free air gravity anomaly nap contoured at
quantity of the data collected. Free air gravity an interval of 10 mgal (Grow and others, 1976, in
anomaly maps of the Atlantic continental margin press; Grow and Bowin, 1977; Ewing, 1978).
were published by Emery and others (1970) and In addition to these extensive geophysical
Rabinowitz (1974) at contour intervals of 20 and investigations, several drilling, coring, and
25 mgal. More recently, U. S. Navy and U. S. dredging programs have provided geological samples
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Fig. 3. Tracks along which Fravity data have been collected by the
U. S. Geologial Survey during 1975 and 1976 and by the U. S. Navy

between 1966 and 1963 (Grow and Bowin, 1977; Grow and others, in

press).

from this region. Published stratigraphic and cross-shelf line spacing of about AO0 kmn; in addi-
palcoecologic infornation includes a study of the tion, one long line extends continuously along the A
COST B-2 well (Scholle, 1977; Poag, 1978); deep- Shelf from Nova 1cotia to I %e Bahamas, another lies
sea drilling sites (JOIDES, 1967; Hollister, Ewing along the base of the C,.ntinental Slope from

and others, 1972); the Atlantic Slope Project (ASP) Georges Bank to the Blake basin, and several other
of Exxon, Mobil, and Chevron Oil Companies (Poag, short lines parallel the Shelf edge.
1978); the USGS Atlantic Margin Coring Program Although most of the CDP data presented have
(Hathaway and others, 1976; Poag. 1978); dredge been acquired and processed by contract geophybical

hauls from submarine canyons (St tson, 1936, 1949; companies, some of the lines in the Blake Plateau
Heezen and Sheridan, 1966); and samples collected area were obtained in cooperation with the Univer-
from submersibles (Gibson and others, 1968; see sity of Texas and the institut Frangais du Petrole

Weed and others, 1974; Ryan and others, 1978; Most data were collectp~d with an array of air guns
Valentine, 1978)'. (volume: 1400-2200 i113 at 1800-2000 psi) fired

simultaneously every 50 m; returning signals were
Methods of Investigation received by a 24- to 48-group (50- and 100-n

s'iacing) hydrophone array 2.4 to 3.6 km long. Data

Common Depth Point (CDP) Seismic Profiles were recorded on a 48-channel tape recorder and a
single channel analog recorder. Tapes were pro-

We now have 20,000 km of CDP profiles collected cessed to include true amplitude recovery, normal

from 1973 through 1978 (Fig. 1). This gives us a move-out correction, common depth point gather,
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Fig. 4. The major structural elements on the Atlantic continental margin
with fracture zones and magnetic anomalies depicted offshore and the dis-
tribution of basins and platforms along the margin (from Klitgord and
Behrendt, 1979).

velocity analysis, CDP stack and time variant deconvolution-type method (Hartman and other4 1971;
filtering, and horizontal stack. Jain, 1976) which assumes that the magnetic sources

are either two dimensional dikes or edges of iock
Geomagnetic Profiles bodies. Generally, sediments within a basin have

weaker susceptibilities than basement; therefore,

A new 185,000 km high-sensitivity aeromagnetic the sources of major magnetic anomalies are inter-

survey (Fig. 2) was acquired through contract in preted to be basement structures, magnetic suscept-

1975 with LKB Resources, Inc. It was combined ibility variations within basement rocks, or vol- N

with aeromagnetic data collected in 1964-66 by the canic rocks within basement or the overlying
S. Naval Oceanographic Office (published in sediment column. Methods for estimating magnetic

1966 and 1972) and with srface ship data published source depths require assumptions about the
by Vogt and others in 1971. The summarized data sources. In the interpretations presented, seismic

have been interpreted by Klitgord and Behrendt reflection and refraction profiles and borehole
(1979). Magnetic anomaly maps were compiled at a data have been used to limit these assumptions and

scale of 1:250,000 with a contour interval of 2nT thereby to increase the reliability of the depth

by LKB Resources, Inc. and at a scale of estimates.
1:1,000,000 with a contour interval of 50 nT by
Klitgord and Behrendt (1977). Gravity Measurements

The depth-to-basement maps (Klitgord and
Behrendt, 1979) and parts of the geologic cross During 1975 and 1976, approximately 39,000 km of

sections presented in this paper are based on new gravity data were obtained along the U. S.

depth-to-source estimates derived from a Werner Atlantic margin on USGS cruises using the Woods
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Fig. 5. Gravity field over ti,. S. Atlantic continental margin(from Grow and others, in press). Prepared from U. S. GeologicalSurvey and U. S. Navy data (Fig. 3) plus-previous data from Emery
and others (1970) and Rabinowitz (1974).

Hole Oceanographic Institution's vibrating-string Results of Investigationssea gravimeter (Bowin and others, 1972) (Fig. 3).
Navigation used satellite and Loran-C systems for Overview
positioning; velocity was measured bya combination
of doppler sonar, range-range Loran-C, and Chesa- We now have enough data to recognize the majorpeake Speed Log. The root-mean-square of the line structural elements of the U. S. Atlantic margincross errors for these cruises are less than 2-1/2 and to construct diagrammatic cross sections ofmgal, and the data are satisfactory for contouring the major basins and platforms. High quality deep -Lat a 10 mgal interval. These data were combined seismic reflection data have reduced ambiguitieswith recently declassifid U. S. Navy data and in the interpretation of gravity a-a magnetic datapreviously published data to provide a preliminary anC conversely, where CDP data are weak, as at themap north of 36N (Grow and others, 1976); and a Shelf edge, aeromagnetic data have strengthenedrevised free-air anomaly map of the entire margin the interpretation. Nevertheless, integration offrom northern Florida to Maine at a l0-mgal contour such extensive geophysical measurements is onlyinterval has been prepared by Grow and others (in beginning; thus, this paper is an initial attemptpress). 

to review it briefly in one place.
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Fig. 6. Interpretative cross section along CDP Line 5 southeast of rape Cod across _-
the northeastern part of the Long Island platform (0 to 75 km distan-e) and the
southwestern end of the Georges Bank basin (75 to 175 km distance). Line 5 is
unique in that the top of oceanic basement can be clearly traced to a depth of 10

km at the axis of the East Coast Magnetic Anomaly (Grow and others, 1979). The

Moho configuration is based on gravity modeling (Grow and others, in press).

Clearly, the drilling presently underway in the of probable Triassic and Jurassic age. Extensions
Baltimore Canyon Trough (Fig. 4) and the Southeast of these basins seaward and the presence of other

Georgia Embayment will provide a more solid geo- buried Triassic and Jurassic(?) basins have been

logic basis for interpretations which now include inferred from magnetic and drillhole data. For
only the limited core data provided by two example, at Nantucket recent USGS drilling has _

Continental Offshore Stratigraphic Test (COST) revealed basalt flows at 459 m below sea level
wells, B-2 and GE-l (Fig. 1) (Smith and others, that haveaminimum age of 183 ±6 m.y. (Folger and

1976; Scholle, 1977) and from 39 shallow (~300 m) others, 1978). Similar basalts drilled by the

stratigraphic holes drilled between 1965 and 1976 USGS near Charleston, S.C., have been dated at
(Bunce and others, 1965; Hathaway and others, 1976; 162-204 m.y. (Gohn and others, 1978). The major
Poag, 1978). Data from the two COST wells drilled platforms of shallow pre-Jurassic continental

on Georges Bank (Fig. 1) have not been released crust along the margin border the syntectonic and

at the time of this writing and hence are not post-rift basins that are filled mainly with Heso- _

available for our interpretation. zoic sediments. These basins are, in order from

The major structural elements of basins, plat- north to south, the Georges Bank basin, the Balti- _

forms, and fracture zones for the Atlantic conti- more Canyon Trough, the Carolina trough, and the

nental margin (Klitgord and Behrendt, 1979) are Blake Plateau basin (Fig. 4).

summarized in Figure 4. In solid black are basins The seaward margin of the Mesozoic shelf basins
that contain exposed red beds and volcanic rocks north of 32*N latitude (Fig. 4) is marked by the
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Fig. 7. Isopach map of total sediment overlying basement in the
Georges Bank area based on CDP seismic data
(from Schlee and others, 1977).

East Coast Magnetic Anomaly (Klitgord and Behrend4 the edge of continental crust, which resulted
1979). Most authors (Sheridan, 1974; Mayhew, 1974; from the initial rifting of North America from
Rabinowitz, 1974; Schlee and others, 1976; Grow Africa in Early Jurassic, were propagated in the
and Schlee, 1976; Grow and others, 1978) believe oceanic crust as transform faults which are now
that beneath the shelf basins, basement is composed preserved in the offshore fracture zone pattern.
of faulted and thinned blocks of continental(?) A 10-mgal gravity anomaly map (Fig. 5) of the U.
crust. Seaward of the ECMA, the seismic-reflecti S. Atlantic margin has been prepared from recent
and refraction data and long lineated magnetic 0. S. Navy and USGS data (Fig. 3) supplemented by
anomalies indicate typical oceanic crust (Mayhew, earlier data, mainly from the Lamont-Doherty Geo-
1974; Schlee and others, 1976; Klitgord and Beh- logical Observatory of Columbia University and the
rendt, 1977; Sheridvn and others, in press). In Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (Grow and
general, the seismic data indicate a greater depth others, in press). The most prominent free-air
to basement on the landward side of the ECHA than gravity anomalies at continental margins are
on the seaward side. Numerous >10-km magnetic usually positive along the Shelf edge and negative
depth estimates just landward of the ECMA and a along the base of the Slope. This is due largely
set of 6-8 km depth estimates along the ECMA to the edge effects of the changing topography and
suggest a basement high in the region. The sus- changing depth to the crust-mantle boundary. How-ceptibility contrasts associated with the shallow ever, free-air values change significantly along
(6-8kn)depth estimates suggest that their source is the length of the U. S. margin and correlate with
most likely a basement high with a susceptibility transitions between shelf basins and platforms and
contrast >10 X 10-4 (C.G.S. units) associated with with fracture zones mapped in the oceanic crust
the landward edge of this oceanic ceust. The (Fig. 4).
seismic profiles usually do not show coherent The major shelf basins (Fig. 4) are characterized
reflections deeper than 3-6 km in the vicinity of by broad, free-air anomaly gravity lows, usually
the magnetic basement high; but in most cases above ranging from 0 to -30 mgal. Areas such as the Capethese highs, a disturbed, acoustically-incoherent Cod and Cape Hatteras parts of the Long Island and
zone has been interpreted as carbonate rocks Carolina platforms are characterized by positive
(Schlee and others, 1976; Grow and others, 1978). free-air anomalies, usually between 0 and +30 mgal.
On the other hand, reflections off oceanic basement The free-air anomaly minimum along the base of
can usually be detected to within 50 to 75 km of the Continental Slope changes abruptly at several
the ECMA; for example, on CDP Line S off Cape Cod locations along the margin. In some cases the
(Figs. I and 6), oceanic basement was traced to the free-air positive of the Shelf edge and the nega-

ECHA where it terminates at a depth of about 10 tive along the Slope both increase or decrease by
km (Grow and others, 1979). Thus the ECMA marks 20-30 mgal along strike over a distance of 50 Ion.the seaward margin of the Mesozoic basins and The most impressive examples of these abrupt aprobably the landwarl margin of the oceanic crust, transitions are at the Blake Spur fracture zone, 0The orientation of Zracture zones (Fig. 4) has east of Cape Hatteras, near Norfolk Canyon, off a
been determined frow the offsets of sea floor Delaware Bay, and south of Cape Cod. The change rspreading anomalies seaward of the Mesozoic quiet in free-air anomaly values along strike reflects, a
zone (Schouten and Klitgord, 1977) and the projec- in part, significant differences in width and
tion of these fracture zones across the Jurassic depth of the sedimentary basins and the depth of Zquiet zone using the basement relief which clearly Hoho underlying the crustal blocks. The fact that
marks the trends of the fracture zones (Klitgord these abrupt transitions of the Shelf edge positive
and Schouten, 1977). The horizontal offsets in and the Slope minimums are often concurrent, and B.
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Fig. 8. Depth to basement in the Georges Bank basin based on magnetic depth-to-basement estimates
(from Klitgord and Behrendt, 1979).

the fact that they correlate with the early oceanic tors. We infer facies changes from the interval
fracture zones suggest that both the basin distri- velocities, from extrapolation of bore hole data,
bution and the fracture zones are related to the and from exposures on land, i.e., Triassic basins.
adjacent continental and transitional crustal The sediment/basement interface is derived from
blocks beneath the Shelf. A more detailed discuss- CDP, magnetic, and gravity data. The oceanic
ion of the free air anomalies, isostatic anomaly crustal layer and mantle boundaries have been
profiles, and several two-dimensional gravity determined by seismic refraction data near CDP
models along multichannel seismic Lines 5 and 6 Lines 2 and 6 off New Jersey (Sheridan and others,
are given by Grow and others (in press). in press). The depth to Moho inferred along CDP
The integration of all our geophysical data is Lines 5, 6, and IPOD are in agreement with gravity

depicted in schematics of the crust across the models off Cape Cod and Cape Hatteras (Grow and
Atlantic continental margin (Grow and others, 1979) others, 1979). ____

and is illustrated by Figure 6. The computations
for isostatic anomalies shown in this figure Georges Bank Basin
include an assumed water layer density of 1.03 g/cc ISE

and a crustal density of 2.7 g/cc, a mantle density The structural complexity of the basement under-
of 3.3 g/cc, and a depth of compensation of 30 km lying Georges Bank is revealed by an isopach map of
at the shoreline. We have ignored sediment cor- total sediment thickness based on CDP data (Fig. 7; __

rections which Rabinowitz suggests (1974) are small from Schlee and others, 1977) and a depth-to- __

and do not change the isostatic anomaly greatly. magnetic-basement map (Fig. 8; from Klitgord and
The stratigraphic system and series boundaries Behrendt, 1979). On CDP profiles, acoustic base-

shown within the sedimentary rocks are based on ment is lost near the Shelf edge, but the magnetic sm
tentative correlations with bore holes to the data indicate that the basement ridge present -_
south (COST B-2) and to the north (Shell-Mohawk beneath the ECMA is as shallow as -6 km below sea
B-93, Fig. 1), and on the character of the reflec- level seaward of the basin axis. Within Georges _ _
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Fig. 9. Cross sections showing seismic interval velocities for CDP seismic Line 1 across the Georges Bank
basin (modified from Schlee and others, 1976).

Bank basin, coherent seismic reflectors can be seen platform probably is of Middle Jurassic to Early
only to depths of 7 km (Schlee and others, 1976), Cretaceous age (Schlee and others, 1976; Uchupi
but weak reflectors below 7 km combined with magne- anO others, 1977; Ryan and others, 1978; Poag,
tic depth solutions indicate that the sedimentary 1'78). The 5.6-5.9 km/s interval velocity layer
rocks within the Triassic grabens may extend to a indicates that massive carbonate deposits extended
depth of 10 to 12 km. Sediments thin to the north- across all of Georges Bank during Middle Jurassic
east over block-faulted basement that rise to form time; but the 5.2 km/s zone indicates that carbon-
the La Have platform. To the northwest, thinning ate deposits were restricted to the Shelf 2dge
occurs in a somewhat simpler manner on the Long during Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous cime.
Island platform. The section is underlain by probable Triassic and
Interpretations of CDP Line 1 (Figs. I and 9) Lower Jurassic red beds and volcanic rocks, and is

across the Georges Bank basin suggests that velo- overlain by a prism of post-Jurassic clastic rocks
cities increase laterally (in a seaward direction) that is as much as 3-km thick (7-10 km deep?).
as well as vertically as depth increases. Near- Thus, the section is similar to, but much thicker
shore, velocities increase with depth from 1.9 km/s than, the one penetrated by the Shell-Mohawk well
(typical of poorly consolidated sand and shales) on the La Have platform (Figs. I and 4).
to 4.1 km/s (typical of consolidated sands and
shales. In the basin, thoy increase from 2.05 kmls Long Island Platform
(typical of consolidated sands, shales, and carbo-
nate rocks) in the upper kilometer to 5.9 km/s at The Long Island platform (Fig. 4) is one of
depth (typical of indurated limestones or dolo- several regions of shallow continental crust buried
mites). Seismic rafraction data near the seaward by only a thin layer of sediments and which lie
edge of Georges Bank alsc reveal velocities of 5.0 just landward of the sediment basins. The inter-
km/s at depths of 1.8 km (Drake and others, 1959; pretive section for CDP Line 5 (Fig. 6) crosses
Jaworski and others, 1976). Reflectors along this the northeastern end of the Long Island platform.
line are diffuse at the Shelf edge and cannot be Isostatic anomalies along the line of section are E
traced under the upper Slope. On the basis of low and imply isostatic equilibrium. We infer
these velocities, limited dredge data (Verrill, that the thin sediment cover on the landward part
1878; Agassiz, 1888; Cushman, 1936; Stetson, 1936, of the profile lies upon nearly normal continental
1949), and submersible observations (Ryan and crust, whereas farther seaward, at aistances of
others, 1978), a lithostratigraphic section has 100-170 km from the coast (Fig. 6), the continental
been constructed (Fig. 10). crust underlying the outer shelf sediments thins

We have interpreted the high velocities near the gradually to less than 15 km near the ECA (Grow
Shelf edge as representative of a carbonate bank and others, in press).
or reef similar to the one described by Jansa and The top of oceanic crust can be traced clearly
Wade (1975) and by Given (1977) to the north under beneath the Continental Rise to a depth of 10 km
the Scotian Shelf, and also inferred off northwest directly beneath the axis of the ECHA (Grow and
Africa (Bhat and others, 1975). The carbonate others, 1979). The rise of oceanic basement to a
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NW CENOZOIC SEDIMENTS SE 7 and 12). The configuration of basement based on
0 40 80km magnetic data for the Baltimore Canyon Trough (Fi&

SALEVEL-. O O" 13) closely resembles that configmuatien of base-
WATER ment determined from seisaic data, but is more

S--- BOTTM detailed because the magnetic coverage is denser.

L -- E The axis of the trough extends from the Shelf off
1 1-0 -- 'n Long Island almost to Eie mouth of Chesapeake Bay.O -'P,

n ; - 4 Average axial sediment thickness is 10-12 km. Only
_0 the mafic intrusion breaks the continuity of this

0 deep axial depression. The two diagrammatic cross
S20 6 6 sections of USGS Lines 2 and 6 (Figs. 11 and 14)

0. characterize the sedimentary and crustal structure
Ld 2 across the widest part of the Baltimore Canyon

CRS Trough. Seismic Line 2 (Fig. 11) crosses the
31 RED BEDS(?) basin where it is widest (150 km) and deepest,

VERTICAL EXAGGERATION '151 containing as much as 14 km of sediment. Block-

Fig. 10. Cross section showing a thick section of faulted and thinned continental or transitional
Jurassic and Cretaceous sediment overlying Triassic crust has been inferred beneath the Continental
and Jurassic red beds(?) and faulted crystalline Shelf as far seaward as the ECMA. The ridge in
basement (from Schlee, 1978b). magnetic basement that forms the seaward edge of

the basin rises to an average depth of about 8 km

depth of 8 km is inferred from the magnetic depth- and, in places, comes to within -6 km of sea level.

to-basement estimates (Klitgord and Behrendt, 1979 The nonmagnetic diapir projected from 16 km
This seismic line establishes the clearest correl- south of the line of section, interpreted here as
ation between the most landward identifiable salt, shows that lower Mesozoic evaporite deposits
oceanic basement and the axis of the high magnetic may pierce the overlying carbonate and elastic
anomaly (600 nT) that characterizes the E0c1A. This section (Grow and others, 1979). Some strong
line also defines one of the narrowest zones (70 reflectors on CDP profile 2 at a depth of 12 km
km) of thin continental crust (transitional crust) may be due to interbedded evaporite and carbonate
presently known along the margin, deposits. Possible additional evidence for the

presence of evaporite deposits in the area was
Baltimore Canyon Trough reported by Manheim and Hall (1976): hypersaline

A diagrammatic cross section (Fig. 11) along CDP (55 64 brines were reported from a depth of 1700 m
Line 2 (Fig. 1) suggests that the northern part of in ASP holes 15 and 17 off New Jersey. They
the Baltimore Canyon Trough is probably built estimated that saturated brines should exist 3-4 Im
across a zone of rifted, thinned, contii.ental below bottom, possibly associated with salt
crust (or transitional crust) that lies landward of diapirs. In addition, off northwest Africa,
the thickened edge of oceanic crust (source of the Aptian and Albian marls with barite were found at
ECMA). The sediments that fill the trough have DSDP Site 369; Lancelot and others (1972) suggeted
been penetrated and uplifted by a mafic intrusion that the barite indicated upward migration of
of probable Early Cretaceous Pge; uplift and com- solutions from Jurassic evaporite deposits. Thus,
paction of strata over this feature have created as suggested by Evans (1978), the accumulation of

possible structures for hydrocarbon accumulations evaporites may have been common during initial

(Schlee and others, 1977). Also present is at rifting stages of continenta because shallow seas

least one salt(?) diapir (see Line 14, Fig. 1) pro- wt-e restricted from open ocean waters. The depth
jected into the line of section (Fig. 11) from 16 of the rift floor and early spreading center is
km south of Line 2. The top of oceanic basement not known, but it may have been shallow similar to

beneath the ECMA has been defined at 7-8 km depth that of the East African rift system or the Afar.

by magnetic depth-to-source estimates and is over- The top of oceanic basement Layer 2 has been

lain by a reef or carbonate bank complex which established on the basis of magnetic depth-to-

developed during the Jurassic and Early Creta- basement estimates. Our interpretation that

ceous. This region over the magnetic basement oceanic crust is thickest under the ECMA is compat-

high is the second major area of interest for ible with the suggestion of Rabinowitz and LeBreque

hydrocarbon accumulation and the site of gas (1976) that abnormally thick ocean crust may be

discoveries. The present shelf edge is about 20Ian typical of initial rifting stages of sea floor

landward of the Cretaceous shelf edge; this change spreading.
probably resulted mainly from the erosion associ- CDP Line 6 (Fib. 14) crosses the Baltimore Canyon

ated with the major sea level lowering during the Trough south of its widest part and is not compli -

Oligocene (Vail and others, 1977) and subsequent cated by the presence of the mafic intrusion.

redeposition (Grow and others, 1979). The config- Several diapirs have been inferred here as welt as

uration of the basement beneath the Baltimore a carbonate-bank buildup over the oceanic basement .

Canyon Trough based on CDP seismic data is simpler The section is compatible with gravity models and

than that beneath the Georges Bank (compare Figs. shows a wide zone in which thick oceanic crust
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the widest part of the Baltimore Ca .on Trough (from Grow and others,
1979).

,extends nearly 80 km seaward of the EcHA (Grow little change in the Shelf edge location took
and others, in press). place during this time. However, all the profiles
A seismic refraction profile by Ewing and Ewing show retreat of the Shelf edge by 20-30 km during

(1959) plus two of our refraction profiles close the Tertiary. According to Vail and others (1977,
to CDP Line6 (Grow and Schlee, 1976) indicate that Pt. 4, Fig. 2), many sea level lowerings took
a 7.1-7.2 km/s refracting horizon (thought to be place during Mesozoic and Cenozoic time and have
the top of oceanic crustal Layer 3B) dips landward left important unconformities along continental
from a depth of 13 km beneath the Continental Rise margins. Among them, the late Olgocene lowering
to a depth of 16 km under the Shelf edge was perhaps the greatest and is inferred to have
(Sheridan and others, in press). One of these caused much of the change in Shelf edge location
refraction profiles indicated that the Mobo is at depicted on these cross sections (Grow and others,
18-22 km and dips to the northeast. Although no 1979). Several other major acousticunits delin-
refraction measurements have yet delineated the eated in the Balt~.more Canyon Trough and in the
crustal section beneath the middle Shelf, a gravity Georges Bank basin are bounded by unconformities
m odel along Line 6 suggests that thinned conti- whose ages, based on the work of Vail and others
nental crust (transitional cruast) 12-cm to 15-km (1977) and correlation wit.h strata penetrated in
thick underlies the main sedimentary basins in the wells, are inferred to be late Miocene, late Olh-Baltimore Canyon Trough region (Grow and others, gocene, early Paleocene, Coniacian, Albian, Late
in press). Jurassic, and Early Jurassic in age.

-The Continental Shelf edge crossed by both In Figure 11 we have drawn the main carbonate
Profiles 2 and 6 apparently prograded 40-50 km bank or reef mass close to the area of th~ckened
seaward over oceanic crust during Jurassic and oceanic basement reflected by the ECHA. L'hether
Early Cretaceous tune whereas to the north, off the initiation of carbonate accumulation tookCape Cod, and to the south, off Cape Hatteras, place directly on basement, on salt that overlay
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the basement high, or at some later stage over 1955). Of key importance is the relationship
other sediments cannot be deduced with available between wrater depth and basement ph-.siography. If
data. If coastal shelves of the Red Sea are anal- the basement high during early rift ing stages pro-

agous models, then carbonate deposits could jected into sufficiently shallow wcter, given the
directly overlie basalts and older sediments (Ross proper temperature, salinity, and -urbidity condi-

and Schlee, 1973) and reef buildups could be tions, carbonate bank growth might have started;

j expected (Carella and Scarpa, 1962; Guilcher, if it did, subsidence during the Juzrassic and Early
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Fig. 13. Depth to basement in the Baltimore Canyon Trough based on magnetic depth-to-source
estimates (from Klitgord and Behrendt* 1979).
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Fig. 15. Interpretative stratigraphic cross scction based on CDP seismic Line 2 across the axis of
tile Baltimore Canyon Trough. The thicksection of Jurassic is pierced by a mafic intrusion (the
Great Stone Dome) which upwarps the overlying Upper and Lower Cretaceous (Schlee, 1978a).

reserves, most likely gas (Scholle, 1977). Leasing 10 km of sediment (Dillon a.u others, 1979). A
has also taken place on possible diapiric features diagrammatic cross section along the USGS/IPOD
that may be productive. Some updip pinchouts line (fig. 16) across the northern end of the
against continental basement along with drape Carolina trough reveals several complications not
structures over the horst blocks cannot be ruled evident in cross sections described previously.
out. Some initial results from the exploratory The crustal-transition zone is narrow as on the
drilling have indicated possible significant gas Long Island platform (Fig. 6), but the acoustic-
accunulation associated with the diapirs over the ally diffuse zone not only coincides with the ECMA
magnetic basement ridge near the shelf edge (Oil but extends landward of it. Apparently a carbonate

& Gas Journal, 8/78). buildup was initiated landward of the transition
From analyses of interval velocities, seismic of oceanic to continental crust. In addition to

amplitude, and continuity of reflectors within the 3 diapirs observed on the IPOD line in the
acoustic units, both the Georges Bank basin and region of 'he ECYIA others were observed along the

the Baltimore Canyon Trough appear: (1) to be Continer..d1 Slope off Cape Hatteras which extend
built across a zone of deeply buried fault blocks; 50 km north and 200 km south of the IPOD line along
(2) to show a progression from thick nonmarine the axis of the ECMA (Grow and others, 1977). None
strata and evaporite deposits to marine platform have had a detectable magnetic or gravity signature
and reef carbonate beds (Jurassic and Early Cret- and thus are inferred to be salt or possibly shale.

aceous in age) in the lower half of the basins, The diapirs off Cape Hatteras and one diapir in the
and from n.-,,iarine deposits to broadly prograding Baltimore Canyon Trough all lie within 20 km of the
marine sandstone and shale (mainly Cretaceous in axis of the EC44. /
age) in the upper half; (3) to have undergone Section BT-l (Fig. 17) across the Carolina plat-
extensive erosion of the slope during the Tertiary form and trough reveals a smooth, strong reflector
and Quaternary with intermittent erosion, nondepo- at the landward end which correlates with a high
sition, and deltaic deposition on the shelf; and velocity refractor (-6 km/s) that was previously
(4) to have formed a thick continental rise prism thought to be basement (Woollard, 1959; Hersey
when most of the Tertiary sediments bypassed the and others, 1959; Antoine and Henry, 1965; Sheridan
shelf. and others, 1966; Dowling, 1968). However, corre-

lating reflection and refraction data with recent

Carolina Platform and Carolina Trough drilling data from the Charleston area indicates
that the strong reflector probably originates from

The margin east of the Carolinas and south of a series of Jurassic basalt flows (Ackerman, 1978;

Cape Hatteras comprises a shallow platform under Gohn and others, 1978). On the basis of seismic

the Inner Shelf and a narrow, deep trough (Caro- data along Line BT-1, we infer that Cenozoic and

lina trough) near the Shelf break (Klitgord and Cretaceous rocks are thin, whereas Jurassic rocks 0

Behrendt, 1979; Dillon and others, 1979). Sedi- may be as much as 8 lun thick. In contrast, sea-

ments on the Carolina platform are probably less ward of the Slope, Line BT-l lies along the axis
than -4 km thick.' However, the Carolina trough, of the Blake Ridge (Markl and others, 1970) where

a narrow feature that is inferred mainly from Cenozoic sediments are as mi ch as 5 km thick.

magnetic and seismic data, extends from Cape Hat- Sevarul large faults are shown close to the Shelf

teras to Charleston, S.C., and contains more than edge; one of these is a growth fault that was
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N.C., where the Carolina platform is ibuilt on South of this inflection, the unconformity sub-
continental basement; the unconformity dips gently sides to >12-km deep in a broad area that includes
seaward to 4 km below the Continental Slope and the eastern two-thirds of the Blake Plateau (Fig.

CAROLNKA CAROLINA i
PLATFORM TROUGH I:X.AI( RtD)E

DISANC (KM):5OK

Fig. 17. Diagrammatic crass section along CDP seismic Line BT-l across the Carolina platform and

Carolina trough (Dillon and others, 1979). T
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42- " t - AP- Upper Jurassic and Cretaceous sediments formed the

CRT _1Jconformity Continental Shelf., oceanic
basement

Southeast Georgia Embayment - Blake Plateau Basin

I The area just south of the Carolina platform and
O'1 trough, marked by the Blake Spur fracture zone,

[JACKSONVILLE 7I consists of 3 elements: the Southeast Georgia
6 " / i Embayment, the Florida platform, and the Blake

[ \ OLATKEA14- - Plateau basin. The Embayment exteids westward of

I PLORIRA RA PLt _;the coastline south of Charleston (Fig. 18) and

PAF M ,. -BAS 
I  is separated from the Blake Plateau basin by a
.1 basement high in the vicinity of the COST GE-l

I well (Fig. 1). This area is thought to be a Tri-
assic basin on the basis of magnetic inferences
similar to those used on the Long Island platform

Fig. 18. Depth to a post-rifting unconformity (Klitgord and Behrendt, 1979) and the thick

identified in multichannel seismic profiles. sequence of sediments below the basalt horizon

The unconformity lies below a strong reflector which are thought to be Jurassic in age (Dillon
and others, 1979).

believed to represent basaltic flows sampled on
shore and dated at 160 to 200 m.y. (Dillon and The Blake Plateau basin contains more than 10 km
others, 1979). of sediments and is probably underlain by transi-

tional crust. The character of the magnetic

anomalies suggests a magnetic source which is not

19). This probably overlies transitional basement. typical oceanic crust or large blocks of faulted
The eastern margin of the Blake Plateau, which continental crust. The stratigraphic location of
formed a shelf edge during most of the region's the seismic horizons, inferred to be Jurassic
development, may have been built up by continuous flows (Fig. 18), suggests that a very thick

reef growth (Fig. 19). North of the Blake Spur sequ.nce of Jurassic sediments (as much as 6-8 km)
fracture zone, however, where the area of transi- are present. The Cretaceous sequence is fairly -

tional crust is much narrower and input of terri- thin and its uppermost part has been sampled by
genous sediments is greater, the shelf edge was the DSDP and ASP holes.
formed by a balance of deposition and erosion and, Beginning in Tertiary time, the Blake Plateau

at the same time, some patch reefs and carbonate was affected by erosion or reduced deposition as
banks developed. Gulf Stream flow shifted west. Continental margin

The diagrammatic cross section along BT-l (Fig. subsidence, combined with this reduced sedimenta-
17) across the Carolina trough indicates that tion, resulted in the present physiography of the

Triassic rifting produced a rough topography that Blake Plateau-a submerged platform 600-1100 m

resulted in a flood of continental depcsits during deep. Landward, the present Continental Shelf

the earliest stages of margin development off the edge was formed by sediment progradation against
southeastern United States. These strata were the flank of the fast-flowing Gulf Stream during

tilted seaward and beveled as the newly-forming Cenozoic time. The diagrammatic cross section
margin subsided. Basaltic flows covered the land- along FC-3 (Fig. 19) across the Blake Plateau

ward part of these deposits about 175 m.y. ago; basin shows an evolutionary pattern similar to

as subsidence proceeded, a transgressive wedge of that to the north (Fig. 17) but one in which the
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Fig. 19. Diagrammatic cross section based on CDP seismic Line FC-3 (Dillon and -t;,ers, 1979).
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zone of transitional basement was much wider and Following rifting and separation of North Amer-

in which reef growth provided a dam for sediments ica and Africa during the Late Triassic and Early

until approximately the middle of Cretaceous time. Jurassic, cooling of the lithosphere and high

Profile FC-3 is located south of the area of deposition rates resulted in rapid subsidence of

inferred Jurassic volcanic flows, the major basins along the U. S. Atlantic shelf.

Oldest sediments were probably terrigenous

Discussion lagoonal, fluvial, and deltaic nearshore but gave

way offshore to local evaporites and widespread

The ac~umu.ation of multichannel and single carbonate deposits. There, a series of carbonate

chaniel seismic reflection data, magnetic anomaly banks built up along much of the continental

data, gravity anomaly data, refraction data, and margin over the oceanic basement high that devel-

drill hole information has enabled us to construct oped during early stages of rifting. The banks

structural and stratigraphicmaps and cross sections ultimately were over-helmed by Cretaceous fluvial,

for the U. S. Atlantic continental margin and to deltaic, and shelf sediments. However, these
understand better the history of its development. Tertiary and Cretaceous sediments are thinner
The integration of magnetic, gravity, refraction, (<4 km in the Baltimore Canyon Trough) than the
and drill hole data with seismic reflection data Jurassic rocks (8-10 km in the Baltimore Canyon
has been an important part of our studies of the Trough) which filled the basin during the initial,
margin, making possible interpolation between the more rapid phase of subsidence. As these Creta-
40-km grid of multichannel seismic profiles. ceous sediments prograded seaward over the former
The general structure of the margin from Florida carbonate shelf edge, extensive sedimentation was

to Maine is dominated by the basins and platforms initiated over the slope and rise. During the
(Fig. 4). The platforms have a fairly thin sedi- Cenozoic, a prominent continental rise wedge was
ment cover and are sites of numerous horsts and deposited along much of the continental margin at
grabens which may have been formed during Triassic the same time that the slope was being cut b: ck in
time. They are the most seaward protrusions of several phases of erosional retreat.
pre-Jurassic continental crust which probably was This initial interpretation of the vast amount
not greatly affected by subsequent block-faulting of geophysical data from the Atlantic continental
and subsidence during Late Triassic and Early Jur- margin provides a suitable basis for developing a
assic. Most often the seaward edge of these plat- structural and sedimentary history of the United
forms form the landward edge of the major sedimen- States Atlantic margin and for comparison with
tary basins while the southwesterly or northeast- other margins. The Outer Continental Shelf is the
erly edges probably mark the sites of transform current frontier for hydrocarbon exploration, and
faults during the initial breakup of Africa and a better understanding of its development history
North America. However, such platform areas as may improve our chances of exploiting t Ie resources
Cape Hatteras and Long Island extend across the of the OCS. The discovery of gas associated with
continental margin separating the major basins. diapirs over the magnetic basement high (along the
The relationship between these initial transform ECMA) has implication on the potential for similar
faults and the deep sea fracture zones (Fig. 4) structures off the Carolina margin and south of
suggests that the original pattern of rifting and Cape Hatteras. Further work is clearly needed,
transform faults was propagated into the sea floor including the development of techniques for
spreading stage of continental separation. Small looking at the region of the outer basement high.
offsets also exist in the landward edges of the A better understanding of the geologic and tectonic
deep basins (e.g., the Baltimore Canyon Trough, structure of the platforms and their relationship
see Figs. 4 and 13) which also persisted into the to the offshore Triassic and Jurassic basins is a
sea floor spreading phase. The development of the necessary step in the development of the rifting
deep sedimentary basins seems to have been parti- history of a continental margin.
ally controlled by this pattern of offsets,
resulting in a segmentation of the major basins Acknowledgements. We are indebted to J. C.
into a number of smaller basins. For example, the Behrendt for initiating several facets of this
Baltimore Canyon Trough is actually divided into study; to A. Dahl, C. Morse, D. Hutchinson, and C.
3 basins with the northernmost being the widest Paull for technical assistance; to S. Wood for
and deepest, and the southernmost being the assembling much of the data; to P. Forrestel and
sha~lowest and narrowest (Klitgord and Behrendt, L. Sylwester for able drafting; to E. Winget for
1979). The gravity, magnetic, and multichannel assembling and typing the manuscript; and to C. W.
seismic reflection data all suggest this pattern Poag and E. Uchupi for reviewing the manuscript.
of segmented basin evolution.
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Abstract. The first ocean drilling for purely scientific purposes under the persistence of carbonate bank-mnargin facies and Iit- )act, of detrital
soJOIDES direction was carried out on the Blake Plateau in 1965. Six clastic sediments from hinterland sources gave ase to the sedimentary

shallow-penet ration holes (< 330 mn) were drilled on the Florida con- sequence of the Blake Plateau.

tinental shelf, continental slope and Blake Plateau. Bathyal Paleocene
sediments wer,! the oldest sediments recovered revealing that the Blake

Plateau has been a relatively deep-water environment since at least that Introduction

shielf and inner plateau rules out the possibility that the Flonida slope In 1965 the rirst ocean drilling for purely scientific purposes was
originated through post-Paleocene faulting. attempted on the Blake Plateau. The drill ship D/V CALDRILL was

In 1975 Deep Sea Drilling Project Sites 390 and 392 were drilled on transiting the area enroute to Grand Banks for commercial drilling, so
-the Blake Nose, a topographic spur of the Black Escarpment. Campanian part of the cos *t of the program was supported by Pan American Petro-
-through Eocene nannofossil oozes were recovered above a pre-Campanian leuni Corporation (AMOCO). Seeing an opportunity to begin drilling

unconformity cut by submarine currents into Aptian-Albian nannofossil in the oceans, several marine geologists thought of submitting a modest

oozes. This evidence proves that strong bottom circulation occurred proposal to NSF (for some S250.000) to have CALDRILL complete
along the Blake Escarpment as early as Campanian. Moreover, the very some holes on the Blake Plateau. The preliminary seismic refraction
fossiliferous Aptian-Albian nannofossil ooze indicates that the Blake and reflection data, piston coring and dredging on the plateau formed a
Plateau was well oxygenated at the time when black shale was being basis for identifying geological problems which could be addressed by
deposited in the adjacent westemn North Atlantic basin. Very marked drilling, and the intermediate depths of the plateau offered a deep water

water stratification must have persisted during this time, challenge that was still within the capabilities of the dynamically posi.
Below the Barreniian nannofossil oozes at Sites 390 and 392, indo- tioned DIV CALDRILL.

rated Early Cretaceous shallow-water limestone was penetrated to 349 Yet this first scientific drilling program presented other challenges

mn. These rocks reveal an upward-shoaling sequence of open-shelf lime because it was an ambitious task and involved a great deal of money
mds, oolites, and peritidal sediments followed by emergence and fresh- for a single proposal. Also, it was clear that success would lead to further

wter diagenesis. Subsequently, continued subsidence of the Blake drilling programs which would be competitively pursued by the in-
mltu terminated the shallow carbonate bank deposition and intro- dividual oceanographic institdtions. The marine geologists involved,

I ulatesubrine weathering at the edge of the Blake Plateau. A con- such as Dr. Charles Drakc, then of L.amont-Doherty Geological Observa-

densed sequence of nannofossfl-ooze deposition began in the Barremnian. tory, fortunately possessed the political sensitivity to develop a con-
Chert interlayered with the Middle Paleocene to Middle Eocene nanno- sortium of institutions to approach NSF for such an undertaking. Thus,

fossil oozes at Site 390 correlates well with chert recovered at the same JOIDES (Joint Oceanographic Institutions Deep Earth Sampling) was
stratigraphic position in the globigerina oozes of JOIDES holes J3,1J4, founded by four oceanographic institutions, including Lamnont-Doherty
and J6 on the plateau proper. Widespread siliceous deposits were being as the operator for the Blake Plateau Program, Woods Hole Oceanograph-

I formed across the Blake Plateau at abcut the same time as cherts were ic Institution, Scripps Institute of Oceanography, and the University of
being deposited throughout the western North Atlantic basin. Miami (JIDES, 1965). Now the multimillion dollar offspring of the

The U.S.G.S. Atlantic Margin Coring Project in 1976 completed first drilling program, DSDP (Deep Sea Drilling Project) and IPOD (in-
two holes on the Florida shelf and slope. The Late Cretaceous through ternational Phase of Ocean Drilling), are guided by a much-er-krged
Oligocene calcareous silt and clay of the continental slope contrasts JIDES involving fourteen institutions from six countries.
mdrkedly with the indurated limestone and dolomite of the same age The CALDRILL program of 1965 completed six shallow-penetration
under the shelf. Seismic profiles show that the slope existed during holes (< 330 in), J I through 16, three being on the Florida shself and
parts of the Late Urctaccous. A major unconformity was discovered slope and three on the Blake Plateau (Fig. I) (JbIDES, 1965). Sub-
which truncates Oligocene to Paleocene- sediments and is overlain sequently, as part of Leg 44 of the Deep Sea Drilling Project, DIV
transgressively by Pliocene and Miocene sediments. Gulf Stream erosion GLOMAR CHALLENGER completed two sites in 1975 on th - Blake
in the Late Tertiary strongly dissected the Florida slope and western edge Nose,- a topographic spur of the steep Blake Escarpment. The'e were
of the Blake Plateau and controlled the construction of this topography. Sites 390 and .392 (B'-nson et aL, 1976). Finally, as part of the U.S.G.S.

The stratigraphy of the Blake Plateau appears to derive mainly from Atlantic Margin Coring Project rf 1076. DIV GLOMAR CONCEPTION
the regional subsidence of the Atlantic margin which occurred at rates completed two holes (6002 and 6004) on the ; shelf and slope
similar to those of the New Jersey shelf, for example. The interplay of which contribute to the stratigraphic knowledge of the Blaie IL''

-- II-

the intrtision of submarine currents on eustatic sea-level changes with (Hathaway et al., 0976). T.his paptf will discuss thes available drilling
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Fig. I. Location map of the scientific drilling on the Blake Plateau. Sizes
from cruises of DIV CALDRILL (Schlee, 1977). DIV t;LOMAR CHAL-
LENGER (Beason et aL, 1976), and DIV GLOMAR CONCEPTION
(Hathaway et al., 1976) are shown. Also shown are the major physio-4

graphic features. Depths are in meters.

data, especially Sites 390 and 392, which the authors were involved limestone of bank-margin facies was penetrated to 349 in subbottomt
in drilling. (Be-nson et aL, 1976) (Fig. 3).I

Sites 390 and 392 have recovered the oldest in-place strata under the
Drilling Results Blake Plateau, the Barremian or older Early Cretaceous limestone. This

datum forms the present base of our direct knowledge of the strati.
Site 390 was selected because the Blall- Nose offered a place to graphy. although geophysical inferences and correlations indicate that

spud-in with soft ooze overlying deeper reflretors brought within reach older Jurassic and possibly Triassic sediments should exist at greater
of the drill by erosional unconformities (Fig. 2). The deeper reflectors depth.
appeared seismically to be harder rock (Sheridan et 2l., 1978; Ewing During the Early Cretaceous the Blake Escarpment included environ-
et al., 1966), which was verifiediu, d?-dsng znd piston coring of the ments typical of the present rnzzrglns of the Bahamna Banks (Fig. 4) (Enos
surficial deposits of the escarpment (Heezen and ' 1966). The and Freeman, 1978). In hole 392A cavernous skelmoldic limestone is
drilling proved that Eocene throgh Campanian nannofossil ooze ovei- a shallow. somewhat restricted, marine limestone with a history of sub-
lies Barremlan and older limestones of a nL-i!ia- Iries to a total depth aerial exposure, fresh water icacnins, aid t -' i ci-~oprnent. TheseI
of26Tsbotm exposures were probably due -.o recurring trustatic sea-level fluctuations

Site 392 was selected to calibrate the opaque reflection zone below supeiinpaad a cnialy subsiding margin. In drilling over l00 m
rough hyperbolic relectors commonly seen :k* the edge of the Blake of this unit the drill bit experienced two sudden djupv, on: of 4 m andI
Escarpment. This had been interpreted as a -reefal ridge' by Ewing et the other a series of small drops totalling 10 m. These drops presumably
al. (1966). Again a thin cover of ooze permitted spudding-in, and hard reflect caverns to be found in the lower half of the unit. FigureS5 shows
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al., in press). Note carbonate bank margin facies identified as hyperbolic reflectors atop an opaque. reflectionless zone.

about the largest cavern we could hope to sample with a core. Calcite with the ooids (Fig. 7) attest to the presence of organically productive
schalenobedra projecting into the mini-caverns are probably phreatic, areas, possibly algal reefs.

zone cement, not unlike that found in "crystal ca-vems". Development The topmost limestone has"birds-eye" orfenestral fabric characteris-
of this large-scale pore network early in the history could potentially tic of many tidal-flat carbonate deposits (Fig. 8). Carbonate muds
form an excellent petroleum reservoir. However, because of its proximity accumulated behind the oolite shoals and islands along the edge of the
to the steep Blake Escarpment (about I km from the edge) and the lack Blake Escarpment. Frequent intertidal exposure causes mud cracks

of effective seals any petroleum was flushed through and out to sea, as (Fig. 9) and promoted expulsion of gas bubbles to create a vein-like
noted by Meyerhoff and Hatten (1974) in their evaluation of some appearance (Fig. 10). Burial and freshwater diagenesis cemented the _

Bahamian wells, bank-margin limest_.nm hsio a dcnse rigid mass witl seismic velocities
Carbonate accumulation at a rate greater than combined subsidence as high - 5.3 kim/sec. Subsequent erosion accentuated the bank-migin ___

and sea-level rise led to oolite formation at Site 392 in a shallow-water, relief.
high-energy environment (Fig. 6a). Dripstone texture in the oolite indi- Continued subsidence with marine current bypassing allowed the
cates vertical accretion to form islandswith development ofawater tabtc formation of goethitic crusts and pisolites on the exposed limestone- _

(Fig. 6b). The formation of air-water meniscuses in the aerated vadose surfaces (Fig. 11). The crusts incorporate nznnoplankton (Fig. 12) and _

zone led to differential nourishment of crystals and molding of internal planktonic foraminifers (Fig. 13), indicating submarine origns. Ar
sediment to form the unusual curved surfaces mid "bridges" of micrite remian (?), Aptian. and Albian nannofossil ooze overlie this goethit
in the first stage of cementation. Later cementation produced second- crust. The subsidence and sea-level rise resulted in a rapid change-- _ _

gen.cr - coarry cement, probably in the phreatic zone, which sealed palcoenvironment to deep bathyal levels (Fig. 14). although the deeo -__

virtually all the p,- (Figure. 6b). Abundantalgal fragments intermixed ing that occurred between Barremian and Late Aptian, based on -iiW
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M LOCAL TIDAL FLATS - POSSIBLY BACK-REEF

U1 OOLITE SHOAL-REEF COMPLEX TEilR

FOSSIL
MOLD

I KARST DEVELOPMENT

Fig. 4. Sequence of depcositional events a! Site 392 Which produced
units of identifiable paltoenvironinents of Barrernian and older Early
Cretaceous age (Benson eta:f.. 1978).

able cores 3 and 4 of hole 392A, did not require subsidence rates --'ptc- Schlanger and Jenkyns (1975), suggest that the oceanic oxygen mini- '
ciably different than those for the rest of the Atlantic miargin, 4-:5 cinl mum zone Was expanded downward to encompass intermediat: and
1000 yes. Although abrupt increase in subsid:nce rate i: not callec, for abyssal depths during the Cretaceous as an alternate to stagnant deep I
lack of deposition keeping pace with regional subsidence is indica-ed anoxic basins confined by local physiography. Sites 390 and 392 put
at Site 392. uppe limits on the depth of the oxygen minimum zone; it did n--3t ex-

Very fossiliferous nanno -fossil ooze accumulated on the Blake No: e tend onto the continental shel.
during the Aptian and Albian at the same time that carbonaceous blaci Above the lower Albian ooze, a major unconformity spans the late
shale was being deposited in the stagnant deep western North Atlantic Albian through early Campanian at Sites 390 and 392. 1Tis is well Joen-
basin. Given regional subsidence ra & of 4-5 cm! 1000 yrs. and the mented at Site 390 v.1--re continuous coring crossed the boun lazy.
paleoithymetty from 392A (Fig. 14), the Blake Nose was about 1000m Seismic profiles (Figs. I and 2) show low-anglle, truncation rather thanj
deep by Alblan time. Thus somewhere between this intermediate depth lap-out of the missing tipper Cretaceous section. The nannofossil o~zes
of 1000 mn and the 3200 to 5000 in dephs of de~osition of the black found above and below the unconformity suggest submarine .. orion
shale (Tucholke and Vogt, 1978) of the Hatteras Formation in the deep and bypassing by strong currecnI3 at depths of 10GV *n r0 in. Tracing
basin (Jamsa etad., 1978) there must have existed a strong oceanic strati- *he unconformity tsndward on the Blake Nose, whe-e it appears taa.
fication (pycanocline), with oxygenated Waters above stagnant anoxic fiTriable with the addition of several layers of Cre:taceous sedirnenit
waters. More driling elsewhere in the Atlantic is needed to better define moeates thI the curients could have origIna just prior to the
the exact paleo-depth of tha~ boundary. Some theories, such as that of Cany'aniart with the Campanian sediments onlrIn on the erosional
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or U.S.G.S (!''iugh penetration below upper Eocene was limited). A
piece of black c:; It was recovered at Site 6904 (Fig. 1) in the Miocene
sediment just a~oie the unconferinity with the Paleocene Jay (Hatha-
way. et al.. 1976). This chert might be reworked from the widespread
Paleocene-Eocene chert layer which was eroded by the GulfStream.

___ The chert on the Bake Plateau impis that the diagentic condi-

tions for silica mobilization and redeposition from pore waters were
prevailing in these intermediate depths (- i000 in). as well as in the
deep western North At' itie (4500.5000 m) and on the coastal plain,
during the Paleocene to mid-Eoccne. Qiert form.ion which produced
seismic Hforizon Ac was therefore not unique to the deep basin, but was

much mote widespread. ocngi r fthsThe controversy over biogenic vs. volcanogenic origin of the silica

persists for all these environments as well. The chert is clearly of re-

placement origin: foraminifera and the carbonate matrix, consisting

largely of nannofossils. ire replaced quite as readily as available porosity

is filled along an irregular but sharp -front- (Fig. 16). In th chert
formations of the JOiDES holes, there are abundant radiolarians and

I- 1 cm CM sponge spicules to act as the source of silica (Fig. 17), but there are
abundant volcanic ash &-posits as well. The ash layers extend up into
the Miocene well above the Eocene chet (Schlee. 1977; Charm et al..

Fig. 5. Cut section of core of cavernous vuggy limestone from Site 1969); yet there are no Miocene chert deposits.
392A. subbottom depth 326 in (from Fnos and Freeman. 1978).

Stratigraphic Cross-Section
unconformity after deposition resumed. If these layers of Cretaceous Enough seismic refraction and reflection data are available on the
sediniznts accumulated at reasonable sedimentation rates, this would Blake Plateau to correlate units between the drill holes and to mnap
suggest that the SantonLan through Cenomanian seJiments exist on the them elsewhere on the plateas away from the calibration points. Seismic
nose beneath the Campanian where these beds are conformabl-., velocity data from Hersey et al. (1959) and Sheridan etai. (966j re-

The erosive currents must have been deep, bottom-following con- veal much about the lithofacies variations. Single-channel reflection
tour currents rather than surface currents such as the present Antilles profiles penetrating the upper 2 seconds ofthesedimentslavebeen used
Current and Gulf Stream. If these deep currents were part of the At- to map the Upper Cret.ccous and Tertiary strata by Ewing et al. (966)
lantic geostrophic bottom water circulation then such circulation ap- and Emergy and Zarudski (967). More recently, deeper penetra:ion re-
patently occurred ust prior to the Campanian. This may corr--spond to flection profiles showing the Lower Cretaceous reflectors have been
changes in tile deep western North Atlantic circulation in the Late achieved (Sheridan et aL, 1978). and muichannel reflection profiles
Cretaceous, when the anoiic conditions ended and well oxygenated red of good quality show inferred Jurassic and Triassic reflectors as deep as
aid varicolored clays of the Plantagenet Formation (Cenor-anian toPaleocene) were deposited (Jansa et a.. 1978). The pre47ampanian uin- c Dionea.,17an19;Sh lyeta.17).T da
Panocite)cawere derosited weasard udi a.17)the pe-amanin un- have been used to construct a stratigraphic cross-section across the
conformity can be traced westward under the Blake Plateau (Fig. 2) Blake Plateau (Fig. 18).
where it iscorrelated with Rcflector4 as mapped by Ewinget aL (1966).

During the Paleocene through middle Eocene. sedimenb rich in
biogenic silica were deposited on the Blake Nose with subsequent M-
diagenesis to form chert (Fig. 15). The cherts occur in the lower half
of a 90 m "nter-l of nannofossul ooze which is generally rich in siiceous
skeletons, particularly sponge spicrles and radiolarians (Fig. 15). In the _

bottom 19 m where the chert and lithified ooze are most abundant,
however. sPiceous skeletons are rare. This may reflect more complete
mobilization of the biogenic silica to form chert. No evidence of volanic
activity was noted in this interval. One percet ofzeo!ite is reported in I
some samples from this interval and from the underlying Lower Paleo-
cene (Danian) ooze. but it i6 cinoptilolite which probably has a biogenic
rather than a voicanogenic source for si.!a (T. W. Donelly. pers. com.).

The Paleocene and lower Eocene chert of the Blake Nose is corre- M
fated with Reflector I (Fig. 2). which was traced westward over *he wide _

area of the Blake Plateau by Ewing et a]. (1966). The chert at Site 390
correlates well with chert from JIDES Sites J13. J4. and J16 on the
Blake Plateau. Thus the chert is very widespread or the Blake Plateau.
as it is in the western North Atlantic basin where Paleocene to midd!e
Eocene chert of the Bermuda Rise Formation (jansa et al.. 1978) forms
a prominet seismic Horizon Ac (Tucholke and Moutain. 1978). Silfica.-

tian and chert are also widespread in the south-astern Atlantic coastal 5 z
plain rocks of about this age, in units such as the Tailahatta Formation
(mid-Foccne) (J. Reinhardt, peis. .omm.; Gohn ct al., 1976j. and :he Fig. 6z. Photomicrograph of thin section of oolite from Site 392A
Beaufort Formation (Danian; Gohn ct al., 1976). No chert was detected U223m subbottom) showing s son structures and "rides of

ot the continental shelf or Florida-ilatteras slope coring by the JOIDES internal cement (from Enos and Freeman, 1978).
: 114 SHERIDAN
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The :haracteristic opaque or reflector-ftee zone under hyperbolic
reflectors shown at Site 392 to be cemented bank-margin limestone.
can be seen beneath Reflector 4 under the plateau edge at 2.0 see
depth on reflectini profile MC 2 of R/V CONRAD from Site 390 west-
ward to the Blake Plateau (Fig. 2). Nearby seismic refraction profiles
indicate relatively high velocities below Reflector 4,approxinmately 4 to
4.5 ki/see (Sheridan et al., 1966). These velocitie are reasonable for
well-cemented shallow-water limestones and suggest a facies change at
the Blake Escarpment. Thus it is interpreted that a well-cemented shallow
bank margin existed under the edge of the Blake Plateau at present
depths of 1500 m. The continuity of reflectors, especially Reflector 4, .

'est of Site 390 (Fig. 2) indicates the bank margin persisted later than
the Barremian, perhaps until deposition fo the Campanian oozes above
Reflector 4, thus possibly through the Santonian. This margin is inter-
preted as an Aptian through Santonian reef in Figure 18 although litho-
facies details are of course unknown and the margin could be of older
Cretaceous age. t

The reason for this shift in the bank margin in Barremian to a posi-
tion of a few kn west of the Blake Nose Sites 390 and 392 is not clear.
Apparently there v. as a eustatic lowering of sea-level curing the Valan-
ginian (Vail et al., 1977) with a subsequent eustatic rise in Barremian
and this ended the carbonate bank development on the West African
margin (Mitchum et al., 197 1). The termination of the carbonate bank
margin at Site 392 may be a response to a similar eustatic cycle, with a
still stand in Barremian (Vail et al., 1977) during which shoaling and
exposure occurred to terminate the carbonate buildup, and a subsequent
resumption in the rise in sea level to cause drowning of the bank margin
on the Blake Nose, then islands and tidal flats, and a shifting of the

~Fig. 7. Photomicrograph of adgal fragment in oolite of Site 392A, 232

m subbottom. Algae is of genus Acroporela, a dasycladacian green algae.
Specimen is, 2.5 n'rn across (from Enos and Freeman, 1978).

jr "FIR3T9GE2RATION"/3"

AI
CRI

INTRNL SDIEN

"" "SECOND GENERATION"

Fig. 6b. Interpretation of "dripstone" structure as indicating perodic Fig. 8. Cut scton of core of fenestral limestone of Site 392A, 141 m

al., 1978). subbottom. Note lenticular "birds eye" structures.
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Fig. 9. Core fragment of fenestral lim~estone showing md crack onl - -
bedding plane. Site 392A 194 in sibbottom (from Enos and Freeman. - "4cm ---
1978). Fig. 1. Cut section ofcore with crust ofred goethitic pisohes in pelagic

limiestone overlying an erosion surface on fenestral limestone. Site .392,
edge of the carbonate buildup farther landward. 49 m suibbottoin (from Enos and Freeman, 1978).

The cross-section (Fig. I8) is interpolated from the ocean drilling
holes offshore to the stratigraphy from deep wells in Florida and the 1975). One such well is the Humble oil and Refining Co. deep test to
Bahamas (Applin and Applin, 1965; Maher. 1965; Tator and Hatfield. Paleozoic basement in northern Florida shown on Figure 18 (Maher,

1965). From such drilling data the earlier evolution of the Blake Plateau
can be interpreted.

is a reasonable interpretation that Paleozoic and Precambrian rocks of
the Florida-African basement were rifted in the Triassic into fault-bound grabens to form deep sedimentary basins (Dillon et al., 1977;

*Shipley et al., 1978). Clastics, redbeds, and volcaniclastics of Triassic~age are known from the subsuriace in Georgia and northern Florida

(Murray, 1961) and are reported from a deep test well on Great Isaac
Island in the northern Bahamas (Tator and Hatfield, 1975). Thtese

- elastics probably ex tend north and east under the inner part of the
Blake Plateau.

][ As riftt ig proceeded nd breakup occurred to initiate seafloor
spreading of the early Atlantic Ocean in the Early Jurassic, the pre-
breakup unconformity on Triassic elastics and volcanics subsided and

I

km&

" Fig. 12. Photomicrograph (crossed-polarized light) of concretionaryFig. 10. Photomicrograph of fenestral limestone from Site392A, 108.5 growth lamina of geothitic pisolite which includes nannofossils. Sitedm subbotto,. "Veinlet" in fine.grained lime muds produced by gas 392 90 m subbottom cross polarized light (from Enos and Freeman,
bubble escape was partially filled with coarser grained bioclastic sand 1978).
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Fig. 13. Photomicrograph pisolitic goethite crust containing planktonic
foraminifera from Site 392, 49 m subbottom (from Enos and Freeman,
1978). N

MicoDeposlilonl nvonment

Micro -_Battyal
o Fossil Age Z Z r
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_ 2 100, 200 500 1000 20C 35

/ I Fig. 15. Cut section of core of chert in Eocene cemented limestone ofI I

/ / Site 390A, 77.7 m subbottom.lo-nNfe/i
-- ooze olmos no

695 w tilted seaward. Soon Jurassic Marine clastics and limestones invaded

3 mor WIN$ the Blake Plateau basin and onlapped the Triassic beds. The Great
e2 Isaac well penetrated these ;urassic limestonas and they very likely
891 ,lo &,,,,- r continue northward from the Bahamas and underlie ,he Blake Plateau.

lloom terhoe IEarly Cretaceous terrigenous elastic sands and shales of northernr,- 99 s $efflIa"

Ltek' qj__ a Florida (Applin and Applin, 1965) give way seaward to limestone and
a. ddAomite deposited farther offshore under the Blake Plateau in a plat-

form environment behind a typical bank margin complex of oolite
shoals, islands, and pertidal mud flats, and possibly organic reefs (Ben-
son et al., 1978). With a decreasing supply of sand and shale to the

o, o:,eo,, NFlorida-Blake Plateau area, the Cretaceous sands and shales grade up-

50 r ward to shelf limestones, such as the Lawson Limestone, in the Late
Cretaceous (Maher, 1965). On the Florida platform shelf limestone
deposition persisted into the Eocene.

Under the main portion of the plateau, the seismic reflection pat-
terns and interval velocities discussed above (Fig. 2) indicate that the
carbonate banks and shallow water limestone deposition may have per-
sisted until the time of Reflector 4, correlated at Site 390 with the pre-

200 Campanian unconformity. Thus shallow water limestone is interpreted
to have existed into possibly the Santonian, after which a Campanian
transgression occurred and the water on the plateau deepened with con-

_- _tinued subsidence in the absence of shelf or bank sedimentation.
Stratigraphy and Depositional Environment Site 392, hole A The Campanian and Maestrichtian biogenic oozes drilled at Site

390 (Benson et al., 1976) can be traced with seismic continuity up on
Fig. 14. Paleobathymetry based on facies and microfossils plotted for the plateau (Fig. 2) where the seismic transparency of the interval be-

core samples of Hole 392A (Benson et al., 1978). tween Reflectors I and 4 (Ewing et al., 1966; Shipley et al., 1978) and
SHERIDAN 117
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the low interval velocities of 1.7-3.0 km/sec (Hersey et al., 1959; Sheridan
et al., 1966) indicate that the pelagic ooze facies persists well westward.
Bathyal nannofossil, globigerinid, and pieropod oozes are recovered in
the JOIDES core holes J3. J4. and J6, so the bathyal environment is
well documented from the Paleocene through "post-Miocene" (Schlee.
1977). The thin Tertiary oozes reflect the low biogenic sedimentation
rates, while the sedimentary section was further abbreviated by current
erosion and bypassing on the plateau throughout this time.

With continued subsidence coup:ed with alternating erosion and
bypassing to slow pelagic deposition, the Blake Plateau has deepened
since the Campanian. As noted earlier, this apparently occurred without
any abrupt increase in subsidence rates. No downfaulting of the plateau
is necessary to explain the depositiopl history. The continuity of the
Paleocene from Florida to the Blake Plateau precludes any post-Paleocene
faulting between the Florida Shelf and Blake Plateau (JOIDES, 1965).

The relief between the Florida Shelf and plateau results from con-
tinued regional subsidence, but while the Blake Plateau progressively
deepened, shallow-water carbonate deposition in more landward (and
presumably less rapidly subsiding) areas kept pace with sea-level. The

Fig. 17. Photomicrograph of siliceous limestone from JOIDES hole J4
showing abundant radiolaria (partly replaced by microquartz) and
sponge spicules. Subbottom depth 157.6 m, Paleocene.

shelf edge consequently built-up in place slightly west of its present
position and at times prograded seaward to near its present location.
The major piogradation occurred during the Eocene as shown by
JOIDES holes J1, J2, and JS. Emery and Zarudski (1967) and Uchupi
and Emery (1967) speculated on a Cretaceous "reef' under the inner
part of the shelf b ised on relief observed in single channel reflection
profiles, and late Cretaceous prograding seismic reflectors under the
Florida slope (Shipley et aL., 1978) suggest relief in this area even then.
Persistence cf deep-water sedimentation under the present Florida-

Hatteras slope is proven by the recovery of Maestrichtian bathyal c;ays
& at Site 't04 (Fig. 1), as reported by Poag (1978). This puts an eastern

limit on the extent of shelf progradation during Late Cretaceous. Onepossible interpretation of the hiatuses at that site is that Gulf Stream

current erosion controlled the position of the slope as early as the end
of the Cretaceouq.

Fig. 16. Photomicrograph from JOIDES hole J6 showing boundary of Partially as a resut of a stow sedimentation on the Blake Plateau in
cici (right) and hmestone. Foraminiferal test at chert contact is only the Tertiary, several (as many as 9)volcanic ash layers were encounteredpardy replaced by silica. Subbottom depth 68.6 m, upper Eocene, cross. in the JOIDES cores (Schlee, 1977). Vulcanism in the lesser Antillespolarized light. and Caribbean is the likely source, thus the ash beds are indicative of
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Fig. 19. Subsidence history of Barrcmian datum of the Blake Plateau compared with subsidence of the same datum on the New Jersey shelf. Also shown
are the paleibathymetry plots for the two areas.

the direction of prevailing winds and curreats rather than of changes in the Blake Escarpment at 2800 m is tentatively correlated by them as
environment on the Blake Plateau. mid-Aptian. This reflector is nearly at the same depth as the deepest re-

The stratigraphic correlations presented here are different than those flector cored at Site 390, which correlates with Barremian and older
recently proposed for the Blake area by Shipley et al. (1978). These shallow.water limestone. If theie are indeed the same reflecting horizons,
authors placed their Reflector 4 below the high velocity (3.6-5.1 km/sec) then these older Barremian and early Aptian sediments are shallower
shallow-water limestone of the inner Blake Plateau and tentatively cor- than shown on the Blake Plateau cross-section of Shipley et al. (1978).
related Reflector 4 with the mid-Cenomanian. On the other hand, we In the deep Blake-Bahama Basin, Figure 2 shows the prominent re-
correlated Reflector 4 with the pre-Campanian unconformity drilled at flector below Horizon P which Shipley et al. (1,78) tentatively corre-
Site 390 (Fig. 2), and this reflectur as mapped by Ewing et al. (1966) lated as the top of Oxfordian. Sheridan et al. (1978)nowhaveidentified
continues to above the high-velocity, shallow-water limestone of the the reflector as Horizon C which was drilled at Site 391 (Benson et al.,
inner and southern Blake Plateau. This pre-Campanian identification of 1976). At Site 391 Horizon C is correlated with the transitio rrom
Reflector 4 rouphly agees with that of Ewing et al. (1966) who traced Upper Tithonian white limestone to the Lower Tithonian (Kimm..-
this reflector within 50 km of the coastal wells of Florida where it pro. gian) red argillaceous limestone (Fig. 2). This prominent reflector marks
jects to be equivalent to beds of Taylor (early Campanian) age (Fig. 18). the top of the Cat Gap Formation (Jansa et al., 1978).
Shipley et a]. (1978) identify a reflector of Santonian-Coniacian age
above the high velocity (3.6-5.1 krnlsec) shallow-water limestone on the
inner Blake Plateau, but they have correlated that reflector with Reflec. Subsidence of Blake Plateau
tor 3 of Ewing et al. (1966) rather than Reflector 4. However, on the With the data from Sites 390 and 392 it is possible to d-duce t6e
inner plateau, Reflector 3 of Ewing et al. (1966) is at 1.6 sec depth, stratigraphy of the Blake Plateau back to the Barremian (Fig. 18). Gi. :n
while Reflector 4 is at 1.9 see; the 1.9 see reflector of Shipley et al. this stratigraphy, the subsidence history and paleobathymetry can be
(1978) is called their Reflector 3. The near merging of Reflectors 3 and plotted, based on the identification of the Barremian reflector and of
4 seaward on the Blake Plateau and time-transgressive facies changes Reflector 4 as the top of shallow-water limestone, perhaps as young as
lead to this confusion between the Ewing et al. (1966) and Shipley et Santon~an, and Reflectcr I as the basal Eocene chert. Using the persent
al (1978) terminology, dep!h of these reflectors under the Blake Plateau, the seismically deter-

A deeper reflector of Shipley et al. (1978) which nearly crops out on mined sediment thickness, and the interpreted depth of deposition of
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MAESTRICHTIAN-CM.IPANIAN NANNOFLORAL PROVINCES OF THE SOUTIEN ATLANTIC AND INDIAN OCEANS

Frank Ii. Wind 1

Antarctic Marine Geology Research Facility, Department of Geology, Florida State University,
Tallahassee, Florida 32306

Abstract. During the Maestrichtian and Campan- of latitude (62 km), major differences in their
ian, southern oceans were inhabited by distinct respective calcareous nannoplankton assemblages
ecologically-restricted nannofloras whose dis- suggested that a major water mass boundary sep-
tribution was limited by water mass boundaries. arated the two localities.
The most distinctive nannoflora is a diverse The presence of a distinctive high southern
high latitude assemblage best typified by the latitude nannoflora during the Campanian-Maes-
population preserved in DSDP Hole 327A samples trichtian was first revealed during examination
from the Falkland Plateau. of four cores recovered from DSDP Hole 327A on
Abundant Biscutum constans and (Watznaueria + the Falkland Plateau (lat. 500 52'S; long. 460

Cyclagelosphaera) typified low latitude regions, 47'W). The recovered section contained an ex-
while higher latitudes were typified by Biscutum ceptionally well-preserved and diverse nannoflora
magnum and B. coronum. Micula staurophora was with many previously unreported taxa which Wind-
extremely abundant in higher latitudes, but south and Wise (in Wise and Wind, 1977) placed in eight
of a pronounced water mass boundary, it was ex- new genera and nineteen new species. Equally L -

tremely rare. Ratios of low latitude to high significant was the absence of many species pre-
latitude species of Biscutum, and Micula stauro- iously considered "cosmopolitan"
phora to Watznaueria and Cyclagelosphaera are Key sites for the delineation of southern hemi _
viewed as a valuable tool for determining the de- sphere nannoplankton provinces are DSDP Sites _
ployment of Maestrichtian-Campanian water masses 217, 249, 327, 356, 357, Islas Orcadas Core07___ - _
and the regional distribution of the water tem- 75-44, and Vema Cores 16-56 and 24-213. Addit ;
perature, salinity, and nutrient levels which ional southern Atlantic and Indian Ocean sites-
distinguished them. Tethyan and Falkland Plateau studied during various stages of this research -

Provinces were separated by a broad transition include DSDP Sites 20, 21 and 216. The present =

zone. geographic location of each site is listed in
The unusual marine conditions which fostered Table 1. Paleogeographic positions are shown in

the development of the Falkland Plateau nanno- Figure 1. Except where noted, the paleogeograph
flora appear to have existed for a short time ic reconstruction used in this paper is from
interval; most forms evolved during th Campanian Sliter (1977) modified by data in Matsumoto __

and nearly all forms disappeared by the middle (1973, Figure 3). _

Maestrichtian.
Biostratigraphy

Introduction
Low latitude sites were dated using presently

In 1977, Ciesielski, Sliter, Wind, and Wise recognized zonations proposed or revised by tepek
reported the existence of significant differences and Hay (1969), Bukry and Bramlette (1970), Bukry
in microplankton composition of Campanian-Maes- (1973a), and Perch-Nielsen (1972). Key datums _

trichtian samples from two localities on oppcsite for low latitude regions include the first occur----
sides of the Maurice Ewinb Bank of the east-west rence of Micula mura, Lithraphidites quadratus, _

trending Falkland Plateau. Although the two Tetralithus gothicus, and T. trifidus, and
sites are separated by just over one-half degree last occurrences of T. gothicus, T. trifidusi.

Lithraphidites quadratus, and Eiffellithus _____

eximius.
1 A set of middle and high latitude biostitL
Present address: graphic datums to supplant tropical biohoizns _

Texaco, Inc. has been proposed by Martini (1976) .ad Ptr.
3350 Wilshire Boulevard Nielsen (1977). Martini (1976) notes thathrWe_
Los Angeles, California 90010 last occurrence of Broinsonia parca may be e _
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TABLE 1. Location of Sample Sites Arkhangelkiella cymbiformis Vekshina, 1959
Eifffeiuithus turriseiffeli (Deflandre and

Fert) Reinhardt, 1965
Sample Site Latitude Longitude Cretarliabdus conicus Bramlette and Martini,

1964

Reiniiardtites anthop.horus (Deflandre) Perch-
DSDP 20 28032'S 26051 'W Nielsen, 1968
DSDP 21 28°35'S 30o36'W Monomarginatus pectinatus Wind and Wise, 1977
DSDP 216 1028'N 90°12'E MYsceomarginatus pleniporus Wind and Wise,
DSDP 217 8056'N 90o32'E 1977
DSDP 249 29057'S 36005'E Prediscosphaera cretacea (Arkhangelsky)
DSDP 327 50o52'S 46047'W Gartner, 1968
DSDP 354 5°54'N 44012'W Prediscosphaera spinosa (Bramlette and
DSDP 355 15°43t S 30036'W Martini) Gartner, 1968
DSDP 356 28o17'S 41005'W Prediscosphaera honjoi Bukry, 1969
DSDP 357 30,00'S 35034'W Nephroiithus sp. (non Y. frequens Gorka,
Islar Orcadas 07-75-44 50018'S 44032'W 1957)
Vema 16-56 41021'S 26038'E Acuturris scotus (Risatti) Wind and Wise,
Vema 24-213 36059'S 25'07'E 1977

Lucianorhabdus cayeuxii Deflandre, 1959

Gartnerago obliquum (Stradner) Reinhardt,
1970

to define the upper boundary of the Tetralithus Gartnerago segmentatum (Stover) Thierstein,
trifidus Zone in high latitudes. Perch-Nielsen 1974
(1977) notes that the last-occurrence datum of Ahmuel2erella octoradiata (Gorka) Reinhardt,
Reinhardtites anthophorus may be similarly ap- 1966
plied. Broinsoia enormis (Shumenko) Manivit, 1971

Zygodiscus diplogrammus (Deflandre and Fert)
High-Latitude Nannoplankton Gartner, 1968

Tranolithus orionatus Stover, 1966
The most common species of the Falkland Plateau Biscutum dissimilis Wind and Wise, 1977

(high southern latitude) Province include the Lower Maestrichtian: same as above, but with
following upper Campanian taxa: Monomarginatus quaternarius Wind and Wise,

Kamptnerius magnificus Deflandre, 1959 1977
Biscutum magnum Wind and Wise, 1977 Cribrosphaerella daniae Perch-Nielsen, 1973
Biscutum coronum Wind and Wise, 1977 " and without
Biscutum notaculum Wind and Wise, 1977 Biscutum coronum Wind and Wise, 1977

Plate 1. All figures phase-contrast illumination, X 2000.
1, 2. Nephrolithus frequens Gorka. DSDP 21-208-Z. 3, 10 cm.
3, 4. Nephrolithus n. sp. (low focus, high focus). DSDP 36-327A-11-2,

102 cm.
5, 6. Biscutum coronum Wind and Wise. DSDP 36-327A-13-2, 137 cm.
7. uiscutum magnum Wind and Wise. DSDP 36-327A-11-2, 102 cm.
8. Biscutum magnum Wind and Wise (left) and B. constans (Gorka).

DSDP 25-249-17-3, 20 cm.
9. Monomarginatus pectinatus Wind and Wise. DSDP 36-327A-13-2, 54 cm.
10. Monomarginatus pectinatus Wind and Wise (left) and Misceomargin-

atus pleniporus Wind and Wise. DSDP 36-327A-13-2, 54 cm.
11. Misceomarginatus pleniporus Wind and Wise. DSDP 36-327A-13-2,

54 cm.
12. Monomarginatus quaternarius Wind and Wise. DSDP 36-327A-11-2,

102 cm.
13, 14.micula staurophora (Gardet). DSDP 25-249-17-3, 20 cm.
15. Watznaueria barnesae (Black). DSDP 25-249-17-3, 20 cm.
16. Cyclagelosphaera margareli Noel. DSDP 25-249-17-3, 20 cm.
17. Cribrosphaerella ehrenbergii (Arkhangelsky). DSDP 25-249-17-3,

20 cm.
18. Cribrosphaerella daniae Perch-Nielsen. DSDP 36-327A-11-2, 102 cm.
19. Lithraphidites quadratus Bramlette and Martini. DSDP 25-249-17-3,

20 cm.
20 Tetralithus trifidus (Stradner). Demopolis Chalk, Oktibbeht Co.,

Mississippi.
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Monomarginatus pectinatus Wind and Wise, 1977 approximately at the boundary between the lower
Misceomarginatus pleniporus Wind and Wise, and middle Maestrichtian.

1977 Misceomarginatus pleniporus: Age of first oc-
Broinsonia anoris (Shumenko) Manivit, 1971 currence is not known; highest occurrence is mid-
Zygodiscus diplogrammus (Deflandre and Fert) lower Maestrichtian.

Gartner, 1968 Monomarginatus pectinatus: Known stratigraphic
Tranolithus orionatus Stover, 1966 range is the same as for Misceomarginatus pleni-

The specimen described as mephrolithus n. sp. porus.
in Plate I is nt: to be confused with Rhagodiscus Biscutum coronum: The known range is the same
reniformis Perch-Nielsen, 1973. The latter form as for the two preceding species.
appears to be an elongate species of Nephrolithus Biscutumagnum: The point of first occur-
with a poorly-defined central area construction. rence of this species is not known; the highest
When viewed on the TEM or SEM, specimens of occurrence appears to be at about the boundary
Nephrolithus n. sp. such as that illustrated in between middle and upper Maestrichtian.
Plate 1, Figures 3 and 4 are characterized by be- In high latitudes of both southern and northern
tween approximately 5 and 55 central area perfor- hemispheres, Biscutum magnum and B. coronum sup-
ations defined by rings of 6 inclined calcite plant Seribiscutum primitivum (Thierstein)
laths. Central area perforations of N. frequens Filewicz, Wind and Wise, a form with similar size
number between 2 and 15, and are delineated by and construction, but different central area
concentric rings of approximately 10 overlapping design. The replacement of S. primitivum by Bi-
calcite rhombs. scutum magnum and B. coronum took place during
Five species named from DSDP Hole 327A serve as the Santonian or Campanian.

valuable biostratigraphic markers in several high
and mid-high latitude sites in the southern hemi-
sphere. These species, illustrated in Plate 1, Paleobiogeography
are Biscutun magnum, B. coronum, Monomargrinatus
quaternarius, M. pectinatus, and Misceomarginatus The presence of distinctive latitudinally-re-
pleniporus. stricted nannoplankton species during the Maes-
Two Indian Ocean sites (DSDP 217 and DSDP 249) trichtian was fitst reported by Worsley and

contain sections whose nannofloras incorporate Martini (1970), who noted a bipolar distribution
elements of both high- and mid-latitude regions. of Nephrolithus frequens and a coeval concentrat-
It is possible, therefore, in these sections to ion of Micula mura in lower latitudes. Latitud-
compare the time-stratigraphic relationships of inal and climatological distribution patterns of
biostratigraphic events of species from both re- Maestrichtian nannoplankton are also discussed in
gions. Worsley (1974).
The stratigraphic placement of cores from DSDP

Holes 217, 249, and 327A is illustrated in Figure
2. The bottom portion of Site 249, Core 16 and
the top 6.75 meters of Core 17 are placed in the
upper Maestrichtian Nepbrolithus frequens Zone. 354
The remainder of Core 17 and Cores 18 through 22 I
arc placed in the upper Campanian/lower -Maes- *5
trichtian Tetralithus trifidus Zone. The contact 6
between lower and upper Maestrichtian sediments
may be represented by a I cm clay-bearing lime-
stone present at 17-5, 88 cm. Sediments in the
overlying meter or so appear to contain a mixed " -
lower and upper Maestrichtian assemblage. Nanno- 16
plankton in the Cretaceous of DSDP Site 249 are

discussed in Bukry (1974b). Nannoplankton frem
DSDP Leg 22 Sites 212, 216 and 217 are reviewed i  216
_n Gartner (1974) and Bukry (1974a). 2
The calcareous nannoplankton assemblage in Core

13 of Hole 327A can be dated as either Campanian _

or earliest Maestrichtian, however, Core 13 is
placed in the Campanian based upon an analysis of
the planktonic foraminifera by Sliter (1977). Figure 1. Paleogeographic location of sample
Cores 10 through 12 are placed in the early Maes- sites utilized in the study of Campanian-Maes-
trichtian based upon correlation with the nanno- trichtian southern Atlantic and Indian Ocean
floras in samples from DSDP Sites 217 and 249. nannoplankton provinces. Except for one Islas
The following species serve as excellent bio- Orcadas piston core site (10 07-75-44) and two

stratigraphic markers in high southern latitudes. Vema piston core sites (Vema 16-56 and 24-213),
Monomarginatus quaternarius: First occurrence all localities are Deep Sea Drilling Project

is mid-lower Maestrichtian; highest occurrence is (DSDP) sites.
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ThierstLin (1976) notes tit Kanptnerius mag- Thierstein and Haq (19.7) may be due to the
nificas, Lucianorhabdus cayeuxii, Nephrolithus enrichment of the former and most dissolution-
frequens, Gartnerago obliquum, Micula stauro- resistant form by the dissolution of more sus-
phora. Vagalapilla octoradiata, Tetralithus ob- ceptible taxa. All material referred to in this
scurus, and Braarudospnhera bigolowi become more report consists of well-preserved calcareous
abundant with increasing paleolatitude. The only nannoplankton assemblages. Samples having been
known report concerning a systematic analysis of subjected to extensive dissolution and/or calcite
Upper Cretaceous calcareous nannoplankton biogeo- overgrowth were not included in the analysis of
graphy is an abr:ract by Thierstein and Haq key species distribution and rel;ative abundance.
(1977), in which they conclude that: Bukry (1973b, p. 889) notes that the coccolith

(1) Relative abundance distribution at a par- assemblage from Hole 207A in the Tasman Sea (DSDP
ticul, r site remains remarkably steady throughout Leg 21) is remarkable in the common occurrence of
the Naestrichtian, (2) Maestrichtian biogeograph- Kamptnerius magnificus and the absence of Watz-
ic boundaries roughly parallel latitude, (3) naueria barnesae. He notes that the reverse is
Tropical assemblages are characterized by domin- generally true in low latitude oceanic sections,
ance of Micula staucophdra and watznaueria and that in only very few high latitude localit-
barnesae, and by common Micula mura .nd Tetra- ies such as those in western Siberia and New Zea-
lithus aculeus, (4) High latitude communities land has W. barnesae been found to be absent from
contain abundant Nephrolithus frequens, Arkhang- late Cretaceous samples.

elskiella cymbiformis, Kamptnerius magnificus, In North Sea samples, Micula staurophora is
Lucianorhabdus cayeuxii, and Zygodiscus antho- common, while Watznaueria and Cyclagelosph&cia
phorus, are absent (J. Keany, 1977 personal communicat-

Few other rublications discuss Upper Cretac- ion). In Labrador Sea sites, Micula staurophora
eous nannoplankton paleobiogeography, and most is not only much more common than watznaueria and
of these briefly mention the subject when dis- Cyclagelosphaera, but dominates the entire nanno-
cussing assemblages from a single or closaly- flora, comprising between 49 and 75 percent of
grouped set of sample sites, all specimens counted. The presence of well-

preserved specimens of Kamptnerius magnificus and
Distribution of Micula staurophora, Watznaueri ,, Lithraphidites quadratus discounts appreciable
and Cyclagelosphaera preservational enrichment of Micula staurophora.

Figure 3 records values of Ilicula staurophora
Both empirical obsprvation and initial exam- divided by the sum of F;atznaueria and Cyclageol-

ination of the resulLs of Q-mode Varimax Factor sphaera (M/W+C) for sites in the South Atlantic
Analysis (manui.cript in preparation) reveal a and Indian Oceans. Values for each sample re-
generally worldwide inverse relationship iii the poesent combined counts in excess of 100 speci-
abundance of Micula staurophora and (Watznaueria mens. Population percentage of Micula stauro-
barnesae + Cyclagelosphaera margareli). Repres- phora and (Watznaueria + Cyclagelosphaera) at
entative cimens of these forms are illustrated key sites in the southern Atlantic and Indian
1- Plate 1, Figures 13 through 16. Although the Oceans are listed in Table 2. Trends in these
number and arrangement of skeletal elements on values can be observed both in individual sites,
the alial cell which is presumed to have secreted and in relation to paleolatitude.
the form species Mi,7ula staurophcra is not known The most significant differences in M/W+C val-
(Watznaueria and Cyclagelosphaera are often pre- ues between adjacent sites are exhibited by sites
served as intact coccospheres), the ratio of on the Agulhas and Mozambique Plateaus. The
these forms is stil an indicator of the relative nannoflora from Vema Core 24-213 is typified by
number of individuals of each species. Haq and abundant Micula staurophora and rare Watznaueria
Lohmann (1976) note that population counts are and Cyclagelosphaera. Coeval samples from DSDP
biased in favor of species with large numbers of Site 249 to the north contain few specimens of
skeletal elements, and that this bias could be Micula, but a much greater concentration of
corrected if w. knew the average number of cocco- watznaueria and Cuclagelosphaera. Samples from
liths forming the skeleton of each species. For Vema Core 16-56, the more southerly site on the
most fossil forms, this is not known. Agulhas Pla dau, contain only rare specimens of

One feature of these species argues for the all three forms. Ixtreme rarity of Hicula
validity of any paleoecological interpr-tation staurophora, Watznaueria, and Cyclagelosphaera
based upon their distribution and relative abund- also characteiizes sarples from DSDP Hole 327A,
ance. Micula staurophora, Watznaueria, and and the shallowest sample from Islas Orcadas Core
Cyclagelosphaera are three of the most dissolut- 07-75-44.
ion-resistant elements of Campanian and Maes- The increase in numbers of Micula staurophora
trichtian nannofloras, and consequently, the in younger Maestrichtian nannofloras was first
ratio of these forms as vacorded in sediments observed by Worsley (1974, p. 123, fig. 21; p.
should be a fairly accurate representation of 125, fig. 22), who noted this trend in a sequence
original phytoplankton skeletal composition. The of samples from the Braggs section in Alabama.
A-minance of tropical assemblages by Micula The increase in Micula staurophora and decrease

iurophora and Watznaueria barnesae cited by in Watznaueria and Cyclagelosphaera in younger
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TABLE 2. Distribution of paleoeculogical indicator species on the Falkland, Agulhas, and Mozambique
Plateaus.Values represent percent of total population based on counts of 300 specimens from each sample.

Sample Site Biscutum constans Biscurum magnum - Micula stdurophora Watzpaueria +
Biscutum coronum Cyclagelosphaera

Vema 16-56 ---------- Lower Maestrichtian ---------
75 cm 3.33 18.67 2.00 2.33 1
100 cm 3.67 23.00 1.33 1.00

Vema 24-213 Upper Campanian to Lower Maescrichtian ----------
150 cm 0.33 1.33 78.67 9.67
250 cm 1.00 4.33 60.33 10.67

DSDP Site 249 ---------- Lower Maestrichtian---------
18-1, 24 cm 22.33 1.00 4.33 12.00
19-1, 120 cm 10.33 0.33 2.33 12.67
20-1, 20 cm 8.33 0.33 5.00 8.67

- Upper Campanian--------
21-2, 20 cm 10.67 0.67 5.33 12.33
22-1, 148 cm 6.67 0.00 7.67 15.67

Islas Orcadas 07-75-44 ---------- Upper Campanian to Lower Maestrichtian ---------
71 cm 7.33 28.67 0.00 0.33
75 cm 18.00 8.00 2.33 6.67 T
80 cm 24.67 4.33 0.33 5.67

101 cm 20.00 2.00 1.67 10.33
150 cm 21.67 1.33 4.67 11.33
!.5 cm 22.00 1.67 2.67 25.33
350 cm 29.00 4.33 0.67 17.67

DSDP Hole 327A ---------- Lower Maestrichtian ---------
10-3, 1. cm 0.00 9.00 0.00 0.00
11-1, 45 cm 0.00 10.00 0.33 0.00
11-2, 123 cm 0.00 12.00 0.00 0.33
12-1, 67 cm 0.00 13.00 0.67 0.00
12-4, 31 cm 0.00 20.33 0.00 0.00

----------- Upper Campanian----------
13-2, 54 cm 0.00 21.33 0.33 0.33
13-2, 137 cm 0.33 18.00 0.67 0.67

-J

portions of Maestrichtian sections can be observ- curves (or relative residence time of different
ed in several Atlantic and Indian Ocean sites, water masses over the site) for a sequence of t
and is best illustrated here by the data from samples. Similar approaches using nannoplankton
DSDP Site 357. The relative abundanc.e distribut- have been utilized in the study of climatic
ion of these three forms in the southern oceans fluctuation during the Tertiary and Quaternary.
is illustrated in Figure 4. Biscutum constans vs. B. magnum + B. coronum

ratios were determined for all southern hemisph-Distribution of Species of Biscutum ere sites. Biscutum dissimilis Wind and Wise (in
Wise and Wind, 1977, p. 298, pl. 23, figs. 1-5; |

During the course of this research, it became pl. 24, figs. 3-6) is a rare nannofloral element
evident that it was possible to recognize a sec- and was not included in these counts. Where pos-
ond paleolatitudinally-dependant feature of nan- sible, the number of specimens of B. magnum + B.
nofloral composition, i.e., the re]ative abun-;- coronum was determined during a count of 100
ance of species of the genus Biscvtum. During specimens of the low latitude species.
the Late Cretaceous, low and middle latitudes Low numbers of Biscutum constans and extremewere typified by abundant B. constans, while in abundance of B. magnum, nd B. coronum in sampleshigher latitudes, this genus was represented by from DSDP Hole 327A and Vt ma (core 16-56, and in
B. magnum and B. coronum. It was thought that the highest sample from Islas Orcadas Core 07-75-
in regions where the distribution of these forms 44 generate extraordinarily high Biscutum values,
overlapped, it would be possible to analyze the which when extrapolated to a count of 100 speci-
ratios of specimen counts of these species and mens of B. constans, result in as many as 2500
determine a relative temperature value for iso- specimens of the high latitude species. In con-lated samples, and approximate paleotemperature trast, samples from Vema Core 24-213 and from
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several sites in the Indian Ocean contain relat- conditions. The ecology and paleoecology of
ively fow specimens of any species of this genus. pentaliths is discussed in Bukry (1974c). Al-

The relative abundance of species of Biscutum though Thierstein (1976) notes that B. bigelowi

in samples from several sites is included in becomes more abundant with increasing paleolati-
Table 2. The paleogeographic distribution in the tude, no pentaliths were observed in the Campan-
southern Atlantic and Indian Oceans is illustrat- ian and Maestrichtian nannofloras in the area of

ed in Figure 5. present investigation. In the high southern
paleolatitudes, the absence of this form may re-

Paleoecological Significance of M/W+C and flect higher than normal marine salinity.
Biscutum Values Unusually cold surface water temperatures are

also viewed as a possible limiting factor on the

The relative abundance of these forms in the distribution of many Maestrichtian and Campanian

southern hemisphere in the upper Campanian taxa. Although surface water temperature is one
through middle Maestrichtian is summarized in aspect of the marine realm most easily tied to

Figure 6. Watznaueria and Cyclagelosphaera were latitude or paleolatitude, the characterization
most abundant in low latitudes. Micula stauro- of the Falkland Plateau assemblage as a cryophyl-
phore increased in abundance with increased lati- lic population is not supported by the results of
tude, but all three forms rapidly decreased in distribution studies on Cenozoic and extant popu-
numbers poleward of a sharp water mass boundary. lations. Past and present cold water regions
The low latitude and high latitude species of support nannoplankton assemblages characterized
Bisrutum -ccurred in a nearly reciprocal abund- by greatly reduced abundance and diversity.
ance reldLionship. However, between the area Abnormal nutrient levels during the Campanian
dominated by B. constans and the area dominated and Maestrichtian are difficult to detect. The
by Biscutum magnum and B. coronum existed a zone rapid change in paleoecological aspect of the
in which all species of this genus were poorly nannoflora in the few centimeters of sediment im-
represented. mediately below a Maestrichtian chert capping the

At several sites, there appears to be a direct Cretaceous portion of the Islas Orcadas core sug-
relationship between high counts of Micula gests rapidly altered marine conditions. Upwell-
staurophora, and abundant Biscutum magnum and B. ing of bottom waters along the Falkland Plateau
coronum. Specimens of B. magnum were observed in may have introduced cooler, nutrient-rich water
only two samples from DSDP Site 357; the two mid- of higher than normal salinity to the southern
dle Maestrichtian samples with the highest MIW+C ocean region. A similar phenomenon may have oc-
values (see Figure 3). Although high M/W+C val- curred in the southern portion of the Agulhas
ues were also calculated for samples in the up- Plateau. This altered ecological state would
per Maestrichtian portion of the section recover- foster a siliceous phytoplankton bloom; a possi-
at the site, Biscutum magnum was not found. This ble source for the chert bed in the Islas Orcadas
observation adds support to the determination of core and the chdrt nodules in the section from
an upper-middle Maestrichtian last occurrence DSDP Hole 327A.
datum for this species based upon data from DSDP
Sites 217 and 249. Other sites in the southern Paleobiogeography on the Agulhas and Mozambique
ocean are typified by high concentrations of the Plateaus
high latitude species of Biscutum and an absence
or near absence of all of the other species under Upper Campanian to lower Maestrichtian sedi-
consideration. ments were recovered in two cores on the Agulhas

Plateau (Vema 16-56 and Vema 24-213). Both cores
Possible Causes for Campanian-Maestrichtian were dated as Maestrichtian by Thierstein (1976)
Nannoplankton Provinces and by Okada (Tucholke and Carpenter, 1977).

The higher latitude site (Vema 16-56) is typif-
Several features of the marine realm are viewed ied by rare specimens of Watznaueria, Cyclagelo-

as possible controll! 3 influences on the distri- sphaera, and Micula staurophora, abundant Bi-
bution of Campanian and Maestrichtian nannoplank- scutum magnum, and rare B. constans. The new
ton assemblages and the species considered here- species of Nephrolithus is present, although gen-
in. A deviation from normal marine salil ity, erally represented only by rims. The high lati-
unusually high or low surface water temperatures, tude species of Cribrosphaerella, C. daniae (see
or atypical nutrient levels would be expected to Plate 1, Figure 18) is common and more abundant
in some way alter the asseaiblage of an indigenous than C. ehrenbergi. All aspects of the nanno-
phytoplankton community. flora from this site reflect great similarity of
It is probable that abnormally low salinity these samples with those from DSDP Hole 327A on

would be reflected by a high concentration of the the Falkland Plateau.
pentalith Braarudosphaera bigelowi (Gran and In contrast, samples from Vema Core 24-213 are
Braarud) Deflandre. This species is an excellent typified by high counts of Micula staurophora.
paleosalinity monitor; it flourishes in hyposal- Watznaueria are CYclagelosphaera are present, butine conditions, is rare in marine waters of nor- to a lesser extent. The remainder of the nanno- amal salinity, and is not found under hypersaline flora is composed principally of Kamptnerius mag-
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ing latitude of DSDP Site 216 on the Ninetyeast
HIGH LATITUDM LOW LATITUDE Ridge as the site drifted rapidly northward dur-

ing the Campanian and Maestrichtian.

N icNS ta.. Pfleoh-ogeography on the Falkland Plateau,iul stauroph1o0a~ww

As discussed in Ciesielski et al. (1977), the
nannofloras from Islas Orcadas Core 07-75-44 and
DSDP Hole 327A differ greatly in terms of compos-
ition and paleoecological indices. The Islas

""g ~Orcadas Core samples are al8o radically different
Wat zn a ue r ia and Cyclagelosphaera from the lower latitude iannofloras in DSDP Sites

M20, 21, 356, and 357.
The most contrasting features of the two Falk-

land Plateau sites are best illustrated by the
data in Table 2. While Biscutum magnum and B.
coronum typify samples from the more southerly

:1-Biscutum magnum and B. coronum DSDP site, the most common species of this genus
in the Islas Orcadas samples is B. constans.
Watznaueria and Cyclagelosphaera are unusually

abundant at the Islas Orcadas site when viewed in
light of the near-absence of these forms in the
adjacent DSDP Hole, or when compared to the gen-

Biscutum constans eral distribution pattern of these species in
other mid to high latitude regions.
When the distribution pattern of key elements

of the nannofloras of the Falkland Plateau is

Figure 6. Generalized southern hemisphere dis- viewed in light of the generalized latitudinal
tribution of key Campanian-Maestrichtian ecolog- distribution pattern presented in Figure 6, it
ically sensitive nannoplankton species. Relative appears as if two distinct latitudinal regimes
abundance of each species or species group at a have been brought in close proximity without
given paleolatitude is represented by the thick-
ness of the shaded area.

nificus, Reinhardtites spp., Arkhangelskiella
cymbiformis, Gartnerago spp., Broinsonia parca,
and B. enormis. Although Biscutum magnum is more
abundant than B. constans, this genus as a whole SOUTH;
represents no more than approximately five per-
cent of the total population. The assemblage in AMERICA
samples from Vema Core 24-213 closely resembles
assemblages from several mid to high latitude - 107-75-44*
sites in the North Atlantic. 327
Although the two Vema sites are separated by

only about 4!1 degrees of latitude, their n'nno- p
floras are quite different. This condition could -'

indicate that the two sites received phytoplank-
ton remains from assemblages whose composition
was dictated by significantly different marine
conditions.
In contrast to the ultra-high latitude aspect

of the nannoflora from Vema 16-56 and the mid-
high latitude character of the assemblage from
Vema 24-213, samples from DSDP Site 249 on the
Mozambique Plateau contain a coccolith assemblage
having middle latitude affinities. The populat-
ion is typified by low M/W+C values and abundant
Biscutum constans. B. magnum and B. coronun, are
generally poorly represented.
The trends in nannofloral composition observed Figure 7. Postulated oceanic circulation in the

in this region south of Africa mirror the situat- region of the Falkland Plateau during the Campan-

ion present in the Indian Ocean. Changes in ian-Maestrichtian. Land and bathymetric config-

total numbers and relative abundance of paleoeco- uration is largely conjectural. (from Ciesielski

logically sensitive species coincided with chang- et al., 1977).
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Figure 8. Areal distribution of planktonic foraminif era and calcareous
nannoplankton provinces during the late C~apanian and early Maestricht-
ian. Paleogeographic reconstruction and foraminifera data is from

65 Sliter (1977).

benefit of an intervening transition zone. Miss- sphere: Tethyan, Transitional, and Austral. The
ing from the Plateau region is the mid-high lat- paleogeographic distributiom of these faunas is
itude nannoflora typified by abundant Zmicula shown im Figure 8. Tethyan assemblages are gen-
staurophore and rare watznaueria and Cyclagelo- erally found between Ooand 3005 paleolatitude.
sphaera. It is evident that the position of the Assemblages having Austral affinities are found
Falkland Plateau during the Campanian and Maes- on the Falkland Plateau (DSDP Hole 327A) and in
trichtian coincided with the boundary between two New Zealand. Ciese-lski et al. (1977) and Sliter
water masses; a warm South Atlantic counterclock- (1978 personal communication) note that the fauna
wise gyre, and a reciprocal clockwise gyre or from the Islas Orcadas Core on the Falkland Pla-

- -region of upwelling between the Antarctic contin- teau belongs in the Austral Province, but that it
ent and the Falkland Plateau (see Figure 7). has a slightly warmer-water aspect than the fauna

from DSDP Hole 327A. Sliter has not examined
Comparison with Planktonic Foraminif era Paleobia- samples from the two sites on the Agulbas Plateau
geography discussed in this paper.

Figure 8 also incorporates the general posit-
Sliter (1977) recognized three planktonic ions of Tethyan, Transitional, and Falkiand Pla-

foraminifera provinces in the Southern Hemi- teau nannoplanktom Provinces. Rather than refer-4
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ring to the region occupied by the high latitude land Plateau. The assemblage was not confined to
nannoflora as "Austral", I have elected to use the Falkland Plateau, but also occupied the
the term "Falkland Plateau Province". Sharp southern portion of the eastern sector of the
differences in nannofloral composition are evi- Atlantic Ocean and southern Indian Ocean.
dent between sites in the southern Atlantic and 2. By comparing the ranges of high, middle, and
Indian Oceans and sites in the Tasman Sea (DSDP low latitude nannoplankton species in two Indian
Sites 207 and 208). It is a distinct possibility Ocean sites (DSDP Sites 217 and 249), it is pos-
that these differences are a result of slight age sible to determine the ages of the cores recover-differences rather than the result of provincial- ed from DSDP Hole 327A. Core 13 is dated as late

ity. The sections recovered in the Atlantic and Campanian, while cores 10 through 12 are early
Indian Oceans are all upper Campanian throigh Maestricht-an. A core from a second site on the
middle Maestrichtian, while the two Tasman Sea Falkland Plateau, Islas Orcadas Core 07-75-44, is
sites are upper Maestrichtian. Ranges of high dated as latest Campanian to earliest Maestricht-
latitude species as recorded at DSDP Sites 217
and 249, and to a minor extent, DSDP Site 357, . Data from DSDP Sites 217 and 249 indicates
suggests that most if not all of the distinctive that nearly all of the distinctive species which
species which characterize the Falkland Plateau characterize the Falkland Plateau. Assemblage dis-
assemblage died out prior to the upper Maestrich- appeared before the upper Maestrichtian. It is
tian. Until upper Maestrichtian samples are ob- not known whether this high latitude assemblage
tained from the Falkland Plateau, or older sedi- was also present in the southern Pacific region.
ments are found in the Tasman Sea or New Zealand, . The most obvious difference between well-
the question as to whether the differences in preserved nannofloras from low, middle, and high
nannofloral composition between these two regions latitude regions is the relative abundance of
remains unanswered. Micula staurophora and Watznaueria barnesae +
The Tethyan Province is characterized by common Cyclagelosphaera margareli. Watznaueria and

to abundant Biscutum constans and Watznaueria + Cyclagelosphaera were the dominant low-latitude
Cyclagelosphaera, and rare Micula staurophora. nannofloral components. In higher latitudes,
The Falkland Plateau Province is typified by Micula staurophora became much more common, and
abundant Biscutum magnum and B. coronum, and rare in some regions, its skeletal elements comprised
Watznaueria, Cyclagelosphaera, and Micula stauro- more than half of all elements in the sediment.
phore. The broad Transition Zone is typified by In the southernmost sites in the Atlantic and
assemblages in which Micula staurophora and Watz- Indian Oceans, all three of these forms were ex-
naueria + Cyclagelosphaera vie for domiaance; tremely rare south of a sharp water mass bound-
both Biscutum constans and B. magnum (+ B. coron- ary.
um) may be present to some extent, with B. const- 5. In addition to the ratio of Micula stauro-
ans the most common species of this genus phora to watznaueria Ccl agelosphera, the -
throughout the province. poat azaei ylglshea h
The southernmost limit of the Tethyan Province relative abundance of the high latitude species
Thpled outhemoimt of lowt lttn Provice- of Biscutum (B. magnum and B. coronum) appears to

is placed at the point of lowest latitude occur- be a valid indicator of province affinity and
rence of the high latitude species of Biscutum. reaieplottu. Bicumontnws

The northernmost limit of the Falkland Plateau relative paleolatitude. Biscutum constans was

Province is marked by a line south of which few the dominant low latitude species, while in high
latitudes, the genus was represented almost ex-

specimens of Micula staurophora, Watzneueria and clusively by species first observed on the Falk-
Cyclagelosphaera are present. During the upper land Plateau. The two regimes were separated by
Campanian through middle Maestrichtian, this a zone in which few specimens of any species of
region was also typified by abundant Biscutum ti eu eepeetthis genus were present.
magnum and B. coronum.
Using the criteria outlined here to delineate 6. Accelerated flow of the South Atlantic Gyre

nannoplankton province boundaries, there appears and the presence of a reciprocal clockwise cur-
to be good agreement between the location of a rent or zone of upwelling along the Falkland

Tethyan-Transitional Province boundary usina Plateau resulted in the juxtaposition of nanno-
planktonic foraminifera, and using calcareous floras of radically different composition on the
nannoplankton. The areal extent of the Austral two sides of the plateau during the late Campan-
Foraminifera Province is not precisely known, ow- ian and Maestrichtian.
ing to the paucity of data points in the south 7. Reasons for the sharp distinction between
Atlantic and Indian Oceans. As a result, it is high and lower latitude assemblages can only be ___

not possible to compare the limits of the Austral theorized. The definitive explanation awaits ad -
(Planktonic Foraminifera) and Falkland Plateau ditional coring on the northern flank of the
(Calcareous nannoplankton) Provinces. Falkland Plateau. However, examination of the- ___

nannoflora from Islas Orcadas Core 07-75-44_sugT
Summary and Conclusions gests that the distinctive high latitude Campa t-

ian and Maestrichtian nannoflora arose in re-
1. An extremely diverse and well-preserved sponse to one or more of the following phenomena .-

Campanian-Maestrichtian nannoplankton assemblage extremely cold surface water, reduced salinity, ___
typifies samples from DSDP Hole 327A on the Falk- or abnormal nutrient levels.
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THE NORTHWESTERN IBERIAN MARGIN: A CRETACEOUS PASSIVE MARGIN DEFORMED DORING EOCENE
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Universit6 Pierre et Marie Curie, 4, place Jussieu, 75230 Paris Cedex 05 rrance

Abstract. The structural evolution of the north- (-1750 m), and Porto (-2200 m).
western Yberian margin has been reconstructed The origin of these structures has been inter-
from the results of IPOD drill site 398, as well preted in two different manners. According toas from numerous dredgings and a dense network of Montadert et al. (1974), they consist in horstsseismic profiles. formed during late Jurassic (?)-early Cretaceous
During the Mesozoic the margin first underwent rifting, in connection with the opening of thetwo consecutive extensional phases interpreted as Atlantic Ocean between Iberia and Newfoundland. =tle result of two episodes of rifting in the For Mauffret et al. (1978), however, these pla-

Atlantic. Then during Eocene, subsidence was in- teaus have appeared only during Eocene times, fol-terrupted by compression and related deformation lowing compression and deformation of the margin.caused by subduction of oceanic sea floor of the In this paper we shall try to document the latter
Bay of Biscay beneath the Iberian Peninsula. Pre- interpretation.
sent day marginal banks are interpreted as blocks Since 1974 the Iberian margin off Galicia has
of the older passive margin uplifted during early been extensively studied by three french scienti-Tertiary as a result of that subdu-ction. Fault es- fic teams joining into the "Groupe Galice" (3).
carpments provide opportunities to sample older Their major objective was to prepare the leg 47bsediments and basement by dredging. of the "Glomar Challenger" through a detailed geo-

logical and geophysical reconnaissance of theThe northwestern Iberian contirental margin is area selected for drilling during the IPOD pro-morphologically both complex and anomalous (fig. gram. The main results have been presented collec-
I and 2). The emerged province of Galicia (Spain) tively (Groupe Galice, 1978). After the drilling
is bordered to the West by a narrow (30-40 km) at site 398 (Ryan, Sibuet et al., 1976). we havecontinental shelf adjacent to a wide and deep(350 collected additional data in the same area duringkm long, 100 km wide, and 3 to 4 km deep) U-shaped the R/V Jean Charcot cruise "Hesperides 76". Newtrough. Seaward, a series of marginal plateaus seismic profiles together with dredge samples ha-
forms a discontinuous barrier between that trough ve provided the basis for improved correlations
and the Iberian abyssal plain (Laughton et al., between drilling results and the stiatigraphy of1975; Auxi~tre and Dunand, 1978). These plateaus the sedimentary basins surrounding the site, pre-are, from North to South : Galicia, having its viously studied by Black et al. (1974) and Dupeu-
top at -600 m (2), Vigo (-2100 m), Vasco 4a Gama ble et al. (1976).

(1) Contribution n*90 of the "Groupe d'Etude de larger and includes several isolated highs2 la Marge Continentale" (ERA 605) of UniversitE (the Galicia Bank being one of them).Pierre et Marie Curie, Pare. 0') Centre Ocdanologique de Bretagne (CNEXO);(2) In this paper we mak:. a distiaction between Groupe d'Etude de la Marge Continentale
Galicia Bank (sencu stricto) with its top at (Universitf Pierre et Marie Curie); Institut
-600 r. and the Galizia Plateau which is much Fran~ais du Pftrole.
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Fig. 1. General location of the region studied and location of figures 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 and 13.
G :Galicia Bank; VG : Vasco da Gazza seamount; V : Vigo seamount; P : Porto seamount.

I Stratigraphy and sedimentary evolution These limestones show two different cies
(tables I and II). a) Some rocks consist of pelletoidal to peb-

The stratigraphy has been studied through seis- bly limestone, and contain various assemblages of
mic profiles (fig.3), drilling results at site benthic foraminifera fgr 2 a4c5ros algae. Al-

398, and numerous dredgings (fig.4). Seismic pro- though faunal assemblages vary from one sample to
files show several units having distinct acoustic the other they all indicate the same sedimentary
characters and oftea separated by unconforuaties environment : shallow water calcareous sedinenta-
(table I); drilling results provide the basis for tio, often peri-reefal. Some might even suggest

correlation between these units and the litholo- brackish conditions.
Tegy; finally the dre bege samples complete the pic- Identical limestones are present in Portugal

ture in particular -y yielding information on the (Ramalho, 1971) and on the noruhes margin of
older (pre-Cretaceous) formations not reached by Iberia (Boillot et al , 1978). They have also
drilling. The dense network f seismic profiles been found at site 401 on the Armorican margin
(more than 8000 km, fig.5) allows an excension of ( hontadert, Roberts et al., 1976).
the stratigraphic results throughout the entire b) Other samples consist of micritic limesto-
area. ne rich in Calpionelids, dated late Tithonian to

w le peCeaeu)frain o eahdb bra(olo ta. 98.eae als eos

Berriasian. These sediments ote roan mari
t. The acoustic basement (table II), that was ted in calm environments in an open sea having

probably not reached by drilling, outcrops along good communication with the Tethys where Calpio-
fault escarpments where we dredged zeveral sam- nellids originated (Boillot et al., 1971a). Some
pies. West of Galicia Bank, it consists of meta- mic~itic fragments have been found intercalated
morphic and plutonic rocks having petrological between reefal limestones, and some Calpionellids
characteristics comparable to those from the pre- are also -resent in the pebbly limestones, sugges-
Mesozoic basement of the Iberian Meseta (Capdevi- ring that locally they might have been deposited

la, personal communication). On the flanks of Vi- in relatively shallow water conditions.
Pgo Porto, and Vasco da Gama seamounts, however,

dredge hauls yielded limestone fragments, dated 2. Cretaceous and Cenozoic sediments have been
late Jurassic to early Cretaceous (mainly Kimme- sampled by drilling and correlation between li-
ridgian through Berriasian, possibly Valanginian thology and acoustic stratigraphy is straightfor-
in some cases). ward (table I).fBOILLOT 139
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ments of Unit 4 (table 1). Upper to uppermost Se- pelagic facies in the uppermost Senonian interval
nonian rocks (unit 2) outcrop on both Vigo sea- and of detrital limestones in the Neocomian-Aptian-
mount and Galicia Plateau (Black et al., 1964; layers at the drill site.
Funnell et al., 1969; Dupeuble et al., 1976). Paleocene and Ec..ene facies, however, show de-
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I SW HE$PERIDES 31 N E Halimeda and dated from the latest C-etaecu C

3qF has been dredged from Galicia Plateau 1v B'ack et
A al. (1964). Eocene tectonics and assc-iar: )a--

leogeographic changes, clearly seer on sersmi.:~profiles (§ 117.1), appear also 'ei ocunented 1by

_U the rapid shoaling of the Galicia Plateau areaI 2 t toward the one of the Cretaceous C) as interpre-
ted from the sediment rv record.

.The influence of the renewed morph
-. dimentation after the Locene could not be studied

because of the scarcity of Oligocene and Neogene
samples. Pelagic or hemipelagic conditions seemI _ __to have prevailed or the entire margin during this

_ -interval.

S11 - Structural trends.S0 'Gim

Fig. 3. Accisric stratigraphy in the vicinity of Comparison between bathymetry (fig.2) and the
g 3schematic structural reconstruction of figure 6,
IPOD Site 398. Location of seismic profile shows that the present day morphology is Jircrtly
appears on figure 5. Stratigraphy of the sedi- influenced by major structural trends. Shallower
ment section is described in Table I. Units 3 areas correspond with housts, deeper area! with
and 4 accumulated in a half graben. F fault was sedimentary basins. Faults show four majo direc-
reactivated during Tertiary. tions N XO N 60% N 3400 and N 3600. The first

finite locil variations. At site 398 and on Vigo three directions are also apparent on satellite
fphotographs of the nearby continental area (Biju-
seamount (L 258, table II), sedimentation during Duval et al-, 1976; fig.?) and are parallel to ma-
this interval resembles that of the late Creta- jor strike-slip "tardihercynian" faults that frag

ceous. Con versely, a neriric limestone rich in mented the Iberian Peninsula at the end of the

-Paleozolc (Parga, 1969; Arthaud and Matte, 1975;
fig.7). The structure of the margin thus appears

.. to be inherited from that of its pre-Nesozoic ba-

Asement where major faults have been re-activated1261 A? < during Mesozoic and Tertiar% times (Boillot et
al., 1974). The N 3600 faults that are well docu-

38C8 &9\ 57 mented on the margin, however, are barely visible
- 4272 in the basement of the Iberian Meseta (fig.7).

A6- A 42 _L260 They might correspond with early to middle Creta-/3761
H 23 \  

ceous faults contemporaneous with the opening of

H22 7 the adjacent Atlantic.

J3 ... III - Extension tectonics during the Mesozoic.

1 . First rifting phase. Although interpretation

is sometimes difficult, seismic profiles indicate
locations where the acoustic basement shows clear

4 H15 diffraction patterns and corresponds with pre-
lesozoic basement rocks locally covered with cal-
careous Jurassic carbonates. They also show other

4 9 -- 4280 areas where sedimentary basins of late Jurassic
H 20., 258H16 and possibyiTriassic age are pcobahly incorpora-H54\A9 A9 & L257 ted within that bpsement. In the latter case more

i~POD 398 *l

Age assignment is based on species determina-

rion of Halimeda, the occurrence of rounded

fragments of Rudistids, and on a comparison
with similar facies observed in some Danian

Fig. 4. Dredge samples from the northwestern Ibe- layers form the Aquitaine basin.
I rian margin. Faur-digit numbers refer to sam- (5) Such an interpretation shows a good agreement

ples described by Black et al. (1964). Numbers with other data from Black et al. (1964)
preceded with letters A and L refer to samples (3808, table II) who found on Galicia Plateau
studied by Dupeuble et al. (1976). Sample num- a porous and deformed limestone with rare Eo-
bers preceded with letter H are from cruise cene nanr.ofossils and abundant calcite frag-
"Hesperides 76". Stratigraphic information from ments which, according to the description,
this samples :s summarized in Table II. could be fragments of Microcodium.
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I I CORRELATION WITH DRILLING RESULTS FROM SITE 398
ACOUSTIC I ACOUSTIC (Ryan. Sibuet et al., 1976)

STRATIGRAPHY CHARACTER AgeLtog

IModerately strati-
la fled layers with la Holocene-late Turbidites, contourites

some evidence of Miocene and carbonate-poor
Unit I b to-c-rns-ad--Mdl MoeeIrew~orking by bot --- hemipelagic sediments

progradation late Eocene

Deep sea pelagic sedi-
ments (zeolitic brow.n

EryEocene-late clay) with evidence of
CEnarly n submarine erosion and

Well stratified Cnrninhiatuses. High degree
Unit 2 series (hiatus from anid- of carbonate dissolu-

Cenomanian through tion except during a
Santonian) short interval dated

latest Cretaceous-early
Eocene

Black clays and turbi-

Unt3 Acouistically Early Cenomanian- dites rich in organic
Unt3 tranIsparent layer! Albian matter, deposited in a

IStratified layers,
often showing Crlcarzous series

Unit"fan-shaped" la- ii.clading resedimented

gests syntectonic neri:ic li-mestc'nes
filling o'- gra-
Dens and half-
grabens

Table 1. Cretaceous and Cenozoic sediment section on the northwestern i'-arian margin from drilling re-
sult at site 398 and seismic pei~1 rofiles.

or less ntirnuous reflectors are visible within ween the American and the A-rican plates. This
the basem- -t, together wi-th diapiric structures rifting phase affected al-so the Casnadian maargin

z_(Montadert --c al., 1974). It is thus possible to (Amoco and Imperial, 1973; J-ansa and Wade, 19.5).
delineate hypothetical contours of Mesqzoic (pre- as weil as several areas around the North AtlIan-
Cretaceous) sedimentary basins tic and in particular the North Sea, the English

-a first trough is located between the margi- Channel and the Aquitaine Basin. We believe that
nal plateaus and the coast of Iberia. It is cha- the same event resulted in the formation of a
racterized by a thick sediment accumulation and Triassic continental rift at the site of the
diapirs. It represents probably a submarine ex- northwestern Iberian margin, and we interpret the
tension of- the Lusitanian Basin where diapirs tectonic troughs observed to the East and to the
correspand with evaporites of Triassic and Liassic West of the prasent day marginal banks as a re-
age (Zbyszewsky and Berreto de Faria, 1971); sult of the formation of that rift (fig.8). Occa-

- a second basin apparently 2lies along the nic crust probab-ly did not form at the time, at
western flank of Galicia Bank ()and Vasco da least North of qI0 N (Le Pichon et al., 1277). To
Gama seamount as suggested by deep reflectors wi- the South, however, the western trough could have
thin acoustic basement. The eastern boundary of evolved into a narrow accretion zone so that Ju-
this basin seems to come closer to the shora rassic oceanic crst could be present beneath the
South of 4i0S (fig.8). Tagus abyssal plain (Olivet, i978; Auxi~tre and
During Triassic and Liassic times a major exten- Dunand. 1978).

sional tectonic phase preceded the separation bet-
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layers is seen to decrease from bottom to top
(Groupe Galice, 1978).

I This activity corresponds to a second rifting
phase, during late Jurassic and early Cretaceous,

------ affecting the Northwest Iberian margin and the
-"_ -_F. ... A" adjacent continent. Such a rifting phase caused

local subsidence within the tectonic troughs, as
, -- .well as a regional uplift accompanied by erosion

of emergent areas. Ancient Triassic fault zones
3 '" have been rejuvenated at that time. Galicia Bank,

which ,aas probably a horst during Triassic times
(fig.8), was then uplifted again during the earlyL -. , J. f-- ' - iCretaceous, as suggeated by the direct contact bet-

,, _ \ween upper Cretaceous sediments and the underlying

.re-Mesozolc basement of the bank (fig.9; § I.1).
i . Generally, however, the new extensional phase is

characterized by a set of fractures oriented along
4 d' -a direction somewhat different from that of the

The second rifting phase lasted at least from
,Oxfordian to the end of Aptian. On the margin it-

- "self, however, its maximum seems to have occurred
i .\, , ,\ , --- only after deposition of the upper Jurassic and

lowermost Cretaceous limestones, as these show
evidence of fracturation.

The tectonic and sedimentary evolution of the
Canadian margin appears quite similar : the la-

test Jurassic, in particular, is characterized by
an unconformity showing erosion of older layers
resulting from a major uplift during the classi-

Fig. 5. Locatioi '. seismic profiles used for cal "late Cimerian" tectonic phase (Gradstein et
th study (data from lIstitut Fran~ais do Pd- al., 1977; Grant, 1977; Jansa and Wade, 1975).
tro~e, Centre Oc6anolo3ique de Bretagne, and 4. Subsidence during mid-to late Cretaceous.r. Universitd Dierre et Marie Curie of Paris). After the late Jurassic-Neocomian rifting phase,
Bold lines represent profiles of figures 3,11, the actual separation of the Newfoundland-Grand
and 15. Bank area from the margin off Galicia probably

occurred during Aptian (Groupe Galice, 1978; Oli-
2. The late Liassic and Dogger transgression. vet, 1978). The regional subsidence became very

This transgression has been observed on the con- rapid while black shales were filling the former
tinental shelf and in the Portugal Basin. It pro- grabens and sometimes spilled over some of the
bably results frc- the thermally induced detumes- horsts (Groupe Galice, 1978). Finally, during the
cence that occurred when activity within the rift late Cretaceous (while Unit 2 was being deposited),
died (Baldy et al., 1977). A very thi-k sedimen- most late Jnrassic and Neocomian structures were
tary section then accumulated during Jurassic in blanketed by sediment. Cenomanian or Senonjan la-
the Iberian marginal troughs as well as in those yers, for example, are locally found directly
of the Canadian margin (Gradstein et al., 1977; over the pre-Mesozoic basement. This is observed

Grant, 1977). On this side of the Atlantic, this on the Canadian side on the Avalon high and the

observation is documented only from seismic pro- La Have platform (Jansa and Wade, 1975) as well
files, because we could not sample rocks corres- as on the Galicia Bank, on the European side. Du-

n ponding with that interval, ring the same time, the sea spread widely over

3. Second rifting phase. On the continental the neighbouring continent. The area of Galicia

shelf .id in the Portugal Basin, the Callovian is Plateau and Vigo seamount was been a d-ep and mo-
characterized by a regression. After the Oxfor- notonous continental rise, covered with a thin

dian, rapidly subsiding tectonic troughs were in- veneer of pelagic sediment (fig.9), while the

vaded by the sea. A generalized regression follo- fast drifting of Iberia away from North America

wed Juring the latest Jurassic (Wilson, 1975; (Hays and Pitman, 1973; Hart, 1975) favored the

Mou6 enot, 1976). In the deeper parts of the mar- oaset of deep wrter circulation in the newly for-

gin, the pre-Cretaceous acoustic basement (inclu- med oceanic basin (Rehault and Mauffret, 1978).

ding late-Jurassic - earliest Cretaceous limesto-
nes; § I.1) broke into horsts and grabens (or IV - Compression tectonics duiing Eocene.

half-grabens). Tectonic troughs remained active I. Galicia Plateau.
while Neoconian sedimetnts were accumulating, as
evidenced by the eometry of these deposits on The flanks of the Galicia Plateau show evidence

seismic profiles, where the dip of the sediment of a major tectonic event during Eocene times :
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ACE AND ACOUSTIC
SAMPLE SEAMONI FACIES DESCRIPTION PALEOENVIRONMENT STRATIGR.

L 260 Galicia Marly limestone with corals filled up with planktonics Pleistocene;

(GZoborotalia ti-incatulinoides) probably bathyal

A 07 Galicia Marly limestone with planktonic asemblage (r:oborota- Pleistocene;

lia truncartuinoides) and some Velecypod and Echinid probably bathyal
remains

L 258 Vigo Marls with Gtoborotalia ti-ncatulinctdes, reworking Pleistocene;

A 06 Galicia older planktonics mainly from Paledcene and upper Cre- bathyal

taceous

L 261 Marl with planktonic assemslage (Praeorbutina) Lowc, part of Middle

Miocene; bathyal

4279 Vigo Foraminiferal limestone and ooze (Black et al.,1964) Mid-Tertiary;
bathyal

A 06 Galicia Marl with planktonic assemblage : Globigerinita dissi- Late Oligocene;

milis and Gobigerr 2 ciperoensis) bathyal

3808 Galicia Porous and chalky limestone, with LDiscoaster aster, Middle Eocene;
Praarudosphaera discula, Coccolirhus eopelagicus etc. very shallow water
aad little fragments of calcite crystal (Microeodiw??) or emersion ??
(Black et al., 1964).

L 258 Vigo Marl with planktonic assemblage : Globorotalia aequa, Late Paleocene;
G.:'elascoensis bathyal
Reworked GZoborotetia pusilla and G.angulata in Pleis- Middle Paleocene; 2
tocene marls (see Pleistocene). bathyal U3806 Galicia Coarse detrital limestone with rolled fragments of Ru- Danian?
dist and Halimeda (Black et al., 1964) shallow water

3804 Galicia Chalk with planctonic assemblage (Black et al., 1964; Uppermost Maestrich-
3809 Funnell et al., i969). tian; bathyal

L 258 Vigo Reworked Globotrwncana and Hcteroheiicidae in Pleisto- Maestrichtian; pro-
cene marls (see Pleistocene) bably .athyal

L 258 Vigo Marls more or less indurated with Globotrunoana area, Maestrichtian;

G.faisostuarti, RacemigwnbeZina fructicosa bathyal
L 260 Galicia Marly limestones with Giobot'ancana sp. Senonian; bathyal

4272 Gali Detrital limestones with broken Foramifexi, Molluscs, Lower Cretaceous;3762 aicia Calcareous Algae and Orbitolina (probabl lisplaced) shelf environment
(Black et al., 1964) _.,,(resedimete

d ?)_,

257 Porto Micritic limestone with Calpionellids (Caipionella Late,Early Berriasian
alpina, Tintinopsella cappathica) Pelagic assemblage

A 09 Vasco da Micritic limestones with Calpionellids (Caipionella Late Tithonian;
Gama alpina, Crasoicolaria intermedia, TintinopseZZa car- Pelagic assemblage

pathica-Zonga, Grassicolaria brevis)
4280 Vigo Fine grained to Pelletodal limestones oftenwith fre- Kimmeridgian to Ber-
A 09 Vasco da quent Algae remains such as Clypeina jurassica, Thau- riasia or lower Va-

Gama matoporella parvovesiculzftra. Lithocodiwn aggretatzn , langinian;
L 257 Porto BaccinelZa irregularia and oncolits of Cyanophycea;
L 258 Vigo Foraminifera are often cormon:mainly Trocholinc elon-
H 15 Vigo gata, ?leotrocholina sp., PseudocyolamZina lituus, ten peri-'ecifal 5H 16 Vigo PseudocYcZlmajna parvua-uuc7zensis,Conicopirilzina Shallow water.
H 20 Vasco da bailfe 8i8, Nautiioculina oolitica etc. and Milioli-

Game dae

H 54 Vigo
H 57 Vasco da

Gama

H 22 Galicia Metamorphic and magmatic rocks Ante-lZesozoic base-H23
ment L

Table II. Stratigraphic informations from dredge samples obtained from Galicia Plateau, and Porto, Vigo,and Vasco da Gama seamounts. Location of samples appears on figure 4.
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Fig. 6. Schematic structure of the northwestern Iberian margin (slightly modified after Groupe Galice,
1978). 1 : acoustic basement; 2 : Cenozoic sediment cover; 3 : Cretaceous and Tertiary sediment
cover (Galicia Bank); 4 fault and flexure; 5 sedimentary basin axis; 6 structural high -
axis.

a) To the North, the very steep slope is the escarpment changes laterally to the South-
oriented E-W (fig.2). It turns abruptly toward West to a mere flexure in the deeper areas. This
the SW near 12°W and separates in two branchs. flexure is seen to affect the upper Cretaceous-
The westernmost escarpment, oriented NE-SW, beco- lower Eocene layers (unit 2) whereas upper Eocene-
mes regularly more gentle when approaching the lower Miocene strata seal the structure (fig.11).
Iberian abyssal plain (fig.10). Seismic profiles The age of the flexure is thus believed to be mid-
show that the fault zone that corresponds with dle Eocene and the faults that extend from the
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Fig. 7. Orientation of faults observed on the Iberian margin and on the adjacent continent. I°/ FaultsI
on the margin, from figure 5 and, for the continental shelf, after Boillot et al. (1973, 1975 and
1976) and Lamboy and Dupeuble (1975). 2o/ Orientation of structural trends on the continent from i
satellite photographs, after Biju-Duval et al. (1976), and tardihercynian strike-slip faults (in
the box) from Arthaud and Matte (1975). The northern boundary of the Iberian Plate during Eocene(subduction zone and transform faults) is modified after Le Pichon and Sibuet (1971).

flexure area toward the North-East are probably - East of 12oW and South of 43N, Galiciaof the same age. The vertical displacement obser- Bank itself (2) consists of a metamorphic andJ
ved along the fault scarps reaches more than cristalline basement covered with a thin layer of3000 m so that the Galicia Plateau must have been upper Cretaceous sediment. This suggests that Eo-
uplifted of that amount during early Cenozoic. The cene tectonics in that area caused uplifting of a
same conclusion can be reached by observing faults Mesozoic horst.
located to the East of the plateaus where cumula- - Between Galicia Bank sensu stricto, un-tive displacement during the Eocene can be escima- derlain by continental basement (§ i.I), and Al-
ted at about 3000 m, with a gradual decrease to- bian oceanic crust to the West, lies a "transition -
ward the South.

zone". That area corresponds with an older Trias-

b) A reconstruction obtained by migrating some sic tectonic trough (fig.8) that becdme reactiva-
of the seismic profiles (profiles B and D, fig. 10; ted during the second rifting phase. It is proba- no
Groupe Galice, 1978) shows that the Eocene faults bly underlain by continental crust that underwent
bordering the Galicia Plateau to the North-West considerable thinning during the two consecutive i
are reverse faults. This suggests that the defor- extensional phases. South of 42020 (fig.2), the amation of the margin is indeed the result of a transition zone lies beneath the abyssal plain and

compression. The effect of tectonics increases to- is as deep as 5000 m. To the North-East however,
ward the North where the escarpment reaches a ma- it was uplifted during the Eocene tectonic phase,ximum height over the abyssal plain. In that re- up to a level of 2000 m below sea surface, and to-
gion the base of the slope is characterized by a day represents the northwestern part of the Gali-
belt of tectonically deformed sediment (profiles cia Plateau. During this movement the boundary
E and F, fig.10). 

between the oceanic crust and the transition zonec) The Galicia Plateau today shows a composite might have acted as a hinge-line.structure. Some of its elements were horsts du- The area that was uplifted during the Tertiary
ring the rifting phasea, whiles others were active then does riot correspond with the elder elevated Itroughs 

areas. On the contrary, it represents a newly for-
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02), is in fact a double horst (fig.6). The acous-
tic basement outcrops along escarpments where we

e dredged upper Jurassic and lowermost Cretaceous

rocks (§ I.1). In the central area, seismic pro-
_ files show the accL:.ulation of thick younger 'edi-
-, ments (fig.!3).

/ I Comparison between thu "acoustic stratigraphy"
/1 of this sediment section observed on the top of

I_ the seamount and that of the series actually sam-
\( pled by drilling at site 398 (fig.14), located

about 20 km to the South, re%,eaib striking simila-
Iriies as far as units 2, 3, and 4 (Cretaceous

"t 0 are concerned. Thicknesses are similar and acous-
tic facies very comparable. This is particularly
evident for unit 3, identified as black shales at

the drill site. This facies consists mainly of

turbidites characterized by a high rate of deposi-
Vd .OAPOLITO tion (Ryan, Sibuet et al., 1976). Unit I (upper

IBERIAN ABYSSAL Eocene-Holocene) appears different in that it is

PLAIN FORTmuch thicker in the deeper areas (owing to fast
SASdeposition of hemipelagic sediments) than on the

top of the seamount. If the relief observed toda>
S1Zhad existed prior to the Eocene, the Cretaceous

sediments, and especially unit 3, observed to con-
sist of turbidites at the drill site, would neces-

, " sarily present visible differences between the
deeper margin and the top of the seamount where

Fig. 8. Schematic distribution of lower Mesozoic only a thin blanket of pelagic sediment would have
layers (hatched area) North-West of the Iberian accumulated. Therefore we conclude that Vigo sea-

peninsula and possible configuration of Trias- mount, like Galicia Bank, is a horst uplifted du-
sic and early Liassic continental rifts. Da- ring the Tertiary as a piece of the Cretaceous
ring these times, extension appears oriented continental rise. In our interpretation the per-

along a NE-SW direction. ched sedimentary basin on top of Vigo seamount re-
presents an older graben formed during late Juras-

med structuru erected during Eocene from the upper sic-Neocomian and then uplifted during Eocene.
Cretaceous continental rise area (fig.9). The ero- The difference in depth between the Mesozoic la-
sional surface that truncates Cretaceous layers on yers from the seamount and those from the adjacent
top of Galicia Bank suggests that it was emerged abyssal plain suggests a vertical displacement of
and eroded subaerially during Paleogene, and then about 2000 m.
subsided down to its present depth of 600 m. Our date are not sufficient to discuss the age

d) In the trinsition zone, the total thickness of the other marginal plateaus (Vasco da Gama,

of unit 2 (upper Cretaceous-lower Eocene) does not Porto, etc.). We consider, however, that they are
show appreciable variation in relation to present equivalent to Galicia and Vigo and that they too
day water depth (fig. 12 B). This implies homogene- result from a Tertiary uplift.
ous conditions of sedimentation and thus homogene- 3. The origin of the
ous water depths over the entire area. On the con-ntrary, unit I (upper Eocene-Recent) increases The margin off Galicia is not the only part of

abruptly in thickness toward the North-West, in the Iberian margin where Eocene tectonic activity
the uplifted portion of the transition zone, where is recorded. During the latest Cretaceous and the
the water depth decreases to less than about 4000m Eocene, the Iberian and European plates have con- ,
(fig.12 A). Such a lateral variation can be ex- verged during a short period, and some of the
plained by the difference in rates of accumalation oceanic lithosphere that underlies the Bay of Bis-
above and below the CCD. It implies however, that cay has been subducted beneath the Iberian Penin-
the present day relief was formed after deposition sula (Sibuet and Le Pichon, 1971). As a result,
of unit 2 and before that of unit 1, that is du- the entire margin off northern Spain, including
ring Eocene time. the Pyrenean chain, the Basco-Cantabrian ranges, J.

The above four independant lines of evidence de- the Le Danois Bank, as well as the continental
monstrate beyond any doubt that the Galicia Pla- shelves off the Basque, Asturia, and Galicia pro-
teau is a structural high of Cenozoic age that vinces, has been highly deformed (Boillot et al.,
consists of a part of the Cretaceous margin, uplif- 1971b, 1973, 1977, 1978; Montadert et al., 1971,
ted and deformed during a tectonic event. 1974; Lamboy and Dupeuble, 1975; Lamboy, 1976).

The ancient boundary between the convergent pla-
Vio tes is represented by the northern Spain marginal-

This seamount, which culminates at more than trough, where the pre-Oligocene sediment fill is-
1500 m above the level of the abyssal plain (fig. tectonically deformed, as well as by the negative
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Fig. 9. Structural evolution of Galicia Plateau
during Cretaceous and Cenozoic. Stratigraphy
of Units I through 4 is described in Table I.
5 : acoustic basement locally including Juras-

sic or Triassic sediments.

gravity anomalies that extend toward the West to a need for further clarification. While Eocene
the North of the Galicia Plateau (Groupe Galice, subduction can rather easily explain deformation
1978). This allows an extension of the interpreta- in the Galicia Plateau area, located quite close
tion proposed by Boillot et al. (1973, 1978) for to the plate boundary, it is more difficult, ho-
the evolution of the Asturian margin to the region wever, to explain how the effects of that subduc-
described in this paper. In both cases the stable tion have caused deformation and uplift in the
Cretaceous margin, located at the front of the Vigo, Porto, and Vasco da Gama areas, located mo-
overriding plate, has been shortened, deformed, re than 200 km South of the thrust zone.
and uplifted during Eocene subduction. This sub-
duction, however, seems to have been limited both V - Miocene tectonics.
in time and in amplitude, so that it did not pro-
duce other effects such as magmatism and metamor- Neogene tectonic events have been recorded to
phism. In our reconstruction we have derived the the South-West of the Iberian Peninsula (Olivet
location of plate boundaries from the model propo, et al., 1976; Oliv'et, 1978; Bonnin, 1978), and on
sed by Le Pichon and Sibuet (1971), modified West the Portugal continental shelf (Boillot et al.,
of Galicia. This model implies a notion of Iberia 1975; Baldy et al., 1977). Deformation appears
in a northeasterly direction with respect to a fi-" contemporaneous with a compression in the Betic
xed European plate (fig.7). chains.

If our interpretation is correct, there is still In the Galicia and Vigo areas the amplitude of
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A The first phase, during Triassic-early Liassic,
probably predates the Jurassic opening of the Cen-II tral Atlantic (Dewey et al., 1973). Apparently no
oceanic crust was formed during that time North
of 41'N, between Newfoundland and Galicia or in

]j the Bay of Biscay. The result of the extension was
therefore probably limited to the formation of a
network of continental rifts, characterized by
tectonic troughs. Epicontinental sedimentary ba-
sins that spread widely during the middle Jurassic
lie probably over these buried continental rifts

C that became inactive and subsided.
The second rifting phase, during late Jurassic-H I j early Cretaceous, preludes to the opening of the

D Bay of Biscay and of the Atlantic Ocean between
North America and Iberia, that probably became ef-
fective during Aptian in the area under study.

A ~ The new rift system may have formed in the same
location as the older one, at that time an epi-

continental domain. This seems to be the case for
E- b the Armorican margin where rifting occurred be-E ,2 neath the sea, without any subaerial erosion (Non-ii / tadert et al., 1976).[3 The chronological evolution of the rifting epi-4 'sodes appears rather well established. The kinema-

F  tics, however, still pose some difficult problems.
OF V 5 Off Galicia, transverse faulting hance xtension

- that affected the tectonic troughs during Triassic
-Liassic times appears oriented along a N 600 di-

Se Id-01 rection (fig.7). According to Boillot et a.(!974,

1975), the same direction prevails during the
i],1 early Cretaceous phase, whereas Le Pichon et al.

(1977), and Auxiatre and Dunand (1978) propose an
orientation at exactly 90' from that dire,-tionI(N 3200).

2. Reconstructing the Eocene motion of the Ibe-

Fg.10. Structure of the northwestern flank of rian plate with respect to Europe is also a diffi-
Galicia Bank. The fault bordering Galicia Bank cult exercise. We have adopted, with minor modiii-
becomes more subdued toward the South-West, and cation, the model proposed by Le Pichon and Sibuet
becomes a flexure affecting upper Cretaceous (1971) in which the displacement of the Iberian
layers (Unit 2) and sealed by Eocene - mid- Peninsula is toward the North-East. This model it-

Miocene sediments (Unit Ib) (fig.1I). (Strati- ,.lies that the boundary between converging plaL=s
graphy of Units I through 4 is drscribed in had to extend to the West all the way to King's

Table I; location of profiles appears on figu- Trough, and Peake and Freen Deeps. These features
re 5). would be the remnants of an older intra-oceanic

subduction zone. But such an interpretation re-
Neogene tectonics is difficult to estimate. At mains controversial (Searle and Whitmarsh, 1978;
site 398 the event appears to correspond with a Olivet, 1978).

change in the nature of sediments and to the oc- In any case, a strong compression occurred du-

currence of hiatuses (Rehault and Mauffret, 1978). ring Eocene to the North and North-West of Spain.

Moreover, on seismic profiles, middle Miocene la- With the Paleogene, the passiva margin of the Ibe-

yers locally show flexures which have been sealed rian Peninsula became deformed in connection with

by overlying upper Miocene sediments. One f them the subduction of oceanic crust of the Bay of Bis-

can be followed over more than 100 km into the cay toward the South. Pre-existing structures be-

Iberian abyssal plain (fig.6 and 15). These youn- came rejuvenated at that time and both the pre-

ger movements, however, have apparently been much Mesozoic basement and its Mesozoic sediment cover

less intense than the Encene deformation, underwent considerable uplift leading to the for-
mation of the present day marginal plateaus, in-

VI- Discussion and Conclusion. terpreted here as Tertiary structures rather than

horsts inherited from Mesozoic rifting phases.
I. The entire western Iberian margin seems to One of the most spectacular consequences of the

have undergone two distinct rifting phases, well early Tertiary tectonic event has been to bring
recorded West of Galicia. old layers, previously deeply buried beneath more
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Fig.ll. Deformation of the margin during Eocene.
A flexure affect Unit 2 Zupper Cretaceous) and
is sealed by Unit lb (Eocene - mid-Miccene).
Stratigraphy of Units I through 3 is describedA
in Table I; location of profilcs appears on
figure 5.
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3001 ... *go seamound and site 398 aiea. (Stratigraphy of

1 Units I through 4 is described in Table 1). 5
1001 acoustic basement, including some Jurassic se-

diments.

Fig.12. Sediment thicknesses (vertical axis) West
of Galicia Bank in relation to present day wa-
ter depth (horizontal axis). A :thickness of
Unit I (Cenozoic); B :thickness of Unit 2
(upper Cretaceous-lower Eocene).
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OSOP 396 recent sediments, to the sea floor along Fault
3e90m escarpments. As a result we could sample by dred-

2OP00VMJ ging upper Jurassic layers and pre-Mszi ae
?ZO~m -ment rocks that could not be reached by drilling

__________a at site 398.
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NORTHEAST ATLANTIC PASSIVE CONTINENTAL MARGINS: RIFTING AND SUBSIDENCE PROCESSES

Lucien Montadert and Olivier de Charpal

Institut Frangais du P~trole, 92506 Rueil, Malmaison. France

David Roberts

Institute of Oceanographic Sciances, Wormley, Surrey, England

Pol Guennoc and Jean-Claude Sibuet

Centre Oc~anologique de Bretagne, 29273 Brest, France

Abstract. From geophysical data and DSDP dril- ding the northern part of Galicia bank which was

ling results (Legs 47B and 48) in '%e NE Atlantic active almost since the opening of the Bay of Biscay

(Galicia-Portugal and Northern Bay of Biscay), a (Cenomanian movements recorded in the Pyrenges) and

model for rifting, atrenuation rad subsidence of a at least until the Eocene-Oligocene.

passive continental margin is proposed. Bathymetry of the part of the Northeast Atlantic
considered in this paper shows clearly different

Introduction provinces (fig. 1, 2) (BERTHOIS et al 1966, 1968)
I. From Nazare canyon to the latitude of Porto

The northern margin of the Bay of Biscay and offshore from the Portugal sedimentary basin, the

the Galicia marginal plateau were selected for continental shelf 40 to 50 km wide is linked to

drilling during I.P.O.D., because they offer one the Iberian Abyssal Plain by a relativc:v narrow

of the unique areas in the Atlantic Ocean, where continental slope.
drilling could reach easily layers deposited during 2. Farther North, all the way to Cape Finisterre,

the early stages of the evolution of a passive con- the continental shelf is about 30 km wide and is

tinental margin. The four sites drilled, 398, 400, bounded in the East by the Hercynian basement of

401, 402 did not attain all the objectives ; never- Galicia. In the West as opposed to the preceeding

theless, complemented by intensive multichannel zone, it is prolonged for nearly 200 km by a mar-

seismic reflection profiling and dredgings, they al- ginal plateau. This plateau comprises the large

lowus to propose a model of evolution of a passive Galicia Bank whose top is 600 m deep, and several
continental margin. The geological structure of other seamounts (*.go, Vasco de Gama) ; it is sepa-

this part of the N.E. Atlantic and of their conti- rated from the shelf by an Interior Basin running
nental margins is complex because it results not in a North-South direction from the Biscay Abyssal

only from rifting and drifting of Europe, Iberia Plain to Porto Seamount. DSDP site 398 is located
and North America, but also from convergence bet- 20 km to the South of Vigo Seamount (fig.],2).

ween Europe, Iberia and Africa. The age and kine- 3. The northern steep margin of Spain which had

matics of the opening of the Bay of Biscay is been strongly affected by the Pyrenean orogeny.
still matter of controversy. If one accepts iden- 4. The Armorican margin from Aquitaine to the

tification of anomalies 33 - 34 following CANDE western Approaches basin is narrow and steep and
et al (1977), the creation of Oceanic Crust in bounded to the west by the deep and thick Mesozoic-

Biscay finished before anomalies 33 - 34 or even- Cenozoic Armorican marginal basin. It corresponds

tually terminated just after, if these anomalies on the shelf to a Hercynian basement covered by a

are also recognized in the axis of the Bay (triple thin wedge of sediments.
junction during anomalies 33 - 34, Williams, 1975). 5. The Western Approaches margin is broader

The beginning of accretion is most probably intra with several large topographic features e.g. the

Aptian (see Section III). One must thus distinguish Meriadzek Terrace, the Trevelyan escarpment, the
(MONhTADERT et al, 1974) the western part of Galicir Shamrock Canyon. It intersects the NE-SW Western
Bank area and the Northern Bay of Biscay margin Approaches Mesozoic-Cenozoic basin on the shelf.

with its onshore prolongation in the Aquitaine ba- Its SE boundary with the Armorican margin is very
sin which remained essentially stable during their sharp near the Black Mud Canyon and is controlled

entire history, and the North Spanish margin inclu- by a NE-SW fault zone known also on the shelf.
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. .6. The Goban Spur =argin has a quite different
Sphysiography with a broad smooth rise relatively

Tshallow (above 2000 m) deepenaing abruptly alongrLthe Pendragon escarpment. It intersects a base-
4. ent high in the prolongation of Cornw~all. The
ILc ~ onnection with the Western Approaches margin is
Ij ~ 'marked by several topographic features like the

1! Granite Cliff, and the Austell Spur scparated
- -by large canyons trending NW-SE7.

-3 7. The Porcupine Sea Bight is a depression
V corresponding tc. a thick Mesozoic-Cenozoic basin

6- intersected by the margin.

corrspons totheWestern Approaches margin w.iiere
7: its400 - 41- 02have been driiled, and the

BERTHOIS is sonfigure 2A.

Previous published seismic reflection data in
-~ -- __-- these areds of drilling were scarce. in the Galicia

V Bank. area, BLACK et al. (1964), MUNNEL et al. (1969)
I carried out geophysical surveys and got numerous

17~ dredge data. IP-S%'PA carried out zregional m-ulti-

F ix 2 . atyetry and location of
- seismic profiles (W. Galicia margin).
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channel seismic reflection survey (MONTADERT et aL, Formation 3 (fig. 3, 4, 6). -ormation 3 is in
1974). For the leg 47B (Groupe Galice, in press), most cases transparent or slightly layered. It

CNEXO-IFP shot 2600 km of acditional multicha.nel is thickest in the deep troughs between large til-
seismis reflection profiles while CNEXO and Univer- ted blocks (e.g. 800 m in feriadzek) (fig. 6) but
sity of Paris (Laboratoire de Gdologie Dynamique) in the abyssal plain it appears as a thin conti-
carried out several cruises with single channel nuous layer (about 200 m thick) overlying Forma-
seisiaic reflection profiling (5800 km) and nume- tion 4 (fig. 7). Bedding may be slightly inclined
rous dredgings. In northern Biscay, single channel in troughs and basins but dips are mu'h less than
profiles (STRIDE et al 1968, DINGLE and SCRUTTON in Formation 4. In general, the Formation appears
1977, C.O.B. unpublished profiles) and multi- to be absent on the structura highs, and its
channel profiles (MONTADERT et al. 1971, 1974) upper boLndary lies well below the highs ; however
have shown the existence of horst and graben struc- very condensed equivalents may be present on some

tures and of CenozoiL and Mesozoic sediments. To high points (site 401). Deposition of Formation 3
prepare Leg 48 drilling sites, 'rench institu- infilled the depressions between the fault blocks
tions (Institut Frangais du Pftrole, CNEXO, CEPM) resulting in a subdued but not totally buried topo-
made 3600 km of multichannel seismic profiles. graphy. Dips within Formation 3 between tilted
After the Leg, these institutions carried out a blocks reflects only differential compaction. In
new survey with 1300 km of multichannel seismic contrast to Formation 4, deposition took place
profiles completed by high resolution multichannel after the basement had ceased to move actively.

seismic on the three sites. The Institut of Ocea-
nographic Sciences (U.K.) made also about 2000 kms Formation 2 (fig. 3, ., 5, 6, 7). The sequence
of multichannel seismic profiles in this area. above Formation 3 consists in several strong

reflectors separated by finely layered strata. It
Stratigraphy cannot be considered as a single unit since a

structural or erosional unconformity frequently

This section will be devoted mainly to the occurs within the sequence. Its lower part has

seismic stratigraphy calibrated'by boreholes and been called Formation 2 and is distinguished easi-
dredge data. ly from the upper part called Formation lb where

these two units are unconformable (fig. 8). Else-

Acoustic stratigraphy (Fig. 3 and 4) where, the units are identified only on the basis
of layer-to-layer correlation. Generally Forma-

The seismic sections show in most cases 4 main tion 2 contains more reflectors than Ib, except

sedimentary units over an acoustic basement. in areas of thick distal deposition (the abyssal
plain), where it may bc the contrary. It should

Acoustic basement. The "basement" is distin- be noted that Formation 2 is layered in most
guished from overlying sediments either by its areas. In these cases where post-rift deformation
diffractive character or by dipping reflectors. is observed, Formation 2 is always affected but
Folding is present locally (Devonian, Carboni- not lb. Thickness of Formation 2 is between 200

ferous ?). A strong reflector defines the basement to 800 meters thick, reaching its maximum beneath
surface and is characterized by a strong relief the abyssal plain but it may be condensed into

consisting of sharp crests, undulations, flat hori- a single reflector. On Biscay margin (Meriadzek

zontal surfaces that comprise the buried relief Terrace), it may be completly eroded (fig. 6).

(fig. 3, 4). The basement itself appears to be
divided by faults into blocks (horst. and half Formation I. Formation I is the most recently

grabens) of different heights, very frequently deposited sequence and is weakly layered. Often,
tilted along rotational faults (fig. 5). Where the it can be divided into two members, la and Ib,
"basement" is also composed of sedimentary rocks, the latter one being more intensely layered. If

their thickness may reach two seconds, or more high resolution seismic profiles are considered,[ than 3 kilometers assuming a mean sound velocity a higher member of subunits can be locally distin-

of 3,5 km/sec (fig. 5). In the Galicia area, where guished but their correlation throughout the area
0 the acoustic basement is of sedimentary nature, is very difficult. The lower member lb is often

.t seems generally not so well layered (fig. 8) unconformable on rormation 2, but may be confor-

as in the upper part of the Biscay margin. The mable over large areas. Member ]a is almost every-

dips and faults show that it was fractured and where conformable with" lb. The whole Formation I

displaced prior to the deposition of most of the is 600 to 900 meters thick, and its thickness is

overlying sedimentary cover, greatest beneath the abyssal plain and the

Formation 4 (fig. 3, 4, 5, 6). Formation 4, which Continental slope (1200 to 1400 m). This forma-

is a moderately to strongly layered formation, is tion is characterized by large scale sedimentary

separated from the overlying formation 3 by a strong features.

reflector. Formation 4 lies in troughs between
horsts and tilted blocks. Layering is quite confor- Correlation of formations with the lithological

mable at the base with the top of the basement in units of the holes

the lowest part of the fills and at the top can be
almost flat. This indicates that sedimentation Detailed correlations between seismic .units

occurred as basement blocks were being tilted. and major lithologic changes on the holes are
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always one of the major problems for extending
regionally results of DSDP holes. At site 398,
correlations have been improved by computation
of synthetic seismogram, using acoustic impedance
values deduced from core measurements and compu-
tation of acoustic impedance pseudologs
(BOUQUIGY and WILLM, in press). in Biscay, a .
density and velocity logging obtained in holes .01 E
and 402 permit a good correlation, especially C c :
because high resolution seismic reflection profi- - Wc

ling have been carried out or. the sites after leg Z 2
L8. (Site chapters 40!, L02, leg 48, in press). A -6
su=mary of these correlations is given below :E

Hole 398 (fig. 8) (Site chapter 398, leg 47B,
in press, Groupe Galice, in press). Acoustic
formation I is of Oligocene age to present and is 0 0

essentially constituted by nanno ooze and chalk. C -L

Acoustic formation 2 corresponds to Senonian to - 4
Upper Eocene. it consists of two mhain Zithological ' i -
units : brown marl" nanno chalk, calcareous mudstone, It !

claystone and siliceous mudstone in the lower part
which underlies siliceous marly nannochalk and mud- ,
stone interbedded with turbiditic sand-silt-marl , , .
sequences. Acoustic formation 3 corresponds LO F - ..-1.-. '
Lower Albian to Middle Cenomanian. At its base, -Lower to Middle Albian laminated dark shales mostly - ,, vi ...

of continental provenance are followed by inter- SIT -7
bedded dark shales and marlstones from Middle to < "
Late Albian and by Late Albian to Middle Cenomanian ?' il l[ _A
redeposited marl and chalk of pelagic origin. qI 1 A 1
Acoustic formaticn 4 corresponds to Late Barre=ian -

"  
.

to Uppermost Aptian. It is constituted of sand- l -.

silt-clay graded sequences interbedded with tiick
(I to 10 m) slumped beds of debris flows. A stra-
tigraphical break exists in the Uppermost Aptian I ii-
and corresponds both to a sharp lithological
change and to a maor reflector between formations 0- i - __ " i
4 and 3. The acoustic basement is clearly of sedi- (D
mentary origin on this profile. It is highly
diffractive in most places and shows strong reliefs A)
either as broad undulations or as sharp crests ]- _ I
corresponding to buried highs. At hole 398, it I il oc o n s i s t s o f m a r l s t o n e , s i l t s t o n e a n d w h i t e i n d u -"- - .. .! -| ! | i: - - - ". . .o-

rated lirestone n- :ata hauterviar to early I I
Barremian age. i' j) ! -

Holes 400 - 400A (fig. 5) (400, Site Chapter, I I
leg 48, in press). Formation la corresponds to d(' 1  .
Quaternary, Pliocene and Upper-Middle Miocene 0 -~

oozes and chalk. lb is the underlying layered 0 I,. 0

sequence whose base is the Oligocene/middle Eocene -
hiatus. This sequence is composed of an upper _
slightly layered member and a lower more strongly -
stratified member and corresponds to lower Miocene, 11 A
Oligocene oozes, nannofossils chalks and marly , w;y; I
chalks with mudstone layers. Although well defined . --

in the Site 400 area, this sequence is not easily -,,,.-

correlated far from the hole, because it is very
similar in appearance to Formation 2 and the boun-
dary between the two Formations may be not clear _
where the formations are conformable. In some

cases, Formations lb and 2 have not been distin- (0 CD
guished. Formation 2 corresponds in the hole to
the sequence defined at the top by the Oligocene/
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middle Eocene hiatus and its base by the Upper/
Lower Cretaceous hiatus. This sequence is compo-
sed of alternating marly chalks and mudstones.
Formation 3 was drilled in part and is composed - V ?Jo.iof carbonaceous mudstones, marly chalks and limy Z j ur- -
claystones of Albian to Aptian age. This sequence U)

ais correlated with all the transparent or slightly
layered sequences underlying Formation 2 observed a
on the profiles at depths below two and haiL 94-M

Slayers are characterized by low interval velocity \ %tIiseconds beneath sea level. In many places, these

although this is not the case at Site 400. Forma-
tion 4 was not reached and is assumed to be of
pre-Aptian Early Cretaceous age. ;-1

Hole 401 (fig. 9) (401 Site Chapter, leg 48,

in press). Formation I was partly drilled and
corresponds with the Quarternary to Oligocene J
sequence. The top of Fox.mation 2 has been cor- o AI "-W
related with the Late Eocene unconformity - S ;-
(Reflector I in the hole) that is clearly seen -11
in the right part of the profile in fig. 9. Will
Formation 2 is composed of siliceous nannochalk
and marly nannochalk of Middle Eocene to late I F P
Cretaceous age. Formation 3 is not visible on iL "w

I the profiles near site 401, where very thin g.<
Upper Aptian chalks were drilled. It is well W / W
developped to the North of the site where it I ;
is characterized as elsewhere by weak layering I
and low sound velocity. The acoustic basement - .
drilled at hole 401 consists of Late Jurassic -1 15
to possible lowermost Cretaceous shelf bioclas- 11 Z

070-L' Ziit-Vv

atic limestones. 
n-y 0

Hole 402 (fig. 10) (402 Site Chapter, leg 48, j .

- in press). The upper formation 1 is constituted I
by Quaternary muds and oozes with ice-raf ted V 0
pebbles. Neogene is very reduced. The layered j 4

Usequence (formation 2) comprises late Eocene
oozes and Middle Eocene siliceous nanno chalks N
and limestones, above a series of carbonaceous C-)
calcareous mudstones, and limestones of Albian ic
and Aptian age (formation 3). The top of the almost -0
transparent lower formation 4 has probably been U
attained (lower Aptian Nannoconus limestone). It *
must represent essentially pre-Aptian Early Creta- -
ceous sediments contemporaneous with the rifting. E

N The acoustic basement is interpreted as pre-rifting .0
Mesozoic platform carbonates. \ .XV

V) 0 . .The stratigraphic controls provided by dredgings _Z Wwill be discussed later but generally support the 0

seismic interpretation. C 1_ "M

The main unconformities E

Several unconformities are observed on the (I - =
North Biscay and Galicia continental margins.
Some are related to tectonic movements, others
to paleo-oceanographic events. U' 5) t

The first unconformity of structural origin
separates the post-rifting sediments (formation 3)

I| from the underlying sediments (formation 4 or
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acoustic basement) which were affected by rift

tectoni:s. Since the paleotopography -reated by

rifting was very pronounced (fig. 3, 4) and the
post-rift sediments are very thir, cvery situa-

tion is present from no visible unconformity in a

l jhalf graben to non deposition of post-rifting
sediments on the crest of a tilted block ; fault

block crests even outcrop on tle sea bottom.
However beneath large parts of the margin, the

Z change in regime from rifting to subsidence
Li ~ occurred in deep waters so that deep syn-rift

sediments grade without interruption to deep
post-rift sediments in half grabens. In these
cases one cannot observe a continuous break-up
unconformity.

Another unconformity of structural origin is
4observed locally in areas which were affected by

late Eocene compressional movements. This is par-
- ticularly clear along the Trevelyan escarpment

0 Wwhich was largely created at that time and along
o 0the northern flank of Galicia Bank (see last

section).

Another unconformity separates the upper
Cretaneous chalks from the Aptian-Albian "black
shales". A large hiatus of Cenomanian to Santonian

,age in Biscay and of Mid Cenomanian to early

E1 Senonian in Galicia separates the two formations
(389 Site chapter, leg 47B, in press). The uncon-
formity is emphasized by the change of seismic
facies between the transparent formation 3 and
the strongly layered formation 2. Angular trunca-
tion of the black shales below formation 2 at the

g *unconformity is due to differential compaction of

0_ the black shales in the half graben during a
E 0 period of non deposition and bottom current acti-

vity. This hiatus is known in many parts of the
CZ Atlantic and is due to a major paleo-oceanographic

- ievent synchronous with the global Cenomanian-

2Turonian transgression.

Between Formation 2 (Upper Cretaceous to late
0 Eocene) and Formation I, an unconformity is also

- often visible and associated with strong erosion

- (fig. 6, 9). This event which occurred between
Sthe Late Eocene and Oligocene has not been datedi E

with great precision, but it clearly post dates
0 0the middle Eocene paleo-oceanographic change that

is marked by a sharp increase of silica production.
o This paleo-oceanographic event which resulted of
0 a change in plate tectonic motions is linked to

the onset of a strong bottom water circulation
that caused erosion, sediment drift, dunes, sedi-
ment waves, resulting in a seismic facies very

o. different from Formation 2 which is in contrast
mainly characterized by pelagic draping. This
event very probably affected the whole Atlantic
and could be synchronous of the "great sculptu-

Sl oral event" described on the western Atlantic
margin (TUCHOLKE, 1978).

Formation I is also composed of different depo-
sitional sequences separated by unconformities

164 MONTADERT
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that are particularly visible on the upper slope, to early Berriasian (Groupe Galice, in press). This

and possibly related to eustatic changes in sea means that at the end of Jurassic times there was a
level (VAIL et al., 1977). They are however dif- shallow epicontinental sea communicating with an
ficult to pick on the whole margin, open sea connected to the Mesogea. These samples

seem to come either from the acoustic basement or
The structural evolution perhaps from formation 4. There is no direct
of the continental margin evidence on the margin of sedimentary rocks older

than Late Jurassic but on the continental shelf
The rifting phase of Portugal, a complete mesozoic series exists

including evaporites of Triassic age. Seismic
Pre-rifting geology and beginning of rifting. reflection surveys in the deep basin between

In Biscay, seismic reflection profiles show that Porto Seamount and the continental shelf show

the fault blocks (fig. 3, 4, 5) contain either diapiric structures, probably linked to these
thick layered sediments whose parallel inclined Triassic evaporites (MONTADERT et al. 1974). In

reflectors are clearly seen in front of the the area of site 398 (fig. 8), the acoustic
Western approaches basin, or basement with a thin basemenc is constituted of tilted faulted blocks

sedimentary cover in the area of Goban Spur. Data clearly of sedimentary origin. It has been pro-
cn the age and nature of these rocks are rather posed that the lowermost 73 meters were drilled
scarce. At Site 401, on Meriadzek Terrace, late in the acoustic basement (Site 398 chapter, in
Jurassic and possibly earliest Cretaceous calca- press). This lowermost section consists of a
renites were penetrated below an horizontal ero- complex sequence of marlstone, siltstone and
sional burface. These sedimerts may represent a white indurated limestone of Late Hauterivian to
pre-rift carbonate platform. Late Jurassic Early Barremian age. The white indurated lime-

Calpionellid limestonus dredged on the Meriadzek stones were deposited under pelagic conditions
Terrace (PASTOURET et al., 1976) support this whereas marlstones and siltstones could have been
interpretation, but indicates also more open sea emplaced by low density turbidity currents in a
conditions. Since the exact age for beginning of very quiet environment. Limestones have been
the rifting phase is not knoK,;n, an alternative deposited at a depth shallower than the CCD but
hypothesis is that the late Jurassic shallow probably at depths reaching 2 kilometers at the
water Carbonates found at Site 401 are geographi- site (site 398 chapter, in press). If this inter-

cally restricted to the highest point of previous- pretation is correct, the initiation of rifting
ly faulted blocks. Several dredges in the Goban in this area would have been early Barremian.
Spur area, (Granite Cliff, Menez Bihan, fig. 2) Nevertheless, the acoustic basement being steep

recovered granitoldes whose ages vary from 251Y and irregular, and taking in account the uncertain-

to 290 MY, indicating an hercynian basement (PAUTOT ty of hole location with respect to the seismic

et al., 1976). Metamorphic rocks have also been profile, it is possible that site 398 did not

dredged as well as sedimentary rocks as shallow penetrate in the pre-rift formations but bottomed

water carbonate of probable Carboniferous age in the syn-rift formations.

and sandstones (AUFFRET et al., in press). These

1hiiologic data confirms the seismic reflection It is clear that pre-rifting geology in North
data, and demonstrate the existence of two geolo- Biscay and Galicia are similar. In both cases,
gical provinces prior to rifting i.e. one with rifting occurred on a pre-existing marine mesozoic
thick mesozoic deposits in front of the western basin.
Approaches basin, and another on Goban Spur that
corresponds to a regional basement high with a The pre-rift paleogeography is still disputable
thin Mesozoic sedimentary cover. These geological because of the lack of deep stratigraphic data on
realms are known on the shelf as the western the margins, and uncertainties on the pre-rift
Approaches mesozoic basin and the basement high reconstructions of Biscay. The Hercynian basement

running from Cornwall to Goban Spur and are was subjected to a first phase of tensional tecto-
intersected by the present margin and the initial nics during Triassic-lower Liassic time with
rift. evaporite deposition that is well known in

Aquitaine "d part of Galicia-Portugal (WINNOCK

On Galicia plateau, numerous dredges recovered 1971 - ROS _T et al., 1971 - MONTADERT er al.,

schists, phyllads, gneiss, granulite and granite 1971 - 1974 - BRGM et al., 1974). The western
on the escarpments-of Galicia Bank, Vigo Seamount Approaches basin could also have been initially
and Vasco da Gama Seamount (DUPEUBLE et al., 1976) structured by this distension. It is noteworthy

(Groupe Galice, in press) indicating the presence that in the Aquitaine, the northern boundary of
of a continental basement of probably some nature the thick Triassic deposits is a fault system
than known on land in Galicia. The oldest sedimen. (the Celtaquitaine flexure of WINNOCK, 1971)

tary rocks, obtained by dredgings on the continen- which is exactly in the prolongation of the
tal slope and on the marginal banks of Vigo, Porto present armorican continental margin. These ten-
and Vasco da Gama, are bioclastic limestones with sional movements ceased in Aquitaine as well as
algae dated Late Kimeridgian to Berriasian and in Galicia-Portugal during most of the Jurassic
Calpionella pelagic micrites dated Late Tithonian when marine epicontinental sediments were depo-
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Fig. HI. Schematic tecconic pattern of the rift system on N. Biscay margin.

cited indicating an open sea. The bathymetry of margin with accretion of new ceanic crust. In
this Mesozoic sea is not well established off- Northern Biscay, the start of this rifting episode
shore, but calpionellid limestones are known is not well documented. In the Western Approaches
all around Biscay and Galicia. In northern Biscay, basin, results of the exploration wells have not
seismic reflection profiles consistently show a been published but in the Celtic Sea the break up 5
downslope facies variation of the pre-rift mesa- unconformity is of Aptian age. In Aquitaine it is
zoic, with the developement of a well layered particularly well documented for the Parentis
series perhaps indicating more basinal deposits. Basin which opens directly westward into Biscay.
This change is examplified by figure 10 upslope Detailed maps basei on drilling results (BRGQ et
and by figure 5 downslope. After this quiet al., 1974) indicate that the Parentis Basin is
Jurassic perioJ, tensional tectonism occurred irst id-ntifiable in late Oxfordian time as an
again at the end of the Jurassic all over the irea of sligh:ly more rapid subsidence. During the
Europe-America plate, creating a complex system Neocomian the Parentis Basin became a large graben,
of rifts. Some of these subsequently aborted indicating a period of active rifting. Since the 4
like in the North sea or in the Western Approaches northern boundary of the Parentis Basin is in can-
but others evolved to form a passive continental tinuity with the Armorican margin, the timing may
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be extrapolated to the Northern Biscay and is not
in contradiction with our observations. Site 398

results (see above) could indicate a starting of
the rifting episode or an episode in the rifting lb

process in Lower Barremian time. Z

It is thus concluded that in this part of the

Northeast Atlantic, active rifting took place in 4
Lower Cretacejus time, in a preexisting marine
basin in contrast to oth~r rift systems which
were subaerial.

The tectonic style of the rift system. The
tectonic style of rifting is examplified by seve-
ral interpretative depth sections across both C

margins based on seismic reflection profiles

(fig. 3, 4). The overall tectonic style is charac-
terized by a series of tilted blocks bounded by

faults which in many cases are clearly listric
faults. These blocks delineate half grabens. True

horsts are rare on the Biscay margin. Some of these <

blocks are cut by erosional surfaces, which on too
highly exaggerated profiles give the misleading

appearence of horsts. There is a clear polarity
of the dip of faults towards the azis of the rift 1.

system in Northern Biscay and in the western part - ,4
0of the Galicia Plateau. 0

A schematic fault pattern of the rift system1
developped during lower Cretaceous has been map-

ped from the seismic profiles in North Biscay -

(fig. 11). The pattern is best documented in the WC,
area of Meriadzek where the spacing of the pro-
files is less than 10 km. However, delineation 41 E -"

of fault trends is often uncertain and m~ore soCO4
in the area of Goban Spur. Spacing between conse- o-.

cutive fault block crests varies from a few kilo- H .HE----

meters to 30 kilometers and the length of indivi-

dual blocks is limited to between several and a--

20 - 30 kilometers by transectingnormal faults -- so "

ithat do not show horizontal dispiacement. These A~

faults are often delineated by the lack of conti- ;

nuity of tilted blocks. .ne apparent throw can /
vary along these faults since crests and half 0W
grabens do not coincide on both sides. Compara- a .

E 0 I
ble patterns have been described on intraconti- -'

nental rift system such as the southern
Ethiopian rift system (MOORE et al. 1978). The I 0

trend of the tilted blocks generally follows the - Z .jJL -

strike of the margin and changes between the 0

Goban Spur (1500 E) and the Meriadzek area to _ "

more variable trends of 80* to 1300 E. Transec- --

ting faults oriented almost perpendicular to P
the margin, vary in direction from 600 E in :L - .

Goban Spur area to 150 - 30" E in the Meriadzek o '. C.,

area where trends are again more variable. If, -

as is probable, faulting during rifting accomo- 0
dated previous fractures or inhomogeneities in the 

0 ,,

Hercynian basement, the observed differences in

ment in the areas of Goban Spur and Meriadzek is 1 0

different on both lithology and structure. In any

case, the faults trending at 800 E in the heriadzek

area and controlling in particular the Shamrock
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canyon, have clearly the same orientation as the
Hercynian shear zones of Brittany (fig. 1).

Of particular interest and significance for, , -

the rifting process is the nature of listric faults "
created during rotation of the blocks. The base of - .

the syn-rifting sediments is a datum which allows 4
determination of the throw of the faults. For lis- M~
tric faults this throw is a function of the amount
of rotation of the block and of the width of the
block. It may be as much as 3 to 4 kms for some
large individual blocks. Tilting of the blocks SO
involves their rotation about axes parallel to V -5
the'r strike. Depth reconstruction from seismic
profiles (fig. 3, 4) show that rotation of the 1.
block is commonly 20o to 300. The change of dip , af ""
of the faults with depth which characterized lis- r b
tric faults is especially visible beneath the rise, E

where the faults become near horizontal with depths l l. o
below the blocks. Figure 5 shows details of indi- gA
vidual block with listric faults and figure 12 is - -.

a depth reconstruction of the saw profile with 5

the same hocizontal and vertical scales. Such U4 --_I
listric faults have been also d!scribed by BLAIR , Y

(1975) and BOWEN (1975) in the North Sea and pos- !I M l
tulated by LOWELL et al. (1972-1975) in the Red 2
Sea and by GAPFUNKEL and BARTOV (1977) in Lhe -- f
Suez Rift. A reflector, often very strong, under- w".
lying the base of the listric faults is seen U " I
beneath the rise (fig. 13). Variations in travel Mn-

time to this reflector are visible and shown as a i-l e -

"pull up" below the crest of the blocks due to the illy,-IT.
velocity difference between beds within the blocks JN. WX4
and sediments infilling the adjacent half grabens. -, 'MON
It may therefore be assumed that this reflector is ILK
relatively flat and thus independent of the tecto- P
nised layer above. An exactly similar feature
(fig. 14) observed at the foot of the western 0

escarpment of the Galicia Bank area (fig.2B) de- t I%
monstrates that it is not of local origin. Such E

a strong reflector must correspond to a sharp MN
contrast in acoustic impedance and should there- .
fore correspond also to a refraction horizon. On o .

the N. Biscay margin, refraction profile D12 of
Ewing et al. (1959) is unfortunately located at 0 0
the western end of Trevelyan (fig.2A) on both con- - I-
t'nental and oceanic crusts, thus making the w "-1

results of iittle value in this respect. However
a re~ent profile(n- 10) using O.B.S. parallel 4 cz

to tht Meriadzek escarpment (fig.2L) (AVEDIK and o .,
HOWARD, in press) crosses the reflection profile E
shown figure 12. Below sediments with 2,1, 3,1 and !-.
3,6 km/sec velocities there is a 2 km thick layer
of 4,9 km/sic velocity whose base is situated near :3:
9,500 km below sea level, almost exactly at the
level where tee listric faults become near hori-
zontal. Below ihere is a 3 km thick layer with
6,3 km/sec velotity above the Moho discontinuity

(8,2 km/sec) situated at 12 km below sea level.
Computing vertica. sound travel time from the J
seismic refraction data shows that the interface
between 4,9 and 6,3 km/sec layers would lie at
9,2 sec two way travel time in good agreement
with the observed trayel time of the horizontal
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Fig. 17. Lower Cretaceous erosional surfaces truncating faulted blocks cn W. Galicia margin.

i reflector below the tilted -locks. Drill and dred- thick in the half grabens behi:=. large tilted blocks.
a ge data show that tilted biocks include Mesozoic In some grabens the upper part of the syn-rifting

sediments, and others Hercynian baser-ent showing sedi.ents do not show any evidence of tectonic
that tLe tectonlsed layer incl,,des continertal influence on their deposition and seems only to
basement- as well as sedimentary rocks. The geo- infill a pre-existing dqgression. This may indica-

3 logical id refractirn data thus show that the te that rotation of the blocks could have stopped
bounda , defined by the near horizontal base cf at d~fferent periods in different areas. Never-
the lUstric faults and the reflector does not theless, the latest activity which is probably
correspona to a particular geological horizor. in intra-Aptian without precision in Biscay is very
scdirnn-izary rocks allowing decollement but mere- well defined in Galicia and dated latest Aptian
ly ti a mechnijcal discontinuity within the upper (site 396 chapter, in press, SIBUET and RYAN, ir
,art of the coitiretutal crust. This discontinuity press) (fig. 8).

4which clearly existed at "he time of rifting,
vas situated at ai )und 6 to 8 km below sea level No precise stratigraphic data are available in

in the central part of the rift South of Meriadzek Northeru Biscay because leg 48 drilling was not
as calculated from the dept, section (fig. 12;. able to penetrate below the Aptian in a half gra-

aben. Some dredgings (AUFHET et al., in press)
The Syn-rifting sediments. Sediment,, deposited found Barremian micritic limestc is or marly

during rifting (Formatica 4) are genei-Ily well chalks deposited at shelf or outer shelf depths
charac, rized by convergence of the reflecLors in the Lhawrock Canyon, and Valanginian to
towards the crest of the block indicating contem- Barremian shallow water limestones or chalks on
poraneous deposition duzing tilting. Due to the Meriadzek escarpment. On the contrary, in Galicia,
copilex fault block pattern f Ue distribution of the hole 398 penetrated a syn-rift section of sand-
nh" syn-cifting sediments i- compi'x and they may silt-clay graded sequences interbedded with thick

be thin or absent on top of the blocks, and very (I to '0 m) slumped beds or debris flows dated
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Fig. 18. Schematic crustal section through the N. Lscay continental margin.

Aptian and Barremian and a complex sequence of front of the Aptian shelf, one or several isolated
marlstone, siltstone, and white indurated limesto- shallow banks existed in the area of Meriadzek.
nes of Late Hauterivian to Early Barremian age. Outside th se areas, water was deeper. At site

400A, Aptian-Albian sediments are interpreted as
The submarine topography at the end of rifting. deep water sediments deposited not far .ove the CCD.

Tn Biscay, the drill and dredge data and seismic Since post-rifting sediments including formation 3
reflection profiles allow reconstruction of the are not faulted, the depth at which Aptian sedi-
topography of the sea floor at the end of rifting ments were deposited at site 400 can be estimated
in Aptian time. from the throw of the faults along the Meriadzek

escarpment. i.e. from the difference of altitude
The most striking feature allowing this recons- between the Aptan at site 401 and site 400. A

truction are horizontal planes which cvt, in some depth of 3500-2000 m is indicated for the area of
areas, the crest oi the tilted blocks (fig. 13), site 400A on Trevelyan plateau at the end of rifting.
and indicate subaerial or shallow submarine ero- In front of the western Approaches basin, 1 le
sion. These erosiona! surfaces are shown on fig. 11 areas of the submarine rift system were deep and
in grey. They extend much closer to the ocean-con- a central trough existed of about 2000 m depth.
tinent boundary off Goban Spur than in the Meriadzek- At the same time most of the Goban Spur area was
Trevelyan area where the closest point to the boun- much shallower since erosional surfaces are obser-
dary is near site 401. ved relatively close to the continental-oceanic

boundary (fig. 11). Only a narrow deep trough
The aze of thin erosional event is given by existed there at the end of rifting. This change

hole 401 and by data on the shelf. At site 401 of style between t.e two areas may be explained
(fig. 9) outershelf chalks of upper Aptian age by the difference in nature of the pre-rift rocks.
rest above shallow water carbonates oZ late Juras- On Goban Spur rifting affected an hercynian grani-
sic and possibly lowermost Cretaceous age ; tJ's tic basement without sedimentary cover, but in
demonstrates that erosion occurred during pre- the Meriadzek area rifting afected an hercynian
Aptian time while rifting was active, i.e. while basement probably of a different nature and covered
blocks were rotating. Near the shelf edge, (fig. 16) by a thick mesozoic sequence. This would suggest
calibration of seismic lines from data of the that the physiography of a rift system may be
western Approaches basin demonstrate also that largely controlled by the nature of the pre-rift
the Apti3n (pro-r :-te)-Albian rests on the erosio- rocks.
nal surfaces cutting the faulted blocks. The
seismic profiles therefore delineate areas on the In Galicia, the same erosional surfaces are
continental margin which were at zero level duiing observed (fig. 15, 17 ) but no hole had been

rifting. Fig. 11 shows that a large part of the drilled through. Hole 398 which was drilled in a
margin in front of the western Approaches basin low demonstrated that syn-rift sediments were
was below this level. However results from dred- deposited in a deep water environment above the

ging and hole 402 show areas where no erosion CCD during Hauterivian and Lower Barremian and clear-
occurred but were nevertheless under shallow water ly beneath the CCD after Mid Aptian times. Even, if
during Aptian time. At site 402 Aptian-Albian black the CCD on margins could be different from ceanic
shales were deposited as a prograding shelf on a basins, an estimate of water depth during kptian
subsiding shallow platform. It appears that in time is given by several authors (LE PICHON et
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I
al. in press, VAN ANDEL et al. 1977) around 1500- like the East African rifts, the Rhine Graben, the

2000 meters. An independent estimate of the water Suez rift,...
depth at the end of rifting is given by the diffe-
ence of levels between the Aptian depth at site The different hypothesis. A oImMon hypothesis

398 e d the erosional surface evidenced on Vigo is that intracontinental rifts are related to

Seo teiount and supposed to be of Lower Cretaceous doming of the continental crust (CLOS f 1939) and

age as in Biscay ; the value obtained is around the following stages have been recently proposed
2500 meter. Such result is in a good agreement (NEUGEBAUER 1978) 1. upwarping of the crust
-with the estimation made in Biscay (1500-2000 in). 2. incipient volcanic activity 3. formation of

~The higher value for Galicia is in agreement with faults and increasing volcanic activity 4. subsi-

ithe fact that there, the Aptian was deposited dence of graben. BURKE and WHITEMAN (1973) consi-

below CCD, while in Biscay at site 400 it was dered lso that rifts developed on crest of up-~deposited slightly above. The major consequence lifts interpreted as isostatic responses to mas3

of these obsarvation is that on the Northeast deficiencies produced by partial melting of the
Atlantic during Aptian, at the end of rifting, mantle above rising plumes at the base of the
large submarine troughs as deep as 2500 m existed, lithosphere. FREUND (1965) pointing out the diffe-

reaice in width between the different rifts, the -

Discussion on rifting and thinning of the crust presence or absence of a swell, proposed a
! necking hypothesis with thinning of the crust

Although rift tectonics are relatively simple, below accompanied by rising of the mantle. He

there is continuing controversy about their nature also raised the question of the spatial and ten-

and development. Structural models are based mainly poral relations between the rifts and the orogenies.

on the studies of continental subaerial'rift systems ARTEMJEV and ARTYUSHKOV (1971) from a study of
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the Baikal rift proposed a mechanism resulting demonstrate an almost complete thinning of the duc-

from crustal extension when neck shaped strains tile continental crust, reduced to 3 km as a

in the crust are developed. The lower part of the maximum, by some subcrustal process, while it was

crust is plastically attenuated and faults occur probably around 15 - 20 km away from the rift (fig.

in the upper layer of the crust where the visco- 18). Recent heat flow data obtained in North Biscay

sity is too high. FUCHS (1974) proposed a somewhat margin (FOUCHER and SIBUET, in press) support this

similar model for the Rhine Graben. mechanism of thinning of the ductile part of the
continental crust. Phase changes or intrusion in

The cause of crustal extension is also a matter the lower part of the ductile continental crust
of controversy. HEISKANEN and VENING-MEINESZ (1958) could be mechanisms which played a part in crustal
proposed large scale movements in the mantle crea- attenuation. Nevertheless, as the layer affected
ted by thermal convection, while ARTEMJEV and by these processes does not contain radiogenic ele-
ARTYUSHKOV (1971) suggest gravity convection. Others ments, it is still necessary to explain the amount
relate rifting to the stress field existing in- of crustal attenuation and heat flow data, to in-
side plates as a consequence of collisions (ILLIES voke another process for thinning of the almost
1975 - GARFUNKEL and BARTOV 1977). entire ductile crust.

Data on rifting from the study of continental The amount of horizontal extension can be esti-

inargins are relatively scarce because the rift mated approximately for the upper part of the con-
structures are often covered by a very thick sedi- tinental crust. For rotation of 20 to 300 of the
mentary overburden hiding the deep structures. This blocks the extension of the area between the pre-
difficulty is partly overcome on the starved sent shelf edge and the oceanic-continental crusts
North Biscay and Galicia margins, boundary is around 10 - 15 % of the previous width.

Rifting and attenuation in Biscay and Galicia. Also relevant to the rifting process is the fact
Legs 47B and 48 results and seismic reflection that no erosion occurred before and during rifting
profiles demonstrated that on this area rifting in the central trough of the rift system. In this
was submarine (MONTADERT, ROBERTS et al. 1977, de case rifting was not p~eceded by and therefore is
Charpal et al. 1978) in contrast to many rifts not a consequence of a large doming. The same ob-
and occurred on a pre-existing mesozoic sedimen- servation was made in the Rhine Graben and in the

tary basin p rhaps shaped during an earlier Trias- Suez rift where more or less complete pre-rift
sic tensional episode (WINNOCK, 1971). Although sedimentary layers are preserved. The uplifting
the onset of rifting is not well established, of tha shoulders of the rift there postdates the
cimparison with Aquitaine basins suggests it may initiation of the graben. Such uplifting occurred
have begun by late Jurassic but was probably main- also in Biscay away from the rift trough but is
ly active during Neocomian. The end of rifting not expressed in the topography since erosion kept
and the onset of spreading is very probably late pace with the uplift and maintained the area at
Aptian. As demonstrated in the previous section, the level of the sea. The cause of the uplift of
broad 2500 m deep troughs existed at that time. the shoulders of the rift could well be regional

This fact and the tectonic style observed with isostatic adjustment.
tilted blocks including the upper part of the con- A
tinental crust, bounded by listric faults, is Speculation on the mechanism of rifting. From A
characteristic of an extension of the crust with our observations, the.-efore, the most appealing
the synchronous development of a central trough. mechanism for rifting would be stretching of the

Under continuing extension the fault blocks can lithosphere as a response to intraplate stresses.
rotate only because the central trough is subsi- These stresses coLld be due to the difference bet-

ding so that individual blocks dip away from the ween the absolute velocities of plate boundaries
axis. In the trough, the continental crust affec- or consequences of continental collisions.
ted by listric faults was about 6 to 8 km thick ; (FORSYTH and UYEDA, 1975). These stresses were
the rotation of the blocks reduced this thickness applied to a crust made of two layers of comple-
to about 4 - 5 kms (fig. 12). tely different mechanical properties. As shown

above, the extension is limited, but the thinning
Wz suggest that the mechanical discontinuity of the ductile part of the crust is much more

which controlled the level above which continental important than the thinning of the brittle part
crust was faulted during rifting corresponds to by rotation of blocks. Rock mechanics experiments
the transition between the upper brittle and the (POULET, 1976) show that strain of ductile mate-
lower ducti'e continental crust (GRIGGS, 1960).This rial increases continuously when a certain level
boundary is close to a strong horizontal reflec- of stress is attained (viscous behavior). On the
tor situatei at about 10 km below sea level. This contrary, the continuous strain of brittle mate-
reflector corresponds to an increase of velocities rial is relatively limited for increasing stress
from 4,9 km to 6,3 km/see as shown by refraction until a fracture is created which releases the
data (fig. 18). (AVEDIK and HOWARD, in press - stress. One must therefore conclude that there
BOT" and WATTS, 1971). The Moho discontinuity was was mechanical decoupling between the two sections

determined at 12 km below sea level. These results of the crust. For this reason, it is quite possi-
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ble that thinning of the ductile part of the crust gin with some transverse discontinuities which
1 began before the creation of the first fault in can be linked with transverse faults of the rift

the brittle crust. Then speculating that tensile pattcrn. Northward. gravity and magnetic anomalies
strese are the same at the lateral boundaries show the extension of the bathohiic amis of
of the tole lithosphere, the extension will be SV England until thp vhpIf hre!, (HILL VINE
more inortnt n the lower ductile part by 1965 - DAY and WILLIAMS, 1970 ; SIBUET, 1972).

continuous viscous flow starting at a low level The map shows that this axis extends until the
of stress accumulation and stress relaxation foot of the continental slope where a late hercy-
by faulting until complete break up of the li- nian granodioritic complex have been found by
thosphere. The continuous necking of the lower dredgings (PAUTOT et al. 1976). The oceanic do-
ductile part of the crust is accompanied by mains of the Porcupine abyssal plain and of the
rising of the mantle and a depression in the Bay of Biscay are characterized by magnetic ano-
upper brittle crust (the rift trough) which malies often of strong amplitude and small wave
allows rotation of blocks along listric fiults. length, shown as well marked linertions respecti-

vely oriented SSE-NNW and E. - W. to ESE- NW.
The post rifting history In the Porcupine abyssal plain the first clearly

identified anomalies may be anomalies 33 - 34
Complete rupture of the lithosphere occurred (CANOE and KRISTOFFERSEN, 1977) of lzte Upper

at the end of rifting in latest Aptian time and Cretaceous age (VAN HINTE, 1976). Although inter-
new oceanic crust accreted in deep waters along pretation of magnetic anomalies in Biscay is still
the young Continental margin which began to under discussion, it seems that the central ano-
subside. malies of the Bay, oriented E.W. and superimpose

on the N. ans S CHARCOT and Biscay seamounts can
The different mechanisms for subsidence. be identified as anomalies 33 - 34 (CANDE and

Several mechanisms have been proposed for ex- KRISTOFFERSEN, 1977 - SIBUET et al., in press).
plaining this subsidence of the dontinental This would imply that a triple point was active
margins. SLEEP (1971, 1973), SLEEP and SNELL during the last phase of opening of the Bay
(1976) suggested that post-rifting subsidence (WILLIAMS, 1975 - SIBUET et al., in preparation).

_ could be related to thermal contraction of the However the Biscay seamounts are extensively tec-
lithosphere which occurred when the heat source tonised and this interpretation may not be correct
moves away the margin after onset of spreading. (ROBERTS, to be published). Lineations existing
BOTT (1971, 1973), BOTT and DEAN (1973) sugges- between the anomalies 33 - 34 and the margin indi-
ted that accompanying or following the th.rmal cate the existence of an oceanic crust of pre-
contraction of the lithosphere, subsidence could Senonian age (An 34, 80 MY) (ALVAREZ et al., 1977 -

occur as an isostatic response to crustal thinning Van HINTE, 1976). These lineations are not very
caused by hot creep of lower continental crustal continuous but they exist. They have been delinea-
material towards the suboceanic mantle. This would ted mainly from the correlation between profiles
be due to instability of young continental margins of 3 small positive anomalies. These anomalies
because of gravitational energy associated with inside the "quiet zone" may be small reversals as
the junction between oceanic and continental crust observed for example in the Albian of Site 400 A
that would create wedge subsidence in the upper (HAILWOOD et al., in press). This is in good agree-
brittle layer. Finally WALCOTT (1970 - 1972) ex- ment with geological data ci the margin that indi-
plained subsidence of the continental margin under cates an Aptian age for the end of rifting. Never-
loading by sediments by flexure of the lithosphere. t,,eless it must be pointed out that anomaly MO of

Aptian age is not found along the margin and accre-
On the starved North Biscay and Galicia margins, tion of new oceanic crust just after anomaly MO

the post rifting sediments are so thin that the cannot be excluded. At the foot of the margin the
influence of loading or -ubsiderce is negligible, transition from continental crust to oceanic crust
so that the fundamenta aechanism of subsidence of is delineated from the gravity and magnetic profi-
a passive continental margin can be directly studied. les (fig. 20) and from seismic reflection profiles

(fig. 21, 22). In the NW part of the margin, this
Transition between continental and oceanic boundary follows the base of the contir.ental slope

crusts. In Biscay, the transition between conti- from Porcupine Sea Bight as far as Southern end
nental crust and oceanic crust is relatively well of Goban Spur. The boundary is linear and very
documented by geophysical data. The magnetic ano- sharp along Goban Spur (fig. 21)..South of Goban
malymap of the total field (fig. 19) (SIBUET et Spur, the transition is also sharp. (fig. 22) since
al., in preparation) covers an area from the shelf Hercynian granites have been drddged on the last
of the western Approaches to the center of the tilted block and oceanic crust is seen about
Bay of Biscay. The continental shelf is characte- 10 km to the SW. In this case, magnetic anomalies
rized by strong amplitude anomalies (HILL and VINE, amplitude begin to increase already below the
1965 - SEGOUPIN, 1975 - LE BORGNE and LE MOUEL, very attenuated continental crust. South eastwards,
1970) which do not extend off the shelf break. On the boundary is shifted northward and it is close

the continental slope, anomalies of generally a localized positive magnetic anomaly and a strong
small amplitude art riented parallel to the mar- amplitude (more than 400 y). Along the Trevelyan
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escarpment, it follows a large negative magnetic
anomaly (250 y) which extends far to the SE where
it is superimposed on the north Gasgony ridge

3 (GRAU et al., 1973 - MONTADERT et al., 1975) which]is the Southern limit of the deep thick Armorican

marginal basin. Seismic reflection data do not
show evidence of formation 3 (Aptian-Albian) on
the oceanic crust vest of Goban Spur, but it is

W present along Trevelyan (fig. 27). This may indi-cate that the opening along Goban Spur was slight-

ly younger than to the South. The nature and
origin of the Armorican marginal basin north of
the North Gasgony ridge is also raised by these

results. It is either a piece of pre-Aptian ocea-
nic crust covered by a thick mesozoic sediment or
it may be thinned continental crust as at Trevelyan
covered by a much thicker layer of lower cretaceous
sediments.

In the Galicia area, the magnetic anomaly map
of the total field (fig. 23) (SIBUET et al., in
preparation - Groupe Galice. in prcss) covering the
western Iberian continental part of Galicia inclu-
ding Galicia bank, Vigo, Porto and Vasco de Gama
Seamounts, is characterized by magnetic anomalies

= of ± 150 gammas without an obvious grain direction,0typical of continental areas. Westwards, a north-I south positive feature has been interpreted, South
D 0of 41N, as the MO anomaly (Groupe Galice, in

press). The MO anomaly cannot be traced north-
_j wards. Between MO and the well defined 34 anoma-

lies exist a series of positive.and negative ano-
o malies of ± 150 gammas more or less continuous

_ and similar to the magnetic quiet zone anomalies
w described in the Bay of Biscay. Some of these

-0 0 magnetic lineations correspond probably to an iso-
chron in the quiet magnetic zone and could be

-4 .associated with the small reversals observed by
C Hailwood et al. (in press). Northwards of 41N,

where the MO anomaly is not defined, the transi-
0 tion between continental and oceanic crusts is

0 0 evidenced by steep gradients in magnetic anomalies
- and is well defined on seismic profiles as in

Oa North Biscay. Southwards of 41°N and East of
4J "anomaly MO, the Iberian abyssal plain has the

0 same magnetic character than the surroundings
o continental area. It could be either oceanic

crust older than Aptian either subsided thin con-
tinental crust. The beginning of oceanic crust
formation is clearly dated Latest Aptian MO

it anomaly) in perfect agreement with the age of the
U 4 end of rifting phase of the margin as shown by
"- site 398 results.

The post-rifting subsidence. Significant faul-
0 ting of the post-rifting sediments is absent and
CL only local cenozoic deformations are observed.
.) Post-rifting subsidence is thus characterized by

time with coupling between the oceanic and conti-
~~an overall tilting of the margin in post Aptian :

"jO nental crust. The absolute subsidence of the
margin after rifting can be therefore estimated
by the difference between the altitude of the Ap-
tian horizon at the end of rifting and today.
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In Galicia, subsidence cannot be determined
on a transect of the margin by lack of data but
can be estimated in the area of site 398 (SIBUET
and RYAN, in press). Since at site 398 we have no

Ma i precise paleodepths, we first determined the sub-
sidence curve (fig. 24) of a subaerial early cre-

I J taceous erosional surface on the top of Vigo
Seamount (fig. 35, 17) located 20 km north of the
site. This surface which was at the sea-level at

Sthe end of rifting in Latest Aptian time is pre-
Ssently 2,5 km deep. We supposed that the subsiden-ce is related to the thermal cooling of the litho-

S sphere since the opening of the North Atlantic,
_and we have drawn (figure 24) a subsidence curve

of exponential type. We have supposed that the
_same subsidence curve could be applied to the site

_ area if the site location is 2 km deeper than the
present depth of the erosional surface. Consequen-\tly, the paleodepth of the acoustic basement should

be at about 2,5 kilometers in Lower Cretaceous time,
which is compatible with the paleodepth of sediment

- emplaced at this time. The local isostatie read-
justment has been calculated using shipboard den-

z sity measurements. Compaction has been taken into
-accound to calculate the site 398 paleodepth. The

CCD curve have been superimposed on the paleodepth

4. curve. Extrema of the COD curve are arbitrary.On the contrary, in North Biscay, data from- leg 48 drillings, dredgings and constraints from 3

seismic reflection profiles allow reconstruction
of the topography of the sea floor at the end ofrifting, and by substraction of the present depth

0 1 oof Aptian calculation of the absolute subsidence
o- , along a transect trough the margin. The results

are presented on a simplified section (fig. 25)
through the best documented area of the margin

0 from the shelf edge to the continental-oceanic
ocrusts boundary. Although post-rifting sediments

a =are only a few hundred meters thick, an isostatic0a
-- correction has been applied to the Aptian horizon0 for a local loading on an Airy-type crust (see

-- for example WATTS and RYAN, 1976).
ZJ

From fig. 25, it is inferred that the presento "depth attained by a point on the margin depends

So on its altitude at the end of rifting and on its
W distance from the ocean-continent boundary, while

z the absolute value of subsidence depends only on
U) the distance to the ocean-continent boundary. It

C. should be noted that estimation of the subsidence
of a margin requires knowledge of the topography
at the end of rifting which may be difficult to
determine. This diagram confirms that a good cou-

0 pling existed between the continental and oceanic
CL crusts since rcar the boundary, the continental
. crust subsided practically as much as the adjacent

" oceanic crust. SLEEP (197J) suggested that due tocooling of the lithosphere the subsidence rate
would decay exponentially with time and thai the

time constant of subsidence would be similar to
the time constant of subsidence of nid-ocean
ridges, i.e. 50 M.Y. Fig. 25 shows that, for the
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0 50 100 150 200 age in My

Poleodepth of the Vigo

erosional surface

2

PoleodepthLateAptin depth after Sedimentary load correction

Thermal subsidence of Late Aption horizon

Begi.ining of Sea. floor spreading

2 nd compressive I s t compressive rifting episode Is t rifting eplode
episode episode

Miocene Late Cretaceous Late Jurassic Permian-Triassic- Lias

Eocene Early Cretaceous

depth in Kilometers

Fig. 24. Subsidence versus time curve at site 398 W. Gdlic;a margin).

same period of time, say 120 MY since Aptian, the In the lower part of the margin where the conti-
amount of subsidence is not the ime for every nental crust is very thin, the subsidence rate
point of the margin, so that the Lime constant is not too different from the subsidence rate of
cannot be the same for the whole margin if subsi- the adjacent oceanic crust but towards the shelf,
dence decreased exponek. ;ally with time. Only in with increasing thickness of continental crust,
the lower part of the margin is the constant the subsidence rate diminishes considerably.
similar to the one of the oceanic crust. There is Changes of slope on the subsidence versus distan-
therefore not a single law that characterizes the ce cur-,e (fig. 25) reflect probably a sharper
subsidence of a whole margin but o!,e law for each change in thickness of the continental crust
point. (fig. 18). It is therefore suggested that post

rifting subsidence without influence of loading
The exponential decay of the subsidence rate is essentially an isostatic adjustment to

with time for different points on the margin can cooling of the lithosphere in which the onti-
can be checked from paleodepth estimate for diffe- nental crust has been previously thinned during
rent periods of time after Aptien. In the case of the rifting process. In that case, one can expect
Biscay, these curves cannot be drawn with preci- a relationship between the absolute subsidence
sion since paleodepth estimates from paleontolo- of a point on a margin and the thickness of the
gical data are less and less precise for increasing continental crust.
water depths and for increasing ages. Paleodepths
estimate for the Mesozoic (DUPEUBLE, in press) and The Cenozoic (Eocene) deformations. In
for Cenozoic (SCHNITKER, in press - DUCASSE and N. Biscay, we observed that after rifting of the
PUPOUQUET, in press) nevertheless support an margin, subsidence occurred tilting regionally
exponential decay especially at site 401, although the margin. Rejuvenation of the rift faults is
elsewhere there is no contradiction with the pale- not observed during this period, although it may
ontological and sedimentological data (fig. 26). occur on other margins due to differential loa-
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Fig. 25. Absolute amount of subsidence (full line) af'er rifting on a transect through

N. Biscay margin.

ding under a thick sedimentary cover. The absence of Galicia Bank continues in the southwest as a

of tectonic activity is in good agreement with flexure which affects the Mesozoic and Eocene
the position of the North Biscay margin within layers without disturbing more recent deposits.
the European plate during Cenozoic. Nevertheless Movements of the same age are also vi,ible in the
to the South, the northern edge of Iberia inclu- Interior basin. At the foot of the northwestern

. ding Galicia Bank area was a. plate boundary where Galicia bank, the deformations are much more inten-
some subduction of Biscay oceanic floor occurred se with clear reverse faults linked with some
at least until late Eocene-Oligocene. In~:nse de- overthrusting of Galicia Bank over the oceanic

formations linked to this compression phase occur crust (fig. 27).
all along the Northern bou .ary of Iberia and Another way to quantify cenozoic deformations
Galicia Bank area (Pyrenean foldings) (fig. 1). on the continental margin is to follow the shape,
Eastwards, towards the Mediterranean area, E,,rcpe- slope and altitude of the lower Cretaceous ero-
Iberia was in collision with Africa. In such con- sional surfaces. Figure 17 shows significant dif-
ditions, intraplate deformations can occur and ference in the altitude of these surfaces between

indeed have been described both in the oceanic the southern part (2,5 - 2,8 km) and the Gal .cia
and contintatal parts of the European and Iberian Bank (1,5 km). This could be explained by
plates. Moreover, South of Iberia along Betics uplifting of Galicia Bank during the Eocn, com-
and Magrebien ranges, intense early to middle pressional events Nevertheless, if one takes into
Miocene tectonics occurred. Some deformations of account the relationship between subsidence and
this age can be obsered northwards until the thickness of continental crust as established in
southern part of Gaiicia Bank area. N. Biscay, the higher level of the surface of

In the Galici:. area (Groupe Galice, in press) the Galicia Bank s.s. could be explained also by
large faults which runs along the northwest edge thicker continental crust there than southwards.

0 50 lCD 150 200an,_ Shelf -

in 0 OCEANIC CONTINENTAL 0 401 120 0  42 0 120 120 20

CRUST CRUST ....... ... ... .... .....
1000 0 40(" " -:

2000 mOCEAN IC ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~~Fig. 26. Hypothetic subsidence versus time curves for different points on a transect through --
_ N. iscay argin(compare with fig. 18). MONTADERT 181
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In the oceanic area, to the north the tectonized

, area (fig. 1) along Iberia, numerous areas uplif-

CIJ toted during late Eocene can be defined (MONTADERT
et al., 1971 - GRAU et al., 1972 - MONTADERT et al.,
1974) from seismic reflection and drilling. On

uplifted areas, thin pelagic post Eocene sediments

were deposited (DSDP site 119, LAUGHTON, BERGGREN
et al., 1972) and are easily distinguished from
Lurbidites deposited around the high points. %ume-
roe~s faults of this age are also visible in the
abys~al plain as well as on the continental margin.
Their )ccurrence has led to overestimates of their
role on the formation of the continental margin.
on land, numerous studies show that deformation
occurred in the whole continental domain at the

same period (E CHARPA et al., 1974, TREMOLIERES,
to be publishe) in France, Engn d, Germany, ln-
ked to compressin along a 100 - 20Ee direction.
Another compressioal event occurred since Miocene

time but seems to be restricted mainly to the 1
S Southeastern part of tA':e Paris basin. The whole

European plate was submitted during late Eocene-
Oligocene to compression LA the oceanic domain as
yUp na well as in the continental one. Following orienta-

tion of the pre-existing structures, this compres-
0 sion created strike-slip faults. reverse faults,

nfolds, etc...

On the North Biscay margin, the new seismic
4 profiles allows g better estimate of the Cenozoic

S deformations. Faults are relatively restricted to
. some areas (fig. 11) and the most strking featu-

z res are observed along the Trevelyan e.carpment.

Q Along an E.W. belt, numerous faults, inluding
f reverse faults, affected the series incl tedin t

o Formation 2 (fig. 28). The faulting caused up-
lift that created the Trevelyan escarpment. This
strongly tectonized E.W. belc disappears pro-res-

Wsively towards the N.W., as indicated by the is-

3 appearance of the escarpment, and merges into
nalmost a single fault system oriented NW-SE whih

ri can be followed as far js the south of Goban
Ih Spur (fig. 11). This fault is interpreted as a

t! strike slip fault because of absence of vertical
. throw and deformation of layers on both sides as

in drag folds. Other effects of late Eocene
deformations include maybe narrow elongated folds,
broadly oriented EW, on top and along Trevelyan
escarpment and Meriadzek escarpment. In a few

cases, rejuvenation of rift faults is visible.
The Cenozoic deformations observed in this part of
the margin accord with an almost N.S. direction of

Eocene lateral compression as determined on land.
Reverse faults and even some thrusting is observed
when a pre-existing almost EW discontinuity exis-
ted in the basement. This is true for the Trevelyan

escarpment which is situated at the junction bet-
ween the oceanic-continental crusts boundar and
the important structural boundary separating the
western Approaches margin from the Armorican mar-
gin ana the Armorican marginal basin (fig. 1).
This is true also for the uplifted area oriented
E.W. in the center of Biscay with some features

like Cantabria Seamount, which are controlled by
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a very sharp rise, oriented E.W., of the Ocean
crust. When the discontinuities or inhomogeneities

in the bisement are oriented differently for exam-
ple NW-.E like the North Biscay and Armorican

T (!P -argins or the North Gascony ridge in the central

j part o- Biscay, the Eocene compression is marked
essentially by f ults with a strike slip component.

1ff Conclusion

jA scheme of the structural evoaltion of a star-
z - wed passive continental margin can be proposed

fom DSDP drilling results combined with intensive
W "- geophysical surveys. Environment and tectonics of
> :he rifting phase has been e:rablished : active

X, ty rifting took place in Lower Cretaceous time in a

"" pre-existing marine basin and with no v lcanic ac-
_t tivity in conrrzsZ to many subaerial rift systems.

The overall t~ztonic style is characterized by a
0 seiies of tilted fault blocks bounded in many

W cases by listric faults. The rotation of the blocks
S.(20-30) along listric faults reduced the thick-

.n . mess of the upper continental crust from 6-8 km
Alt""" to 4-5 km. Close to the near horizontal base of

i! .the listric faults, a strong horizontal reflector
fl 2; corresponding to the 6,3-4,9 km/s refraction

interface has teen interpreted as the boundary
-M between the upper brittle and the lower ductile

2:ii i continental crusts. The Moho discontinuity 25 km
deep in the vicinity of the shelf break is 12 km
deep in the lower part of the margin. In this area
the ductile part of the crust (6,3 km/s) is only
3 km thick. Drill dredge and seismic reflection

- data allow to reconstruct the topography of sea
floor at the end of riftirg in Aptian time. In tbe

CT axis of the rift system, submarine troughs 2,5-k&
o- deep existed. The thinning of the continental

- ' I icrust cannot be explained by the 10-15 % of exten-
sion estimated for the upper brittle part. One

RIM I suggests that the ductile part of the crust is
0o thinned by creep in response to tension in the

continental plate. Rift would not be related to
5t ~doming of the continental crust but merely to
M stretching of the lithosphere as a resporsc to

Z intraplate stresses. Knowing the topography of
P ' preseatfdepthao the pnd atm ne and ter-

< the sea-floor at the end of rifting and theCL C present depth of the Aptian datum, one can deter- _ :i

o mine the absolute amount of subsidence on a
< transect of the margin after the beginning of

accretion (late Aptian time). This value decrea- ..

co 1j= sed continuously from the oceanic-continental
jI i fl crust boundary (4000 m) to the shelf break. For

_ each point of the margin, the subsidence %ersus
L tim, curve is an exponential whose time constant

increases with depth. This suggests that post -01
'' - rifting subsidence was essentially an _-os-ati

I adjustment to cooling of the lithosphere in which--Sthe continertal crust has bcen previously thinned--
C3 during the rifting process. _
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dans la Bundesanstalt fdr Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe (BGR), 3000 Hannover 51, F.R. of Germany

al Belge, Michael A. Arthur

ss and Scripps Institution of Oceanography, Deep Sea Drilling Project, A-031, La Jolla, ZA 92093, U.S.A.

YS. Abstract. The geodynamic and sedimentary evidence the evolution of the Canary Island up-

Owth of a evolution of the Northwest African continental lift and volcanism from a submarine to a subae-

ge. - margin at Cape Bojador is well documented by a rial shield stage. Air-fall ash layers record

8, 1972. transect of DSDP sites, commercial wells, and the post-middle Miocene volcanic history of the

he litho- seismic surveys (Fig.l-3). This evolution is individual islands (Fig.8).

ecton mainly influenced by vertical tectonics (subsi- In the uniformly subsiding, 12-15 km thick
dence), sediment supply from the continent, "Cape Bojador marginal basin" below the present

e Ba ofvolcanism of the Canary Islands, and global shelf, slope and upper riie, the Jurassic subsi-e Bay of -fluctuations of sea level, climate, and surface dence rates were high (80-120 m/m.y.); they in-
SAtlantic. or deep-water circulation, creased slightly during the Early Cretaceous

d975. -Jurassic shallow-water carbonates deposited (130-140 m/m.:.) and decreased more or less

d'Aqui- on a steadily subsiding Phelf are overlain by a exponentially during the Late Cretaceous and

e de very-thick Cretaceous Wealden-type deltaic se- Cenozoic to about 15 m/m.y. After mid-Cretaceous

ife de __ quence with an upward and seaward facies tran- times, the accumulation rates lagged behind
971. U sition from continental clastics to lagoonal/ subsidance rates, causing a gradual deepening

intertidal deposits, delta front sediments, and of the outer margin from a few hundred meters

laminated prodelta muds (Fig.5); Distal tur- to its present depth.
U bidites reached the Moroccan Basin and the deep-

_ 4 sea fan recorded in the flysch-type sediments Introduction
__ of Fuerteventura. Many similar "Wealden-type"

deltas were built out along the narrow N.eocomian During the past decade the Cape Bojador mar-

North Atlantic (Fig.4). gin has become one of the best documented Atlan-

A conspicuous unconformity with a 100 m.y. tic-type continental margins. This is mainly due

hiatus cuts 1-3 k.i deep into the upper continen- to detailed seismic surveys (e.g. Hinz et a!..
tal rise. This is the result of a major erosig- 1974; Seibold and Hinz, 1974; Uchupi et al.,

nel event which-removed-about 7,500-15,000 km- 1976; Lehner and De Ruiter, 1977; Vail et al.,

of lower-slope and upper rise sediments (erosion 1977; Hinz, in press; Wissmann, in press) incon-

rate >100 m/m.y.) and-may have destroyed-evidence junction-with Deep Sea Drilling on a transect

of several previous hiatuses. The mid-Cenozoic from the outer and intermediate rise (Leg 14
slope rejuvenation was probably caused by the Sites 138-140)- to th, uppermost rise (Leg 47A-

coincidence of a-major regression with intensi- Site 397: von-Rad, Ryan et al., in press) and

fied bottom water circulation during late Oligo- slope (Leg 41-Site 369: Lancelot, Seibold-et al.,

cene to earliest-Miocene times. The oversteepe- 1977). Dredgingand coring along lower slope

ned escarpment-was-rapidly covered-by-early to canyons (von Rad et al., 1979), and several on-

middle:Miocene-gravitative sediments (debris and-offshore commercial boreholes in the Aaiun
flowsturbdites, slumps), derived-primarily Basin (AUXINI, 1969; CONOCO, 1969) supplement

from the Cape-Bojadr-nmargn and partly from this- information and help to bridge the-gap

more distant source areas (Fig.?); The-slope between the deep-sea record and the geology of

was gradually stabilized and equilibrium-condi- the shelf and the adjacent coastal basin expo

tions efisued :(Fig 6). This thick flysch-type see sed on land (Ratschilleri 1970; Wiedanann et al.,
Itment seuence occurs ihooa "passive" margin 1978).

s.etting!with no obvious- local tectonic deforms- Tentative syntheses on therevolution of the-
t-on, - mature-Nothwest:-Africanpssive margin-are ba_

-Earlytomiddle Miocene debris -fowdeposi sed-on-the information-of. DSDP Leg 14 (Berger-

-tedvo ii castic Sandstnes-and hyaloclastites and-von Rad, 1972), Leg41 -(Lancelot and Sei-;
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o bold, 1977), Leg 47A (e.g. Arthur et al., in Bad et al., 1979). During middle Tertiary times,
0 press; Cita and Ryan, in press), Leg T (Win- the uplift of the Canary Archipelago aid Concep-

SH terer, in press), and on the geology of the coa- tion Bank created a partly cloed Neogene basin
'a stal basins (Wiedmann et al., 1978). between Cape Bojador and the oldest eastern

%. U:,. The drilling and continuous coring of Site Canary islands. The ocean/continent boundary
E c a 397 at the upptrmort rise off Cape Bojador has probably lies close to the presei. lower continen-
0 'o MU 4 -f V . revealed an unexpectedly tnick (1300 m), complex tal slope. True oceanic basement is found seaward

0 ifC
' .' '~' Neogene section directly overlying prodelta of Gran Canaria (Dash and Boshardt, 1969; -

0 mudstones of Early Cretaceous (Hauterivian) age. mann, personal communication).The extent of a.
In this paper, we summarize some of the outstan- early Jurassic offshore "salt basin" is recogni-

0 . C-"2 o cding Leg 47A results in the context of infor- zed from diapiric structures and is restrictedm mation from nearby drilling sites, offshore com- to an elongated area north of a line connecting
mercial wells, dredges and cores, and seismic the South Atlas Fault with the Canary Arch (Beck

o m CS, - records. We restrict ourselves to a brief dis- and Lehner, 1974; Wissmann, in press). The "slope
o E .0. cussion of the following topics, which are co- anticline" (Hinz et al., 197P) is probably not a

i-( E ered in more detail in the indicated publica- compressional feature, but was caused by differen-

-o mtions: (1) the Ear-y Cretaceous "Wealden-type tial sedimentation and subsidence between the
0 .c deltaic facies off Northwest Africa and around coastal basin and the outer continental margin

- o a the North Atlantic (Einsele and von Had, in (Lancelot and Seibold, 1977) and/or flexural

0 F. Cli prass); (2) the massive mid-Cenozoic erosional response (isostatic rebound) to the accentuated
4 0 '-4 event which stripped 1-3 km of Early Cretaceous mid-Tertiary ernsion of the lower slope andso :- to Paleogene sediments from the uppermost rise uppermost rise (Arthur et al., in press).
C m and lower slope (Arthur et a"., in press); (3) r-gure 2 gives an overview of the lithostra-

M E.the subsequent early Neogesie st-dimentation of tigraphy of seven DSDP/IPOD sites across the
predominantly allochtonous lithotypes which Northwest African margin projected onto a west-

V led to a gradual stabilization of the slope east profile from the abyssal hills to the con--
ao f. (Arthur and von Had, in press); (4) the Neogene tinental rise, slope and shelf off Cape Bojador.

3 , evolution of the Canary Island volcanism, in- The commercial shelf well Spansah 51A-1 penetra-o in ferred from the record of volcaniclastic debris ted a 3.3 km thick, rather complete Early Cre-

a o' flows and ash layers (Schmincke and von Bad, in taceous to Neogene section of the outer Aaiuntw C-- press); arid (5) the Mesozoic-Cenozoic evolution Basin (CONOCO, 1969). The major depocenters off

a _ C- of paleobathymetry, sedimentation rates, and Northwest Africa are the "Cape. Bojador marginal
0 subsidence of the Cape Bojador continental basin" (von Had and Einsele, in press) betweea C S. margin recorded in drillsites from the present the shelf and the uppermost rise, and the Moroc-
S o 0 shelf, slope, and upper rise (vcn Had and Ein- can Basin. Unfortunately, a very large portion

0,- 4 -co X : sele, in press). of the stratigraphic record is lost in thosem " -- margin sites due to Late Cretaceous, early Ter-

0 0 - o Geological Setting of the Cape Bojador Margin tiary and mid-Tertiary erosional events. Sea-it - ward, t*,e thickness of the sediments, the sedi-C 1 The Northwest African margin has received con- mentation rates, and the h- atus durations de-

msiderable interest by the Deep Sea Drilling Pro- crease considerably.0C .,0a ject (DSLP) and International Phase of Ocean Extremely thick terrestrial to marine deltaic

. 4 - Drilling (IPOD). Between southern Portugal and sediments grading into a prodelta mud (397) and
C V the Cape Verde Islands 15 holes were drilled during distal turbidite facies (416) characterize the

E:V- Legs 2, 13, :4, 41, 47A, and 50, and additional Early Cretaceous record of the West African con-
- 0 sites arm planned for IPOD II. Of special im- zinental margin. Mid-Cretaceous sediments inclu-

O S- 0, portance for our disscussion are the almost ding organic-rich "black shales" are common un-
C continuously cored Sites 369 (Leg 41) and 397 der the present shelf (51A-l), slope (369) and

- (Leg 47A) off Cape Bojador (Fig.l). upper rise (370/416), as well as in the deeper
The Cape Bojador continental margin is the ocean (137,138). Late Cretaceous sediments are

seaward extension of the Aaiun-Tarfaya coastal well preserved in the shelf well and, in part,
C - basin which is boundEd on the east-and south by in Site 369.
0 -0- the Paleozoic fold belt 6f the Mauretanides and The Paleocene and Eocene is often separated

. C m~ethe Precambrian Requibat Massif, and to the from the Late Cretaceous record by an hiatus,
o4 4: -- north by -the Precambrian Antiatlas High and the and consists of limestones, marls and cherts in

South Atlas Fault. To the west, the coastal the shallower sites, ad -of more or less silice-
w ini basin, which is. filledby unfolded Mesozoic and ous clays, when deposited below the CCD. Oligo-
E0 -- Tertiaiyshallow-water sediments, extends far out cene sediments are-conspicuously missing on the
"" -o onto the continental margin. Basedoninerval shelf and in the rise Sites 140 and 397,

v-oo-i0 velocities-in commercial- multichannel-seismic- whereas the-Oligocene record is preserved in

. . linesN 0ndan-- oceaniccrust sloping towards-the Sites 369 and 138 At the uppermost rise (Site
So-oontinent margn, the thickness of ethe ain- 397), a- 1300 mthick Neoge ne-section-overlies-

fillreaches12 15km-un~dr thepres-nt shelf directly Hauterivian-sediments. Also-at the in-

ardslope (Fig.1.. and 3A cf. ...sman.in von termediate-rise off- Cpe Blanc (Site 139) the
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Neogene section is comparatively thick (1100 m, Sites. Continental basement consisting of cry-
wa race

Wissmann, personal communication). stalline rocks of the Requibat Massifwarecd

'0 Fiue3 hw eeaie ross-section at Well 56-1 and is estimated to lie 12-15 km

C) across the Aaiun Basin and the continental mar- below the presnshladsop.hebemt

o - gi ff Cap Bojador, based on seismic reflec- :.s overlain by possibly Triassic terrestrial

tinanaerato datc. onshore commercial sandstones and conglomerates (56-1) and by

a 0 wells, two offshore shelf wells, and two DSDP jurassic evaporites, carbonates and clastics
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of shallow-water origin. These sediments attain In the Aaiun Basin, a very thick (1-3 km)
a thickness of up to 8 km, especially below the pile of deltaic sediments prograded over the

present shelf and upper slope. Tithonian to Berriasian carbonate platform and
The Early Cretaceous is represented by a very produced a seaward thickening clastic wedge with

thick Wealden-type deltaic sequence of continen- a system of antithetic gravity faults (see Fig.3:
tal clastics (Well 43-1). Seawards, they grade Vail et al., 1977). In a generalized way, Figure 5
into lagoonal to intertidal deposits (5lA-1), in- shows the vertical and horizontal facies changes
to shallow-marine deltaic sediments (possibly after the formation of the widespread Early Cre-
below Site 369), and finally into distal pro- taceous Wealden-type delta system detected off
delta muds (Site 397). The 1paximum sedimcnt Cape Bojador (Einsele and von Bad, in press).
thickness of 4 km is reached in the inferred This reconstruction represents the depositional
delta-front environmen below the present slope, environment between the shelf well 51A-1
Late Cretaceous sediments are much thinner and (Fig.I,2) and the uppermost continental rise (Si-
only preserved landward of the intermediate
slope. A,.- thickness inczeases from 60 m in
Site 369 (bt nded by hiatuses) to 915 -n in Site . / I
51A-1. Only few hundred meters of Paleogene ;v
sediments wei-e deposited without ay prograda- V- .
tion. They were also erosionally truncated sea-
ward of the intermediate sl,)e. , t

The Neogene below the inne. continental mar- - / I
gin is extremely thin, because most sediment by- L M 0
passed this area on its *ay to the rise and pre- _ ,
vented any outbuilding of the slope. Below the .:-.
uppermost rise and lower slope, however, the /7 -
oversteepened pre-Miocene erosional surface is A "- -

covered by thick, rapidly deposited early Neo- TETHYS .,- -
gene mass flow units They are followed by a 'TH

thick drape of undis*:urbed middle Miocene to A /
Quaternary hemipelag.c deposits, which afford Z ,,;'an unusually good resolution for magnetic, iso- ' 1
topic, biostratigraphic, and sedimentological ' f/., .... 2 7

studies. ~' 3 8
-- 2-c -g__ _-- -S

Early Cretaceous "Wealden" Facies 
S

-2 VNEALDEN" FACIES
During latest Jurassic and earliest Cretace- -- BerriasianlValanginion

ous times the proto-Atlantic Ocean, as recon-5
structed by Sclater et al. (1977) and McCoy and ,125myB.P)

- ; Zimmerman (personal communication) was only 1000-
1500 km wide, and not deeper than 4 km (Fig.4). Figure 4. "Wealden'-Facies Pround the Early Cre-
Along the routheastern and northwestern margin taceous North Atlantic. Paleogeography and pa-
of this narrow ocean, huge "Wealden-type" deltaic leobathymetry modified from McCoy and Zimmerman
systems were built out, shedding large amounts (in preparation) and various other sources. I
of terrigenous clastic sediments onto alluvial paleo-coastline, 2 = present coastline, 3 = Mid-
plains and adjacent freshwater lakes, brackish Atlantic Ridge, 4,5 - 2 km and 4 km isoba-ch, 6
seas, shelves, and slopes. The widespread devel- DSDP Site, 7 mainly nonmarine "Wealden"-type
opment of a rsgressive deltaic facies around the deposits (alluvial, fluviatile, lacustrine, estua-
North Atlantic coincides with a major global sea ine, deltaic), 8 = nonmarine sediments, grading
level lowstand during the Valanginian following seaward into deltaic-mine (delta-?ront, prodel-
a sea level fall about 132 m.y. ago (Vail et ta etc) subenviro-nments, 9 = estimated directions
al., 1977). The earliest Cretaceoun; may be-an of sediment supply. A = Aquitaine (Parentis and
"oligotaxic"- period, characterized-by-relatively Adour-Basins), BC=_ Baltimore Canyon Trough, CB
low marine temperatures, sharp latitudinal and Cape Bojador marginal--basin, CT =Cantabrian
vertical temperature gradients, intensified Trough, CH= Chte-eak-Ba.y (Potomcormation),
oceanic -circulation, and global regression DK = eastern Denmark' and southern-Sweden, GB =
(Fischer and Arthu.-, 1977). Georges Basin, I- Iberic- Ranges '(Sie-- de los

The "Wealden"(s.str. ) is a facies designa- Cameros, Maestrazgo Bisin),- LS L-ow= e Saxony and
tion for a 200-500 m thick sequence of fluviati- .Cntral- Germany, 4C t G (sin)_1
le, lacustrinei-or brackish, lignit-rich sand- L:='uitanian Bsn, -F easterNewfoudlandstones, siltstones, and shales whith were depo- and Flemish-BasonsNP- - Noethoru s licia

sited-during the Berriasian to Barr~ei _early- _Fsn P nrh r Fr'cE (ai asn,
-rift- st b
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te 397) during Early and "Middle" Cretaceous of large river mouths marine d~lta -ront sands
ie Limes. Overlying the fluvial delta plain sand (expected to underly Site 369; Fig.3) were depo-

and with gravel and redbeds we observe a landward ited. This moved the shoreline seaward. Einsele
with migration of lagoonal and tidal silts and clays. ind von Rad (in press) initerpreted the finely

Fig.3; - These sediments are overlain by sublittoral to laminated Hauterivian mudstones of lite 397 as
-'igure 5 inner shelf deposits (e.g. coquii.as), indicating distal prodclta muds which were rapidly
ianges a relative sea level rise ("coastal onlap') du- (75-150 m Im.y.) deposited by turbid layer trans-
rCre- ring upper Early Cretaceous times. In front port in an oxygen-depleted slope environment in
off
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a few hundred meters of water. The lithology, De attempted by seismic stratigraphy (Wissnann,

sparse fauna, and sedimentary fabric is compa- in press) using control provided by the sequen-

rable with that of fossil or recent prodelta ce drilled at the nearby slope Site 369. on- n

muds (e.g. the 1iger delta). and offshore wells of the southern and central ge.

Later on, a distinct shelf edge and slope Aaiun Basin 'AUXIN!, 1969; von Rad and Einsele, can

was created and deep oceanic circulation initia- in press' and the Tarfaya Basin northeaf;t of -19

ted. Thinly laminated bituminous marls with Cape Juby (Vail and Mitchum, 1977), where the

micritic lisestones and cherts (Tarfaya Basin) hiatus durations are much shorter. This informa-

accumulated in relatively deep water during late tion suggests that the 100 m.y. hiatus at Site th.

Cenomanian to Turonian times, probably under up- 397 might include four consecutive erosional ea-

welling and expanded oxygen minimum conditions events: (1) an early Late Cretaceous event (? in,

(see Fig.5: Einsele and Wiedmann, 1975). in the Turonian-Coniacian, Site 369); (2) an (? earkyl AAB

Aaiun Basin, the mid-Cretaceous t-ansgression Paleocene erosion (e.g. Spansah 51A-i, Cape Jury A

ended the Wealden-type phase of prograding deltas, sites, 370/416); (3) a late Eocene erosion (Site
and caused a landward facies migration, an up- 369), coinciding with the beginning of the in-
ward decrease of terrigenous input, and an in- cision of submarine canyons (von Bad et al.,
crease of biogenic carbonate sedimentation. 1979); and (4) a major (? late) Oligocene/ear- ren

Yitchum and Vail (1977) described a similar liest Miocene erosional event, which was restric- o ff

facies transition from the Tan-Tan delta under ted to parts of the lower slope and uppermost as

the present shelf north of the northern Aaiun rise (Site 397, H.M.), and wiped out most of se

Basin. There Valanginian to Barremian nonmarine the record of the previous unconformities. alo

to shallow-marine sediments grade seaward into Because of a predominantly synchronous re- -
slope sediments with a downlap relationship to working of sediments the mixing of lithologies and att

the lower boundary. The upper part of this se- ages in the early Neogene mass flows is surpri- 011

quence, however, shows a seaward progradation of singly small. However, a few pebbles of Aptian. th;

shelf sediments over slope deposits. Albian, Turonian-Coniacian and ? Eocene age dep

We can study the seaward continuation of this were occasionally found in the debris flows and and

facies in the Valanginian to Hauterivian (?) slumps at Site 397 (Arthur and von Rad, in press).
outcrops of the uplifted and deeply eroded ol- These pebbles prove the existence of an escarp-
dest sediments of Fuerteventura, where flysch- ment with truncated lower Cretaceous to Paleo-
like, cross-laminated siltstone/shale alterna- gene strata exposed along the Cape Bojador slojC
tions with flute casts suggest a distal deep-sea prior and during the rapid early to middle Miocene
fan or rise environment (D. Bernoulli, personal sedimentation (cf. von Rad et al., 1979). Also j
communication). The alternations of rapidly de- during 'h' late Pleistocene,.huge sediment mae-

posited (125 mim.y.) late Valanginian to Hauteri- ses w' ilume of at least 600 km of trans-- U

vian mudstones with thin fine-grained distal lated -s slid off the gentle West Saharan
turbidites penetrated at Site 416 in the Aoroc- lower sl (south of 26°); on the adjacent a.
can Basin (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1977) in- upper anu ntermediate continental rise they were

dicate a comparable (? upper) rise environment, redeposited as several hundred km long tongues of U
Jansa and Wade '975i described nonmarine to debris flows and turbidites (Embley and Jacobi,

marine deltaic sequences from the Newfoundland 1977). a
and Nova Scotian shelves. There the Verril The interpretation of seismic reflection
Canyon Member of the Berriasian to Barremian profiles (HInz, in press: Wissmann, in press)4
Missisagua Formation is very similar to the Hau- and of vitrinite reflectance maturity data
terivian prdelta facies of Site 397. More than (Cornford e: al., in press) suggests that rough-
I km thick terrestrial to very shallow-water ly 1-2 km (or up to 3 km?) of sediments were ero-
elastic sediments were also penetrated by the ded at Site 397 prior to the deposition of the i

_ -COST B-2 well in the Baltimore Canyon Trough off early Miccene section (see also Fig.3). If we z
New Jersey (Scholle, 1977) and inferred for the assume for this erosional scarp a width of 30 km 

U Georges Bank Basin (Schlee et al.. 1977). and a length of 500 km (25°N to Cape Ju~y), j

U a sediment volume of 7.500 to 15,000 km must 1
The Pre-Miocene Sculpturing of the have been removed. If this erosion was restric-

Base-of-the-Slope ted to a relatively brief tife interval (e.g.
10 m.y.), we come to incredibly-high erosion ra-

iiVt  Drilling at Site 397 reveiled that the con- tes of l0O (to possibly 300) m/m.y.
plete Late Hauterivian through Oligoc,!ne sedi- At the-present time, we can only speculate on
mentary-record is-missing-(Fig.3A,6). The gra- the possible causes for the localized . but large-
dient of this conspicuous base-of-slope uncon- scale destruction of the lowe" .Northwest-AfricanFi
formity-which truncates strata of earliest o -contine tal-slope. The late-Oligocene-(Globoro- 3,41
"middle" Cretaceous age decreases-gradually from talia epima zone) -is characterized -by -the -ost _ von
the lo7er slope (oaximu: 7-150) t. me upper- accentuated global sea -levekA- (p ibly - B.

most rise. 200 n) o1'ti T6 -(Vil e _77),
e iO - s lrge-scaleerional -which- surassed the erate _of

event at the foot of the-continerital, slope-c-an tiniental margin-andimoved testrandlie beynd- dral

194- VON-RAD-



isslanthe shelf edge. This favared the slumping of hanced varable northward flo'. of AABW, which
e sequen- late Eocene to lower late Oligocene slope sedi- reached the Northeast Atlauntic mainly throagh

-*on- ments (Site 369; lower slope canyons) and the the R omanche and Vema F-racture -on~es, has also
enrlgeneration of turbidity currents cutting deep !been nostu.-atee for the l1ates-, Pliocene and ore-

rl~nsele, canyons iitto the l1ower slope (von Bad et al, latest Pleisti)ce.;e byjacobi et al. -:9-51, von
-ast of 9)._

reth te am tme ehncd1on-tr9g)st. Stackel3berg et !11. (1976), Loirie et al. (10-78%
At th aetmehne ogtr esr- and Cit3 and Ryan (in pressi. --he velocity of

inom-phic bottom currents helped to erode and steepen this easternt oundary current right have been

atSite the lc.ger slope by undercutting. Possibly an locally increased by the fu nneigfech-
jnleastern boundary undercurrent originated fron an tween the Cape Bojador margin and the cldest

Oent (7 itensified "pre-Antarctic Bottom Water" (pre- suunarine volcanoes of the Canary Archipelago

eal)-AABW) circulation in the South Atlantic which which probabiy. started to grow .pward during
CaeJuydeveloped after the initiation of a globe-encirc- late Oligocene to earliest Viocene tines.

ion (Site ling circun-Antarctic Current about 30-25 r.yv. Apparently, the =ain causes for the mid-Ceno-
the in- agv Kennett, 19-,7; McCoy and Zimmerman, 1977). zoic slope rejuvenation off Cape Bojador were

al,-This northward flowing ancient geostrophic zur- the coincidenze of a rajor regression -Ith enhan-
n/ear- rent wa probaoiy deflected by the Corillis cad lprc-,AABW circulation. and the oeginning

$ rstre-effect towards the ?ortnwest African slope just plift of the Canary islands du.ring late 2',igo-

~ro ~as a presently much weak~er (up to 10 cm/seci cene (to earliest Miocenel tines. The interrela-
st of semi-permanent northward-directed undercurrent tionship of these global and regional events is

along the upper slope (Mittelstaedt, 1976). During still poorly understood.
5re- - xeddtime intervals this current must have Along the eastern North American continental
logies anA attained comparatively high velocities. Because the margin, a southwestward flowing Western Bo.;ndary

surpri-ol:gocene record is not destroyed in Site 369, Undercurrent (North Atlantic Deep Waterl a
Aptian, this current must have been restricted to water Deen active since Late Eocene to Oligocene tines

age depths between 2 and 3 k~m along the lower slope and eroded the uppermost rise during the late
ows and and upper rise off Cape Bojador. A generally en- Oligocene. Here, the slope was cut back for
in press).
escarp-
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-v ,eadwa. canyon erosion in - riouted to subduction zones along active
rrargons. to 

to, 1nnrI
os.- a r Re~e s r e t a l ., m rgins. 'Derefore, i= is d -gerous to infer

• zila=to o- -pe soiador. -1-e tec onic setting of an ancient flysch basin

arry7 Nle";gene Gravitative Dosition fron he information on sedimentary, sec ,ences
~ ~J~O anaconP On alone. COnronly, major uncor-Aformities at the base of Atlantic-type cont-inen-lhe arge-scale s-pj~ring of !ne :ape Noa- ma: rargi-s are overlain by thick non-orogenic.,- - - u e a rn of ~ s-rdeposited sedimentary sequences 1"flyschoid"gr~e h h .n--des Of 7 -- uences of Stanley, 1975). Ih failure of tnt-ocs r igdd- res. slope sediment and the subsequent rapid gravi-sedimentation -echar-m- fnrom the slope whch _yi:e_ sedimentation. may have been triggered

Ceposited a great v'ar--y of displaced "flvsch- ar oversteepening of -he lower slope which was
.Tyce" 14-;. --h es y --!see Figaj--. Tnese Se- undercu y arosive geostrophic currents; -mie

C-_-nt up 9,; of 40 ck e:arty =ass wasting might have been a'-so influenced by E
-- iddle Mioene of Site 397 anc in- excessije sedimentanion and overloading of -heelude the follo,' in -ofacies types: (1) slope during low sea level stands, and bypebly mudstns wi-h pasticaiiy deformed seismic acvi-tv during orogenic phases K : the'F-CA- ) and undeformed clasts i--A, inter- nort (Atlas IMountainsi or volcano-tectonic up-oretec as debr s !ts .-see Fig.6A-; (2) dark lit of the Canar- Archipelago (Arthur and olye-gray organic-i-h silty claystones, trans- Rad, in press).Ported f an -a_- oxy'gen-depleted upper slope envi- F-igure 7 shows the source and transport dironent by turbid layers or low-density turbi- rection of the alloch-honous lithofacies in the -dity current--- (2) poorly sorte quar-z-gran-le- South Canary Island Channel during early heogrich fossil hash derived from the shelf edge times. Most !sthotvpes (F-2. F-3. FA-A,C) belong 4IF-AC); (I, volcaniclastic debris flows and -ur- to a more Or less proximal facies, supplied asbldites fr- the Canar- islands (F-4A1; and (5i transversal fill from the adjacent slope andgr aded rriditiI sandstones (F-i) Slu-11 d hei- shelf off Cape Bojador. Schincke and von Fad

pelagic sediments (D) overly these =-.is fl. - 1.n press) derive the volcaniclastic debrisaind grade upwards into undisturbed hemipeegic flows (F-1B) from the Canary Islands to thesediments of late Neogene age (S-c northeast, most probably from Fuerteventura;rigUre oS shows a simplified -del of the these debris flovs can. be traced on seismic re-evolution of gravitative sedi-'entation at rela- cords as a more than 2-0 km long. 10-25 Rn widetively steep or rejuvenated ;. :aes of passive and 10-25 m thick tongue extending along themargins. This model was first conceived by base of the slope to the SSW (G.Wissmann, pe-so-.ling and Stanley (1976. their Fig.31) from nal commn-uication 1978). Some well-sorted sandthe evidence of alpine flysch basins (e.g. the layers (F-i) might be distal turbidites, longi-Gr~s d'Agtnot, Maritime Alps; Stanley, 1975). t-dinally introduced into this basin from moreWe explain the horizontal (spatial) and vet- dis-ant source areas to the east :shelf north of-cal (temporal) change from a high-energy sub- Cdsape ou r norteast (he Anieas shlorta ofmarine Canyon and base-cf-slope to a lower- Mountains). At middle to early late Mioceneenergy fan or rise facies by the gradual de- times the predominantly gravitative redeposition
crease of the gradient of a slope which was over- from the Cape Rojador margin gave way to thesteepened by erosive geostrophic bottom currents tundisturbed deposition of 700 m of late Miocene(A). At the base of the sequence, we find rapid- to Quaternar- hemipelagic nanno marls.ly deposited, chaotic debris or grain flows (B)wnich developed fro= sl s along the upper Evolution of Canary Island Volcanism

- - slope and grade seawards into turbidites. Theywere deposited at the abrupt decrease of the The evolution of the Canary Island volcanism Figure
slope gradient along the base of the slope. Tur- can be inferred from teaendmurofhenel dubidity currents and other gravity-d-iven flows volcaniclastic debris flows and air-fall ash geolog(C), and finally slumped hemipelaglc sediments ilyers. The age of the formation of these is- contin(follow these mass flows. By late Miocene lands increases from Tenerife to Gran Canaria Mass" ,times, the depositional conditions were stabili- and to Fuerteventura (Fig.8). Ii each of these canicted and most coarse-grained terrigenous material islands avery brief (0.5-1 ny.), but volumi- two-bypassed the uppermost rise. Only occanionally nous shiel--tuilding ste marked the begin- -times.and only in the lower-ost part of the section. ning of sub-eial island volcanis. TIis was dottedwe find thin silt layers representing distal known for-Gran Canaria (McDougall and Schnjincie, jador,turbidites (facies IA) or contourites (facies i977), but Schmincke ax- von Ra (In press) now debrisIB) in the thick late Neogene he=ipelagic drape postulate a similar s-id stage T the ear- ion).(E). Thus typical sequences of thick sedimentary i ofliest Volcanic histor7 of-Fuerteventura. bmelange ("wildflysch") or flysch-- -pe sediments -yaloclajt c p -go-" i -

. . . . . .. . . . . y a o c l a s t i c : o w p o s i t o n ( p a l a a ti i z e d s i d e r o m e -dd -occur in-i "passive."-margin s tij ith~u u hxdl-ttelwrvl~katcdbt-e
aty-obviousthetonic deformation-although ancient i(fl an Siuggests-_ozr recent flysoh entrironm-ents have mostly-been- ti~ hlh~umrn hedu ing stage fa
-_196 VON-RADj
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Figure 7i Provenance and dispersal of allo~lithonous lithofacies types in the South Canary Island Chan-
nel during early t3 middle lMiocene times (modified from Arthur and von flad, in press). 1-6 = generalized
geology of the Canary Islands (see Schmnin_,ke and von Rad, in' press), 7 = young submarine volcano; 8
continental-or island shelf with shelfbreak; 9- base-of-continental-slope h'z~undary; 10 ="volcanic _

mass" or "socle", partly overlain-by young sediments ar'dfor pyroclastici;, 11 =seawa.'d boundary of "vol-
canic apron", over- and underlain by sediments; 12 = depth contours of seismic reflector R-7 in seconds

t-way travel -time below- sealeveli indicating the approximate paleobathymetry during middle Miocene
times. Arrows demonstrate -inferred transport directions for: 13 = volcaniclastic debris flows (F-0B), gE
dotted-area- seismically detected extent; 14 =debris flows and mud turbidites (F-2,3,4A) from Cape Bo-

V ~~jador slop-e (and-ojt,.r shelf)-,- 15 =distal -turbidites (F-1), 16 = proximal- shell and quartz-granulerich
Idebris flo0ws_ (F-4C) from-outer shelf. Source for 7,10,11,12j13! G. Wissmann (EGR, personal cosmunica-

tion)-

preceded--the- subaerial- shield -stage .This -stage la,2b -These thick volcqniclg!7tic debris flows I
is eprsetedby ebi-s flos full -of f-piclastic havre-a-volume of abous 50 km' and-w-re-deposi-

framens o tahyiti tociytalizd b..at, ted-in then -South Canary -Island -Channeli-(Fia,.7)-
trachyte, t4rachy~andesite, and. microgabbro (Vri ~ -between--about -17.5-a-nd -15;5 m.y. ago;--This is
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I about 3 m.y. earlier than the well-dated forma- cal diting of drilled horizons or extrapolated

0 F tion of the subaerial shield of Gran Canaria, from seismic evidence), and (2) the paieo-water
V and much earlier than the oldest volcanics of depth, determined by bio- or lithofacies inter-

S. 0 ° • the islands wec-t of Gran Canar'n (Srhmincke, pretation or by inference from comparable sha!-
- 1976). This age and the composition of the v-l- lower-water sitcs. c-rause of the lack of stra-

canic clasts suggest that Fuertev,2ntura (or Lan- tigraphic detail, inaccuracy of biostratigraphi"
• - a zarote) were the source area of t ilbte en boundarics, .certaint!-s of their correlation

Sflows, with an absolute time scale, and ambiguities of
a . .Altered vitreous tuff layers of trachytic com- paleo-water depth interpretations, these geohisto-

a a4 position (Site 397) which are the product of ry diagrams rec-rd only general trends in the
> 44 i., . large-scale explosive eruptions about 19-20 m.y. geodynamic evolution of this margin. We definea -4 r 0 ago belong to the oldest, comparatively ell- the term "subsidence" as the change of depth

4) ( 0 Me dated volcanic materials on or around the Canary which a certain stratigraphic level undergoes du-
,. 2 P ' Islands. This suggests that no sub-.erial "Canary ring a given time with respect to the present
•,q 'J Ridge" existed during Mesozoic to Eocene times, sea level. The subsidence curves have been cor-

a - . and that the growth and uplift of the oldest rected for compaction (von Rad and Einsele, in
0 submarine Canary volcanoes did not begin before press), but not for past sea level fluctuations,
o late Paleogene times. The occurence of deep- as attempted by Steckler and Watts (1978) for
.a 4 0 water pelagic Early Cretaceoiis (to Paleogene?) the continental margin off New York,

> o sediments on Fuerteventura ID.Bernoulli, per- Since near the present coastline and on the
It 1 0 - sonan communication) suppoi'ts a relatively late shelf (well 51A-1) the water depth was probably
> a initiation of the volcani" activity of the Canary never greater than 100-200 m during the past

C) W Archipelago.The volcanism might have been trig- 200 m.y., we can directly deduce the subsidence
gered by the collision between the Eurasian and rate during a given time from the thickness of

o44
0- t African plates during late Eocene to Oligocene sediment accumulated during that time. This
s .v times. The timing of this event is similar to exercise gives extremely high subsidence rates
9.1 - that of the tectono-volcanic uplift of the Cape of 80-120 m/m.y. for the Jurassic and Early Cre-

O Verde Rise which in Site 368 contains 19 m.y. taceous which decrease more or less exponenti-
0 old basaltic sills and dates back also to Miocene ally to about 15 m/m.y. during Late Cretaceous
- times (Lancelot and Seibold, 1977). to Tertiary times (Fig.3B). The Jurassic-Early
0 4 o A completely different process is responsible C.etaceous subsidence rate is tenLative, because

C t- ° for the deposition of the middle Miocene to Qua- it depends on the geophysical interpretation
, ternary ash layers of Sites 369 (Rothe and Koch. which defines the base of this sequence (G.Wiss-

0) a 1977) and 397. These ashes originated from mann, personal communication). The beginning of
r- 4 highly expiouive eruptions of more differentia- subsidence is more or less aroitrarily placed at0 04" m ted rhyolitic, trachytic and phonolitic magmas 200 m.y. If Triassic or even late Paleozoic se-
,m," on the volcanic islands, and underwent lateral dimients overly the "basement" (a possibility,

o 0 - transport by high-altitude winds, and sedimenta- suggested by P. Lehner, personal communication),
Po ,>' tion by passive fal-l-out through the water co- subsidence rates become consirerably smaller; if
. - lumn. Most ash layers of both sites are 7-14 sedimentation began later than the onset of

0 EO a m.y. old, i.e. their age coincides with that of spreading about 165-180 m.y. ago, the rates

u . Gran Canaria's most voluminous "Magmatic Phase would be somewhat greater.
I" (Lietz and Schmincke, 1975). A few 3.5-S m.y. If we assume continuous shallow-water condi-

. -a'aold ash layers might be attributed to-Gran Cana- tions also for the slope and uppermost rise si-
o ria's second magmatic phase ("Roque Nublo Se- tes, then the enormous thickness of Jurassic

ries"); The youngest late Pliocene to Pleisto- sediments (7-8 km) must be attributed to a very
co > cene ashes might indicate explosive eruptions high initial subsidence of the underlying base-
1 4 o on Tenerife and the adjacent western Canary ment. This subsidence was compensated by carbo-

.- > o Islands. - nate buildup after a rapid initial deposition
I , - of continental clastics, redbeds, and evapori-

0o a- Paleobathymetry and-Subsidence History tes; During the Jurassic and earliest Cretaceous
the water depth at the slope and rise sites re-

0 ).0 , - Figures 3A and B show a-schmamtic cross-section mained close to sea level. At the beginning of
I of the passive con-tinental margin at Cape Bo- the Cretaceous the water depth increased. Early

jador together with sub-6drice-palebdepth 
dcu- Cretaceous subsidence rates were veryhigh-

E U) -.-.o mulation rate diagrams representing the tecto- (130 m/m.y.);-during middle Cretaceous-to recent
-,m_ - nostratigrahic - otin-uring tie -ast times, the rate of subsidence-of the slope and

,0 rM = 200 m.y. at threeicharaeristic sites: below-the upper rise slowed-. Since the s6dimentatibn rates,
4' oU) present shelf, lop a-upper riue (von Rad possibly influded by the global Lite Cretaceous

and Einsele, -in pn--The "geistorvdim rise in sea ie~, sLowed even more, t he-sa floor

grams" (Vandiiite,;-- 197)- 4c~iiain-itwo-types o f- cotne- epn
mm ; :.': stratigraphicinforation (1) the _cmulative To learn more abdtit the historyof subsiden-

thickness o eiets6e6iei during, a d_ cer e since the eriest Cretaceouswehdo applyto rain tjmg int (take f4rtheombi6iboratigrmparia le shalIw-1ti- sited =
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and "backtrqcK" qites 369 and 397 using the ronian age suggest an expanded mid-water oxygen
better established .at: Cretaceous and Tertiary minimum zone and/or high-fertility (upwelling)
subsidence rates of the shelf ardd coast aites. conditions of the surface waters along the West A

This "continental margin backtia-king method" African coast (Einsele and Wiedmann, 1975). A
is outlined in von Bad and Einsele tin Dress). pronounced shelf edge developed during Cenoma-

uian times and remained at this position (be-
Suomary and Conclusions tween Sites 51A-1 and 369) for the past 90 m.y.

Geodynamic, SedlmentAry and Volcanic Evolution During the last 100 m.y. the rates of accumu-
of the Cape Bojalor Continental Margin Durine lation at the present shelf, slope mnd rise were

t,,e Past 200 m.y. much lower (10-15 m/m.y.) than in Early Cretace-
ous times. Sedimentation probably intorrup-

We can cnly speculate on the late Triassic ted by periods of non-deposition or even erosiun,
and Jurassic early rift, drift, and subsidence especially during early Late Cretaceous, early
stages of the 200 m.y. old, mature Cape Bojador Paleocene, and late Eocene to Oligocene times.
margin. In the Aaiun (-Tarfaya) Basin (Fig.l) Therefore the sea floor continued to deepen,
several exploration wells penetrated 1 to over even when subsidence rates decreased to
2 km thick sequences of middle to late Jurassic 13 m/m.y. (Figure 3B; von Bad and Einsele, in
shallow-water limestones, marlstones and dolo- press).
mites (von Bad and Einsele, in press). Similar Probably during latest Eocene through
Jurassic carbonate platforms were reported from middle Oligocene, geostrophic bottom currents
dredging, drilling and seismic evidence below (enhanced flow of "pre-Antarctic Bottom Water"?)
the shelf edges off Senegal (Lehner and De ,ui- cut several kilometers deep into the lower part
ter, 1977) and off southern and central Morocco of the continental margin. ac Site 397 (Fig.3B)
(Mitchum and Vail, 1978; Benz et al., 1975). and eroded all sediments of Paleogene thiough
Therefore, von Rad and Einsele (in press) have Hauterivian age. The oversteepening of the lower
postulated Jurassic shallow-water limestones be- continental slope and a proncunced late Oligo-
low the entire Cape Bojador continental margin cene sea level fall triggered rapid redeposition
which were deposited on a tectonically stable, of sediment from the slope during early Neogene
slowly subsiding shelf. This hypothesis is time. This resulted in a deep-marine onlap of
supported by the comparatively shallow paleodepth a thick redeposited sediment sequence at the
inferred for the earliest Cretaceous prodelta foot of the slope. The predominantly allochtho-h
mudstones and the extremely thick sequence of pre- nous sediments buried the erosional scarp, dimi-

~ Cretaceoas carbonate (?) rocks under the present nished the water depth to its present value, and
slope and uppermost rise. gradually reduced the slope gradient. This shif- 0

9 A remarkable facies change from shallow-water ted the depocenter from its Jurassic and Earl
carbonate to a more or less terrigenous facies Cretaceous position below the present slope and t
took place in the Aaiun Basin during earliest shelf to the uppermost rise. r
Cretaceous times. A very thick sequence of The early evolution of the Canary Island vol-
continental elastics grades seawards into lagoonal, canism started in late Paleogene times and culmi-
intertidal, delta plain, delta torset, and finally nated in the inferred voluminous submarine and t
into distal prodelta muds (Fig.5), and constitutes subaerial shield phase of Fuerteventura (about s
a huge deltaic system with its maximum sediment 17.5-15.5 m.y. ago) and the well known shield sthickness below the present slope (Fig.3A). For phase of Gram Canaria (about 14 r.y. ago). The a
the Hauterivian prodelta mud environment under early Neogene growth and uplift of the Canary S
the present upper rise (at Site 397), Einsele and Archipelago influenced the evolution of the Cape avon Rad (in press) assumed a water depth of a Bojador margin by earthquake activity related toH
few hundred to a maximum of 1000 meters. It is volcanism which triggered some mass flows-and s
likely that not even the rapid accumulation rates deposited them as thick volcaniclastic debris t
(75-150 m/a.y.) of the Hauterivian sequence could flows and turbidites along the foot of-the slope. D-

M. keep pace with the subsidence of the outer mar- The initiation of the Canary Island volcanism P
gin.Similar Wealden-type deltaic facies developed also caused an increase in the local geothermal S
at many places around the Early Cretaceous North gradient which is-now 4 /100 m at Site 397 (Art- P.
Atlantic Ocean (Fig.4). hur et al., in press) and de reases towards the va

Late Early Cretaceous to Paleogene sediments Aaiun Basin (P Lehnerl, personal communii-ation).
which were eroded at Site 397, are partly pre- This secondaly heating night hve -caused-an
served landward-6f the lower slope and- seaward additional decrease in thea ocl subsidence rate
of the upper rise (Fig.3A). Aptian to Cenoma- during the Neogen. At about 20my B P ,-the Al

nan- organIdic rich shdles indicating -restricted -pit fthe Cape- Verde- Rise -andaay rhoceanic-circulation-and at-least partly-anaero- plg a aehledt u f n ag
bic conditions-are-present in the sites undr scl rso yges pi urns Al
the Present shelf (5lA41), -slope (36§9),and Mo-Drigteps10m athcseunefroccan-Basin- (7/16), as _well asin -the deeper un trbed hemiipelagi aeNoen eiet
oean (137, 1 n teote munBsnai accumulated- with hgseintatio rae-nteAr
nate anaerobi malno ae Ceoaii T-u- epems cotnnal ie rqun oj
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tions in climate and sea level changes, high history of the Cape Bojador continental mar-
plankton productivity (upwelling), some terrige- gin, NW Africa. In von Rad,U., W.B.F. Ryan,
nous and shallow-water sediment input, and et al. Initial Reports Deep Sea Drilling Pro-
minor pulses of CaCO dissolution and sea ject,, 47 (1), in press.
floor scouring have left an important imprint Arthur,M.A. and U.von Had, Early Neogene base-
on the late Neogene sediments, of-slope sedimentation at Site 397: sequen-

The continental to transitional basement be- tial evolution of gravitative mass transport
low the Cape Bojador margin has a similar depth processes 'nd redeposition along the NW

e of about 12-15 km below the present shelf, African passive margin. In von Rad,U., W.B.F.
slope, and upper rise over a distance of 100 km Ryan, et al. Initial Reports Deep Sea Drilling
(Fig.3A). Similar basement depths (10-14 km) Project 47 (1), in press.

n, were reporf-d from the Baltimore Canyon 1:ough AUXINI (Departamento de Investigaciones Petro-
(Scholle, 1977) and the Blake-Bahama Basin liferas de AUXINI), Correlacion estrati-
(Sheridan, 1976). Thus the Cape Bojador margin graphica de los sondeos perforados tn el Sa-
constitutes a uniformly subsiding "marginal ba- hara espanol, Bol. Geo . Minero, Madrid, 83,
sin" with very high Jurassic and earliest Cre- 235-251, 1969.
taceous subsidence rates which decreased more or Beck,R.H. and P.Lehner, Oceans, new frontier in
less exponentially during the past 100-120 m.y. exploration, Amer. Assoc. Petroleum Geolo-
Not before Late Cretaceous to Tertiary times did gist, Bull., 58, 376-395, 1974.
the subqidence rate approach values similar to Berger,W.H. and U.von Rad, Cretaceous and Ceno-
the ones known from the empirical cooling curve zoic sediments from the Atlantic Ocean, In
of oceanic crust (Fig.3). Hayes,D.E., A.C. Pimm et al., Initial Re-

With the fragmentary stratieraphic and struc- ports Deep Sea Drilling Project, 14, Washing-
tural information at hand, it is impossible to ton (U.S. Government Printing Office).
answer the question of the driving forces re- 787-954, 1972.
sponsible for the subsidence at the Cape Bojador Cita,M.B. and W.B.F. Ryan, Late Neogene Paleoen-
margin. A simple thermal contraction plus lo- vironment: part 4. Evolution of ocean paleo-
ding model as suggested by Sleep (i971), Watts environment. Interpretation. In von Rad,U.,
and Ryan (1976), Steckler and Watts (1978) Ryan W.B.F., et ai., Initial Reports Deep Sea
seems insufficient to explain the extremely Drilling Project, 47 (1), in press.
high initial subsidence rates at this margin CONOCO, Spansah 51A-1, offshore Spanish Sahara:
(see Arthur et al., in press). Other driving Final Report by Continental Oil Company of
mechanisms, such as an increase in the thickness Spain, Spanish Gulf Oil Company, Compania
or dens'ty of the crust, might have further in- Espanol de Petroleas S.A. Exploration Depart-
fluenced the subsidence of the basement below ment, unpublished report and logs, 1969. !
the Cape Bojador margin, especially during Ju- Cornford,C., J. Rullkdtter and D. Welte, Organic
rassic and Early Cretaceous times, geochemistry cf DSDP Leg 47a, Si:e 397,

eastern North Atlantic: organic petrography
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SEISMIC REFLECTION RECONNAISSANCE
OF THE ATLANTIC MARGIN OF MOROCCO

Joel S. Watkins
Gulf Science and Technology
t1111 Wilcrest
Houston, Texas 77099

K. W. Hoppe
Gulf Oil Exploration and Production Company
2604 Gulf Building
Houston, Texas 77001

Abstract. Data from a seismic reconnaissance of the shows extensive buried olistostromes at the foot of the
Atlantic margin of Morocco indicate that the ccntinental paleoslope.
margin, like onshore Morocco, exhibits a complex structural Collectively, the structures of the region represent a
and depositional history. In the Rharb basin, the Prerif moderately active margin.
Nappe of Tortonian (Middle Miocene) age thrusts over
faulted shelf and slope sediments. Post-nappe slope sedi- Rharb Basin
ments are undeformed. Moderate deformation of post-
nappe shelf sediments probably results from diapiric move- Geologic Setting
ment within the mobile core of the nappe.

The margin between the Canary Arch and Tarfaya The Rharb basin line shown in Figure 2 lies within the
basin has thick salt overlying inferred attenuated conti- Rif structural province of northwestern Morocco. Major
nental crust located between the present-day coast and the geologic features are shown in Figure 1. The Rif is the
Canary Arch. The Canary Arch was first uplifted between southern analog in time, structure and lithology to the
Middle Cretaceous and Miocene. There is evidence of Betic cordillera of southern Spain. Convergence of
volcanism during and possibly prior to the Eocene. We find Europe and Africa during the Alpine orogeny resulted in
no evidence, however, for Tertiary movement along a sup- compression, uplift, metamorphism and volcanism, and in

- posed lineament extending from the South Atlas fault along northward thrusting or gravity gliding in Spain and
the southern margin of the salt basin and into or south of similar southward displacements in Morocco.
the Canary Island axis. Choubert and Marais (1952) separated the Rif into

Large scale mass transport of slope sediments by fdur zones: (1) an internal zone of Paleozoic rocks, (2) a
gravity gliding and debris flow accounts for a significant Limestone Dorsal of dominantly Triassic, Jurassic and
fraction of the sediment transport budget off Morocco. The Cretaceous carbonates, (3) the Rif Nappe zone of domi-
subtle character of these flows on seismic sections suggests nantly marl and shale, and (4) the Prerif Nappe. These
that gravity gliding and debris flow may be more important zones are shown in Figure 1.
wor.' 'ide th -, :,reviously recognized. According to Faure-Muret and Choubert (1971), the

internal Paleozoic zone and Limestone Dorsal were com-
Introduction pressed, folded and thrust southward during the Eocene

and Oligocene. A filysch sequence overlying Paleozoic
In 1969, the R/V GULFREX (named for Gulf Oil and Dorsal zones slid southward during upper Oligocene,

Research and Exploration) conducted a -rec6nnaissance stopping finally at the end of Middle Miocene. Frag-
seismic reflection study of the Atlantic-margin-of north- m6nts of this large flysch nappe overlap parts of the Rif
west Africa. Vhs report P es-ts three -seismic -lines Nalpe zone. The sequence of deformation in the Rif and
located-between- latitudes 24-35 N(Figu-re): The lines Prerif zones-is.not clear. According tobFaure-Muret and

cross the Moroccan continental margin west of the Choubert, rocks outcropping in these zones were depos-
Rharb basin-of northern Morocco, the -Tarfaya asi - ited in a tr. ugh bounded by'the Paleozoic and Limestone
Canary -Arch,-and-Villa Cisneros, the _aish,.54ara, ir Dorsal zones on the nofth-and the Moroccan Meseta on
the vicinity-o latitude2N; The R a bin -line the south. The Rharb Basin probably represents the
shows defornation -of- cntinentalmagin strcture by relatively undeformed southern margin of the-trough.
Alpine tonics. -The Tarfay _bi ay rch line Rif zone rocks are- dominantly marls and -shales

__ shows salt-structures of-the Moroccan saltbainn ag fom Trassic to: Oligocene. In th
providesevidece of-tiing and effetsof Cany~ Ilsland ouhernpatfthe--_i Rif oe, evaporites are the soUrce
upfift and6l~ism. Thelinewest ofVllaisners_ -of salt diapirs. Hfge6 e6tic fragments of Liassic
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limestone, Jurassic reef banks and Precambrian granite cording to them, the nappe appears to have slid gentlylie within the mobile matrix, off higher land to the north into the quiet waters of theThe Prerif Nappe consists m3inly of muddy, highly Rharb Basin.mobile Cretaceous and Tertiary marls encasing more Further support for the gravity gliding emplacementcompetent blocks of Mesozoic and Lower Tertiary ages. mechanism comes from marine studies by Laiat et al.Fossils indicate that the Prerif Nappe was emplaced in (1975).' They observed that the leading edge of thethe Middle Tortonian (Miocene) and during a short time Prerif Nappe can be traced in the form of a vastinterval, 
east-facing "U" on the floor of the Atlantic Ocean fromFaure-Muret and Choubert note that stable bottom Morocco to Spain. Lajat et al.is seismic data furtherdepths and lack of disturbance of microfaunal ecologies suggests an ollstostromal origin for the nappe front.during emplacement suggest gravity gliding rather than In western Morocco, outcrops and drill hole data

thrust faulting as the mechanism of emplacement. Ac- suggest division of the Prerif Nappe into inner and outer
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id gently zones (G. Suter, quted by Faure-Muret and Choubert, km/sec in the upper part and significantly higher in the
rs of the 1971). Inner zone recks consist of a matrix of flysch and deeper part. West of SP 1600, only subunit 2a can be

marl pierced by blocks and slices of more competent distinguished with velocities of 2.7-3.1 km/sec except
lacement lithologies while outer zone rocks consist of a muddy, near the extreme western limit of the nappe. East and
at et al. marly melange of Cretaceous and Tortonian age injected north of SP 1600, subunit 2b with velocities of 2.7-4.8

of the by Triassic gypsiliferous evaporites. Inner and outer km/sec lies beneath 2a. The highest veloc;ties within
a vast zone rocks of the Prerif were folded in late Miocene and subunit 2b occur in the deeper part of the nappe beneath

an from Phocene (Faure-Muret and Choubert, 1971). the present-day shelf. The higher velocities (ca. 4.0
further South of the Rharb, the subsurface extension of the km/see) probably result from inicorporation within the

nt. Meseta served as a stable abutment against which the nappe of blocks of higher velocity material derived from
le data Rif structures were compressed, folded and thrust (Dil- the underlying unit 5.

nd outer Ion and Sougy, 1974). The base of the nappe dips 120 ° approximately
Little is known of the offshore geology of the Rharb NIO0 E.

basin. Data from the only well drilled here are unavail- Unit 3. This unit unconformably overlies Unit 4 and
able to us at the present time. Although seismic is restricted to the present-day slope and has velocities
reflection data from the southwestern Morocco offshore ranging from 2.4 to 2.7 km/sec. The basal plane of the
have been published, we are unaware of published seis- Prerif nappe truncates this unit to the east. Missing
mic data from the Rharb margin. portions of the eastward extension of Unit 3 have

probably been incorporated within the nappe. The basal
Discussion of Results plane of the nappe also truncates Unit 4 beneath the

present-day shelf edge.
We have divided the Rharb basin seismic section into Unit 4. The unit consists of 2 facies, the easternmost

5 units (Figure 2). Unconformities separate the upper 4 contains more-or-less flat reflectors exhibiting pro- -
units and possibly the deepest 2 units as- well but gressively steeper dips with depth. This fan-like reflec-
reflector resolution is too poor to unequivocally demon- tor pattern strongly suggests deposit.on on a passive
strate the lowermost unconformity. From top to bot- margin where the seaward edge is sui siding more rapidly
tom, the units are as follows, than the landward edge. Seismic sect'ons of the north-

Unit 1. Post-nappe sediments of Plio-Pleistocene east coast of the United States (e.g. Sclee et aL, 1976) i
age. Within the unit, seismic signature and/or velocities and parts of West Africa (e.g. Vail et al., 1977, p. 80) - -

distinguish four subunits, la, Ib, Ic, and Id, some having commonly exhibit this type of reflector pattern. Veloc- -___
both slope and shelf facies. Subunit la, the uppermost ities in the inferred shelf facies of Unit 4 range from
subunit, consists of flat-lying sediments on both slope 3.0-4.0 km/sec. Velocities tend to increase with depth in
and shelf; has a thickness of 200-500 milliseconds (msec) the unit.
two-way travel time; and has interval velocities of 1.8- The seaward facies of Unit 4 is thought to represent
2.0 km/sec. We interpret this subunit as unconsolidated the anastomosing, lensoid reflector pattern caused by
sediments of Pleistocene age. offlapping deposition on a continental slope such as that

Subunit lb is a lens-shaped deposit located on the described by Mitchum et aL (1977, p. 119, fig. 2c).
upper slope. The subunit has a maximum thickness of Subsequent faulting and possibly movement of the in-
250 msec and its interval velocity range is 2.0-2.2 ferred underlying salt have disrupted to some extent the
km/sec. The lower boundary of this subunit is an off lap patterni in Figure 2. The interval velocity range
erosional unconformity. The subunit appears to have of the slope facies of Unit 4 is 3.3-4.3 km/sec. Veloc-
filled a depression, possibly a slump scar, in the upper ities generally increase with depth in the unit.
slope. Velocities indicate slightly compacted sediments. Unit 5. This consists of two possibly diachronous

Subunits Ic and Id are distinguished on the basis of facies. The western facies beneath the inferred slope
their interval velocities. Subunit 1c velocities range facies of Unit 4 is defined on the basis of several strong,
from 2.3-2.6 -km/sec and subunit Id velocities cluster broadly convex upward reflectors. We suggest that these
near 2.7 km/sec. Subunit lc overlies Id with apparent reflectors may represent tops of salt pillows, as salt of
comformity. Subunit Id fills topographic lows in the Triassic-Liassic age is known both onshore and offshore
upper surfaces of 2a and 3. Between SPs 2000 and 2100, in the region (Figure 1). The base of the unit is
subunit Id pinches out against the flanks of -a high in undetermined. The eastern part of Unit 5 is bounded on
Unit 3, which allows Ic to lie directly on 3. The slope the top-by () a strong reflector- forming acoustic-base-
facies of subunits _c and Id-are fat or nearly- so while ment beneath the shelf facies of Unit 4 and (2) the Prerif
their shelf facies- are undulating -arid faulted. The basal plane east and north of SP 1500. Precambrian
difference in aspect is probably due to-movements within basemen and a limestone platform of 3urassic age
the shelfportion of Unit 2. underlie the onshore extension of the Prerif Nappe to the

Unit 2i We -orelate Unit 2 with the Prerif Nappe east. The aloustic-basement reflector may represent
because-of its al-lchthonous character-and the location the upper surface of one or the other of these units;
of its seawar8 -ge close to-the seaward projection of
the nappe edge (Fijgurie1). Interval velocity data suggest Interpretation
division of the -lpe into upper and- ower subunits, 2a An
and 2b. Velocitditaalso indicate -lalral-differences Data summarized above suggest the followingevolu- -

withinthePrr appe(Figur 2). Velities near the tion of the Rharb basin margin-
toe of then#pe rage down to 2.5 km-sc -Throu t 1. Ri!ting, depositi of salt and _earliest:castic a
the remainder of_ th ppe they ---ar _-lwer-than 2.7 rocks- during Tiassic-Li1ssic, followed by driftingin_
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Liassic (?) or slightly earlier time. Unit 5 is thought to expose an outcrop sequence similar to that described by
belong to this phase. Suter.

2. Development of a shelf and slope on a cooling, 5. Abrupt cessation of tectonic activity followed by
subsiding passive margil during Jurassic (?), Cretaceous deposition of post-nappe slope and shelf sediments.
and possibly earliest Tertiary. Unit 4, -nd possibly Unit The Unit I slope facies is undeformed and the Unit I
5, were deposited during this interval, shelf facies deformation is probably due to compaction and

Velocities ranging up to and above 4.0 km/sec in minor diapiric movements in the mobile subunit 2a. Unit I
lower parts of Unit 4 suggest carbonates. Onshore wells facies appear to be prograding slightly seaward, probably as
penetrated carbonates of Jurassic age in the Rharb basin a result of increased sediment flux from erosion of the
and exotic carbonate blocks of Cretaceous age occur in uplifted Rif sediments.
the shale series and Prerif Nappe. We suggest, there-
fore, that Unit 4 consists for the most part of middle-to-
late Mesozoic carbonates, part of what may have once
been a continuous carbonate bank extending from south- Aauin- rarfaya Basin - Canary Arch

r W west Morocco into the Rharb basin. This inferred
platform was broken and fragmented during the Alpine Geologic Setting
orogeny. The velocities do not preclude evaporites in
Unit 4. The Aauin-Tarfaya basin is one of several basins

3. Clastic deposition on the shelf and slope and formed along the coast of Northwest Africa by post-rift
minor faulting associated with the onset of Alpine de- subsidence. Vail et aL (in press, figure 5) show the outer
formation. Unit 3 was deposited during this pnase. shelf of the Aauin-Tarfaya basin underlain by over two

Unit 4 appears to have been deformed somewhat, seconds of Jurassic and Cretaceous sediments covered by
then dropped downward during early phases of the Alpine a Tertiary veneer. An additional two-plus seconds of CA
orogeny to allow the deposition of Unit 3. Greater Triassic and older (?) sediments lie beneath the Jurassic.
magnitudes of fault movement along the upper surfaces Average sedimentary velocities for rocks of equivalent
of Unit 4 than Unit 3 suggest that deformation began age and depth suggest a total section thickness in excess
after deposition of Unit 4 and continued through deposi- of 8 km. Tertiary deep-sea sedirrents lap up on the
tion of Unit 3. Unit 3 probably represents clastic Cretaceous slope. Most pinch o-it but a few continue up
sediments shed from the rising Paleozoic and limestone onto the shelf with greatly decreased thicknesses.
Dorsal sequences into the incipient Rharb basin during In late Cretaceous, marine transgression into the
the early stages of Rif deformation. This would make region of the Souss Trough presaged the elevation and
tle Unit 3-4 unconformity latest Cretaceous-Eocene in deformation of the Atlas during P-reneic (post-Lutetian)
age. phase in late Eocene time (Choubert et al., 1965). More

4. Emplacement of the Prerif Nappe by thrust intense folding of the Atlas followed during pre-Aquitan-
faulting in the Middle Miocene. Unit 2 belongs to this ian compression at the Miocene-Oligocene boundary (Al-
phase. lard et aL, 1958).

The character of the basal plane of the Prerif The South Atlas lineament (Figure 1) separates the
Nappe in i re 2 suggests a thrust fault. Its northward High Atlas to the north from the Anti-Atlas to the south.

S - - - -dip of 12Y2 is too steep for gravity gliding. The basal Dillon and Sougy (1974) note that this controversial
plane truncates units 3 and 4; further, it is over 7 km lineament (or fault?) marks the boundary between more
deep and still dipping northward where the reflection is or less unfolded miogeosynclinal Paleozoic rocks of thelost at SP 1330. These facts seem inconsistent with a Tindouf basin and Anti-Atlas and Paleozoic eugeosyn-
gravity gliding origin. clinal facies in the High Atlas. Dewey et al. (1973)

On thz other hand, evidence of gravitationu! liiic.i interpret it as a right-lateral transform fault active in
is strong on the Atlantic seafloor north and nest of early phases of opening of the Atlantic, but locked shut
Figure 2 and on land east of Figure 2. The f-vid.nce for after Middle Jurassic. LePich6n and Fox (1971) extend
gravity gliding, however, tends to be restricted to tme the lineament Shrough the Kelvin Seamounts and connect

- --- outer edge of thr Prerif Nappe. We interpret the data to it with the 40 N fault of the northeastern U. S. conti-
indicate the Prv f Nappe was initiated by southward- nental margin. The feature marks the southern limit of
directed thrusting rooted well to the north of its present- Alpine orogeny in north Africa (Choubert and Marais,
day outcrop. The extremely mobile matrix of the upthrust 1952). Pliocene downwarping and sedimentation in the
block flowed outward toward the lower elevations during, or SOuss Trough represent the latest major movement near
perhaps after, faulting. Flowage created structures ob- the lineament. it is still seismically active,
served-in the Rharb Basin and in the Atlantic. Numerous investigators (e.g. Lehner and DeRuiter,

The data shown in Figure 2 also suggest an explanation 1977; -LePichon and Fox, -1971) have remarked on the
for the inner - outer zonation of the Prerif Nappe described apparent- alignment of the South -Atlas liFneament, the

- in Faure-Muret and Choubert (1971). Seismic velocities of southern margin of the:salt basin, and the southern limit
inner zone flysch, marls and exotic blocks could match of the Canary- Islands. This alignment is-suggested as
velocities of subunit 2b if the inner zone contained a evidence of a major fracture zone-extending:offshore at
sufficiently large fraction of high-velocity exotic bloc. thispoint.
LoWer velocities of- subunit 2a are -appeoriate for -the . h location of the:ocean-con tntvboundary in the
muddy, marly melange of the-outer zone. Thus-uplt, Cary Islandregion is-in dispute. -Uchupi-et aL (1976)
s ,wArd ng anderosiono nappe i g Might -concluded - nce-
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cribed by continental crust underlying much of the region between rise, then thins toward the Canary Arcn. . . of the
the coast and the Canary Islands. Von Rad and Arthur Salt Basin, east of SP 1730, the base of Un. z lies in anIlowed by (this volume) suggest the boundary lies beneath the lower erosional channel cut into the upper part - Unit 3. An

s.continental slope. Thick salt deposits in the Red Sea and analogous channel may be responsible fot The thickeninghe Unitd Gulf of Mexico lie on continental crust in those regions of Unit 2 in the outer part of the zone.
ction and where subsalt crustal character can be determined. Thus, Units 3 and 4 attain maximum thicknesses 1o-. .. ,
a. Unit I salt diapirism in the Canary gap would seem to support the shore and Unit 5, as shown by Vail et aL (,n press),
obably as existence of continental crust in the gap. Seismic ref rae- attains its maxim.--n thickness closer to shore than Units
on of the tion data from the gap (P. Goldflam, K. Hinzand W. Weigel, 3 and 4, indicating that the lower slope-upp_-r rise has

pers. comm.) are equivocal. They show about 8 km of 5.6 prograded seaward during the time interval represented
km/sec material overlying an unknown thickness of 7.3 by Units 3, 4, and 5. Units 3 and 4 are probably Miocene
kmlsec material, in age. The Oligocene unconformity underlies Unit 4.

Oceanic rocks are included in the basement series of Unit 5 is thought to be mainly Lower Cretaceous in this
the Canary Islands (Uchlipi et al., 1976). The seismic se--tion, and Unit 6 (whose base is not evident in Figure
signature of the acoustic basement west of the Islands and 3) is thought to be the Jurassic carbonate sequence.
linear seafloor-spreading magnetic anomalies indicate that Diapirs in Figure 3 are unusual in that they lack rim
oceanic crust extends into the Canary Arch from the west synclines indicative of salt withdrawal as are often seenI basins (Uchupi et al., 1976). Thus, the Canary Islands evidently in other areas stch as Sigsbee Knolls of the Gulf of_

ost-rift formed on oceanic crust. Mexico (see e.g. Watkins et al., 1976).
he outer Initial uplift of the Canary Arch occurred not earlier The Jurassic magnetic quiet zone north of the Canary
ver two than middle Cretaceous and not later than Miocene. Islands is wider than it is to the south of the Canary
vered by Robertson and Stillman (1979) suggest an Albian age for Islands (Dewey et al, 1973). This together with the
onds of initial uplift based on their studies of Fuerteventura sedi- termination of salt diapirs at approximately the same
urassic. ments. They interpret the sedimentary sequence as indi- location as the change in width of the quiet zone,
uivalent cating localized uplift in the Albian, followed successively suggests that the diapirs derive from a thick salt layer
n exness by a hiatus, extrusion of alkalic submarine volcanic rocks, deposited in a rift valley floored by thinned continental

on the folding, and finally intrusion of a sheeted dike complex crust or possibly floored in part by early-formed oceanic
tinue up beginning in Eocene and ending in Mid-Miocene. This crust destined to become an initial segment of the

sequence of events suggests crustal uplift, compression and Atlantic Ocean. A transform fault probably terminated
nto the extension, all synchronous with High Atlas orogenic events, the rift valley south of the salt basin along the present
ion and Grunau et al. (1975) infer an Eocene-Middle Miocene day southern boundary of the Canary Islands.
utetian) age of the initial uplift based on K-Ar studies in Fuerte- Poor resolution of early Mesozoic reflectors prohibits
) More M ventura (Canary Islands), Maio (Cape Verde Islands), and Sao drawing any inferences about the character of the South
quitan- Tome (Gulf of Guinea). They inter-ret coincident ages of Atlas lineament within the diapir zone prior to Tertiary
ry (Al- early magmatic phases in these localities as indicative of a time. We see no evidence of tectonic activity attribut-

change in the regional stress field of the crust, probably as a able to movements along the South Atlas fault during the
tes the result of collision of African and Euro-Asian plates. Alpine orogeny. Although the trace of a major fault
south. Von Rad and Arthur (this volume) conclude that no could lie hidden within a diapir, significant movement

oversial subaerial Canary Ridge existed during Mesozoic to Eocene should produce observable changes ta the depositional
n more times. They find the earliest datable volcanic event evi- patterns of the Tertiary sediments within the salt basin.
of the denced in Site 397 cores is a submarine shield-building stage Absence of marked changes in thickness and seismic

geosyn- of early Miocene agz. character suggests that any genetic link between Alpine
(1973) deformation in the Atlas Mountaigs and uplift and volca-
ive in nism in the Canary Islands did not take tie form nf a

ed shut Discussion of Results and Interpretation Connecting fracture zone.
extend
connect - Salt Bdsin. Seismic data show a moderately thic" Canary Arch. We divide the seismic section in this
conti- section of sediments intruded by numerous diapirs, prob- area into 7 units (Figure 3). Differences in seismic

limit of ably salt. Correlation of deeper units in the center of character suggest further division into eastern and wes-
inrthethe zone are necessarily uncertain as the diapirs disrupt tern reflector facies. Reflectors in the facies east of
in the the reflectors. We have more confidence in ages of units the Arch are relatively flat, whereas reflectors west of

nt near along the margins of the diapir zone where we are able the Arch are sinuous and sometimes discontinuous.

to tie reflectors to wells. The slope data are tied to As mentioned earlier, reflectors have been tied toRuiter, Exxon wells via proprietary and published (Vail et aL in DSDP Hole 415 via R/V METEOR line 3902 shot by the
on the press) data. Deep ocean data are tied to DSDP hole 415 Bundesanstalt fur Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe
nt, the via BGR line 3902 (H.-3. Dostmann, pers. comm.). Con- (BGR - The Federal German Geological Survey). The

limit sequently, diapir zone units are only approximately time- connecting section of 3902 consists of --ingle-channel
sted as equivalent to Canary Arch units. analog data, and individual cycles cannot be followed
bore at In the Salt' Basin -(Figure 3), we recognize 6 units. everywhere. Hence, ties may be slightly in error.

Relatively flat-lying reflectors, broken across some but However, the pronounced character of reflectors in this
in the not all diapirs, characterize Unit I of Plio-Pleistocene area facilitates correlation and enhances our confidence
(1976) age. Unit I rests unconformably on Unit 2 of--probably in age attributions. -The loation-of theintersection of
uated- Pliocene-Late Miocene age.; Unit 2 thickens to a maxi- -METEOR line 3902 and tt* GULFREX line -is shown in

mum-of-approximately 800 m or more under the lowc- Figure-3.
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The following table summarizes our attribution equivalent to the BGR tan reflector, found in DSDP Hole
of unit ages. 370/416 to be a late Oligocene unconformity. The tan

The large number of unconformities, some represent- reflector could not be followed from Hole 370/416 to
ing sizeable gaps in time (Lancelot, Winterer, et al., Hole 415 (Lancelot, Winterer, et aL, 1977) but drilling
1977), the thick siide reported in Hole 415, slumps revealed an unconformity between units of Eocene and
discussed later in this paper, and the buried channel in early Miocene age at an appropriate depth. Oligocene
the vicinity of SP 1600 suggest that seafloor erosion has rocks in Hole 415 may have been missed due to the
been active in this area at least throughout the Tertiary. intermittent nature of core collection.

Patterns of erosion and deposition over the Canary Unit 3 Ees between the Oligocene unconformity and
Arch indicate that Canary Arch uplift is post-Middle the BGR brown reflector of Middle Miocene age. No
Cretaceous and pre-Early Eocene. Unit 5, of predomi- unconformity c3rrelative with the brown reflector was
nantly Middle Cretaceous age, shows no effects of the found in Holes 370/416 and 415, nor was an unconformity
uplift except for erosion of the upper surface of the unit. noted at the Unit I - Unit 2 coltact, whereas both are
Reflector intervals thin uniformly spaward, passing over clearly unconformable in the seismic data, especially
the Arch with no apparent change in rate of thinning, near SP 1600.
The top of Unit 5 is eroded, the largest amount of
missing section occurring at the crest of the arch and Villa Cisneros
the least amount occurring in the swale in the vicinity of
SP 1600. This suggests that Unit 5 was uplifted and Geologic Setting
eroded during the time interval represented by the
overlying unconformity, Le. Late Cretaceous-Paleocene. Evidence of seafloor erosion in seismic sections is

Sinuous, discontinuous reflectors within Units 5 and 6 corroborated by DSDP Holes 369 (Lancelot, Seibold, et
(vicinity SP 0100) and the presence of magnetic anoma- aL, 1978) and 397 (Ryan, von Rad and Arthur, this 3z
lies suggest that igneous activity west of the Arch may volume) which penetrated unconformities representing
have begun earlier than Eocene as suggested by Rourt- major hiatuses off Cape Bojador. The largest hiatus 0
son and Stillman (1979). Alternatively the sinuous r.- identifed in the lower slope by Ho!e 397 ranged in age W
flectors may represent oceanic basement or intrusives. from Hauterivian to early Miocene and that found in U3

Unit 4 of inferred Eocene age thins perceptibly over Hole 369 from Maestrictian to middle Eocene. Von Rad
the crest of the Arch, indicating that uplift began priur and3 Arthur (this volume) observes that 4,0G0 - 15,000
to deposition. Volcanics and volcaniclastics evident km of lower slope sediments were removed, probably
between SPs 0300 and 0430 indicate volcanic activity during late Eocene-Miocene time. Numerous less dra-
during the Eocene, coincident with results of Grunau et matic unconformities also exist as noted in the abbve
al. (1975) from other volcanic '-lands off northwest discussion. Vail et al. (fi press) identify 28 major
Africa. Seismic reflection data thus suggest that uplift unconformities in the area ranging in age from basal
I the Arch and volcanic activity began during or prior Sinemurian through basal Messinian.
to Eocene time. Much of the eroded material was transported into

The top of Unit 4 - base of Unit 3 is thought to be deeper waters of the Atlantic eitiver grain by grain or as

TABLE I

Unit Comment Age

S1 Pleistocene
co

2 BGR brown r.ffL at base Middle Miocere-Pliocene z
0
0

= 3. BGR tan refl. at base Early-Middle Miocene 0
Oligocene unc. . 0

4 8C BGR red refl. at base Early-Eocene

(near base Tertiary)

5 Base - Top L Cretaceous Middle Cretaceous

6 Ealrly Cretaceous
and older

__7 Acoustic basement -Variable, Cretaceous to
___ Pe(?) urasicElf-

*BGRdata- pvtlisdbyL-anelot,;interer-i et la(1977), rdefredtoreflecItrs byv acolor
scheme. The vnotesj-w our data tie to R data . ..
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part of turbidite flows, but some sediments were trans- Exploration and Production Corporation provided the
ported as olistostromes or debris flows.The "slope anti- data shown in Figures 2-4.
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Abstract. Biostratigraphic data from the COST isolate that part of the subsidence which is not le
B-2 well off New York and four deep commercial caused by the weight of the sediments. Sleep a
wells off Nova Scotia have been used to remove (1971) corrected for c-diment loading using sp
the effect of sediment loading at the Atlantic- stratigraphic data from more than 35 commercial on
type continental margin off the East Coast, North boreholes in the U.S. coastal plain. He showed
America. The resulting subsidence contains terms that the subsidence not caused by sediment loading
due to both "tectonic" and "eustatic" effects. By was exponential in form and that it was probably
assuming the tectonic subsidence is thermal in thermal in origin. Watts and Ryan (1976) used
origin these effects can be separated. The biostratigraphic data from the Gulf of Lion in the th
"eustatic" effects have been isolated by least western Mediterranean and showed that the subsi- us
squares fitting an exponential curve to the dence was similar in form to the empirical ocean th
subsidence data. The resulting sea-level curve ridge curve, and Steckler and Watts (1978) used L,
shows a maximum rise in sea-level during the Late biostratigraphic data from the COST B-2 well off as
Cretaceous (about 75-80 m.y.B.P.) which probably New York and showed that the subsidence could be si.
does not exceed 150 meters. The tectonic subsi- interpreted in terms of a simple thermal model for
dence hns been interpreted in terms of a simple the lithosphere.
thermal model for the cooling lithosphere. Based In order to quantitatively evaluate and remove
on this model the thermal thickness of the litho- the effect of sediment loading two procedures
sphere and the total amount of crustal thinning should be followed (Steckler and Watts, 1978).
are estimated. These estimates which are consis- First, use biostratigraphic data to reconstruct
tent with surface ship gravity and GEOS-3 altim- the sedimentary section during the development of whc
eter measurements are used to define the struct- the margin. Second, "backstrip" the sedimentary av(

ural elements which control the tectonic evolu- section to obtain the subsidence not caused by the sec

tion of the margin. weight of sediments. sec

The resulting subsidence of the margin, however, Sec
Introduction is affected by world-wide changes in sea-level s

T Alt- ethrough time. These changes act as an additional
The Atlantic-type continental margin off the load ofAwater the basement. and-waer n te bsemnt.Sleep (1971)an r

East Coast of North America comprises a substan- Watts and Ryan (1976) did not correct for sea-
tial thickness (a 12 kin) of seaward dipping level changes. Steckler and Watts (1978) cor-
Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments (for example, rected for sea-level changes using-Pitman's (1978)
Sheridan, 1974; Schlee et al., 1976; Jansa and curve, based on changes in ridge crest volumes and
Wade, 1974). Biostratigraphic data fromodeep Vail et al "1977) curve based an seismic strat-
commercial boreholes in the outer continental igraphy. Steckler and Watts (1978) showed that (lc
shelf (Scholie, 1977; Gradutein et al., 1975; this correction was large and that it signifi-
Jansa and Wade, 1975) show that a large proportion cantly altered the shape of the subsidence curve. Is]
of these sediments were deposited in shallow-water There is adifficulty, however, in determ ning a
environments; S~b large thicknesses of shallow- sea-level curve because "tectonic" and "eustatic"

- - water sediments cannot be caused-by the effects of effects annot be easily separated (for example ser
sediment loading alone and-other factorsmust Fairbridge, 1961; Hallam, 1963). - For example,
contribute to the- bserved subsidence. Pitman (1978- assumed asingle, contant hypso- si

A:number of authorn (Sleep, 1971; Artemjev-and metr-ic- curve for the contine ns thugh ste.
gb JulArtyushkov, -1971, Bott, 1973; _Ydlvey, 1974; Differetial changes incontinental hypsometry,-inMcKenzie, 1978) have discussed-the-origin of-the howevei, may have siificantlyalteredthis

subsidence of Atlantic-typemargins. -AusefuJ. curve od . . ...18). - ma.
aproch(Sep.-171 ils nd~an.- :1976; -_: There is -od evidence ttth eidc -of

Steckler and Watts, -1978) -Is to-acdount-quantita- -of -Atlati em -rjim not; cised by the- -

-- tivel o §thect 0fidm~-odh and - ~ -tic
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ef f _ effects of sediment loading is thermal in origin logs for each well to determine the variation of
rSl (Sleep, 1971; Watts and Ryan, 1976; Steckler and porrsity with depth (Fig. 4). For the COST B-2

Wat Watts, 1978). Thermal models predict that the well we csed the sonic and density log porosity
- sub subsidence is a function of age and is exponential values tabulated in Rhodehamel (1977), and for

in in form. It should therefore be possible at a wells off Nova Scotia we examined the original
mar margin to separate the thermal or "tectonic" part Schlumberger sonic and density logs. By assuming
of of the subsidence and isolate that part caused by that the porosity versus depth curve has remained

eustatic" changes in sea-level, constant we calculated the thickness and average
T The purpose of this paper is to use biostrati- density of each horizon as it appeared through

gra I graphic data from five wells off the East Coast, geologic time. In these calculations we used a
Nor __ North America (Fig. 1) to quantitatively under- uniform grain density of 2.70 g/cm3 for the wells
st - stand the origin of the subsidence of Atlantic- off Nova Scotia and 2.65 g/cm 3 for the COST B-2

typ type continental margins. By assuming the sub- well (Rhodehamel, 1977). We also assumed that
sid sidence is thermal in origin we can separate the porosity values at the base of these wells

-t "tectonic" and "eustatic" effects. The "eustatic" could be extrapolated to great depth.
eff sn effects are interpreted in terms of a new sea- The paleo-water depths required for each well
1ev s not level curve and the "tectonic" effects in terms of (equation i) are sumarized in Figure 5. Esti-
a s ep J a a simple thermal model for the cooling litho- mates of paleo-water depth for the COST B-2 well
sph sphere. This model is used to place constraints are based on dinoflagellates and benthonic foram-
on cial on the evolution of the margin. inifera (Smith et al., 1976) and estimates for

wed -4 the wells off Nova Scotia are based on unpublish-
loading Data Reduction ed multidisciplinary studies (F.J. Paulus, per-
ably sonal communication).

B ed Biostratigraphic data from the five wells off We have not applied a correction for variations
the in the the East Coast, North America (Fig. 1) have been in water load due to changes in sea-level through
use bsi- used to remove the effect of sediment loading at time. Equation I can therefore be rewritten
the cean the margin. We have used the "backstripping"
Lec sed technique described by Steckler and Watts (1978) [ 1ass assuming the Airy model of isostasy. In this case Y'= Y + A (1.-- (2)
"ba be "backstripping" each stratigraphic horizon can be SL
s ei o summarized by the equationL

1where Y' is the depth to basement through time
move (j)F mcorrected for sediment loads, but still contains

:s ( -S* + Wd  ASL (1) terms due to both "tectonic" and "eustatic"
F). -- idjdLPm- )w effects.

uct m Figure 6 shows the total sediment accumulationav -- veag wae Em 1efcs
who ntOf where p m is the average mantle density, p is the and the calculated Y' for each of the wells
ave tary average water density, and p is the average sedi- through time. The dotted region represents that

ment density. Y is the deptfl to basement without part of the subsidence caused by sediment loading
ed sediment and water loads and represents the sub- and the hatched region represents that part

sid sidence caused by "tectonic" effects. S* is the caused by "tectonic" and "eustatic" effects.
sed e sediment thickness corrected for compattion, Id The relative smoothness of Y' shows that "back-
is tonal is the water depth at the time of depositicn, and stripping" successfully removes variations in

SSLis the elevation of mean sea-level. The right the total sediment accumulation through timenan a hand term in equation I therefore represents the that are due to changes in the supply of sediments

sub r- subsidence caused by "eustatic" effects. and local sea-floor sedimentary processes.
T e (1978) - The five wells (Fig. 1) are located in different

tec a tectonic settings along the margin (Jansa and Eustasy
Wad s an& Wade, 1975; Scholle, 1977). The Naskapi N-30
(Fi rat- (Fig. 2) and Mohawk B-93 wells are located on the In order to examine the evolution of the
slo at slowly subsiding La Have platform, and the Sable margin it is necessary to separate the "tectonic"
Is Island C-67 and-.OST B-2 (Fig. 2) wells are loca- and "eustatic" effects from Y

inga- ted in deep sedimentary troughs. The Oneida 0-25 A number of studies have now been carried out
(Fi tic" (Fig. 2) wefl is located near a hinge zone (Sleep, 1971; Watts and Ryan, 1976; McKenze,
sep le, separating these two tectonic environments. 1978; Steckler and Watts, 1978) that suggest the
w, = We suamarize the stratigraphy of esL'i of the tectonic subsidence at-margins is thermal in

fiv ' - five wells in.Figure 3. The-weils renetrated origin. Sleep (1971) has suggested the subsi-
sed - sediments whiih range inage from biddle to-Latest deuce- is-caused by cooling of the lithosphere
Jur, YL" J- 3urassic (Fig 3,Williams, 97;Smi et al. fcllowing uplift and sub-aerial erosion whereas

197 _:-- 1976).- The sediments comprise a sequence-- McKenzie (1978) has postulated,-the subsidence is
mai mainly sands- nd shales -with- only a--sma l- amount caused-by-cooling-of the lithosphere-following
of of carbonate rocks. "stretching" and -thinningat the- time-of initial

T ne- To corre- -tforthe effect of compaction (equa- rifting. -McKenzie (1978) has shown, -however, that
tio tion1)_'e utilized downhole szeici-s id ndsity for a -the al-models the subsidende-of the
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.' s.- -s--' The sea levels, AS, required to explain the
02 - --(

0 s- 0, differences between these exponentials and Y'

,i ."= j= indicates the differences from an exponential

.urve least squares fitted to the data within the
I [ well and Figure 8b indicates the differences in

, , - , which the additional data at the base of the well
-- i' -- - . has been included. Since Mohawk B-93 and Naskapi

, N-30 both reached basement, the differences for
~* these wells in Figure 8 are the same. Although

I there is scatter in the data, a similar pattern
. "" --1 i - j - iof sea-level changes can be distinguished for

each well (Fig. 8). With the exception of the
Sable Island C-67 well, sea-level appears to rise

I between the Early and Late Cretaceous and fall
between Late Cretaceous and Miocene. A smaller,
bur rapid, rise in sea-level appears to occur

o • ' = ., I during the Latest Jurassic. The shapes of the 0

two sea-level curves are similar, therefore the~ I 1~ sea-level curve is only weakly dependent on the
- time constant and the assumptions ef the model.

I i-iThe well data was then corrected for sea-level
using the curve in Figure 8b (equation 2) and the

previous procedure was repeated until the differ-I ences from the best fitting exponential were sat-
, isfactorily reduced. We chose the sea-level curve

in Figure 8b because it includes the long-term
trend in sea-level. Figure 9 shows the sea-level i

Figure 3. Generalized stratigraphy of the deep curve from Figure 8b and the "first estimate" of c
commercial wells which are used in this study (Fig. the sea-leve] curve derived after iteration. The C
1). The depth to stratigraphic horizons is based sea-level curves in this figure have been plotted
on Scholle (1977) for the COST B-2 well and on with presenr Aoy sea-level as the origin.
Williams (1975) for the wells off Nova Scotia. The The well d ,: which includes the "first esti-
slope of the horizons represents the uncertainty in mate" sea-level curve together with the best fit-
its position. ting exponential curves is shown in Figure 10.

The inclusion of the sea-level correction has
COST B-2) we considered the effect of the addiz- resulted in a noticeably improved fit of an
ional data point at the base of the sediments exponential curve to the well data, as can be
beneath the well. Since this data point is at the seen by comparing Figures 7 and 10. There are,

time of initial rifting a complete thermal model however, departures from an exponential curve

must be used. For this point we assumed the cool- which cannot be explained by sea-level changes.
ing plate model of Parsons and Sclater (1977). As We attribute these departures t, local "tecton-
pointed out by McKenzie (1978) and Steckler a .d ic" effects. Prior to the Late Cretaceous the
Watts (1978) the ocean ridge model ay no. strict- Sable Island C-67 well departs from the curve.
ly apply to a continental margin. At a margin the This well is located on a possible basement block Figul

entire lithosphere has probably not been heated (North Sable high, Jansa and Wade, 1975) as are c
to the solidus temperature. A constraint on this indicated by dip reversals on nearby seismic the
data point is needed, however, in order to deter- reflection profiles. There is also evidence on
mine the long-term trend in sea-level, these profiles of salt diapirism. These factors dashe

In order to apply the model we made the follow- indicate local tectonic activity which could have d
ing assumptions: 1) The depth to basement at the disturbed the lover part of the well. The COST eBond
Oneida 0-25 well is 5.3 km based on a nearby B-2 well departs from the curve mainly during the diffe
multi-channel seismic profile (Given, 1977), at Oligoceue when extensive erosion of the shelf may The
the Sable Island C-67 well is 8.2 km based on the have occurred (Grow et al-., in press). The T huc
contours on basement map of the Scotian shelf flexural effects of this erosion have been model- huc
(Geological Survey of Canada map 1400 A), and at ed by Steckler and Watts (1978) and can adequat- hypsc

-the COST B-2-well is 12i8 kmbased on nearby ely account for the observed departures- from =the is gc
multi-channel seisfic profile USGS:-Line 2'-(Schlee curve. level
et al.- 1976; Hatticki 1977)- 2) The earliest We compare in Figure - the -"first estimate" of PC
sediments beneath-the well were deposited.at sea- curve -to other sea-level curves. The fine "firs

level-. 3) The subsidenceofthe margin began_ 95 solid line-is the e evel cnmge-based..od the the -
M.- - , corrsodingato the -time of extensive Schuchert- Wise -percenag coiin---a flodeg and

balcactivity- inteNorth-Atlantic region at -estimates and the hbyis tic uvefraot- e
tfhe i'riassic-Liassic-boundarl'(Van Hohuten1f 1977). Aerica given byrwise(17)fi. );Th hev 3'3()
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ld avedashed line is; the adjusted sea-level curve of the "first estimate" sea-level curve.
COST ~~~Bond (1978, fig- 4B)-based on more recent per- TedfeecsbtenuigtePta

ing the cencage continental floigetmtsad(1978) and Vail ct al. (1977) sea-level curves
elf may different hypsometric; curves for each continent. and the- "first estimate"' curve are illustrated

eThe discrepancies between Bond (1978)-and in Figure 12 for the Oneida 0-25 well. The
Schuchert Vise-are causeds by differences in the upper uv nti fire i3 Y' which includes

quat- hypsometric-curve assum-ed through -time. There the "tectoic" subridence-uncorrected for
on the igodare ntthat -the-maximum -rise in sea-w "eustatic" effects. The lowzr two curves in

level in the-Late Cretaceous based'-on estimates fiue9so T h tconi -bsdce -at the
tell of -percentage continental-floU -9-- and the -margin, calculated using --Iiiman -(1978)- wid-'Vail

"first- estimiatie!sea level -cur i -100to 150 eal(17) -an the "first esi-w-tLI" curve.
the m~ties Th4ane .iewith open-circles-is- Thi figure ahirs th -first estizate!!cuv

ingthesealevl- haneobaind b Pimmi(l98Y-suc7cessfullyA15 -iarsthe- fit tofthe-At-cronic
and Vi etal 197) Te mximm rse n -dbidence to- an exponentia1 -cupve- wWi3: the

heavy sea-l lbsdo this -curve- igreater-tha Pan n 17)adVi tal. (1977' uv m--- -met ers, which is- sgnificantly lre ti- pie- erylna tect onic- subsidane
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I --0 subsidence curve of this form cannot easily be
____________explained by current tectonic models for the

WH0 K 0 0

f*OH9K evolution of Atlantic-type continental margins.

NA5(A.PI 0 Thermal Parameters

VM~A -o We have used the "first estimate" sea-level
curve to correct V' and obtain Y, the tectonic

SABLE 0 ~ _________H subsidence at each well (Fig. 10). By compar-
C_ 67ing this subsidence to the cooling plate model,

which Parsons and Sclater (1977) have shown-
COST5-2- ___ ~explains the subsidence of oceanic crust out to

ages of at least 160 n.y., the thermal parametezrs
rXIA~sn I o~y-kl AE TfMg- eGI *P of the lithosphere beneath each well can be

'SO 40 j2 0 !60 zo jO o estimated. The advantage of this model is that
the subsidencc follows a relatively simple pat-
tern. At first, the subsidence is proportional

Figure 5. Estimates of the change in water depth to tY and then, after a time dependent upon the C
of deposition for each of the wells through thickness of the thermal litazosphere, the sub-
geological time. The sources of this data are sidence is arrested and decays exponentially to-
discussed in the text. R indicates a hiatus in a constant value. The parameters that charact-
the stratigraphic record and S indicates sub- erize the subsidence curve cam be estimated by
aeri al deposition. plo:ting the tectonic subsidence T on two simple

graphs, Y versus 6 and log Y versus t. The
rate of subsidence on a ti plot normalized to the
total subsidence (exi/C 3 of Parsons and Sclater,

S-93 N-30
1-0 CO -*4 2 0 0 e.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

41 19

in
th

SHL NIAMOSL $ABLE !SLILJD CGST S
o-25L C-67 B-2 th

00"0s o 200g V o o- 0a*c o6 to
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Figure-6. Plot of Y -and the-total sedieit-acctuzilation tbrough -time for each- of -the iis-(Fir. 1)~
th iife" _ _-- -s _ sidThe- dotted region -indicates- that -part- ofth subsidendef causediby sed:mn lod an-I bthd - the____ regoix indiates tha part ofithe- sbidenc causd by oter ctonhic iand sai" f~s a

range of V reflects-uncertaint ifi _the waiter~ dpth (g5)adtepstion of Andividal-ftrati- fo
ra hic orizons- (Fig. -3); -V
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MOHAWK - data for the COST B-2 well extends into only a IF
B-93 mall part of the linear portion of the plot.

Hoiever, even with this uncertainty the tectonic
subsidence for each well appears to deviate from

NASKA a straight line. Thus estimates of the slope of
N-30 the straight line (CI) and the age of the de-

parture from tle straight line (C2 ) can be

determined for each well. The straight line in

-the plots of log Y -gainst t was determined by
0 -25 11COi a least squares fit to the tectonic subsidence

o [ 5 0 u in O (C3) as an independent parameter. The
ers ' "7 fit to a straight line is generally good anderaN- at 0  gives an estimate for the time constant of the

t C-67 exponential term (C2 ') and Do (C3) for each well.

The estimates of the parameters obtained from
the plots ('Table 1) have been used to compute the

e COSthermal thickness of the lithosphere, a, and thee COST amount of crustal thinning that has occurred

0 beneath each well. The COST B-2 well, which is
located in a deep sedimentary trough, yields a
small estimate for the lithospheric thickness

le I(108 to 130 km), and a large estimate for the
amount of crustal thinning. The Oneida 0-25 well,

t %YB R which is located just landward of the "hinge zone"
the 160 140 120 100 80 60 40 20 C (Fig. 2; Janca and Wade, 1975) yields a large

estimate for the lithospheric thickness (160 to
170 kin) and a small estimate for the amount of

Figure 7 Plot of Y' (Fig. 6) compared to simple crustal thinning.
exponential curves. The dashed line represents
an exponential curve least squr. ,s fitted to data Lithospheric models
within each well. The solid line represents an
exponential curve obtained by a least squares fit We have examined the validity of these estimates
to the observed data including the data point at oL the crustal hinning and thermal lithospheric
the base of the sedimentary section. thickness at the COST B-2 and Oneida 0-25 wells

by comparing their computed gravitational effect
___ 1977), the breakdow f the linear part of Y to observed surface-ship gravity data and GEOS-3

versus t' (C2), and LLe time constant of the satellite radar altimeter measurements over the
exponential decay (C2 ') can be used to obtain margin.
indep- -tnt estlmateu of the thermal thickness of We constructed models for the crustal structure

-_ the . . .sphere. In addition, from simple tso- of the margin along profiles A-A' and B-B'
statit -'nsiderations (Steckler and Watts, 1978), (Fig. 1) which include the COST B-2 and Oneida
the total tectonic subsidence D (C3) can be used 0-15 wells and compared their gravitational

0
to estimate the total amount of crustal thinning effect to observed surface-ship gravity mea-
thc has occurred at the margin. urements (Fig. 14). The distribution of the
We have obtained estimates of the thermal sediments for each profile is based ou nearby

parameters for the COST B-2 and the Oneida 0-25 multi-channel seismic reflection data summarized
wells. These wells have been selected because in Figure 2. The sediment structure thus deter-

- they are considered the most reliable of the mined was held constant and only the configure-
five wells studied. Both the Naskap! N-30 and tion of the 'Moho' surface was varied between the
Mohawk B-93 wells are located on relatively thin models. In the upper models (F',,. 14), the
sedimentary sections 'rig. 3) which penetrated 'Moho' is based on an Airy qcdel of compumsation
basement. The oldest sediments in these wells for the bathymetry and ied.ments .nd an assumed
are of Middle Jurassi; age and are significantly compensation depth of 32 and 30 1- for Nova
younger than the inferred ags of the opening of Scotia and New York respectively. The crust and
the Atlantic. The Sable Island C-67 well was not mantle densities assumed are *he same as used in
considered-because of the poor fit of the tec- the "backstripping" calculations, There is

- - tonio subsidence to an exponential curve (Pig. generall7 a poor agreement between the computed
10). gravity effect based on an Airy model and the

Figure 13 shows the-plot of the tectonic subm- observed profiles for each margin. In the lowe_
sidence Yagainst ta and log Y againit t for models (Fig. 14), the 'Moho' surface was varied
r ,' COST B=2 and" Oneida O 25 wells. The linear until a "best fit" was obtained between the
-, of -the-t plot is- &menralywell constrained computed and observed effects.

for the Oti&da 0-25 well but pborly constrained The dashed vertical line beneath the Oneidafor the B-2 wel1. The tectonic siblidence 0-25 and COST B-2 wells in Figure 14 is the
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0 A OEVPTN .200 The geoid effect of the lithospheric model is~ABOVE PRESENT
SEA-LEVEI f compared to the observed geoid off Nova Scotia in

00o LI O Figure 15c. This figure shows the step in the
computed geoid is about 5 to 6 meters, which is
in good agreement with the observed geoid. Thus,

0 0 GEOS-3 altimeter measurements are consistent with
T.z74 similar thermal thicknesses beneath the COST B-2

-- I __________Y______ _______ ,_!__ ,o__ well and the oceanic lithosphere and with signif-

,60 140 2 10 6o 6o 40 io ieant differences beneath the Oneida 0-25 well
MYBP and the oceanic lithosphere.

Figure 9. Elevation of sea-level above present Discussion
day. The dashed line is the average sea-level

- curve from Figure 8B. The solid line is the We have determined the tectonic subsidence at
T.64 "first estimate" sea-level curve determined by five deep wells in the Atlantic-type continental

iteration. The origin is at present day sea- margin off the East Coast, U.S. The tectonic
- level. subsidence can be explained by simple models for

the cooling of the lithosphere. The total amount
1977) enable the height of the marine geoid above of subsidence appears tu be determined by the
the reference ellipsoid to be determined to an amouni. of heating and thinning that occurs duringUaccuracy of about one meter. The geoid is more the rifting process. Therefore, the Ftructural

T-128 sensitive than gravity to long wavelength fea- evolution of the margin is mainly controlled by
- tures in the gravitational field and may there- the amount of initial thinning and the subsequent

* - fore provide more information on deep structures, tectonic subsidence.
We have used recent determinations of the geoid The pattern of crustal thinning appears to be
height derived from GEOS-3 altimeter measurements similar for both the margin off New York and Nova

- over the margin off New York and Nova Scotia to Scotia (Fig. 14). In a seaward direction across
better constrain our estimates of the thermal the margin the continental crust gradually thins
thickness of the lithosphere (Table 1). to a hinge zone. At the inge zone, the crust

104 The geoid height associated with the "best fit" thins rapidly to thicknesses similar to that of
gravity models in Figure 14 was computed and the oceanic crust. Off New York, the hinge zone
compared to the observed GEOS-3 geoid height corresponds to a major fault identified on
(Fig. 15 a,b). There is an excellent agreement multi-channel seismic reflection profile Line 2
between the observed and computed geoid off New (Schlee et al., 1976) as "Horizon K". The hinge
York, but a discrepancy of over 3 meters in the zone off Nova Scotia, corresponds to a region of
step in the geoid across the margin off Nova faults and flexures in the basement observed on
Scotia. We have found that reasonable variations multi-channel seismic reflection profiles (Jansa
in the density of the crust and upper mantle and Wade, 1975).

! cannot explain this discrepancy, suggesting that The crustal thinning also appears to be assoc-
its source is located deeper within the litho- iated with a thinning of the entire lithosphere.
sphere. Thermal calculations at the Oneida 0-25 well,
The thermal models predict there may be a which is located just landward of the hinge zone,

significant difference in the lithospheric thick- indicate a significantly larger thickness for the
ness between the continental shelf (160-170km) lithosphere than at the COST B-2 well, which is
and the ocean (128 km, Parsons and Sclater, 1977) located seaward of the hinge zone.e off Nova Scotia but little or no difference in A number of authors have discussed the originc the corresponding region off New York (108-130 of lithospheric thinning at Atlantic-type margins.

versus 128 km). To test this possibility we Sleep (1971) and Turcotte et al. (1977) have
computed the geoid effect of a model which suggested the thinning is caused by uplift and
included these differences in the lithosphere erosion. We have previously shown (Steckler and
for the margin off Nova Scotia. We used the Watts, 1978) that this mechanism cannot satis-
cooling plate model to determine the temperature factorily explain the large amount of crustal
within the plate and-than computed densities thinning at the COST B-Z well. McKenzie (1978)

do using p - po (I-tT(Z)) where a is the coefficient has suggested the thinning is caused by "stretch-e of thermal volume expansion and T(Z) is- the- ing" or "necking" of the lithosphere.. There are

temperature as a function of depth. We assumed two observations of basement structure which
the same values of a And Tm, the-temperature-at support the suggestion of regional extension at a

- - the base of-the-platei-as those determined by -margin. -First, the presence of normal faulting
Parsons and Sclater (1977). The lithospheric at the young, starved margin of the Bay of Biscay

on model was compensated-bv adjusting the 'Moho' (De Charpel et al., this volume). Second, the
surface in order to e are a good fit to the presence of extensive dyke intrusion in the
gravity data This -ocedure 'increased the Precambrian basement underlying -the former con-

reie o teMoo lihly -and icreased -the -ie~ashelf of the proto-Atlaitic -(Rast, in
depthi-to the ,bas-e of-the crust 'from-32_to _33.2_km._ preparation)i
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MYBP

Figure 11. Comparison of recent estimates of sea-
level elr.-vations from the present to 165 m.y.B.P.VALe 097
The heavy line is based on the "first estimate" 500 I and1(9
sea-level curve determined in this paper. The j PITMAN~ (1978)
circles are from Pitman (1978) and the dashed line W
is a smoothed curve based on Vail et al. (1977).
The fine line is from the Schuchert-Wise estimatesFIS
of percentage flooding of North America and an ESTIMATEIysmti cuv for North America (Wise, 1974). 1 tI

-The dashed heavy line is from Bond (1978) and
shows the range of sea-level elevations based on t ~ 14 10to 0 60 40 20 0
pecntg continental flooding estimates with 13;u= EftCKl LLAiE ZWE? Ml. iC I NUE10

dfeethypsometric curves for each continent. MYB P

Figure 12. Comparlson of the subsidence at the
teevolution of the margin. Initially, sedi- Oneida 0-25 well with no sea-level correction
mens oa arelatively hot and weak lithosphere, curve (upper curve), the Pitman (1978) and Vail
Laeri mrgnevolution the sediments load a et al. (1977) sea-level curve (middle curve) and
reaieycool and rigid lithosphere. Thus the the "first estimate" sea-level curve (Fig. 9)

deposition of sediments landward of the hinge (lower curve). The heavy lines on the upper and
zone may be controlled more by lithospheric lover curve are the "best fit" exponentials.

TABLE 1. SM24T1ARY OF THERMAL PARAMETERS DETERMINED FOR THE ONEIDA 0-25 AND COST B-2 WELLS

CONSTANT FORMULIA ONEIDA 0-25 COST B-2
(Parsons & Sclater, 1977)

Slpeh Cl (Ae C PcT[ 172 M/(M.Y.) ~ 512 MI(M.Y.)*

Asymptote of poaT
Depth vs; (Age)k, Do C3  2550 M. 5280 H.

Breakdown of 1  1-3 .. 7-0HY
linear (Age)z C2 -a /9K1113 . 780HY
relation

2
Slope of a
log (elevation) C' i- 110 M.Y. A~8 H.Y.

n- vs age w KF
Thickness of a 160-170 KM( 108-130 IO(
the lithosphere

Crustal (p -p)
thinning T0 KDlOH 21-KH

t c To
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Figure 15. a) and b). Comparison of computed
geoid heights associated with the "best fit" F

a) NOVA SCOTIA models in Figure 13 with observed geoid heights
based on the GEOS-3 satellite radar altimeter.

OBSERVED The profile off Nova Scotia was obtained on
!O ]  October 30th, 1975 during Orbit #2875 and off New

York was obtained on August 9th, 1975 during Orbit I
CMU #1724. Note that the fit for the New York profile

which includes only the crustal structure is

generally good but that the fit for the Nova

Scotia profile is poor.
c). Comparison of computed geoid heights of a

BATHYM lithospheric model based on thermal calculations

N O 0 to observed geold heights for the Nova Scotia
margin. The fit for this profile, which includes] the effect of the lithosphere, is greatly improved.

flexure than by crustal thinning. For example,

b.) NEW YORK at Naskapi N-30 and Mohawk B-93 sediments are not
O R deposited until the Middle Jurassic.

no OBSERVED The position of the present-day shelf edge does
not appear to be controlled by the tectonic

CACULELCU subsidence (Fig. 14). The margin off New York,
B has built out seaward of the maximum sediment

thickness. Off Nova Scotia, however, the shelf
edge has not built out as far and is located

1BAHYMETRY landward of the maximum sedimeut thickness.
c Furthermore, off Nova Scotia rie trend of the

20 - o ..... .. _"_ _ _ _ _ _shelf edge and of the locus of the maximum sedi- =

5.. ment thickness differ. Adjacent to the La Have
platform the maximum sediment thickness occurs
beneath the continental rise wh! further to the S

northeast the maximum sediment thickness occurs K

c.) EFFECT OF LITHOSPHERE beneath the outer continental shelf. These
observations suggest the position of the shelf
edge is not controlled by the tectonic subsi-

OBSERVED dence; rather, it is probably controlled by the
V= 1 01 rate of sediment influx and near-bottom sediment-
r ary processes. 3

-3 In our models a major change in crustal thick- 2
5 ness occurred at the hinge zone. It is not known

COMPUTED whether the hinge zone represents the boundary3
A - jbetween continental and oceanic crust. The crust i
S0beneath the COST B-2 well, for exanple, could be G41 either oceanic, continental, or "transitional" in

oorigin. The hinge zoni does, however, represent

- A the location of a major transition in the thermal
and mechanical properties of the margin. It is

um... the hinge zone, we believe, that has played the

520 14 major role in controlling the structural evolu-
40J33 tion of the margin.

335
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tra-
ore Abstract. The calcite compensation depth needed of the other explanations to examine

East- ('CD), the carbonate compensation surface (CCS) whether or not they nroduce effects of sufficient

74-30, anc "he carbonate line ara asef=: statistical magnitude to compete with our preferred model.
concepts with whlich to examine pelagic

and sedimentation in the deep ocean. There is introduction

ough evidence that si-.e the cretaceous there is a

ins, large global component in the CCD variation in The existence of a calcite compensation evel

er- all the major ocean basins. A variety of in the deep oceans is a consequence of the
possible explanations such as basin/deep sea dissolution rate of calcite which increases with

fractionation, changes in shape of saturation depth in response to incre&' ng pressure an

profiles, variations In the amount of river decreasing temperature. The deth at which
input, fertility changes and bottom water flow calcite is totally dissolved is known as the

- have been suggested to explain this variation, calcite compensation depth (CCD). it varies as

Assuming a mass balance between carbonate a function of water chemistry and productivity.
supplied by weathering and ddposition in the To avoid problems associated with this loose

oceans we examine cuantitatively, with definition we follow B--rger -a:d Winterer (1971)
simplified ocean sedimentation models, the and define the surface traced out by the CC= in

effect on the CCD of Dasin/decp sea fracticna- the water colmn, as the carbonate compensation

tion, changes in the hypsoetric curve, varia- '-hrface (CS). Were this surface intersects

tions in the shape of the saturation profiles the sea floor is known as the carbonate line-

and alterations in the river input. in this This line =arks the boundary between predominant-

- treatment we reverse the oceanic portion of the Ly calcareous ooze and sediments with only a few

hypcsometric curve and we introduce the concept percent carbonate. In the present ocean it lies

of the mean rectangular ocean. Making reasonable at an average depth of 4.7 k--s and as a broad

assumptions about present day conditions we generalization spreading centers and aseismic

show that the CCD would be changed (a) 500 'I ridges are covered by calcium and carbonate and

750 m by doubling the accumulation rate on the the deep basins on either side consist maiuly

shelves, (b) 1 km by increasing the mean of red clay or radiolarian ooze.

spreading rate of the oceans from 3 cm/yr to Most of the calcium carbonate deposited in the

6 cm/yr for 10 million years, (c) 350 m by oceans comes from the weathering of continental

altering the river input by 10% about the material. This carbonate is redistributed by

present value and (d) very little by varying deposition on the continental shelves, shallow

the depth to the top of the lysocline. The seas and on the floor of the deep ocean.

effects of spreading rate change, shelf Globally the most important effect is the

accumulation and river input all work in the requirement for a mass balance between the

same direction and could account for the 1.5 k= calcium carbonate supplied by weathering and

increase in the CCD since the Cretaceous- that deposited in the oceans. As there is a

This is reasonable but, as yet, not 6verwhelm- higher rate of accumalat-ion in shallow water the

ing evidence for- a correlation between mean amount of catbonnte available for deposition in

spreading rate, ustatic sea level and CCD. the deep sea s critically dependent upon the

However, mor~e-observational-wOrk is-needed to area of continental shelf andi shallow seas.

justify this corielation -before- a modified basin/ However, this shelf/deep sea fractionation

shelf fractionation-model=ca b& unreservedly effect is not the only factor contro-ing the

accepted as the-explanation ot vh yariation of accumulation of carbonate sediments in the deep

the CCD. "so -a more quantitative ana1it s is sea. Berger ind inrerer (19 7 4) have reviewed
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example, the amount of shelf available for
caST nNte deposition is increased by connena
rifting and subsidence. Further, changes
the mean age of the ocean will affect sea level
which will also alter in a dramati fashion the
amount of shelf available for deposition.
Bottom water flow is also directly related to
sea floor spreading and continental Crift a. I-a is the oinofi

h the major ates which control0 the opening and closing of the major seavays.
Causes which are less obviously related to plate
-otions are changes in the saturation prfileS,
ul.:ferences in fertility and shell properties

and changes in the tsr innut of parbonate tothe oceans. Hcwever, ultimately ni n these-I phenomena are affected by the position of the-. . . I * *O .y ajor continents within the global wind belts
AGE BEFORE PRESENT andwithin the r ajor paths of ocean surface

/iter circulation (Luyendyk et at, 19710.
Berger and Winterer (19Ah) have shown that it

CD -is useful to consider the carxnate compensation
surface in a statistical ma ner. in .their

&Aflanti concept the CCS though it ar change considera-
(i 972)3 i bly over a short time period and local distan-

ces has a mean depth in a dparticular area whichI - All' "slic I -, varies coherently on a time scale of the orderIt (W4 p) \ . ... of five million years- Accepting this concept
m '-it is possible to determine the depth of te

7M CCS at a given point in the past by backtrack-
I .o;. -ing the type of sediment recovreed in deep seaF i. iato. odrilling cores along the depth vers u gerelation (Berger, 1972). Berger (1sand

Berger and von ad (1972) used this technique
eq =ual. and the assumption than to a first approxim-

m --- A=-a- Pacifi tion the CS would remain at a constant depthmV insanyebasin o deteuvrmine ons the vr to of cm O.F... . in the South and North Atlantic through the
0l 1C'0 '30 '40 '50 a, Tertiary. Van Andel (1975) making the sa'-

AGE BEFORE PRESENT assumptions extended this analysis to all !ftns
-ig. 1.Vrtndthrough the Cretacecus (Figure 1.). He shc.Medm . Varioeaton falcite c nat in e p there were striking similarities in the varmation( (ccD) in the South Atlantic with time. Data of Ceep with t e i n y (177

points and error bars from van Andel et al., applied the same analysis but allowed latitudinal(1977). Bottom graph is a comparison of the variations within basins. He also found striCCIs in the South Atlantic with that nother similarities for CCi variations with tine sineoceans (van Andel. et al., 1977). theincne

The idea of a crbonate compensation surfacein a comprehensive manner the global and local which varies only slowly with tine in anm factors affecting the depth of the mean individual by..n presents an interesting methodcarbonate compensation surface in the oceans. for examinig the distribution of sediments inThey show that the depth of this surface at any the deep sea. If the distributon of thispoint in spa~e and time results from the surface at a particular epoch is known then by
interaction of a variety of complex and poorly matching this surface with the paleobatyantric
understood phenomena. As well as shelf/deep contours it is possible to compute the carbonatesea fractionation these include differences in line for the basin under consideration. This
saturation profiles, &iferences in shell 'paleocarbonate line marks the boundary betweenZVI- properties, bottom water flow, changes in the Predominantly carbonate and other types ofa
hpsometric .urve for the oceans, changes in the sediment These ideas were firtapplied to theIferti ity o' the ocean with tine and space and Indian Ocean Thiede n Sclater et a, -(1977)

__finally differing rates of cairbonate iniput from and then in nore detail and greater care bythe continents. Va ne ta. 17)to -eSouth Atlantic.a
___ -All of-these phenomena are related to sea A fChature 01f the latter study was the -prediction3

___ floor spreading and the motion of continents Of M~ajor change in th.e surface-aitrltino
though some more directly thazr'ttars. For carbonate Vera s_-noh-carbouit eiet i h
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South Atlantic &eeen the late Eocene ansd) t

r present (Figure 2). Recently a co--plizentar'-l examine cuantitatively s=e of the phenomea
-st_ _ udy b McCoy and Zi _er~ n (19T-) using only -whizhn zzght directly affe .n the depth of this
-- observational data and a data base aplified 'by surface. Some of these phenomere- do not lendcores from th Lamont-Dohery Geological th-.selveai i

2s0 tr qua..oav anlyis Fo

Observatory gave carbonate line fuctuations ex=-ple icult to model fertilityvery similar to those of Van Andel et di., changes or rhanees in he dissolution rate of

S (19T7) (Fir-re 3). shlls -in the absence of any evidence_These studies a tha of PAtlan at fre cons(rainng Cthese pa ers. Also it is not
esidence that the statistical concent of clear hoa exmn handle bottci vaetel-y or the he
syarbonte coensation surfae is a usel Ja effect of te eraturecbacs-in the ater

__ riob s e~to daa and n col on thesaturatio cve. On the othercarbonate deposition during the tectonic htetory W l four hens-na can e exa is
__- of an sceanr We feel ot is idporlant nev to cY. It -is or obct e in this per to

____ evidence thtthe-u tatistcal oacesof Beclaer hd exhdne sitistially attalo te

___ extend the~qualitative app -abso egrad xmn ilsial but quaititaively tie I
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k "", basins have two properties in co.on. First the
A All CCD is %bout 1.5 kms deeper during the

4 " " ..- CCO Quaternary than it was at the beginning of the

. ... --.. . , -Poc5 Tertiary. Second all tne profiles show a sharpPOC E  drop at the beginning of the Oligocene, a
5 genera! rise in the early to mid-Miocene

20 l followed by a sharp drop in the Pliocene40 -___ COC03 (Figure 1). The first prn.!, rty appears true for40 ,c 1 Trene

%60 in cahoi h  
all basins studied wherecs for the second there

80 high y is considerable variation between basins. The
4 c general similarity of the profiles is evidence
3 - fnonnos ^f of a world wide phenomenon. This is almost
2 .... -. -. \ certainly the case for the general decrease

0 . since the late Cretaceous but it is not so
- . - convincingly documented for the Miocene

D shallowing of the COD.
0[ f There are a variety of possible explan.atins

* ,.,. for the observed variation of the COD. Of
____________________ ~these shelf versus deep sea fractionation is

- the most attractive. it is easy to understand
how this explanation would have a world wide
effect if the iriations of surface area were

rlarge and synchronous. Also there is now
increasing evidence from the literature for a

- world wide decrease in sea level since the late
PL1IJI 000O E MIO ILTOLIGO FOLIGO ITEO 0 EOITPL Cretaceous which correlates with observed

I I change in CCD. Berger (1977) has demonstrated in

0 10 20 b0 40 50 60 a comparison of various parameters in the carbon
Age(My) cycle through the Cenozoic a close correspondence

between fluctuations in the plots of CCD,

Fig. 4. tomparison of fluctuatnzs in various carbonate scatter and eustatic sea level changes

parwevters of the carbon system through the (Figure 4). Vail and Mitchum (1978) present
Cenoi Lc. (a) COD f3,'ctuations, (b) additional support for the close correspondence
carbonate s~atter (c)6

1 3
C in nannoplankton of CCD and Eustatic sea level changes. They

in planktonic and benthic foraminiigra in show from an analysis of seismic sections on
DSDP sites 277, 279 and 281, (a) 61 0 in continental shelves considerable evidence for a

planktonic and benthic forams in same DSDP majur rall in sea level since the Cretaceous
sites, (e) transgression and regression and also possible evidence for a secondary rise
cycles (from Berger, 1977). in the Miocene (Figure 5). Though there are

questions concerning the implitude of the ea
shelf/deep sea fractionation model and to extend level changes and the explanation of the sLarp
it by stages to incli-'e the effect- of charges nature of the regressions the shape of the CC

in the hyposometric cirve of the deep oceans, curve and a 'statistically-averag.d' sea level
changes in the slope of the lysocline, and the curve are remarkably similar. High stand
rate of input of carbonate to the deep sea. corresponds to a shallov CCD in the late-

In our analysis we introduce the concept of a Cretaceous and Early Tertiary and low stand
mean rectangular ocean and a potentially useful corresponds to a deep Quaternary CCD. 1e feel
and quantitative method of examining the that -,is new evidence requires a more extensive
influence of various factors on ocean sedimenta- investigation of some quantitative aspects of the
tion. We believe the variation of the carbonate shelf versus deep sea fractionation model than
compensation surface in the deep ocean is global was attempteO by Berger and Winterer (19711).
in nature. Though we do fiot t.1ri, we have Carbonates accumulate more rapidly on
discovered the unique or even dominant explana- continental shelves and in shallow seas than in
tion of tls variation we feel it is necessary the deep ocean (Milliman, 1974). If the total
to treat each of the phenomena simplistically input from the rivers remains constant and

and to calculate the magnitude of the various there is an increase in the area of shelves and

effects under given assumptions. We believe the shallow seas the supply of carbonate to the

that only by proceeding in this manner will it deep sea will drop. To compensate for this
be possAble to separate the basic signal from drop in supply the Ct.D will rise. To start our
loca.L geologic noise. investigation we tok the simplest model

possible made some very general assumptions and

Shelf Versus-Deep ',ea& Fractionation estimated under these assumptions how far the
ve- - CCD would rise under varying conditions of

Van Ahdel (1975) hs emphasized that -the deposition on the shelves.

variation of CCD vith age for the individual Our basic assumptions are that (a) the river
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I-input eqa s h s of the deposition in the and hence is only a functicn of time. (Y:e will
shallow seas and in the depoen b hsshow later that a more realistic non-linear
input remains constant wttieadfnlydeposition -model-produces-substantially similar
(c) that the -deposition in the shallow seas-and- results.) These-asre-gros assumpions and-are
deep oceans above -the Ocd- is do-Eitarit and linear not true In detail (a-f. Berger and Winterer,
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estimates of the change in the CCD with
increasing shelf deposition. At present we
think that about a quarter to one third of all
carbonate is deposited on the shelves and that
in the late Cretaceous sea level was 200 to 300

4t- _____ m higher than at present. With these assump-
tions, Case 2 of Table 2, with a doubling of the

I shelf area and a consequent doubling of the
2 i carbonate accumulation on the shelf we compute

that the CCD will rise to 3.7 loss. Thus a 250
to 300 m rise in sea level could raise the CCE

0. by 1 km. This figure is close to that
I calculated by Berger and Winterer (1974) from

.o....,.. a similar but independent line of reasoning.

CCO Varying the Mean Age of the Ocean

4 In the simplistic model considered in the
previous section we assumed a constant
hypsometric curve. This is an unjustified
assumption as changes in the mean age of the6 10 20W50Wocean will cause variations in the volume of

''CM

KIA the mid-ocean ridges which will in turn alter
HYPSOMETAIC CURVE sea level (Hallam, 1963, Russel, 1968; Menard,

Fig.6. ypsmetrc crvefro Kosina(191). 1969 and Valentine and Moores, 1972). As this
Fig.6. ypsmetrc crvefro Kosina(191). results in a considerable variation in the amount

of shelf flooded (Hays and Pitman, 1973; Pitman,
1978) it is necessary to consider the effects of

1974, p. 15) but they suffice for this stage of ridge volume changes and the increased area oftreatment. We wthe shelf in combination.

---r Wen, will2 neglect, recyclingg o th

within the oceans and ocean sediments. Further in order to compute the effects of ocean
awe know that the present average CrD is at .7 volume changes we have redrawn the standard

kms and that the area above the CCD represents hypsometric curve for oceans and continents. We
614 of the deep ocean. Our only major unknown assumed that all depths shallower than 2.5 km
is the amount of carbonate being deposited in the are continent and that all deeper depths are
shallow seas relative to that going into the deep oceans. We split the standard hypsohetric curve
oceans, at this boundary and inverted the oceanic section

To carry out the computations we take the (Figure 7). The equivalent one-sided rectangular
hypsometric curve for both the land and the sea world is 100,000 km in length with 3,100 Im of
(Figure 6) and tabulate the area of ocean as a ocean, 500 km of shelf and 1500 km of continent.
cumulative percentage above a certain depth Making the mean rectangular ocean symmetric
(Table 1). Then, starting with three different reduces the ridge ax'is length to 50,000 kmn
assumptions for the present calcareous deposition (close to that observed in the present oceans)
between the deep ocean and the shelves we change and doubles the width of the ocean, shelf and
the percentages deposited on the shelves an9 in continent. The redran hypsometric curve
the deep sea and compute the effective rise in resembles one side of a cross section of the
the CCD. In case 1, we assume all the carbonate Atlantic.
is deposited in the deep sea and none on the Next we found a uniform spreading rate ocean
shelf and ask the question what area is required
if we increase the percentage deposition on the
shelf to 25/, 50% and 75% and decrease the TABLF I . Oceans t mulative Area
deposition in the deep sea by the equivalent inordertocomputetheeffectsofocean
amount. The area of deep sea involved decreases Depth (kms) Cumulative Percentage*
by 15%, 30% and 46% (i.e., i/4 of 61%, 112 of Above the Depth
61% or 3/4 of 61%). We return to the hyposo-
metric curve and evaluate what depth lies above .2 7.5
this calculated percentage of the area. This 1.0 11.9
gives the CCD for the assumed increase in 2.0 16.0
deposition on the shelf. For example, if the 3.0 25.0
area of deep sea necessary is reduced to 46% the l4.0 n 46.o
CD goes to 4.0tkm or iseraioed by 0.7 km 5.0 17.0
(Table 2). Weconsidered-two other cases, 25% 6.o 99.0
and 50% of prtseet day c a eoate a dcismultion
occurring on the shelf, vescarri out similar *(after Menard and Smith, 1966)
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TABLE 2. Estimation of Changes in the Mean 1978). We have chosen our approach of a mean TABLE
Calcite Compensation Depth for the equivalent rectangilar ocean because (a) it is
Oceans After Varying the Percentage very simple (b) it is easy to comprehend
Deposited on the Shelves and in the exactly what is happening (c) it is easy to

Deep Sea For Three Different compute the actual increase in volume of the
Assumptions About Present Day ridges and (d) introduces errors that are Age Ma

Conditions. sufficiently small to be unimportant at our

___level of argument. It is irportant to point out
Calcareous Deposition Area Depth that increases in spreading rate are not the only' 4.
Shallow Sea Deep Sea Required CCD way to Oecrease the mean age of the ocean. 20

kims Other possible mechanisms are continental 
20

thickening and/or changes in the overall length 
35

Case 1* 0% 100% 61% <4.7 of the ridge axis. We prefer increasing the 65
25% 75% 46% <4. 0 mean spreading rate because there is some 80

50% 50% 31% <3.5 evidence that it occurs and also because it leads 95
75% 25% 15% <2.0 to very easy calculations. 110

We are now in the position to calculate the 125
Case 2 - 100% 81% <5.0 affect of varying the spreading rate on the mean l.0

2 25% 75% 61% -. 7 volume of Lhe oceans. For these calculations 160
50% 50% 40% <3.7 we considered two cases, doubling the spreading 180
_ 75% 25% 21% 725 rate for 10 million years and doubling it for

7250 million years (curves 2 and 3, Figure 8).
Case 3 - 100% - - We assumed no increase in the mean sedimentary Pam

25% 75% 91% <5.5 fill of the ocean or in the residual depth Area v

- 50% 50% 61% <4.7 anomalies. Thus we adjusted the theoretical +
75% 25% 31% <3.5 depth by -arying the mean spreading rate and 2nPr

_ _ ___added the constant value representing the
sediment aid depth anomalies. The difference

between the hypsometric curves in the two cases volume an
that gives a reasonable match between the real and the present gives the increase in ridge effective
(Table 3) and theoretical relation between area volume as a function of distance from the For th
and age. We chose 3 cm/yr for 100 m.y. for our ridge axis ( H, Figure 8). We averaged this carbonate
mean rectangular ocean. Thus our theoretical difference to obtain the mean change in ocean oceans fo
rectangular world has an ocean area of 00 x 10
sq. kms and combining this wth 50 x 10 sq. kms _aweudete

for the shelves and 150 x 10 sq. kms for the
ocepans (Figure 8) we have numbers that are close
to the actual areas involved and also easy to
handle (Table 4). Our mean rectangular ocean
(Table 5) matches the observed (Table 3) well e. i
out to 50 Ma. Thereafter the theoretical is spreading
compressed relative to the real world. Using the assume be

actual area above given depths we plotted the carbonate= rises by
actual hypsometric curve over our mean rectangu- riseb
lar ocean. Then we compared this with a curve 2 spead

-:':: o where the depths are constrained to follow the
relation between depth and age from Parsons and CCD 1.4 t

Sclater (1977). The difference between the - changes a
percent of area actually above a given depth and
that predicted from the depth versus age relation T ABLE
is due to the effects of sedimentation, residual 2

depth anomalies and the compression in the older
section of theoretical ocean. From the
calculations of Berger and Winterer (1974,4

- - Figure 31) sediments probably account for about
half the difference. For our calculations we
ignore any changes in the amount of sediment or -

___ in the residual depth anomalies and we assume *o 2000 3000 400o =0

that this difference remains constant with time. scu
We also ignore the effects of trenches (Pitman, ALTERNATE 4YPMOETIC cWM :Continent
1978). It is possible to mak~e more exact ~ -Zon¢tinen
compiutations of the effect of spreading rate Fig. 7.- Alternate presentation of the hypso- n

- @ changes on the actual ocean that i hive ad metric _ t s the creation of sea Ocean
_ here (c.f. Berger and Winterer, 1974; Pitman, floor at spreadingcenters. To-al
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mean

it is TABLE 3. Cumulative Area in 106 sq. kms and TABLE 5. Cumulative Area in Percent For Ocean
Percent for Ocean Crust Younger Than Crust Younger Than a Given Age For An

to a Given Age. Ocean Spreading at 3 cm/yr For 100
tho _Million Years.

-ur Age Ma Area' % Depth kis Age Area Depth Percent Observed Area

int out x lO6 sq. kms -. Ma % Predicted* Above Given Depth
+

theonly . 14 5 3 4 4 3 6

20 66 21 4 20 20 4 30

length 35 108 35 35 35
the 52 145 47 5 52 52

65 176 57 65 65 5 70
it leads 80 213 69 80 80

95 241 78 95 95 98
the 110 266 86 100 100

e mean 125 281 91 6

ons 140 298 96 *Depth predicted from depth/age relation

ading 160 306 99 (Parsons and Sclater, 1977)
roring 180 309 100for30

_). +Observed area above a given depth assuming

tary upper 2.5 kms all on continental shelf
*Area versus age from Sclater et al., (in press). (from Table a).

al +
d +Predicted depth from the relation between depth much too great. On the other hand, Pitman

and age from Parsons and Sclater (1977). (1978) has estimated that in the Cretaceous

nce changes in ridge volume gave rise to about a

cases volume and muliplied this by .7 to obtain the 300 m change in freeboard which has steadily

e effective change in freeboard (Table 6). decreased since then. If oar assumptions are

For the two cases, assuming a given ratio of valid such a change in freeboard would raise the
is carbonate on the shelves to that in the deep CCD between 1 and 1.5 km. Thus changes in ocean

ean oceans for the present, it is possible to volume, that are within reasonable limits,

calculate the relative change in CCD. As before, clearly have the potential to explain most if

we determine the percentage increase in shelf not all of the decrease in the CCD since the

area and decrease in area for carbonate Cretaceous.

deposition in the deep sea. The CCD is found by
matching this area with the adjusted hypsometric Relation Between Lysocline, Rate of Input,

curve. In the case where we doubled the mean Hypsometric Curve and CCD

spreading rate for 10 million years and we
assume between one quarter and one third of all In the previous two sections we have assumed

carbonate is deposited on the shelves the CCD that the accumulation of carbonate in deep sea

rises by 0.8 to 1.4 km. Doubling the mean rate is a linear function of supply and area. This

of spreading for all the ocean with the same two is overly simplistic as has been pointed out by

assumptions about presnt conditions raises the Berger and Winterer (1974) and in fact their

CCD 1.4 to 1.8 km. This last estimate of the major objection to this model is that it assumes

changes in mean spreading rate is probably there is no dissolution in areas above the CCS,
an assumption that is demonstrably false. In
this section we extend our arguments of the

TABLE 4. Comparison of Actual Area of previous two sections to include variable

Continents and Oceans With dissolution above the CCD. In the process we

Asymmetric Rectangular Ocean With develop a simple relation between varying the

50,000 kms of Ridge Axis Spreading lysocline, the rate input and the oceanic
at 3 cm/yr for 100 Million Years. hypsometric curve and the CCD.

Since the dissolution rate of calcium

l0 sq. kms carbonate increases with increasing under-
Mean Rectangular saturation (and therefore with increasing depth,

Observed World due to the pressure effect on the solubility),
carbonate sediments accumulate above the COD

Continental Area 149 -150 and quantitatively balance the net input to the

Continental-Shelf 52 50 deep ocean. If animalance in the input/
SO Oceans 309 300 output relation occurs, the resulting-excess
ea Total 516 500 sedimentation/redissolution alters the satufation

. .. -- state-of seawater so as to shift the CCD to a
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DISTANCE IN KM
Fig. 8. Equivalent mean rectangular ocean assuming 50,000 lass of ridge axis.

I represents present hyptometric curve; 2, curve for doubling mean rate
of 10 million years and 3, curve for doubling mean spreading rate for

50 million years. Dashed line beneath 1 is the hypsometric curve from
age and depth versus age relation. AH is the change in sea level -f

associated with changing the mean spreading rate.

level where the area of sedimentation matches derivative of the area/depth relation of the

the new input, ocean, A(z). The variation in carbonate -

Using the uniform linear rectangular ocean sedimentation with depth is a function of the
model this balance can be written near-bottom carbonate saturation. In the

present ocean the transition from supersatura-
= ( A'(z)dz 1) tion to undersaturation varies from a few

Rss Ihundred-meters to -several kilometers (Edmond,

197h) and always increases with depth. For

where Ri is the river input of calcium carbonate reasons- of simplicity, we will parameterize Rs

and Rss is the rate of sedimentation on" the using a hinged 'lysocline' model (Heath and
shelf and shallow seas. z is depth in the Culberson, 1970), vhere there is no dissolution

ocean; Rs is the net-sedimentation-rate as-a down to a depth Zo and a linearly incn.zasing
function of depth and-A' (z)- is- the- first rate to the CCD-
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TABLr 6. Computation of Changes in the CCD For Ri-Rss
Two Differert Mean Spreading Rates on Let A A 2)-2a -ha2 and R = R "
the Ocean Floor.

Multiplying through by (zCCD-zo) and
Present Double Rate Double Rate rearranging terms:

50 Ma 10 MA a,
Mean Rise in - 750 M1  350 M2  (A-R)ZO + I Z2 + !2-3 (A-R)

350 2 0 3 4 ZCCD
Ridge Volume
Mean Change - 530 M 250 M al 2 + a2  3

in Sea Level 2-CcD -- ccr
Area increase - 250% 200%
For Shelves This simple cubic equation in Zcc0 (neglecting

the false root ZCCD = Zo ) can be used toCase 1 investigate the effect of changes in the net
Carbonate 25% 62.5% 50% deep ocean input, the area versus depth
on Shelves relation and zo on the CCD.
Carbonate 75% 37.5% 50% We examined this system assuming the present
in Deep Sea day CCD is 4.7 km and that t.(z) as a percentage
xea of 61% 30% 40% of total area was given by the following
Ocean Above relation (after Menard and Smith, 1966)
CCD
Depth of 4.7 3.3 3.9 A(z) = 14.6% (z < 2)
CCD in Km

A(z) = 23.2 - 13.9z + 4.8z2(%) (z > 2)
Case 2
Carbonate 33% 83% 67% Using values for z , the depth of the lysocline,
on Shelves of 3.5, 3.0 and 2.5 km requires Rp values of
Carbonate 67% 17% 33% 2.11, 2.36, and 2.68 times the net input
in Deep Sea (Ri - Rss) respectively. Doubling the
Area of Ocean 61% 14% 27% spreading rate for 10 million years (the first
Above CCD case considered in the previous section) gives
Depth of CCD 1.7 2.9 3.3 an A(z) in present form Figure 8 of

iMean of AH(3-1) Figure 8 A(z) = 15% (z < 2)

2Mean of AH(2-1) Figure 8 A(z) = -2.6 + 2.6Z + 3.0Z2 (%),

Rs R (ZCD-Z)(z > 2)
Rs= p for (ZCCD>Z>zO) (2)

zo (ccD-Zo)where Rpis the uniformsurface carbonate This bathymetric distribution was used with the
productivity, above paired Zo aid Rp values, and the results

A(z) below 2 km can be approximated by a of these investigators together with the
critical depth CCD models discussed earlier arep b fpresented in graphical form (Figure 9).

z a0  a~z 2 Several features are immediately obvious
A(z) ao + alz + (3) from the graphs. The critical depth and

so that A'(z) = a1 + 2a2z (4) lysocline models differ little in their
prediction for the change in the CCD versus

Thus (1), (2) and (4) can be combined to give change in the net input, for small perturbations
about the present-day input (<25%). The

s zo  +variation of lysocline depths (and thus varia-
i - s= A(<2) + I (al+2a 2 z)dz + tion of dissolution gradients, Heath et al.,

Hp 2 1977) does not significantly affect the results.

It appears that the depth variations of the CCD
ZCCD (ZCCD-z) with changing input are relatively insensitive

(a+2az)dz (5) to the model chosen; in all cases the gradient
Z0  (ZccD-so) is approximately 0.35 km per 10 percent change

in net input.
= (A( 2)2al4a2) + a2(z+z +ZC It appears that the effect of changing the-2 2+ Z CD) bathymetric distribution is quite significant:

on- 3 3 a change in -the spreading rate of a factor of
, - 2a2 iZCDO° (6) two for 10 m.y. will raise the CCD by o.8 kmS2 CCD o - BT ZCOD~zO in the absence of az net input changes. Since
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2 surface (CCS) ar.d the 'carbonate line' are useful
Iconcepts when viowv-d in a statistical manner
I over 5 million years. Parti,.ularly revealing

E c is the evidence presented by Van Andel (1975) Z
that the calcite compensation depth has aSG uni'orm variation for all ocean basins since

I- E B the Late Cretaceous. Recently Vail and Mitchn
d A (1978) have shown that changes in the global

height of sea level have the same shape and the

L) 4 - correct sense to account for the variations in
the CCD.

We show that the ocean volume changes
necessary to explain the decrease in Eustatic

51 1 sea level since the Late Cretaceous (Pitman,

0 -10 -20 -30 -40 -50 1978) would have a major effect on the CCD.

%CHANGE OF NET INPUT(FROM PRESENT VALUE) For exa_-nule three effects, changing hypsometry,
increased surface area and hence deposition on

Fig. 9. CCD changes associated with changing the shelf and reduced input all affect the CCD
the depth of the lysoline zo and varying in the same direction. This coupled with the

the percent change of river input from observation that the major shelves were in a
present, more southerly latitude in the Cretaceous all
A: case I from Table 2 ("critical depth" make shelf/deep sea fractionation a most
CCD), present-day bathymetry attractive explanation of gross CCD changes in
B: case 2 from Table 2 ("critical depth" the ocean.
CCD) " " Two other lines of evidence also support
C: hinged lysocline model, zo = 2.5 kin, this explanation of the general decrease in the
present-day bathymetry depth of the CCD since the late Cretaceous.

D: zo  3.0 km, First Halltm (1977) has estimated that ac much
as 50 x lO sq. ha of present continental area

z = 3.5 k, were flooded in the late Cretaceous and since

0 this area has decreased relatively uniformly.
F: " z o = 2.5 ki, This figure is very close to that used in our
10 m.y. spreading-rate doubling analysis of the effect of increasing the

G: z = 3.0 k, spreading rate by a factor of two for 10

million years. Second, Davies et al., (1977)
have demonstrated a net decrease in carbonate

the accompanying extensive shallow sea accumulation in the ocean between the present
formation should decrease the net input, a and the Paleocene. Such a decrease is totally
combined model for the change in CCD suggests consistent with a lack of input due to steadily
that a relatively modest decrease of -20% from increasing accumulation in the shelf during the
the present-day net input can combine with the early Tertiary transgression.
effect of the changing bathymetry to produce Though this shelf/deep sea explanation is the
the observed 1.4 km shift in the CCD between the most attractive, there are still some unresolved
Cretazeous and the present. problems. First, the observational basis for

Although these models differ from reality in the correlation between CCD variations and
several features, the insensitivity of the changes in Eustatie sea level is not overwhelm-
calculations to the two quite different ing. The curves of Van Andel (1975) are
representations of the CCD suggests that preliminary and there are questions concerning
improvements in the realism of the models the amplitude of the changes in sea level noted
probably will not alter the results substantial- by Vail and Mitchum (1978). Second, compilation

zly. This observation does not deny the of global ocear~c sedimentation rates show
influence of other variables on the CCD; rather lower values during the Oligocene than in the
it implies that the effects of changing Eocene. This is in direct conflict with the
bathymetry and net input can account for much of prediction of the basin/deep sea fractior.ation

I the observed variability, model where high rates would be predicted
during a regression and a deep CCD. Finally,4 Conclusions third, a dramatic drop of about I km is
observed in the late Eocene for the CCD in all

The analysis of Berger and Winterer (197h) basins (Figure 1). Ocean volume changes
___ and the attempts to interpret sediment associated with decreasing the mean age of the

distribution in the Atlantic-and Indian Oceans ocean are not sufficiently fast to explain such
by Van A-del et-al., (1977), McC-nd -a rapid change.
Zimmerman (1977) and Sclater et al., (1977) The above points demonstrate that considera-

h have sh6on that tha carb6nat c nsation blyi 6re vork is -eeded to resolve the enigma
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useful
er f- CCD variations in the deep sea. This is Halim, ,., :ajor epeirogenic and eustatic

cing _articularly true because the implications of changes since the Cretaceous and their
75) :he possible explanations are important for possible relationship to crustal structure,

geology and geophysics as well as micro- Arer. J. Sci., 261, 397-L23, 1963.
.ce paleontology. Hallam, A., Secular changes in marine inundation
tchum If it can be shown that both the CCD and the of USSR and North America through the
al eustatic sea level curve can be related to Phanerozoic, Nature, 269, 769-772, 1977.

.d the changes in ocean volume over the past 50 Hays, J.D. and W.C. Pitman, Li !.jspheric plate

s in - million years, then variations in these curves motion, sea level changes ani climatic and
can be used to investigate changes in ocean ecological consequences, NatLre, 246, 18-12,
volume throughout the geologic record. As 197L.

tic these changes result from variations in the Heath, G.R., T.C. !.!ore, Jr., and T.H. Van Andel,
n, rate of heat loss of the earth, the CCD and Carbonate accumulation and dissolution in the

eustatic curves may enable us to examine these equatorial Pacific during the past 1.5 million
etry, variations as a function of time (Turcotte and years, in The Fate of Fossil Fuel CO2 (eds.
n on Purke, 1978). This information would be N. Andersen and A. Walahoff), Plenum, NY,
CCD invaluable for models of thermal convection pp. 627-640, 19??.

the and global heat loss. Because this problem is Kossina, E., Die Tiefen des Weltmeers, Meeresk.
a of such potential importance we feel more effort Geogr. Natuno. 9, 70 pp., 1921.
all should be placed to justify the observational Luvendyk, B.P., D. Forsyth, and J.D. Phillips,

basis of the correlations we have assumed to An experimental approach to the paleo-

s in exist in this paper and further careful circulation of the oceanic surface waters,
quantitative analysis should be made of Bull. Geol. Soc. mer., 83, 2649-266L, 1972.

t explanations such as fertility and deep sea McCoy, F.W. and H.B. Zimmerman, A history of

n the currents which we have not considered. The sediment lthofacies in the South Atlantic,
preliminary approach of Ramsay (1977) to in P. Supko and K. Perch-Nielson, et al.,

much hiatuses appears to have considerable potential Initial Reports of the Deep Sea Drilling
area for the quantitative analysis of the effects of Project, Vol. MIX, Washingtcn, DC (U.S.

nee deep sea currents, and internal recycling of Government Printing Office), 1977.
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PALEOCEANOGRAPIHIC IMPLICATIONS OF ORGA1IC CARBON AND CARBONATE DISTRIBUTION

IN MESOZOIC DEEPSEA SEDIMENTS

Hans R. Thierstein

Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California, San Diego,

La Jolla, California 92093

Abstract. Depositional environments in the aspects. Biostratigraphy places the sediments
deep Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Ocean under- from different paleoenvironments into a
went large changes from 140 m.y. to 60 m.y. ago. relative time-framework. Knowledge of the
The bathymetric and chronologic distribution present depth and absolute age of deposition of
patterns of organic carbon and carbonate suggest a sediment sample, and of the absolute age of
strong basin-basin fractionation of abyssal the emplacement of the underlying oceanic crust
waters. A model of salinity-stratified deep allows the depositional paleodepth to be
waters in topographically restricted basins is determined (Berger, 1972). Because oceans are
proposea to explain occurrence and timing of dynamic systems, they are characterized by
Cretaceous anoxic events and the peculiarities processes which vary through space and time.
of Mesozoic carbonate versus depth profiles. Past changes in such processes can only be

unraveled if various sedimentary constitu(nts
Introd-.tion (grain size, biological, mineralogical, aad

chemical components) are interpreted wit|°
Recent succee3 in the recovery of Meso.oic respect to rates of accumulation or dissolution.

deep-sea sediments by Glomar Challenger ox the
Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSOP) has made it Wile late Cretaceous biostrat'graphic,
obvious that depositional oceanic environtents magnetic and radiometric time scales are reason-
in the past must have been very different from ably well established, the cot elation and
today's. The evidence includes widespread absolute ages of pre-Cenomanian magnetic
intermittent occurrence of mid-Cretaceous black reversals and biostratigraphic e% 'nts is still
shales (recently reviewed by Ryan and Cita controversial. Uncertainty on the absolute
(1977)), and the rapid fluctuations of the length of the Albian stage, for Instance, is
carbonate compensation depth (CCD) observed in over 502, if the time scales proposed by vo.n
the major ocean basins during the Cretaceous Hinte (1976a) and Thierstein (1976) are ,.ompared
(Thierstein and Okada, in press). Potential a.th the biostratigraphically correlat, radio-
variables to be examined in an attempt to under- metric K/Ar ages given by Obradovich and
stand past changes in ocean circulation and Cobban (1975); age estimates based upon the
climate are paleogeography, paleobathymetry, magnetic reversal time-scale by Larson and
distribution, preservation, geochemistry and Pitman (1972) and van Hinte (1976a,b) differ by
accumulation rates of sediment components, and as much as 13 million years (Berggren et al.,
evolution and diversity of organisms. Amcng 1975)!
these parameters the stratigraphic and pa eo-
bathymetric distributions of carbonate and In the absence of direct radiometric measure-
organic carbon through the Mesozoic are analyzed ments, dating of the Mesozoic magnetic anomaly
and interpreted in the framework of a dominantly sequence is almost exclusively done via the
salinity-stratified world occ .n with topographic- oldest nannofossil assemblages overlying
ally is6lated basins leading to repeated basin- basaltic basements (Larson and Chase, 1972;
basin deep-water fractionation. Larson and Pitman, 1972; Larson and Hilde, 1975).

These nannofossil assemblages are in turn
Data Base and Data Treatment correlated with the asseublages observed in

Cre- "ous stratotypes (Manivit, 1971; Sissingh,
Time Scale 19 I; ,; erstein, 1973, 1975, 1976). All

presently available radiometric ages in the lAte
The accuracy of the time scale used in paleD- Jurassic and early Cretaceous are correlated

A oceanographico-reconstructions deserVes critical with the stratotypes by independent paleontolo-
evaluation, since it is important in several -gic evidence. A nuTber of DSDP sites drilled on
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Mesozoic magnetic anomalies do allow cornelation in press). We estimate that our paleodepth
of the magnetic and biostratlgraphic time scales: determinations are generally within ! 200 = and,
anomaly M-0 has been dated as late Aptian at particularly in the early part of the subsidence
Site 417 (Donnelly et al., 1977), anomaly M-4 as history of a site, within ± 300 = of the true 60,
Hauterivian to Barremian at Site 303 (Larson, paleodepth. This also applies to sites drilled
Moberly et al., 1975; personal observation), on aseismic r!dees and near continental
the interval between anomalies M-7 and M-8 as margins since their subsidence appears to closely
Hauterivian at Site 166 (Thierstein, 1976), follow, after correction for sediment loading,
anomaly M-9 as middle to late Valanginian at the lithospheric cooling curve of mid-oceanic
Site 304 (Larson, Moberly et al., 1975; personal ridges (Sleep, 1971; Watts dnd Ryan, 1976;
observation), and the interval between anomalies Detrick, Sclater and Thkc.de, 19)7). 30'
M-15 and M-16 as early Valanginian at Site 387
(Okada and Thierstein, in press). These Organic Carbon and Carbonate Data

-- correlations required only minor adjustments to
be made to the correlation of the Cretaceous All carbonate and organic carbon measurements Cr
magnetic reversal sequence with biostratigraphv made on Mesozoic and early Paleocene sediments
proposed by Thierstein (1976). This adjusted recovered during the first 52 legs of the Deep
Cretaceous time-scale has been used to assign Sea Drilling Project were obtained from the DSDP
absolute ages to magnetically dated basement and data bank. Additional carbonate measurements of
biostratigraphically dated sediments. Age late Cretaceous sediments from Sites 192, 199 30c
estimates of Jurassic magnetic anomalies and and 289 were made in our laboratory and in-
sediment samples are averages of the absolute corporated into the data base. For each
time-scales proposed by van Hinte (1976b) and measured sample an estimate of the time of
Thierstein (1976). The absolute ages of those deposition, based on its fossil content, and an
cores which contained no biostratigraphic estimate of the paleodepth of deposition, based
boundaries or were barren of any fossils were n the subsidence curve, were made. Data for 60
interpolated from the age of the closest under- each major ocean basin were then plotted by
lying and overlying fossiliferous cores. computer on an age versus paleodepth diagrm

with a grid resolution of one millikn years and
Paleobathymetry 200 m depth. Four plots per run were produced,

one showing the nusber of over-lapping data
All DSDP sites that were drilled on Mesozoic points per grid point (Figures 8 - 11) and one

crust during legs I through 53 and whose base- each showing the minimum, maximum and averaged
ment ages are known or can be reasonably well organic carbon and carbonate values encountered
estimated (Table 1) have been backtracked from at each grid point. The values were then
their present depth along the empirical sub- contoured by hand.
sidence curve given by Berger and Winterer
(1974). Their paleogeographic distribution is Considerable variability of carbonate and

Sshown in Figure,_ 1 - 3 (after Smith and Briden, organic carbon values in any one grid point or b
1977; Sclater, Abbott and Thiede, 1977; of neighboring grid pcints were occasionally b,
Lancelot, 1978). Parsons and Sclater (197h have encountered. The variability was analyzed in ro
recomputed an empirical subsidence curve which each instance for its possible cause, such as R
includes recently drilled sites on old basement, provenance from different geographic areas for
Their curve indicates that our paleodepth esti- samples with similar ages and paleodepths, or 0:
mates for the older paits may be too shallow by dilution by detritus, or rapidly alternating
up to 100 m. Computed paleodepositional depths lithology as encountered frequently in the Al
were corrected for the thickness and the isosta- transitional interval from early Cretaceous A
tic effect of sediments deposited since ("back- well-oxygenated chalks and limestones into
stripping" of Watts and Ryan, 1976) by applying middle Cretaceous black shales (e.g. DSDP Sites _ ti

_ -a correction factor of 50% (Berger, 1972) 105, 384, 367). Within these intervals of a _p4

_ -(Figure 4 - 7). More recently an isostatic highly variable CCD, contouring average, rather _ p,
correction of one third of the sediment thickness than minimum carbonate contents appears to be m
was used by van Andel et al. (1977), which would the most sensible way to interpret the data, a,

___result in a paleodepositional estimate 200 m since frequent carbonate content excursions over s
___ deeper than ours for a sediment load of 1 km. short time intervals are far beyond the bio- o:

_-- These possible errors, together with those caused stratigraphic and plotting resolution ana,
= --- by uncertainties of the absolute age of magnetic otcasionally, might even be due to local dis- _ N

anomalies and biostratigraphic events, are sys- placement. Organic carbon contents are
tematic and may be analysed at all sites. Addi- contoured around the maximum values encourtered.
tiopal errors are introduced by the uncertain When averaged, most of these values decrease to _ i_

___ position of a sediment sample within a biostrati- below one percent and only high, isolated values _ s"
graphic zone or by uncertainty of depth determi- remain. Such a plot thus -wold contain a strong Ai
nation in DSDP holes (van Andel, 1972; for dis- sample density bias.
cussion and review see also Thierstein and kada, a
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___Distribution of Organic Carbon (Nannoconus colomi Zone) at Site 391C (Wind, in
press) and in the late Berriasian to early

_ Increasing attention is being given to the Valanginian (Cretarhabdus angustiforatus Zone-)
- unique organic carbon preservation in Mesozoic at Site 387 t0kada and Thierstein, in press).

_ black shale deposits recovered from all ocean Values above three percent occur from the early
basins by the Deep Sea Drilling Project (see Hauterivian onwards (Sites 105, 387 and 391).
reviews by Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976, and The highest organic carbon contents in the
Ryan and Cita, 1977) in an attempt to understand western Ar1-nt'c are observed in the late
the paleoceanographic and economic Imolieations Cenomanian at Sites 386 (11.5%) and 387 (11.3%). __-

of widespread oxygen dCpleIion of deep ocean One odd value of 4.0% occurs in late Campanian
waters (Fischer and Arthur, 1977; Thiede and van chalks at Site 10, and two measurements of less
Andel, 1977; Arthur and Schlanger, in press). than 1.3% were made In early Paleocene sediments _

Although the provenance of the preserved organic at Site 387.
compounds is still being established (Tissot,
this volume), the fact that organic carbon of In the eastern North Atlantic basin (Figure
pelagic or detrital origin has never been 13) the earliest organic carbon contents above
preserved since, and possibly never prior to the one percent occur in the Hauterivian at Sites
middle Cretaceous, in such quantities (Irving et 367 and 416 (Cepek, 1978; and pers. comm.).

al., 1974) warrants a careful review of the Highest values have been observed in the late
stratigraphic and paleobathymetric distribution Albian to earliest Taronian at Site 367 and the
of organic carbon in Mesozoic sediments. Albian at Site 369. The maximum organic carbon

content (28.0% in 367-18-2, 34 cm) appears also
North Atlantic to be the youngest one measured in the deep

North Atlantic. In the site report (Lancelot,
The higLest organic carbon contents measured Seibold et al., 1978) the age of Core 18 is

in Mesozoic sediments of the North Atlantic are indicated as Cenamanian or younger, based on
shown- in Figures 12 -14. In the westtcrn North foraminifera and nannoplankton. Cepek (1978),
Atlantic (Figure 9) organic carbon contents (in however, claims a Coniacian age for Core 18, the
weight percent of dry bulk sample) increase evidence being the occurrence of Lucianorhabdus

above one-percent in the -earliest-Berriasian caveuxii as the only species present in -the-core
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i Figure 3. Paleogeography and paleoposition of DSDP sites 60 million years ago.
arbon, the South Atlantic is shown in Figure 15. The topographically restricted basin and can not

oldest recovered sediments are of early Aptian reasonably be compared with Site 361 on the
age (Proto Declma et al., 1978) at Site 361 in south side of the shallow sill, where high

.arbon, the Cape Basin, where the highest organic organic carbon accumulations are limited to the

carbon values range from 13.7% in the early early Cretaceous.
SAptian to 14.6% in the~ late Aptian. In Albian The following organic carbon contents in ex-
- through Santr'ian sediments from the Cape Basin, cess of 1% 'have been measured at other South

Sorganic carbon accumulations never exceed 2% and Atlantic DSDP sites of unknown paleodepths:
_rganic those from post-Santonian time remain below 1%,

as do those from the Argentine Easin. Oxygen Northern Brasil Basin
~deficiency apparently persisted longer north of

:arbon, the Rio Crande-Walvis sill. A maximum of 22.5% Site 24, Core 3, 1.2% organic carbon,
Sorganic carbon occurs in late Aptian sediments 1 late Cretaceous sample

~from Site 364 off the Angolan coast, values
below 2% occur in samples of middle Albian and Falkland Plateauyounger age. A single early Santonian sample

ban, at Site 364 with 21.3% organic carbon marks the Site 327A, Cores 22 - 25, 1.1% to 3.5%
end of oxygen deficiency in the South Atlantic. organic carbon, 3 Aptian samples

- Occurrences of organic carbon from the Brazil
brganic tbain are limited to less than 4.8% an were Site 327A, Cores 26, 27, 1.4% and 2.6%

Sfound at Site 356 in sediments of TXronian to organic carbon, 2 Berriasian-
Coniacian age (Supko, Perch-Nielsnn, et al., '.at.terivian sanmples

ganic 1977). The available evidence from the South
- Atlantic is not sufficier.t to show whether the . , core 3, 5.8% organic carbon,

- 'at{ taceous oxygen deficiency in the northern .,.,an sample

2 -

rboii, part or the South Atlantic was due to stagnation
" or an intensification of an intermediate oxygen % t 330, Core 4, 5.3% organic carbon.

S minimum :ayer (Thiede arid van Andel, 1977). The 1 berriasian-Hauterivian sanmple
+? i high late Cretaceous organic carbon contents
S north of the Rio Grande-Wa'vis sill are in the Site 330, Cores 5 - 13, 1.2% to 4.4%

on in deepest sediments recovered so far within that organic carbon, 28 Oxfordian samples
. 5THIERSTEIN 253
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a Figure 8. r-.- point density in the North Atlantic, showing number
-. : of overlying carbonate and organic carbon measurements.

i -- Pacific

Significant accumulations of organic carbon observed from the Aptian through the Campanian.
in the Mesozoic Pacific are limited to paleo- Although the subsidence history of the
depths of less than 2 km (Figure 16). There is Mozambique Ridge is not known, Site 249 probably Pete

one sample with 1.2% organic carbon of late always was at palaodepths less than 2 km. One Uee2

Valanginian age at Site 306, one sample with organic carbon content of 2.0% was measured in succ
28.7% of Barremian to Aptian age at Site 317, late Cretaceous (Turonian?) sediments at Site in
and two samples with 2.3% and 2.8% of Turonian 241, located in the Somali Basin on basement of chet
age at Site 171. Although documentation of unknown age. tl
Mesozoic sediments in the deep Pacific is stithe
very poor (Figure 10), well oxygenated sediments
of Valanginian, Barremian, Aptian and Turonian ISOUTH ATLANTIC OATA POINTS sed:

age were recovered from paleodepths in excess of act:

2 km at Sites 164, 166, 167, 170, 288, 306 and 8.11 3
307. The possibility that short intervals of 2(24 2 5J-1 3232
oxygen depletion in the deep P.Lific have J.9 3
occurred and have so far been missed by drilling 3 1 2
due to spot coring and poor recovery canno be - 11 153144 1 2 236

21 4142 13ruled out, but appears rather unlikely. 0. 2 222 41

oi"
No organic carbon conteats in excess of 1% a 1 1 4 151

have been reported from any other sites drilled 0 3J"54 , 234 2

in the Pacific on Paleocene or older crust. . ,

Ind'an Ocean 4 2
2

Despite the widespread occurrence of black j,
shale facies in the Cretaceous sediments of the 5-

-- -_ Indian Ocean, measured organic carbon contents
never exceeded 2.8% (Figure 17). Values in
excess of 1% are limited to middle and late 6-
Albian occurrences at Sites 258, 261 and 263
with the exception of two Santonian samples of 120 110 100 90 80 70 60 50
1.2% organic carbon each at Site 258 and two
early Paleocene samples of less than 2% at Site ..
259, Figure 9. Data point density in the SouthAt site 249, drilled on the Mozambique Ridge, -Atlantic, -sowing-number of overlying carbonate

organic carbon contents between 1% and 2% are and organic carbon measurements.
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Figure 10. Data point density in the Pacific, showing number of
overlying carbonate and organic carbon measurements.

Distribution of Carbonate transport, dissolution, benthic burrowing,
ian. lateral transport, and diagenesis. The effects

Since the pioneering work of Bramlette (19f.l), of these contributing mechanisms are being
bably Peterson (1966), Berger (1967), Ruddiman and studied intensively, primarily in recent sedi-
One Heezen (1967), and others, geologists have ments, and the emerging results may greatly
in successfully used carbonate distribution patterns enhance our capability of interpreting the

te in deep-sea sediments for interpreting the oceanographic signals preserved in ancient
t of chemistry, circulation, and watermass distribu- sediments. It has been shown convincingly,

tions of the present-day oceans and of those in however, that some basic information on the
the past (for a recent review see Berger, 1977). chemistry, fertility, and circulation patterns
The amount of carbonate buried in deep-sea of the oceans may be gained from an analysis of
sediments is the final product of the inter- sediment composition alone (e.g. Berger, 1972;
acting processes of surface fertility, fecal Lisitzin, 1972; Berger, Adelseck, and Mayer,
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nate Figure 11. Data point density in the Indian
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Figure 12. Distribution of highest organic
carbon contents in western North Atlantic.1976; Biscaye, Kolla, and Turekian, 1976; Kolla, dlomar Challenger into Mesozoic sediments duringB6 and Eiscaye, 1976; Ramsay, 1977; and the past few years has permitted a consider 'ble

EXreferences therein). 
refinement of the pre-Cenozoic oceanic carbonateGiven the rather poor recovery of Mesozoic history, particularly In the North Atlanticdeep-sea sediments until quite recently, pre- (Thierstein and Okada, in press). A reassessmentvious attempts have concentrated on delineating of the subsidence history and biostratigraphy ofchanges in the depth position of the lysocline the various Mesozoic DSDP sites in conjunctionand CCD (in various definitions) through time with the measured carbonate contents reveals

(Hay, 1970; Berger and von Rad, 1972; van Andcl, rather variable patterns of carbonate depositionNot1975; Ramsay, 1977; Sclater, Abbott and Thiede, in the different Ne-ozoic ocean basins, which are1977; van Andel et al., 1977). Drilling by discussed below. 
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Values projected laterally onto paleoprofiles (Georgia-Senegal) constructed from Daleo-
smen t
v of - bathymetric maps given by Sclater, Hellinger and Tapscott (1977). Note location of highest

values [12% (11.5% measured) at Sites 386 and 387" 28% at Site 367].on

hone North AtlanLic HIGHEST % ORGANIC CARBO4
i are :_SOUTH ATLANTIC

The bathymetric distribution of late Mesozoic 0 A.10

carbonate deposits in the North Atlantic is 0 oo o
characterized by repeated fluctuations across a 0 000W 0

depth range of more than 2 km (Figure 18). Late 11 M.2, 0 0 0 _

Jurassic sediments have carbonate contents of - 3-5 0 0
generally less than 60% on both sides of the 0 0 0001"2- 0 00 C 00° 0
North Atlantic (Sites 100, 105, and 367). A W2 0 00

well-defined Jurassic CCD cannot be documented, 0 0 
° 

o
but if present, appears to have been at depths 0 0 0
greater than 3 - 4 k. High carbonate values j i \ 001

predominate in Berriasian through late Berremian 4 0 *- o o

sediments at Sites 99, 100, 105, 367, 387 and 4 \ 0
_ - 398. Lower values occur in the detrital-rich I t " I

flysch deposits at Sites 370 and 416A (Lancelof, | l 31 10 15-10 3-5 1 -3 <1
Seibold et al., 1978; Lancelot, Winterer et al., 5

Z1977). A sharp decrease of carbonate contents
-k near the Barremian/Aptian boundary is documented~at Sites 105, 367, 387, and 398D and is equi-6

valent to a sudden rise of the CCD of more than
2 km. Low-carbonate black shale facies are H3 Ba Ap Alb C To So Co
documented at numerous-sites and lasted from 1 10 100 90 80 70 60 50 P
Aptian through Cenomanian time. A gradual
descent of carbonate deposition to greater paleo- M.Y.B.R
depths in the late Albian and early Cenomanian
was reversed in the-late Cenomanian as is evident Figure 15. Distribution of highest organic
at Sites 137, 386, and 398D. There are at pre- carbon contents in the South Atlantic. Sites
sent no data points available from shallower from north and south of the Rio Graide-Walvis
parts of the North Atlantic from the Turonian sill plotted together.
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Figure 18. Distribution of average carbonate
contents in the North Atlantic.

Atlantic (Figures 8 and 9). No pre-Aptian and 3 km. A Coniacian to Santoniai dissolution
early Cretaceous marine seditents have been pulse occurs at Sites 167 and 317A. Increased
recovered so far from the deep sea (McCoy and carbonate contents in the early Campanian
Zimmerman, 1977) or from the surrounding sediments at Sites 167 and 170 indicate a CCD
continents (Bertels, 1977). The CCD can only excursion into the deep Pacific, that extended
be documented by a comparison of sites from down to 6 km paleodepth in the late Campanianis north of the Walvis-Rio Grande sill with the to early Maastrichtian Tetralithus trifidus
deeper sites (i.e. 358 and 361) in the south, Zone at Site 199. The presence of a middle
except for the Turonian shallowing of the CCD Maastrichtian to early Paleocene hiatus at
preserved at Site 356. A late Campanian to the same site and reworking of late Maastrich-
early Maastrichtian dissolution pulse is tian and early Danian nannofossils into mid'!e
manifested at Sites 356, 358, and 364. DaniaD sediments (Chiasmolithus danicus Zone)

has been discussed by Thierstein and Okada
The average late Cretaceous carbonate contents (in press). The deepest and possibly continuous

in the South Atlantic are considerably lower than sediment record across the Cretaceous/Tertiary
those in the North Atlantic. boundary was recovered at Site 305 at a

paleodepth of about 2700 m, and shows carbonate
Pacific contents of over 90Z. A middle Maastrichtan

drop in carbonate ccntents is documented at Si .e
The bathymetric changes in carbonate contents 163 (3400 m paleodepth), Site 315A (3230 m

of late Mesozoic sediments in the Pacific are paleodepth) and Site 316 (2940 m paleodepth).
shown in Figure 20. The extremely poor coverage Carbonate deposition in the deep Pacific may
of abyssal pre-Campanian sediments (Figure 10) have resumed shortly after the beginning of the
is mainly due to spot coring and poor recovery Paleocene as evidenced by the reLovery of middle
in the cherty sequences drilled at Sites 198 and Danian (C. danicus Zone) limestones and chalks
307 and to uncertainties and difficulties in at Sites 199 (transported from shallower areas),
biostratigraphically dating the recovered cores. 316 and 317A.
Low carbonate contents at paleodepths greater
than 2 km in the early Cretaceous have been The observed dtpth fluztuations of the carbo-
documented at Sites 164, 166, 170, 198 and 307. nate contents thrugh the Mesozoic appear to go

A decrease in carbonate contents near the in opposite directions in the Pacific and North
Barremian/Aptian boundary is observed at Sites Atlantic oceans (compare Figures 18 and 20)

- 166 and 305. Considerably higher carbonate except for the global dissolution pulses
values than in the-Atlantic are observed in the occurring in the Aptian and Turonian-Coniacian
late Aptian and Alblan at paleodepths between 2 intervals.
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o % CCO3 SOUTH ATLANTIC Cretaceons is observed in all four major oceanIoObasins. This global dichotomy between niddie
60 and late Cretaceous sedimentation patterns can

be attributed to either changes in fertility,

I 40 i 80 terrigenous dilution, or basin-shelf fractiona-
4 tLion of lime related to transgressive-regressive02- 20O10 GW 60cycles, or to a cambination of these.

40
0 Basin-Basin Fractionation

4A strong, rapidly reversing basin-basin

41 20 fractionation of carbonate is evident in the
offset timing of several dissolution and

Y preservation intervals, especially between the

5-] Pacific and Nort. Atlantic. In the early part
of the early Cretaceous the deep North Atlantic
appears to have acted as a carbonate trap. The

6 fractionation of lime during the middle Cre-

taceous is observed mainly in reciprocal changes
Ho BoA Aib C TuICISo C c I Mo Pol of carbonate percentages at shallow to inter-

120 i 100 90 ,0 70 mediate depths in the Pacific and 2 nrth Atlantic120 | 10 i00 90 80 70 60
oceans, rather than in obvious depth fluctuations

M.Y.8.R of the CCD. The most striking carbonate ex-

cursions are observed near the Cretaceous-
Figure 19. Distribution of average carbonate Tertiary boundary. in the Pacific, carbonate
contents in the South Atlantic. deposits are preserved down to paleodepths of

more than 6 km in the late Campanian and early
Indian Ocean !Maastrichtian. A widespread hiatus of only a

few million years duration is observed at
Mesozoic sediments from the Indian Ocea, several sites from intermediate depths in the

(Figure 21) are characterized by low carbonate Pacific in which carbonate sedimentation resumed
- contents prior to the Turonian. A gradual in the early Paleocene. A brief abyssal erosion

descent of the CCD can be distinguished from event is suggested by the presence of reworked
about 1 km depth in the Cenomanian (Site 258) latest Cretaceous and earliest Danian planktonic
to 3.5 km in the early Haastrichtian (Sites 211 foraminifera and nannoliths in middle Danian
and 259) and to more than 4.5 km in the late carbonate sediments at Site 199 (Krasheninnikov
Maastrichtian (Site 212, paleodepth of sediment a.Ad Hoskins, 1973; Thierstein and Okada, in
source area used). Low carbonate values are press). A very sharp depression of carbonate
measured in the early Paleocene sediments from dissolution levels in the deep North Atlantic,
Sites 239, 259 and 263. however, is observed in the late aastrichtian

and earliest Danian. The latest Cretaceous
Occasional early Cretaceous occurrences of carbonate record of the South Atlantic follows

carbonate values up to 70% at Sites 259, 260 the Pacific pattern, whereas the carbonate
and 261 were found in sediments often containing history of the Indian Ocean resembles that of
mixed nannolith assemblages and shallow water the North Atlantic. These differences in the
benthic foraminifera (Bartenstein, 1974; abyssal depositional patterns of the major ocean
Scheibnerova, 1974 and 1977), and must therefore basinz indicate that bottom water interchange
be considered allochthonous. This, together may still have been restricted in the earliest
with the inclusion of the source of the Tertiary by topographic sills between North and
aastrichtian carbonates preserved at Site 212, South America and Africa and South America.

leads to a somewhat different interpretation of
the carbonate history in the Indian Ocean than Topographic restriction of deep water in the
those given previously by van Andel (1975) and Atlantic basins during the middle Cretaceous IsSclater, Abbott and Thiede (1977). strongly suggested by the bathymetrie distribu-

tion of preserved organic carbon. Sediments
Oceanic Circulation and the Mesozoic recovered so far from the deep Cretaceous Pacific

Deep Sea Record are all considerably more oxydized than those
from comparable depths in the Atlantic and Indian

A globally-observed deficiency of preserved Oceans. A maximum depth of 2 km for the hypothe-
carbonate in middle Cretaceous-deep-sea tical "Panama" barrier is indic id by the
sediments is correlative with the -accumulation apparent lack of exchange of the oxygen-deficient
and preservation of large amounts of organic deep Atlantic waters with those of the better
carbon. A general descent ofcarbonate-deposi- ventilated deep Pacific. A temporary intensifi-
tion to abyssal- depths through the Iate cation of a shallow oxygen minimum layer in the
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Figure 20. Distribution of average carbonate

contents in the Pacific.

middle Cretaceous, suggested by the paleobathy- occurred during settling through anoxic deep
metric distribution of organic carbon in the water with lowered pH. Such a mechanism has
Pacific (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976), might be been proposed to account for the n.;ative
confirmed by an analysis of contemporaneous correlation of organic carbon and carbonate
supply and dissolution rates. The presently contents in late Quaternary anoxic sediments

F available data on the Pacific mid-Cretaceous deposited in isolated stagnate basins (Ross and
anoxic events and the rather imprecise Degens, 1974; Degens and Stoffers, 1976). D's-
dating of the extinction and drowning of solution of carbonate after settling through an

Cretaceous reefs on numerous guyots in the increase of carbon dioxide by oxidation (chemi-
western Pacific (Heezen et ail., 1973) do not cal or bacterial) of organic matter appears to
allow to establish or disclaim any causal be indicated by the occurrence of coccolith
relationship between the two events, imprints found in early Aptian sapropelic clays

in the South Atlantic by N oel and Yelguen (1978).

The observed carbonate distribution patterns Repeated alternation of layers with well
in any of the major deep ocean basins are not preserved calcaruus tests and layers with
readily correlated with published transgression- strongly etched or completely dissolved cal-
regression cycles (Kauffman, 1977; Vil et al., careous tests have been observed in numerous
1977) and do not seen to be due entirely to black shale sequences .from the deep sea. They
repeated traping of carbonate on shelves and in may reflect changes of the Jiagenetic chemical
marginal seas during transgressions. interface between poorly aerated and completely

anoxic sediments with enhanced carbonate
Deep Water Structure in the Mesozoic Oceans preservation, whlch was observed -n recent

sediments of the Santa Barbara Basin by Berger
The organic carbon znd carbonate contents and Soutar (1970), and which has been linked to

measured in over 1700 samples from Mesozoic and the thermodynamics of diagenetc redox reactions
early Paleocene sediments show a strong negative by Berner (1972). Sholk-ovitz (1973) concluded
correlation which is not only the result of that the diaoenesis of carbonates in the Santa
dilution oforganic carbon by carbonate (Figure Barbara Basin Is exttc ely sensitivu to small
22). An increase of preserved organic carbon changes in the oxyg-n content of sea water in

relative to the non-ca.tonate sediment-fraction the range of 0.4 m/L to 0.1 mi/Z of 02.
indicates either higher planktic productivity,
or higher detrital organic carbon supply, or In contrast, organic carbon contents deposited
lowered dilution by non-carbonate detritus or below today's cceanic high productivity areas are
siliceous skeletons. The concurrent decrease of positively correlated ith;carbonate-ecntents and
carbonate needs to be explained by enhanced become oxidized with Increasing age and burial

___ - dissolution or lowered production of znrbonate depth (Stackelberg, 1972;-Heath, Hoore -and
_tests. Dissolution of carbonate may have Dauphin, 1977).
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Figure 21. Distribution of average carbonate
.4 contents in the Indian Ocean.

More detailed information on the source of 1969; Ingle et al., 1973; Berner and Morse,
- the organic material, preservation of carbonate 1974; Berner, 197;, Broecker and Takahashi,

tests and accumulation rates of different 1977), the effects of changing supply and of
sediment components is clearly needed for an various dissolution rate profiles or oceanic
understanding of the underlying mechanisms of carbonate distribution have been discussed by
black r-ale deposition. Heath and Culbt.:son (1970), Berger (1971, and

nd - in press), Berger, Adelseck and Mayer (19"6),
s Lithologic cycles have been observed and Dean et al. (1978). 1. slope of the
an frequently in mid -Cretaceous black shale det reasing carbonate percentages with depth can

deposits from the deep sea (Lance] "t, Hathaway be erolained as the result of the slope of the
0o and Hlister, 1972; Berger and von Red, 1972; dissolution rate versus depth curve and the

--- ys -
-  

Jansa, Gardner and Dean, 1978; Y ave, in initial carbonate/noncarbonate ratio (Flg'-_
ys press). These cycles range fr_ _ limestone/ 23). The loss of carbonate through solution (L),
78). b..ack shale and limestone/marlstone couplets. if measured against the insoluble fraction is

mainly in the early part of the black shale L=00(l-R/R), where R is the percentage of
- a sequence, to black shale/green shale coup~ets insolubles in the supply, and R is the percentage

near the' 'mger end of the black shale interval, of insolubles after dissolution. the carbonate
* Bioturbati appears to bt, associated with versus paleodepth distributions in the North

y limestonr and green clays, whereas black shales Atlantic and 'tcific Oceans in the middle
1 usually are finely laminated (Hollister, Ewing Crtaceous are shown in Figure 24. Compared to
ly - et al., 197?; Lancelot, Scibold et al., 1978). car.onate distribution patterns observed in the

The -au.2n for the occurrence of these cycles present oceans (e.g. Berger, Adelseck and
may be -elated t. periodic local oxygen Mayer, 1976; Broecker and Takahashi, 1977) the

r- dex.cle.cy in thul sedimynts, intermittent stag- middle Crecwzeous distribution patterns are
to- nation of the en~±re basin leading to completely peculiar in their great variability of the
onn --toxic deep waters, a later ily transported measured carbonate zontents and in the rather
d c -conate (Berger and von Rad, 1972; Dean et al., lirsar decrease of the maximum values between
a 1978; Jansa, Gardner and Dean, 1978; McCave, in 2 km and 4.5 km paleodepth in the North Atlantic

- press). All these explantions -euire re- and considerably shallower in the Pacific. The

peated rapid changes in the che,'Iatry of the maximum carbonate values could be a counted for

depositional environment. How could such by a dissolution rate profile as shown on "he

drastic changes dome about? why are they nL. right-hand graph in Figure 23. The dissolution

1- bserved . present-day abyssal environments? rate below the I socline (knick-point in
carbonate content curve (R0- 10) at about 3 km

The carbonate distrbutiou in-tday's oceans depth) would have to be very low to keep the

has been mapped and studied- intens4 vely. Al- caionate content decrease linear. This may be
thc(-f the !.inetics- of carb_natc Jissolution are quite feasible in a stagnating North Atlantic,

still controversial (Li, Takabashi, Broecker, since carbbnate preservation under strohgly
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Figure 22. Organic carbon and carbonate contents (in percent of dry bulk weight on Cartesian sl

coordinates) measured in 1766 Mesozoic and early Paleocene DSDP sediment samples considered in reco

• this study (dot for one measurement, triangle for two or more overlying measurements). Di- Atla

dilution by carbon'-te) for a ..ple of given carbonate content. appe,
duceJ

anoxic conditions may be ei-ceptionally good and decreased supply rate it- the models of Figure rest|

include aragonite (Berger ai-d Soutar, 1970; 23. Dissolution pulses and carbonaceous black 1906|
: Jug, 1973). In the Pacific, the highest shale depositiont are indeed observed in shallowerTh

carbonate contents may be explained by a linear environments. such as the Antian "m repr hie,_ee
="  

Ce
dissolution rate model (Figure 23, middle) with in southeastern France and the Mowry shale in by t|

;- .- |i-- a CCD around 2.5 kta paleodepth. The low the Western Interior. Today large scatter of evap
: - arbonate values encountered at relatively carbonate contents is observed in some areas in ps

: shallow paleodepths must be due to intermi,'tent- the Pacific Ocean, where it has been attributed Thes

i ""ly decreased supply of carbonate either by low to high relief by Berger, Adelseck and Mayer (Bet.
. prdu :~vlt, orverystron disoluton i the (1976). The occurrences of scattered carbonate wu.
uppermost few hund!red meter- of tbe wat.er contents and indications of more gradually Clinm

i column, similar to t'he dissolution of aragonite decreasing carbonate contents with increasing il tV
_.-today (Berner, 1977), or increased supply of depth seem to be located dominantly under the have

ii noncarbonate detritus. To dilute the supply subtropical gyres in the North and South Pacific, lead

from 90% carbonate to 50% carbonate, however, which are characterized by low surface produc- and
a nine-fold increase of the noncarbonate flux tiv'-Zy. A lowered carbonate productivity in of tl

i would be necessary, which seems indeed rather surface waters in pre-Cenozoic oceans, diss(

i unlikely (Dean et al., 1978). possibly related to the evolution of ealcareou.,z Apti;plankton, was inferred from mass-balanceo

= Repeated large changes in the supply of estimates by Southam .and Hay (1977). Solid

--- carbonate might be due to intermittent nutrient et
j _starvation in the phtc ¢:: here is, yan and cita (1977), using the Jlaek Sea Nortl

however, little indication of exceptional and the Pleistocene Medteranean as a model, onwai
Senvironmental stress preserved in the plankton suggested-increased surface water run-off [Sch
Sassembla ges from the idde Cretaceous, sch as together with low thermal gradents as a cause Sehl'

monospecific blooms, patchyntas of assemblage for stronger watr- stratification. -The nanni
distributions, or exceptionally high evolution- widespread occurrence of shallow, water organisms Atlat

S- ary rateE. It appears likely that oxygen considered to be stenohalne (e.g. corals, 363,
Sdefcien~cy may have reached into rther shallow rudists, orbtolinas, ammonites, bryzoas) in iindii*depths at times, thus increasng the dissolution the Tethyanmiddle retac

C ebu iniae -htn *l

-gradient in near Stirf~c-e waters--tremendgusly, signt.fiant -freshednng-of- suifae -wates _maySot
°' which may be interpreted As-e uimalent to- a- have oamirr-ed---Neveithel~ss -it seems ikely thuo,'A tA . .. .. 0
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Figure 23. Three models showing expected carbonate distributions (dashed lines) versus
depth as a result of different dissolution rate profiles (solid lines) for 50% and 90%
carbonate supply (R.= % insolubles of supply). Left: Linear dissolution rate model
(after Berger, 1971). Middle: Lysocline model (after Berger, 1970a). Right: Middle
Cretaceous model. Note that the change in supply has a much larger effect on the depth
of the CCD in the linear and Mesozoic models, than in the lysocline model.

that an increased stratification of the deep nannoconids have been found in any middle
waters was caused by salinity differences. In Cretaceous samples from the western Indian
view of the fact that even at today's large Ocean, South Africa or the Wnarton Basin
thermal gradients, the relatively warm but (Thierstein, 1977). Injections of saline, oxy-
saline Mediterranean outflow forms a widely gen-depleted deep waters from the South Atlantic
re ognizable deep water contributor in the into the North Atlantic over a deepening sill
Atlantic Ocean, topographic isolation of water might have continued at depth beyond the Aptian,
bodies in areas with high evaporative loss allowing plankton and nekton migration in the
appears tc be a very feasible mechan.ism to pro- surface waters (FE -ter, 1978).
duce high salinity deep water in a latitudinally
restricted Tethys and Atlantic (Chamberlin, A world-wide ri.e of the CCD of comparable
1906; Burke, 1975; McCoy and Zimmerman, 1977). magnitude and improved preservation ot organic

er The distribution of evaporite deposits in the carbon is also observed in the Miocene (Berger,
CrS"cecu;±gien by Lotre (1Q64) -j characterized 1972: van Andel et al., 1977; Ryan, von Rad et
by their proximity to the ocean, suggesting al., in press), again synchronous to the iso-
evaporite formation in lagoonal settings, lation of a low latitude ocean basin, i.e. the
possibly behind rudistid reefs (Roth, in press). western Tethys, which started in the BurdAgallan
The low solubility of oxygen in marine brines and culminated in the Messinian evaporite event
(Berger, 1970b; Kinsman et al., 1974) by itself (Berggren, 1972; Hsu et al., 1973).
would have fostered abyssal anaerobism.

Climatically or tectonically controlled changes In the middle Cretaceous spills of highly
in the sill depths of the lagoonal inlets may saline deep waters wouid have acted as triggers
have been the cause of repeated brine injections for periodic increased deep-water stratification
IRding tenporarily to increased stratification in an already sluggishly circulating ocean.
and stagnation of deep waters. The sudden rise Partial oxygen depletion and carbon dioxide
of the CCD in the North Atlantic and t.-e enrichment at intermediate depths leading to
dissolution pulse in the Pacific in the early linear di solution rate profiles, together with
Aptian coincide with sat deposition in the lowered surface fertility is suggested for the
South Atlantic. Brine injections Into the pze- late Cretaceous oceans by the gradual
North Atlantic may have occurred through increase of organic carbon contents in the North
tectonically controlled rift elevations between Atlantic from the late Jurassic onwards, as well

North and South Atlantic from the early Aptian as by the large scatter of carbonate contents in
onwards, leading to repeated anoxic events middle Cretaceous sediments of the Pacific and
(Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Arthur and North Atlantic.
Schlanger, in press). The presence of Tethyan
nanooconids in Aptian sediments in the South The dissolution rate profiles and supply

ms Atlantic at Sites 327A (Wise and Wind, 1977), rates in rl1 oceano appear to have stabilized by
363, and 364 (Protc Decima et al., 1978) also the end of the Cretaceous as evidenced by the
indicates the existence of at-least a temporary carbonate versus depth distribution patterns in

0 shallow water connection between the North and the N~zxt*. Atlantic and Pacific (Figure 25).
South Atlantic in Aptian times. Migration Prelnainary calculations of accumulation rates

through the Atlantic seems necessary because no of carbonate in a number of DSDP sites, using
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Figure 24. Carbonate contents in middle Cretaceous (90 - 100 m.y.) DSDP samples versus paleo- tic
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nannofossi. biostratigraphy as time control, show fluctuations, J. Foram. Res. (in press).

that the rates in the late Cretaceous central Berger, W.H., C.G. Adelseck, Jr., and L.A.

Pacific were at least twice as high as those in Mayer, Distribution of carbonate in surface

the Atlantic. This factor must be a minimum sediments of the Pacific Ocean, J. Geohs.

estimate, since the carbonate preservation at Res., 81, 2617-2627, 1976.

comparable paleodepths in the Atlantic cores is Berger, W.H. and A. Soutar, Preservation of

far superior to that in the Pacific cores. It plan.kton shalls in an anaerobic basin off

is evident that the next step in our struggle to California, Geol. Soc. Am. Bull., 81, 275-

understand the sedimentation processes in the 282, 1970.
Mesozoic deep oceans will have to come through Berger, W.H. and U. von Rad, Cretaceous and

an improvement of the chronostratigraphic Cenozoic sediments from the Atlantic Ocean.

control -- only thL,4 will we be able to trans- In: D.E. Hayes, A.C. Pimm et al., Init. Rep.

form measured concentrations into the paleoceano- Deep Sea Drilliug Project, Vol. 14, Washington
graphic Rosetta stone of accumulation- and (U.S. Government Printing Office), 787-954,

dissolution rates. 1972.
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HISTORY OF IHE NORTH ATLANTIC OCEAN:
margin EVOLUTION OF AN ASYMMETRIC ZONAL PALEO-ENVIRONMENhT IN A LATITUDINAL OCEAN BASIN.
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-355, J~rn Thiede

bio- Department of Geology, University of Oslo,
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Abstract. The Atlantic is the only ocean con- the presence of the mid-ocean rid6e and the de-

the neLting both polar hydrospheres. Its edges con- velopment of large aseismic structural highs.
3ins, sist almost entirely of passive continental mar- Sediments froa the flanks of the Iceland-

gins of the American and Eurafrican land masses, Faeroe Ridge (as well as from the Rio Grande
rassic but they are interrupted by the tectonically un- Rise and Walvis Ridge) albo allow a descrip-
* In: stable regions of the Caribbean and Mediterrane- tion of the paleo-oceanography of the interme-
t. Rep. an Seas which trace the ancient mobile circum- diate water masses of the adjacent ocean basins.
shington equatorial Tethys belt. The opening and evo- They reveal evidence of subsidence and allow re-
press). lution of the Atlantic during the last 160-180 construction of the evolution of deep channels
enozoic myrs had profound consequences both for the which intersect these barriers and which have
eep Sea paleo-oceanography of the world ocean and for acted as passoges for the deep water circulation

the geology of the adjacent continents where during the geologic past.
ector of vast basins develcped. The dominant portion
I.W.D. of the global land area drain today therefore Introduction
llin directly or indirectly into the Atlantic Ocean.
rnment The main North Atlantic basin was part of the The Atlantic Ocean is a latitudinal ocean ba-

circum-equatorial Tethys Ocean from its early sin connecting the polar regions of both the
mid-Jurassic formation until the late Creta- northern and southern hemispheres. This was not
---Us when the South Atlantic with its connec- always so. Information collected by the Deep
tion to the Southern Ocean opened wide enough Sea Drilling Project over the past 10 years
to allow the exchange of surface and deep water has allowed us to draw a detailed picture of the
masses. The openingof the Norwegian-Greenland paleogeographic and paleobathymetric evolution
Sea during late Paleocene and early Eocene of this ocean. We can also see how the deposi-
created a pathway for the exchange of water tional environment reacted to changes in physio-
between the Arctic and North Atlantic Oceans. graphy, although many details cannot be resolved
The subsidence of the main platform of the aseis- at present because some of the pertinent data
mic Iceland-Faeroe Ridge with a deep channel are not available. Sedimentation in the Atlan-
at its southeastern end during middle Miocene tic Ocean is controlled by a complicated net-
allowed deep water from the Norwegian-Greenland work of boundary conditions because this latitu-
Sea to enter the main North Atlantic basin. dinal ocean basin crosses all climatic zones of
The stepwise evolution of the ocean basin in- the modern world as it has probably done through-
cluding the history and final closure of the out its geologic past.
circum-equatorial seaway.during the late Terti- This paper will emphasize the North Atlantic
ary, the waxing and waning of epicontinental Ocean, which today is probably the best studied
seas and marginal basins, and the evolution of part of the world ocean. It is also a very
the paleoclimate, had a dominating influence on complex part of the world ocean. It is com-
the paleo-oceanography and thereafter on the -posed of various basins which, with the excep-
pelagic lithofacies through time. The spatial tion of the Caribbean and possibly the southern
and temporal distribution of pelagic.sediments Bay of Biscay, are surrounded by passive conti-
display a zonation and a latitudinal asymmetry nental margins. The North Atlantic includes
which were more intense-durilng times of steep some of the world's oldest crust of the present
paleocimatic and pal o oceanographic gradients ocean basins (Hayes and Rabinowitz, 1975,

than in periods of relatively uiiform and less Rabinowitz-, 1974). Shortly after the initial
intensively zoned atmosphee axisurace water opening during the mid-Jurassic, its main basin

masses. Both the Northand tbe-South-Atlantic became part of the circum-equatorial Tethys
oceans are subdivided into smaller basins due to Ocean, which had an important impact on the North
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Atlantic paleo-environment throughout the Meso- into a complex jigsaw puzzle. This complexity
zoic (Bernoulli, 1972). The opening of the made it extremely difficult to reconstruct the
Norwegian-Greenland Sea during the Cenozoic outline of the original rift through Laurasia
(Talwani and Eldholm, 1977) created the first and to reassemble it into a single piece of
deep connection between the Arctic Ocean and continental crust (Le Pichon et al., 1977).
the main North Atlantic basins. The generation The crust below the North Atlantic and the
of a latitudinal ocean had profound conse- surrounding continents belongs to a number of
quences for the water mass structure of the different plates which have a complex rela-
entire Atlantic basin; this can be seen from tionship to each other and whose spatial ar-
the distribution of the North Atlantic Deep rangement has changed several times during the
Water, which can be traced from the Norwegian- past 150 yrs.
t;reenland Sea throughout the entire Atlantic The opening of the North and South Atlantic
(Wist, 1935). I will combine geologic and geo- oceans had profound consequences for the geolo-
physical data to reconstruct the origin and phy- gy of the surrounding land masses of the Amer-
siographic evolution of this important ocean can, African, and European continents. The
basin, and subsequently show how changes in the large basins which today drain the dominant
physiography of the North Atlantic and in the portion of all continental areas directly or
paleoenvironraent result in depositional regimes indirectly into the Atlantic Ocean, did not
which are different from basir, to basin, exist before this ocean had evolved. The

present drainage patterns on these land masses
Tectonic and physiographic evolution of the may well be the indirect result of the exten-

North Atlantic sional plate movements along the rifting and
spreading axes (dominantly latitudinal structu-

The North and South Atlantic oceans have a ral elements) or of compressional tectonic
Mesozoic and Cenozoic history, but originated movements along the ancient mobile Tethys belt
from rifting in cratonic regions of widely dif- (dominantly longitudinal structural elements).
ferent character (Beirlen, 1974). The South Important structural highs subdivide the
Atlantic and the southern North Atlantic sepa- eastern and western basins in both the South
raced old shield areas of western Africa and and North Atlantic oceans. The Walvis Ridge
eastern South America during Jurassic and Cre- and Rio Grande Rise separate the Argentine and
taceous times by cutting across largely Pre- Cape basins from the Brazil and Angola basins,
cambrian fold belts (Martin, 1976). The North and have controlled the exchange of bottom as
Atlantic cut through mobile belts of Paleozoic well as surface water masse3 between these
and Mesozoic to Cenozoic age (Fitch et al., basins since late Mesozoic time when they were
1974). It presently consists of a complex as- large subaerial volcanic masaifs (Thiede, 1977).
semblage of basins underlain by oceanic crust The Iceland-Faeroe Ridge covers the most impor-
which startpd to develop between the Jurassic tant portion of a structural high which sepa-
and Paleogene (Hayes and Rabinowitz, 1975, rates the Cenozoic Norwegian-Greenland Sea from
Vogt et al., 1971, Vogt and Einwich, 1978) and the Mesozoic North Atlantic basin.
which followed belts of structural weakness
along parts of the Caledonian, Variscan nd Anattempt to reconstruct the physiography of
Alpine (Bay of Biscay) mountain chains :gure the North Atlantic
1). The central North Atlantic split parts of
the Variscan and Caledonian orogenes and the The physiographic-tectonic events in the evo-
Norwegian-Greenland Sea split . fly parts of lution of the North Atlantic are discussed only
the Caledonian orogene. Remnants of these Pa- insofar as they are pertinent to Mesozoic and
leozoic mountain chains are found on either Cenozoic paleo-oceanography. In this context,
side of the North Atlantic (Dewey, 1974), but I analyze the ev-nts which established the
in many areas these ancient mobile belts have physiographic framework for the hydrographicV
been divided asymmetrically, regime of the entire ocean, describe major

Nag ietic anomalies in the South Atlantic pro- epicontinental seas around it, discuss the
vide evidence of the evolution of an ocean basin opening and closure of pathways for surface
due to sea floor spreading of a two-plate system. and deep water circulation, and point out
Its mid-ocean ridge, which is offset by many important remaining problems of paleogeography
transform faults in the equatorial Atlantic con- and paleobathymetry. Three types of data are
tinues into the North Atlantic Ocean. However, used to reconstruct trends of the physiographic
the pattern of spreading north of Gibraltar on evolution .jf the North Atlantic. They are
the eastern side and north of the northern tip 1) the linear magnetic anomalies which are com-
of South America on the western side is much monly observed in regions underlain by oceanic
more complicated than that in the South Arlan- crust (Figure 2), 2) the depth vs. age relation-tic. In the North Atlantic the tectonic system ship of the ocean floor based on the information

_ is composed of a variable number of plates and of the sites or the Deep Sea Drilling Project
spreading axes which cut the early Mesozoic (Figure 3), and 3) the extent of the epiconti-
Laurasian continent (Dietz and Holden, 1970) nental seas on the adjacent continents. With
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Figure 2. Distribution of magneti.c anomalies in the North Atlantic
(compiled from various sources as discussed in the text).
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respect to plate rotations and paleobathymetry pace. This process has a controlling influence T
of the ocean basins proper, the data published on the shape of the ocean basin, because young
by Sclater et al. (1977) hve been used. The regions, with certain unique exceptions such as in
time scales of van Hinte (1976, a and b) have in the Arctic Ocean (Vogt and Avery, 1974 a), 0,
been accepted for the Mesczoic ages, and those are considerably shallc er than old ones. It ba
of Berggren (1972) for the Cenozoic ages. also explains the position of the Atlantic Fa

The distribution of linear magnetic anomalies Ocean's deep basins along the continental rises no
and their correlation to an absolute time scale where the oldest oceanic crust has been preser- si
allow a reconstruction of the horizontal compo- ved. Under ideal conditions this process would or
nent of the growth of the parts of the basins lead to a rather simple morphology of the ocean no
thl-. are underlain by oceanic crust. The mague- basins. The deep eastern and western North ha
tie anomalies (Figure 2) have been mapped over Atlantic basins are therefore subdivided by a
major parts of the North Atlantic (Pitman and relatively shallow mid-Atlantic Ridge. Bottom 19
Talwani, 1972, Laughton, 1975), although details water exchange beLeen these basins is largely my
of their correlations are disputed in many re- confined to regions where the continuity of this re
gions. The data illustrated in Figure 2 have ridge system ic interrupted due to the prescnce Th
been pieced together from several sources- of deep channels along fracture zones, for f su
Jurassic magnetic anomalies (Hayes and example along the Charlie-Gibbs Fracture Zone la
Rabinowitz, 1975, Rabinowitz, 1974) indicate in the North Atlantic (Uchupi, 1971). Vertical me
that the oldest North Atlantic basins should be tectonic movements, houever, are believed to re
sought along the northwestern African and south- affect the oceanic crust close to fracture zones PI
eastern Nortfi American continental margins. The in a hitherto poorly nuderstood manner (Bonatti,
oldest magnetic anomalies between Ireland and 1978) so that it is iapossible to reconstruct ca
Newfoundland (Kristoffersen, 1978, Cande and the physiographic evolution of such areas quanti- f
Kristoffersen, 1977) and in the Bay of Biscay tatively. an
(Sibuet et al., 1978, Williams, 1975, Williams Fracture zones also can be traced as narrow
and McKenzie, 1971) are of Late Cretaceous age. elongate orphoiogic irregularities of the sea- se
The Labrador Sea began to open during the late floor across the basins. Seamount chains along
Cretaceous, but concluded its evolution during fracture zones uvually contain wide and deep gaps hi
the early Tertiary (Kristoffersen and Talwani, between the single seamounrz, but they have grown th
1977, Srivastava, 1978). Rockall Plateau, which into a massive transverse ridge -!ong an old 19
represents a small piece of continental crust plate boundary ofW Gibraltar (Laughtr and 33

- and which is probably surrounded by ocean floor hirmarsh, 1974). This ridge prevents Arctic th
(Roberts, 1975), is situated close to the polar bottom vater from flowing from the Togus m
Iceland-Faeroe Ridge, whose age structure has Abyssal Plain into the dee basins of the south- a
yet to be resolved in sufficient detail (Talvani eastern North Atlantic Ocean (WIrst, 1935). be
and Udintsev, 1976). The first rift in the Parts of the Greenland-Scotland Ridge (Bott, pe
Norwegian-Greenland Sea did not appear before 1974) presently control the water exchange bP- at
Paleocene (Talwani and Eldholm, 1977); the repe- tween the Norwegian-GreenlandSea and the main Phi
tition of the Magnetic atiomaly pattern north and North Atlantic basin (Vogt, 1972). It probably the
northeast of the Iceland-Faeroe Ridge suggests prevented this water exchange almost entirely vol
jumping of the Tertiary spreading center. during Paleogene times because it can be shown Gre

The subsidence of oceanic crust with time as that aseismic ridges subside in a fashion zimi- lon
a consequence of its thermal history provides lr to the surrounding oceanic crust (Detrick et pri
the vertical componant of the physiographic al., 1977) after the volcanic activity giving twi
evolution of an ocean basin (Sclater et al., rise to these structural highs has ceas,:d and (La
1971). This concept of subsidence has been de- after they have reached isostatic equilibriut The
veloped in the Pacific where in many areas only with the surrounding oceanic crust. The thi
a thin veneer of sediments overlies the qcean-c Iceland-Faeroe Ridge has probably impeded the Nor

Sbasement. In the Atlantic Ocean, however, b- circulation of surface water during timec of low 197
cause of the weight of thick sediments, correc- eustatic sea levels because of its shallow main Ti
tions for the isostatic response (Ewing et al., platform rises to 400-600 m water depth. The
1973) have to be carried out individually for only passage is a narrow 800-900 m deep channel Mor
the single slte which was occupied by the Deep southent and south of the Faeroe Islands. sep
Sea Project (Figure 3) and where age and depth Talwani et a!. (1976 a) have docu=ented the vol- Ter
of basement are approximately known. canic origin of the ireland-Faeroe Ridge from hay

According to the model of Sclater et al. basalts encountered under late Eocene rediments Alc
(1971) spreading centers are situated approxi- at Site 336. A volcanic origin %?d been pre- tSo

mtely 2.7 km below the sea surface. Ocean crusc sumed for many years and this aseismii ridge had ep
subsides about 1 km during the first 10 myrs therefore been believed to be part of the jac
after its formation, another kilometer during Thulean basit province that stretches from the
the next 30 myrs, and an additional kilometer Baffin Island to the Fennoscandian border zone the

during the following 40-50 umyrs. Subsidence and whose origin had been- linked to the existencegs
also continues afterwards, although at a reduced of a hot spot since the Jurassic (Yogt, 1974). oce
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e The Iceland-Faeroe Ridge links the volcanic rocks similar to other aseismic ridges (Detrick et al.,

of Iceland, which are middle Miocene to Recent 1977).
in age (Piper, 1973), with the Faeroe Islands, The North Atlantic also includes a fair number
which were built by early Tertiary subaerial of microcontinents (Orphan Knoll, Flemish Cap,
basaltic volcanism (Noe-Nygaard, 1974). 1he Galacia bank, Rockall r lteau, Jan Mayen Ridge).
Faeroe Islands, however, are situated to the As can be shown by meaus of benthic fossil assem-
northeast of Rockall, and this had led to con- blages sampled at their flanks (Berggren, 1974),
siderable discussion concerning their continental these fragments of continental crust have under-
or oceanic origin (Bott, 1974). At Site 336 gone considerable subsidence since their separa-
northwest of the Faeroe Islands, basaltic rocks tion from the continents on either side of the

have been obtained with compositions resembling North Atlantic. It has been impossible to recon-
mid-ocean ridge tholeiites (Talwani et al., struct detailed histories of their subsidence
1976 a). Their age has been dated as 43.4 t 3.3 because of the lack of suitable data. However,

is myrs B. P., which corresponds to the late Eocene because of their generally small size it can be
red clayey soil overlying them (Nilsen, 1978). assumed that they are of minor importance for

e The subsidence of this site (Thiede, 1978) the reconstruction of the physiography of the

suggests that it sank below sea level during the North Atlantic, with the possible exception
late Eocene, that it crossed a neritic environ- during its rifting stage.
ment during the Oligocene and that it did not Passive continental margins undergo vertical

reach water depths of around 1000 m before the tectonic movements during their evolution from
Plio-Pleistocene. the boundary of a juvenile rift to that of a

i, The subsidence of an elongate aseismic ridge mature ocean basin (Curray, 1978). Although it
can only be described completely through a whole is clear from the establishment of the present
family of different subsidence curves whose length drainage pattern around the Atlantic that its
and shape is dependent upon the age of the under- continental margins have undergone considerable
lying ocevnic crust. This age cannot be asses- subsidence, a generally applicable model which
sed properly at the present time because of the would explain this subsidence, quantitatively
complicated and in part unresolved spreading has yet to be found (Watts and Ryan, 1976).

ps history of the ocean basins north and south of The depth contours along the continental margins,
the Iceland-Faeroe Ridge (Talwani and Eldholm, except the coast lines as shown on the paleogeo-
1977). However, from the subsidence of Site graphic reconstructions of the North Atlantic

- 336, which is situated on the noith flank of (Figures 4 a and b), therefore must be viewed
this structural high, it can be deduced that the with some caution because they largely represent
main ridge platform, which towers some 400-600 m the depth contours of the modern continental
above the basement at Site 336 did not sink margins.
below sea level before middle Miocene. The last The present coastline, seen on the "Recent"
peaks, which lie almost 1 km above the basement map (Figure . b) as a stippled line, is also
at this site, did not submerge before the given as a reference on the maps illustrating
Pliocene. Thus, results from Site 336 support the older time slices. The fossil coastlines
the idea of a large subaerial aseismic ridge of have been added to mark the outline of the
volcanic origin separating the Norwegian- paleophysiography of the North Atlantic Ocean.
Greenland Sea from the main North Atlantic for a The bulk of the paleogeographic information
long period during early and late Cenozoic. A published about this region has been averaged

t primordial Iceland must have existed at least over long intervals (in general over whole
twice as long as had been previously assumed epochs, such as Paleocene, Eocene, etc.) because
(Laughton, 1975, Talwani and Eldholm, 1977). inadequate stratigraphic information resulted
The idea first postulated at the-beginning of in a reduced regional resolution. The most
this century of a Tertiary land bridge between complete source of information for the Caribbean
North America and Europe (Strauch, 1970; McKenna, region, the Gulf-of Mexico, northern South
1972) can therefore-be revived (Eldholm and America and North America; including its
Thiede, 1978). northern continental margins with the Canadian

The Yermak Plateau-north of Svalbard and the Arctic islands and Greenland, is found in Cook
Morris Jessup Rise north of Greenland which have and Bally (1975). The questionable palpodepth
separated from each other as a result of late information available from many of the conti-
Tertiary spreading al~ig Gakkel Ridge, might nental margins and from the epicontinental seas
have controlled the wafer exchangebetwee the around the North Atlantic during the Mesozoic and
Arctic Ocean and the Noregian-Greenland Sea. Cenozoic has resulted in only the former coast-
Both features rise to-approximatel-500 m water line, the 2 and 4-km contours being marked on
depth (Herman, 1974 a) -and -both are -situated ad- the historic time slides (Figures 4 a and b).
jacent to -the oldest Cenozoic-oceanic-crust of The physiography of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic-AlthoughA -tic is shown-in 12 time slic~es
the Eurasian Basin- oftheArctic Ocean Although oim
they haVe never beeiiamped it has been sug- spanning the time interval from Jurassic to-gestedd(Le Pichonetal 197 7) hat they contain; gRecent~G'igures 4a -adb).- Its evolution has_

oceanic features- wh ch subsided i a-fashion --- gone thrciTxh_ a number-of spgecific -settiig and
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events which control the hydrographic regime of during the mid-Cretaceous (van Andel et al.,

the ancient North Atlantic Ocean (Table 1). 1977, Ponte and Asmus, 1978) the North Atlantic AR
The earliest steps of this development are still became part of a north-south trending ocean

hidden deeply beneath the continental margins basin which was connected to the Pacific and
because it is not clear precisely where the Tethys realms, but which was virtually closed

boundary between oceanic and continental base- on the north because the Norwegian-Greenland
ment is situated, nor when the oldest oceanic Sea had yet to open, with the possible excep-
crust was formed (Hayes and Rabinowitz, 1975). tion of a narrow and shallow epicontinental

seaway (Dalland, 1975, Harland, 1969, Frebold,
Physiography of the Mesozoic North Atlantic 1930). Oceanographically the mid- to late

Cretaceous North Atlantic might have resembled A
The oldest part of the main North Atlantic today's northern Indian Ocean with its charac-

basin opened during the middle and late teristic mid-water oxygen minimum.
-Jurassic. The earliest stages of the North A shallow and narrow seaway connected the

Atlantic during the mid-Jurassic are not well North and South Atlantic oceans during Aptian
understood (Manspeizer et al., 1978), and the (110 myrs ago) times (Ponte and Asmus, 1978).
age and nature of basement under the Gulf of Restricted depositional environments in the
Mexico are unknown (Martin and Case, 1975). Atlantic during this interval suggest the pre-
Evaporitic lithofacies in central America, and sence of important obstacles for the free
along the western African and northwestern bottom water exchange between the Southern
American continental margins, point to the Ocean and the South Atlantic as well as between
existence of troughs that were isolated from the North and South Atlantic oceans. However,
the world ocean by important sills, and that the restricted depositional environments during
were probably fed with salt water from the this part of the Cretaceous are not just an
Pacific and Tethys (Burke, 1975). The timing Atlantic phenomenon, but appear to be global
of salt deposition off western Africa and North (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976), and they seem to
America is particularly difficult to determine, be due to large scale climate fluctuations on
but it seems to be of early, or possibly middle our globe (Fischer and Arthur, 1977) rather

* Jurassic age (Lehner and de Ruiter, 1977, Keen, than to a specific physiographic tectonic set-
1974). Western Europe was covered during that ting. Albian ammonite faunas on Svalbard
time by a complicated network of land areas and (Nagy,1970) suggest close affinities with those
epicontinental seas (Hallam, 1971, Ziegler. of western Europe, northern North America and

__1975 and 1977). Our knowledge of seaways eastern Greenland which were probably connected A
between Scandinavia and Greenland and the Bri- by shallow epicontinental seas.
tish Isles-western Europe and southwestern During the time span from Aptian to
Greenland-northwestern North America is patchy Cenomanian (approximately 95 myrs ago) the

- - at best (Hallam, 1971). Sublittoral sediments paleogeography of the North Atlantic underwent
of Jurassic age in eastern Greenland suggest a major changes when transgressions flooded large
transgression from the south (Birkelund et al., 'arts of the adjacent continents, and when new
1974). sways across continental regions created path-

During the Tithonian (approximately 140 myrs 's for faunal migrations (Schott, 1967). By
ago) a small deep basin had developed in the is time the wide and deep North Atlantic basin
North Atlantic. It was not part of a latitudi- ,,as slowly extending further to the north, the
nal ocean basin but rather part of a circum- South Atlantic was widening, and deep troughs
equatorial seaway which consisted of the Pacific, appeared between western Africa and South
Caribbean, the North Atlantic/the Tethys America. During Santonian (approximately 80
(Biju-Duval et al., 1977). To the north this myrs ago) a deep water connection between the
ocean was attached to the epicontinental seas South and North Atlantic had been firmly estab-
which extended across central and eastern lished (van Andel et ai.,1977). Despite this Tim
Europe. This configuration existed essentially deep water connection sediments indicative of
throughout the following 30 myrs. The sedi- restricted depositional environments during this
ments which were deposited during this early time span have been found along South Atlantic
stage of the North Atlantic resemble continental margins and flanks-of aseismic rid-
Mediterranean (=Tethyan) Mesozoic lithofacies ges (Thiede and van Andel, 1977). A trahs-
(Bernoulli, 1972). Saharan sea connected the northern S6uth

Throughout the early Cretaceous the North Atlantic to the Tethys realm (Machens, 1973).
Atlantic basin was continucusly widening and Wide areas of Europe-and North America-were
-deepening, and a clearly defined mid-ocean flooded by shallo -eas, and-marine sediments

ridge is believed to have separated a north- in western Gree nland (Brkelund, 1965.
western-and southeastern deep basin. A narrow Roserkrantz and Julveraft, 1969, Noe-Nygaard,
gulf apparently existed betwientbhe continental 1974) suggest the exisence of a narrow seaway
margins- of northwestern South-America and bypassing Greenland. However, it remains to be
western Africa- Afterfhi- connection to-the *seenhow-and where this seaway connected to the

- i outhiin -South Atl id bi okebn through- 1ibth Atlwatic and -to-the iiefit -Arcti4E bkin
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across the North American continent (Williams continental paleo-environment during that time Th
and Stelck, 1975). One possible connection (Bigarella, 1973). varie
existed through the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay During late Paleocene and early Eocene Oligo
which had begun to open (Keen et al., 1972). (approximately 53 myrs ago) the Labrador Sea axis

was widening as spreading continued. The Rockall chang
Physiography of the Cenozoic North Atlantic Trough had attained roughly its present shape and Icela:

size after the spreading axis had shifted to the influ
At the end of the Mesozoic Era the North northwest of the Rockall Plateau during Paleocene growi.

Atlantic comprised an ocean basin which was times, separating Greenland and Rockall of th
several thousand kilometers wide. The flcor of (Laughton.1975). Talwani and Eldholm, 1917, basen
the eastern and western basins had subsided to suspected that spreading started briefly prior Th
more than 5 km water depth (Sclater et al., to that time in the Norwegian-Greenland Sea coast
1977). A deep water connection to the South generating the first deep marine troughs between the c
Atlantic had probably been established during Scandinavia and Greenland. Late Paleocene-early Atlan
late Cretaceous times, 70-80 myrs ago (van Andel Eocene faunas on Svalbard (Livsi , 1974) prove Sea (
et al., 1977). During that time an opening in the existence of a seaway connecting the Arctic epico.
the east and west to a circm-equatorial seaway Ocean with the growing Norwegian-Greenland Sea outlet
also existed (Laubscher and Bernoulli, 1977, and through them with the North Atlantic Ocean. 1973)
Donelly, 1975). However, the temporal and Although their semi-consolidated sediments have - (Malfa
spatial history of these openings, especially been reported from the Barents Sea (Sundvor, become
their width and water depth, and the impact of 1975), their exact age is not known. The North the 0
the addition of the circumglobal equatorial Sea was invading the central part of northwestern ranea
surface currene system to the paleo-oceano- Europe and it was probably connected to the Bay sage w
graphy of the Cenozoic North Atlantic, are not of Biscay while the pathways between the North A marine
understood at present (Berggren and Hollister, Atlantic and the Mediterranean narrowed. The tinued
1974 and 1977). The main developments of the trans-Saharan seaway had ceased to exist shortly fers i
Cenozoic North Atlantic consist of the breakup after the early Palocene (Reyment et al., 1976). tion t
and widening of the Norwegian Greenland Sea Following its widest extension over the continen- (Bigar
during the Paleocene to Eocene, the establish- tal shelf in the Gulf of Mexico during early _ur

ment of a deep water connection to the Arctic Paleocene, the sea started to withdraw, first myrs a
Ocean during the Oligocene to Miocene, the from the shallow carbonate platforms in YucatanGreenl
closure of the circum-equatorial Tethys seaway and later in Florida.e
between Europe and Africa and between both The Labrador Basin attained its present size circum
Americas, and major changes of the paleo-geo- during the late Eocene to early Oligocene. The althou
graphy of the epicontinental seas in western youngest magnetic anomalies found in this area sugges
Europe, western Africa and in the southern part suggest that its active spreading ridge ceased closed
of North America. about 47 myrs (Le Pichon et al., 1971) or 38 myrs Medite

The early Paleocene deep North Atlantic con- ago (Kriscoffersen and Talwani, 1977). The witt
sisted of eastern and western basins divided by widening of the Norwegian-Greenland Sea continued during
the mid-ocean ridge (Figure 4 b). The deep and provided growing space to an oceanic paleo- water
water environment continued as a relatively environment which has been documented through the No
narrow appendage to the north branching into the presence of pelagic microfossils in Eocene establ
the late Cretaceous Labrador Basin (Laughton, sediments from the V#ring Plateau (Bjorklund Recent
1975, Vogt and Avery, 1974 b) and into the late and Kellogg, 1972) and from the Lofoten Basin Icelan
Jurassic-early Cretaceous Rockall Trough (Talwani et al., 1976 b). A predecessor of the hibite
(Roberts, 1975). A shallow shelf sea probably Iceland-Faeroe Ridge existed during that time. Norweg
covered a relatively narrow corridor between The coastline around the Norwegian-Greenland Sea Atlant
Europe and Greenland, and the North Sea was probably followed the modern continental margin, existe
attached to this seaway (Pegrum et al., 1975). possibly with the exception of the Barents Sea. (Laugh
The Mediterranean exchanged its water masses In western and central European extension of tal se
with the North Atlantic via the Aquitanian the North Sea transgressed over wide regions the s
Basin, through a gap between Africa and Europe establishing aseaway to the eastern European Sea hai
and by way of a much disputed shelf sea across epicontinental seas. A narrow channel which contin
the central Sahara (Machens, 1973, Reymant et connected ngrthwesternEurope-with the Alpine- presen

r l., 1976, Xogbe, 1972, Murat, 1!72). The Mediterraneairealm, however, existed only for Plioce
Caribbean and the Gulf of Mexico were open to a short t im during mid-Oligd ene (Papp, 1959). still
the southwestern North Atlantic (Cook and Bally, The pathwaysfrom the Mediterranean to the the Af
-1975). The extent of the early Paleocene de- eastern Noth-Atlantic continued to narrow, and covere
posits along-the Brazilian continental margin the Bay ofBiscay was-finally separated from has be
is not known, in great detailibut the major theTethys. Marine-sediments~of late Eocene Aft
sedimentary-basins contain early Tertiary sedi- (?) and Qligocene age mark.thbeginningof a in the
ments that were deposited inTan-open marine transgres"inover parts of the Amazon Basin after
environment (Asmus and Ponte, 1973, Ponteand where thesca remained until the end of the - Ridge
Asmus, 1976). The-Amazon Basin- was a limnic- Tertiary (Bigarela, 1973) cue-eq
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me The style of spreading in the North Atlantic North Atlantic is today part of a latitudinal

varied between the late Eocene to early ocean basin which connects the cold polar water
Oligocene and Recent times because the spreading masses of both the northern and southern hemi-

ockall axis shifted and the direction of spreading spheres. The hydrography of the dominant portion
pachanged pronouncedly in the region adjacent to of the water masses in the entire Atlantic OceanpaIceland (Laughton, 1975). How these changes is therefore controlled to a high degree by the

o the influenced the morphologic evolution of the climatic conditions in the polar realms, al-
eocene growing ocean basin is not quite clear because though the outflow from the Mediterranean, which

of the exceptionally shallow depth of the oceanic had been refilled from the Atlantic after the
'o basement in this region, late Miocene desiccation event, has an important

The early Miocene (approximately 21 myrs ago) impact on the hydrography of the intermediate
coastline seems to have followed rather closely water masses in the North Atlantic.

tween the continental margin along the eastern North
early --

ealyAtlantic, with exception of the shrinking North Important remaining problems of the physiographic
ve Sea (Spjeldnaes, 1975) and relatively small evolution of the North Atlantic
tic epicontinental seas in western France. Both the
ea outlet from the Mediterranean (Dewey et al., The main physiographic-tectonic events during
an. 1973) and the pathway to the tropical Pacific the evolution of the North Atlantic (Table 1)
ave (Malfait and Dinkelman, 1972, Weyl, 1973) had help to define a number of important remaining

become relativeLy narrow by that time, although problems. The tectonic history of aseismic
the ostracodes obse-,ed in the western Mediter- ridges has recently been studied (Detrick et al.,

stern ranean Oligocene strata indicate that the pas- 1977, Thiede, 197/), but major problems usually
Bay --th sage was over 2 km deep (Benson, 1976). The arise if the timing of the origin, the nature

- marine transgression in the Amazon Basin con- and morphology of the underlying volcanic edifice,
ytinued and the appearance of planktonic foramini- and the destruction and subsidence histories of

)rtly fers in the sediments suggests an open connec- the ridge are not known. This problem is parti-
7 tion to the southwestern North Atlantic cularly pertinent to the Cenozoic North Atlantic:inen- me (Bigarella, 1973). because the dominant structural high comprising

During the late Miocene (approximately 10 the aseismic Iceland-Faeroe Ridge has been in-
myrs ago) the North Atlantic and the Norwegian- hibited the exchange of the surface and bottom

tan Greenland Sea had attained roughly their present water masses between the Norwegian-Greenland Sea

size, shape and depth. The pathways of the and the main North Atlantic basin troughout the
The circum-equatorial seaway were virtually closed, Cenozoic (Vogt, 1972 and 1974). The complex

although foraminiferal data (Keigwin, 1978) evolution of the Caribbean region and the paleo-
ea suggest that the Isthmus of Panama has not been geography of the middle-American region (Weyl,
ed closed completely before the Pliocene. The 1973) pose a special problem to the reconstruc-
myrs I Mediterranean experienced partial desiccation tion of the North Atlantic paleo-environments

u with evaporite deposition for a brief period because only a very small portion of the geologic
-nued during late Miocene (HsU et al., 1973). A deep history of this region - temporally as well as

eo- water connection between the Arctic Ocean and spatially - has been preserved because of the
b the Norwegian-Greenland Sea had finally been nature of the plate tectonic processes in this

- established and it continued to widen until mobile area (Malfait and Dinkelman, 1972).
Recent times (Talwani and Eldholm, 1977). The Similar difficulties are encountered when trying
Iceland-Faeroe Ridge, as a major barrier, in- to understand the evolution of the ancient mobile

he hibited the deep water exchange between the Tethys belt in the Mediterranean area (Biju-
Norwegian-Greenland Sea and the main North Duval et al., 1977, Laubscher and Bernoulli,

Sea - Atlantic basin, and Iceland is believed to have 1977).
existed at least for the last 16 myrs years During the late Mesozoic the North Atlantic was

(Laughton, 1975, Piper, 1973). The epicontinen- virutally closed to the north because the Norwe-

tal seas in western Europe had approximately gian-Greenland Sea did not exist as a deep ocean
the same size as during early Miocene; the North basin during that time. Althoug marine Mesozoic
Sea had attained roughly its present-shape and rocks deposited close to the former coastlines
continued its regression by withdrawing from the have been found along the continental margins of

present northwestern European coastlines during Norway (Dalland, 1975), eastern Greenland
r Pliocene times. Minor.epicontinental basins (Birkelund et al., 1974) and western Greenland

- still existed in southwestern Europe and along (Birkelund, 1965), neither the width nor the
the African continental-pargin. A shallow sea extent of these shallow shelf seas, nor their

nd covered the outer part of the-Amazon Basin, which connection to-the late Mesozoic-North Atlantic A

has been filled by fluvial Quaternary deposits. or Arctic oceans are known (Hallam, 1971 and 1975).
After opening of -the Norwegian-Greenland Sea The growth of the Arctic Ocean during the Cenozo-

in the late Paleoene (Tavai l and Eldholi, 1977), ica 0long.Gakkel Ridge -(Vogt and Avery, 1974 a)

after the final subsidence -of the-Iceland-Faeroe has been documented-throughthe presence of linear

Ridge and after h- disc6nnectionrifrom tmagnetic -anomalies;h
e cm-equtorial rent~syim;dug-Miocene, te Aierasia Basin of the.Arctic Ocean (Sweeney et al,
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, AftA ,I deep-sea deposits of this ocean basin. This stu-
s" ,6 , ,- i.- ,T :~.dy w ill concen trate on drill s ites from th ree

e- ss, aP,-,, e -,e. areas: Norwegian-Greenland Sea, the northern part _
.7 2 e $L ,l l-es ~of the main North Atlantic basin and the basins S

r=: of the central Atlantic. The sites selected have 3

been drilled during Deep Sea Drilling Project
Legs 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 37, 38, 41, 43, u 5-
44, 44A, 46, 47A, 49, 50, and 51-53. Only a few 6411= selected aspects if the sediment cover found in 7j

.- X these three regions will be used in this discus- 7J!8

sion of latitudinal as well as longitudinal dis-8tribution patterns of various deep-sea sediment N
1E facies. The sediment data used for this discus-

V :/ of the Deep Sea Drilling Project or in the res-
[K pective "Geotimes" articles about the above

[>;listed cruises.
The sediments preserved in the North Atlantic

-= [ -. , EJ - reveal that almost every individual basin has its 20
IN r<, own depositional histLry. probably because the

[_J controlling boundary conditions are different 40'
E] _~ I '- -- ' from basin to basin. This is most easily observed

if comparing sediment sections from some of the 60-

Figure 5. Simplified lithology of drill sites in basins in the main North Atlantic (Figure 5).
the SW, SE, NW and NE North Atlantic (after Hayes, In these sections as well as in those used in a I

Pimm et al., 1972, Tucholke, Vogt et al., 1975). Figures 6 and 7, sediment data have been plotted
B.S.L. below sea level, B-m. = basement age. against a time scale. The detailed lithologies

of these sites have also been simplified con- w,00

1978) as well as the nature and origin of the siderably to show only CaC03-rich, CaCO3-poorJ4
Alpha Mendeleev and Lomonossov Ridges has not silica-rich, and terrigenous sediments, volcanic 120
been resolved (Pitman and Herron, 1974). The
extent of the primordial Mesozoic predecessor of S. NOR1H ATLANTIC 10
the modern Arctic Ocean can therefore only be a uSNW 4ALNI
matter for specblatioa. Although marginal marine 2-
basins are of minor importance around the South E 3.
Atlantic, epicontinental seas have at ines cover- -

ed wide regions of the land masses around the 5 180"--- =@vAla~ntc eontane-Nth seia e a uings cover-
North Atlantic. The most important events of

flooding of continental areas around the North 
200

Atlantic (Table 1) are the evolution of a circum-
Fennoscandian sea during late Jurassic, the de- nvelo~aent of a trans-north American sea during NW e NsP

mid-Cretaceous , of a trans-Saharan sea during - rocks
late Cretaceous and very earl-- Tertiary, and of 0--

a trans-European sea during miu-lertiary. It
is important to note that these tranz-continen- 20- - physiq

tal seas did not occur simultaneously, at least triki

in terms of tne time slices shown in Figure 4. _L-is :&-, - tr- e
It is therefore diff;:ult to explain these trans- is n rback
gressions and regressions entirely with eustatic

sea level fluctuations as Vail et al. (1978) -- . _ either'

_ have suggested, but they might rather be used to e N z Atlant

infer major time-transgressive zhanges of the con- o- too , a

tinental hypsometries (Bond, 1978) caused by iso- -K cacJ-mh lu
static movements of the continental crust [ cocos- S, m concei

(Rey nnt and Horner, 1977). o0 0 Skeus lgb ,rads s*& r3 the a¢

__ Aspects of the Mesozoic and Cenozic North Atlantic W Q T#9*w-- S nd silt -

paleo-environment 0 Major

The ph iographic evolution of-the North Atlantic
and-the establishment of the drainage-basins on -w

_ the- r-rou-nding continents si--e middle to late Figure 6. Distribution of sediients-across the bve b
Jijassic-must have had an importait impact on-the S b -ard -f i-Min North Atlantic-J have bi
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s stu- N. NORTH ATLANTIC (Ewing et al., 1973) disappear if the lithologies
ee 0 of the drill sites are plotted against a time
rpart scale However, the thick sediment ccver up to
sins 10 k- .imery et al., 1970) which has deeply
d have - bur' . the crustal rocks of the western North

F . Atlantic continental margin, opposes a starved
5 passive continental margin along the eastern
6- North Atlantic seaboard (Montadert et al., 1977,

d in 7 Curray, 1978) where sialic continental basement
scus- rocks have been dredged from several kilometers
dis- 8 of water depth. These asymmetries are also en-
ent hanced by the abyssal plains, which are much

scus- NW SE larger in the western North Atlantic than in its
orts eastern basins (Davies and Laughton, 1972).
res- P The previously mentioned differences can be

2I better understood when projecting a number of
0" sites into two profiles across the southern and

tic northern parts of the main North Atlantic basin.
23 its 20- V The data have been plotted into age versus dis-

che 4 -- I i tance from mid-ocean ridge crest diagrams
It 40 (Figures 6 and 7); water depth and actual sedi-
)served fment thickness have been sketched in the upper
the I part of these two figures. The northwestern

60 I North Atlantic is not well presented because too
n a: -j few sites were situated close to the chosen pro-
tted 0 file. The Norwegian-Greenland Sea sites drilled
ies - during Leg 38 encountered largely -errigenous

W- _m100- d 0deposits. Uneven site distribution does not
S allow an evaluation of comparable asymmestries

:0 north of the Iceland-Faeroe-Ridge although theanic 10
- ] CoCO3 -rich sediments hydrographic gradients and the asymmetric ice

cover on the adjacent continents suggest large
sedimens differences in the depositional environment on

FJ SiAm~i~cns/rdsseder the east and west side of this subpolar ocean
eo160 basin. The differences between the depositio-

0'Km 100 , nal environment in the northeastern, southeast-

180] Hiatus (>.5my} ern and southwestern North Atlantic are patti-
cularly evident in the proportions of calca-

20 reous material deposited and in fhe spatial as
well as temporal extent of hiatuses in these

Figure 7. Distribution of sediments across the basins. The oldest crust in the southwestern
N part of the main iiorth Atlantic basin. North Atlantic is largely covered by calcare-

ous deposits which resemble isochron litho-
rocks and hiatuses which cover more than 5 myrs. facies of the Tethyan paleo-environment
It is difficult to find sites which come from (Bernoulli, 1972) supporting the idea of a
physiogr .Ahically comparable depositional envi- circum-equatorial ocean which incorporated the

4V ronments. The four sites shown in Figure 5 are Mesozoic North Atlantic. However, the deposi-
strikingly dissimilar although they have pene- tion of calcareous material apparently decreased
trated sediment sections which reach 100-120 myrs drastically (except in the imaediate vicinity
back in time. Other pairs of drill sites from of the carbonate platform aaing the adjacent
either side of the mid-ocean ridge in the North continental margins (Stehli. L974) with the deve-
Atlantic showed characteristic dissimilarities lopment of a large and long lasting hiatus
too, and it was soon obvious that a -syzmetrical approximately 120 myrs ago. This hiatus

- evolution of the depositional environment as (Figure 6) which is confined to the abyssal
conceived by Jansa et al., 1977 does not explain plain and the foot of the continental rise and
the actually observed sediment data satisfacto- slope, and which can be traced throughout the
rily. last 120-myrs, reveals two pulses of particular-

ly wide regional extent; the oler one approxi-
Major asymmetries-between eastern-and western mately 100 myrs ago, the younger one 20 myrs

basins-of the North Atlantic ago. These events coincide with important hia- r
tuses mapped in the entire - lantic (Moore and

Important differences of the sidiment volume Heath, -1978). The coherence of this long last-
between-the eastern4ad eterbas i iwhich ing-hiatus also suggests that the hydrographic
have beeb mapped by ei-of geahsical methods regime generating it-was a spatially ATAd tempo
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U..M AnT"L BAS1. et al., 1977). After mapping the spatial and
4C£ - *,-4 temporal extent of hiatuses regionally in the

South Atlantic (van Andel et al., 1977), it is
now clear that the processes generating gaps

__ in the lithologic succession of deep-sea sedi-
ments can selectively affect certain depth
inrcivals. Some hiatuses extend over almost

-4' the entire ocean basin, some are restricted to
the deep basins ind others are confined to re-
latively shallow water depths. None has yet

i been explained satisfactorily.

VA -Distribution patterns of characteristic sedi-
-J Jment components in the North Atlantic

U The distributions of calcareous sediments

and of organic carbon in the North Atlantic

are illustrated in Figures 9 and 10. The avail-
able data have been backtracked to their paleo-

Figure 8. Organic carbon concentrations (in depth of deposition following the method des-
percent of bulk sediment) in the main North cribed by Berger and von Rad, 1972. Since both
Atlantic basin (excluding the Norwegian- data sets revealed a wide scatter I bave
Greenland Sea). Data have been backtracked to averaged the data from the main North Atlantic
their paleodepth of deposition following the basin (Figures 8 and 9) over 300 m depth and
method of Berger and von Pad, 1972. Data are 4 myrs time intervaln for contouring. These
available for each sample point, but they have data reveal a clear zonation of the North
been averaged over 300 m and 4 myrs intervals Atlantic Cenozoic paleo-environment because vir-
for contouring. tually no calcareous components have been de-

posited in the -or.e-gizn-Grenlaaid Sea (Figure

rally stable feature of the deep southwestern 10) behind the Iceland-Faeroe- Ridge whose
North Atlantic from late Cretaceous. function as a barrier is also expressed i.

The southeastern North Atlantic basin re- the strong Paleogene faunal and floral gradi-
ceived far less calcareous deposits than the eots between the Norwegian-Greenland Sea and
southwestern North Atlantic during the Mesozoic, the main North Atlantic basin (Talwani et al.,
and the sedimentation of calcareous components 1976
increased only during the last 20 myrs (cf.
Berger and von Rad, 1972, Lancelot and Seibold,

__ 1977). Except for relatively short and regional- -V - d=

ly not very extensive hiatuses, sedimentation W , -- s"
appears to have been continuous from late Meso- 2 -

zoic times in the southeastern North Atlantic.
This basin has been protected against vigorous
bottom water currents because of the presences
of the structural high west of Gibraltar, of
Walvis Ridge in the South Atlantic, and of the _

- -
mid-A-lantic Ridge to the west.

The northeastern North Atlantic apparently
received relatively little terrigenous input
throughout the last 130-140 myrs because wide
epicontinental seas in Europe acted as depo-
centers for the terrigenous components before
they were able to reach the ocean. The sedi-
ments ir. the northeastern North Atlantic are
therefore largely calcareous (Figure 7). The 4. . 1.

hiatus off Gibraltar is difficult to explain,
but is seems to be an imortant coincidence Figure 9. Distribution of calcin carbonate
that sedimentation in this regionresumed in the concentrations (in percent of bulk sediment) in
early Miocene-vhen the deep water passage the-main North Atlantic basin (excluding the
into the Mediterranen (Benson-1976) became Norwegian-Greenland-Sea). Data have been back-
shallower. Important hiatuses -have also been tracked to their paleodepth of deposition
obsered along-the northern-continentalmargin Eollowing the method of Berger and vmn -Pad, 1972.

__ _ of the Bay ofBiscay ihere they have been ex- DIt are -zailable- zor each a point, buty-vgoou lal: rec-3-mne_4

-- ___-plained by vigorous bottom currens associated they havbeen averaged over 300 m and4 r
with the Cenoimanan ransgression (Montdert Lntlrvals for contouring.
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and NORWEGIAN/GREENLAND SEAS values than normal have also been observed in
the CaCO3 concertrolsons samples from 3-5 - 5 km paleo-water depth which

have been deposited during the last 20 myrs.
ps They seem to correlate to carbonate-poor fir.e-
edi- / grained Lcrrigenous muds (cf. figures 8 and 9)?4 2

3S0/_ deposited in the deep basin at the foot of the

)St - continental margins. Favourable conditions
!d to / for the preservation of organic carbon are a
re- prerequisite for the accumulation of high

,et organic carbon concentrations. But it seems
SEA LEVEL disputable if the modern analogs such as the0/ / northern Indian Ocean with its well developed

di- mid-water oxygen minimum or the Black Sea with
its euxinic conditions are suitable models for

us the late Mesozoic oxygen-poor depositional envi-

ts/ ropments.

avail- - I Calcium carbonate. The calcium carbonate

aleo- concentrations (Figure 9) from the North Atlan-
ae tic have been treated the same way as the orga-

both / /0- nic carbon data (figure 8), but they have been
bt 1- 1 contoured at 10, 30 and 60Z isopleths. It is

ntic - I/I important to note that the Norwegian-Greenland

nd / Sea (Figure 10) is almost entirely void of
se - / - / calcareous material. Well preserved calcare-se2- ous fossils, however, have been observed in the

vir- Norwegian-Greenland Sea and in Arctic Ocean

de- deep-sea sediments (Herman, 1974 b) although they

gure _were deposited in water depths si-l;ar to these
of te NrthAtlantic main bpsin. The concept

of a calcite compensation depth (=CCD) shoaling

di- -towards 
the polar regions as invoked by

d 3 Ramsay, 1978 and others is not supported by the

Il. North Atlantic data.
-The samples from the main North Atlantic

S - basia provide us with a variety of scenarios

20 40 60 revealing that the definition of the CCD,
AGE my SL P. which is usually done by plotting CaCO3-concen-

- - Figure 10. Calcium carbonate concentrations (in trations against water depth, is disputable atbest, and that accumulation rates should be ue

percent of bulk sediment) in Norwegian-Greenlandusedpeacentouk sediment)ta haveben boracGend (van Andel et al., 1975). However, even though- Sea sediments. Data have been backtracked to
hof deposition following the the original data were averaged considerably,

their paleodepth deyo n o wn the the values above the 10% isopleths are scattered
m-e-.hcd of Berger and von 1Rad, 1972.

over a wide range (Figure 9). One can discern
Jurassic through early Cretaceous, and late

Organic carbon. The average organic carbon Cretaceous through Cenozoic phases of carbonate
concentrations in the bulk sediment have been sedimentation in the North Atlantic which are
contoured at the 0.5 and l.0Z isoilehts. interrupted by a mid to late Cretaceous event
Three areas of high concentrations appear on of low carbonate conctntrations and probably
the diagram. An early Cretaceous maximum- close considerable shoaliog of the CCD. This event
to the former bottom of the basin supports the coincided with epiContinental seas flooding

suggestions of an anoxic depositional environ- wide areas of the adjacent continents. While

ent (cf. Lancelot and SeiboI6, 1977). In the early Tertiary shoaling of the CCD has been

other sites it-has been observed that anaerobic observed by previous authors (e.g. Berger and

sedimeuts ivnediately overlie the-oceanic base- von Rad, 1972) the data reported here do not
te ment (McCave, 978) A mid to late Cretaceous support a comparably shallow CCD 10-20 myrs ago.

t) in maximum just below the 2 km paleo-ater depth, To- levels of high-carbonate concentrations

however, nigh-indicate a radical change of the occur during both phases of carbonate-deposi-

backir- oxygen ddicient depositional environment be- tion, but -are- particularly well developed during

cause -this maximum isover-- and underlain by the -late Cenozoic. -An upper-an-very dominant

S197 - )oxygenated sedimentsw This- ituation-might level is observed at 2-3-km-waterdepth

more easily be explainiedbyan -ocenimid- (Figure9), which probably represents the-sedi-

water -oxygen. minimw- (Schlanger and- Jenkyhs, mentation of normal pelagic Calcareous- oo:es.

1976, Thiede and van-Andel,--1977). -Highek The deep level-at 4-4.5 kam is suggestive of
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calcareous material displaced into the deep of bottom water masses between the eastern and
basins, as has been observed in the South Atlan- western basins of the North Atlantic.
tic (van Andel et al., 1977). Obviously, such Distribution of deep-sea rediments have been
patterns can also be due to the injection of used to evaluate the iapact of the changing,
large amounts of non-calcareous terrigenous physiography of the North Atlantic on the late
components into the main North Atlantic, but the Mesozoic and Cenozoic paleo-environment. The
evaluation of this problem will have to wait dominant components of these deposit: are terri-
until further data from this basin are avail- genous non-calcareous and calcareous material
able. whose concentrations reflect a vide range of

Conclusion temporal and spatial fluctuations of the CCD
(Figure 9). Although the North Atlantic is

The evolution of the North Atlantic (Sclater fairly well documented by now, it is difficult
et al., 1977) and its surrounding epicontinental to depict well defined variationis in CCD with
seas through time can now be translated into a time. Particularly high contributions of dis-
list of important events (Table 1) controlling placed calcareous components seem to depress
the hydrography of the North Atlantic water the lover limit of the CCD to considerably
masses (Berggren and Hollister, 1974 and 1977). deeper water depths than previously suspected
These physiographic-tectonic events illustrate (Berger and von Rad, 1972). A period of deep-
the development of the ancient North Atlantic sea sedimentation with relatively low carbonate
Ocean from a narrow latitudinal tropical sea concentrations during iid-Cretaceous (approxi-
as part of the Tethys Ocean during the Mesozoic, nately 80 to 110 myrs ago) throughout the en-
to a wide latitudinal basin which, as part of tire North Atlantic is indicative of the contri-
the Atlantic Ocean,connects both polar oceans bution of large volumes of fine-grained terri-
and whose water masses thereby carry important genous sediments. It is interesting to note
hydrographic characteristics from the Arctic that this interval coincides with the mid-Cre-
and Antarctic realms (Wiist, 1935). However, it taceous anaerobic depositional environments in
has to be remembered that thcse events provide both the South and North Atlantic oceans as
us with only one set of physical boundary condi- well as in the Indian and Pacific oceans
tions which constrain the s--jrlace and deep water (Fischer and Arthur, 1977). The concentrations
circulations of this ocean basin,. of calcareous particles and organic carbon in

: - gith respect to the surface water circulation North Atlantic deep-sea sediments also reveal
these events are: 1) The establishnentof a =a- an important zonation because both are virtu-
rine connection from the northwestern European ally missing from the Norwegian-Greenland Sea,
epicontinental seas-Tethys realm to Gulf of whose deposits have been dominated by the high
Mexico-Caribbean area and through that to the terrigenous influx into the basin throughout
Pacific during early Late Jurassic; 2) A sur- the 50-60 myrs.
face water pathway to the South Atlantic opened Profiles across the northern and southern
during mid- to late Cretaceous (van Andel et al., main North Atlantic basin reveal major asymme-
1977); 3) A seaway through the Norwegian- tries in the depositional environments between
Greenland Sea to the Arctic Ocean was estab- the eastern and western basins which seem
lished during early Tertiary (Talwani and closely related to the hydrographic regime of
Eldholm, 1977) although it may have been in the evolving ocean basin (Berggren and Hollister,
existence during the Mesozoic as part of a 1974). The asymmetries involve the sedimenta-
narrow epicontinental basin; 4) The passage tion pattern or major sediment components along
through the Caribbean realm to the Pacific and the continental margins and in the deep-sea
the gap between the Iberian Peninsula and basins, as well as the distribution and extent
northern Africa was closed during late Tertiary; of hiatuses. These data allow us to show how
and 5) The Iceland-Faeroe Ridge did not etire- the temporal and-spatial evolution of the North
ly subside before late Miocene. Atlantic physiography (Sclater et al., 1977)

To understand the sediment distribution in and of the-epicontinental seas on the adjacent
this growing ocean basin, it is probably even continents has interacted with the paleo-ocea-
more important to consider the passages for-the nography of the pelagic water masses and with -

de~trcirculation. Deep-water connections the-paleoclizate over this part of the northernto-the Pacific and Tethys oceans p .obably hemisphere in generating depositional environ-
existed from the late Jurassic and- early Cre- ments which are different from basin to basin.

_aeous to late Tertiary time. A deep-basin The ever-increasi-_. "olume of sedimentary data
connected the North and South Atlantic Oceans available-from Deep Sea Drilling-Project sites
since late Cretaceous, vhile a deep -Norwegian- in the NorthAtlantic will-soon help us re-

_ Greenland Sea passage to the Arctic Ocean-broke finethe- recognition of these depositional en-
through only during Hiocene. It is unclear, ai vironments andto quantify the interaction of
probably not resolvable-by means of metods- the plate tectonic processes with the motion

- used in this paper, when deep an arrow cai- of the-ocean andOf the atmosphere over the
-nelh- through fracture zones allOed- aniechage -  oreb IAtlantic.
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IMPACT OF DEEP-SEA DRILLING ON PALEOCEANOGRAPHY

W. H. Berger

Scripps Institution oF Oceanography, La Jolla, California 92093

Abstract. Paleoceanography - the history of point, the development and application o: pale-
circulation, chemistry, fertility, and biogeogra- oceanographic concepts in the context of deep sea
phy of the oceans - initially took a back seat in drilling. For background, I have consulted the

4 b. the objectives of deep-sea drilling, due to the proposals of JOIDES to the National Science Foun-
ies sudden emergence of the theory of sea floor dation (Nierenberg, 1965, 1969; Nierenberg and
h spreading. Within a few years, however, pale- Peterson, 1971; Peterson, 1973, 1977) and the

oceanographic goals achieved high priority, in a scientific prospectus for each leg, in addition
fusion of geophysical, geochemical, and pale- to the Initial Reports of the Deep Sea Drilling
ontological concepts and approaches. The pale- Project (Volumes 1 to 43), and the journal liter-
oceanographic research associated with deep-sea ature. Some suggestions as to how paleoceano-
drilling has laid the groundwork for a global graphic research might be usefully focused are
stratigraphy, by establishing relationships be- appended.
tween changes in circulation andstratification
of the ocean, and the evolution of climate and Paleoceanography as an Objective
marine plankton. Focal points of interest are of Deen Sea Drilling
fluctuations of sea level and of productivity,
and the circumstances of dramatic change of the Priorities and Sea Floor Spreading
oceanic environment, that is, the causes of epoch
boundaries. The spectacular growth of paleoceanography in

the wake of GLOMAR CHALLENGER and the proninent
Introduction place of biostratigraphy - the mother science of

paleoceanography - in the Initial Reports might
Ten years ago, on August 18, 1968, the suggest that paleoceanography and deep-sea dril-

GLOMAR CHALLENGER departed from Galveston, Texas, ling co-evolved in a symbiotic relatlonship from
to drill in the Gulf of Mexico and off the East the start. Thts is in fact not so, for one sim-
Coast during the f rst leg of a long Sorlos of ple reason: ths stuff of paleoceanography is sedi-
drilling expeditions into the ocean's past. The ments, and th- recovery of sediments did not en-
chief scientist on this first leg was Maurice joy a hil. riority in the scientific objectives
Ewing. The Initial Report on Leg One appeared of the early phases of the Deep-Sea Driiling
within a year after the cruise (Ewingetal., Project. The resulting frustration of the bio-
1969). stratigraphers was forcefully expressed by Moore
Since then, sone forty volumes have been pub- (1972) who complained that too much material had

lished, each cc-,-ring a two-month long leg. In been flushed from the drill holes, material that
almost all of these-volumes biostratigraphy -and holds the geological record of the oceans.
paleoceanography occupy a>prorinent place in- the It seems surprising that this complaint arose
quantity and significance ofxesults-reported. al all. The JOIDES Project originated fromthe
The associated journal literatureindicates the idea of a broad investigation of the sedimentary
emergence of a global steatigraphy of -ocean- layer of the oceans following the Project MOHOLE
atmosphere and ocain-biosphere interaction, as-a (which was to penetrate the crust). Significant-
result of deep-sea drilling. Wydare witnessing a ly, early initiatives for such a sediment-centered
quantum jump in the evolution of -the -earth c - program came from the paleoceanographer Cesare
ences reminiscent of that brought aboft-by the Emiliani of the University of Miami (fide van
geophysical--exploration of the-ocean floor in-the Andel, 1968, p. 1420). The initial-plans took
fifties and- earlysixties. Paleoceanography shape in 1964, under the leadership of Fritz F.
the historyof civulation, chemistry, fertility, Koczy, a chemical oceanographer. The other
and- biogeography-of the oceans- is aey ingre plnning committee members were Charles L. Drake,dient- f th quantum - ju -p J, Brackett Hersey, William R. Riedel, and Tjeerd

In th ea attmpt totrae iR-Andel
bruh-nshon an rn araher pesnlve- There-were several reasons-why -the priorities-of
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geophysical evidence from magnetic lineations and g,(Vine, 1966: Heirtzler et al, 1968) and from the ilseismology (Isacks, Oliver, and Sykes, 1968). __ was ml-Further testing seemed unnecessary. However, in tic d-~the meantime drilling for basal sediment had be- __Howevi
come important for checking on the dating of nag- rcvnetic anomalies. Thus, it retained ahigh prior- erly
ity for the next several years. ad s

In contrast to the Atlantic drilling pattern of -focusthe first JOIDES proposal, the Pacific pattern Global-emphasized paleoenvironment as the chief scien-Ge
tific goal (Figure 2). Equatorial sedimentation Gnchad been the subject of considerable paleocean j- seengraphic study based on piston cores (Arrhenius, re1952; Riedel and Funnell, 1964) and the in- euiStriguing carbonate cycles promised that there eluciJFIRSr 
would be a close relationship between stratigraphy tendePROPOSAl 
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tions
d from and global climatic change. As a consequence of Conversely, instead of focusing entirely on sea1968). the initial emphasis on sedimentation, recovery floor motions, or on regional tectonics and mor-

wever, in as much better in the Pacific than in the Atlan- phology, marine geologists became interested int had be- tic during the first several years (Moore, 1972). the history of oceanic circulation and chemistry.
of ag- However, regardless of the amount of sediment The forced fusion of the various subdisciplines ofpric:- recovered (which was excellent in a number of the marine geology, geophysics, and stratigraphy:early legs, including Leg 3 in the South Atlantic this is the impact of deep sea drilling on pale-

ttern of and several legs in the equatorial Pacific), the oceanography.ttern focus of research was by 1970 entirely on the New The results of the merger process are exempli-tten- Global Tectonics. fied in the memoir on "Cenozoic History and Pale-ntaton General stratigraphy was chiefly used as a tec- oceanography of the Central Equatorial Pacifictonic tool just as biostratigraphy was largely Ocean" by van Andel, Heath, and Moore (1975), and
oceano- seen as a means to date basement and also acoustic in the numerous syntheses of drilling resultsns reflectors, which in turn could be used to published last year (Berger, 1977; Berggren and

here elucidate regional tectonics. In the resulting Hollister, 1977; Davies et al., 1977; Fischeratigraphy stratigraphic models, sedimentation patterns and Arthur, 1977; Heath, Moore, van Andel, 1977;tended to be seen as static, as exemplified in a Heirtzler et al., 1977; Kennett, 1977; Moore andnumber of early syntheses (HsU and Andrews, 1970; Heath, 1977; Ryan and Cita, 1977; Savin, 1977:
van Andel and Heath, 1973; Winterer, 1973; Berger, van Andel er al., 1977). These syntheses have to
1973). An extreme example of this approach to cope with an extraordiary amount of new and
deep-sea stratigraphy is the "kinematic model" unusual information.
proposed by Leg 20 scientists (Heezen et al., The trends and events in a changing ocean, as -1973) which derives a hypothetical sedimentary seen through the conceptual instruments of thesequence of the North Pacific from supposed pres- practicing paleoceanographers may be termed the
ent-day sedimentation patterns assumed to persist "paleoceanographic inventory". Its results are
over a hundred million years on the moving Pacific presented as facts. The underlying assumption is
Plate. that such "facts" represent meaningful patterns

in terms of identifiable causes. This assumption
Emergence of Paleoceanography may not always hold up. For example, "factual"

sedimentation rate changes may incorrectly sum-The effects of plate motion on sediment patterns marize apparent rates of entirely different
had to be determined before the next step could be facies deposited at systematically differing ele-
taken, that is, the reconstruction of environ- vations; "factual" fluctuations of the carbonate
mental changes. To define change, to find the compensation depth may include redeposition events
amplitudes, rates, phase relationships, and the and missing sections to unknown and varying de-
rejional extent of change, one needs continuous grees; hiatus stratigraphy may mix apples andand well-dated stratigraphic sequences. Prior- oranges by including the effects of non-deposi- 3
ities having been set with the focus on tec- tion, mechanical erosion, carbonate dissolution,tonics, the interests of paleoceanography were and systematic coring difficulties (e.g. in chert)
initially represented mainly by the biostratig- under one comon label.
raphers, who insisted on the value of continuous With this note of caution, let us accept the in-coring. ventory and proceed from there.

DEPT"- Biostratigraphers maintained the focus on envi-RISE scACa: ronmental change: changes in water temperature at Trends and Events:CRS the surface and at depth (Douglas and Savin, Inventory of the Cenozoic Ocean
1971), changes in carbonate chemistry (Hay, 1970,
1971), changes in faunal assemblages and diver- The Cenozoic Temperature Decline

3sity (Berggren, 1971; Cita, 1971). As the im-
portance of their contributions became ev:ident, An overall cooling of surface temperatures onand as they acquired the language of geochemistry Earth from Late Cretaceous time to the Quaternary
and climatology, their constituency broadened and is part of textbook geology, and also a warming
support for paleoceanographic goals grew. during the Eocene and during the Miocene super-Beginning with the fourth year of deep-sea dril- imposed on this trend.
ling, and even before Moore's (1972)-complaint The response of the deep ocean waters to theNOEL, = about the flushing away of ocean history, virtual- cooling trend had been sketched by Emiliani (1954), 1973 -ly every leg had a significant a-mount of contin- on the basis of a few chance samples from the deep
uous recovery for biostratigraphid-and paleocean- sea floor. He suggested that the oxygen isotopeographic purposes. -In some-of thelegs paleocean- composition of deep sea benthic forams reflects

0 ography actually had the highest priority. Inr the high latitude temperature at the sites-of
stead of meekly delivering dates for geophysical bottom water production, and the planktonic Loram-ttern purposes, biostratigraphrs-e~ in corporate inifera-reflect :te surface teprtr.The dif-

bisrairphers-began to --tenifetuageophjsical and gedchemical methods-- pttovide a ference -btwee the two- then reflects thd irallL.orpi upss nsm ftelg aeca- cmoiino eep sea bnh c fras reflect:ralp,atidn comprehensive view of the evlion -of -the -deep planetary tempitatre gradient. The deieipment jg se n evironment and the life withinit of thi:s gradient, as cooling progressed-through
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the Cenozoic, can be seen in the extensive oxygen which the Eocene-Oligocene drop is the most
isotope work of Douglas and Savin (175) and of striking. The fact that planktonic isotopic val-
Shackleton and Kennett (1975) (Figure 3). ues for high latitudes are lighter than tropical
Clearly, the familiar cooling trend is largely ones in the Eocene indicates low salinities of high

a high latitude phenomenon. Except for the latitude surface waters. Presumably, rain belts
Oligocene, low l-ritude surface waters remain reached farther poleward than today. To the de-
about as warm as taey were in the latest Creta- gree that rain belts moved equatorward during the
ceous, especially when consiaering that the oxygen course of cooling, the post-Eocene isotopic signal
isotope values are depressed to the heavy side by from high latitudes, including Aeep sea benthics,
ice formktion in the late Cenozoic. Recent CLIHP reflects both cooling and a decrease in (isotopi-
results provide an analogue to this observation: cally light) precipitation.
even during maximum glaciation, tropical tempera- The overall trend, presumably, is a function of
tures drop but little, except where disturbed by the change of arrangements of continents -- lead-
influx from cold ocean currents (CLI4AP, 1976, ing to thermal isolation of Antarctica and of the
Cline and Hays, 1976). The apparent coolness of Arctic, as proposed by Ewing and Donn (1956) --
the Oligocene tropics and the associated drought as well as the overall regression since the Late
(Davies et al., 1977) is a major problem. One Cretaceous, which increased albedo, since land re-
possible mechanim to hinder establishment of a flects incoming radiation more than water.
warm tropical surface layer during the Oligocene The discrete events are more difficult to ex-
is mid-ocean overturn due to low stability of the plain. The remarkable drop of isotopic tempera-
water column, with a negative salinity-depth gra- ture near the Eocene-Oligocene boundary apparently
dient counteracting the temperature gradient, in took place within 100,000 years or less (Kennett
mid- and low latitudes. and Shackleton, 1976). It is not at all clear
The high latitude cooling as reflect.rd in the whether this event was brought about by a profound

benthic foraminifera is a combination of the gen- change in the circulation system (the opening of a
eral trend and several rather discrete events of passage between Antarctica and Australia) or by an

internal feedback mechanim triggered by regression
(such as continuous albedo inacrease due to progres-

-- _PL MIOCENE OLIGOCEN EOCENE PALE sive drought), or to a combination of these or
-3 neither. Talwani and Edlholm (1977) show the Nor-

wegian-Greenland Sea opening at this time. The
possibility of establishing a new bottom water

-- -2 source in this area must be considered, as well as
exchange with Arctic low salinity waters (Thier-

0 stein and Berger, 1978). Both of these phenomena
-' * ~could change the oceanographic setting and result

* .in a new type of ocean stratification and circula-
0 tion.

0 Perhaps the simplest hypothesis is that falling

+temperatures on Antarctica reached a critical0. A & 4  
value - that of ireezing - with concomitant albedo

-6+"increase of this continent, causinR extension and
o intensification of the polar high. The extended

Al polar high, in turn, would have moved the rainbelt
+2 off the ccazt and away from the shelves of Ant-

arctica, allowing cooling (and sinking) of waters
N •of normal salinity.

DOUGLAS, SAVN, 1975 The Mid-Miocene event is marked by a distinct
, PLANKTONIC F and rapid change of oxygen isotope composition of
# ENmIc F benthic foraminifera, toward heavier values. Both

+4 SHACKLETON, KENNETT. 1975 a temperature drop at the bottom water source, and
- - PLANKTONIC F. a glacial effect due to rapid ice expansion on

- BENTHIC F Artarctica areinvoked to expi in this change in
I I l . - isotopes (Savin, Douglas, Stehli, 1975; Shackleton

0 20 40 60 and Kennett, 19;5). From~tite-ddta - (Figure 3) it
AGE {IOSF)appears that the event starts during a warmn

-period i-n the~frop CS, in fact, a correction for
Z Fig. -3. Oxygen isotope stratigrapty of calcahreous the gial fect wou d intensify the apparent

foraminifera in Pacific sediments. Data from warming. Why should-Antarctic glaciation proceed d
Douglas and- Savin (1975),_DSDP Leg 32 (low lati- concomtaty rh a wrming-of-the-troics? And
tudes) andfrom Shackleton and K enett (1975), why-sosu ddenly and rapidly? Again, tw: ap-

___ -__ DSDP- 1eg.~~-(high sout.hern latitudes). Note the proache to-an explaation cn be -onsidered: a

narrow- range of _values inte early Eocene,-and in- chag othe'niess~o icltoocesn eaainsne rgeigefc trig acd fiebc

- reas~pt Wration since7. trigge 9_geM f t ;tantingla cascae oi 7kieback
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most
topic val- processes in a metastable system, or both. For were proposed by Tappan (1968), Peterson et al.
tropical the first type of answer, the opening of Drake (1970), Hay (1970), and Worsley (1971), and by

ies of high Passage provides a convenient explanation. Suf- Ramsay, Schneidermann and Finch (1973).
ain belts ficient separation of South America from Antarc- Today's CCD is near 4500 m on the average. It

the de- tica allows circumpolar flow and hence promotes is indistinct in the North Pacific, where it
uring the the isolation of the tropics from the high lati- rises to above 4003 m, and it is rather more dis-
pic signal tude areas. Interaction between warm, humid air tinct in the North Atlantic where it descends to
benthics, masses and cold polar ones provides for formation 5500 m. Its position is a function of supply
(isotopi- of snow and ice. The resulting increase in rate and dissolution rate, which in turn depend

albedo in high latitudes then intensifies the on fertility of upper waters, on the state of
nction of temperature drop there. Alternatively,theMiocene saturation of deep waters (alkalinity, C02 con-

-- lead- transgression warms the tropics and ends an tent) and on the rate of flow of the water
nd of the Oligocene drought, decreasing the tropical albedo. across the sediment interface (for reviews see
956) The resulting intensified tropical warming pro- Berner, 1974; Broecker, 1974; Broecker and
the Late vides for transport of moisture to high latitudes, Takahashi, 1978; Edmond, 1974). The position of
land re- with albedo-feedback via snow cover, which greatly the present CCD has not yet been modelled from
r. increases the planetary temperature gradient. In first principles, and it is therefore unlikely

to ex- the absence of an exact date for the opening of that this can be done 5or ancient oceans.
tempera- Drake Passage, and of climatic models for the Nevertheless, the changes in the CCD and the
apparently )resdmed warm-cold interaction, of course, such associated carbonate sedimentation patterns

(Kennett "explanations" remain mere scenarios - it could provide clues to the chemistry and fertility of

clear have bappened this way. the ocean which are of great interest.

profound Thc final major event seen in the oxygen isotope An initial attempt to corrsct for sea floor sub-

ning of a- stracigraphies is the sudden change to heavier sidence in describing carbonate sedimentation pat-

or by -an- oxygen values in the upper Pliocene, interpreted as terns was based on Leg 3 data In the South Atlan-
rcgression the onst of northern continental glaciation. The tic; additional information has now become avail-
o progres- same event is dramatically recorded in the onset able (Figure 4). The CCD is seen to drop at these or o- - f terrigenous sedimentation at Site 116 in the end of the Eocene and to reach a maximum in the
the NOr- - North Atlantic (Berggren, 1972). One can hardly mid-Oligocene. The CCD starts to rise at the

The- invoke a radical change in the geologic setting beginning of the Miocene, reaches a peak in middle

water - of the system at exactly 3 million years ago: to late Miocene time, and drops dramatically
everything was much in the same place as before. starting about 10 million years ago. The depths well 43-

(Thier- The Panama Isthmus had been closed for some time. gradient of sedimentation rates (and hence the

henomena - Thus, climatic deterioration from whatever source, dissolution rate gradient) tends to increase from

d result presumably from mountain building, apparently the Oligocene to the Pleistocene.
circufla reached a threshold at which positive feedback The interpretation of this pattern assumed an

mechanisms could greatly enhance the effects from increasing role of corrosive Antarctic Bottom Wa-

faling minor causes, such as Hilankovitch irradiation ter, entering with the start of the Hiocene, and

[cal fluctuations, or volcanic activity. Evidence reaching a peak 10 million years later (Berger,
t albedb for increasing volcanic activity in Late Neogene 1972). Ten million years ago the production of

natime comes from the abundance of ash layers in North Atlantic Deep Water was assumed to set in.

tended DSDP sites (Kennett and Thunell, 1975). The isolation of North Atlantic Waters due to

rainbelt The search for the explanations for the striking gradual emergence of the Panama Isthmus presumably

Ant- events seen in the oxygen isotope records remains led to increased saliniries, and the subsequent
waterio a major challenge. cooling of the saline waters led to deep water

production. The North Atlantic Deep Water then
Cenozoic CCD Fluctuations started to drive back the Antarctic Bottom Water,

tin T t C c eas is the case today. Carbonate could then be
sedimented above the boundary of the two abyssals. Botih htteCDfutae uigteCnzi a

s. Both - first proposed by Bramlette (1961),who also de- water masses.
rce - fined the term "carbonate- compensation depth" "s Although this scenario still seems attractive,

n on
ge in a facies boundary between calcareous and non- the overall parallelism of the Atlantic and

_e in __calcareous sediments. Bramlette suggested that Pacific CCD requires that global effects be taken
ckletoi the CCD in the Pacific was0lower than today in the into account, rather than solely Atlantic circula-

ping mid-Tertiar4as did-Heath (1969). -Before this tion patterns or exchange patterns with the Facif-
ion for, suggestion could be-evaluated,- thesubsidence of ic (Figure 4). This realization rests especially

re the sea floor had to-be accounted- for, using-age- on -the reconstruction of the extra-equatorial

pret depth plots (Selatar, Andeidn, Bell, 1971) and Pacific CCD, by van Andel and Moore (1974). Oneproceed. . -. .. . ..
? And-: assuming that the present age-depth relationships possibility for a global explanation is that the

are valid for the geologic past (Berger, 1972; CCD rose during transgressons, when carbonate was
1973). As-i turned- out, -he CC stood indeed locked up onshelves, and fell during regressions,.

or.. a low in the Oiigocene, not-bony i e Pacific whir carbonate was transferred from the shelves-to

.i or-a- but alsc in-the Atntic (erger ad linteer, the deep se (Berger-and Winterer, 1974; -van Andel-

1974; van Andel, 1975). CCD -fluctuations Also 1975) lfortunirtly sedimentation rate'-ptterns
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that of Davies et al. (1977) (Figure 5), vith the3VAN ANDEL, THIEOE, SCLATER, HAY exception of th~e- d--dle Miocene. Apparently the

..-.-_ .. 1977 supply of sediments essentially controls the abun-
i jdance of hiatus development, in addition to gen-

eral recycling (Moore and Heath, 1977). The mid-
- -. dle Miocene (which was seen earlier to be charac-

S.ATLANTIC ". terized by extensive Antarctic glaciation and
presumably by large-scale formation of Antarctic

.... .Bottom Water) presents a special case of both
_--increased erosion and sedimentation. At this time

/ ... EQUAT. PACIFIC the shallowness of the CCD combined with a strong
dissolution gradient provides an excellent oppor-
tunity for widespread chemical erosion of older

......--. PAC. 50 . sediments. In contrast, the oft-repeated notionS". .. .... .,,FF EQU. ..A QUAT of widespread Oligocene erosion appears unfounded:

5 - ." - ' PACIFIC if much sediment was eroded in the Oligocene, it

ki BERGER, ROTH, 1975 should have been redeposited in the Oligocene.
Where then is this sediment?

0 0 20 30 40 50 my In summary, Cenozoic CCD fluctuations are highly
AGE complex phenomena. The CCD drops at the end of

the Eocene, concomitant with a temperature drop
Fig. 4. Various reconstructions of CCD variations (showing that bottom water temperature per se is
through Cenozoic time. Heavy lines: from van unimportant). It stays deep during the Oligocene,

Andel et al. (1977), incorporating data from van but sedimentation rates are low. Thus, less car-
Andel and Moore (1974), and van Andel, heath, Moore bonate is actually being deposited durig the low
(1975). Stippled: from Berger and Roth (1975),

based on data in Berger (1972, 1973). The differ-
ences between reconstructions reflect to some 0
degree an Increase in information, but also largely MOORE,
differences in interpretation of data- HEATH,

-a 9 177
do not support this simple picture (Figure 5). 3M (HIATUSES)
According to the compilation by Davies et al. Z 20 HuS
(1977), in the Oligocene, when the CCD stood low, BAUNDANCE
there was actually less carbonate being sedimented
than during the Miocene when it stood high. This X
terns of Leg 3 (Berger, 1972) and in those of the 40 402t
isas nictdi=h sdmnaio aept 4024
central Pacific (van Andel, Heath, Moore, 1975). E

The fluctuations in the depth gradient of dis- 0 O
solution rates calculated by Heath et al. (1977) "
for the central Pacific contain the clue to this 30

m seeming paradox (Figure 6). The sharp increase X-
in gradient since the beginning of the Miocene is t 160 a

-- remarkable, and suggests control of carbonate pat- a. 0
terns by increasing chemical erosion from Antarc- A ATLANTIC
tic Bottom Waters (with increasing deposition in I' SED. RATE
areas above the Bottom Water) as well as increas- IL!- T
ing fertility (to provide the high carbonate 0
sedimentation rates above the CCD). In this Z80
sense, the high supply - high erosion CCD of the IFIC 10W
Neogene differs in fundamental ways from the "near- - DAVIS SD. RATE 10 j
equilibrium" COD of the Paleogene. ETAL. -...- d

The increasing dissolution gradients in the C 1977
Neogene imply considerable erosion, not only of -
contemporaneous carbonate but also of older car- 100 I A 54 0 I

wr eoiedrntieofa0 10 20 30 40- 50- 60 c
bonates which were deposited during times of a

__ :deep CCD or which bec ac available for dissolution A
th -rough susidence Such recycling of older car-~OIOWE EONE PLO
bonates incrie-ases -sedimentation -rates in t:he

___ Neogene. The problem has been di cu-sed at Pig- 5. Comparison of hiatus abundance U -thelength by Moore and Hfth (1977) -h ompiled the world ocean _(Moore, Heath, p197j ad otal. sedi b

frequency of- missinig sections fkor -the wo6rld" ocean- mentation rates i AtatcadPcfc(ais
Thei cAjilo iesetalamrormae of Hay, -Southamn, _Wrile 1977).
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with thetly the 20 The present emphasis in the search for dynamicsthe abun- I. 
is in finding correlations (Haq, 1973; Berger and

to gen- 10Roth, 
1975; van Andel, 1975; Berger. 1977; vanThe mid- -

Andel et al., 1977). The prime example of thischarac- 
approach is the stimulating paper by Fischer anda CDt 
Arthur (1977). So far, little use has been made

and 
of Quaternary analogues, and virtually none oftarctic 
physical models, in trying to explain the trendsboth -: 

5 and events in Cenozoic temperature and carbonatethis time - E2 
patterns.

astrong O One type of correlat;.on which goes back to geo-nt oppor- 
> logic antiquity is the one between temperature andolder

a- sea level change. Times of transgression arenotion 
known to be warm and equitable, those of regres-

founded: - HEATH,LOORE,VAN ANDEL, sion are associated with cooling. Within theene, it 05 1977 Cenozoic, sea level stood high in the Eocene and
ene. L Miocene, and these are indeed the times when0 10 20 AGE 30 40 x 101s tropical planktonic foraminifera show low 8180e highly -Q PL MIOCENE OLIGOCENE EOCENE values, that is warming (Figure 3).
nd of 

Changes in carbon isotopic composition of cal-
drop 

careous plankton and benthos also are correlatedse is 
with sea level change. In principle, there areigocene, gradient of the calcium carbonate dissolution in three main factors to be considered when inter-ss car- the equatorial Pacific, according to Heath, preting the carbon isotope fluctuations: (1) athe low ochange 

in the composition of oceanic C02, due to
a shift in the input/output relationships of the

stand than before or after. Essentially this sug- sedimentary reservoirs (carbonate and organic car-gests the existence of a "near-equilibrium" ocean bon); (2) a change in the composition of CO2 with-in the Oligocene, with low fertility and hence in the particular -ater masses within which thelittle "excess precipitation" that would drive the shells grow, that is, fractionation within theocean to undersaturation. Surprisingly, there is ocean; (3) a change ;1 the "vital effect", that is,little supply from the continents, presumably due the difference to equilibrium precipitation, due50 to widespread dry conditions (Davies et al., to a change in metabolic activity of the shell-1977) and to trapping of sediments on the contin- making organisms. In gereral, transgression cor-- ent. The CCD rises in the Miocene in response to responds to carbonate, rich in 1 3C and vice versa.increased fertility and hence "excess supply" of This corresponce presumably arises because of4 carbonate to the sea floor which drives the ocean preferential deposition of organic matter (low409 :toward undersaturation (Berger and Winterer, 1974). in 1 3C) during transgression (Tappan, 1968). InE - The onset of large scale production of Antarctic addition, the magnitude of the planktonic-benthicBottom Water at the beginning of the Neogene pro- difference in carbon isotopes tends to go parallelW vides a sharp deep boundary for carbonate sedi- to that in oxygen isotopes. Both differencesmentation in much of the ocean. At the same time appear to reflect the degree of density stratifi-total sedimentation increases, both because of cation. In a stably stratified ocean upper waters2 greatly increased supply from land (beginning tend to become depleted in 12C. This will in-0 about 10 million years ago) and because of inter- crease 13C values in the planktonic carbonate- nal recycline of older sediments. (Rroopnick et al., 1977).20- (Kopnc et al,17)Z h cAs 
mentioned previously, sea level changes bear

- The Search for Correlations on the patterns of carbonate sedimentation rates.The fact that the overall CCD variation looksThe fluctuations of temperature patterns, as somewhat like the Cenozoic transgression-regres-tO W- recorded by oxygen isotopes In foraminifera, and sion curve is certainly suggestive of the commaonlythe fluctuations of carbonate saturation patterns, postulated shelf-basin fractionation. The factas recorded in preservation stratigraphy (CCD, that this notion fails to explain things has beendissolution gradients,-fragmentation of foramin- discussed above. While the fractionation is notifera) describe different aspects of the same sys- denied, more subtle mechanisms are at work also.tem which changes through time. To define these Sea level, through its effect on stability of thechanges correctly, they must be seen simultaneous- water column and "age" of deep waters (hence C02ly. To find the driving forces, the independent content) determines the amount of CaCO3 the oceanenvironmental variables must be found and corre- can-hold -i solution and the shape of the satura-lated with the dependent ones. To understanc how tion profile. Furthermore, sea level may affecthe these forces work, interactions have to be model- productivity which in turn is crucial to the under-edi led from first principles. Failing that,_plausi- standing of CCD fluctuations (Li, Takahashi,i- ble analogues whose-workings are -reasonably famil- Broecker, 1969; Fischer and Arthur, 1977).
iar must be found. Productivity -of the pelagic ocean, as measured
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by maximum pelagic sedimentation rates, more or sity and type of continental eroslo. be con-

less parallels the general trends, being high wher. sidered, as well as variations in di. ..tial de
sea level is high and the CCD is shallow. The recycling of marine sediments (erosional trac- 19
Lie-in betweeen productivity and CCD variation is tionation between geologic periods) It nas een
given by the notion of "excess supply". "Excess suggested that the high silica content r-f Eocene r
supply" is the amount of sediment falling on the and Miocene sediments reflects volcanic a-L
seafloor which is not balanced by input from weath- (Bramlette, 1946; Gibson and Tcwe, 1971).,md L.iis si
ering or volcanism. It is that portion of the is in accord with the abundance of ash and other to
supply which has to be redissolved for material indicators in deep-sea sediments (Kenne'.t and
balance. The "excess suoply" is responsible for Thunnell, 1975; rg, 1975, Leg 31). Carig's
the overall undersaturation of the ocean with the (1975) suggestion that arc volcanism is roughly
biogenic substance in question. An increase in proportional to subduction rates implies a cor-
Hexcess supply", therefore. lieads to an increase relation between volcanism and age of seafloor,
in undersaturation. Thus, the CCD should rise -and hence elevation of sea surface. The co-
when carbonate is Leing supplied to the seafloor occurrence of high sea level, high volcanic ac-
in increasing amounts, without concomitant in- tivity (and hence CO2 supply), shallow CCD, and o-
crease of supply from outside the ocean (contin- deposition of siliceous sediment has to be contem- a
ental erosion, ridge crest reactions, or volcan- plated from this viewpoint as well. la
ism). The apparent relationship between produc- he
tivity and the CCD can be rationalized in this The Cretaceous Challenge: to
manner. A Different Kind of Ocean si

Any effects of sea level changes on productivity hi
of the ocean are not readily apparent. Funda- Significance of a reduced temperature gradient 4 th
mentally, productivity is tied to the availability re
of nutrients and to the stability of the upper- The present ocean -can be described as a two- fi

- most water column, allowing the planktonic algae layer system, with a 1-km thick upper layer (the
to stay in the photic zone (Sverdrup, 1953). The thermocline) and a 3-km thick deep layer of polar a
two requirements are antagonistic. Best results, waters (Hunk. 1966). In addition, there is a an
therefore, should be achieved by frequent alterna- thin (100 m) mixed layer whose thickness just ce
tion between stratification and mixing during the about corresponds to the photic zone. The mixed me
seasonal cycle. The intermittent action of strong layer is depleted in nutrients because the :o
winds on a well stratified ocean would produce thermocline forms.a barrier to diffusion of nut- oc
such an effect. The increasing planetary temper- rients from below. Leakage occurs around the con- 19

- - ature gradient increasingly produces both stable tinents, where the barrier breaks down. The circ- t ri
stratification and strong winds iuring the ulation is largely wind-driven in the upper layer, to
Neogene. In turn, the high fertility of the and density-driven below, with roughly 80% of the it

-- Neogene results in an increase of maximum sedi- drive derived from temperature gradients and 20Z ci
mentation rates (above the lvsocline) and an In- from differences in salinity (Wyrtki, 1961).
crease in undersaturation and hence dissoluton Cretaceous oceans must have been entirely dif- th
rates (below the lysocline). The end effect is a ferent, and many of the concepts appropriate for va

n i p t dPr: strong increase in the depth gradient of the dis- the present ocean - thermocline, oxygen minimum, __-

- -- - solution rate (van Andel et al.. 1975: see Figure upwelling, bottom water, perhaps even "mixed -

6). layer" - do not apply or must be drastically rede- Ke
At other times transgressions may not necessar- fined. The chief characteristic of Cretaceous

ily go parallel with high pelagic productivity, oceans is the reduced temperature gradient, Lori- wo
The notion that they do (Tappan, 1968) is based zontally and vertically. The difference in oxygen OV
on setting diversity equal to productivity and on isotope values of planktonic coccoliths and benthic
length-of-food-chain arguments. Both arguments do forams shown by Douglas and Savin (1975, Leg 32) di
not work in the present ocean: the pelagic realm is on the order of 1.6 0/00, corresponding to less en
has low fertility, high diversity, and long food than 10*C. Our own results for the Cenomanian of br

- chains, compared with the coastal ocean. Thus Site 137 (Berger and Eicher, unpublished) show a th
the co-occurrence of high pelagic diversity with similarly low difference of 1.5 O/oo between du
transgressions and warm climate (Frerichs, 1971; planktonic and benthic foraminifera, as well as a th
Haq, 1973; Roth, 1974) could be used to argue difference of only 0;6 0/o for 613C. Compared me
lowered fertility (but high stability) for such with the Neogene ocean (6618O: 3 to 5 Oloo, A61 3 C: 4 th

_ times, in the pel.gic, realm. 1-2 0/oo), these differences are distinctly reduced is
_ -Sea level change is not the z=ly zppazent driv- and suggest that stratficati-n was muLh less

ing force for paleoceanographic trends. The stable in the Cretaceus /tla in the Neogene ocean. lo
_ marked changes in-the composition of pelagic sedi- The overall: temperature gradient on the planet ty.

mats fromone epoch to the next (Davies and Supko, (which represents the -the ocean can attain) 4 ce
1973) would seem to require additional factors, is on -the order of 15%: -in the Cretaceous (Bowen, Ne

___ besides fractionation of lime from silica between 1966; Kauf fan, 1978) Thi means-that- bottom mel
__ basins and between deep ocean-and shelf seas. water temperatuees could hotdrop -f.r below 15*C. 3 di

Varying intensity of volcanism or varying inten- Under these conditions, salinity distributions 3 is
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rential ust have played an important role in driving ocean, which is reflected in the patterns of prcs-

1 frac- deep circulation (Chamberlin, 1906; Berger, ervation of phosphatic sediments and other preci-
t has been 1970b). In principle, this type of circulation pitates (Berger and Roth, 1975; Fischer and Arthur,of Eocene requires sinking of waters in the subtropics and 1977) is essentially still a mystery. Presumaoly,
activity rising of waters in high latitudes. The sources a low oxygen content of deep waters played a role,

), and this of deep saline water are not readily apparent, in slowing decay of organic matter and hence the
and other since many of the large epicontinental seas appear recycling of nutrients.

to have had slightly brackish surfaca waterstt and (Kauffman, 1978). The most likely sources are Oxygen deficiency and calcit preservationarghly indentations of the subtropical Tethys, modern
analogues being the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. Black shales on the deep-sea floor of the Northa cor- At the present time also, deep water formation Atlantic were first discovered in piston coresafloor, depends to a considerable extent on evaporation aimed at outcrops of Cretaceous sediments (Habib,

nic c- inthesubtropics, and on the cooling of saline 1969). Subsequently deep-sea drilling shoved thatc, an- waters thus produced, after moving them to high black shales rich in organic caroon are widespreadCD, and latitudes. The equability of the Cretacpn,,t eli- in mid-Cretaceous deep sea sediments of the Northmate suggests that there was, in addition to a high Atlantic (Lqncelot, Hathaway, Hollister, 1972, Leg
latitude fog blanket, an efficient transfer of 11). The occurrence of the shales was interpreted
heat by atmospheric moisture from low latitudes as indicating a stagnant ocean basin, that is,
to high, which would have counterbalanced the den- oxygen deficiency of abyssal waters. Black, finely
sity increase of surface waters from cooling in laminated clays were found again in mid-Cretaceous
high latitudes. This situation probably dominated sediments of Leg 14. Backtracking of Site 137adient throughout the Mesozoic, the stability of the wa- showed that the organic-rich sediments were

- - ter column depending largely on salinity strati- deposited on the ridge crest, and that oxidizeda two- fication. sediments were deposited on the ridge flank. Thisyer (the In this view, the early Tertiary may be seen as distribution suggested a deep-reaching oxygen min-of a a time of transition between salinity-dominated imum intersecting the ridge crest (Berger and voneisa and temperature-dominated stratification. Under Bad, 1972). The contemporaneous black shale in
just certain conditions the competition between these Site 138 was interpreted as hemipelagic sedimen-mechanisms would lead to low stability and hence tation with redeposited organic matter creating aeof nut to open-ocean overturn. This has been shown to strong oxygen deficiency near the sea floor.ooccur in the Mediterranean (Anati and Stomnel, The two scenarios of oxygen deficiency, the
the co- 1: !970) which is in other respects also an attrac- "Stagnant Basin" and the "Deep Oxygen Mini=um"The circ -

-  
tivc source of analogues for anc

4
'nt oceans, due type, have dominated recent discussions of mid-er layer- to warm deep water and low stability, iw fertil- Cretaceous deep-sea sedimentation (Schlanger andZ of the-- ity, and occasional development of oxygen defi- Jenkyns, 1976; Ryan and Cita, 1977; Fischer andand 20i: - ciency during periods of high fresh water input. Arthur, 1977; Thiede and van Andel, 1977). Other1). - Evidence for open-ocean overturn may exist in scenarios also are conceivable. includinn the

ly dif- the Paleogene nannoplankton blooms recorded from ridge crest as a barrier to deep oxygenation, andate for various parts of the ocean (Roth, 1974; Haq, multiple low oxygen layers, due to inter-layeringinimum Premoli-Silva, Lohmann, 1977). The prime example of cool and salty dee? water layers derived fromxed is the Braarudosphaera-chalk of Leg 3 (Wise and various deep water sources (Figure 7). The avail-lly redo- Kelts. 1972). This chalk shows unusually heavy able information, so far, does not allo a clearceous (-"cold") 6180 values (Wise and Hsu, 1971) which choice between these modals, nor is such a choicehoniF would be appropriate for mid-ocean "upwelling". necessarily the most pressing task in assessingin oxygen Open-ocean overturn would produce a very thick the importance cf oxygen ceficiency for Creta-d benthi "mixed layer", with essentiallv imfavorable con- ceous oceanography.eg 32)- - ditions for algal production and hence for the Fundamentally, the preservation of organic car-to l6 entire food chain. Open ocean overturn also would bon, whether from plankton ;ources or from contin-nian# of- bring intermediate waters to the surface - waters ental sources, is a latter of the low initial dis-shoV!a - that quite possibly had low salinity, being oro- solved oxygen content ("oxyty") of a warmen duced in high latituda rainbelts-and deriving Crretaceous ocean, combined with local imbalance11 as a their ability to sink from low temperature. Inter- of oxygen supply and demand. The evidence for
ared mediate water salinitiesof 30 0/00 or less, in poorly aerated seas in the Critaceous has been., l1C the bloom areas, are compatible with the available at hand for some time. As Kauffman (1978) pointsred "ce isotope data. out, over large areas and thrcugh thick strati-es. Foraminiferal production is generally extremely graphic sections, Cretaceous marine sediments on

ne -ocean low in Cretaceous oceans compared with the present: the shelves are characterized by well laminated,planeti -  
typical sand conten: of calcareous ooze is 1 per- dark organic-rich shales and pelagic carbonates,atta = cent or less compared with 10to 30 percent in and by glauconitic sand. In the absence of a(Bowen-,- Neogene oozes; In addition, overall pelagic sedi- strong polar drive for deep circulation (which

ttomt-- -enttion rates- also -seem lower, although this is would introduCe cold, oxygen-rich bottom waters)
' -C difficult to establish-since the duration of zones the type of water associated with this neritic

ions- is unknown. The low fertility of the Cretaceous facies is similar to the one tha& provides a
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IS Ito the south (Rio ran e'alvis Ridge) and a si-.-
iy opening seaway to the north (F~rster, 1978).

- The local supply of organic carbon, planktonic an'd
terrigenous, provided sufficient oxygen demand for

Ctemporary anaerob~lsm (Figure 8). -

The data compiled by Thiede and van Andel (1977
show that carbon preservation fluctuated consider ZI
ably at all depths. suggesting a fluctuation of0
oxygen content around a ow, critical level.

A'STAGNANTBN OBNTO Presumably, changes in deep circulation patternGNAWNT ' (estuarine versus anti-estuarine) in the South U
Atlantic Bight could have produced such patterns.
Incidentally, the data are compatible with the
nultiole ox-igen minimum concept (Figure 7). ~0

Analogous fluctuations - in this case expressed
as alternations of greenish and reddish clays and I
narlE - ar: also seen in Cenomanian ridge crest

- sediments o.. the North Atlantic (Site 137, Leg 14)
- and In late Aptian to Turonian hemipelagic sedi-

meats of Site 367, Leg 41 (Dean et al., 1978).
A delicate balance between oxygen supply and de- 3
=and is indicated. The effects of such a balance F,_
on carbonate pneseratlua nave been discussed by ..... bu4C 5HALF 8 ALF" DMLiAYRBerger and von Raa (1972) who postulated that the ca
CCD was tied to the fluctuating lower limit of a 1 lyFig. 7. Some Possible configurations of condi- de-ep oxygen minimum. =1 Bations of oxygen deficiency, SL, sea level: RC, The relationship between oxygenation and car- Bridge crest. *"Cow. ,inatione'- deep oxgyen minimum bonate preservation can be generalized from a pplus oxygen deficiency on continental, slope area. selection of present-day analogues (Figure 9). pr(

- -"Half and Half": deep oxygen minimum on one 2ide The extremely rapid change of preservation seen
of ridge, stagnant basin on the other. Cti~er
configurations also can Lt. envisaged (see inSchlanger and Jonkyvs, 1976; Ryan and Cita, 1977; and
Thiede and van Andel, 1977). THIEDE, con

%ANJ~ ANOEL 4 flo
Dtm  1977 ] thelarge part of the deep water' of the ocean. it is0 da ready comparatively oxygen-Do r when arriving at ren

depth, with perhaps one-half of the osyty of pretoday's deep waters (Berger, 1970b). Today,'fsu
there were only 2 ml per liter less oxygen In deep Efac
waters below 1 km, such of the present Pacific .3c L latiwould be anaerobic down to 2000 mdepth. iVith 3 2 "acon
ml per liter less, an oxygen deficient layer M 4P#0 genwould reach below the ridge crest in both the CL 10 Ve
Pacific and t~ie Indian oceans. In the Atlantic W m a a a _Ise

the oxygen deficiency would reach to 1500 meters. U(thBlack sediments would develop over depth ranges 0 - ao af O and0i 13 1larger than this, because of the oxygen loss in IZ'0008a=interstitial waters. The reduction in oxygen Neo
content could be derived simply from warming aceo
the water, reducing oxygen solubility, without 0pre
any recourse to "sluggish circuzlation" or "'poor +**70-S m forventilation"'. 4t o 95-1 1rmva

The most interesting aspect of the oxygenation 12 I
of Cretaceous oceans is th'at it is delicately 5.0 Q5 suro o 2_ nbalanced. This allows small fluctuatin inin
reigional-productivity and circulation to result PRCETf ORGAIC CARBON toin~great Change iving conditions and in pres- Fig. 8.Variaino -the organic content ofervation of organic carbon and shell carbonates; Sout,:1 tlnisements.as a-function of paleo- 01cConidrfor eamleth ogaic carben-contents depth for wo time periods in the Creta-eous, sh___ ndeep sea sediments of the-Cretaceos-South ac-s&cordig to bThiede-and- ian-Andel (1977). Note Why

___Atlantic. In-the middle Cretaceous,-this-ocean thelae re ofcaboni vaues within eachwas- in -the early -stages of opening. It hd a- sinl dphinevla

--_3D6 BERGER



a slow- M CRETACEOUS NEOGENE x x- A dx/dt (1)
.b). -- B- O N.

ni - and 100 ZRW here xo is the initial oxygen content., dx/dt is
fthe rate of combustion, and A is the age of the

Cno for Kwater, that is the time span since last equili-
I (£977) "brated with the atmosphere. xo for Mid-Cretaceous

nsider- zo. C2 Edeep waters may be take:i as near 5 ml per liter
sEde-Conc. of oxygen, assuming saturation. There is strongn ofOxidized' negative feedback on chainges in A and dx/dt. The

l* ?~Mixed toyer
ted I C02 quotient dx/dt depends on the supply of organic
ern oncetration carbon, which in turn depends on the rate of re-uthCat1)trs F~cycling of nutrients, which depends on the average

,sLvalue of A and on rates of decay. For large A,
a: At OInterfacr: the quotient dx/dt becomes small: this is thethe PH Sallo first feedback mechanism tending to maintain a

te.sed Bu tee Hig C02Later S04 Reuction balance. Also, rates of decay decrease as x be-
ys and (s 1 comes small. A itself tends toward an equilibrium;

rest__ at times of low circulation drive,stabilit, -lsoreg 14)- is low, and vice versa. Another important feed-

scdi- INCOMPLETE COMPLETE back mechanism involves sedimentation. If oxyty
8). COMBUSTION OF REACTIVE CARBON drops, organic matter is locked up in sediments
d de- AT INTERFACE together with nutrients (Broecker, 1969). Thus,
lance Fig. 9. Proposed relationship between the com- dx/dt drops and oxygen depletion is retarded.

ed by bustion of organic matter and the preservation of Complete oxygen deficiency, therefore, is always
at the calcareous shells, at depths above the oceanic a local or regional phenomenon involving nutrient
of a - lysocline. Analogues: Case I, Santa Barbara influx (or carbon influx) from outside the system

Basin (Berger and Soutar, 1970); Case II, Kiel under study. The one exception to this rule is a
ar- Bay, Baltic Sea (Wafer, 1976); Cases 1II and temporary imbalance on the time scale of a few
a peetd c n s and IV, times A. A sudden increase of nutrient input, or- present-day continental slope and deep-sea floor

-) (Berger, 1970a). of low salinity or high salinity water could
een create such an imbalance. This would happen if

the ocean connects up to a previously closed
in Cretaceous deep-sea sediments from Site 137 basin such as the South Atlantic in the mid-
and also reported from other sites and from epi- Cretaceous or the Arctic at the end of thecontinental seas, -can be explained by a flip- Cretaceous, by tectonic events.DEL flop situation involving the exact level, within If oxygen supply and oxygen uptake are indeed

the sediment, of sulfate reduction. If sulfate balanced so that overall anaerobism does not
reduction takes place on the surface of the sedi- develop, we get
ment, the associated increase in alkalinity can
preserve carbonate on the sediment surface. If THERMAL STRATIFICATION
sulfate reduction takes place below the inter- STRONG WEAK
face, the increase in alkeinity may come too M _bX MIN"

* late to prevent dissolution at the interface. In ,..
contrast, the Neogene setting makes for much -
gentler transitions between well and poorly pre- 2_rDEOST _RI0GCRS

- sprved shell cr.onate
The fundamental difference of the Neogene CCD j, 4L---

(the phenomenon on which the CCD concept is based)
- ~ and the Cretaceous "CCD" de-rives from-the great 5 M ETEASTBED

importance of temperature stratification in the CALCITE-S
Neogene ocean, and of oxygenation in the Creta- 6 ___

"
_____TE--

I ceous ocean (Fig. 10). When mapping carbonate 0.T FACTOR
preservation patterns in the Cretaceous, there- SATURATION FACTOR

5 my fore, a strong depth gradient cannot be assumed Fig. 10. Sketch of suggested general ranges
a-priori. A statementthat the CCD rose to the of saturation profiles, in Neogene (left) and
surface, for example, is not necessarily mean- in mid-Cretaceous (right) time. Neogene char-

20~ ~~ingful in the Cretaceous setting: dissolution can acterized by high oxygen concentrations, up.-
occur in shallow waters while carbonate devosi- welling at margins,ohigh fertility, relaLively
tion proceeds at depth. stable CCD, high rates of chemical erosion,
If the delicate balance of oxyty in Cretaceous high rate of deposition. Mid-Cretaceous char-

aleo oceans holds the key to sedimentation patterns, we acterized by low oxyty, propensity for wid-
should ask how this balance is-brought about. ocean overturn, low fertility, unstable "CCD",
Why not Wid1spread ,biai? - w rates of chemical erosion, low rites of

The oxygen Content of the watermay be expressed deposition. -H(rizoitally ruled area indicates
as followe general ange of saturation profiles.)
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x > A dx/dt, and dx/dt < x /A ering of carbonate,black shale and siliceous de-
0 o posits.

If A tends to equilibrium, while x varies wih Many of the Cretaceous marine deposits on land
~~~~~temperature, the effect is that warming of an a d i h e p a e 

- 
a p a o b f a r y h i

ocean will decrease the maximum possible vroduc- or cyclic nature. Presumably this is a sign of
amplification of small quasi-periodic disturbances

tivity of the ocean, as reflected in dx/dt.inhchestyadfrltyoteoen.I~in tho chemistry and fertility of the ocean. In

the absence of ice sheets or large land areas
A Focus for Paleoceanography with their albedo feedback mechanisms, it is not

immediately obvious how small input signals can be
The History of Productivity amplified. Variations in fertility -- increased

productivity raises the albedo -- and associated
According to A. Defant the central problem of changes in oxygenation and pC02 could provide

oceanography is the circulation of the ocean, such an amplification system.
while according to G. G. Simpson the central prob-

lem of earth sciences is surely the evolution of The Times of Crisis
life. Palecceanography embraces both these view-
points: the simple equation just discussed relates The other, equally important aspect of evolutionSthe fertility and chemistry to the physics of the of the ocean and of its life is the punctuation of

ocean, and these, to paraphrase G. E. Hutchinson, the marine record by major crises. On land, these
provide the ecologic theater within which the dra- times of crisis generally tend to be marked by
ma of evolution can unfold. hiatuses, a fact which originally facilitated the

There are two aspects to this drama, which are drawing of boundaries between the segments of
inherent in the earlier discussions of "trends" Earth history. The true nature of the boundaries
and "events". They are the general setting and can best be determined in continuous sections
its gradual change on the one hand, and the from the deep sea.
drastic revolutions in regimes on the other. Although all boundaries between the traditional

As regards the setting, the fertility of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic periods are worthy of scru-
ocean is the central prcblem of paleoceanography. tiny, the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary has re-
This was recognized by Bramlette (1965) and ceived the most attention. It is beyond the scope
emphasized especially by Tappan (1968). The of this paper to review the evidence pertaining
history of the ocean must be read from the pres- to this major break in evolution, and the wealth
served record of shells, organic matter, and of arguments and speculations brought to bear on
authigenic minerals. The fertility of the ocean the problem. Here I wish merely to emphasize that
is the primary agent tesponsible for the aspects purely oceanographic considerations can provide a How
and distribution of the.e deposits. The fertility testable hyporhesis for this event as well as simi- throul
gradient - together with the depth gradient - lar ones before and after. resorl
therefore provides a convenient way to classify The Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary was recently obvio
marine sediments other than clastics (Olausson, penetrated at two sites in the South Atlantic, rathei
1966; Berger, 1976). The fertility level strongly apparently with recovery of a continuous record betwei
influences the overall geochemical and biological in both cases (Site 356, Leg 39, Pzemoli-Silva Holli
activity. A low level allows the development of and Boersma, 1977; Perch-Nielsen, 1977; Site 384, trophi
near-equilibrium ("Sillen Ocean"), while a high Leg 43, Thierstein and Okada, in press). Tne one b

fertility level provides for disequilibrium boundary is characterized by wholesale extinction in thi

("Harvey Ocean"). On the whole, Neogene oceans of a diverse calcareous nannofossil assemblage lated

represent the Harvey type, while Cretaceous oceans and replacement by a low diversity flora domin- "a
are close to the Sillin type (Figure 11). The ated 'y neritic forms (Thoracosphaera, and sub- The
Paleogene oceans represent a transition period. sequ;.itly Braarudosphaera), as previously noted goodI
The fundamental differences between a Sill~n by Bramlette (1965). As is well known, and much the r

Ocean and a Harvey Ocean lie in the near-satura- discussed, all other plankton is greatly affected this I

tion with bio-substances (carbonate, silica, by the boundary event, as weli as r host of marine been
nutrients) in the former, and the pronounced and terrestrial creatures, from ammonites to dino- depth
undersaturation with bio-substances in the latter saurs (B1land et al., 1977). the L
(Berger and Roth, 1975). Saturation favors pres- The evidence from deep-sea drilling shows that North

- - ervation of precipitated matter and undersatura- the plankton extinction occurs within a very short lates-

tion favors redissolution (and hence reprecipita- time (Thierstein and Okada, in press), which makes 12).
tion). Bramlette~s (1965) starvation mechanism unattrac- The

T In the Harvey Ocean, redissolution :and reprecip- tive other than as an overall conditioning factor. iig o:
itation allow for fractionation of carbonate from The same criticism applies to all other gradualist have I

: silcfi~hdspate _ nd ~ganie rbon -Cosequnt- explanations, such as-_changes in-shelf areaan b)anly, in t-eopee, the different facies are other geographic- configurations e ad Bi

-nicely separated. In the Sillgn O6e", there is a We-are faced, the-, with-the-necessity of ex- iig- C
-tendency for biogenic- precipitAtes to-stay where plaining a geologically short, essentially -The

thy el. -This-makes f-or -intere~sting--interlay.- catastrophic-event. pite
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ide aHow can a sudden global change be provided ceous and early Tertiary climates excludes wide-
si-i through a purely oceanographic mechanism, without spread ice formation, and demands transport of

- resorting to extraterrestrial events? The most large amounts of heat into the area by the latent

tly - obvious way of changing the oceanographic setting heat of precipitation, no strong ocean currents
C, rather quickly is to open or to close a passage being available for heat transport. Thus. the
ord between different ocean basins (Berggren and surface waters of the Arctic had low salinity.
va Hollister, 1974, 1977). To bring about a catas- Assume the Arctic was cut off from both the

a' .4: trophe for living things, however, the waters of Pacific and the Atlantic. even briefly, during
e one basin must be incompatible with the organisms the latest Cretaceous regression. The Arctic

ctloil in the other. We are looking, then, for an iso- would have developed into a freshwater lake. Its

ge lated basin which will swamp the global ocean with area presumably was about the same as now (Smith

in- _ "bad" water. and Briden. 1977). If its volume also was the
ub- There is, at the end of the Cretaceous, only one same, about 1.3 percent of the water of the oceans

kid good candidate: the Arctic Basin. According to would have resided in a fresh water body (Sverdrup.

Muc the reconstructions of Smith and Briden (1977), Johnson, Fleming. 1942). If this water had been
this basin was closed to the Atlantic and may have instantaneously available, say, within a few h-un-

r Mebeen closed to the Pacific at least below shelf dred years, it would have provided a thick layer
d- !- depth. Also, according to Smith and Briden (1977), of diluted seawater on the world ocean.

the Labrador Sea opened-an access between the Assume the water has to be diluted to well below

th North Atlantic and the Arctic Sea during the normal salinity, but not below 20 per mil or so,
__s - latest Cretaceous and earliest Tertiary (Figure to allow survival of coastal forms of calcareous

m 12). nannoplankton, as today in the Black Sea (Bukry,
r The implications of a geologically sudden open- 1974). Assume further that this dilution has to

a - ing of a seaway to a previously isolated Arctic include the photic zone, about 150 meters in clear
al 7 have been pointed out by Gartner and Keany (1978a, ocean waters. An adiition of 50 meters worth of

nd b) and are discussed in some detail by Thierstein fresh water, mixing tu 150 meters, could produce
and Berger (1978). The folloifng line of reason- the observed effects on-oceanic plankton. The
ing closely parallels their arguments. effect can-be stretched out ovet several thousand
The Ai'..':z, as today. was in a position-beyond years by -o:rviding-only a small breach to begin-

the polar-circle The equability of late Creta- with, with mixed fresh andisaline waters entering
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Eocene, according to Smith and Briden (1977).
Within the Noegene, there is another analogous mit
event, in this case involving an isolated saline
basin (HsU, Cita, Ryan, 1973; Cita and Ryan, ta]
1973). Again, exchange with the world ocean of
this isolated basin marks the end of a geologic
period (the Miocene), again a fall of sea level
appears to have triggered isolation (Adams et al., Adl
1977). Taking this line of reasoning even further
one might invostigate Lhe possibility that the
major Phanerozoic mass extinctions, beginning with
the Permian Termination were associated with in-jection of "bad" water from temporarily isolated An
basins (Berger and Thierstein, 1979). d

Charting the productivity of the oceans through
time, and defining in detail the exact sequence 0

of events at the boundaries between the major
segments of ocean history, is a major challenge. rr]

It is a challenge that needs to be taken up if we
are to understand ocean circulation, ocean chem- I
istry, the food chain structure, and the evolu- Bli

- tion of life in the sea and ultimately on the Ni
ent're planet. R
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ting
A Abstract. We studied biosiliceous and volca- transformed in situ i:nto opal-CT. Quartz, how-

noge o nogenic sediments in all Atlantic DSDP sites and ever, appears to be formed from opal-CT by
the 66: new.- the decrease of their diagenetic potential dur- a "quasi-solid-solid" microstructural conversion.
ing nt. - ing the transformations of skeletal opal and This is evident from well-preserved quartz-re-

vo l icentat -: volcanic glass into authigenic silica and sili- placed opal-CT spherules and skeletons.
cate lichen- cates in response to age, burial depth, and Although age/burial depth diagrams (Fig.lO,ll)

lit. i Ops hthofacies, show a wide overlap of the stability fields of
The distribution of biogenic and authigenic opal-A, opal-CT and quartz, a general positive

sili platete silica in Early Cretaceous to Neogene sediments correlation of the "maturity" of the silica

(Fi . (Fig. 5) is mainly controlled by variations of phases with those parameters is indicated. Sur-

basi basin geometry (sea floor spreading), paleo- prisingly, primary opal-A, opal-CT and quartz

circ lithifid circulation (upwelling) and paleoclimate. occur together in Paleocene/ocene sediments. In
lo ica14 High plankton-productivity and sedimentation the Pacific the overlap of opal-CT porcellanites

E rat rates favor the preservation of biogenic opal and quartz cherts; is more distinct than in the
ad eeand nlaedigntctasomtos ferheAtlantic. This marked discontinuity of silica

dis eacaldissolution of the skeletons. The intensity of diagenesis (i.e. the alternation of opal-A
the 2, 177- oal correlates of- sediments and porcellanites or of porcellanitesthe -- -: the dissolution of biogenic opal"

ten v , ten positively with the proportion of authigenic and quartz cherts) resembles carbonate diage-
lentte In Atlanti sediments, nesis, where local reversals in the degree ofsili silica and silicates.-I Atani seiet,""

F cli clinoptilolite and opal-CT (disordered low-tem- lithification with increasing burial depth are

per. in relam perature cristobalite/tridymite) are associated a common phenomenon.
wit.) oceans - with siliceous organisms, whereas the alteration The youngest opal-CT occurs sporadically in

of A of volcanic glass leads to the precipitation of diatomaceous and ashy sediments of Pliocene and

autl authigenic smectite and phillipsite and not to Miocene age. However, silicification becomes

the the formation of porcellanites. Opal-CT which more significant in 30-40 m.y. old rocks. The

cry crystallizes from solution-during intermediate conversion of biogenic opal to authigenic

dia - diagenesis after an early calcite cement gene- opal-CT is slightly accelerated in carbonate
ratJ ration is always the first authigenic silica host rocks, whereas clayey facies retards the
pha! phase formed during silicification. At the same opal-CT--.quartz transformation considerably.

tin. time accessory quartz is directly precipitated But in many cases the mode and rate of silica

in in porcellanites and fills voids or replaces transformations cannot be sufficiently explained

cali calcitic fossils. Genuine quartz cherts were by the factors time, burial depth, temperature,
nev -- never formed without an opal-CT precursor. and host rock facies alone.

In general, silica diagenesis proceeds as amatt maturation from biogenic opal (opal-A)-,opal-CT- Introduction

qua quartz. This is supported by the lack of quartz

che - cherts in post-Eocene-sediments and by pseudo- The detailed study of Deep Sea Drilling
mor morphs after opal-CTSpherules in quartz cherts. samples during the past decade has yielded many

Thel _-_ . The rate of these traiformatiosdePehdsmainly new insights into silica diagenesis which could

on - on the rate of dissolution of biogenic opal not be-gained-from investigations of silicified

whi --- which controls the concentration of dissolved in- sediments exposed on -land;

terc terstitial silica and °the ae of solid-state As age, burial depth or temperature, pore-opl-r chemistry and lithofacies o hs ep

stri ._structural ordering of opal CTwhich promotes the iater itr and withfy e of these deep-

reol reorganization -to quartz. sea sediments vary widely, all progressive dia-
r -: iIn genel , the trasition frompal A to genetic-onversion stages -6-the origina -un-

opa opal-CT gtes trgasu t ep nte stable biogenid or volcanogenic silica to por-

opth __ other hand, oline skeetons ma also be. cellanies and autigenic- ilicates, -and finally
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Table 1. Mineralogical and genetic claCsifica- Therefore, we have attempted to summarize in
tion of silicified sediments. Transitions between this paper the results of our own petrographical
A,B, and C are common. and mineralogical investigation of 34 North At- l

lantic DSDP Sites from Legs 1-3. 1!-14 (von Rad
A. "IMMATURE" WEAKLY SILICIFIED ("PORCELLANEOUS" and Rbsch,1974, and unpublished data), 41 (von

SEDIMEN4TS:< 50% authigenic Si0 Pad et al., 1977), 43 (Riech and von Rad, in
12L press), 47 (Riech, in press(l)) and 50, (Riech,

generally opal-CT >> quartz in press (2)). We have discussed and synthesized

opal-A : siliceous fossils partly preserved also the published data from the remaining
opal-CT impregnation or replacement of 54 Atlantic DSDP Sites containing authigenic

matrix, pore filling, in situ trans and/or biogenic silica (Fig. 5, Table 2).
formation of siliceous skeletons Whereas our petrographical approach to silica

diag.qtz: mostly replacing foraminifera, not diagenesis is strictly empirical, other resear-in matrix chers have investigated selected chemical and
physical properties and diagenetic factors (e.g.

B. PORCELLANITES:>50% SiOt2 ime, temperature, pore water chemistry) by
experiments (e.g. Hurd and Theyer, 1977; Ernst

opal-CT>>quartz and Calvert, 1969; Stein and Kirkpatrick, 1976;

opal-A : dissolved and/or replaced Flbrke et al., 1975; and especially Kastner et
by opal-CT (in situ) al., 1977). Only a combination of these efforts

opal-CT : predominant (in matrix and pores) will help to solve the open questions in this

diag.qtz: minor amounts, filling a.; repla- field.

cing fssilsAnalysis and Classification of Silicified

C. "MATURE" QUARTZ CHERTS Sediments

>> 50% authigenic silica:
quartz >> opal-CT; no opal-A. The three principal pure silica phases present

in deep-sea sediments are (1) amorphous opal-A,
(2) metastable opa3-CT (disordered low-tempera-
ture cristobalite/tridymite), and (3) stable

to quartz cherts can be invcstigated under the quartz (nomenclature after Jones and Segnit, 1971).
widest possible range of natural conditions. Figure 1 shows typical SEM photos of the tbree
During this process the "diagenetic potential" modifications and describes their mineralogy,
(Schlanger and Douglas, 1974) decreases from a ultrastructure, and genesis. We did not identify
maximum value (e.g. in siliceous oozes) to zero an inorganic SiO,-phase "opal-A'" (Hein et al.,
(in quartz cherts). 1978).

Diagenesis complicates the interpretation of The silica varieties were determined by opti-
the depositional conditions of sedimentary se- cal, scanning electron microscope (SEM) and
quences, because it destroys paleoenvironment X-ray diffraction analyses (XRD), described in
indicators and leads to the formation of new von Rad and R~sch (1974) and von Rad et al.
minerals and rock types. Hence, the investiga- (1977). Since it is difficult to distinguish by
tion of these neoformations is directed towards XRD opal-A from other X-ray amorphous matter, the
(1) the recognition of the silica sources, (2) mineralogical ccmposition of siliceous skeletonsthe relationship of the depositional paleoen- was stddiedby reasuring refractive indices.
vironment (e.g. siliceous oozes under upwelling Our classification of silicified sediments
conditions) and the present " diagenetic facies", (Table 1) is mainly based on a semiquantitative
and (3) the nature and causes of the silicifi- estimate of silica mineralogy by optical and/or
cation processes. XRD analysis. Genetically, we differentiate be-

One of the major controversies in this field tween "bedded" varieties in clayey or siliceous
is the role that the lithofacies of associated environments, and "nodular" types (or "flints"),
sediments may play in determining the nature and characteristic for calcareous sediments. In agree-
rate of diagenetic silica transformations. ment with Calvert (1971, 1977), we use the term

Publications on biogenic and authigenic silica "porcellanite" strictly in a mineralogical sense
in the Pacific and Indian Oceans are numerous (silica c6ntent>50% with opal-CT> quartz), and
(e.g. Heath and Moberly, 1971; Weaver and-Wise, not as a-field :erm for a siliceous rock which is
1972; Heath , 1973; Lancelot, 1973; Leclaire, less hard, dense, and vitreous than chert (Bram-
1974; Johnson, 1974; Keene, 1975; Garrison et al., lette, 1946; Keene, 1976).
1975; Kelts, 1976; Hem6 et al., 1978).-and Keene
(-1976) has written a very coplete-synthesison' Source Material
silica diagenesis in the Pacific Basin. Thi li-
teratre on the Atlantic ceari, however, -it very Figure 2 shows the cycle of dissolved silicon

_ _ scattered-(e. Ca-lvet, 1971; 1974; 1977 -in the oceans (Calvert, 1974; Heath, 1974)-. The
___-- -eRran o ad192 Wseet i&;, 1972, main -input 6f dissolved s§ilicon comes from the
____Greenwod, 97 vn a an Rth. 1974,, Wise continents 193-vo adan Rc-or as-reflux roa -th - iebstitial

andWaer, 4974) watersint h vryn atrclr.Vlai
316d-W 661666. 4oi-amum- YLME=
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sources (haloyrolysis of basalt, devitrification once; see Plate 1: PFig.31. The bulk of opaline 7
of ashes, or hydrotherm-al solutions) are of tests was dissolvea before or during deposition
iinor iml ortance. Other sources. such as clay (Fig.2), as nowhere the ocean water is more than

minerals which can release adsorbed silica, are one-tenth saturated with respect to amorphous
neglected in the following discussion. Most of sJlica. The concentra-lon of dissolved silica in

thedisoledsilcais fixed as skeletal opal by pore waters of deep-sea sedicnts is higher
mortem, this silica is recycled by oxidative 1974,1976). Thqis is due to a "urther dissolution _

regeneration (i.e. opal dissolution during of opaline skeletons after burial. Part of the
protoplasma oxidation)and inorganic dissolution dzssolved silica is returned fron the surface
of skeletons in the lower part of the water column sediments back to the ocean 'Fig. 2). Johnson
an attesdmn/wtritrae.Ti n l76), however, assumes that only little of the
creases the silica and the phosphate content of WiOW)4 can escape from sedicient depths greater

Zthe upwelling waters. Only about 2% of the sili- than 15 cm into the overlying bottom water.
ceous organisms living in the high-productivity The interstitial waters are strongly oversa-

oceanic silica cycle and enter the geological turated with respect to a wide range of sili-
srfceaeseprandl.eoe ro h uae ih epc oqatzadaeas n

record.heori cates, such as smectite and phillipsite.
Diagenesis is mainly contro.Ll byteo-Sergren and Hollister (1974) connect the dis- -Y

ginal distribution of opaline skeletons and vol- solution of siliceous organisms and the genesis
canic glass in the sediments- Siliceous organisms of porcellanite with periods of erosion and
are a much more abundant source t-lan. volcanic non-deposition (e.g. the wide-spread Horizon-A
material, especially in sediments of Cenozoic chert in the western North American Basin). Our

age (Fig.3). Also the "diagenetic potential". data and the differentiation between an Iindicated by the increase in the ratio of dia- reflector iEocene cherts) and an Au Horizon 4
genetic products versus smirce -material, decrea- (late Eocene-11ligocene continental margin un-
ses: with time; this ratio is slightly greater conformity) by Tucholke and Mountain (1978) do
thar 1 for Ho,.cene sediments. for which we note not support this hypothesis. The formation of

Athe well-known absolute maximum- for authigenice opal-C? is only possible, if a considerable pro-
silica; the ra-io increases progressively for prino h iieu raim sntds
the Paleocene to Early Cretaceous formations, solved until after burial. Thus the preserva-

Figure 4 shows the correlation of authigenic tion of biogenic silica and it-s later mobiliza-
silica and silicates with the cooccuririR bio- tion and reprecipitation as thick porcellanite
siliceous or voicanogenic material. In mr-ny beds is favored by increased, not lowered.
samples, authigenic silica occurs together with rates of (hemilpelagic sedimentation (Riech and
remaine of siliceous organisms, but only in a von Had, in press).
few samples the volcanic material (e.g. volcaric
glass) could have caused the precipitation of Distribution of Biogenic and Authigenic Silica
opal-CT. Our investigations fr:- Site 397 near -in the Cretaceous to Tertiary Sediments of theL
the Canary Islands indicate that diagenstic Atlantic Ocean

EEL alteration of volcanic ash results mainly in the
formation of phillipsite and smectite (Riech, in Today, the Atlantic is a CaCO -rich and si- _

press (1)). Massive porcellanites are unknown lica-poor "lagoonal" basin which 3loses irts nu-ci
in volcanogenic horizons lacking opaline skele- trec-ih epwtrst h acfci x
tons, although accessory opal-CT11 does occur. With change for surface waters which are stripped of
increasing age and maturity of the silicifiedsiiaboalectngpnkn(Bre,17;_or

sedient, th reatioshi beteenthe~rod~ts Heath, 1974). However, in the part 11thalasso-
I~tes,of silica diagenesis and their source materiaLs cratic" or "polytaxic" timos- alter-nated with _ ~

becomet more and more obliterated (Fig-.-). "1epeirocratic" or 'oligotaxic' cid !eg e
and-Roth,1973: Fischer and Arth.ir, 1977). During ret

Deposition and Preservation-of Siliceous "polytaxic times" the eastatic sea level was high.
Sedieentsand-a warn, uniform climate with low verticalth

and horizontal temperature gadients produced 27o-~- ~Upwelling of nutrient-rich waters in the sub- widespread-anaerobism, continuous- pelagic de-
acc suatrtcequatorial, -or eastern position, and-a sluggish Circuilation of silica-se

boundary- current belts results in-hi&,v-plazkton rich boltom waters (Fische-r and Arthur, 1977). fol.
productivity in-surface waters- and an-increased Such, condftion-rvie 0,i A.in 1
4edimentation rate and pi'iservation -of siliceous Alin,7 -y Gspna) 5m~ mddle ant
on-Sisms. Thus even in gdcen- to -ligocene sem- Eocene),-a~ 5ny aide'icr) This (.
diments-the delicate tests--of diatoms -are-well permitted-the-preservation -of s 1 ieu et nt
preserved,(Plate 1: Fig.lj. -the- first steps of the~sediments over a widef r.ejj-oi' the deep oceanSo
diagenetic'-alterat2ion are -the icpetorrosio flo han durinj "oligotai.' -,r -d(e.g. e

___ = f ilieou seleons(Pate : 1F _ 2)ora Oligocene;- Hooeeiih hi xesive -regres Se
___"aging" of the opalm A suirface -( lobulose" appear- sions, lower mareine temperaturs,- in~tensie
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e dis- -

nesis
d
on-A aoposboe u opal metastable, unidimensiorally silica phase with highest stability

Our -aoposbgeosdisordered low-temperature
n cristobalite/tridymite

un-

)do major dissolution before, during and after as "lepispheres' (spheres of blades) or dense, mostly recrystallized from opal-CT in
of burial; preserved skeletons can be masses in immature porielanites, authigenic Imature quartz clierts:, occurrences: a. recry-

e pro- transformed in situ into opal-CT precipitation from pore solutions; source Istallized from oppl-OT, b. accessory directly
dis- material: mainly opaline skeletons, locally Iprecipitated cement in porcellanites c, re-
va- -volcanic glass: necessary precursor stage of placing foraminiferal tests

liza-quartz chorts
ite

max. age/ burial depth of the metastable common age/burial ct.pth of host age: Atlantic cherts mostly in sediments
and siliceous skeletons: sediments: older than 60 m.y.

40m.y./800m 20-il0my.
or most frequently 50 m.yJ/100 -700 m

ilica 80.Y 10i scale bar= OYM
f the

Figure 1. Mineralogy and ultrast:urture of silica phases ocurring in deep-sea sediments.

nu--
-_ circulatiqn, and more efficient oxygenat on of During Late Jurassic times (not shown in

dCo p waters. Fig.S) a narrow proto-Atlantic ocean connected

1970; Figure 5 shows the distribution of siliceous the Tethys with the Pacific. Siliceois pelagic

0- organisms, volcanic debris, zeolites, porcellani- sei.iments (now ccniverted to quartz cherts) were
er j tes, and cherts in the Atlantic DSDP Sites (see dcposited in the eastern (Sites ?e7 and 416) and

als Tale ).We distinguish four time slices western (Sites 5 and 99) tropical Norti. Atlantic.

ring IV representing the paleogeography and paleobatny- The Early Cretaceous South Atlantic was a

high, metry of the Atlantic Ocean during the deposi- narrow "Mediterranoan"-type ma-ginal sea, connec-
1tion of these sediments. We will briefly discuss ted with the Southerr Oce'r.. Qaily th~e Cap Basin
d 3the impact of the paleogeographic and paleooce- received bottom water-n fzm the outh; siliceous

II anographic cetting of the Atlantic on the regio- sediments (now porcellsa.i-es) a restricted to
cm-nal distribution and prenervation of siliceous the Falkland Plateau (subantarctic belt, Site 330).

sediments and the 0uccessive silica diagenesis The North Atlantic Basin waa part of the circum-
following Ramsay (1973)-, Bergren and- Hollister equatorial sea connecting the PaCific and the

e (19'74), van Andel et al. (1977), Sclater ot ml. Tethys Ocean. South of paleolatitud2 32%N, si-

his '1977), and McCoy and-Zimmerman 1[1977). Lack of liceous sediments occur along the eastern and

s in authigenic silica in many DSDP sites may be due western continental marpins parallel to a post"-

Ocean '0(1) lack of siliceous organiss (e.g. in the lated broad clockwise gyre of fez cile surface we-
s outheast Atlantic), (2) ins -ufficient burial term. The restricted mid-Cretaceous circulation

re- epth of siliceous sediments (e~g. Norwegian is chcractez'ized by black inhales which are often
Sea), or (3) retarded silica diagenesis. associated with chert (e.g. Sites 5,137,138,mand 16).
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4 so
At the beginning of Late Cretaceous times, a cold "pre-Antarctic Bottom Water" (McCoy and Zim- so

fully developed North Atlantic Ocean was connec- mermann, 1977) into the Argentine, Brazil, and tt
ted for the first time with a narrow South Atlan- Cape Basins. Occurrences of siliceous sediments me

== tic permitting a longitudinal surface water mass in the western South Atlantic indicate the influ- ti

tiZ-- and faunal exch .nge .in the South Atlantic , sil - ence of suban tarctic zutrient-rich waters ,
ceous oozes (now cherts) are restricted to the whereas the Southwest African margin is devoid

Falkland Plateau (Site 327) and Rio Grande Rise of siliceous oozes.
(Site 357) in the west. The North Atlantic (in- In the North Atlantic, silica-rich surface
clud'ng the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of '4exico) waters flowed directly from the Pacific into the
was open to equatorial surface water masses Ca-ibbean, Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic via
from the Pacific and Tethys. Because no colJ an open Isthmus of Panama; they produced a con-
bottom waters reached the basin from the Arc •ic tinuous high-fertility belt of biosiliceous sedi-
or Antarctic6 the Late Cretaceous North Atlantic ments in connection with equatorial and coastal a
(south of 30 N) developed as a subtropical car- upwelling (RaRay, 1973). The tropical Atlantic
bonate province with intermittent explosive was also connected with the Tethys. Production 0
blooms of siliceous plankton (now mainly dia- of siliceous organisms along the eastern and

- toms), especially during Campanian to Maastrich- western ocean margins reached its absolute maxi-
XA tian times (e.g.Sites 13,369,95,146,152). mum during the (late) early and (early) middle E

-Cs

During Late Ceno-manian to Turonian times, lami- Eocene. The northernmost late Eocene occurrences
nated bituminous marls (rich in radiolarian chert (Sites 116,340,338) reflect the influx of cold
nodules) along the Northwest African coast Sug- Arctic bottom water after the opening of the Nor- 0

gest the initiation of upwelling conditions wegian Sea between Greeni,--i and Europa. A shal-
during the development of a modern North Atlantic low CCD, high plankton fertx.'ty and an equabla
c i r c u l a t i o n p a t t e r n W e m n t e l , 1 7 ) e w a r m -c l i m a t e w i t h s i l i c a -r i c h s l u g g i s h b o t t o m

low the CCD, radiolarian mudstones were depo- waters helped to increase silica deposition Fi

sited (e.,g.Sites 140,368). and-presei'vation (Fischer and-Arthur, 1977). wi
DurinE-Eocene-times (about 50 m.y. ago), the Although Eocene volcanism appears to have been (I

Falkiand Platea sand theRio Grande Rise had common -throighout the Atlantic and especially in I ca
subsided sufficiently to allow the -invasion of -th _ C ibb e (Gibsofi-and Tow e 1971; Mattson [
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Figure 3. Age distribution of Atlantic sediments with common to abundant proportions
of siliceous organisms, volcanic material, authigenic silica and zeolites. Each sample
represents the average sediment composition for the selected time slice at each site.
100% = 230 "samples" from all Atlantic sites, which contain one or more of the four
specified components (see Table 2).

and Pessagno, 1971), submarine and subaerial vol- (Site 358). Late Oligocene siliceous oozes in
canism has probably contributed very little to the Ang.la Basin reflect surface fertility con-
the silica budget of the oceans (see Fig.2; nected with coastal upwelling. In the North At-
Heath, 1974). lantic there are three zones with comparatively

Similar to today, the deep water circulation high silicoplankton productivity: (1) the
pattern at the Oligocene/Miocene boundary (about northeast Atlantic margin (Sierra Leone Rise to
22 m.y. ago) was dominated by a cold circumpolar Biscay), where the eastern boundary (Canary) cur-
source of surface water. Subsidence of the rent and upwelling cause high plankton production:nd Zim-
southwestern Atlantic and the invasion of Antarc- (2, the subarctic Atlantic (Labrador Sea to Nor-

and tic Bottom Water (AABW) following the establish- wegian Sea) and (3) the (sub)-tropical western
ments ment of a circum-Antarctic Current caused deposi- North Atlantic (south of 30 N), probably influ-

tion of siliceous oozes in the Argentine Basin enced by nutrient-rich equatorial Pacific waters.

void The lack of Neogene porcellanites in siliceousvoid 5sediments off northeastern America and in the

100- INorwegian Sea is conspicuous.

to the ._ auth. silica with
vaob esr riFormation of Weakly Opal-CT Cemented Sediments

obscure_ source material and Porcellanites
-con-
s sedi- -_ _ _-- In general, post-burial dissolution of sili-

°stal , ceous skeletons (Flate 1: Fig.9) provides the sili-
antic asilica c source for the formation o? opal-CT and cli-
tion 50 I noptiloite (Plate l:Fi.4). This important cau-

id .......................... sal relationship is proven by the positive corre-

maxi- 0. lation of the intensity of opal dissolution with
Idle E ......... the quantity of muthigenic silica and silicates

.e.... present in these sediments (e.g. Leg 43: Riech
,old ... and von Bad, in press; Leg 47A: Riech, in press
ie Nor 0 auth silica + siliceous-or'aniss ... "X (1)). Considerinig this, the absence of siliceous
shal- -. microfossils in some silicified rocks is not sur-
able -°e e prising (Fig.4 and 6).
:0111 Mio Oligo Eoc -aLeo LCrECret Porcellanites or weakly opal-CT cemented sedi-

Figure 4. Co-occurrencc of -atUgenic silica ments occur in all facies types. The authigene-
with biosiliceous or olcarzgenic1material sis of opal-CT requires higher silica concentra-

)een (100 % = all Sm-pie coIktaining authigenicsili- tions-in pore waters than the precipitation of
ly in cm, "samples"' as4irdefined ma in Fig.3); quartz (Kastner-et al., 1977). The precipitation(c00 " =amllsamplnge CSltin i ue_ ~ ni-il-

on-
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SFigure 5. Regional distribution of siliceous organisms, silicified
A sediments, zeolites, and volcanic debris in Atlantic DSDP sites

t averaged for sediments of four time intervals (Table 2). Approxi-
mate paleo-position of DSDP sites, paleogeography and paeobathyme-
try simplified after McCoy and Zimmerman (in preparation) and of OP.

5 cae t al. (1977). Paleoposition of the Gulf of Mexico and Ca- C a

- ribbean sites highly speculative. For the northern North Atlantic (1977)I
= + :: the paleocoastlines of mid-Eocene times (5 m. . ago) are shown. h ~
i= Note that the depicted standardized sediment parameters cover ath

Swider age range (e.g. the Late Cretaceous) than the paleogeographic neie-
maps (e.g. "Turonian/Coniacian", 86-88 m.y. ago). Paleocurrent di- met i

rections highly speculative and adapted from Ramsay (1973), Brrnmns
j:+j and Holliste (1974), and McCoy and Zimmerman (1977). Explanation Fig.6)'

! - of symbols: = paleocoastline towards theAtlantic, including epi-
continental seas, 2= present outline of continents, 3= spreading fied"

center (Mid-Atlantic Ridge etc.), 4= 3 km paleois()bath (not shown1-.
where it parallels the Mid-Atlantic Ridge), 5= 5-km paleo-isobath, later6=slce SPstswtotboelco uhgncslc,7 T ,

i!DSDP site with zeolites (z) and/or volcanic debris (v), 8-- DSDP .patchy

site with siliceous organisms, 9= porcellanite, 1_0= quartz-chert,_ CT imp
ll 1=silicified sediment (porcellanlte and /or quartz chert), 12= fuse m

+-- porcellnite or silcified sediment + siliceous 0 gaisms, 13= pdr- Cntra

- icelanite + quart z chert, 14= quartz chet + sllie6us organisms, chert

A- Ii 1-JJ - hew
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Figure 5 - Continued
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of opal-CT precedes that of quartz, since opal- No appreciable mobilization of biogenic sili-

CT has a higher nucleation and growth rate. ca takes place, if siliceous organisms are

According to experiments by Kastner et al. converted directly into opal-CT without having

(1977), the nucleation of opal-aT is aided by passed through a dissolution stage (Fig.6:A;

the precipitation of magnesium hydroxide. Plate 1: Fig.5-7). The walls of the radiolarian

Figure 6 shows schematically the early-diage- skeletons are thickened by active outward growth

netic transformations occurring in siliceous sedi- of opal-CT.
ments. Opal-CT precipitation leads either to the If biogenic silica is completely dissolved and

formation of massive porcellanites (B and D in the interstitial waters are undersaturated with

Fig.6), or to less spectacular, weakly silici- respect to opal-CT, authigenic zenlies, phylc-

Tied "porcellaneous" sediments (Plate 3: Fig. silicates and q3aseLz can be precipitated instead

1-3). Porous sediments are first- demented, and or opal-CT (P-ig.6:C).

later more or less completely rer zcodeby opal- Ioen cavities opal-CT forms spYerical

CT. In some weakl- cohesoiidated carbonates, a aggregates, so-called "lepispheres" (?"late 2:

Datchy sijicification may-be observed with opal- Fig.2,3; Plate 3: Fig.2,3,7). Isolated blades

CT impregnating-the calcareous-matrix in-a dif- occur in the initial stage (Plate 3: Fig.l). The4

fuse manner (Riech and von-ad,- -in-press). This conspicuous "cardhouse"l-structure of lepispheres

contrasts with the sharp _-chalk/porCellanite is characterized by the constancy of angles

chert boundaries, -so -typical fot-flihts-all over (700) between opal-aT blades. This intergrowth

the world (plate 3: :Fig.6Y.In-sojceLep'4 sie, cnb xplained by the twinning laws of tridy-X

the thickness of -the porcellanit e_ hor-,zon s corre- mite-(see Frdrke et-al., 1976). On progressive

lates positively -with. theeSediflfl-tatiOrrates silicification, the lepispheres grow together
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Original sedment

rU
no o eficant lossoluon

of biogeic silica

in-tu replaicement of s n Preipitation of opal CT in nodules
by opal-C t or layer (611c. -ketOns pa rtly

no saturation with respect to oversaturation with respect to
opial-471; authigpenis of zeolites. opal-CT (precipation); no skeletal
phyfloslicates and quart remains preseed

1~ 2 ~ 3

Figure 6. Schematic sketch of early diagenetic transformations in siliceous sedi-
ments. 1= unaltered siliceous organisms (opal-A), 2= siliceous organisms, transformed
into opal-CT, 3= authigenic zeolites, 4= authigenic clay minerals, 5= nodular porcel-
lanite. A,B,C,D = silicification stages (explanation in text).

and gradually reduce the pore space (Plate 2: sufficient aluminum, alkali, and alkali - earth
Fig.3). Finally, the spherical aggregates may ions are available in the pore water and if the I
completely disappear: this results in a dense ma- silica concentration is below the saturation
trix of massive opal-CT. Massive opal-CT may also for opal-C". Although less conspicuous than si-

& +completely fill the interior of the planktonic licified rocks, occurrences of disseminated zeo-
foraminifera, including the delicate wall pores lites are more widespread in the Atlantic than
(Plate 2: Fig.l). are the porcellanites and cherts. Because this

According to our experience, opal-CT is al- low silica level was often reached due to the
ways the first silica phase during silicifica- precipitation of opal-CT, euhedral clinoptilolite
tion. Apparently, this confirms Ostwald's step prisms usually consti-ute the latest phase fil-
rule stating that an unstable phase (opal-A) ling the foraminiferal tests after the formation
usually passes through one or more intermediate of an (1), early-diagenetic calcite cement and (2
phases before becoming structurally transformed the second generation of opal-CT lepispheres
into a stable phase (quartz). A comparatively (Plate 2: Fig.2,3). ClinoDtl+olite can also form
small amount of quartz formed prior to the during an increase of interstitial silica concen-

- late-diagenetic conversion of opal-CT into quartz tration before opal-CT precipitation. in a man-
indicating a change in pore water chemistry to- ner similar to opal-CT, massi-,e clinoptilolite
wards decreasing silica contents. Accessory can also completely fill out foraminiferal cham-
quartz which commonly replaces the calcitic bers, including the delicate wall pores (Plate 2:
foraminiferal tests and fills the open pores (cf. Fig.5,6). In the Atlantic sediments, clinopti-
Heath and Moberly, 1971) does not contradict lolite is associated more frequently with par-
Ostwal-d's rule. tially dissolved-siliceous remains than with

volcanogenic parent- material. On the other hand,
Formation of Authigenic Silicates authigenic-smectite and phillipsite occur com-

monly as alteraton-products of volcanic glass

Authigenic silicates, such as-zeolites, paly- and other pyroclastics £n-general, this agrees
gorskitei-sepiolite, and'-smectite-are formed if with the-results of Sto e (1976) who
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0 ?CKeCristob. (101) her than a mechanical introduction of clay mi-
nerals during sedimentation.

21.7 21.16 1 Palyaorskite and sepiolite-rizn, more or less
200 c silicified sediments are abundant in the Late

Mioc 3ccCretaceous and Paleogene sections of many West

-~Arican coastal basins (Millot, 1970), in the

?. central Atlantic off West Africa between 120
- and 340N (Berger and von Bad, 1972; von Rad

-300 f'-7 et al., 19'77), in the Gulf of Mexico, in the

=-Oig-North~west A~tlantic (Riech and von Bad, in
-Olig 5C~epress). an ~n. the coastal basins of the south-

eastern U.S (Weaver and Beck, 1977). Several
authors (e.g. Chamley and Millot, 1975; Weaver

? and Beck 197 otulate that most of the paly-
o gorskite and sepiolite along the West Afri can

-- 1 margin was not precipitated during diagernesis

Pocant from silica-, Mg- and Al-rich alkaline solutions
8-29 ocln* in the deep-sea environment (von Rad and BR5sch,

0 9.-Y Zone 1974), but was recycled by river or wind trans-
500 portation from bracksh sediments deposited along

C Northwest Africa under (sub)tropical conditions.
~ 0 On the other hand, distinctly authigenic paly-
~ u 132gorskite of hydrothermal origin or fron the dia-

%t 0_ ----- genetic alteration of pyroclastics or montmoril-
60. .. ....... ............. lonite formed under low temperatures in the deep

Pat. . .-............

c~... .. .. ... 2. .. on .. ..

4.9 4.10 4.11 4.210/

d [AlCristob.(101) t.0A

Figure 7. Maturation and re-ordering of the P0

opal-CT structure as a function of burial depth -.
(temperature) in DSDP Site 370 (Moroccan Basin) 4CHERTS43j?

arhusing the precise position of the 0- (101)- cris- 'i 41
the ~~~tobalite XRD peak near 4.1 9 (from von Bad et al., , at.s.bCV,

1977). Note exponential decroase of the d (101i
-nn ."ii,

spacing in the porcelanits-/chert zone below.
Izeo- 550 m. 0 S PORCEL.
'han 41 ly/J,61A

his found that phillipsite is usually associated

with comparatively young, slowly deposited clayey
,lolite- or volcanic sediments, whereas clinoptilolite .1 0 20 30 5'

afil- occurs commonly in older calcareous sadiments
ainand at greater burial depths. Our results from Figure 8. Isotopic composition of authigenic
and (2Leg 47A, however, indicate that .phillipsite is opal-CT (porcellanites). opal-CT/quartz mixAtures,

stable also in moiddle Miocene to Plio6cene air and quartz (cherts) from-DSOP Sites 366 (middle
form zpll ash layers at burial depths of 300-800 a to early Eocene, 537-595 n burial depthl and 367

oncen- which are intercalated between quickfy deposited (0coda18t =~ e~in 10013/mbrama-calcareous oozes (Riech, in press (1)). Authige- depth). ~ / 0 ratio of total oxygen in
ite nic phillipsite forms with a much higher ntzcle- sicapse(lca+wtr;g=/Haiof
cham- ation rate (Plate 2: Fig.4) than clinoptilolite water extracted from opal-CT or quartz; SMOW=
te 2. (Plate 2: Fig.3). Standard Mean Ocean Water; roeasur' ments by Dr.
ti~m Although smectite is mainly of detrital ori- H. Friedrichsen (Tilbingen). 1= pare opal-CT
ar- - - gni epsasdmns uhgncmnmrl (Site 366), 2= opal-CT (site 356; Knauth and Ep-

lonite occurs locally sts alteration product of stein, 1975), 3= pure quartz from immature por-
~and-- volcanogenic sddiments. PlateQ2-(Figure8) shows cellanites (Site 366), 4= pu-e quartz from mature

an utigxii m~t~riloiVfore -in a-fora- quartz cherts (Site 367), 5-- quartz cherts (Sites
ss ~miniferal chawibir:. lfie co-fmilete filling of-the 64, 70, 356; Kinauth and-Epstein, 1975), 6= cherts,
ees delict all -~t t P~i2 i.) mr rless in-equilibriam with odcean water

suggest ac av ihe , rat (Knauth and Epstein, 1976).
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sea (Bonatti and Joensuu, ;968; Couture, 1978). Cretaceous to Tertiary samples, the crystallinity
Independent of its o.igi:, the palygorskite of quartz is not improved with increasing age and

in deep-sea sediments has been at least partly burial depth (or tenperature),of the cherts (H.

influenced by diagenesis (Plate 2: Fig.9). Thin- Rbsch,pers. comm.) as found by Murata and Norman

sections of these sedimetts comon:y show a uni- U (1976).
form extinction of the tota. mat:i-: under crossed Indications of all transformation steps from
nicols (see also Keene, 1976; von lad et al., opal-A via opal-CT to quartz can be seen in a

1977). quartz-replaced sponge spicule which still shows
the characteristic interpenetration of the ori-

Transformation of Porcellanite into, Chert ginal opal-CT blades (Plate 1: Fig.7). Well-pre-
served quartzified radiolarians (Plate 1: Fig.8)

With increasing age and burial depth, the mC- indicate in situ transformation of the same type.

tastable opal-CT of the "immature" porcellanites This is also documented by quartz-replaced lepis-

is gradually transformed into quartz. Befo.e this pheres which still possess the gross ultramorpho-

transformation is achieved, a "maturation" torde- logy of the opal-CT precursor stage (Plate 3:
ring) of the opal-CT structure takes place (iig.7). Fig.8 and 9).
This is demonstrated by a progressive shift of Our data confirm that typical quartz cherts

the 4.1.A peak of opal-CT towards smaller values were never formed directly from silica solutions

for increasing burial depths or temperatures without an intermediate opal-CT stage. Prior to

(cf. Murata and Nakata, 1974; Murata and Larson, chertification, the direct precipitation of
1975). We have observed the first transitional quartz is restricted to the local filling of open
stages between porcellanites and true cherts in Dores or to the replacement of faraminiferal =

Eocene host rocks (von Rad et.al., 1977). In tests.
thin-section, this transition is indicated by According to Stein and Kirkpatrick (1976) and
the presence of many light-colored nuclei of Kastner et al. (1977), opal-CT is trar'sformed
microcrystalline quartz within a matrix of very to quartz by nucleation and growth of quartz,
fine-grained, al-.ost isotropical opal-CT (Plate i.e. b. a dissolution/reprecipitntion mechanism,
3: Fig.5,6). In zoned porcellanite nodules the and not by a zero-order solid-solid conversion
quartzification starts from the center, where the (Ernst and Calvert, 1969; Heeth and Moberly,
oldest opal-CT is present. The mature end product 1971). However, quartz-replaced lepispheres, ra-
of this process is a vitreous chert which con- diolarians and sponge spicules (i.e. quartz pseu-
sists mainly of non-clastic microcrystalline domorphs after opal-CT) show still the original
3 late 3: Fig.6) to chalcedonic quartz. In our ultrastructure of opal-CT, and , - "tz cherts are

formed only after the opal-CT structure has been
progressively reordered. This proves that in
these cases the transformation must have occured

&pottIf within the opal-CT lattice. Such a quasi-solid-
A & days+sice dime r solid microstructural conversion is more likely is

;ms.kh.mses9 for the replacement of opal-CT by quartz than the pre

cherts in complete dissolution of opal-CT, followed by the sit
0 4 a oys silic. sedim. reprecipitation of quartz from a silica solution. sed

A? a nars.chals.1imestonefor
h Diagenetic Maturation with Respect to Age, Burial to

Z Depth (Temperature) and Host Rock Lithology The
lan

E 20 We investigated the isotopic composition f

A of opal-CT and quartz, in order to learn more Abo
about the origin and thermal history of these si- san

E lica phases during diagenesis (cf. also Knauth 1an
A ~ and Epstein,1975,1976; Murata et al., -97. n and

10 A dependent of age and burial-depth, opal-CT and in

F ']I pure diazegetic quartz occupy discrete areas in danIi ithe 0D/o 0 diagram (Fig.8), with themixed proA .Ij - I
A opal-CT/quartz samples lying in between. Accor- pre

_ i ding to these and other authors,. the isotopical- di
AIL III aIA~ .1&l. ly heavier opal-CT suggests lower formation

PIWo/KOA 06g. Eoc P1o. U.Cret. E.Cret, Jr temperatures (25-50oC?) than the cooccuring the

Figure 9. Distribution of porcellanites and isotopically lighter quartz in cherts (60-80 C?).
quartz cherts in the Atlantic Ocean-(122 samples = Our preliminary data, however, suggest thatboth -botI

100 %) as a function of age and host rock rock silica phases might possess different fractiona- -alt

lithology. Note that porcellanites are present in tion factors. There re it might be impossible in
Is Eocene to Pliocene carbonate and clayey sedi- to correlate the S O-valie of quartz-with those -or

ments. There are no quartz cherts in post-Eocene of coexisting cpal-CT, an to derive "paleo-for- -thej

sediments. mation temperatures" directly from them. -cla3
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I. I~~e, AGE- ; ' 0 0
of open ' ~ 2t5 15 6S IO0 ZC0 '' '225 45 6 T $-
al

so ~ ~ ~ ~ % 00 o, 1-t3 o ~~~ ayo ,.ont) P: Pae dOc.00 I, 10
A A "O*f"t~~5~ 1Jt/,soPI I ,Ino Ocen 3. a)C.Y6) and - n'-. okly ft~d"I ""n " Sea '.n,n n'mgoe.-son

med LA OMndt,0.,A y, aEI "a1 da lta In. the PooCj~ Cc.,

ism, igur 10.Mineralogy of biogenic and authigenic silica as a function of sample age, burial

-io depth (temperature), and host rock facies. Note that Pacific quartz cherts occur in the field
of Atlantic porcellanites (Fig.lOA) and porcellanites from the Indian and Pacific Ocean and

ra Bering Sea in the field of Atlantic opal-A (Fig.lOB). only selected samples are shown for
pseua opal-A to define the opal-A/opal-C? boundary. Selected data from the Pacific Ocean after Keene
inal - (1975) and other sources.
s are P~ Site 61.0, P2Site 4388, 11= Eltanin core 47-15, 1 2= Site 238; Monterey Shale after
been -Murata and Larson (1975), Bering Sea after Hein et al. (1978).

cured-
lid- In addition to time and temperature which posed a model which predicts the fastest opal-A-.
kely- is usually inferred from burial depth and the opal-CT and opal-CT-+quartz convers: . for dim-
an the =present geothermal gradient, the chemical compo- tom-rich calcareous oozes depositr' under high
y the -sition of the interstitial solutions and host heat-flow conditions (e.g. for Quaternary diato-
ution.. sediments also control the rates of the trans- mites in the Gulf of California). According to

formation from opal-A to opal-C? and from opal-C? experimental data of Kastner et al. (1977) opal-A
Burial- to quartz (Keene, 1976; Kastner et al., 1977). is much faster transformed into opal-C? in carbo-
ogy Thrfrw-suidtedistribution of porcel- nates the,,: in clays. Our results from the Atlan-

lallites and quartz cherts in -the Atlantic as a tic do not fully agree with that concept: in at
-- function of age and host rock lithology (Fig.9.). least 20 DSDP sites no opal-A-.opal-Cr conversion

e -. About 40% of the- silicified Atlantic-sediment was-noted, although these sites contained calca-
e Siz samples are of Eocene age (p-redominantly -porcel- reous and opaline-nich (partly diatomaceous) se-
th- lanites); the youngest qua -tz charts are Eocene diments of Paleocene to Miocene age.
In - and the oldest porcellanites Early Cretaceous Figures 10 and 11 show the mineralogy of bio-
d- in age. The main causes for the global abun- genic and authigenic silica as a function of

dance of Eocene-porcellanites are: (1) maximum sample age, burial depth, and host rock litholo-
productivity of siliceous-organisms, (2) good gy. It is obvious from these graphs that in gene-

or-. preservation of skeletal opal in the surface me- ral the stability of all silica phases is depen-
Cal- diments, and (3) optimal time/burial dept h frame dent on the age and burial depth. T-hese two para-

(40-50 m.y.; -more thani a- few-huidred meters) for meters- are-inversely correlated. On the other
the diagenetic silicification processes (Fig.12). hand, thereare no clearly defined stability

Independent of their ages ,_porcel-lanites occur fields for any of the three sili.ra polyaorphs:
both b oth in the clayey and carbonate-environments, The opal A field overlaps much of the area of
ona -; although for the Cretaceous they iVare dmore .common opal C? and-even a small part of that-of quartz; I

le an the clayey -facies- -Although qatchtsre opa 1 C? is spread out over a very wide age/depth
those more commonly associated-Udth carbonte-rocs, range and the youpgest-oipal-T occurrences -do not

for they also occur in! Late Crt.c an oene- follow-the inverse age/deptli regression. Therefore
clayey or silicos =sedimens _Keenie (l9UWQ ro- the-Atlantic porcallanites cannot 'i decribed
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T ERT IA RY C CR ET AC EO0US I JUR present in the Paleogene sediments of the Atlan-
0 23 60 100 - 60 tic. In the Pacific, quartz cherts appear to

_____________occur aled tsignificantly lower burial depth1s s
_______________ -~;:::~:~: than in the Atlantic (Fig.1O,A).

40 C Conclusions: Diagenetic Potential and Transfor

~ mations
SW

S..~...'By the transformation of skeletal opal-A into
.Agm,.opal-CT and by the conversion of opal-CT into
~ quartz the diagenetic potential of siliceous se-

m ~ ~diments is progressively reduced (Fig.12). Opal-A
1200 is abundant in Recent to Eocene sediments and

very rare in the upper Cretaceous. Opal-CT occurs
..... in Pliocene to lower Cretaceous deposits with

16DO accessory quartz from the Miocene downward. Ge-
m nuine quartz cherts are very rare in the Eocene

____ (Sites 366 and 370,>z 500 m burial depth) and
olmlI-A qual-cT(porcellanites) quartz (cherts)

-are mostly restricted to Mesozoic sediments. We
A opal-A (rare opci-CTJ E quartz distinguish three diagenetically significant
B opal-A~opal-CT (access quartz) a r o ,,eo,, in &ISo time intervals:

C popa at-CTquartz A j 0W 41d -AW - (1) about 10-65 n.y. after deposition of the si-
o opal-cT.quattz

liceous sediments: silicification by precipita-
Figure 11. Graph summarizing the data of tion of opal-CT during early and intermediate3
Fig. lOA+B showing occurrence and stability fields dienisPtMicnprelatsaee-
of opal-A, opal-CT and diagenetic quartz in the tremely rare and have not been found in the
age-depth diagram. Note the overlapping of the
maximum age/depth of unaltered biogenous opal and
the minimum age/depth of mature quartz cherts in " R Lt (5 7) tR 2 I 7

Eocene and Paleocene from the Atlantic Ocean. * * .. x*, *I1 :j * _* 1 x
by a simple linear time-temperature (burial depth) -_ I: : :
relationship. The influence of lithofacies is
especially marked at the lovier boundary of the%
opal-CT field, where the opal-CT-*.quartz conver- % ~ .*

sion is retarded in clayey host sediments (Fig.l0: V1
A+B).

pre-Late Cretaceous sediments, while unaltered aqI
Opal-A pesto be Micoeel tmicassin nLs*

at burial depths of nearly 1000 m (see P2 in 20z

Fig.l0,B). The transformation of biogenic opal in- I
to authigenic opal-CT, however, is not a con- 3
tinuous process. In the Monterey Shale, this con- a ~ ~ ~ PNcLC.cEC.a ~
version takes place below 700 m (Muiata and PItocef*M0~ tm oeea*.L C@Q VtQN
Larson, 1975), in the Bering Sea at about 600 m _oo. ~ N T CPT'TA FSLC
(in late Miocene sediments), corresponding to _______________AU:-.

in situ temperatures of 35-50 0 C (Hemn et al., ~ ~ I I ICTO YO~.C

1978). In the Atlantic, Pliocene opal-CT1 _____________BY___L- ceo,jpori
I ftis very rare; in the Miocene, this mineral be- TRANSFORM4ATION aF OPALCT...OIARRjZ
70=2_cones more common at depths greater than
- ~~200 m. Some extremely young (Pliocene) opal-CT a 2i5 slsI,

occurencs (brialdeph ony 6-8 m)fromtheAPPROX TIME AFTER DEPOSITION OF SILICEOUS SEDIMENTS- )
Kerguelen Plateau and the Central Indian Ridge Figure 12. Distribution of the principal mi- .ic,
(Wise and Weaver, 1974; see I, and 17. in our lica phases in sele .1 ed time intervals and de-
Fig. 10,B) have been interpreted as ;he result crease of the diagernetic silica potential with depi

of "high heat flow" (Keene, 1976). This is diffi- time by the opal-CT silicification and opal-CT- a
cult to imagine, as thick opal-A sediments are quartz transformation (100 %=all investigated
present below these porcellanites. silica-bearing-samples of that time interval). - e

Surprisingly, the-minimu-r. age and depth of In pre-Earl -Cretaceous-sediments the diageneticea
viaquartz-chertp And the maximum age -and depth of potential- approaches zero, since no significant t

unaltered biogenic-o al overlar 'Fig. 11). -This diagenetic changes of the quartzified sediments ol
indicates-that all stages of diagirtsis-can be can -be expected. -st
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With increasing burial depth and temperature, the and sponge spicules in which the quartz waS
opal-CT attains a higher degree of structural transformed in situ from an opal-CT precursor,
order. however, suggest some kind of a "quasi solid-

Age/burial depth diagrams of the silica phases solid" microstructural conversion. The average
(Fig. 10,11) indicate a significant influence of rate of this transformation is ower (40-100
those parameters for the diagenetic evolution m.y.?) in the clayey environment than in cal-
from biogenic opal-to porcellanites and cherts. careous facies (30-50 m.y.).
There is a wide overlap of the stability fields The source oaterial, the silica phases and the
of the three silica modifications. This is due diagenetic processes are now comparatively well
to the different rates at which the transforma- known. However, up to now we have only studied a
tion processes take place. Cliyey facies, espe- few simple factors influenc-ng silica diagenesis.
cially, retards the c(nversion of opal-a7 to namely, time, temperature (usually inferred from
quartz. Up to now, we h.sve no explanation for the burial depth and geothermal gradient), and the
very different transfnrmation rates of biogenic facies of the associated sediments. These parame-_
opal-A into the metas .able silica varieties (see ters are not sufficient to explain the di continu-
opal-A/opal-CT boundary in Fig.10,B). ous silica diagenesis, i.e. the alternation cf

According to our result:, genuine cherts, in porcellanites and cherts with original opal-A
which the matrix consists c rpletely of quartz, bearing sediments. Frobably the variaole physico-
were never precipitated dL -tly from silica so- caemical stability of biogenic opal as a function

lutions without a preceding opal-CT phase. The of species properties (specific surface, water
nature of the opal-CT-*quartz transformation is and trace metal content; Hurd and Theyer, 1977)
still poorly understood, although most authors and of paleo-zcological and -oceanographic con-

6 now favor a dissolution/reprecipitation mecha- ditions should also be considered as important
Anism. Quartz-replaced lepispheres, radiolarians, parameters (Gall and Bjrklund, 1972).

nAdte 1. Preservation and filling of siliceous organisms.

Figure 1. Unaltered skeletal opal-A (sponge spicules, radiolarians, diatoms). Late Eoene-early Oligo-
cene sample from New Zealand, kindly contributed by Dr. H.-J. Schrader (SEN photo 793/3).

Figure 2. Etched radiolarian skeleton (opal-) with solution pits. Sample DSDP 43-366-16-3, 120-22 ca
(middle Eocene, SEM 907/4).

Figu-e 3. Slightly altered diatom skeleton with globulose structure of aged opal-A (SEM 792/c). Same sam-
ple as Figure 1.

Figure 4. Relic of dissolved radiolarian ("ghost") filled with cpal-CT lepispheres and euhedral cli-
noptilolite crystals. DSDP 43-386-30-2, 95 cm (Socene, SEN 387/1!).

Figure 5. Opal-CT replaced, well-preserved radiolarian skeleton. DSDP 41-366-23-1, 42-44 cm (middle Eo-
cene, SE?- 643/7, NdI-residue of a limestone).

Figure 6. Detail of central area of Figure 5 showing network of regularly intertwinned opal-T blades
and lepispheres on t-he surface of the-central capsule (Sn 344/5).

,2$. Figure 7. Quartz-replaced sponge spicule in opal-CT cemented turbiditic arenite (spiculite). HCI and

H2 SiF6 - treated sample DSDP 43-387-17-2, 56-58 cm (? early Eocene, SEM 788/8). The characteristic inter.-
penetration of quartz crystallites at the surface suggests (1) early-diagenetic in situ replacement of

1the original skeletal opal-A by opal-CT and (2) later in situ replacement of bladed opal-CT by quartz

without intermediary dissolution steps.

Figure 8. Quartz-teplaced radiolarian with overgrowth. Sample DSDP-43-386-43-3, 50-52 cm (late Cenom-
anian, SEN 923/2).

Figure 9. Radio arian cast consisting- of aorphous silicates and montmorillonite. DSDP 47A-397A-23-3,
8-10 cm (early- mioc- ne, -"radiolariandissolution facixs" -SEX 904/8).

Figure 10; Detaii-Ot-Fikure 9-showing-opa!-T blades and-lepispheres izhere the Otiginal siliceous ske-
l eton vat- didsslved; -FI -stectite fortir _blossom" like structures (SEM 904/7).
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r'iAuil IPlate 2. Opal-CT and authigenic silicates filling fossils ard open voids in silicified chalks, porcella-
nitcs, and cherts.

Figure 1. Detail of opal-CT fil' d planktonic foraminifer (calcitic test dissolved by HIl) within opal-
~cemen.,ed arenitc. 1hamber f. .iLng, diagenetically thickened wall pores and surrounding matrix, all

c.onsist of "massive'- opal-CT. Compare p..re diameter of central foraminifer (4-8 u) with that of smcall(7
bentho. z)foraminiferid in upper right. DSDP 43-387-17-2, 56-58 cm C? early Eo~ene, SEM '791/6).

Figure 2. Clinc,:tilolite and opal-CT lepispheres filling fossil pore in silicified marlstone. Opal-CT
surrounds and partly repiaces coccoliths; euhedral clinoptilolite is last cavity-filling generation.
DSDP 14-144-3-2, lCGj-104 cm (Campanian-aastrichtian, SEN :02/3).

Figure 3. Small opal-CT lepispheres and large clinoptilolite crystals filling f'oraminiferal chamber in
'radiolarian dissolution facies". Note small nucleation rate for zeolites which formed later than the
opal-CT. Sample OSDP.-47A-397A-23-3, 8-10 cm (early Miocene, SEM 905/6).

Figure 4. Philli, te-filled foraminiferal chamber in altered volcanic ash. Note high nuclection rate
for the zeolite. DSDP 47A-397-34-2, 130-132 cm (Pliocerc, SEN 906/4).

Figure 5. Clinoptilolite cast of olrxnktonic foraminifer (calcite dissolved by HC1). Note massive zev-
p 3ite completely filling the interior of most chambers and casting wall pores (now cylinder-like

"spines") and euhedral zeolite (open cavity growth) in cer'er. DSDP 47A-397-77-3cc (middle Miocene, SEN

924/12).U Figure 6. Detail showing center of Figure 5 (SEN 924/11).

F~gure 7. Part of foraminiferal chambe: in weakly silicified chalk. Hemispheres of + massive opal-CT
(center) grow on the interior wall of the foraminiferid (upper right). The opal-CT in turn is overgrown
by latt diagenetic calcite cement (note negative of lepisphere at lower right). Sample DSDP 41-366-29-1,
5-61 e~m (early Eocene, SEN 625/3).

Figure 8. Foraininiferal -chamber in clayey foramin-iferal arenite, filled by authigenic silicates (mont-
morillonite and X-ray amorphous silicates.) The perfect casting of foraminiferal chamber and wall pores
pro/es In situ growth of the smectite connecting the foraminiferal fill v.ith the surrounding clayey mat-
rix. Sample DSDP-47A-397A-2-2,_24 cm (early Miocene, SEN 927/3).

Figure 9. Bedidedporcellanit6e with structureless; opal-CT (top left), a few clinoptilolite crystals and
early diagenetic-payratems oretdprlel to-void (diameter of individ,,al fibers: 0.1-0.3/u).

Sample DSDP 41-367-;144 14-16 cm- -earl' Eocene, SEM 727/3).
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~Plate 3. Opal-CT lepispheres, porcell]nite and quartz chert.

i Figur2 1. Individual opal-CT blades (0.2 /u thick) with irreggilar ragged edges. Sample DSDP 11-98-10-

1, 70-73 crn (late Paleocene to early Eocehe; SEM 492/8).

Figure 2. Well developed large bladed lepisphere showing groups of opal-CT blades intergrown according
to the twinning laws of tridymite (note 70 0or 180 0-70 0angle). Lepisphere grows on calcite cement in the

~interior of the foraminiferal chamber. Porcellanite nodule (same sample as Figure 1, SEM 492/3).

m Figure 3. Moderately silicified Maastrichtian chalk with a few small, early-diagenetic, individual ie-
__ pispheres growing on euhe(1ral calcite crystals and coccoliths. Sample DSDP 14-144-3-2, 103-104 cr. (Cam-

panian-Maastrichtian; SEM 502/9).

Figure 4. Well preserved (opal-A?) radiolarian in early Eocene calcarecnis porcellanite with chert
~bands, filled by (a) structureless opal-CT replacing nanno ooze with relic coccoliths (center right);

(b) well developed opal-CT lepispheres (open-cavity growth, center left); (-:0 quartz (remaining pore
--- space, upper left). Sample DSDP 41-366-31-4, 91-93 cm.

Figure 5. Incipient quartzification in early Eocene, zoned cnalk-porcellanite-chert nodule. Ghost of

foraminiferid is filled by opal-CT (black) with scattered distinct nuclei o! quartz crystals (light-co-

I -qurt. S 4-36 -291

lored spots), whereas the matrix consists already mostly of microcrysta]!in- urz SP4-6-91
50 cm (X nicols).

Figure 6. Well defined boundary between porcellqite (black) with .attered qu-tz nuclei (white) and
microcrystalhne quartz chert (top). Quartz-filled vein at contact. DSDP 41-370-rg-2, 139-esa cm (middle

Eocene, X nicols).

Figure 7. Ghost of radiolarian filled by ellipsoidal, spherical and coalescent "stubby" or "nubby" le-

2 ~ pispheres, Individual "blades" are thicker (0.1-0.2 /u) and shorter (0.5-1/(u) than in normal lepispne-tres. Tridymite-type twnnnlngss less evident. Olgocane-Miocene clayey radiolarian porellanite (DSDP
II-i06B-7-i , 13- cmiiSEM 494/11).

Figure 8. Quartz-replced lepispheres with well preserved gross morphology from the original opal-CT
stage. Sample DSDP-41367-31-1, 6466 m (Berriasian, SEM 729/3).

Findie 9. Quartzified lepisphere with relc-surface structure indicative of an opal-CT precursor stage
(interpenetrati Stwias; SEM-636/ 1 Sam sample-as Figure 8.
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NORTH ATLANTIC CLAY SEDIMENTATION AND PALEOENVIRONMENT SINCE THE LATE JURASSIC.

HervE Chamley

Sddimentologie et Gdochimie, Lille I University,
B.P. 36, 59650 Villeneuve d'Ascq, France.

Abstract. The large abundance of clay particles from Legs 47, 48 and 50 of the Glomar Challenger

in ancient marine sediments raises the question of is about 75 % of the whole sedimentary sequence

their origin. Detailed mineralogical, chemical and since the late Jurassic (see Ryan, von Rad et al.,

lithological investigations on numerous DSDP Meso- in press ; Ryan, Sibuet et al., in press ;

zoic and Cenozoic sediments of the North Atlantic Montadert, Roberts et al., in press ; Lancelot,

margins point to insignificant contribution of au- Winterer et al., in press).
tochthonous sources compared to continental detri- The nature of the clay fractions and the signifi-

tal supply. Thus the clay sediments strongly re- cance of their high proportion in past sediments
flect the continental environmental variations in are important to determine for they may contribute

the geological past, rather than the present ma- to the reconstruction of paleoenvironments. For

rine environment. Selected examples show how mi- some authors North Atlantic ancient marine clays

neralogical changes may contribute to explaining are chiefly autochdonous and reflect the volcanoge-
major geographical events : I) Climate : Creta- nic and diagenetic history of marine sediments

ceous and Paleogene smectite chiefly inherited (Kossowskaya et al., 1975 ; Lomova, 1975). For

from hydromorphic soils of low-relief areas under some others the marine clay could be the result of

hot temperature and contrasting humidity ; irre- both diagenetic-volcanogenetic and alluvial proces-

gular increase of primary minerals in Cenozoic ses and have a complex significance (Berger and
* rocks due to a world-widt cooling associated with Von Rad, 1972 ; Lancelot et al., 1972). In recent

more regular rainfall. 2) Tectonics : strong sup- Atlantic sediments the clay fraction is mainly de-
ply and rapid accumulation of a mixture of primary trital and expresses continental environments and
and pedogenic minerals in the NW Atlantic during the influence of currents (Biscaye, 1965 ; Griffin

the middle-late Jurassic, related to ocean initia- et al., 1968).

tion and continental drift. 3) Physiography : de- Our purpose is to consider the nature, distribu-
trital attapulgite (palygorskite) in Albian time, tion and behaviour of clays in North Atlantic

and attapulgite and sepiolite in Early Eocene DSDP cores in order to understand their origin and

time, indicators of closed or semi-closed marginal signification. About 1.500 original samples havesignfiction Abut 1500orignalsampes aveet al
basins, in which fibrous minerals formed under been studied by x-ray diffraction on non-calcare- cti
warm and confined conditions. 4) Currents and ous, less than 2 um particles, complemented by conti

global tectonics : strong increase of primary mi- electro-microscopic observations, differential Pdro

nerals in the upper Cretaceous, probably induced thermal analyses and various chemical analyses. Atlan

by the onset of longitudinal deep-water circula- 25 drill sites of the East and West North Atlan- cinit

tion at the time of the NW Atlantic widening. A tic margins are considered, originating from Legs specl
Z tentative chronological and geographical inter- Ii, 14, 44, 47A, 47B, 48 and 50 of the Deep Sea feld

z - pretation of clay mineral variations in marine Drilling Project (Fig. 1). The data and discus- dive

deposits is proposed which takes into account the sions are presented here in a generalized manner, ply 

highly variable train of environmental factors. detailed considerations being published elsewhere wher

(Chamley and Giroud d'Argoud, in press ; Chamley
Introduction et al., in press ; Chamley and Diester-Haass, in U..tel

press ; Debrabant et al., in press ; Diester- Now

One of the most obvious facts arising from the Haass and Chamley, in press ; Pastouret et al., in geolc

survey of deep sea drilling materials is the abm- press).
dance of clay-ri.h sedimentary rocks. Well known Diag

for the recent sediments of the world ocean Origin of Marine Clays

(Lisitzin, 1972), this fact is also particularly -

clear for the Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments of In most parts of the world ocean, modern clay cent
the North Atlantic ocean. For instance the pro- minerals show a general latitudinal zonation Iarg

portion-of claystone, mudstone, marl, clayey chalk (biscaye. 1965 ; Griffin et al., -1968 - Rateev -succE
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have
care- et al., 1969), which approximately reproduces the recovered off the iber'an margin in Site 398, whichIcare- - •.

by continental pedogenic zonation (Millot, 1964 ; reached a depth of 1 740 m (Fig. 2). Minerals such

ial rPdro, 1968). This is especially the case in the as chlorite and illite, inherited from crystalline

es. Atlantic ocean and in all basins located in the vi- rocks (- "primary" minerals), occur as well as

tlan- cinity of land masses. The large variety of clay smectite, fibrous clays (attapulgite - palygors-

Legs species and associate small-sized minerals (quartz, kite, sepiolite), kaolinite and irregular mixed-

Sea feldspars, amphiboles, ...) chiefly reflects the Io rs (chiefly of illite-smectite and chlorite-

us- diversity of continental sources and the main sup- smectire types), the later group being formed and
oner ply form soils and other surficial alterations. stable under low temperature and pressure condi-inner,

where There are no structural changes of minerals either tions (Millot, !964). There is no progressive and

iwley when clay passes from continental water to marine continuous change with increasing depth in cores, r
in water (i.g. Gibbs, 1977), nor when it is deposited. neither in the relative abundance, crystallinity

Now the question arises what happened during past and morphology of minerals (Fig. 2, Fig. 3), nor

1., in geological times, in the chemistry of major and minor elements. Rare
earth elements associated iith clay minerals, es-

Diagenesis With-Depth of Burial pecially with snectite, do not show any change such
as an equilibration with sea water, from early Cre-

Clay species are the same in ancient and r- taceous to present time (C.crt~is and Chamley,
cent sediments.-Their variety and variability are 1978). Thus there is no a.preciable sign of diage- r

large in both-cases, as shown for instance by the nesis with depth of burial in the Mesozoic and Ce-

succession of Cretaceous and-Cenozoic-assemblages nozoic deposits of the North Atlantic margins.
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Figure 3. Site 105, Leg 11, Cla mineralogy (unpublished data).

L.ca± Diagonesis et a]., 1978). The chemical composition is similar -

in dark and light levels, except for manganese or

Although common sediments do not show any evi-- iron complexes, which are pecularly sensitive to
dence of clay diagenes~s along the sedimentary co- reducing environments. The savn results characteri-
lumn, such phenomena could affect local deposits or ze the organic-rich stages of Cap.- and Angola basin

periods. The organjc-rich, black shale facies, i- sediments in the So'.*i Atlantic (Leg 40 DSDP
dely distributed in the Atlantic Cretaceous (Ryan Robert et al., in press). In a general. way, there

and Cita, 1977), especially in the Barremian- Ceno- is no noticeable diagenesis in organic environment.

manian interval, generally-contains clay assembla- Only a few early Cretaceous organic-rich levels de-

ges similar to those found in -oxidized sediments. posited off the Iberian margin (Site 398) show-a -

Smectite, whose-high eyxc'zange properties favor in- decrease of smectite and 2n increase of irregular

terlayer azid structural-degradation, generally does mixed-layers and more resistant illite and chlorite.
no-shwany sgfiatqterations in-black layers This may i-ndica- e a ln:ial and minor in situ degra-

(Fig. ~ ~ ~ c-- -re atcmaale to-those observed dation by organic u-Lads in confined-.reducing condi-

in Plio-Pleistocene ~dterrinean saprps(Sg tions.;
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Figure 5. Distribution of rare earth elements in Eocene smectite-rich
sediments of the East Atlantic margins (after Courtois and Chamley, 1978).

other possibilities are questionable (Timofeev et to Pleistocene, Site 397, South of Canary Islands).

al., 1978). The siliceous minerals (opal CT) occurring in nu-
As a general statement the clay mineralogy along merous Cretaceous and Paleocene-Eocene deposits

the cores does not depend on the lithologic and probably result from a diagenetic formation (Riech
petrographic variationq, which stands in opposi- and von Pad, this vol.), as do some zeolites of

tion to the hypothesis of noticeable in sit u infli- the clinoptilolite family. These minerals chiefly
ence. form frt= bi'cgnic silica and do not necessarily

depend on volcanogenic supplies.
Influence of Volcanism In Sites 105 and 100 located off the coast of

United States, the Jurassic clayey limestones izm-
Smectite is generally widely distributed in mediately overlying the basaltic basement are poor

older sediments of the North Atlantic, especially in smectite, which is there a badly crystallized
in tf-e late Jurassic and Cretaceous. ones,when the mineral accompanied by detrital chlorite, illite,
ocean was narrower than today and crustal rifting irregular mixed-layers, quartz and feldspars
a-.id volcanism were very active. To correlate the (Fig. 3) ; the rare earth composition of bulk se-

Sg~nesis of the mineral with volcanism contemporary diment and clay fraction is that of land-derived
to the ocean initiation is enticing, for smectite material. If smectite is rare very close to the
formation is often correlated to volcano-hydroter- oceanic crust when the ocean was narrow and the

mal mechanisms (in Millot, 1964; Grim and Gven, ridge activity high, what about later periods such
i978). The same possibility exists for fibrous as late Cretaceous or Paleogene when the ocean was
clays (Bonatti and Joenjuu, 1968 ; Hathaway, 1972 ; broad and the ridge influence far away from the
Lomova, 1975). Nevertheless several data indicate drill sites ?

often' that in most cases such hypotheses are not suppor- Mceat of smectite-rich Atlantic sediments are of
se lo- ted by the facts. an altminous-iron type with associate V and Li,

Smectite abundance is not systematically con- a composition not representative of volcanogenic
are- netted with the-presence of-volcanic materials or contributions. The rare earth association of smec-
ly _ typical volcanic-derived-minexrals Smectite often titic clays points to a detrital continental sup-
them-: is-vexry abundant in series-devoid of volcanic ma pl withsa relative enrichment in light elements
=o__ W -iettos(most -Cretacifous :sedimients)or:frequen- (La,-Ca, Nd, SaO (Courtois-and Chamley, 1978;ayp n s e . ). On the RockallPlateau only (Sites:403 to

iFby noticeable.volca Disonrtib buions (ate Miocene 406) he heavy rare earth elements (iu, Ece, s tm,

sedient ont
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Figure 6. Schematic evolution of detrital supply to ocean since the middle Paleogene.

Yb, Lu) are relatively abundant, indicating a smec- Detrital Supply
tite formation from alteration of tholeiitic ba-
salts, as does the abundance of Fe, Hg and Ti. But The above discussion points to the essentially
even in this case the alteration of basaltic. rocks terrigenous origin of the diverse clay minerals
seems to have been aerial c- subaprial (absence of identified in the Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments

- -negative anomaly of Ce, an indicator of sea water deposited on the North Atlantic margins and on the
influence), which agrees with recent hypotheses on adjacent basins. Diageneric influences are local or
the subaerial rifting of the Rockall Plateau insignificant compared to continental influences.
(.ontadert, Roberts et al., in press). This main result is in agreement with data on sedi-
Thus the most probable origin of smectite occu- mentary organic matter which is mostly of a terres

ring in old sediments is h terrigenous supply, and trial origin (Habib, this vol. ; Tissot, this vol.)-
not a submarine transformation of volcanic material, and closely related to clay. As the mineralogical
The same conclusion is velid as far as fibrous and geochemical changes after deposition are very
clays are concerned, as shown by their preferential weak, we can conclude that the high amounts of clay
occurrence in elastic and reworked sediments (see contained in past -marine sediments are not able to
above, and also Timofeev et al., 1978). An autoch- provide noticeable information about the marine dia o

1dsnous genesis of these minerals does exist local- genetic environments. On the contrary, Atlantic
ly (Riech and Von Rad, this vol., op. cit. ;-see clays appear-to be of significant interest in re-
also sepiolite in Core 43, Site 105, Fig. 3), but constructing-the-environmental history of adjacent
it seems to%be-restricted to very closed environ- land masses-oand the conditions of deposit, as they
menits O near--the volcanic sources, and-to have a do in-recent sedijents.-Moreover, as today clays

minor -quantitativi importance. minerals-chiefly proceed from soil erosion, we can
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Figure 7. Possible origin of smectite in Cretnceous and Paleogene Atlantic sediments.

assume that soil-derived detritus; were of a predo- ;-Addle Paleogene (Frakes and Kemp. 1973;
minant importance in the sediment constitution dui- Shackleton and Kennett, 1975)- Its onset is marked
ring past geological time, by the first setting up c, ice caps in southernJ

Signficace o Marne Cayshemisphere (Kennett, 1975). The cooling was res-
Signficace o Marne Caysponsible for the progressive diminution of conti-

nental chemical weathering processes, leading to asentially Several examples of the use of marine clays in re- lesser development of soils :hydrolyses were in-
ercis cotrcigpleniomtsaecniee.Te sufcettpemttedeometokaiie
dimeflts relate to four main topics :climate, regional tec- and smectite, and allowed only a moderate degrada-

on hetonics, physiography,-currents/global tectonics. tion of primary minerals inito miked-layers. At the
local or sam time the direct physical eiosion of rocks in-

aence. Clmatecreased (illite, chlorite, quartz, feldspars), be-
on sedi- -cause of both a diminution of soil thickness and
a terres- All the Cenozoic sequences recovered show the lowering of the_-sea-lev. I In some -areas the
u1s Vol.), from the uppo"rmost-Eocene to the late Pleistocene erosion processes increased due to alpine and post-
Logical an irregular increase of primary minerals (chlo- alpine tectonics (Fig. 6).
re very rite, illite), associated with poorly crystallized There are many variations in this general evolu-
aof clay mixed-layers, quartz, feldspars-and sometimes am" tion according to time and geography. For instance

abl tophiboles (Fig. 32 Fig. 4). In the same time the the cooling presents two major episodes (Fig. 11).
anine dia-_- smectite concentration decreases. Progressively The first one durng late Miocene corresponds to
antic the mineralogical composition of sediments -becomes the growth of the fritarctic ice -sheet and the liedi-
in re- comparable to that of -present sediments. -marked by terranean dessicatioa (Kennett and Brunner, 1973).

adjacent mixed supplies -from soils and~ronks, -(nif fin_ et The second cue during the Plia&Pleistacene repre-
as they al;., 1968). This3 _eVOluton As fizterpfreted -as a sentz the developmnt of the Arctic ice-cap (Blan
clays- consequence -of -irregulaIr world c oling-obined and llargolis, 1975) and then the alpine glacial

we -can wih__iceiO dfp--ireltdn(uhle-n system. The cooling expressed-by clayey sediments
Mountaifi, this -Vol. ),. that dea pdsnc te appears more-marked-toards high lat!"iudes, in the
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vicinity of glaciers and ice-rafting, than in tem- opening during the middle-late Jurassic (Hollister,
perate areas (Fig. 12). Ewing et al., 1972). The way in which the clay
Numerous other climatic data are suggested by fraction of firrt marite sedinents could express

variations in the clay mineralogy along DSDP cores, such a pheromenon is schematically illustrated on
as proposed on figure I. The most important mine- fig,re 8. After the rift initiation accompanied
ralogical event extends from at least Biscay Bay only by local and minor lormation of volcanogelie
(Leg 48) to Cape Basin (Leg 40 ; Robert et al., in clay minerals (smectite, fibrous clays, ...) the
press) and covers at least the late Jurassic-late collapse of the oceanic crust led to heat trans-
Paleogene interval, independently of lithology. it fers in direction of adjacent continental crust.
consists of a generally high. content of well-crys- The result was an uplift of the margins and a cor-
tallized smectite (Fig. 3, Fig. 4). The mineral, relative erosion of continental c ,s.. and old se-
which we believe to be of terrigenous detrital ori- dimentary blanket, with a detrital supply in the
gin (see discussion above), is similar to the pedo- young ocean of moderately-degraded primary mine-
genic smectite formed today in restricted peri- rals. Afterwards the marginal topography progres-
african areas marked by hot climate and reason- sively became more equilibrated and allowed the
contrasted humidity (Paquet, 1969). The late Meso- formation of coastal soils rich in smectite, which
zoic and early Cenozoic interval is known to have was supplied during the following periods (Fig. 3,
been characterized by warm temperature averages Tithonian-Valanginian). Note that in a utrong vol-
(Furon, 1972) ; until the late Cretaceous there was canic environment, when old continental sedimentsa wide extension of low relief areas on african and and crust are poorly represented, the initiation
western european land masses (i.e. Nairn and Stehli, of ocean may be characterized by strong supplies
1974). These climatic and topograLhic conditions of smectite derived of the alteration of volcanic
favoured the devslopment of hydromorphic soils in rocks. An example of such conditions is given by
the downstream areas of river basins, leading to the Rockall Plateau, which formed during early
the pedogenic genesis of smectite. The ionic supply Paleogene in the volcanic environment of the South
issued from upstream areas where hydrolyses were Iceland sea (Fig. 5, Fig. 12). In all these cases
strong and kaolinite formed. This implies, for the the first stages of the ocean formation appear to
entire considered period, generally hot climate, be marked by a high erosion of emerged land-masses,
marked by fairly strong contrasts in the seascnal clearly expressed by clay assemblages. The regional
humidity (strong and short humid season, rather tectonic influence on clay mineralogy is preponde-
long dry season). These considerations on Cretace- rant and does not permit to identify possible cli-
ous and Paleogene climate, topography, pedogenesis, matic effects during these periods.
erosion and sedimentation are summarize' on figure Similar mineralogical changes as those described
7. above occurred elsewhere in late Jurassic, Creta-

ceous and early Paleogene of the North Atlantic,
Regional Tectonics probably indicating a succession of stages of rif-

_ ting, of sea-floor spreading and consequent margi-
During Leg II of the DSDP basaltic rocks of nal reac-ions, followed by stages of relaxation a

middle-late Jurassic age were reached, w4hich pro- (Sibuet et al., in press). A preliminary interpre-
bably represent the uppermost part of 'he oceanic tation of these changes is proposed on figure II.
crust (Hollister, Ewing et al., 1972). The clay Note that off the Morocco (Leg 50) the strong sup-

- fraction of basaltic alterations and of interbedded ply of primary minerals concerns almost all upper-
clayey limestones contains either smectite or smec- most Jurassic and early Cretaceous time, possibly
tite and sepiolite (Fig. 3). The petrographical, pointing to continuous active tectonic on the
mineralogical and chemical data indicate for these north-western African margii, (Lancelot, I!interer

- minerals an alteration of tholeiitic material. Im- al., in press).
mediately overlying the basalts, Oxfordian-Kimme-
ridgian red clayey limestones show a typical detri- Physiography

tal assemblage of minerals. More or less 1ltered
illite and chlorite are accompanied by irregular Detrital fibrous clays are common, although-"m ixed-layers, poorly crystallized smnetite, quartz in low amounts in the Mesozoic and Cenozoic seri.es

and feldspars. Such an assemblago suggests a strong drilled on both Atlantic margins. A few periods
erosion of both rocks and little c.volved soils. however sh"'i a strohg increase of these minerals
The rare earth composition, marked by a relative in oarine iiments (Fig. 2, Fig. 3). It is the
enrichwent in light elements, characterizes conti- case . -eastern margins at least in Albian lea
nq supplies (comn. C. Courtois). There is no time, -. ' by numerous broken fibers of attapul- Coo
31t." any influence of crust on the formation of gite (r lygorskite) dispersed among other detrital AoF

Ssedimentary clays. Such a strong and fairly short mitnev'-3s. It is also the case in Paleogene and die
event is interpreted as an evidence ofa major tec- mostly early Eocene times on all Atlantic margins, med
tonic event in North East America, where continen- characterized by sepiolite in very long and fle- 'cn

-i ~ tal rocks outcrop widely and are rich in primary xuolis fibers, and attapulgite in free fibers or as !96
- p

4  minerals (continental crust, old sedimentary depo- o:tg.owths at the edge of smectite sheets. Another and
Ar sits). The cause of the tectonic event is probably attapulgite major stage occurs during Oxfordian- tra

one of the first stages of North-Western Atlantic Kimmeridgian time off the north-west margin at all
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als in a strong continental environment.

he

i-Jan least (Leg II, Site 100 ; see also Zemmels and tion with arid episodes allowing down-stream crys-

apul-Cook, 1972). tallization. Climatic parameters, however, were

rital- Fibrous clays occurring in marine sequences stu- not sufficient for providing the alkaline chemical

d died here are essentially detrital, but they for- conditions needed for the massive genesis of alu-

gins, med in peculiar sedimentary or pedogenic environ- minous-magnesian fibrous clays. A very important

le- ments before their erosion and reworking (Millot, factor was the presence of restricted areas where

orher, 1964 ; Millot et al., 1969 ; Trauth, 1974 ; Weaver ionic supplies were trapped and crystallization

other-and Beck, 1977). Tha cliateasmarked by a co- occurred. This supposes the "xistence of enclosed

an- trasting alternation-of humid and hot episodes or semi-closed marginal basins, at least tempora-

t allowing upstream-hydrolysiS-and ionic mobiliza- rily isolated from open sea, in which evaporitic
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Figurc 9. Interpretation of the formation and reworking of evaporitic clays.

clays such as sepiolite and attapulgite formed i determined by the marginal subsidence (Fig. 9, A').
n

sediments and/or calcareous crusts. Thus the main In some cases the formation and strong reworking
conditions responsible for the formation of large of fibrous clays seem to be sub-contemporaneous, f

amounts of fibrous clays appears to be of a phy- as suggested by the large extension of the pheno-
siographic nature, namely the development of con- menon (form North of France to Cape Town basin at ti

fined basins all along the Atlantic margins at early Edcene time) and by the only local presence
some privileged periods (Fig. 9, A ; Fig. 11). An of these minerals in continuously reworked sedi- as

an
argument for the secondary importance of climatic ments (Albian of west european margin). The rewor- Ia
factors compared to topographic ones consists in king of fibrous cays continued in a decreased way la

the local development of evaporitic clays in after the periods of their formation, ar it is the A
brackish or lacustrine basins until the late Mio- case for all minerals supplied from old rocks and ra
cene, when world-wide cooling was starting since soils (Fig. 2 to 4).
a long time (i.e. South of United(States, Weaver To summarize, the periodic development of sepio- V
and Beck, .1977 ; South of France, Chamley, Roux lite and attapulgite in marine 3ediments at diffe- of
and Colomb, unpubl.). Note that such restricted rent Mesozoic and Ceno-oic stages reflects the
conditions locally permitted, especially during temporary existence or a peculiar physiography on p
Paleocene-Eocene (Millot, 1964 ; in Chamley, 1971), the Atlantic margins (confined basins), combined be
the development not only of fibrous clays but also with contrasted climate responsible for the lati- th

- of smectite, zeolites (clinoptilolite), opal Cr, tudinal zonation of the phenomenon (Fig. 12) and
sometimes phosphate or hydrocarbon deposits with tectonic instability responsible for the de-
(Mill'ot, 1964 ; Sommer, 1972 ; Lucas and Pr~vft, trital supply of evaporitic clays in the open st
1975 ; Trauth, 1974 ; Weaver and Beck, 1977). ocean. of
The presence of large amounts of fibrous clays

in open marine sediments results from the instabi- Currents - Global Tectonics
lity of Atlantic margins at Cretaceous and Paleo- re
gene times, when the ocean widened in irregular Off the Iberian peninsula (Leg 47B, Site 398) No
steps. The reworking in debris flows, turbidites, a gap exists in the sedimentation which includes .st

slumps, and other massive displaced deposits-was most of Cenomanian Coniacian and part of Santo-
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Figure 10. Continental drift, oceanic widening and meridian currents.

Influence on the clay sedimentation.

9, A').

ing nian time. The iimnediately overlying deposits, strong currents are recognized on the Blake Plateaufrom late Santonian to Maastrich.ian, show a pecu- starting just before the Campanian (Sheridan, this
uo- liar clay mineralogy (Fig. 2). Succeeding to smec- vol.). The primary clay species (illite, chlorite)

in at tite-rich gray and then reddish sediments, red and associated minerals, largely outcropping in

ence caicareous marls occurcontaining much illite and northern areas (Biscaye, 1965 ; Griffin et al.,

edi- associated minerals (chlorite, quartz, feldspars), 1968 ; Kolla et al., in press), could have been

rewor- - and also increased amounts if kaolinite and mixed- transported towards the middle latitudes at that

ed way layers. On the other hand smectite and fibrous moment, in the same time as other minerals such as

is the - clays are present in lesser amounts or are missing. mixed-layers derived of low alteration processes

and A simple explanation would be to relate this tempo- (Chamley, IQ75) and kaolinite contained in old se-

rary fact to the initiation of Pyrenees mountains dimentary rocks (Darby, 1975). The cause of the

epio- (Boillot and Cipdevila, 1977). Such a tectonic re- major current event is probably the separation of

if fe juvenation would easily justify the strong erosion Canada and Greenland at late Cretaceous time
e of both rocks and soils outcropping on the Iberia (Berggren and Hollister, 1975), inducing marginal

y on peninsula. tectonics, large meridian water exchanges and dis-

ned But the mineralogical event disappeared at the placement of mineral suspensions tFig. 10). The

Lat- beginning of the Tertiary (Paleocene), just before caue cannot be a widening of the North East

Lnd the mijor stages of Pyrenees formation took place. Atlantic, for the Norvegian Sea and the South Ice-

de- Moreover the mineralagical event has a wide exten- land Sea formed at the Paleocen-Eocene time only

e sion ftl it is recognized off the old and rather (Talwani, Udinstev, et al., 1975 ; Montadert,

stable Armoriccn margin (Leg 48, Fig. 4) as well as Roberts et al., in press).

off the north-east American margin (Let 13, Fig. 3). In the most complete sequence recovered (Site
Thus the mineralogical change is difi-cult to cor- 398) the mineralogical evolution shows two suc-

relate wi'h a regional tectonical activity. It more cessive stages interrupted by a short increase of

e 398) probably proceeds from a major opening sta~e of the smectite content: This could express an ocean en-

North Atlantic oceani allowing the setting-up of larging in two steps. The progressive increase of
des strong North-South marine currents. Note that smectite supply in sedimentr after the Maastrich-

to-,
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CRETACEOUS AND CENOZOIC AVERAGE VARIATIONS N TA~I

IILLITE (1) SEROLI1E ISO) CRiSTOBALITE s

CHL1OPITE (C) MIXED- KAO.iNITE ATTAPULWIE (AT) ZEOUTES SETTIFELDIPWS L AYER 01 1K) SETT
IWIHB 5 M-L) (PALMGRSKITE) Is,.)

JAMPHISLES .QUARTZ

COLD TEMPERATE WARM 0 CO VOLCANIC 53CCA:
WAR~1SEO a DESERT C3 TEMPERATE-

WARIIUMI WAIM

INCREASE I N AREAS +Log 14

10 Leg 47 A

Low Hydrolysis 
PE

Col zoHe11 1F0_
0.5.11 oo. 1 4 4jjson*ll.

Ii t- 2 11 I_ _ _ _ _

cfef longS K A: S

I IN THE S

of~ ~ ~ ~a clymnrlg.Nino trendsoand "it recostrcios

set p. he nse~ueneiwudre an. equilibaton pcaed tograica chriesalnt n ore

between distant and local supply. The interpreta- minerals (quartz, feldspars). Of f North West Africa nh
tion of this evolution is sketched on figure 10. (Legs 14 and 47A) the comparative data _~f late Ce- t
Other current events, generally no -t connected nozoic clay and sand particles show va ittions in di

MEWwt tcoisaerconzdi Di) cores (op. water aid-wind energy- due -to climatic changes on1a
___- -cit.). For instance differential settling mecha- the nearby-contifient (op. cit.). dac

nisms eyist on the Armorican margin (Leg-48) during I-Ce
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SPACE jEARLY EOCENE
INTERPRETATIONSI

Conclu~sions Clay Sedimentation and Chronology (Fig. 11)

the The examples exposed in this-paper merely intend Twenty-six mineralogical events have been

Iless to propose a use of. the-clay fractions of sedi- identified from tne late Kzrmneridgian to the Ple-

cor ns for reconstructing past continental and depo- istocene (Legs 47A, 47B, 48, 50), and are inter-

;er sitional environments. The data base uitilized in preted in terms of climate and tectonics, with in-U

Africa this study does not allow to present a synthesis on dications on physiography, marine cuirrents andl-

:eC-the Subject. It is nec,..sary to develop these stu- cal diagenesis. The most important events, summari-

e ie- dies in a large-vay, f-jomiaos-t of available drill zed on Table I and discussed in the text above,

on sites. N evertheless r-n- attempt at -interpr;eting the show the predominant influence of climate, tecto-
data -;s presented het , f'or-th- late M4esozoic and nics and sometimes physiography on composition and

Cenozoic interval-of the North East Atlantic. variations of clay assemblages. Each of these fac-
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tots may attimes become dominant and can determine Berggren, W.A., and C.D. Hollister, Paleogeogra-

the main character of the clay sedimentation. The phy, paleobiogeography and the history of circu-
different causes of changes recorded in deep sea lation in the Atlantic region, in Hay, W.W., Ed.,

sedinents, however, are generally interconnected Studies in Paleoceanography, Soc. Ec. Petr. Min.,

and coostitute sorts of chains, the first link of sp. publ. 20, 126-186, 1974.
uhich is variable according to time and space. Such Biscaye, P.E., Mineralogy and sedimentation of re-
a deciphering of the respective importance of each cent deep-sea clay in the Atlantic ocean and ad-
factor, from an analysis of the clay facies, repre- jacent seas and oceans, Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull.,
senLs a new approach to paleoenvironmental inter- 76, 803-832, 1965.
pretation. Blank, R.G., end S.V. Margolis, Pliocene climatic

and glacial history of Antarctica, as revealed
Clay Sedimentation and Geography (Fig. 12) by south-east Indian ocean deep-sea cores,

Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull., 86, 1058-1066, 1975.
The comparison of data available fur all drill Boillot, G., and R. Capdevilla, The Pyrenees : sub-

sites for a given time slice allows the establish- duction and collision ?, Earth Plan. Sci. Lett.,
ment of paleomineralogical maps and their interpre- 35, 151-160, 1977.
tion. After collecting and interpreting the average Bonatti, E., and 0. Joensuu, Palygorskite from
-etaceous and Cenozoic variations of different mine- Atlantic deep-sea sediments, Amer. in., 53,

:alogical groups compiled in sections located from 975-983, 1968.
off West-Africa (Leg 14)°to South Iceland (Leg 48) Chamley, H., Recherches sur la sedimentation argi-

(Fig. 12, left above), the main latitudinal varia- leuse en liditerrande, Sci. GUol., Strasbourg,
tions are summarized as a first attempt for early M m. 35, 1-225, 1971.
Eocene (right below), late Miocene (right above) Chamley, H., Remarques sur la s6dimntation argi-
and Pliocene (left below). The 1rincipal factor leuse quaternaire en mer de Norvage, Bull. Un.
responsible for the geographical changes is climate Ocean. France, 7, 15-20, 1975.
and the information concerns the latitudinal dis- Chamley, H., P. Debrabant, 1. Foulon, G. Giroud
tribution and extension of paleoclimatic belts. The d'Argoud, C. Latouche, N. Maillet, H. Maillot,

large development of smec.ite-rich deposits at Cre- and F. Sommer, Mineralogy and geochemistry of

taceous and Paleogene time contrasts with the well Cretaceous and Cenozoic Atlantic sediments off

defined zonation of climatic belts (cold, temperate, the Iberian peninsula (Site 398, Leg 47B DSDP),

desertic, tropical) in recent ages, indicating a in Ryan, W.B.F., Sibuet, J.-C., et al., Init.

complication of the world zonation due to Cenozoic Rep. Deep Sea Drill. Proj. (U.S.Gov. print.
coolings. Further steps are envisaged such as the off.), 47B (in press).
recognition of migration of the "continental" dima- Chamley, H., and L. Diester-Haass, Upper Miocene

tic Equator in the course of time, related to ihe to Pleistocene climates in North-west Africa

plate motion and the establishment of oceanic cur- deduced from terrigenous components of Site 398

rents. Other informations (Table I, Fig. 12) concern sedi.ents (DSDP Leg 47A), in Ryan, W.B.F., von

distinctions between regional and global tectonics, Rad, U., et al., Init. Rep. Deep Sea Drill.

identification of alluvial petrographic provinces, Proj., (U.S. Gov. print, off.) 47A (in press).

and relative importance of rock and soil detrital Chamley, H., and 0. Giroud d'Argoud, Clay minera-

supplier into the ocean. logy of Site 397, South of Canary islands (DSDP
Leg 47A), in Ryan, W.B.F., von Rad, U., et al.,

Acknowledgments. I am grateful to the National Init. Rep. Deep Sea Drill. Proj. (U.S. Gov. print.

Science Foundation (USA) for authorizing a large off.), 47A (in press)-

sampling of materials from Deep Sea Drilling Project Chamley, H., G. Giroud d'Argoud, and C. Robert,
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° 76/5320 and Clay mineralogy of Cretaceous and Cenozoic sedi-
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ORGANIC MATTER IN CRETACEOUS SEDIMENTS OF THE 'VORTh ATLANTIC:
CONTRIBUTION TO SEDIMENTOLOGY AND PALEOGEOGRAPHY Bs

B. Tissot, G. Deroo, and J. P. Herbin 
B

cc
Institut Frar.ais du Phtrole, BP 311, 92506 Rueil-Malmaison Cedex, France Tb

cc

Abstract. Concentrations of organic matter Von Rad, 1972 ; Ryan and Cita, op. cit.). Thus

have been widely observed in Cretaceous marine it is necessary to first determine the type sb
sediments of the Atlantic. However, they are and origin of the organic matter, before .
related to several different sources and/or con- conclusions are reached in terms of ervironmnt
ditions of preservation. The three basic types of deposition. bu

of organic sedimentation in marine environments ta
are (A) organic matter of marine origir dcposi- -a

ted in a reducing environment (B) terrestrial 2. Types of orgamic atter

organic matter transported and incorporated in r
the sediment with a moderate degradation (C) The fIrsoluble fraction of the organic lo

rcs±dual organic matter of terrestrial origin, vatter (usually called kerogen) generally amounts s0

which has been highly degraded in subaerial soils to ca. 95-99% of the total organic matter in at
prior to transportation. This kind of degradation Cretaceous beds of the Atlantic. Kerogen may be ar
may have affected contemporaneous and/or recycled studied directly on the rock by pyrolysis ca
organic matter. In addition to that, there are :Espitalid et al, 1977) or after destruction of -

: mixtures of different sources, the mineral matrix (Tissot et al, 1971). Pyro- ci
t - - Conditions of preservatioa may be the con- lysis is usually performed as a scanning method. o

trolling factor for organic sedimentation of For shallowly buried sediments the results of
marine origin. Terrestrial organic matter is pyrolysis allow one to distinguish che different or
mainly controlled by climate and land physiogra- types of organic matter, and subsequently to
phy. Residual organic matter may be spread over process a limited number of samples for kerogen

wide areas, regardless of the local environment, isolation. In turn, kerogen analyses are used to w6
The occurrences of dark or carbonaceous shales check the organic type assigned from pyrolysis
and mudstoes in the North Atlantic are considered data. Furthermore, elemental analysis of kerogen ori
in the light of the successive stages of ocean and infrared spectrometry provide informations ti
evolution and interpreted in terms of origin of on the chemical composition of the organic matter. -

the organic input and environment of deposition. For instance high values of the H/C atomic ratio
(ca. 1.5) mean a low aromaticity and a large -

1. Introduction abundance of saturated chains and cycles. The

relative proportion of these groups cat, also be
Accusalatios of organic mtter as great as evaluated by using the ratios of certain bands h

IV - 30% of the sediment have been reported in many of infrared absorption, like a9 /99 and h
cores of Cretaceous shales, mudstones and marls 4 5 / The absorptions 5 K an 55
from various locations in the Atlantic Ocean. ca arefelated to saturated CH and C

reatdtostuaedC 2 an C 3 groupstSuch organic rich beds are frequently found in whereas the absorption at 1630 ca-1 comprises in
Aptian-Albian or Cenamanian to Coniacian beds, particular the effect of the aromatic nuclei. 1

Ualthough they may occur in other horizons The K ratio indicates the relative(Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976 ; Thiede and Van contriu i o? saturated CH _.d., CH,, groups rh
Andel, 1977 ; Ryan and Cita, 1977). (2900 cm-I band)'versus oxygenated functional in

-__ Several hypotheses have been considered with groups (1710 xm-i band). Finally o.tjcai exaina-
respect to the paleogeography of these sediments. tion by transmitted and reflected-light provides

_____ In fact, geochemical-analyses show that different information- on the origin of the organic consti-
types of organic matter are involved (Bergerr-and tuents,-and also on the stage of thermal matura -ra
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tion. In particular, the reflectance of hu:Lnite- of type 1 erogen is high in sample B lerea:

vitrinite, one of the main macerals of coals also type III predominates in sample B Te admixture
occurring in shales, is one of the best maturation of terrestrial mterial is corroboated by optical

parameters (Hood and Casta'o, 1974 ; Dow , 1977). examination (presence of vegetal or coaly debris).

Reflectances below 0.3% are indicative of very c) Kerogens of samples C1-C are hydregen
immature organic mterial. The analytical data poor (!C <1) and oxygen rich. A e relative abun-

related to legs 41, 44, 47, 48, 50 and 51 to 53 dance of aliphatic structuresis low, as compared

have been reported by Deroo et al (Initial Reports to aromatic and oxygenated functional groups

of DSDP, in press). the K /K and K 9_r ratios are lower

Table I and fig. 1 and 2 show some significant than .??he a sho e a

data related to the kerogen of eight samples of with the characters of kerogen type III (op. cit.),

Cretaceous carbonaceous shales or mudstones. Fie e.g. Upper Cretaceous shales of Douala Basin. The

of them (A2 , B2 , C , D1 and D) originate fro the organic matter is cnsldered as terrestrial, mos- U

North Atlantic, ani three (AI, B , C 1) from the tly derived from higher plants and moderately de-

South Atlantic. The four pairs o samples, AI-A, graded. The important contribution of lignin is

B-B, C -C and D -D are representative of thi probably responsible for the abundance of oxygen

most frequ at situ tions met in the Atlantic and aromatic rings. The major participation of

cores, although all transitions can be observed, terrestrial organic matter is confired by the

The various parameters shown in table I can be high percentage of vegetal plus coaly debris, on

compared with the values observed on well known optical examination by transmitted light. Further-

Thus series of organic matter (Tissot et al, 1974 ; more these observations have shown that the ttr-

e Robin, 1975). For the sake of comparison, it restrial arganic matter comprises mainly contem-

should be noted that the eight samples belong poraneous material (e.g. huminite with 0.17%

onment to the immaturc stage of the thermal evolution reflectance in sample C ) and also a certain frac-

of the organic matter (diagenesis) : depths of tion of recycled materil (marked by a wide spec-

burial range from 365 to 1636 m ; huinite reflec- rrum of vitrinite with different reflectances).

tances measured on contemporaneous, non-reworked d) Kerogens of samples D -D are also hydro-

material, are lower than 0.25%. gen poor or very poor (HIC = b.51 in D ) but the

a) Kerogens of samples A -A2 are hydrogen abundance of oxygen is abnormally high (O/C

rich (1.34 H/C41.5) and their oxygen content is 0.28 and 0.26). In particular, the H/C :atios

aotlow to moderate. Infrared and elemental analyses observed in D1 (H/C = C.80) and in D2 (H/C =

show an abundance of aliphatic structures, whereas 0.58) would correspond to O/C ratios lower than
in aromatic nuclei and oxygenated functional groups 0.2 and 0.1, respectively, along a normal evolution

y be - -
are only subordinate (fig. 2). These various data path ; fig. 1. It can be observed that some Cret-

'on o can be compared with the characters of keroge. ceous samples of legs 47B and 48 are so hydrogen

type II (Tissot et al., op. cit.), e.g. Lower Toar- poor and oxygen rich that they fall outside of the
yro- can shales of the Paris Basin or Silurian shales usual field of kerogens, when plotted on the Van

.thod. of Algeria and Libya. The organic matter can be Krevelen diagram of fig. 1. Furthermore elemental

of considered as derived from marine (or lac.strine) and infrared analyses suggest that aliphatic

ferent- _
organisms (phyto-and zooplankton) deposited in a structures are almost absent, whereas aromatic

reducing environment. This type of organic matter nuci and oxygenated functional groups are abun-

rogen - is commonly referred to as "sapropelic". However dant (figi. 2). These data can be related to the

Sed shall avoid this nomenclature, because the same contribution of terrestrial organic matter whid&

sis word is frequently used to describe an amorphous has suffered an intense weathering and oxidation

rogenorganic matter on optical .xazination by transmit- in subaerial soils. This kind of degradation may

ns :ted light. Although sample A, contains alost 100% have affected contemporaneous and/or recycled

ratter amorphos organmc atter (t. 3 and 4), the sae organic matter. For instance D1 contains a huminite

ooptical character my be found in other types of fraction with a reflectance of 0.22%, which is
kerogen, e.g. terrestrial organic matter, under obviously contemoraneous, together with dark or

oe - certain circumstances. coaly debris, which is probably oxidized and/or
no hbb Kerogens of saples B -B contain less recycled - fig. 5. Sample D. shows a wide spectrum

ds hydrogen than 1 -A and more 2xn, despite a of reflectance values (Corntord, pers. comm.) that

d comparable degree of immaturity shown by their are a characteristic of this kind of organic

55burial depths and huinite reflectances. The rela- matter : 90% of the vitrinite of this sample is

oups tive abundance of aliphatic structures is somewhat probably recycled, vith a zaximm frequency corres-
es lower in samples in-B., as comared to aromatic and ponding to 1% reflectance. This particular type

i functional groups.117hts fact is- clearly shown. by of kerogen, resulting from deep weathering and

th ausofHC K. and ~,K 7 0 oxidation of contemporaneous and/or recycled organic
ratios, w hic.h 'relo 1tA 3

2he valt"e- ure atter, %ill be called residual kerogen in this

in samples A1 -A 2 . The-organic matter of samples ?Sper. The importance of weathering and oxidation

can. 2 be consider as a xtur of kroge is confirmed by the percentage of inertinite me,-

dstipe (planktonic) and III (terrestrial), accor- sxred in reflected light : 30% of the total orga-

ur- ding to the same nomenclature (op. cit.). All nic matter and 65% of the particulate ozganic matter

r s i seen-to exist the proportion in sample D 1 -
Sratios of t3ure6 TISM90T M6
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(A Increasing thermal
maturation r-

-3 S Allantic samples shown .el8 B2( for comparison

to-" Samples shown in tobe1 0c " .j A1 toD 2
C7.... 0

Q5* REIDUAL OM

0.t 0.2 Q3 Q4 0'5 0*6

0 O/C ATOMIC RATIO

Fig. 1 Elementary composition of kerogens from
North Atlantic (Van Krevelen diagram). Three
sampluts from South Atlantic (A, B, C) are
shown for comparison. Samples marked A

L 
toD

are also shown in Table I. 1

3. Distribution of the organic matter in nant (Neocomian to Albian, sites 370 and 416).
Cretaceous cores of the North Atlantic Elsewhere terrestrial organic matter (type III) is

the main source of kerogen accumulations during
The abundance of organic matter in Cretaceous Lower Cretaceous, with some admixture of residual

cores varies widely. Frequently a background of kerogen. This situation is found in several places
cor terrestrial and/or residual organic matter is found off United States and Bermuda (sites 391, 105 and
ter at a level of 0.3 or 0.5% organic carbon (by weight 368). Towards the northeastern end of the Atlantic,
at of dry rock). We shall consider as "accumulations" the residual kerogen is the main organic input in
of of organic mat.er the ab-undances over -.% organic Aptian or Albian time (site 39E off Portugal, sites
of carbon by weight. Such accumulations may reach 307. 400 and 402 in the Bay of Biscay).
car in the case of marine kerogen (type II), in Creta- During Upper Cretaceous, accumulatioais of

in ceous cores of the North Atlantic. The maximum pure marine organic matter (type II) continues
ceo values found for terrestrial (type III) and resi- through Cenomanian to Coniacian in the Cape Verde
val dual organic matter are ca. 8% and 37. respectively. -sin (site 367) and is also known over approxi-
dua In the following paragraphs, only accumulations of mately the same period on the Cape Verde and
In organic matter with more than 1% organic carbon Demerara riser. (sites 368 and 144) : fig. ... Tis-
-Org are discussed. crete beds (1) containing marine organic mpLrer
are During Lower Cretaceous time, accumulations and/or admixtures of marine and terrestrial

of pure marine organic matter (type II) over a con- kerogen are known in many places in the North

of tinuous section is onl) known in the Southeastern Atlantic, mainly during Cenomanir,, : off Western

tin part of the North Atlantik basin : Cape-Verde Sahara (Coniacian-Santonian, site 369 ; Cenomanian,

par Basin (Albian, site 367), continental slope off site 138), off Morocco (Cenomanian, site 415 and

Bas WesLern Sahara (Aptian-Albian-site 369, fig; 6. possibly 135), off Portugal (Cenomanian under

Wes Discrete beds containing marine organic matter are unconformity, site 398) off United States and

Dis found in the deeP basin off Morocco (Aptian-Albian, Bermuda (Cenomanian, sites 105, 386, 387, and 417/

fou Sites 370, 416 and posibly i35) and on the- Blake 418). However, the terrestrial input is generally

Sit Plateau (Barremian to-Albian, ,te 390). Admixture

Pla of marine and -terrestrial (type IfTI)-,6rgai6c: matter

o -f Occurs in the Cape Verde Basin- (Neocian to Aptian-carate
Occ Site 367)-in the abyssal plain so u'h o4fBermuda (1) in some instances the discrete-character

Sit (Aptian4Albia., Sites -1/418) andin the basin off may be due to discontinuities in the availability

(Ap Morocco whereterestrialorganic'matter is pe i- of cores.
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the main source of organic accumulations in the
rest of Upper Cretaceous with the exception of the
Cape Verde and Demerara areas. Terrestrial, inclu-
ding residual, organic matter is also responsible
for the very lean organic material spread ovet the 5 J,
North Atlantic during the late part of Cretaceous.

The distribution of the organic natter in the - -

Cretaceous of fhe North Atlantic appears rather
different from the distribution observed in the
South Atlantic by Deroo et al (1978). There accu- I
mulation of orlanic rich beds occurs over a conti-
nuous section covering Aptian and sometimes part
of Albian and Neocomian, in the Angola Basin
(planktonic), in the Cape Basin and on the Falkland -

Plateau (alternation and mixture of planktonic
and terrestrial). This situation can only be com-
pared with that found in the Southeastern part of
North Atlantic, from Cape Verde to Morocco. The
second accumulation of planktonic organic matter -

during Cenomanian-Turonian reported in the Angola
Basin (op. cit.) can be paralleled with the situa-
tion in the Demerara and Cape Verde areas, and
also with the discrete beds containing marine
organic matter observed during Cenomanian, in many
places of the Norch Atlantic.

A

ostly orom otic C C - -

- r(type II) : leg 40 site 364, core 45-2,

i4. Environments respnnsible for tit: Th

accumulation of organic matter de
bo

W The various types of organic matter presen- th
z ted abov. require r. ther different climatic, wa
<o physiographic and oceanologic conditions for their is
in production, preservation and accumulation. These wi

04conditions are schematically presented on fig. 8, of
A special consideration will be given to accumula- W.
tion of organic matter under deep water conditions, wa
as palcobathymetric reconstructions (Sclater et te
al, 1977) suggest that most organic rich Cretaceous fr
sediments of the North Atlantic have been deposited laD under water depths of ca. 1500 to 5000 m, In the Or
South Atlantic, Thiede and Van Andel (1977) showed de

4 - that comparable sediments were deposited under un
I water depths ranging from less than 500 m to more tc

than 3000 m, wa
The typical habitat for accumulation of the co

marine organic matter (type. II) is a sea where st
3600 20 0obd 0o lO '00 the primary productivity of phytoplankton is of

6 2 abundant (e.g. along continental margins and espe- co
4 - WAVENUMBERcm cially in areas of upwelling) and where a substan- w

tial part of the planktonic material is preserved
SFig. 2 Infrared spectrometry of four typcal (fig. 8). The main factors of destruction of this ev

kerogens. The symbols refer to samples shown mterial are feeding by heterotrophic animals m
ia table I and fig. 1. and biochemical degradation by aerobic bacteria. or

866 TISSOT
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T_ 7; Vw toplankton blooms) may generate a surplus of

* - - productivity, as compared to heterotrophic fauna
and destructive microbes. Thus a fraction of the

organic matter is still preserved, e.g. in places
along the present western margin of continents.

Associated mechanisms for preservation of organic
matter in open oceanic conditions, are the depo-
sition as fecal pellets and/or the existence ofL -° reverse currents which greatly shorten the transit

[ time.

A special question is whether the water-
- sediment interface has to be anoxic. From obser-

.. -vations made by Pelet (1977, 1978) on recent deep
sea sediments of the ORGO cruises, it appears
that at great water depth microbial activity is

usually much reduced and organic material suffers

little change over the first meters of burial.

Thus, once organic material has been preserved
during the transit through the deep water column,
it can accumulate even in places where the bottom
water is not strictly anoxic.

The typical habitat for the accumulation of
moderately degraded terrestrial organic matter

7 -1 (type III) can be described as follows (fig. 8).

a£

Fig. 4 Dispersed and flaky amorphous organic
matter (type 1I) same core as fig. 3. V Zi

This happens mainly during the slow fall of the
dead organisms from the surface waters to the
bottom of the sea. Thus, the residence time of

the organic particles in the oxygen containing
water column is of great importance. This time

eir is obviously limited in shallow waters, and the
e wide occurrences of black shales in the Jurassic
8. of W. Europe, e.g., Lower Toarcian of France and
IF.- W. Germany, were probably deposited under shallow
ons, waters. In deep seas, degradation is also preven-

ted if there is a stratified water column, where
ceous free oxygen is restricted to the surface water .

ited layer and absent in most of the underlying waters.

e Organic accumulation presently occurs at great
wed depth in the Black Sea and in the Cariaco Trench

under thepa conditions. Oxygen depletion is due
re to restris:ions to the circulation of deep oceanic r

waters, and stratification of the wter layers. Te
e conditions may range from an extended anoxic layer,

qtarting at shallow depth and spreading over most

,f the water colunn, to a coapletely barred or
-onfined basin, si ch as- the. Black Sea, where the

n- hole water columi is anoxic below 175-200 m depth. fig. 5 Finely disseminated organic matter,

d Preservation of marine organic matter may with some ligneous deris and about 50% of

aventually occur in open oceanic conditions, dark or coaly debris which are probably oxi-

ithout restriction to water circulation. Local dized and/or recycied leg 47 B, site 398

-r seasonal conditions (important upwelling, phy- core 125-5.

TISSOT 367
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On Ia, there is an abundant development of
higher plants under humid climate, either
temperate or tropical. The organic material is ICENOMANIAN 95 MY
collected and transported by rivers to the r
basin of deposition. A part of the organic input
is laid down in coastal areas, where appropriate
conditions for preservation are found in peat
swamps and dltas. Another fraction of the organic
input is carried away by currents into the deep
sea. Compared to marine organtc matter, a specific 398
aspect of the terrestrial organic input is the
association with detrital mineral particles due
to a common terrestrial origin, comparable parti- 391 [1 86  37 35
cle size and/or adsorption on clay minerals. This 1337138
,association is an important factor of preservation 417/8 415f)
'by shortening the transit time in oxygenated I.

oceanic waters and protecting the organic consti-
tuents by adsorption on clays. Thus preservation ] MAINTYPES OF ORGANIC MATTERand accumulation of terrestrial organic matter 3 M

is much less dependent on an oxygen depletion than 0 Pwi&orudtOen)
accumulation of marine organic matter. 0Te-iftw,1deoao(,rCI

Furthermore, contemporaneous shallow organic I
deposits may also be retransported by sliding and 0-Q Re0 i
turbidity currents, particularly onto the base of 00 s, 1,0f
the continental slope. A quasi-instant burial
would protect the organic matter associated with Fig. 7 Main types of organic matter observed
the turbidites against any further degradation in the Cenomanian and/or Turonian of the North
on the site of re-eeposition. This situation is Atlantic (position of the continents is only
rather common with respect to terrestrial organic approximate at 95 m.y.).
matter, but it may occasionally affect marine
organic beds of the slope : this was suggestc4 origin of Miccene black shales of site 397.
by Deroo et al (op. cit.) with respect to the An extreme case of the terrestrial input is

the "residcal" organic matter, as examplified
by samples D and D in table I. Such organic
material has prObably been deeply degraded in
subaerial conditions and cannot be degraded any

APTIAN -ALBIAN 110 more. Thus residual organic matter is no more
sensitive to the specific conditions of deposi-
tion and can be found in any location from the

42 shelf, through the oxygen minimum layer, down
F; to the deep oxygenated oceanic basins. The

occur-..-ce of residual organic matter has little
386 38, 0value in terms of paleoenvironment. For example,

sites 400 and 402 of leg 48 are closely spaced,
but they differ by about 2000 m of water depth.

105 135 From sedimentological and paleontological studies
assgJ- they are considered to have been in the same ext

relative position during Early Cretaceous time. eng
(Monladert et al, 1977). Despite this important

I 4t7/8 MAIN TYPES OF ORGANIC MATTE difference of paleobathymetry, the same residual1010 organic matter is pre-ent in both sites over se
U -9t( } most of the Aptian and Albian section (Deroo et (Ca

Tefrfeatetimodemtdj deroWd(tdypeI) al, op. cit.), even if the vertical distributions
U are different. to

ResdWa con
0Os-_ qMb 055 5. Paleoenvironment of the North Atlantic

The distribution of the organic matter may be and
interpreted in terms of environment of deposition,
climate, and land physiography.

Fig. 6 Main types of organic matter observed a) Environment of deposition (fig. 9 and 10)
in the Albian and/or Aptian of the North Rifting and spreading of the central North
Atlantic (position of the continents is only Atlantic during-Late Jurassic had already resul- o
approximate at 110 =.y.). ted in two elongated basins in exis ence during or

i;[ 368 TISSOT
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Lower Cretaceous and later : the western basin scarcity of marine organic matter (type II)

e. extending off North America from Bahamas to New suggests the absence of a generalized or extended

nt England and the eastern basin extending off North oxygen depletion in the western basin of North

lu - West Africa. In turn two areas ran be distingui- Atlantic and in the northern embayment. There is
shed in the eastern basin. The northern part, off no reason to reject the existence of an oxygen

et Western Sahara and Morocco, and the southern part minimum layer at that stage, but its value above

ons -- (Cape Verde) with a more comple= physiography due zero and vertical extension should have been com-

to many fractures and to the relatively late parable to what is presently observed in the

connection with the South Atlantic. The Demerara oceans. Thus most of the water column above the

area may to some extent be linked to this southern deep sea floor contained free oxygen and did not

part. In addition to that, a younger northern favour a preservation of the planktonic material.

y be -- embayment progressively develops between Portugal This interpretation suggests that a good connec-

tag and Grand Banks and in the Bay of Biscay. tion was established with the Pacific, probably

A general feature of the western basin and allowing circulation of deep oceanic waters into

10)of the northern embayment is-the predominant the western basin. Furthermore, the sites of the

th - terrestrial character of the organic fraction, Northern embayment (Vigo, Bay of Biscay) which

h which is omonly coposed of an-alternation, appear from current paleogeographic reconstruction

-or a mixtre, of terrestrial moderately degraded to be rather isolated during Aptian-Albian time,
g (type III-) a-nd-residual organic matter. The have mainly shown residual organic matter derived
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NORTHERN EMBAYMENT

NORMAL OM.L.

WESTERN BASIN
OPEN BASIN

NORMAL O M L APTIAN-ALBIAN

Q110 MY
pacific 

ATNBSIOceon 9 I  RESTRICTED OCEANIC CIRCUL.

5 EXTENDED ANOXIC LAYER

~ENCLOSED BA'SlN

CONFINED

ARGENTINA/CAPE BASIN
SEMI -ENCLOSED BASIN
EXTENDED ANOXIC LAYER

DEPTH OF OXYGEN OXYGEN

OCEAN FLOOR DEPLETED RICH

> 4000 m l

Fig. 9 Distribution of the depositional environments during Lower Cretaceous

(Apti3n-Albian) Position of the continental masses at 110 m.y. and depth of
Atlantic ocean floor according to Sclater et al (1977) and Thiede and Van

Andel (1977) with minor changes. Contours for Tethys and Mesogea inferred
from Biju Duval et al. (1977). Contours for Carribean are purely hypothetical.

Shallow epicontinental seas are not shown.

from the continent. This fact points to the absen- Demerara rise. This feature extends from Cenomanian

ce of a "barren basin", despite adequate physio- to Coniacian. The organic carbon content may reach

graphy in this area. In addition to that, the values as high as 15% in the Cenomanian and 34% in
terrestrial input was considerable, as shown by the Coniacian of the Cape Verde basin. A few dis-
the high rate of sedimentation. crete occurrences of marine or mixed organic matter

A few exceptions to this situation are known have also been found in Cenomanian beds off Morocco

in the western basin, mainly in Cenomanian time, and Vigo.

where some beds containing marine (type II), or These data suggest the existence of an exten-

alternations of marine and terrestrial, organic ded anoxic layer in the eastern basin during part

matter have been found on the Bermuda and continen- of the Lower Cretaceous, and mainly during Albian-
tal rises and in the abyssal plain (sites 105, 387, Aptian. Restrictions to oceanic circulation may be

386 and 417-418). These facts suggest a temporary due to a narrow and relatively shallow connection

reduction of deep oceanic circulations (from and with the Tethys and Mesogea (Biju Duval et al,

to the Pacific ?) and a related, possibly cyclic, 1977), and to the absence of any deep connection

extension of an anoxic layer. Other isolated occur- across the ridge to the western basin. During

rences of marine organic matter, e.g., a single Cenomanian the anoxic layer possibly extended

bed in the Aptian-Abian of the Blake Plateau, my periodically to the western basin, e.g., Bermuda

be explained by local variations. aren.
The situatioi is rather different in the eas- After Cenomanian time e connection of the

tern basin where some accumulations of mixed or eastern basin with Tethyiafd Mdogea becomes

terrestrial organic matter are found in the progressively wider and deir'.' Furthermore, high

Neocnmian-Barremian beds. They change to accumula- latitude, cold waters probably entered the North

tions of marine or mixed organic matter in Aptian- Atlantic basins between Labrador and Greenland

Albian time (Cape Verde basin, continental slope and/or between Greenland and Rockall. Thus, there

off Western Sahara, deep basin off Morocco). Later, is no more anoxic layer during the late part of

important accumulations of marine organic matter Cretaceous, with the exception of the Southern
occur in the southern part of the eastern basin end of the eastern basin. There, a confined basin
(Cape Verde basin and-rise) and also on the persists through Cenomnian to Coniacien in the

370 TISSOT*1A



UPPER CRETACEOUS

WESTERN BAANS 8IN
CCAPE BASIN

EASERN BASIN

4k olerCenmonin ..- ft~en OeonNORMAL O.M.L
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< 4000 m
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Fig. 10 Distribution of the depositional environments during Upper Cretaceous.
Position of the continental mass. at 80 m.y. and depth of Atlantic ocean
floor according to Sclater et al (1977) and Thiede and Van Andel (1977) with
miTizr changes. Contours for Tethys and Mesogea inferred from Biju Duval
et al (1977). Contours for Carribean are purely hypothetical. Shallow
epicontinental sea* are not shown.

rom Cenomaniia Cape Verde area and extends over Demerara, thus disappeared or was considerably diminishedt and all

ent may reac -_ providing the highest accumulations of organic sites of the Falkland Plateau and Cape Basin are

an and 34% in- matter. It is not clear whether this feature is marked by a terrestrial organic input (Deroo et al,

* A few dis- i due to abnormally high productivity (upwelling) op. cit.). The southern part of the eastern basin

organic matter-- or to a local restriction of oceanic circulation (Cape Verde, Demerara) may be considered during

ds off Horocco: (fracture zone, early existence of the Canary Upper Cretaceous as a North Atlantic equivalent of
Arch ?) the Angola Basin, whereas the northern part and the

of an exten A comparison of the data from North and western basin are generally comparable to the Cape

during part South Atlantic shows that the accumulation of Basin.

uring Albian- marine organic matter has been more conti- b) Climate
lation may: nuous and c-nsiderably more important in the The considerable input of terrestrial organic

connection South Atlantic. There, the absence of deep oceanic matter in the North Atlantic suggests a humil clima-

1netl- connection either to the North Atlantic or to the te for most of the surrounding lands. First, the
1 et al, Southern Ocean prevented the entry of deep oxyge- abundance of contemporaneous terrestrial organicconnection :
conc - nated oceanic waters into the Angola and Cape Basins matter shows that onland productivity of plants

xtended during Lower Cretaceous until H. Albian time (Deroo was quite high. Then the widespread occurrence of

.. Bermda et al. op. cit.). Thus a wide vertical extension of recycled organic matter points to an active ero-

an anoxic layer can be postulated, allowing abundant sion. Both require that transportation by surface

ion of the preservation of the planktonic input (Schlanger and waters to the basin of sedimentation was reasonably

becoe Jenkyns, 1976 ; Thiede and Van Andel, 1977). This efficient. ,.n alternation of dense vegetal covera-

hece - situation could be compared only with the environ- ge, rock weatheriag and soils erosion may be sug-
more, _ ment of the eastern basin of North Atlantic but it gested.
the Ncirth
rhelandhis quite different from the western basir and the Rifting and separation between North America,

reenlatd northern embayment. Africa and Europe did not start In a massive emer-Thus, Viiere :
e.rt of =--During Upper Cretaceous, an anoxic environment gent land, but mainly in epicontinental seas. This

eoutt, prevailed again in the Angola Basin (Cenomanian- is particularly evident for the northern embayment

basin Turonian),- whereas a broader opening of the Cape where separation occurred in Lower Cretaceous bet-
fe .in'thed- - Basin towards-the Southern Ocean allowed the entry ween Iberia and North America, and also-in the Bay

eintof deep oceanic water As a- result, the anoxic layer of Biscay (ontadert et al, 1977). The continental
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masses surrounding the narrow oceanic belt, during - 1 LATE CRETACEOUS 5e
Ap "an-Albian and Late Cretaceous times, were in fteobaihymetry 8 OMY)
fact composed of several emergent lands and shallow
seas (fig. 11). Following the Purbeck semi-arid 1
period, the climate is likely to have been under * ._ 'I

marine influence during a large part of Cretaceous - PORIAr

and to range from tropical humid to temperate P INPUJT
oceanic. Under those conditions terrestrial vege- " -- L

tation was probably abundant. The climate and abun- .EZRGENT LAND

dant vegetation are corroborated by carbonaceous ,EtcoONTrAL SEA q
deposits, including lignite and coal, known in (40001r-
Etrope and North America. Erosion was also active NOF

as proven by the Wealden deposits (Allen, 1975) and '4oo O EA, FLOOR

also by the important rate of terrigenous seuimen- \ s + 4
tation found in the Bay of Biscay and off Portugal \ _ _ _

(25 to 50 m per m.y.).
A comparable situation is possibly found at Fig. 12 Approximate paleogeography of Upper

the extreme south of the Atlantic, where a progres- Cretaceous. Position of continents and cpth

sive widening of the Cape Basin during Cretaceous of ocean floor as in fig. 10. Extension of

probably increased the oceanic influence on the emergent land and seas according to Pomerol
climate. Again, the terrestrial organic input is (1975), Van Andel et al. (1977) and the authors t
important and terrigenous sedimentation rate is own work.

high : more than 100 m per m.y. in the Cape Basin
during Aptian-Albian time (Van Andel et al., 1977). ted by occurrences of red bids and sometimes

This type of landscape contrasts with the gypsum on lands during the late Jurassic-Lower
situation observed between South America and cen- Cretaceous (Sahara, Amazon Basin, Easte:n Andes).
tral or western Africa, at the end of Lower Thus the terrestrial organic and mineral input ti
Cretaceous. There, planktonic organic matter is was probably very low and marine or lacustrine m
either the only or predominant source in the Ango- plankton was the main source of organic matter. c
la and Cape Verde Basins. The initial rifting and The climate probably changes in Cenomanian,
separation started there under mid-continental when a large transgression by shallow sea cor-
conditions. The land bordering the young and nected the Tethys with the South Atlantic (f'g.
narrow basins formed a massive emergent continent, 12) and changed the West African and the Hoggqr
remnant of the ancient Gondwana land. Under tro- massives into islands covered with trees which t
pical or subtropical latitudes, the climate was are now fossilized in Upper Cretaceous sediments
possibly comparable to that of the present Central (Pomerol, 1975). A humid climate in late Cretaceous
Asia, i.e. aid and semi-desertic. Another compa- is also supported by Senonian coals in Nigeria. ci
rison would be the present shores of the young Red c) Land physiography fl
Sea, although the surroundirgland masses were more The hydrographic pattern on lands surrounding b
important in Africa-South America during Early the North Atlantic Ocean directed an important S
Cretaceous. This climatic hypothesis is suppor- terrestrial input (organic and mineral) towards

most of the ocean : western basin, northern 0

APTIAN-ALBIAN embayment and northern part of the eastern basin.

I-(Paleobalhymetry , 0OMY) This feature may be contrasted with the reduced
terrestrial input in the Cape Verde and Demerara
areas, and also in the Angola Basin (fig. 11).

HThis contrast is possibly due to submarine
_ IMPORTANr versus subaerial rifting. Between South America p

STERE5.RtALOGAIC and Africa, the rifting phase may have created
INPUT. _an arch, comparable to the present Sudan - S.W.

"O .toN L Arabia, resulting in a much reduced area of drai-

-- j EPICONTMENTAL SEA nage towards the new ocean. The major hydrogra-
phic pattern vas probably directly towards the

DETH OF other side of the continents, e.g. Amazon river
)M -ooo CA Noct FLOOR flowing into the Pacific, or towards continental

lowlands, marked by terrestrial sediments with
__-_____---__ _ gypsum (Sahara). With reference to a previous

A comparison, this type of drainage and sedimenta-

Fig. 11 Approximate paleogeography of Lower tion could resemble the present situation in the
Cretaceous. Position of continents and depth Balkach and other lake basins of Central Asia.
of ocean floor as in fig. 9. Extension of On the contrary, submarine rifting between
emergent land and seas according to Poaerol Europe and North America prevented+llad rising

t (1975), Van Andel et al (1977) and the authors around the new ocean-: the drainage- pattern was
- -_ own work. not affected, allowing transportation of an-iupor-
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tant terrestrial organic contribution. Furthermore, sidering the high rate of organic preservation,
;EOUS Ryan and Cita (1977) emphasized the widespread the top of the anoxic level in the eastern basin
8oMv) outpOuring o clstic wedges in North America, may have been relatively shallow for some time.

Western Europe and Morocco. Thus the crest of the ridge might have been, at
certain ages, less deep than generally accepted.

6. Conclusion
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J . and Cotabaz A-,diagenesis oC CARBONACEOUS SEDIMENTS IN THE NORTH A.D SOUTH ATLANTIC: "IE ROLE OF SALINITY IN STABLE

of petroleum, STRATIFICATION OF EARLY CRETACEOUS BASINS
5, (-3)- Michael A. Arthur and James it. Natland

:er J.G,,-f the South Geologic Research Division, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, California 92b3s
Last 125 manno-
a5t (6), 65'- Abstract. Early to middle Cretaceous sediments The stratification and oxygen contents of the

rich inorganic carbon have been recovered at deep waters in the central North Atlantic may

many North Atlantic and South Atlantic DSDP have been influenced by intermittent spillage of
- sites. Those in the North Atlantic show many of waters of different salinitics from the more

the consequences of that basin having been less restricted high latitude northern North Atlantic
restricted with a ielatively more vigorous circu- and the saline, restricted Angola-Brazil Basin,
lation than that of the coeval South Atlantic. as well as by sinking of more saline shelf waters

- The Angola-Brazil Basin in the South Atlantic from evaporative settings such as broad Bahamian
was tectonically restricted by continental land platforms.

~ masses to :he north and the Walvis-S.Io Paulo
Ridge system to the south until late Albian time. Introducti-n
Evaporites were derosited in this basin until the
early-late aptian, but a dense, saline water mass The recovery of lower to middle Cretaceous
probably persisted through the latest Albian. "black clay", "black shale" or "sapropel" facies
Carbonaceous mudstones were deposited in anoxic sediments in the North and South Atlantic during
deep water masses until mid-Albian time. The a number of Deep Sea Drilling Project legs has

deep Cape-Argentine Basin was stagnant during greatly altered our conception of the early evo-

most of Aptian time as a result of partial res- lution of ocean basins, paleocirculation, and

triction behind the Falkland Plateau and over- the relative importance of influx of terrigenous

flow of dense brines from the Angola-Brazil matter with respect to marine organic matter in

Basin. Upon further opening of the South At- the generation of organic-carbon rich narine
lantic, the Cape Argentine Basin became oxygen- facies. The occurrence of these deposits over

ated while intermittent salinity stratification much of the North and South Atlantic ocean

and anoxic episodes continued in the more res- basins has led a number of workers to speculate

tricted Angola-Brazil Basin from late Albian on their origin and possible global significance
through Coniacian time. (e.g., Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Ryan and

Sediment of virtually all paleodepths in the Cita, 1977; Fischer and Arthur, 1977). Other

- central North Atlantic reflect conditions of workers have leaned more heavily on hypotheses

intermittent anoxia and generally low oxygen related to knowledge of local occurrences or

content in deep water masses from at least Hau- have attempted to synthesize individual basins

terivian through Cenomanian time. There is a (e.g., Lancelot, et al., 1972; Berger and von

high proportion of terr-genous organic matter in Rad, 1972; Thiede and van Andel, 1977: McCoy and

the carbenaceous sediment during Hlauterivian Zimmerman, 1977; Natland, 1978; McCave, in

through early Albian time, but marine organic press; Kendrick, in press; Dean, et al., 1978;

matter was also preserved at times, especially Gardner, et al., 1978; Arthur, in press). It is

- after the middle Albian. Cenomanian and Turon- clear, however, that organic-carbon rich facies

- ian mudstones contain exceptionally high amounts aV very widely distributed from roughly Hauter-

of marine organic matter in the eastern central ivian through Cenomanian and locally Turonian

North Atlantic, probably reflecting conditions time in the North Atlantic, and Oxfordian

of upwelling and high surface productivity there. through Cenomanian and locally even Coniacian

The remainder-of the post-Cenomanian central time in the South Atlantic, regardless of their

North Atlantic apparently was characterized by lithologic attributes or origin.
well-oxygenated deep waters- The northern North Our purpose in presenting results from both

Atlantic may have been partially restricted be- the North and South Atiantic is to outline a

hind the J-anomaiv ride) and the southeast New- descriptive model for the deposition of carbona-

foundland Ridge until late-Albian time, ceous marine sediments. This involves differen-

leading to mildly sta gnat condition: with high tiating between the earliest occurrences of such

rate of terrigenous clastic an, organic input. sediments in narrow, nascent ocean basins, when
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anoxic conditions are persistent and oceanic classical sense. These sedinents are typified
circulation can be much restricted as in the by above-average contents of organic carbon
early Cretaceous South Atlantic (Fig. 1), and (>0.5% Corg) when compared with marine sediments
deposition of such sediments in older, wider, of all ages (Mclver, 1975). We shall also use
and deeper basins with less restricted circula- the informal terms early and middle Cretaceous
tion but periodic density stratification as in to refer to the periods ValanginiaP through
the early Cretaceous central North Atlantic. Albian, and Cenomanian-Turonian respectively.
The latter situation results in rhythmic inter-
mittent patterns of anoxia, the origin of which Regional Setting of South Atlantic
we do not yet understand well. The earlier DSDP Sites During the Cretaceous
(South Atlantic-type) phases of carbcnaceous
sediment deposition associated with evanorite Organic-car - rich Mesozoic sediments have
formation could well apply to older (Triassic- been recovered at six sites in the South Atlan-
early Jurassic), as yet uncored, continental tic. When carbonaceous sediments were deposited
margin sediments of the North Atlantic. These during the early Cretaceous, the locations of the
could be important hydrocarbon sources, for the sites spanned over 20* of latitude, and the sedi-
South Atlantic sediments we shall describe have ments %ere deposited in a Lrch narrower, more
higher average organic carbon contents than most recently opened ocean basin than contemporaneous
of the rhythmic North Atlantic carbonaceous sediments in the North Atlantic (Fig. 1). The
facies recovered so far. The relative impor- age distribution of organic-carbon rich facies in
tance of rapid burial of organic carbon, oxygen the South Atlantic sites is listed on Table 1 and
minima, and salinity stratification in producing a smmary of their organic carbon content and
the organic-carbon rich sediments must be con- composition on Tables 1 and 2.
sidered. At the north end of the South Atlantic, the
We propose that young, widening ocean basins bulge of West Africa and what is now the Amazon

can progress through a sequence wherein salinity coast of Brazil prevented major exchange between
stratification initially is most important (as the Nor~th and South Atlantic until probably late
outlined recently by Kinsman, 1975) allowing Albian time (Francheteau and LePichon, 1972;

preservation of organic carbon in sediments re- Kennedy and Cconer, 1975; Petters, 1978; Forster,
gardless of its rate of supply from rivers or 1978; Evans, 1978). Only cold-water nlanktonic
surface productivity. The effects of salinity and benthic foraminifers reached even tropical
stratification diminish as the basin widens and South Atlantic waters until that time and these
barriers to effective circulation subside; cr- caie in from the south (Premoli-Silva and
ganic carbon preservation can then be moduil 2d Boersma, 1977; Caron, 1978; Scheibnerova, 1978;
by other factors of variable local or regional Beckmann, 1978). The climate at the northern end
extent, of the South Atlantic was harsh and arid as idi-

Especially i.nportant might be the spillage of cated by a low diversity of palynomorphs in the
waters of high salinity from restricted basins carbonaceous sediments of Site 364 (Morgan, 1978)
into less restricted ones causing short term and by the presence of evaporites in the marginal

__ stable stratification and inducing anoxia. We coastal basins (e.g., Evans, 1978). The Angola
suggest this as the cause of episodes of stag- and Brazil salt deposits are known to be Aptian
nation in the Aptian Cipe-Argentine basin and in in age from continental occurrences (Asmus and
the Aptian-Albian central North Atlantic; dense Ponte, 1973; Brink, 1974).
saline waters from the highly restricted Angola At the southern end of the South Atlantic (Fig.
basin may have topped the basin margins and sunk 1), the Falkland Plateau was moving past the
to become bottom water in both settings. Saline southern tip of the landmass of Africa along the
waters formed in evaporative shelf settings also Agulhas Fracture Zone (Dingle and Scrutton,
may have become North Atlantic bottom water. 1974). Sites 327 and 330 were located close to-
Partial restriction o the northern North Atlan- gether on the Falkland Plateau. Site 327 bot-
tic may have allowed a less saline low-density tomed in Aptian carbonaceous sediments, but
"lid" to form over most of that basin., occa- Jurassic carbonaceous sediments at Site 330 over-
sionally spilling into the central Nvith Atlan- lie terrestrial fluvial sediments and a Paleozoic
tic. This could also have helped to establish granitic-gneissic basement (Barker, Dalziel, et
stably stratified water asses in the central al., 1977; Beckinsdale, .t al. 1977; Tarney,
North Atlantic. 1977). Passagas for sea water between the Ant-

In detail, many of the occurrences of organic- arctic-Indian Ocean and the South Atlantic thus
carbon rich facies to be discussed here are had to pass over a shallow sill until at least
neither "black shales" (s.s.) nor holly corn- Albian time.
posed of organic-carbon rich strata. In this The South Atlantic was divided into the Cape-
paper, the term "carbonaceous mudstone" will be Argentine, and the Angola-Brazil Basins by the
used in a general sense to refer to relatively Walvis-S~o Paulo Ridge complex (Fig. I). Site
organic-carbon rich dark colored (dark gray, 363. on Walvis Ridge, verified tl:at during the
greenish black, and black) mudstone and marl- Aptian the ridge was a highstanding feature,
stone which may or may not be "shale" in the perhaps with islands (3olli, Ryan, et al., 1978).
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Shallow water algal limestones, calcarenites pro- narrow, linked, and highly restricted ocean
duced in a high-energy near-shore environment, basins, constricted at the middle by the Walvis-
shallow-water benthic foramiifers, and phosphor- Slo Paulo Ridge complex, and supplied sea water
ite were recovered in the deepest cores of the across a high sill from only the southern end.
site. Site 356, on the Sio Paulo Rid., is lo- Though few in number, the sites reaching Meso-
cated just south of the diapir margin of the zoic carbonaceous sediments in the South
Brazil salt plateau (Supko, Perch-Nielsen, et Atlantic are in critical locations for evalu-.
al., 1977). The ridge, which bounds the salt ating its oceanographic history. The cores from
plateau, has a south-facing scarp (Gamboa and the sites contain evidence for the gradual ven-
Kumar, 1977) whereas north of Site 363, Walvis tilation of the South Atlantic. Consistent with
Ridge has a north-facing scarp (Barnaby, 1974). the initial supply of sea water only from the
These could represent the trace of the fracture south, the degree of circulation in the Cape
zone that separated the Walvis and S~o Paulo Basin kept one step ahead of that in the Angola
Ridges, (Bolli, Ryan, et al., 1978, p. 232). A Basin as the South Atlantic widened (Bolli, Ryan
reconstruction of the position of the Brazil and et al., 1978). When the Cape Basin was anoxic,
Angola salt plateaus in Albian time (Bolli, the Angola Basin was evaporitic (Fig. 2A). hijen
Ryan, et al., 1978, Chapter 3, Fig. 36, based on anoxic conditions ceased in the Cape Basin, the
a figure in Leyden, et al., 1976; see also Fig. Angola Basin, too, was less restricted and be-
1) shows that Site 356 and z lobe of the Brazil come anoxic without accompanying evaporite depo-
salt plateau, as well as the So Paulo Ridge, lay sition (Fig. 2B). Finally, it, too, achieved
between Site 363 and the Angola salt plateau at sufficient circulation to become oxygenated for
that time. good in the Late Cretaceous when surface and
Two sites, 361 in the Cape Basin and 364 on the deep water connections were made from both north

Angola margin salt plateau, provide the most sig- and south (Fig. 2C). Throughout this time,
nificant evidence for restricted circulation in circulation developed in response to climatic-
these basins in Aptian and Albian times. In ally induced sinking of dense saline waters
each, hundreds of meters of organic-carbon rich formed primarily in the low-latitude, nearly
sediments were penetrated. land-locked, arid Angola-Brazil Basin (Natland,

Site 361 is located on magnetic anomaly M-4 1978). Anoxia was the result of stable sah~nity
(estimated Barremian age) of the Cape sequence stratification in which dense, saline waters
(Larson and Ladd, 1973). Over 300 meters of were trapped behind high sills, first in both
lower Albian and Aptian carbonaceous and inter- basins, then only in the Angola-Brazil Basin
bedded turbiditic sandstones were penetrated at (Fig. 2). Sediments deposited in the basins at
this site, Lowermost Aptian carbonaceous sedi- these times are distinctive beciuse they have
ments recoveied in the deepest core here are es- the imprint of both anoxia and e,evated salinity.
timated to be within only tens of meters of Such sediments have not been recovered from the
basement, considered to be oceanic crust (Bolli, North Atlantic, and because their characteris-
Ryan, et al., 1978, p. 68). At the time of tics are not widely known, we have here inte-
deposition of these sediments (about anomaly M-1 grated organic carbon and lithologic data for
time), the crest of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge was them in some detail.
about 120 km to the southwest, paralleling frac-
ture zones (Bolli, Ryan, et al., 1978, chapter Organic Carbon in South Atlantic
2, Fig. 5). The sediments were thus deposited Cretaceous Carbonaceous Sediments
in the deepest part of the Cape Basin, between
the elevated ridge crest to the west, and the There is far more organic carbon (Corg) data
continental margin sediment prism rising gently through thicker sequences of sediments at Sites
to the east. In the Aptian, Site 361 was north- 361 (Cape Basin) and 364 (Angola Basin) than for
west of Sites 327 and 330 which were on the much the other South Atlantic sites. These have been
shallower Falkland Plateau (Fig. 1). used to determine accumulation rates of organic
Site 364 is located in the Angola Basin above carbon in each basin (Figs. 3 and 4; Table 2).

the marginal salt plateau, which is about 2 km The average Cotg for the section at Site 361
thick and underlain by highly magnetized pre- weighted to lithology (3.1%) is very close to
sumed oceanic crust (Emery et al., 1975). High that calculated for the much more uniformly
pore-water salinities (up to 74 0/oo) in the deposited largely synchronous carbonaceous mud-
lowest cores of Site 364 (Sotelo and Gieskes, stones of Site 330 (3.3%). Figure 4 shows that
1978) and nearly complete penetration of the there were two distinctly different periods of
acoustic unit above the principal salt reflector organic carbon preservation at Site 364
(Bolli, Ryan, et al., 1978, p. 382) verified the separated by an interval of non-preservation of
proximity of the salt body. Carbonaceous mud- Corg. In the lower and middle Albian, Corg is
stone deposition was most pronounced in the late higt in all lithologies whereas in the later
Aptian and early Albian, and was intermittent Cretaceous it was preserved only in the carbona-
from late Albian to Turonian times (Bolli, Ryan, ceous mudstones. Hence, though individual Corg
et al., 1978). values are as high in the later period as in the
The South Atlantic was thus a unique pair of earlier, the accumulation rate weighted to lithc-
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Fig. 2. Schematic cross-section of South Atlantic and suggested circulation patterns for (A)

Aptian, (B) Albian, and (C) Turonian time, after Natland (1978).

logies is much lower. In the lower-middle Albian (PDB) values in the lower to middle -20's, indi-

sediments, the average Corg weighted to litholo- cate a significant marine component, whereas

gies is 5.97 1.5%, higher than all but 27 of values from -28 to -30 imply a major terrigenous

Cor measurements in the North Atlantic, and much source (Degens, 1969). At Site 364, much of the

higher than averages by stage for the North At- Corg is terrestrial, but the proportion of marine

lantic shown in Table 3. C i appears to increase with depth, inasmuch as

Preserved marine organic matter is the most , (PDB) in general decreases from -28.2 to

positive indication that conditions in the water -24.9 downhole in the lower to middl Albian

column rather than high terrigenous influx alone (Foresman, 1978). Simoneit (1978?.1 4 so reports

contributed to the high organic carbon in sedi- that lipids from one lower Albian sample were

ments. Marine organic carbon can be detected derived from both marine and terrigenous sources

using carbon isotope data (Table 1), and condi- based on alkane distribution.

tions of deposition (marine versus terrigenous). Lithologic indicators that much organic carbon

For sites where carbon isotope data exists, 61
3C was deposited as a pelagic component are present
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TABLE 3. Organic Carbon North Atlantic i  high, it was not the result of rapid deposition
and burial.

Average At Site 361, most of the carbonaceous mudstones
Cretaceous Number Organic and sandstones are parts of graded turbidite seq-
Stage Measurements2  Carbon uences, and much of the Corg had a terrigenous

source since coarse coalified wood fragments (up
aestrichtian 33 0.08 to 8 cm long) and plant debris are abundant

9 0.62 , (Bolli, Ryan, et al., 1978). The sandy mudstones
Campanian 12 0.04 in fact include soft lithic grains of carbona-

' - ceous mudstone ripped from previous sites of
Santonian - - 4-'rz deposition and incorporated into debris flows cr

3 3.7 turbidites (Natland, 1978; Kagami, 1978). The
Coniacian 1 0.10 4 matrix of sandy mudstones largely consists of

4 0.25 carbon-rich argillaceous material compressed be-
Turonian 1 0.70 tween sand grains. Many carbonaceous mudstones,

3 6.4 S o however, were deposited tranquilly and are not
Cenomanian 45 1.0 Q part of turbidite sequences. These are finely

24 1.0 C laminated, and some contain literally hundreds
Albian 82 0.82 of millimeter-thin nannofossil layers, some mono-

14 0.57 specific, others containing plates of individual
Aptian 43 0.92 coccospheres in small heaps around their site of

7 1.4 0 > deposition (Noel and Melguen, 1978). Even in
Barremian 4 0.30 4 t! 0 carbonate-free laminated mudstones, scanning

22 0.98 E electron microscope observations reveal impres-
Hauterivian 22 0.77 Q sions of coccoliths, with all calcium carbonate

17 0.72 r _ I removed diagenetically (NobI and Melguen, 1978).
Valanginian 12 0.24 V 4 These authors concluded that when these sediments

33 0.55 0 . were deposited, most of the water column was both
Berriasian 6 0.10 anoxic and limpid. In the entire sequence at

Site 361, there are no bioturbated intervals.
3upper Cretaceous 48 0.50 The anoxic water mass persisted without signifi-
lower Cretaceous 60 1.23 cant turnover for at least eight million years.

1Data from DSDP Legs 1, 11, 12, 14, 41, 43, 44, Sedimentary Indicators of Anoxic
47, 48; LECO determinations by DSDP Sediment Lab and Hypersaline Water Masses
courtesy of DSDP computer group.2Note: there nay be an over-representation of Several lines of evidence suggest that deep
organic carbon rich layers which are more likely water masses in the Angola and Cape basins were
to be sampled. Also, values noted between hypersaline in addition to being anoxic during
stages are those which fall either into the Aptian and most of Albian times. These are
latter part of the stage below or the early part carbonate-mudstone rhythms, dolomite chemistry,
of the stage above (e.g., late Albian-early and zeolite mineralogy. All three pertain to
Cenomanian). Site 364, but only arguments concerning zeolite
3Average of samples which could only be assigned mineralogy apply to Site 361.
to either lower or upper Cretaceous. Sediments from Site 364 exhibit a marked

rhythmic variation between mudstones (carbona-
at all sites in the South Atlantic. At Sites ceous or otherwise) and chalks or limestones
327 and 330, where there is no carbon isotope (some marly) similar to that occurring in many
data, Cor was deposited very uniformly in mud- North Atlantic sites discussed below. Data on
stones inferbedded with minor limestones (one these rhythms are plotted versus depth (Fig. 4).
sideritic). The limestones imply deposition in The number of rhythms per meter shows no rela-
a marine environment (Barker, Dalziel, et al., tionship to the occurrcnce of carbonaceous mud-
1977). Limestones are also interbedded with stone layers, but the frequency of rhythms per
carbonaceous mudstones at Sites 356 (Supko, million years is about a factor of two higher in
Perch-Nielsen, et al., 1977). Similarly at the lower-middle Albian sequence than in the
Site 364, even though carbon isotopes indicate upper Cretaceous. At one rhythm every 7-12,000
that much of the organic carbon is terrigenous, years, this is a frequency five times greater
especially higher in the section, the site was than typical rates in the North Atlantic. Anoxic
far off shore, and the carbonaceous sediments conditions seem to have been superposed on an
are interbedded with tranquilly deposited chalks already established rhythmic pattern, one that
and limestones. Morgan (1978) concluded that persisted in the interim between anoxic intervals
Cretaceous palynomorphs at Site 362 were as well. In the upper Cretaceous sediments, most
wind-borne for these reasons. Thus, even though of the rhythms consist of interbedded chalks or

- the terrestrial organic carbon component is limestones (some marly) and oxidized (red) mud-
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stones. Only individual cores or portions of the manly carbonate portion of the rhythm lies
cores contain carbonaceous mudstone (black)- in the high Cor of dark laminae between carbon-
carbonate rhythms. These are more typically in- ate laminae. Tus here, as in the upper Albiar.-
terbedded with pale gray green carbonates, where- Cenonanian, there is no relation between rhyth-
as carbonates interbedded with reddish brown ilicit) and preservation of organic carbon.
mudstones are generally tan or pale brown. The origin of carbonate in the lower and
Therefore, the carbonates associated with carbon- middle Albian of Site 364 is enigmatic. Most of
rich sediments, though bioiturbated and thus not it is now dolomite (Fig. 4), and devoid of
deposited in anoxic waters, nevertheless also planktonic or benthonic calcareous nicrofossils
appear to have had a more limited supply of oxy'- (Beckmnann, 1978; Bolli, 1978). The composition
gen than those associated with redder mudstones. of the mineral dolomite changes from iron-rich
Downhole in Site 364, evidence for even to sodium rich with depth in the site (Matsumoto,

scattered cycles of modest bottom-water oxygen et al., 1973), apparently reflecting simple
levels disappears. Many rhythmic intervals of anoxia (in which Fe2- has not oxidized and thus

lower to middle Albian age have no bioiturbation was available to enter the carbonte lattice) in
(Fig. 4; mnd consist of finely laminated mud- the younger sediments, and anoxia plus hypersal-
stone and c rbonate (Fig.S). The high Corg in inity in the sediments deposited just after

LOWER CRETACEOUS NORTH ATLANTIC
OXIDATION/REOUCTION CYCLES COMPARED
WITH CYCLE IN LAIMINATED POST-E VAPOR ITE.
CARBONACEOUS OOLOMITES OF ANGOLA
BASIN, SOUTH ATLANTIC.
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Fig. 5. Examples of early to middle Cretaceous oxidation-reduction rhythms in multicolored

clays from the South Atlantic, North Atlantic, and Gubbio, Italy.
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cessation of evaporitic conditions. Since much The silicate authigenic mineral assemblage at
of the dolomitized carbonate was deposited as Sites 361, 364 and possibly 363 also suggests
fine, almost varve-like laminae, its preserva- conditions of heightened salinity in bottom
tion is puzzling given the extensive evidence waters in Antian into Albian times. X-ray dif-
for diagenetic dissolution and reprecipitation fraction studies show that phillipsite, kaolin-
of carbonate laminae at Site 361 already %- ite and "illite" (hydromica) occur in the car--
tioned. Dissolution there resulted fro, .ne bonaceous sediments of Sites 361 and 364, and in
effects of acids produced during breakdown of the marly dolomitic limestones of Site 363
organic matter and in the formation of sulfides, (Siesser and Bremner, 1978; Matsumoto, et al.,
(Ndel and Melguen, 1978), and from the necessity 1978). The presence of phillipsite, rather than
to maintain pore-water alkalinity during diagen- clinoptilolite, was a surprise since there is
etic formation of clay minerals and zeolites little or no associated montmorillonite or
(Natland, 1978). Since these effects probably mixed-layer clay, and since phillipsite normally
also acted at Site 364, it is not clear how such requires a basaltic precursor (Stonecipher,
delicate carbonate laminae were preserved in 1976). Natland (1978) showed that the sand-
sediments containing so much organic carbon. stones and mudstones of Site 361 have an almost

Natland (1978) proposed that the carbonates in entirely granitic provenance, and presented
this interval were primarily chemical precipi- scanning electron photomicrographs revealing ex-
tates, analogous to Friedman's (1972) Red Sea tensive dissolution of quartz and feldspar
"deep water" evaporite facies. In the Red Sea grains to form the authigenic mineral assemblage
gypsum reaching the sea floor on the continental kaolinite (present both as dickite and halloy-
shelves can be bacterially converted to nearly site), "illite", and phillipsite. Hess (1966)
pure calcium carbonate. The carbonates at Site demonstrated that phillipsite could be stable in
364 have been largely dolomitized, but such a association with kaolinite and "illite" at ele-
mechanism would explain both ithe preservation of vated salinities, consistent with the presence
fine carbonate laminae and the absence of micro- of phillipsite and these clay minerals in sili-
fossils. The high carbonate/mudstone rhythm ceous tuffs in saline lakes (Hay, 1966). On
frequency and the abrupt drop in rhythm freq- this basis, Natland (1978) ascribed the authi-
uency in the middle Albian could be related to genic clays and phillipsite at Sites 361 and 364
the chemical, rather than biological, origin of to heightened bottom water salinity during and
the carbonate. Site 364 sediments thus show after deposition. A similar inference for Site
evidence for restricted erv-ronment of deposi- 363 is a little less certain because some mont-
tion during the early and middle Albian which morillonite and clinoptilolite occur in the
became progressively better ventilated and less phillipsite-bearing sediments. But Stonecipher
saline through late Albian time. The lower car- (1976) has shown that phillipsite formed under
bonaceous mudstone sequence in particular is normal marine conditions with a basaltic precur-
best described as transitional to an evaporite sor has not persisted at all in any sediments
facies. older than Eocene age or buried more deeply than
The distribution of dolomites at Sites 356, 600 meters recovered by the Deep Sea Drilling

363, and 364 suggests that anoxic and/or hyper- Project. Heightened salinity is thus also the
saline waters swept across the Walvis-Sio Paulo probable cause for the preservation of phillip-
Ridge complex during Albian to perhaps Cenoman- site in Aptian and Albian sediments at Site 363.
ian time. The proportion of dolomite increases
in the lower (Albian) cores of both Sites 356 Age-Depth Relationships and the Linkage
and 363, and at Site 363 the mineral dolomite is of Oceanographic Events in the
poorly ordered and iron-rich, approaching calcian Cretaceous South Atlantic
ankerite in composition, similar to the iron-
rich dolomite of Site 364 (Matsumoto et al., Figure 6 smmarizes age-depth relationships in
1978). This dolomite is in part associated with the Souti. Ptlantic based on subsidence curves
the only small beds of latest Albian moderately determined by Thiede and van Andel (1977) and
carbonaceous mudstone recovered at Site 363 (all Melguen (1978). Since these two papers disagree
in a single core). This is also the time of in importvnt ways on the subsidence history of
greatest evidence for currents at Site 363 where Sites 361 and 364, the alternatives we most
the section is considerably shortened by ero- favor are indicated by solid lines, others by
sion. The sediment mineralogy and lithology is dashed lines on Figure 6. Melguen (1978), for
most simply explained by passage of anoxic and example, back-tracked Site 361 from its present
perhaps hypersaline waters over Walvis-Sio Paulo depth, giving an unusually shallow initial depth
Ridge from the Angola/Brazil to the Cape/Argen- for a site on oceanic crust. We favor an ini-
tine Basin (Fig. 2). At Site 356, the succes- tial dept: nearer that typical of oceanic
sion from dolomitic limestones to carbonaceous spreading centers and the present South Atlantic
mudstones has been compared to similar sequences Mid-Atlantic. Ridge (2700 meters), in agreement
in the Red Sea where anoxic episodes are related with Thiede and van Andel (1977). We suggest
to salinity stratification similar to that pro- Paleogene uplift of the southwest African con-
posed here (Supko and Perch-Nielsen, 1977). tinental margin (Dingle and Scrutton, 1974;
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V ------- n -helf to epicontinental en iron~ents Matsumoto.
178). These. and iithologic evidence that the

lower carbonaceous facies is transitional to an
evap-_ te facies. imply that the site was quite

/shallow at times =%cch earlier than that suo-
o gested by van Andel, et al. (197h.0

;00 The age-depth relationship for Site 330. on
o 0 continental crust on the Falkland Plateau. is

00 / derived simply fro-knowledge of its present
depth, and from the fact that it was subaerial

0
0

0 19 1'). An oceanic subsidence curve has been°  / applied in view of the lack of knowledge of the
0 subsidence behavior of continental crust. Since

were here interested only in the general rela-
tionship of this site to Site 3M1. this is prob-
ably an adequate assumption./ /All other sites are on oceanic crust, or aseis-

mic ridges which follow oceanic subsidence paths
(Detrick, et al., 1977). But they also are near
continental margins, hence their early subsi-

I derce may have been accelerated by the landward
piling up of salt (Site 364) or thick sediment

30e0: prisms (Watts and Ryan, 1977). We are fortunate
/ to have lithologic evidence for early shallow

water histories of Sites 330, 363, and 364 to
N/ verify or to anchor the shallow ends of their

subsidence curves.
// On all curves on Figure 6. we have indicated

/ / / when anoxia occurred, and the extent of hiatuses
/00- (based on nannofossil stratigraphy and the

zonal-age scheme used in Bolli, Ryan, et al.,
1978). Important aspects of the history of an-

oooooh., oxia in the South Atlantic are apparent from

this diagram. For example, Sites 330 and 361,
though only a short distance apart in the Aptian

(Fig. 1), spanned a water depth of over 20004___ Is from the top of the Falkland Plateau to
Si,,,s the deepest part of the Cape Basin.

A ,-.mv. I -.lation of this basin was abrupt, inasmuch
ab the topmcst carbonaceous sediments occur in

Fig. 6. Age-depth relation for South Atlantic the same nannofossil zone (? ,;ilbxoZirhus
DSDP sites reaching sediment of Cretaceous age. j;gazst a) at both sites. There can be little
Modified after Thiede and van Andel (1977) and doubt that the Falkland Plateau damm.ed a basin-
Melguen (1978). Alternative age-depth relations filling anoxic water mass which produced the
sugges-ed by these authors shown by dashed lines, high organic-carbon content of Aptian sediments
Intervals of anoxia saown on favored curves at both sites (Fig. 2).
(solid lines). The northern South Atlantic sites, although

all shallow in the Early Cretaceous, have over-
Bolli, Ryan, et al., 1972, p. 69) to explain the lapping periods of anoxia consistent with their
present unusually shallow depth of Site 361. :zlse geographic proximity at the time, and with
Thiede and van Andel (1977) and van Andel, et -; e presence of a dense saline mass of water
al. (1977), on the other hand, presumed an ini- trapped in the Angola-Brazil Basin behind the
tial near ridge-crest depth for Site 364 and Walvis-S5o Paulo Ridge. Hiatuses and intervals
proposed that hale-kinetic flow uplifted the of redeposition indicated on Figure 6 are cri-
Angola marginal plateau either in the Late Cre- tical to development of a circulation model for
taceous (between the two major intervals of the South Atlantic (Fig. 2). For example,
anoxia), or perhaps in the Tertiary (both alter- Natland (1978) inferred that spillover of dense,
natives are shown on Fig. 6). But at Site 364, saline, episodically anoxic water from the
benthic foraminifers of Turonian to Maestrich- Angola Basin to the Cape Basin persisted until
tian age appear to have ranged between shelf late in the Cretaceous (Fig. 2, B and C) because
depths and the deeper parts of the continental of the evidence for erosion at Site 363
slope (200-2000 meters; Beckman, 1978). Deeper (indicated in part by the extended hiatus shown
in the hole, Albian ammonites suggest inner on Fig. 6), and because Site 361 contains evi-
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donce for currents aind a persistent basaltic South Atlantic, and anoxic events there cannot
component in its provenance throughout this time. be ti a to a single mechanism.
The basaltic component probably Ias transported
to the south by currents sweeping the Orange North Atlantic Carbc-aaceous
River delta (the river then as now drained the Sediments - Regional Setting
Karroo Basin with its abundant Stormberg basalts).
It should also be noted that hiatuses could rep- Carbonaceous sediment of early to middle Cre-
resent intervals of anoxia and in fact, at Sites taceous age has been recovered in the majority
363 and 364, the Cenomanian marker fossil of Deep Sea Drilling sites reaching rocks of
L.islarhadi*e, alatus could be missing for ecolo- this age in the North Atlantic. These sites are
gical reasons (Proto-Decima, et al., 1978). located in both the eastern and western basins
It is doubtful that southward flowing thermo- of the central North Atlantic which initially

haline currents in the Cape Basin could have opened in early Jurassic (Q.1S0 m.y.B.P.) time
existed without supply of dense, saline waters (Pittman and Talwani, 1972; see Van Ilouten,
from the Angola Basin across Walvis-S5o Paulo 1977, for discussion of geological evidence) and
Ridge. hlben deep passages opened to the North lay in low to mid-latitudes during the early
Atlantic and along Walvis-Sio I'aulo Ridge by Cretaceous (Fig. 1). Carbonaceous sediment was
Campanian times, erosion on Walvis Ridge (Site also recovered in the northern North Atlantic
363), evidence for currents in the southern Cape Basin (north of the Newfoundland Fracture Zone),
Basin (Site 361), and anoxia in the Angola Basin :,hich opened much later, probably in Barremian-
(Site 364) all ceased. The consequence of com- Aptian time (Ryan, Sibuet, et al., in press) and
pletely ventilating the South Atlantic, paradoxi- occupied a higher paleolatitude (--40°) during
cally, was dramatically to slew down thermohaline the early Cretaceous.
circulation throughout the ocean. Vigorous bot- The central North Atlantic was already over
tom currents (sufficient to cause erosion) did 2500 km wide by Aptian-Albian time (Sclater, et
not again develop until the formation of Antarc- al., 1977; see Fig. 1). Surface water exchange
tic deep cold-water currents late in the Tertiary probably occurred with Tethys, the Pacific, and
(Kennett, et al., 1972; McCoy and Zimmerman, the northern North Atlantic; however, it is not
1977; Melguen, 1978; Siesser, 1978). Turning clear whether efficient deep water exchange
the argument around, during its earlier, more occurred with any of these ocean basins.
restricted phases, deep currents in the South Saunders, et al. (1973) suggest that a Panamanian
Atlantic had to form solely within its two submarine ridge formed a barrier to circulation
basins. This must have been by sinking and flow from the Pacific through the Caribbean and North
of dense, more saline waters; there was no other Atlantic during much of middle to late Cretaceous
way to produce them. With the evidence that time. It is likely that some inflow to the North
such currents existed through much of the Late Atlantic occurred there. Continuity and simi-
Cretaceous, it is likely that the intermittent larity of pelagic deep-water facies in Tethyan
anoxia in the Angola-Brazil Basin through much settings with those of the North Atlantic basins
of this time resulted from episodic salinity (e.g., Bernoulli, 1972; Bernoulli and Jenkyns,
stratification and overturn, as shown on Figure 1974) suggests through-circulation between these
2. Other explanations (such as an oxygen nini- oceans in Cretaceous time. Surface water connec-
mum) are inadequate to explain all aspects of tions were established with the South Atlantic
South Atlantic circulation, although they may be Ocean by late Albian time (Petters, 1978;
permissable on lithologic grounds. It is also Forster, 1978) while deep water exchange was
possible that the intermittence of anoxia at probably possible by Cenomanian tire. The north-
Site 364 in the Late Cretaceous merely reflects ern North Atlantic may have been at least parti-fluctuations in the top of a more persistent ally restricted at its south end by the J-

dense anoxic water mass. Therefore, no great anomaly ridge and the southeast Newfoundland
stock should be placed in the precise timing or Ride (e.g. Sibuet et al., in press; Tucholke
duration of anoxic events recorded at Site 364, and Vogt, in press) such that deep-water circu-
since they are only the minimum possible for the lation was not possible to the rest of the North
Angola-Brazil Basin as a whole. Atlantic until after mid-Albian time.

We have gone into some detail here on the The age range of carbonaceous sediment in
South Atlan:ic to illustrate the variety of North Atlantic sites is generally Hauterivian
lithologic, chemical, mineralogic, and strati- through Cenomanian and locally early Turonian
graphic evidence needed to develop a whoA ly con- (Fig. 7). The carbonaceous sediment generally
sistent model for paleocirculation and Cretace- consists of interbedded dark-colored and lighter-
ous anoxic events, and because we believe that colored claystone, marlstone and limestone.

the South Atlantic, specifically the Angola- Interbedded sandy and silty layers are present
Brazil Basin, also influenced the central North in the Hauterivian through Aptian interval in a
Atlantic during perhaps Albian through Coniacian number of sites along the west African continen-
times in ways similar to that described for the tal margin (e.g., Sites 370, 397, and 413) and
Cape Basin. The complete story for the North off Portugal (Site 398). More calcareous facies
Atlantic, though, is more involved than for the are found in the pre-Aptian intervals of many
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Fig. 7. Sunmary of ages of Cretaceous carbonaceous mudstone or other organic carbon rich
facies in North Atlantic, Caribbean, and selected Pacific JOIDES-DSDP drill sites- Note
concentration within Hauterivian through Cenomanian interval. Compiled -from numerous soarces.

Symbols:
1) site -reached basement
2) hiatus
3) age unmcertain or inferred
4) cored interval with age documented
S) primarily dark-colored, relatively organic

rich sediment showing evidence of anoxic or
very low oxygen condition

6) primarily dark-colored, organic carbon rich
sediment showing evidence of low oxygen to
oxygenated conditions

7) sediment evidencing well-oxygenated condi-
tions
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sites and in some sites occupyini shallower Cretaceous time in some parts of the eastern and
paleodepths during Aptivn-Albian time (e.g., southern North Atlantic (e.g., Sites 144, 367)
Sites 144 and 369). At any rate, organic carbon- and through the Caribbean Sea (Edgar, Saunders,
rich sediment has been recovered at sites of et al., 1973). Tethyan sections from southern
virtually all paleodepths (Fig. 8) except very France (de Boer, et al., 1978) and Italy (Arthur,
shallot, ones such as Sites 390 and 392 on the unpublished data) show best development of black
western margin of the central North Atlantic shale facies during Aptian-Albian time, but thin
(see Benson, Sheridan, et al., 1978). carbonaceous mudstones are interbedded with pel-

agic limestones as old as Hauterivian in age and
Organic Matter in again in Cenomanian-Turonian time. Patterns of

North Atlantic Sediment organic carbon concentration in many DSDP sites
and at Gubbio, Italy are similar but absolute

Total organic carbon, palynological, vitrinite values of organic carbon vary regionally (Fig.
reflectance, pyrolysis, carbon isotope, and 9). Highest values occur in Cenomanian to ear-
other studies of keropen and extractable organic liest Turonian carbonaceous mudstones, and the
matter must be used to evaluate the paleoenvi- lowest values occur in interbedded limestones
ronmental conditions of preservation and extent and light-colored mudstone of all ages. Table 3
of diagenesis of organic compounds (Didyk, et shows average values for organic carbon in the
al., 1978). A more thorough discussion of North Atlantic by stage from all DSDP sites
studies of organic matter of Cretaceous age can through Leg 48. Note the high Hauterivian
be found in Tissot et al. (this volume), through Cenomanian averages.
Although North Atlantic carbonaceous sediments Mixtures of marine and terrigenous or predomi-

are mostly early and middle Cretaceous in age, nantly terrigenous organic matter are common in
organic-carbon rich facies persist into late sediment of pre-late Albian age and the marine

organic component dominates from late Albian on-
0ward at many sites. Ine details vary from

'390 'region to region and according to analytical
144 techniques used (see Tissot, et al., this vol-

ume; Simoneit et al., 1972, 1973; Dow, 1978;
Kendrick, et al., 1978; Deroo, et al., 1978;
Simoneit, 1978; Kendrick, et al., 1978; Cardoso

136 et ai., 1978: Erdman and Schorno, in press;
136 Stuermer and Simoneit, 1978). For example, at

100 MP 9ASite 398 (Fig. 9C) terrigenous'organic matter
2 -_39 predominates until late Albian time in the

northern North Atlantic, and significant marine-

100 thror"h early Cenomanian time (e.g., Deroo, et
13 137 derve orgni matte appar fr0lteAba307 01 al., in press; see Arthur, in press, for sum-

Z mary). Site 386 in the western central North
Atlantic basin is characterized by the presence

0 of both marine and terrigenous organic matter in
carbonaceous clays of Aptian through lower Ceno-
manian age (Kendrick, et al., in press; Deroo et

4- al., in press). Typical Aptian-Cenomanian black
clay layers at Site 367 in the Cape Verde Basin
of the east-central North Atlantic also contain
marine planktonic organic matter (Deroo, et al.,
1978). However, terrigenous organic matter is
preserved in many muddy turbiditic layersca,on , cousndtone (Lancelot and Seibold, 1978). Note that values

.+... hiatus or organic carbon are typically much higher in
SjWltSl multicoored clay the eastern basin than the western basin of the

8 - I - central North Atlantic (Fig. 9A, B).C BO 100 120 140 160
M.Y.16 Deposition of many of the organic carbon rich

layers probably occurred under anoxic conditions,
Fig. 8. Age-depth relation for selected central based on sedimentary and geochemical criteria
North Atlantic DSDP sites during Cretaceous time. (e.g., Simoneit, 1977; Lancelot and Seibold,
Data modified from Sclater, et al., 1977; timing 1978; Kendrick, in press; McCave, in press) al-
of carbonaceous muds, multicolored clay, and though there remains some debate about this
mid-Cretaceous hiatus shown at each site. Note (Gardner et al., 1978; Montadert, Roberts, et
that sites in the eastern basin are marked by al., 1976). The intensity and duration of in-
slightly longer duration of carbonaceous mud- tervals of oxygen depletion in the water column
stone deposition (138, 137, 367, 144). also probably varied with time, stability of
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stratification, and local rates of organic car- 369 to deepest levels during Aptian-Albian time
bon supply. Sedimentation rates in many of at Sites 105, 386, 387 and 391) and in Tethyan
these sequences were relatively low (usually sections such as Vergons, France (de Boer et al..
less than 15-20 m/m.y.) except in sites located 1978; personal observation) and Gubbio, Italy
near continental margins and active deltas or (Arthur and Fischer, 1977). McCave (in press)
deep-sea fans (e.g., Site 398 in northern North and Dean et al. (1978) have discussed exemplary

Atlantic and Site 370 in the Moroccan Basin). lower Cretaceous sediments of the western and
The large amount of terrigenous organic matter eastern central North Atlantic basins respec-
in the sediment of flauterivian through Albian tivel '.
age is most likely the result of input from Estimates of the periodicity of these
deltas fringing both sides of the Atlantic dur- oxidation-reduction rhythms are subject to sev-
1ng early Cretaceous time (e.g., Jansa and Wade, oral assumptions, but suggested periods range
1975; Einsele and von Rad, 1978; Wiedmann, et from 20,000 to 100,000 yrs./rhythm with an aver-
al., 1978; Ryan and Cita, 1977). age of about 50,000 yrs. being the best estimate
The preservation of this material under at (Arthur and Fischer, 1977; Dean, et al., 1978).

least partly anoxic conditions is not unlike The estimated 20,000 yrs./rhythm for similar
that of the Black Sea, where terrigenous lipids middle and late Cretaceous bediments in the
(Simoneit, 1977) comprise most of the organic Angola Basin already discussed is comparable to
matter in sediment deposited during a period of the lowest estimates for the North Atlantic.
intense anoxia existing during the last 7000 This type of rhythmicity with approimately the
years (Degens and Ross, 1974). The contribution same period is seen to some extent in the lower
of marine organic matter to black shales in any Cretaceous section at Site 398 in the northern
one site is a function of contemporaneous sea- North Atlantic (Arthur, in press), especially
surface productivity over the site and extent of within sediment of Hauterivian and of Albian-
anoxia in the water column. Cenomanian age; it has also been reported from

Sites 400 and 402 along the Bay of Biscay margin
Lithology of Carbonaceous Sediment in both shallow and deep water carbonaceous mud-

in the North Atlantic stone settings (Montadert, Roberts, et al.,
1976).

The details of lithology, sedimentary struc- The lithic expression of the cycles varies
tures, and variations in organic carbon content somewhat as shown in Figure 5. In more pelagic
of carbonaceous mudstones will not be presented sequences, the passage from the underlying light
here; they can be found in the appropriate Ini- colored portion of the cycle to black clay or
tial Reports of the Deep Sea Drilling Project mudstone above may be transitional to sharp,
and in some of the other papers which have while the contact between dark colored mudstone
discussed the early to middle Cretaceous "black and overlying lighter colored marl is also sharp
shale" phenomenon (Lancelot et al., 1972; Berger to transitional. The original nature of this
and von Rad, 1972; Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; contact can be blurred by bioturbation (as at
Ryan and Cita, 1977; Fischer and Arthur, 1977; Gubbio, Fig. 5) buat McCave (in press) has shown
Dean et al., 1978; Gardner, et al., 1978; McCave, it to be often very sharp. In contrast, the
in press; Arthur, in press). cycles in more rapidly deposited sediment with a
A conspicuous feature of nearly all carbona- pronounced high terrigenous input generally show

ceous mudstone sections in the North Atlantic sharp contacts between light colored, more cal-
(and in post-middle Albian sediments of the Ango- careous layers and overlying dark colored, rela-
la Basin) is rhythmically interbedded light and tively organic-carbon rich layers (Dean, et al.,
dark colored sediment. This rhythmicity is gen- 1978; Arthur, in press). The passage from dark
erally expressed as an alternation of dark gray to light layers is generally more transitional.
to black, homogeneous to laminated, organic- In oxidation-reduction rhythms from all sett-ngs,
carbon rich clay or mudstone and light greenish bioturbation is usually confined to the light
gray to blue-gray, burrow-mottled mudstone, colored, sometimes relatively carbonate-rich and
marlstone, or limestone (Fig. 5). The carbonate organic carbon depleted intervals; dark gray to
content depends on age and depth of deposition, black layers are often organic carbon rich,
and on amount of terrigenous dilution: Neocomian relatively carbonate-poor and are homogeneous to
rhythms generally consist of marl-limestone finely laminated.
couplets while Aptian-Albian rhythms are gener- Many Aptian-Albian carbonaceous mudstone seq-
ally more carbonate depleted. This is inferred uences are typified by abundant diagenetic miner-
to reflect a relatively shallow CCD level (i.e., als such as pyrite, siderite, and zeolites (par-
less than 3000 meters) in the North Atlantic ticularly clinoptilolite) which are intimately
during post-Barremian through much of Late Cre- related to the chemical conditions of anoxia.
taceous time (e.g., Tucholke and Vogt, in press). The zeolitic minerals are often associated with
These marl-shale couplets or similar rhythmically intervals containing abundant siliceous micro-
interbedded light and dark-colored clays seem to fossils. Radiolarite or radiolarian bearing
be present at nearly all paleodepths sampled in sediment is interbedded with black and gray mud-
the North Atlantic (from shallower Sites 144 and stone at some sites in Albian-Cenomanian time
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(e.g., Sites 105, 138, 144, 386, 387, 398). Evolution of Carbonaceous Sediment

Turbiditic muddy silts and sands are common in Deposition in the Northern

some sequences of Hauterivian-Albian age as well, North Atlantic

especially in the northern North Atlantic (Site
398) and the Moroccan Basin (Site 370). Carbonaceous mudstones %ere deposited in the

northern North Atlantic (cored at Site 398 of
Leg 47B and Sites 400 and 402 of Leg 48) at hater

Saline Spillover: Intermittent depths ranging from less than 200 meters

Anoxia and Other Indicators (Montadert, Roberts, et al., 1976) to over 4000
meters. Organic carbon contents in these seq-

uences are generally low for carbonaceous mud-

The rhythm described above for the central stones (Fig. 4) and consist nearly entirely of

North Atlantic may represent periodicity in re- land-derived higher plant debris (e.g., Deroo,

newal of oxygen to bottom water, possibly by et al., in press; Habib, in press; Montadert,

climatically-indjced sinking of saline surface Roberts, et al., 1976) except within late Albian

waters from evaporative shelf settings such as and Cenomanian strata. High sedimentation rates
in the Florida-Bahamas region and the Aaiun of terrigenous detritus (25 to 100 m/m.y.) and

Basin (see Fig. 1) (Arthur, in press) or in reducing conditions within the sediment column

Albian and later time from adjacent restricted prevailed during most of early Cretaceous time

basins such as the Angola-Brazil Basin dis- (Ryan, Sibuet, et al., in press); conditions

cussed above. Depletion of oxygen by organic were also periodically anoxic or very oxygen-
metabolism after such a pulse of bottom water depleted with deeper waters of the basin.

renewal would occur gradually so that the transi- The following factors probably led to the

tion from burrowed light colored port~ons of development of a carbonaceous mudstone facies in

cycles to dark-colored, typically unburrowed and the northern North Atlantic: tectonic restric-

organic carbon-rich portions would be transi- tion (bounded by continents and possibly parti-

tional; following this nearly total depletion of ally restricted by a high sill at the southeast

oxygen might ensue for several thousand years. Newfoundland Ridge and J-anomaly ridge; Sibuet,

The oxygenation pulse would be expected to be et al., in press) and an uplifted hinterland

fairly rapid, hence a sharp upper contact to the (Wilson, 1975) with adjacent coastal vegetation

black clay part of the cycle (Fig. 5). However, belts resulting in outpourings of terrigenous

later bioturbation may alter these contact rela- clastics and land plat detritus. This is the

tipnships. Alternations in carbonate preserva- waning stage of the large Wealden detaic epi-

tion would be enhanced during the oxygenated sode of Early Cretaceous time (Allen, 1959, 1975;

pulse where saline waters of high carbonate al- Jansa and Wade, 1974). Not all occurrences of

kalinity sink to the bottom. During progressive carbonaceous sediment can be explained by the

oxygen depletion, CO2 would be produced and the terrigenous influx model (cf., Montadert,

pH would be expected to fall within the sediment, Roberts, et al., 1976; Habib, in press; Tissot,

resulting in dissolution of carbonate until sat- this volume).

uration was again reached. Spillover from the
saline Angola-Brazil Basin in the South Atlantic Evolution in the Central

(see discussion above; Ryan, Bolli, et al., 1978) North Atlantic
might also enhance stable density stratification
and induce periodic anoxia. This may be an ex- In the eastern and western basins early to
planation for the presence of sometimes abundant middle Cretaceous sedimentation developed in

dolomite and siderite (Berger and von Rad, 1972) three stages:
in parts of many cycles where the saline waters 1) intercalations of dark, laminated carbona-

react with carbonate phases in the sediment to ceous mudstone and occasional thin sands or

produce these diagenetic minerals. These pulses silts within light-colored, typically

may have influenced especially the east central bioturbated pelagic limestone of Valanginian-
Atlantic where saline waters overflowing the Hauterivian and Barremian age. Sedimentation of

Angola-Brazil Basin could have mixed with east pelagic carbonate declined at most sites as they

central North Atlantic deep waters during Albian subsided below the CCD and as the CCD apparently

through perhaps Coniacian time. This is the abruptly rose in Barremian time (e.g., Tucholke

same period during which periodic anoxia occur- and Vogt, in press);

red in the Angola-Brazil Basin (Fig. 10). 2) development of typical carbonaceous mud-

Cyclic anoxia or low oxygen conditions occurred stone facies in Barremian through middle Albian

prior to known connections between the North and time with an obvious terrigenous imprint mainly

South Atlantic, as well as after the end of the result of lack of dilution by pelagic car-

known large-scale evaporite formation. Cyclic bonates, but also the outbuilding of submarine

fluctuations in surface productivity (McCave, in fans at some points along continental margins.

press) and in input of terrigenous organic Limestones are generally absent except at much

matter (Dean. et al., 1978) cannot be excluded shallower sites (e.g., 144 and 369, 390, 392).

as a cause of some of the rhythmicity. Variations in sedimentation rate, the amount of
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terrigenous detritus, and the ratio of terri- Restricted high latitude ocean basins having an
genous versus marine organic matter depended on excess of precipitation over evaporation can de-
paleodepth, proximity to deltaic influx, and velop a stable salinity stratification with a lo
local sea surface fertility. Anoxic or near salinity surface water layer, especially if deep
anoxic conditions in the water column were peri- waters are derived from exchange with surface
odic throughout most of the North Atlantic. waters of adjacent more saline basins. A modern
Analogous Tethyan examples are common; example of this is the Black Sea (e.g. see Ryan
3) late Albian through Cenomanian carbonaceous and Cita, 1977). Organic productivity in sur-

mudstones or multicolored clays typified by pri- face %aters within such a restricted basin may
marily marine organic matter preserved in black be relatively low; anoxic or near anoxic condi-
mudstone layers and interbedded oxidized pelagic tions may develop in deep waters of the basin,

carbonates, mudstones, and radiolarian sands, but mainly terrigenous-derived organic matter
This implies overturn of deep water masses, will be preserved in sediments possibly because

nutrients and increased sea surface productivity more easily degraded marine organic matter is
over much of the North Atlantic and a distinct rapidly utilized by micro-organisms and is pri-
waning of the terrigenous input. Periodic an- marily responsible for oxygen draw down in
oxia still occurred in deep water masses. deeper water masses. Organic material is a,-

Hiatuses and/or condensed sedimentation of oxi- rived mostly through river deltas and low-lying
dized red or multicolored clays characterize coastal plains in this climatic regime (Habib.
post-Cenomanian upper Cretaceous sediments at in press; Simoneit, 1977). This is probably an
most North Atlantic sites even those in central explanation for the origin of the carbonaceous
portions of the basin where slumping has not mudstones in the northern North Atlantic (Fig.
been significant (Figs. 7 and 10). Sea floor 1) and similar to the situation described by

erosion or low rates of deposition and well- Kauffman (1975) and Scholle and Kauffman (1977)
oxygenated conditions were probaoly related to for the early Cretaceous western interior seaway
the destruction of stable stratification and of North Merica.
increased circulation, overturn, and oxygenation Another end-member of stably stratified basin
of deep waters. A Cenomanian sea level rise types is a tectonically restricted low latitude
(Fig. 10) led to entrapment of terrigenous basin where evaporation exceeds precipitation.

material in shallow shelf seas and possibly re- In this type of basin, a stable salinity strati-
sulted in the destruction of sites of production fication develops by sinking of uense, saline
of dense saline sea water by drowning of rudis- surface or shelf waters. Again carbonaceous mud-

tid reef complexes and associated shallow water stones would result as ar.oxic conditions devel-
evaporite settings (e.g., Matthews, et al., oped because of the lo% initial oxygen solubility
1974). The cessation of formation of saline in high salinity waters (Kinsman, et al., 1973)
water in the South Atlantic (Natland, 1978) in and long residence times of bottom water. These

the late Cretaceous also probably led to more mudstones occur possibly in association with

efficient mixing and oxygenation of deep waters. evaporites (Natland, 1978). Both terrigenous

Upwelling of nutrient-rich waters and overflow and marine organic matter could be preserved in

of saline waters from the Angola-Brazil Basin such a basin. The early Cretaceous Angola-Brazil

r-obably continued along the coast of west Africa Basin of the South Atlantic is an example of

and northern South America and led to organic this.
carbon-rich sediment of Turonian and possibly An intermediate situation can develop in slug-

Coniacian age there (Berger and von Rad, 1972; gishly circulating but more open basins. Anoxic

Lancelot, Seibold, et al., 1978; Einsele and or low oxygen conditions may develop in deep

Wiedman, 1975). waters due to a density stratification and low
latitudinal thermal gradients. Such basins, in

Conclusions this case the early Cretaceous central North
Atlantic and the Cape Basins (see Figs. 2 and 10)

Stable water-mass stratification is necessary may be influenced by events in adjacent restric-

for establishment of deep water: anoxia and for ted basins. Dense, more saline sea water pro-

preservation of unusual amounts of organic matter duced by evaporation in low latitude marginal

in deep sea sediments; this is a function of sal- coastal basins, on broad shoal water platforms,

inity and temperature which may vary latitudin- and in restricted low latitude oceanic basins

ally and regionally. Salinity and temperature such as the Angola-Brazil Basin may spill into

depend on such factors as average air tempera- adjacent, somewhat stably stratified basins

ture, the balance of evaporation versus precipi- causing even more stable stratification (in the

tation over a sea and adjacent land areas, and absence of the great volume of cold dense deep -

the amount of restriction of an ocean basin water of today) thus enhancing anoxia. The high

(landlocked, silled or open to adjacent basins), latitude restricted basin discussed above may

The rate of input and borial of organic matter have a similar effect in that less dense or

and sources of this material (terrigenous-derived brackish surface waters may periodically over-

versus marine) will influe,ice organic matter pre- flow into adjacent basins thus providing a "lid"

servation. for stable salinity stratification. These
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spills, which may be climatically modulated, of establishment of anoxia in deep water above
could be an explanation for the intermittent but the sediment-water interface (e.g., Kendrick, in
apparently rhythmic anoxia in the larger ocean press), while the cation compositional variations
basins, in carbonate phases may indicate degree of salin-
Variations on the oxygen minimum model ity and alkalinity of deep waters in contact with

(Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Thiede and van sediment, hence possible sources of those water
Andel, 1977; Fischer and Arthur, 1977) can be masses; (3) oxygen isotope studies of carbonate
applied to the vertical oxygen distribution in may give some information on paleosalinities,
some open basins (e.g., ezrly Cretaceous equa- while ca.bon isotope analysis can possibly indi-
torial Pacific, Indian and middle Cretaceous cate trends in fractionation of carbon species
North and South Atlantic Oceans). Enhanced with time, including the rate of preservation
overturn of deep waters, upwelling and high pro- and burial of organic matter through time (e.g
ductivity may extend the record of carbonaceous Scholle and Arthur, 1976); (4) Finally, as has
sediment near and along continental margins after been actempted here, comparison of cor.1 .ions of
the major anoxic episodes have ceased due to the deposition, paleoenvironments and precise timing
establishment of effective circulation (Fig. 10). of events in adjacent basins should be made in
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LICUSTRINE AND HYPERSALINTE DEPOSITS IN THE DESICCATED "EDITERRANEAN AND THEIR BEARING
ON PALEOENVIRONME\ A.-ND PALEO-ECOLOGY

Marie Bianca Cita

Department of Geology and Paleontology, University of Milano, Italy

Abstract. The isolation of the Mediterranean the salinity of the world ocean by 6%.
from the world oceans brought about by plate mo- This disturbance could be studied carefully
tions by the end of the Miocene resulted in evap- in the eastern North Atlantic (DSDP Site 397)
oratic draw-dcwn and eventual desiccation which where a continuously cored succession of hemi-
had catastrophic effects on the marine faunas and pelagic sediments deposited at an unusually high
floras which, populated the Mediterranean waters sedimentation rate offered the opportunity to
before the salinity crisis. The evaporites re- calibrate with accuracy by means of micropaleon-
present an essentially abiotic environment and tology and of paleomagnetic stratigraphy the
are usually barren; being basin-wide in extent, Messinian event, and to clarify its climatic
they document a kind of sterilization underzone implications.
by the Mediterranean. Exceptions are represented
by algal stromatolites, which are common in the Mediterranean Salinity Crisis
Mediterranean record, as related to the extra-
ordinary development of unusual "intertidal" Two legs of the GLOHAR CHALLENGER in the
conditions. Yediterranean (Ryan, HsU et al, 1973; HsU,

Sediments associated with the evaporites are Mntadert et al, 1978) demonstrated beyond any
occasionally fossiliferous. When it can be proved doubt that Messinian age evaporites are basin- - -

that fossils are in situ (reworking is common) wide in extent. Indeed, of the twenty-two
they generally inacate salinities different from Mediterranean drillsites, the only ones which did
normal marine. Of special interest in the eastern not recover evaporites and/or associated clastic
Mediterranean record is the late Messinian "lago- sediments are those indicated by an arrow in Fig-
mare" faunal assemblage of caspi-brackish affinity. ure 1, located on submarine volcanoes (DSDP
Capture of the high standing lakes of the Para- Site 123) or seamounts (DSDP Site 373); those
tethys is postulated, possibly through subter- which did not penetrate beyond the Quaternary
raneous aquifers. This kind of fauna was not in the Nile Cone area (DSDP Sites 130 and 131),
recorded in the deep western Mediterranean basins, and those from the Hellenic Trench (DSDP Sites
whereas it is present in peripheral or satellite 127 and 128) which reached melange in a sub-
basins of the Mediterranean. Sills had to play duction zone.
a major role in the distribution of this fauna, Evaporites are the sedimentary expression of
but dissemination through land is not impossible. an essentially abiotic environment.

The repopulation of the Mediterranean result- Evaporitic facies recorded from various Medi-
Ing from the early Pliocene flooding was almost terranean basins (Alboran, Balearic, Tyrrhenian,
instantaneous, and essentially from the west Ionian, Levantine, Aegean) include -olomitic
(from the Atlantic). Shallow sills separating marls, selenitic gypsum, nodular or "chicken-
the western from the eastern Mediterranean re- wire" anhydrite, finely laminated ("balatino"
sulted in (a) marked difference in bottom current facies) gypsum and/or anhydrite, and halite.
activity, the eastern basins being less well Some of these facies are illustrated in Figures
ventilated than the western basins, and (b) slower 2 and 3. Detailed investigatious on their struc-
repopulation of the former by bottom living tural features, diagenetic characteristics, and
animals, with species having a shallow upper environmental signiftcance have been carried
bathymetric limit coming first. out since Leg 13 (HsU et al, 1973; Schreiber,

The response of the wcrld ocean to the Medi- 1973; Friedman, 1973) and again after Leg 42A
terranean salinity crisis is seen as a distur- which provided a variety of evaporitic facies
bance in the pelagic realm, detectable in the from the Ionian, Levantine and Aegean basins
carbonate content of deep-sea sediments, and of the Eastern Mediterranean (Garrison et al,
also recorded by the isgtopic signal. The sub- 1978).
traction of over 1 x 100 km 8f salts in a In most cases evaporites are sterile. This
time span of less than 1 x 10 y indeed lowered basin-wide sterilization resulted in the anni-
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Figure 1 cation of DSDP drilsi es drilled ;n 1970 (open circles) and in 5
(solid circles) during Leg 13 and 42A respectively. Arrows point to the locations
where Messinian age evaporites have not been recovered.

hilation of the entire marine fauna which popu- Invasion of Paratethyan Immigrants
lated the Mediterranean waters prior to the
salinity crisis (Cita, 1976). Of special interest in the deep-sea record

Associated with the evaporites, algal stro- from the Eastern Mediterranean is the Messinian
matolites (see Figure 3C) are common in the "lago-=are" faunal assemblage dominated by the
record of both the Western and Eastern Mediter- ostracod genus Cyprideis (Ruggieri, 1967). Thisranean. They document a peculiar inter-tidal genus is euryhaline, and may constitute a signi-
environment developed in a tideless sea, where ficant part of the benthic biomass of brackish
water-level fluctuations were dynamically con- water, or hypersaline or alkaline, calcium-rich
trolled by the evaporative power of the sun in- lagoons and inland seas or lakes (Benson, 1973).
stead of the gravitational attraction of the moon, The importance of Cyprideis as contributor ofwhich resulted in extensive wandering oz the the fossil record of the Paratethys during the
paleo-strandlines (Ryan, HsU et al, 1973. p. 161). Pannonian is well known (Benson, 1972). Biometri-

Non-evaporitic sediments associated with the cal analysis by Wright (in Cita et al, 1978)
evaporites include diatoites whose diatoms could demonstrate that the rich populations are
indicate salinities ranging from 0 to 10°ioo in in place, since different instars have been
the Eastern Mediterranean (Schrader and Gersonde, found to co-occur (Figure 5).
1978) and frlm 15 to 200 /oo in the Western Mediter- A capture of the high standing lakes of the
ranean (Hajos, 1973; Schrader and Gersonde, 1978). Paratethys was postulated by Cita and Ryan
They also include silts yielding rich palynological (1973) on the basis of Leg 13 results (Figure
assemblages (Bertolani Marchetti and Cita, 1975) 6) and strongly supported by the new findings
and laminites like those recovered at DSDP Site of Leg 42 A.
372 in the Western Balearic Basin, where mono- Figure 7 shows the distribution in Mediter-
specific populations of Amaonia beccarli are ranean peripheral basins and in DSDP drillsites
suggestive of hypersaline waters, a few tens of of ostracods of Paratethyan affinity, with special
meters deep, and where monospecific coccolith reference to the genus CvPrideis and depicts
blooms and strange nannofossils interpreted as the probable immigration routes according to
fungi have been discovered in the white laminae Sissingh (1976). It also shows the distribution
(Figure 4; see also cita et al, 1978). of the mollusc Congeria. another immigrant from

Some pyritic marls yield dwarfed forainife- the Paratethys.
ral faunas whose paleoenvironmental significance The "lago-mare" biofacies is typical of the
is still poorly understood. They could be auto- latest Messinian and is limited to it. I insistchthonous faunas, dwarfed in response to stress on this point, which is inportant in order to
conditions, or reworked and selected by size. A understand the response of the open ocean to the
discrimination is neither easy, nor sure and Mediterranean salinity crisis. In the central
convincing (Cita et al, 1978). Sicilian basin the "lago-mare" is recorded in
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Figure 2 -Evaporitic facies indicative of subaqueous conditions recovered during Leg

42A of the Deep Sea Drillng Project. A is a finely laminated ("balatino") facies

characterized by cyclically repeated alternances of gypsum and micritic car'bonate.

Cyclothemes are interpreted as annual. Site 372, Core 8, Section 2. Balearic Basin.

B is clear halite associated with kainte and polyhalite. Site 374, Core 22, secton

3. Ionian Basin.

the marls intercalated in between the gypsum This finding demonstrates that the invasion of the

layers of the upper evaportie series ("Gessi Paratethyan fauna n this central part of the

di Pasquasia" in Deeima and Wezel, 1973), see Mediterranean (location 12 of Figure 7) post-

Figure 8. In the Levantine Basin (DSDP Sites dated the salt deposition.

375 and 376) it is recorded beneath th-, Early Seismic reflection profiles across the major

Ploene oozes, but above the massive evaprrites. Mediterranean basins clearly show a tripartition

In a locality of the Crotone basin of Calabria, of the Messnan age evaperites, with a lower

southern Italy (Figure 9) near Znga, we found layered sequence followed by the thick salt

marls with .2)Trideis, Ammonia beecarii tepida layer ("couche fluante
n) and by the upper layered

and Limnocardi. m Immediately overlying a 40 m sequence (see Ryan, HsU et al, 1973, p. 36).

hch gypsferous sand capping outcropping halite. The "lago-mare" bofaces was never recorded from
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Figure 3 -Evaporitic facieS indicative of intertidal (A, D?) and supratidal (B, C)

condi.tions. A iJs a banded gypsum with wavy laminations suggestive of stromatolites,

strongly diagenized. Site 132, Core 27, Section 2. B is a nodular anhydrite with
"chickenwire" structure, interpreted as resulting from early diagenesis in a supra-

tidal environment (tidal flats). Site 124, Core 10, Section 1. C is a banded brown

to gray anhydrite with vugs. Site 374, Core 21, section 1, from the Messina abyssal
plain of the Ionian Sea.
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the marly intercalations of the pre-salt evapo- rich sapropels of earliest Pliocene age(S-
rites (see Figure 8). aeroidineli-opsis Acme-zone) in basinal, set-

tings (DSOP Site 374, Messina alvssal Plain
Re-esta~1ishment of- Open Marine Conditions in and DSDP Site 376, Antalya Basin plain) strc~zlv
the .Mediterraneana suppert the assumption of high standing

barriers, so that the Eastern Mediterranzean
The ecologic niches at the bottom of endo- became periodically stagnant almost izediatelyv

retc, depressed wmater bodies occupied by the after the Pliocene flooding.
Paratethyan i~igrants were destroyed by the Phyletic lineages of planktonic fora:-ni-
invasion of Atlantic water masses at the be- fera -.ere interrupted in the MIediterranean
Sinning of the Pliocene (see Figure 6, below). A by the Messinian salinity crisis (Figure 10).
normal marine, stenohaline, deen-water f-auna The bloom of Globorotalia margaritae in the
was re-introduced into the Meiterranean Early Pliocene, and its great morphological vari-
(HsU et al, 1973; Cita and Ryan, 1973). ability are interpreted as a response to the

The Miocene/?iiocene boundary, Identified lack of competitors in the water coL--, sinmce
with the termianation of the salinity crisis the salinity crisis prevented their phyletic evo-
and with the re-establishment of open marine lution in the Mediterranean (Cita, 1976).
conditions in the e-diterrenean, is recorded
with dramatic abruptness in the deep-sea re- Response of' the Open Oc:ean to t;,e
cord and on land (Cita, 1973, 1976). Mediterranean Salinity Crisis

Shallow sills separating the Western from
the Eastern Mediterranean resulted in m-arked So far I touched somze critical ?aleoenvi-
differences in bottem current activity, the ronnental aspects of the salinity crisis in
eastern basins being less well ventilated than the the Mediterranean.
western basins (see Figure 6, bottom). The W~hich kind of response in the open ocean can,-
finding, during Leg 42A, of thick organic- we expect from the subtraction of approxi=atel.
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Figure 5 -Various instars of Cyprideis a~rigentina Decima recorded in Core 14 CC of

Site 376, west of Cyprus,. The genus Cyprideis is the most prominent constituent of

the "lago-mare" biofacies from the deep-sea record.
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Figure 6 -idealized cross-sections of the Mediterranean during the late Messinian
dessiction (above) and immediately after the re-establishment of open marine
connections with the Atlantic (below). After Cita and Ryan (1973).

one million cubic kilometers of salt (Ryan, 1973) pelagic sediments deposited at an unusually high
in less than one million years? If the salt sedimentation rate (Ryan, von Rad et al, in
removal is not accompanied by a contemporary press).
diminishment of biological productivity, one For the first time in the history of the Deep
should expect a brief upward excursion of the Sea Drilling Project we had the opportunity to
Calcite Compensation Depth, am expectation which work out paleomagnetic stratigraphy directly
seems to be supported by a sudden drop in carbo- on the ship (Hamilton, in press) so that the stia-
mates recorded in the Godra Ridge of the North- tigraphic progreasion could be followed step by
Eastern Pacific, in the Cape Verde Basin and in step with both biologic and magnetic techniques.
the Columbia Basin, as well as by a considerable The biostratigraphic and paleomagnetic cali-
decrease in carbonate content in the equatorial brations for the interval under discussion are
Pacific, all these episodes being calibrated bio- presented in Figure 11. The lower and upper
stratigraphically at 5 to 5.5 n.y. approximately boundaries of the Messiniam are correlated bio-
(Ryan et al, 1974). stratigraphically on the bais of calcareous a-

Other climatically induced changes, involving nannofossils (Mazzei et al, in press). They

a world-wide recognizable regression (Adans et fall respectively at the middle of Epoch 6
al, 1977) will " discussed later. (interpolated age 6.2 n.y.) and at the top of

Epoch 5 (interpolated age 5.2 n.y.).
Importance of the Cape Bojador For correlating thie onset of evaporitic con-

Record (DSDP Site 397) ditions in the Mediterranean we have a datum plane
(coiling change of Globorotalia acostaensis I

A unique opportunity of testing our models from sinistral to dextral) which seems highly re-V
was provided by the continuously cored Section liable and has been calibrated in the North Atlan-
penetrated off Cape Bojador, at DSDP Site 397. tic (DSDP Site 397, see Salvatorini and Cita, in
In an upper continental rise setting, at a water press) and in the equatorial Pacific (Saitc et
depth of 2900 mn (well above CCD), we recovered al, 1975) at the base of paleonagnetic Epoch 5
an undisturbed, monotonous succession of hemi- with an interpolated age of approximately 5.8
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m.y. This biostratigraphic datum has been re- fraction being essentially biog ic, (b) carbonate
corded in Sicily in the Tripoli diatomites content and (c) isotopic ratio 10/1 80, all cal-

(Stainforth et al, 1975) which immediately under- culated from the same set of s-- (after Cita
lie the "Calcare di base" materializing the first and SpezLi Bottiani, in press ana uicer Schackle-
(earliest) desiccation phase. ton and Cita, in press). The isotopic curve

One more very useful biostratigraphic horizon, has a higher number of data points, additional
also calitrated at exactly the same paleomagnetic measurements having been made in order to clarify
position at Site 397 in the North Atlantic and in the record.
Core RC 12-66 in the equatorial Pacific is the Cycles have amplitudes comparable to those
first evolutionary appearance of Globorotalia recorded at the same drillsite for the late Plei-
margaritae at the middle of Epoch 5, with an stocene (Brunhes Epoch) as shown in the lower
interpolated age of 5.5 m.y. Unlike the Gacos- part of the figure, but are off in scale. As in
taensis datum, this datum is not recorded in the the late Pleistocene, the three parameters vary
Mediterranean, which was dry at that time. sympathetically.

Physical measurements carried out on these This disturbance is considered as the response
cores, insuring a data point every approximatc'y of the open ocean to the Mediterranean salinity
20,000 years, show a disturbance in the pelagic crisis. In detail, we see that cycles (two
realm (Figure 12). The parameters considered complete cycles are visible, with durations of 4
from left to right are (a) sediment fraction the order of 100,000 years, but they could be
greater than 200 microns, that is to say abundance more) start to appear in Core 44, after the first
of large-sized, entire tests of planktonic fora- evolutionary appearance of G. margaritae, that is
minifers with minor benLnic forms, the sediment to say - and with reference to the paleomagnetic

Figure 5 - Upper contact of outcropping halite formation near Zinga (Calabria, Italy).
A rich population of Molluscs, ostracodes and forauninifera of Paratethyan &ffinity
is present immnediately above the salt.L
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Figure 10 -Schematic development of the phyletic lineage of Globorotalia menardii
as recorded in the open ocean (left column) and in the Mediterranean (right coliun).
In the latter basin the destructive effects of the Messinian salinity crisis inter-
rupted the phylum. Calibration of datum planes in the central column is after Rtye,,
et al (1974).

calibration - approximately half way through the However, we have shown that desiccation, involving
duration of the salinity crisis. complete disconnection from the open ocean, _occurred right from the beginning of the salinityBackground Discussion crisis (see Ryan (t fl, 1974; Cita t al, 1978;

Ryan and Cit, 1978) because (a) evidence of sub- -:The interpretation of these parameters, and aerial exposure is recorded in the stratigraphi-of the variations recorded in this particular pally lowermost evaporitic rocks (Schreiber, 1973)tlime-span, require some background explanation: and o) erosional surfaces recorded on the Medi-
terranean basin margins and extending towardsce_() Mediterranean-type marginal basins, land- the center of the major basins are developed -locked and subject to excess evaporation, are beneath the main salt layer (Ryan and Cita, 1978;

considered the principal source of dense, salty .,an, 1978).water to the abyssal circulation (Rooth, 1978).ba (The disconnection of the Mediterranean from the (3) The salt extraction in the Mediterranean wasworld ocean during the salinity crisis (sU at very rapid, as shown by the occurrence of annual ___al, 1973) deprived the North Atlantic of its main cycles up to 30 cm thick recorded in halite from -source of dense, warm deep water. The expected the central Sicilian Basin (Decima, 1978) eo- _
consequences of this paleogeographic event in- chemical investigations on the salts recoveredclude (a) cooling of deep water masses in the during DSDP Leg 42A (McKenzie and Rcchiuto, 1978; -Atlantic and enhancement of the Norut h Pierre and Fontes, 1978) revealed that some ofthermal gradient in the superficial water masses these salts are recycled as arthe euppermostsalts of the central Sicilian Basin, where the
(2) Models proposed fcr the origin of Messinan bromine contnt is minimal (Decima, 1978). These-age evaportes in the Mediterranean include a latest salts were probably deposited when thebrine reflux model (Sell , 1973; Sonnenfeld, 1974; Mediterrnann was completely cut off frome of

Debenedetti, 1978) and a multistep model with an Atlantic, and exclusively continental conditions
early reflux stage (van Couvering et al, 1976). prevailed.
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(4) The volume of the Mediterranean Evaporite, by 6%. This decrease in salinity should have

calculated at I million cubic kilometers (Ryan, had important climatic repercussions, as discus-
1973) (1) lowered the salinity of the world ocean sed by Ryan et al (1974), such as raising thefreezing point of sea-water, increasing the ex-

tension of sea-ice, increasing the albedc of the
(1) The original calculation was based on earth and thus impeding the transfer of heat into

seismic reflection profiles with great penetra- the atmosphere (Weyl, 1968). This effect is
tion available from the Western Mediterranean similar to that discussed under (1) and results
(Ryan, personal communication 1978) and extrapo- in climatic deterioration.
lated to the Eastern Mediterranean. This esti-
mate was fully supported by independent calcula- (5) The existence of a Late Miocene cooling phase
tions on seismic profiles different from those in the Southern hemisphere has been recognized
used by Ryan (E. Purdy, personal communication paleontologically for some time (Bandy, 1966).
1975). The volume of one million cubic kilometers The Kapitean stage of New Zealand documents a
concerns only evaporites buried beneath the abys- regression at that time (Kennett, 1967) and
sal plains of the Mediterranean. Evaporites out- drilling in the Ross Sea with the GLOMAR
cropping on land or buried in the subsurface have CHALLENGER in 1973 provided new supportive data
not been included in the calculations. Therefore (Hayes, Frakes et al, 1975). A definite regres-
the volume of salts subtracted from the world sive cycle is also recorded in the generalized
oceans by the Mediterranean salinity crisis is curve of Vail and Mitchum (1978), and corres-
certainly greater than I x 106 km3 . ponds to a change in diagentic potential detected
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Figure 117 - Calibration of foraminiferal and nannofossil datum planes recorded at

DSDP Site 397 with the magnetic reversals. The time-scale in the middle of thefigure is based essentially on the interpreted paleomagnetic stratigraphy. It allows

dating, with a certain accuracy, a number of Mediterranean events whose chronological
42 Tsuccession is well established after recent studies in the Mediterranean area.
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Figure 12 -variations recorded in physical parameters in Cores 40-48, DSDP Site 397.
in order to evaluate the amplitutde of cycles recorded in the latest part of the
Messinian, late Pleistocene cycles recorded in the same parameters, at the same drill-
site, are plotted in the lower part of the figure. The strong diminishment of grain-
size (column to the left) is accounted to incipient diagene~is. The transition be-
tween marl-ooze and marl-chalk is recorded at approximately 300 m subbottom.
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Figure 13 - Correlation of the physical parameters recorded at OSDP Site 397 with
M4editerrane~an events, as discussed in the text.

in the equiatorial Pacific deep-sea record ('b" off of the major source of warm, dense water to
reflector of Schianger and Douglas, 1974). the deep ocean, accompanied by the subtraction

In mo~st cases, however, the Late Miocene re- of 1 million cubic kilometers of salts (repre-
gressive phase is not really well dated (Adams senting 6% of the salinity of the world ocean) in
et al, 1977). Among the best dated regressive such a short time span should have had important
phases are those recorded in land sections fac- climatic repercussions, as discussed previously
ing the Eastern North Atlantic: in the Anda- under (1) and (4). According to this latter mo-
lusian stratotype section Berggren and Haq (1976) del, first presented by Dreyfus and Ryan at the
documented a glacio-eustatically induced lower- IGC at Montreal (1972), then elaborated by
ing of sea-level estimated at 50 m approximately, Ryan (1973) and further developed by Ryan et al
whereas in the Bou Reg Reg section of Morocco (1974), the cause-to-effect relationships are
Cita and Ryan (in press) described climatically exactly the opposite of that supposed by the
modulated cycles post-dating the first evolution- other authors. Paleomagnetic calibrations avail-
ary appearance of Globorotalia margaritae, accom- able in 1974 seemed to support the relative tim-
panied by evidence of a marked cooling. ing of the two events, that is to say the Medi-

terranean salinity crisis predated the final gla-
Climatic Interpretation cial expansion in Antarctica.

Does our North Atlantic test-area offer the
Most of the authors involved in the Messinian possibility to discriminate between the two al-

debate, from Bandy (1973, 1975) to Nesteroff ternatives?
(1973), see also Nesteroff and Glacon, (1977), The isotopic curve to the right of Figure 13
from Selli (1973) to van Couvering et al (1976) clearly shows a trend towards lighter isotopic
noted the coincidence of the Mediterranean values (warming trend) followed upwards by a
salinity crisis and acme of Antarctic glaciation. trend towards heavier isotopic valu s (cooling
A glacio-eustatically induced lowering of sea- trend). The turning point marking the climatic
level should have resulted in restriction of the reversal is recorded at the top of Core 46, which
Atlantic portal and eventually in the final cut- correlates with the beginning of the rapid salt
off of the Mediterranean. Van Couvering et al extraction in the Mediterranean. If our correla-
(1976) used the expression "temperate tail of tio.Is are correct, models which attribute the
the polar dog" in this context. Mediterranean salinity crisis (with or without

An alternative explanation was that the cut- disiccation) to glacio-eustatic lowering of sea-
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level induced by the expansion of continental companied by a diminishment of foreqtation, where-

ice in Antarctict (Bandy, 1973; Nesteroff and as isctopically light values correlate with an
Glacon, 1977; Sonnenfeld, 1974; Selli, 1973) increase in humidity.

should be rejected. Indeed, no cooling trend is The curve represented in FiSure 1' shows iso-

detectable in Shackleton's curve prior to the topically heavy values (arid? dry?) in the ear-

middle part of paleomagnetic Epoch 5 characterized lier part of the salinity crisis, extending up-

by a reversed polarity, which means over one wards to encompass the salt extraction stage.

hundred thousand years after the onset of evapo- This period of inferred dryness is followed up-

ritic conditions in the Mediterranean. wards by an isotopically lighter period (wet?

The marked cycles indicated by short arraas humid?) which correlates with the "lago-mare"

in Figure 13 correlate with the latest part of stage. The recorded isotopic change reaches O.W/oo

the Messinian, when the Eastern Mediterranean in the terminal part of the Mediterranean salinity

endoreic, depresse- alkali lakes (see Figure 6 crisis, see Figure 14.

above) were invaded by a peculiar shallow-water A discussion of the Mediterranean interactions

euryhaline fauna immigrated from the Paratethys is now required. At DSDP Site 376 West of Cyprus,

(Ruggieri, 1967; Sissingh, 1976; Cita et al, 1978). see Figure 1, where coring was continuous from the

The maximum excursion recorded in the isotopic sea-bottom, we recorded the Miocene/Pliocene bound-

cycle terminating at the point shown by the open ary in Core 6, and the top of the evaporites in

arrow in Figure 13, a cycle which is well con- Core 15. Evaporites included intertidal, sub-

trolled with six dat-
. points, is of such a magni- tidal and supertidal facies with definite evidence

tude (0.80 koas to represent about 80m sea-level of subaerial exposure, whereas the overlying

equivalent in stored ice, following Shackleton 86.5m thick "lago-mare" facies sediments were

and Opdyke (1977, p. 218). deposited under permanent subaqueous conditions.

A climatic message seems to be imprinted also In the subsurface of the Po Plain in Northern

in the isotopic signal of Carbon (Figure 14, Italy, where the stratigraphic control is provided

after Schackleton and Cita, in press). Though by hundreds of deep wells by the Italian Oil

Lhe climatic interpretation of Carbon isotopes is Company (Rizzini and Dondi, 1978) in the depocen-

still poorly understood (Cita et al, 1977; Ver- ter of the rapidly subsiding Apennine foredeep,

gnaud-Grazzini et al, 1977; Berger et al, 1978 the Late Messinian sediments, deposited under

inter alias) and the recorded changes are co subaqueous continental conditions, exceed 1 km

small as to be strongly influenced by errors of in thickness (Cita et al, in press). ow could

measure, it seems sufficiently prc%,ed, at least these endoreic basins permanently keep their wa-

for the Late Pleistocene, that isotopicall, heavy ter under dry climatic conditions? A capture of

values correlate with periods of dryness, ac- the high standing Paratethyan lakes does not seem

sifficient: pluvial conditions are required.
The termination of inferred pluvial climate

occurs at the top of Core 43 (see Figure 14). -j

Here we located the Miocene/Pliocene boundary by

multiple biostratigraphic correlations with ref-

erence to the Miocene/Pliocene stratotype defined- -0 S3
/6l0 .,c in Sicily (Cita, 1975) at the base of the TrubiS %.o 0P D8 to PDB S

Formation, in coincidence with the re-establish-

.0 .40 .30 .10 0 ment of open marine conditions after the salinity
41 crisis. The isotopic change recorded in the

• a Carbon signal at this point of the curve (O.
8 0/oo

-OO is comparable in magnitude to the 0.7
0 /oo change

A u,oI' recorded by Berger et al (1978) at the transition
44 from the Late Glacial (- pluvial) to the Holocene

45 ( arid) off NW Africa.
2 jOne more signal which is here interpreted as"46 worm"rig

4 rend a response to a Mediterranean event is that indi-
47 e# cated by an asterisk in Figure 13. It occurs in

4 48s the earliest part of the Pliocene, at the base of

the Gilbert Epoch, in Core 41. It is a short

easily detectable cycle and of the same sign in
50 the three parameters considered (grainsize,

carbonate content and isotopic ratio of Oxygen).

Figure 14 - Changes in the Isotopic composition This cycle, suggestive of a short duration

of Oxygen (left) and of Carbon (right) as record- "cooling" of the North Atlantic, correlates with

ed by Shackleton through Cores 40-50 of DSDP the Spha1ro9d7nelopsin Acme-zone of the Medter-

Site 397, based on measurements carried o on ranean (Ctad 1973), where the highest carbonate_

monospecific assemblages of large-sized-bent
hic contents of the entire Early Pliocene are re-

foraminifera. The climatic interpretation is corded (Figure 15).

discussed in the text. 
The Sphaerodinellopsis Acme-zone represents
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Figure 15 - Correlation of carbonate curves obtained in several Mediterranean strati-
graphic sections straddling the Miocene/Pliocene boundary. Definite carbonate peaks
are recorded in all the sections in the basal Pliocene, Sphaeroidinellopsis Acme-zone
(shaded area).

the sedimentary expression of the final flooding by the Mediterranean at the end of the Miocene
of the Mediterranean basins by deep and cold has a physically detectable response in the open
Atlantic water masses. Vertical mixing was so ocean.
strong as to result in an almost identical iso- We should look in the open ocean record for
topic composition recorded in benthic and plank- similar signals in response to salt extraction
tonic foraminifers at DSDP Site 132 (van Donk in Mediterranean-type satelJ ite basins or margi-
et al, 1973). nal seas in different parts of the geologic

The Mediterranean (essentially the Western Med- column.
iterranean Basin) had a deep communication with
the North Atlantic in the Early Pliocene (Figure Acknowledgments. The data, and interpreta-
6, above) unlike in later times. The comunica- tions, presented in this paper arise from my
tion wrs sufficiently deep as to permit the re- participation in Legs 13, 42A and 47A of the
immigration of psychrosphaeric ostracods (Benson, Deep Sea Drilling Project. I gratefully acknow-
1973). Consequently, the Mediterranean could ledge the managem-nt of the Project for offering
not be considered at that time as the principal the opportunity to study an extremely stimulat- I
source of dense, salty water to the Atlantic ing scienti'c problem. I also thank the organ- I
Ocean (Rooth, 1978). izing Committee o the Second Maurice Ewing

The short duration cycle discussed above could Symposium for the invitation to present this
be the physically detectable response of the North paper, and the several collegues and friends
Atlantic to the re-establishment of a permanent, who contributed with their studies to the under-
deep-water connection with the Mediterranean standing of the multiple and complicated effects
after .ts isolation. of the Mediterranean salinity crisis.

Discussious with Bill Ryan, Ken HsU, Nick
Concluding Remarks Shackleton, Wolf Berger, Michael Sarnthein have

been of great benefit.
As a conclusion of this discussion, it. appears A careful revision of the text by D. Bernoulli

quite clearly that the salinity crisis suffered and R. Wright is gratefully acknowledged and
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SEDIMENTARY ORIGIN OF NORTH ATLANTIC CRETACEOUS PALYNOFACIES

Daniel Habib

Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences
Queens College, Flushing, New York 11367

Abstract. Carbonaceous particles of terres- and dispersed materials of land plants, organic-
trial and marine origin are used to define four walled cysts produced by marine microflora, and

sedimentary palynofacies in Cretaceous sections amorphous particles. Palynological study of the
cored in the North Atlantic. The exinitic facies section recovered at D.S.D.P. site 398, located
contains sporomorph assemblages and structured near the eastern margin of the North Atlantic
palynodebris compositionally close to those in (Figure 1), showed that it differed from that re-
coeval fluviodeltaic sediments on continents bor- ported from sections in the western North Atlantic
dering the North Atlantic, and it is concluded (Habib, in press). The purpose of this study is
that they were deposited by turbidity currents to re-examine two sections driljed near the
near a deltaic source. The tracheal facies is of western margin, at D.S.D.P. sites 105 and 391, so
similar origin, except that marine currents sorted that the distribution of palynomorphs and palyno-
sporomorph species and admixed dinoflagellates debris at the three sites can be explained in
prior to deposition. Both the xenomorphic and terms of sedimentary processes.
micrinitic facies contain dinoflagellates,
bisaccate pollen, Classopollis and abundant amor- Stratigraphy

phous palynodebris. Xenomorphic palynodebris is Site 398 was drilled in the Galicia Region ad-
unknown palynologically, but is associated with jacent to the Iberian Peninsula, just south of
pelagic lithology. Micrinitic palynodebris is Vigo Seamount. The investigated section is 795
considered to be the carbonized (fusinized?) woody meters thick and, on the basis of Foraminifera
tissue of land plants which were carried into (Sigal, in press) aud nannofossils (Blechschmidt,
offshore areas of the Cretaceous North Atlantic. in press), ranges in age from late Hauterivian to
The micrinitic facies in black shales reflects Cenomanian. According to Ryan, Sibuet, et al., (in
the much diminished supply of terrigenous organic press) limestones were deposited during the
detritus, most of which is micrinitic palyno- Hauterivian on a saafloor of moderate depth, onto
debris, which there were periodic contributions of terri-
The stratigraphic distribution of palynofacies genous mud and carbonaceous debris. Sedimentation

is compared with published organic carbon data. rates of approximately 10 meters/million years
Higher carbon percentages are associated with the are consistent with the pelagic setting of 'his
exinitic and tracheal facies, which indicates environment. Turbiditic mudstones, siltstones,
that the increased carbon content was derived and sandstones were deposited during the

from land plants during episodes of inrcased Barremian-early Aptian in response to prodeltaic
deltaic activity. The occurrence of dinoflagel- or submarine fan processes. The decrease in
lates in the latter palynofacies requires the grain size of terrigenous sediment above the tur-
admixture of marine carbon, however. The darker bidite sequence reflects the waning of turbidity
color of the black shales may be due to the nature current activity during the late Aptian. Sedi-
of the micrinitic palynodebris rather than total mentation rates for the Barremian-Aptian interval
carbon content alone, are estimated on the order of 100 meters/million

Evidence is presented for episodes of increased years (Ryan, Sibuet et al., in press). They were
deltaic activity during the Valanginian, still high during the early and earlier middle
Barremian-carly Aptian, and late Aptian/early Albian when dark laminated shales were deposited,
Albian. which may represent cycles of turbiditic sedi-

mentation. In the middle Albian and Cenomanian
Introduction the proportion of terrigenous clay and silt de-

Detrital carl naceous particles are common in creased so that by late Albian calcareous sedi-
sections of Ea:ly Cretaceous-Cenomanian age ments were predominant and the rate of sedimenta-
drilled in the North Atlantic by the Deep Sea tion was reduced to approximately 15.5 meters/
Drilling Project. They include the fragmented million years.
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FIGURE I -GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS OF
SITES 105,1391, AND 398.

The sedimentary history of the western North 391 was drlled in the Blake-Bahama Basin (Figure .
Atlantic sections differs from that described for 1). The investigated part of the section is 579

o~te 398. In these sections, dated on the basis meters thick and ranges in age from Berriasian to
A, dinoflagellate stratigraphy, middle Cretaceous late Albian. According to Benson, Sheridan, et

black shales overlie Neoccmian nannofossil line- al., (1978) Berriasian and early Valanginian
stoes;evienc ofth lage cal an raidbioturbated calcilutites and clays were deposited ..

sedimentation found at site 398 is lacking. SiteHo eloyeae efor Ater i th'l °--Ne
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PALYNOSTRATI- 105 is essentially t:he same as that of sect~on
POLLEN GRAPHIC AGE DINOFLAGELLATES 391C. Bioturbated white limestones were deposited

____________________________ on a well-oxygenated seafloor during the

I S rYmYRC0i~.UV Berriasian and Valanginian. Organic-rich clay
.CVW-ANI. j SU~CU laminae alternated with imestones and became

I , Iprogressively more frequent through the Early
t ; - --- _I OFLAORE Cretaceous, during which the periodicity of these

- ~C~tS EcINOI~A &vosits became well-defined. During the

DEFLANDPEA Barremian-early Albian (Odontochitina operculata
Ii VESTITA Zone -f Figure 2), the carbonaceous layers became

more abundant and graded through a sharp transi-
- -PERLUCIDA J of Albian and Cenomanian age. Sediments accumu-

______ lated at rates ranging from 8 meters/=illion yearsSA in the Neocomaian to 5 meters,?mil-lion years 7n th.e
00 10EtROCYSTA 1 middleCrtcos

I ECM~ Palynology

m.'RVA I HASCGOICAUM Te palyrology of sections cored at six sires in

------ DRUMGOM the western North Atlantic was studied previously
-- i otLANORtI, to correlate palynostratigraphic zc~nations cfI Early Cretaceous-Cenomanian age (Habib, 19771)..

V SG~A DRUGGIOILUM The zonations are illustrated on Figure 2, and
APICOAUCIU.4 were used to date the sections from sites 391 anC

- --ER 103 (Figures 4 and 5).
BEPRASIA JOHNEWINGI Dinoflagellate cysts are numerous and diverse

through most of the sections in the western Nor-.-
Atlantic. Sporomorphs are equally abundant, an-

FIGURE 2 -PALYNOSTRATIGRAPHIC AGE even more so in some sample, but are not as di-
OF PALYNOMORPH ZONATIONS esfd. atetecifo.spln
IN THE WESTERN NORTHvesfe.Rtetecner; Dln
ATLANTIC Classopollis, Pinuspollenites, and Alisporites -r

dominant tarough most of each section. In con-
trast, the section at site 398 contains a rich azd

conian, calcareous sediments zcIae which diversified sporomorph flora, inc.uding many
included black clay laninites suggesting a species of lerni and other pterid,phyte spores i
periodicity in terrigenous sedimentation. In the addition to coniferous pollen, and generally fewv
Barremian-early Aptian interval thin, black, dinoflagellates. However, dinoflagellates are
cross-laminated, terrigenous turbidites were de- abundant in samples of late Hauterivian age in
posited along with turbiditic limestones contain- section 398D (Figure 3). In the Albian-Cemazia-
ing ooliths derived from a carbonate shelf. pzrt of the section, dinoflagellates occur in a
Nannofossils were deposited through the late number of species. Each species is represented
Aptian-early Albian in calcareous claystones. by only a few specimens, however.
These dark gray to black sediments indicate the
increase of turbidity current deposition, and in- Description of Palynofacies. Cnu hundred and
clude thin intervals of cross-laminated nudstones. forty-t-.;o samples were macerated. Each sample
The calcareous claystone interval is transitional was treated with hydrochloric and hydrofluoric
f row the older, primarily calcareous, sedi-ments to acid-- to remove the mineral sediment, and subse-
the Albian time of blackish claystones which lack quently with nitric acid to partially oxzidize the
carbonates. organ~c matter. The residue was treated so that

Average sedimentation rates for the Berriasian- the number of specimens per gram of sediment was
Albian sequence at site 391 are estimated to range calculated (Habib, in press). The darker-colored
from 28 meters/million years in the Neocomian to lithologies were macerated for the most part.
11 mters/million years in the middle Cretaceous These included the bleck laminated layers in the
(Benson, Sheridan, et al., 1978). 'Neocomiam-Aptian nanno~ossil limestones, the

Site 105 was drilled in the Lower Continental Albizn-Cenomnmian black shales, and the turbiditic
Rise hills at their margin with the Hatteras seqtrence at site 398.
Abyssal. Plains (Hollister, Ewing, et al., 1972). The organic contents were examined to determine~
The investigated section is 245 meters thick, the stratigraphic variation of their constituen~t
which is less than half as thick as that at site particles. These included the spores and pollen
391, and ranges in age from Berriasian to Cenoman- grains (sporomorphs) and cuticles and tracheids
ian. Middle Cretaceous black shales grade abrupt- (structured palynodebris) of land plants, the f
ly to Neoconian clayey limestones (Lancelot et dinoflagellate cysts and small acritarchs repre-
al., 19721). The sedimentary history of section senting marine organic-walled phytoplankton, and
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amorphous organic particles (amorphous palyno- appearance and which are typical of the clays
debris). Amorphous palynodebris is usually the within the Neocomian nannofossil limestones
most abundant organic constituent in the samples (Plate 1, Figure 5). The number of palynomorphs
where it occurs. per gram of sediment is variable. The palynomorph

Figures 3-5 show the stratigraphic distributions assemblages are dominated by dinoflagellates,
of all palynomorphs (sporomorphs + phytoplankton), small acritarchs, Classopollis and the bisaccate
sporomorphs, and structured palynodebris on the genera Pinuspollenites and Alisporites (Plate 2,
basis of specimens per gram of dried sediment Figures 5 and 8). The xenomorphic facies is
calculated for each sample. These profiles are similar to the tracheal facies, especially in
compared with the percentage of phytoplankton those samples where palynomorphs are abundant. It
determined from the total palynomorphs, and the differs by its lack of structured palynodebris and
weight percentage of organic carbon. The organic by its abundance of amorphous (xenomorphic)
carbon profiles were derived from data contained palynodebris. It differs from the exinitic facies
in the Initial Reports volumes published for sites by its lack of a diverse sporomorph flora, occur-
105, 391, and 398. Where there were a number of rence in all the samples of relatively high per-
samples analyzed from a single core, the two high- centages of marine phytoplankton, absence of
est values were averaged and plotted, structured palynodebris, and abundance of xeno-
The discrete particles comprising the organic morphic palynodebris.

residues are not randomly distributed in the in- The micrinitic facies is defined by the ovc.-
vestigated sections but rather are distributed in whelming abundance of amorphous palynodebris
assemblages forming palynofacies (Combaz, 1964), (Plate 1, Figure 2) and meager palynomorph
which were-deposited by marine currents (cf. assemblages dominated by Classopollis and/or
Manum, 1976). Four such palynofacies are dis- species of bisaccate pollen. The principal
tinguished. These are named exinitic, tracheal, -haracterist"c of this facies is the occurrence of
micrinitic, and xenomorphic. numerous, relatively small, apparently structure-
The exinitic facies is defined by the abundance less, black or dark brown, opaque or semi-opaque

and diversity of sporomorphs and structured particles without consistent external form but of
palynodebris in the sediments, and the absence or which some at least have a polygonal outline with
extreme paucity of marine phytoplankton (Plate 1, sharp corners. The palynofacies is otherwise
Figures 1,3,6). There are many sporomorph similar to those samples of the xenomorphic facies
species in the assemblages, which are character- containing few palynomorphs.
ized by striate schizaeaceous spores and other The nicrinitic facies differs from the three b
relatively large and well-ornamented pteridophyte other palynofacies in another respect. Palyno-
species (Plate 2, Figures 1-4, 6,7,9). Plant morphs are fairly well-preserved in the exinitic,
cuticles and tracheids are also diverse and, to- tracheal, and xenomorphic facies. In the micrin-
gether with the sporomorphs, are well-preserved. itic facies, theKe is almost always a portion of
The tracheal facies is similar to the exinitic each palynomorph assemblage consisting of badly

facies, insofar as both contain numerous sporo- corroded or othen 3e poorly preserved specimens.
morphs and structured palynodebris (Plate 1, Samples containi .g the micrinitic facies can usu-
Figures 7-8). The palynomorph assemblages of the ally be recognized when they are being prepared
tracheal facies differ in two important respects, for examination with the microscope because of the
however. dark color the micrinitic palynodebris imparts on

First, the marine phytoplankton are always the glass microscope slides.
well-represented. They never comprise less thr.
16% of the palynomorphs, and reach as high, in Section 398D
one sample from site 105, as 60%. Second, al-
though sporomorphs are almost always more abundant Section 398D is characterized by major fluctua-
than phytoplankton they are dominated by tions in the abundance of palynomorphs, most of
relatively few species, principally Classopollis which are the pollen grains and spores of land
torosus Reissinger and bisaccates in Pinuspollen- plants (Figure 3). In the highly palynifercus
ites and Alisporites. The larger and well-orna- samples, palynomorphs are represented almost ex-
mented pteridophyte spores characteristic of the clusively by numerous specimens and species of
exinitic facies are very rare or absent. sporomorphs. It is only in those samples where
The xenomorphic facies is characterized by the palynomorphs are fewest that there are high rela-

abundance of amorphous palynodebris with neither tive percentages of dinoflagellate cysts and small
visible internal structure nor consistent external acritarchs. Sporomorphs are abundant within paly-
form, but which is optically translucent and which nostratigraphic units I (xenomorphic facies), and
stains in red safranin solution. Two kinds of II and IV (exinitic facies). They are relatively
xenomorphic debris occur in the samples; globular few in the micrinitic facies of unit VI and the
particles of which most are larger than 50 microns xenomorphic facies of unit VII. The exinitic and
in diameter and which occur typically in the micrinitic facies form recurrent palynosrrati-
Cenomanian black shales at sites 105 and 398 graphic sequences in the interval dated as
(Plate 1, Figure 4), and smaller (less than 15 Barremian-middle Albian. The first exinitic-
microns) particles with an irregular shredded micrinitic cycle is represented in units II and
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III of Barremian-Aptian age, and is followed by the exinitic facies. As an example, the striated

the second cycle in units IV and V of early schizaeaceous fern spores Cicatricosisporites,

Albian-middle Albitn age. In units VI and VII of Costatoperforosporites, and Appendicisporites

late Albian-Cenomanian age, palynomorphs are very alone account for art average of 28% of all sporo-

few, and the assemblages are composed of between morph species in the samples.

68% and 100% phytoplankton regardless of the type In addition to the abundance and diversity of

of amorphous palynodebris. The xenomorphic facies sporomorphs and structured palynodebris, there is

of the late Hauterivian unit I is unique for also the increased occurrence of fungal spores,

section 398D, as it contains an abundant multicellular fossils of possible algal origin,
Classopollis- bisaccates sporomorph flora as well and tetrads of Classopollis and Leptolepidites.

as a diverse and abundant dinoflagellate flora. Marine phytoplankton are virtually absent in this

The xenomorphic facies in section 398D is interval; a single specimen of Druggidiun

characterized by the abundance of xenomorphic deflandrei (Millioud) vlas recorded.

palynodebris of two types. The lower part of unit Within unit II there are several samples con-

I contains an abundance of relatively small (15 taining xenomorphic palynode&ris. Several samples

microns), shredded, xenomorphic palynodebris and contain abundant amorphous palynodebris and no

abundant palynomorphs. Palynomorphs vary between palynomorphs.
3,586 and 34,943 specimens/gram and are dominated The exinitic facies of unit IV is essentially

by Classopollis torosus, Allsporites bilateralis the same as that of unit II, except that the total

Rouse, and species of Pinuspollenites, which to- number of specimens/grsm is somewhat less, and

gether comprise between 67% and 74% of the there is an interval within the unit characterized

assemblages. The assemblages also contain a num- by the micrinitic facies. For example, sporo-

ber of dinoflagellate species, small acritarchs, morphs average 27,449 per gram, and reach a high

and other, smaller, sporomorphs occurring in minor of 58,990. Pteridophyte spores and structured

percentages throughout the section, such as palynodebris are still important elements in the

Cyathidites minor Couper, Exesipollenites tumulus assemblages, and marine phytoplankton are vir-

Balme, Ginkgocyadophytus nitidus (Yalme), tually absent.

Ephedripites multicostatus (Brenner), and The micrinitic facies is distributed through

Eucommiidites minor Groot and Penny, for example. units III, V, and VI. Micrinitic palynodebris is

The xenomorphic facies of the upper part of unit I the single-most abundant organic constituent of

and of unit VII differs In the overwhelming abun- the three intervals. Palynomorphs are relatively

dance of the larger, globular appearing, xenomor- few in the samples, averaging 1803 per gram in

phic palynodebris avd the paucity of palynomorphs. unit III, 7050 in unit V, and 505 in unit VI. For

Palynomorphs vary from 0 (none observed) to 153 the =.-jority of samples, palynomorphs are fewer

specimens/gram in the upper part of unit I, of than 1,000 specimens per gram. However, in one
which all are small acritarchs. Palynomorphs are sample the number of 24,900 specimens per gram was

very few in unit VII as well, averaging 764 speci- calculated. The assemblages are characterized by
mens/gram, and composed mostly of phytoplankton higher percentages of phytoplankton and a sporo-

which range between 68% and 100%. morph flora dominated by Classopollis and

The bulk of section 398D is composed of the bisaccate pollen. Other sporomorphs include

exinitic and micrinltic facies (Figure 3). The species of Cyathidites, Ginkgocycadophytus,

exinitic facies is represented in units II and IV. Eucommlidites, Exesipollenites, and others dis-

Unit II contains the greatest number of sporo- tributed sporadically through the section and, in

morphs, sporomorph species, and structured palyno- units V and VI, minor amounts of triaperturate

debris in the section. An average of 48, 636 angiosperm pollen. In those samples where palyno-
sporomorphs/gram was calculated for this interval, morphs are more frequent, there is a larger pro-

with a maximum number of 88,485/gram. Tracheids portion of sporomorphs; where they are the fewest,

and cuticles vary between 945 and 9,625 specimens/ phytoplankton predominate. The micrinitic facies

gram but average as high as 6,100. The assem- characterizcs both of the stratigraphically con-

blages contain Classopollis and bisaccates, which tiguous units V and VI. They are separated on

range between 26% and 431, but are distinguished the basis of the greater numerical occurrence of
by a large number of sporomorph species of sporomorhs in the lower unit. Sporomorphs are I
pteridophyte spores. Between 39 and 50 sporo- extremely rare in unit VI, where phytoplankton

morph species were found in the samples, including form between 67% and 100% of the very few palyno-

as examples Densoisporites microrugulatus Brenner, morphs present, and average 89%.

Trilobosporites marylandensis Brenner,
Dictyophyllidites equiexinus (Couper), Sections 391C and 105

Concavissimisporites punctatus (Delcourt and

Sprumout), Pilosisporites trichopepillosus The palynostratigraphy of sections 391C and 105

(Thiergart), and Converrucosisporites exquisitus are similar with respect to the sequence of paly-

Singh, as well as species of Hurospora, ncfacies (Figures 4 and 5). Both show an alter-

Aeguitriradites, Neoraistrickia, Foveotriletes, nation of xenomorphic and tracheal facies in the

and Hicrareticulatisporites xong others, which lower part, an interval above where the tracheal
are generally absent in the section outside of facies is especially well-represented, and an
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PLATE 2
Plate 2. Sporomortihs. Lower vascular plant spores characteristic of exinitic facies. Figures 1, 2,
4, 6, spores attributed to fern family Schizaeaceae. Figure 3, fern spore. Figures 7 and 9, spores
attributed to the club mosses (Microphyllophyta). Pollen grains representative of the xenoincrphic,
micrinitic, and tracheal facies. Figure 5, specimen of Classopollis. Figure 8, blsaccate pollen genus
Pinuspollenites.
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overlying micrinitic interval. Section 105 phjus palynodebris in both intervals. In unit I,
differs in that it contains an additioral younger palynomorphs average 10,533 specimens/gram, rang-
interval (Deflandrea echinoidea and Trithyrodinius ing from a low value of 1,783 to the maximum of

suspectum zones) characterized by the xenomorphic 18,050. Despite the variation in numbers of paly-

facies. Both sections also show major fluctua- nomorphs, they are always dominated by marine

tions in the abundance of palynomorphs, which is phytoplankton which comprise between 73% aLd 89%

similar to that of section 398D. The western of the ansemblages. The number of palynomorph
North Atlantic sites differ from site 398 marked- species in unit I is small, between 10 and 14, of

ly, however, in two important respects. First, which the number of dinoflagellate species is
they virtually lack the abun2ance and diversity always the largest. The palynology of unit III is
of the larger and well-ornamented pteridophyte essentially the same. The average abundance is

spores which characterize the exinitic facies of 9,689 palynomorpbs/gram, of which between 58% and

section 398D. Although there are Intervals, e.g., 68% are dinoflagellates and small acritarchs.

tracheal facies, containing abundant sporomorphs The number of species per sample is higher, how-
and structural pal-nodebri- in parts of these ever, ranging from 8 to 20. Sporomorphs are

sections, two parameters w ich correlate it with better represented also, most of which are speci-
the exinitic facies of section 398D, the sporo- mevs of Classopollis torosus.
morph dominance is causer by increased numbers of The tracheal facies is represented by a single
Classopollis and bisaccate pollen rather than by core, 391C-32, producing the thin interval of

the pteridophyte spores. Lensequently, there are unit II, and through the much larger :ollective
fewer sporomorph species in the tracheal facies, interval of units IV and VI. In unit II, 23,3L9
approximately one-half the number occurring in palynomorphs/gram was calculated. Twenty-three
the exiniti facies. Second, in contrast to the species were counted of which 16 sporomorph
palynology of site 398, marine phytoplankton are species accounted for 54% of all palynomorphs.
well-represented in all simples at sites 391 and Classopollis-bisaccates comprise 38% of all

105. In most samples, they comprise between 40% paiynomorphs. The most striking feature of unit
and 100Z of the palynomorph assemblages, and in II, however, is the abundance and diversity of

only a few do they fall below 20%. The dino- structured palynodebris. Relatively large and
flagellate flora is especially well-represented. veil-preserved cross-pitted tracheids occur to-

Most of the dinoflagellate species have previously gether with several varieties of cuticle. The

been described from Cretaceous epeiric and structured palynodebris was calculated at 10,224

marginal marine facies on continents bordering the specimens/gram, but because of the prominence of

North Atlantic. the larger tracheids, appeared more numerous than

Both sections possess a rather monotonous and the palynomorphs. Some fine xenomorphic palynodebris

long-ranging sporomorph flora dominated by was also observed, but in very small amounts.

Classopollis and bisaccates, with subordinate The tracheal facies of units IV and VI are very

percentages of other gymncspermous pollen and similar it both the composition and abundance of

smaller pteridophyte spores distributed sporadi- palynonorphs and palynodebris. Units IV and VI

cally through the sections. Only a few of these are separated by the very thin interval of unit V

species, e.g., Exesipollenites tumulus, containing the micrinitic facies. Collectively.
Cyathidites minor, become relatively abundant in the interval of units IV-VI occupies approximate-

isolated smaples. Triaperturate angiosperm pollen ly 180 meters in thickness, or approxim-tely 31%

grains occur in the higher parts of the sections. of the investigated section. Both units IV and VI
Striate schizaeaceous spores are extremely rare are characterized by the largest amounts of both

or absent. Within section 391C only two species, palynomorphs and structured palynodebris in their

Cicatricosisporites hughesil Dettmann and C. lowest parts. For example, in unit IV the aver-
potomacensis Brenner, are rare but stratigraphi- age number of palynomorphs/gram is 33,903, but
cally persistent. In general, the palynology of the largest number calculated is in the lowest
section 391C appears to be more diverse than that sample, with 48,994 palynomorphs/gram.
of 105. There are both more sporomorph species Structured palynodebris averages 7,212 per gram,
and dineflagellate species on the average. For but again reaches a maximum in this sample of
example, the ceratioid dinoflagellates uderongia, 9,612 per gram. The same is evident for other
Phoberocysta, and Pseudoceratium are present in parameters. Although the number of palynomorph
section 391C but not in 105. species remains constant through unit IV, be-

Sporomorphs tend to be more numerous in the tween 20 and 21, the number of sporomcrphs is the
highly palyniferous samples of both sections. The highest, where they comprise 802 of all palyno-
phytoplankton occur in highest percentages in imorphs. In the other samples, they range between
those samples containing fewest palynomorphs. 53? and 57% of palynomorphs. Classopollis and

bisaccate pollen comprise 681 of all palynomorphs
Section 391C. Seven palynostratigraphic units In the lowest sample, and are approximately 40%

were distinguished in section 391C, based on the In the remainder. In addition, the lower part of
sequence of palynofacies (Figure 4). The xeno- unit IV is devoid of shredded xenomorphic
morphic facies occurs within units I and III. It Paterial, whereas in the upper part it occurs in
is characterized by the shredded variety of amor- small amounts.
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in unit V!, the number of palyncmorphs/gram blages are dominated by marine phytoplankton ard

averaged 36,101 but, again, the highest value, Classopol!is-bisaccates, which together range

49,317 palynomorphs/gram, was recorded from the from 81% to 90% of all palynomorphs. In both

lowest sample. The number of palynomorph species units I end III the dinoflagellate flora is di-

ranges from 21 to 25 through this unit, although verse, although there are relatively few specimens

the lTrgest pzoportion of sporomorphs, 75% of the of each species. The sporomorph flora ccntains

assemblage, was recorded from the lowest sample. species such as Ephedripites multicostatus,
Llassopollis- t.saccates comprise 54% of the Exesipollenites tumulus, and Gleicheniidites

assemblage in this sample, and range between 37% senonicus which range in low percentages through

and 41% in the other samples. The structured most of the section.

palynodebris shows the same trend. As many as In contrast to units I and III, unit VI possess-

8,612 specimens/gram occur in the lowest sample, es a xenomorphic facies composed of abundant

with the average for the unit being 5,200/gram. globular amorphous palynodebris. The abundance of

Also, xenomorphic material was observed in the palynomorphs varies betweer 3,264 and 10,710

upper part of the unit only. specimens/gram of which between 48% and 71% are

In both units IV and VI, other sporomorphs in- phtoplankton and between 5% and 41% are species of

clude the sporadically distributed smaller bisaccate pollen. No specimens of Classopollis

pteridophyte spores and gymnospermous grains. were counted. The number of species ranges from

The dinoflagellate flora of both units is repre- 10 to 16; this includes a number of angiosperm

sented by a number of species, each represented pollen.

by few specimens. The tracheal facies occurs in units II and IV.

The micrinitic facies in section 391C is repre- In both units, it is characterized by numerous

sented in units V and VII (Figure 4). Unit V is palynomorphs of which the larger proportions are

represented by a single sample. Of the 4,190 sporomorphs, abundant structured palynodebris,

palynmorphs/gram in this sample, 96% are marine and minor amounts of shredded xenomorphic palyno-

phytoplankton. Ten species were found in the debris. Unit II contains the largest number of

palynomorph assemblage, of which eight are phyto- specimens in section 105. Palynomorphs average

plankton. The only sporomorph species encountered 50,349 per gram, with a maximum value of 68,76.

were Classopollis torosus and Alisporites There is also a larger number of palyno-orph

bilateralis. The residue is otherwise character- species, between 25 and 29. The assemblages are

ized by abundant micrinitic palynodebris. dominated by sporomorphs, which account for be-

Unit VII is the thickest single palynostrati- tween 64% and 73% of all palynomarphs.

graphic interval within the section. It contains Classopollis-bisaccates comprise between 44% and

abundant nicrinitic palynodebris and relatively 55% of all palynomorphs; with marine phytoplankton

ffew palynomorphs. The number of palynomorphs/gram comprising another 27%-36%. The palynomo.rh

averages 5,137 and ranges from 484 to 9,348. assemblages contain a rich dinoflagellate flora,

Although the abundance of palynomorphs increases and most of the smaller sporomorph species which

towards the top of unit VII, and thus towards the range through much of the section. Despite the

top of the investigated section, they are doni- abundance of sporomorphs. striate bchizaeaceous

nated by marine phytoplankton throughout. The spores and other larger and/or well-onaamented

phytoplankton range between 72% and 100, but species of pterldophyte spores are absent. For

average 87%. The number of species observed is example, of the 1,958 specimens counted on the

also small, between 2 and 14. slides only one specimen of Cicatricosiporites
huhesii and one of Dictyophyllidites equlexinus

Section 105. Six palynostratigraphic units were were found. Structured palynodebris is also

distinguished in section 105 (Figure 5). The abundant and diverse. This palynodebris averages

xenomorphic facies is distributed through units I, 7,100 specimens/gram in the samples.

III, and VI. Unit I is characterized by abundant The tracheal facies of unit IV contains fewer

xenoorphic palynodebris of the shredded kind. specimens, fewer species, and a greater propor-

Palynomorphs range from 12, 320 to 18,156 tion of marine phytoplankton than that of unit II.

specimens/gram and average 14,617. The palyno- but contains about as much structured palyno-

morph flora is dominated by very high percentages debris. In the lower part of unit IV, there are

of Classopollis. bisaccates, and marine phyto- 19,200 palymomorphs/gram of which only 347 or

plankton. Although the phytoplankton average only 6,528 are sporoorphs. However, it also contains

40% in the assenblages, Classopollis, Pinus- 8,412 specimens of cuticles and tracheida per

pollenites, and Alisporites collectively average gram. The dinoflagellates and small acritarchs _

an additional 53Z of all palynomorphs. The number are represented by seven species, and the aporo- __

of palynomorph species ranges between 14 and 17. rorph by ten. Clessopollis, bisaccate pollen, 

The palynofacies of unit III very closely re- and marine phytoplankton together account for 92%

sembles that of unit I. In unit III, for example, of all palynomorpha. In the upper part. there

the amount of palynomorpha averages 14,273 per are 28,307 palynomorphs/gram, of which 78% are -

gram although there is a larger range, from L .857 sporomorphs, and 9,400 specimens/gram of

to 24,344. Palynomorph -pecies range in the structured palynodebris. There are 22 palyno-.

samples from 8 to 18. Like unit I, the assem- morph species in an assemblage dominated by
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Classopollis, bisaccates, marine phytoplankton Valanginian age (Druggidium apicopaucicum Zone),
and the less prominent pollen and spores. Unit in both sections, and also in cross-laminated

IV is devoid of any of the more structured terrigenous turbidites of Hauterivian/Barremian-
pterldophyte spores. early Albian age (Odontochitina operculata Zone).
The micrinitic facies occurs within a single They are expressed to different degrees, however,

palynostratigraphic unit which is the thickest in The Valanginian palynofacies is expressed best in

section 105. Unit V is similar to the others con- Unit II of section 105. Conversely, in section
taining this --ilynofacies. It contains abundant 391C the Hauterivian/Barremian-early Albian

micrinitic palynodebris and few palynomorphs, interval is expressed better than in section 105.

most of which are marine phytoplankton. Palyno- In section 391C there are two distinctive
morphs average only 3,810 per gram in the samples, pulses, within units IV and VI, of Hauterivian/

and range from a low of 1,124 specimens/gram to a Barremian-Aptian and late Aptian/early Albian

high of 8,976 per gram. There are fewer palyno- ages, respectively, which was not found in section
morphs and a larger proportion of sporomorphs in 105. This may be explained in part by the differ-
the lower part of unit V. Towards the top, ence in thicknesses of sections 391C and 105.
palynomorphs become more numerous, most cf which Section 105 is considered a condensed section when
are marine phytoplankton. compared with sections 391C and 398D. For about

the same time interval, it is roughly one-half the
Conclusions thickness of section 391C, and much thinner than

iection 398D. Nevertheless, most of the dino-

Section 398D. Except for the xenomorphic flagellate zones in section 105 are almost as
facies, there is a close correspondence among the thick or at least proportionately thinner than in

distributions of ,.-lynofacies, predominant section 391C. However, it is the much thinner
lithologies, and organic carbon percentages in Odontochitina operculata zone at site 105 which is
section 398D (Figure 3). L. the Barremian-middle responsible to a large extent for the difference

Alan part of the section, t'a distribution of in thickness between the two sections. It is

numerous sporomorphs and structured palynodebris within the Odontochitina operulata zone in the
in the exinitic facies corresponds with high rates western North Atlantic that the major change in

of sedimentation of cerrigenous mineral sediment lithofacies occurs, e.g., between the older nanno-
and with higher percentages nf organic carbon. fossil limestones and the younger black shales.

This :alynofacies is expre ted best in the The thinner zone at site 105 may be the result of
terrigenous turbieite sequence of Barremian-early an erosional unconformity between the two major

Apti .age (unit II) and less so in the terrigen- lithologies. For example, the "transitional

ous shales of early-Albian age. On the other calcareous claystones" dercribed by Benson,

hand, the feuer sppromorphs and higher relative Sheridan, et al., 1978 occurs within the strati-
percentages of mprine phytoplankton of the graphic interval of the Subtilisphaera perlucida
micrinitic facies correlate with smaller amounts Subzone of section 391C, which is characterized
of terrigenous sediment and lower organic carbon by the tracheal facies (unit VI). This litho-
percentages. Deroo et al., (in press) showed the stratigraphic interval is apparently absent in

close correspondence between the Eporomorph section 105 where, according to Lancelot et al.,
abundance curve and organic carbon curve in the 1972, nannofossil limestones grade rather
interval dated arremian-Albian; pyrolysis of the abruptly within a single core to black shales.
organic matter of this age indicates that it is Another factor which must be considered in com-
primarily isued from terrigenous detrital paring the Barremian-Albian tracheal facies of the
material, two sections is the difference In number of cores

The %enomorphic facies shows little or no available for sampling. Only two cores, 105-18

corr espondence with predominant lithology or with and 105-17, were available for the description of

organic carbon content. In the late Hauterivian this palynofacies in section 105, which does not
interval, very few sporomorphs are associated with provide the stratigraphic resolution desired for
high organic carbon; in the Cenomanion they are unit IV.
associated with low carbon percentages. Also, in Except for the thln interval containing micrin-
the older unit the predominant lithology is lime- itic palynodebris within the predominantly
stonc, whereas in the Cenomanian it is black clay. tracheal interval in section 391C, the micrinitic
Sections 391C and 105. There are similarities facies is distributed in the same manner in both

in the sequences of palynofacies, major litholo- sections. Palynostratigraphic units VII in
gies, and percentage organic carbon distributions section 391C and V in section 105 extend from the
between sections 391C and 105, which suggest a upper part of the Odontochitina operculata zone

:jntemporaneity in the sequence of similar events through the Deflandrea vestita zone, and are con-
(Figures 4 and 5). Both sections show an alter- sidered to be largely, if not entirely, of Albian
nation of xenomorphic and t:racheal facies in pre- age. In both palynostratigraphic units, dino-
dominantly calcareous sediments of early Early flagellates increase in amounts and percentages of

Cretaceous age and a thick micrinitic facies in palynomorphs toward the top. Both units are also
black shales of largely Albian age. The tracheal closely correlated with black shale lithology.
facies occurs in the first black laminites, of The palynostratigraphic units containing the
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xenomorphic facies are also time-correlative in cles, tracheids, and other organic detritus in

the two secti. The xenomorphic facies of bottom surface sediments in the Gulf of Califor-

palynostratigra, .nit VI of section 105 was not nia. They showed that the distribution of organic

found in section _. because of the lack of matter is similar to patterns of terrigenous and

sediments of Vraconian-Cenomanian age there. e.g., biogenic sedimentation. Sporomorphe are most

the lack of the Deflandrea echinoidea and abundant in the silt-clay fraction at delta

Trithyrodinium suspectum zones in section 391C. mouths, where the assemblages are also most

The organic carbon profiles of sections 391C diversified, and in some submarine channels

and 105 are similar, but do not show the close through which they were carried into deeper off-

correlation with the distribution in abundance of shore areas and accumulated in submarine fans.

sporomorphs that is evident in section 398D. In According to Cross et al. (1966), the pollen of

section 105, there is a correlation between in- pine is the most abundant sporomorph type in the

creased organic carbon percentages and the distri- Gulf. It remains numerically abundant in off-

bution of the tracheal facies. However, in shore areas despite the decrease, in specimens

section 391C although there are also higher per- per gram of sediment, of total sporomorphs.

centages of carbon in the tracheal facies of units Other arboreal pollen types have more restricted

Il and VI, there are lower percentageb in unit IV. patterns of distribution; they are concentrated

The xenomorphic facies does show the same lack of closer to sources of terrigenous influx and con-

correlation found in section 398D, where organic sequently increase the diversity of sporomorph

carbon percentages may be low or high within this assemblages closer to the shore.

palynofacies in botb sections 105 and 391C. As Bisaccate pine pollen is well-suited for sel-

an example, the highest percentages of carbon in ective transportation. Its air sacs permit it to

section 105 ak .ir it. the xenomorphic facies of be more buoyant than other types of sporomorphs,

Cenomanian age, and the lowest in the same paly- and thereby remain suspended in the water column

nofacies of Berr'asian/early Valanginian for longer periods of time. In the study of the

(Biorbifera johnewingii zone) age. The micrinitic palynology of the Great Bahama Bank, Traverse and

facies in sections 105, 391C, and 398D all show Ginsburg (1966) showed that pine pollen is dis-

reduced orbL~ic carbon percentages. tributed according to sedimentation patterns,

There is also a contemporaneity evident between especially those at the site of deposition.

the western North Atlantic sections and section Proximity to source vegetation is not a primary

398D in the eastern North Atlantic. Sporomorphs factor in controlling its sedimentation on the

and structured palynodebris are more abundant in Bahama Bank.

the Barremian-early Albian time interval of all In the Gulf of California, cuticles and trach-

three sections. Where stratigraphic resolution eids are concentrated in deltas. They are most

permits, as in sections 391C and 398D, two epi- abundant towards the shore in silty clays and also

sodes of increased terrigenous organic detritus in deeper water where, along with abundant pine

are also correlative in this interval between pollen and abundant very small carbonized parti-

the sequence of palynostratigraphic units II and cles, they were carried down through submarine

IV in section 398D and units IV and VI in section canyons.

391C. In both sequences, also, the units char- Dinoflagellate cysts and a palynomorph described

acterized by these particles are separated by a a7 an unknown entity by Cross et al., (1966,

unit with abudant micrinitic palynodebris. There . ite 1, figures 16, 18-19), but which possesses

is also a general correlation between increased the same gross morphology as the small acritarchs

organic detritus and increased organic carbon, of this study, become more numerous offshore and

with the exception of unit IV in section 391C. are similar in general distribution to other

In all three sections, there is a subsequent planktonic microfossils.

reduction in the organic carbon percentages in the Palynologists have long noticed the co-occur-

micrinitic facies in Albian black shales. In all rence of dinoflagellates and sporomorphs in marine

three sections, dinoflagellates become prominent muds and shales. It is the dinoflagellate cyst

towards the top of the Albian units containing that is fossilized, and the vast majority of

the micrinitic facies. In sections 105 and 398D, marine species which produce cysts today are

there is a xenomorphic facies of Cenomanian black confined to continents margins in estuarine and

clays, with the highest organic carbon percentages neritic assemblages (cf. Wall et al., 1977). With

recorded in the section. the exception perhaps of a few species which
apparently are confined to the North Atlantic

Sedimentary Origin of Palynofacies Cretaceous, most dinoflagellates have been
described from relatively shallow marine sediments

Review of the Literature. on the continents, For example, Williams (1975)
recorded a large number of the specier common to

The sedimentological interpretation of palyno- the investigated sections from Cretaceous inner

morphs and palynodebris is based on published neritic shelf assemblages along the continental

studies concerning their distribution in modern margin of Canada, as has Millioud (1969) from

environments. Cross et al., (1966) presented Lower Cretaceous type sections in southern Europe.

data on the distribution of palynomorphs, cuti- The facies of the western North Atlantic sections
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is paleobathymetrically deep (Benson, Sheridan ments comprise this unit.
et al., 1978; Hollister, Ewing, et al., 1972) and Williams (1975) proposed a formal palynostrati-
it is likely that at least the majority of cysts graphic zonation from wells drilled on the Scotian
in the samples have been displaced frcm a shelf Shelf and Grand Banks of the Canadian continental
environment into deeper water, margin. During the Early Cretaceous, depositional
Relatively little research has been undertaken environments ranged from continental (Missisauga

concerning the sedimentology of modern dino- Formation) to marine inner neritic. According to
flagellate cysts, although an important contribu- Jansa and Wade (1975) the Missisauga Formation is
tion by Dale (1976) has recently become available, a diachronous deltaic sequence ranging in differ-
Based on extensive data concerning the distribu- ent wells from Neocomian to early Aptian. A slow
tion of this microflora in the wacer column of regional transgression began in the Aptian and
Norwegian fjords, it was shown that dinoflagellate culminated in the Lae Cretaceous. The marine
cysts, including those with a gross morphology transgression during the Cenomanian was extensive
similar to that of small acritarchs, accumulate in producing an outer neritic and possibly farther
the bottom sediments over a period of years and offshore environment in the area of study.
are displaced into deeper water where they concen- Williams (1975) reported a diverse sporomorph
trate in fine silt detritus. Thus, it is evident flora from the Missisauga Formation, including
that although they represent different source striate schizaeaceous spores. Striate spores
environments and different source vegetation, once dominate the sporomorph flora of the formation.
in the marine environment both dinoflagellate In zones dated Aptian-Cenomanian by Williams
cysts and sporomorphs may disperse as sedimentary (1975) diverse dinoflagellate assemblages are
particles which sediment in a similar fashlon, evident in the palynoflo.a which, however, still

The palynofacies of this study are considered to include elements of pteridophyte spores, e.g.,
have formed largely as the consequence of the Trilobosporites, Appendicisporites.
sedimentary processes discussed above. However, Sporomorph assemblages in the Neocomian Weald
before interpretations can be made, it is impor- delta of England are dominated by the larger
tant to consider the composition and distribution pteridophyte spores, including the Schizaeaceae
of palynomorph assemblages in Lower Cretaceous (Couper, 1958). Batten (1973) described seven-
sequences on the continents, particularly those of teen assemblage types in the Wealden. In his
non-marine origin. Large and diverse assemblagas study of the total organic content of his residues
of sporomorphs are distributed throughcut the he used preservation, abundance of cuticles and
known Lower Cretaceous of the Atlantic Coastal wood (tracheids), and size and diversity of spores
Plain of the United States. Brenner (1963) to delineate his assemblage types. The record of
described the assemblages of the fluviodeltaic assemblage type shows a correspondence between a
Potomac Group of Maryland and stated that through- variety of the pteridophyte spores (Trilobospor- -
out the interval he dated as Barremian-Albian, ites, Verrucosisporites, Pilosisporites,
they are dominated by pteridophyte spores, es- Cicatricosisporites), tetrads, and structured
pecially those attributed to the fern family palynodebris. Batten (1973, plate 1, figures 1-9)
Schizaeaceae, and the gymnosperm pollen illustrates excellent examples of the cuticles
Classopollis torosus and bisaccates. They are and tracheids which characterize the exinitic and
numerous throughout the Potomac Group but de- tracheal facies of this study. Hughes and
crease in percentage towards the top with the Moody-Stuart (1967) attempted to reconstruct the
concomitant appearance of triaperturate angio- sedimento. ogical parameters governing the
sperm pollen. Brenner (1963) did not include distribut:.on of palynomorphs in the Weald delta of
observations on the occurrence of palynodebris in England, :or the purpose of correlation across
his study. However, based on samples of the palynofacies. Larger fern spores are correlated
Potomac Group provided in the past by G. J. with larger mineral grain size; Classopollis and
Brenner (State University of New York, New Paltz) minor marine phytoplankton are correlated with
cuticles and tracheids are known to be common in smaller grain size. Hughes and Moody-Stuart
the residues, some of which also contain larger hypothesized that the larger fern spores are
fragments of amorphous carbonized material sedlmented first, in the "upstream" direction in
assigned to micrinitic palynodebris, as well as the delta.
structured fragments resembling fusinized It is evident that the well-ornamented and
tracheids. Wolfe and Pakiser (1971) directed generally larger pteridophyte spores are numerous
particular attention to the distribution of and are important components, along with
striate schizaeaceous spores in the Potomac Group structured palynodebris, Classopollis and other
stating that there are 75 species present which elements, in fluviodeltaic and deltaic sediments
compares favorably with the diversity of schizae- throughout Early Cretaceous age on the continental
ceous foliage in the megafossil flora. According margins bordering the North Atlantic. The general
to Wolfe and Pakiser (1971) these spores range absence of these pteridophyte spores, and the
into the Raritan Formation of Cenomanian age but abundance of structured palynodebris in only the
are less diverse. The reduced number of striate tracheal facies in the western North Atlantic,
species in the Raritan Formation (Woodbridge Clay can thus be interpreted in terms of sedimentary
member) may be due to the fact that marine sedi- processes.
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Conclusions smaller size and spheroidal shape, and also on its
association with the bisaccate genera, once it

The palynofacies distributed through the in- entered the North Atlantic it was transported
vestigated sections are interpreted to have formed more easily and farther than most other pollen
from marine processes depositing carbonaceous grains and spores.
detritus of terrestrial and marine origin. The fluctuation in numerical abundance of
Residues containing abundant and diverse palyno- Classopollis and bisaccate conifers is also coi-
morphs (particularly sporomorphs, sporomorph sidered an important sedimentary parameter. These
tetrads, and megaspores), tracheids, and cuticles sporomorphs are numerically most abundant, and are
are palynologically poorly sorted and are con- proportionately more abundant than phytoplankton,
sidered to have been deposited directly as the re- in samples containing the tracheal facies where
sult of the rapid influx of terrigenous sediments, they are associated with structured palynodebris.
within prodeltaic sediments. These residues form The sporomorph flora is sorted and is associated
the exinitic facies in section 398D, which reflect with diverse dinoflagellates, but its increased
the dispersed and fragmented materials of land abundance in the sediments and its association
plants to the almost total exclusion of marine with numerous cuticles and tracheids indicate
representatives. They are compositionally very increased terrigenous influx of carbonaceous
close to the residues occurring in Early materials relative to the xenomorphic and
Cretaceous fluviodeltaic sediments on the adjacent micrinitic facies. This palynofacies is consider-
continents, and it is concluded that marine ed to reflect the increase of deltaic sedimenta-
currents did very little to modify the composition tion discharging sporomorphs and structured
of the carbonaceous detritus that was discharged palynodebris onto a shelf environment, where the
into the oceans. Support for this interpretation sporomorph flora was sorted and mixed with dno-
is taken from the association of the exinitic flagellates and subsequently displaced into
facies in section 398D with terrigenous mineral deeper water. It is compared with the data pub-
sediment and high rates of sedimentation. lished by Cross et al., (1966) which showed
The association of the conifer pollen genera abundant pine pollen and structured palynodebris

Pinuspollenites, Alisporites, and Classopollis, in offshore environments.
and marine phytoplankton, is taken as evidence of With few exceptions, palynomorphs are fewest in
the sorting of the land-derived sporomorph species the micrinitic facies, despite the highest per-
and displacement of the dinoflagellate flora by centages of phytoplankton which are associated
marine currents prior to deposition. Pinus- with bisaccates and Classopollis. This palyno-
pollenites and Alisporites closely resemble the facies is considered to represent, together with
pollen grains of modern pine and, in the posses- those samples of the xenomorphic facies containing
sion of air bladders which made them buoyant, are few palynomorphs most of which are phytoplankton,
considered to have been dispersed and sedimented the deposition of palynomorphs and amorphous
in a like manner. Their association in higher palynodebris by currents of the least competence.
percentages with dinoflagellates in the micrini- The small opaque, generally black, amorphous
tic, xenomorphic, and tracheal facies in the North particles which define the micrinitic facies are
Atlantic also compares favorably with the co- considered to be the carbonized, comminuted
occurrence of dinoflagellates and higher percent- fragments of land plants, probably fragmented
ages of pine pollen in offshore areas of the Gulf fusinized woody tissues, which when once formed
of California. Habib (in press) presented the became relatively resistant in the various sedi-
argument that Classopollis was also selectively mentary environments compared with other plant
transported and concentrated in sediments away materials. Palynodebris of this type occurs in
from areas of major terrigenous influx, based on carbonaceous sediments (including coals) of
its ubiquitous distribution in high percentages terrestrial origin of various ages ranging from
in the Lower Cretaceous, regardless of the number Carboniferous to Holocene, where it is commonly
of palynomorphs per gram, and also on the basis of associated with larger fragments some of which are
its morphology. Classopollis torosus is a small, identifiable as carbonized trachea- elements. The
spheroidal pollen species. The genus is known to Loncentration towards the small-sized particles in
have been produced by a group of Jurassic and micrinitic facies is considered to be the result
Cretaceous conifers and is abundant in the Lower of sorting in the marine environment. Cross et
Cretaceous terrestrial sporomorph flora (Brenner, al., (1966) distinguished two size classes of
1963) as well as in marine sediments. Its abun- tracheids, much of it carbonized, in the Gulf of
dance in nonmarine facies may reflect the larger California, and stated that the larger fragments
amount of vegetation from which it was dispersed (larger than 50 microns) carried far seaward,
or perhaps, similar to present-day anemophilous presumably along with the smaller (5-50 microns)
conifers like pine, it was produced in larger num- particles.
bers by individual trees for the purpose of wind The origin of the amorphous palynodebris which

Adispersal and was thus over-represented in the characterizes the xenomorphic facies is not known
sporomorph flora accumulating on the Cretaceous palynologically. It may be of plant or animal
land surface. Whichever was the significant origin, or an admixture of both, and may be
factor, it is believed that on the basis of its terrestrial and/or marine. It tends to be
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associated with lithologies of pelagic marine Albian reflect the decrease in terrigenous sedi-
origin. It is possible also that it is related to mentation. During the Vraconian-Cenomanian in
the maceration process, which included partial section 105 and Cenomanian in 398D, few palyno-
oxidation of carbonaceous matter. In general, the morphs were delivered to the North Atlantic in the
shredded variety was observed in samples contain- xenomorphic facies.
ing the more numerous palynomorphs and the Organic carbon content is closely related to
globular variety was observed in those containing sporomorph abundance in the exinitic and micrini-
the fewer, but this was not always the case. tic facies of Barremian-middle Albian age in

section 398D and is considered to be terrigenous
Summary and phytogenic. In the micrinitic facies of late

Albian, including Vraconian, age marine phyto-
As revealed in sections 391C and 105, the xeno- plankton occur in high relative percentages among

morphic facies was formed during the Berriasian- very few palynomorphs and low organic carbon
early Valanginian in bioturbated limestones de- percentages, which pyrolysis (Deroo et al., in
posited on a well-oxygenated seafloor. Well-pre- press) indicates is of pelagic marine origin.
served and diverse dinoflagellate cysts were Organic carbon percentages show little relation
displaced from shelf environments into deeper to the palynology of the xenomorDhic facies. In
water along with a sorted terrigenous sporomorph the Cenomanian, palynomorphs are very few in this
flora of variable abundance. In the Valanginian palynofacies, most of which are dinoflagellates.
there was an episode of increased terrigenous The xenomorphic facies of late Hauterivian age
influx of carbonaceous detritus, including differs in that sporomorphs are abundant where
Classopollis-bisaccate pollen, tracheids, and organic carbon percentages are lower. The paly-
cuticles which produced the tracheal facies. The nology would indicate an admixture of terrigenous
Valanginian/Hauterivian of sections 391C and 105, and pelagic carbon because of the abundance of
and late Hauterivian of section 398D, record the sporomorphs and diverse dinoflagellates.
recurrence of organic sedimentation in the xeno- The distribution of organic carbon at sites 105
morphic facies, similar to that of the earlier and 391 is similar to that at site 398, except
interval. However, during the interval dated that there is not the close correspondence with
Barremian-early Albian in section 398D and sporomorph abundance that was found in the eastern
Hauterivian/Barremian-early Albian in the western North Atlantic. This may be due to the greater
North Atlantic, there were episodes of pronounced occurrence of the xenomorphic facies than in
terrigenous sedimentation of carbonaceous section 398D, which shows the same lack of
detritus. Comparison of sections 391C and 398D correspondence with organic carbon content. Out-
indicates two distinctive pulses of terrigenous side of the xenomorphic facies, however, the
organic sedimentation, during the Barremian-early tracheal (except unit IV in section 391C) facies
Aptian and early Albian in both sections, which shows higher organic carbon and the micrinitic
are penecontemporaneous across the North Atlantic. facies shows lower carbon contet, which follows
In section 398D it is expressed in the sequence of the organic carbon curve and is thus similar to
exinitic-micrinitic-exinitic facies (units II-IV) that of section 398D, which suggests that the
reflecting fluctuations of direct terrigenous carbon of these facies is largely terrigenous and
sedimentation in a prodeltaic environment and in phytogenic. The carbon of the tracheal facies
section 391C (and as a single episode in the may not be as highly terrigenous as that of the
stratigraphically condensed or otherwise incom- exinitic facies because of the occurrence of
plete 105 section) in the sequence tracheal- phytoplankton which are virtually absent in the
micrinitic-trecheal (units IV-VI) which is con- exinitic facies. Marine phytoplankton increase
sidered to represent coeval episodes of terrigen- in numbers of specimens per gram towards the top
ous influx of organic detritus which then were of t.,, micrinitic facies of Albian age in sections
partially sorted and displaced from a shelf en- 391C aad 105 which suggests, like that of 398D,
vironment into deeper water where it contributed that the carbon in this part of the section is
to cross-laminated turbiditic layers. pelogic marine. The xenomorphic facies of
The correspondence in time between episodes of Cenomanian age in section 105 has the highest

increased terrigenous organic detritus in sections organic carbon percentage of the three sections.
391C and 398D indicates that time periods of in- It contains very few palynomorphs, mostly dino-
creased deltaic sedimentation may have been the flagellates, and thus may be marine.
same at both western and eastern margins of the The organic carbon curve is generally the same
North Atlantic. for each of the sections in the intervals dated
During the Albian, terrigenous sedimentation Barremian-Albain. It is highest in the Barremian-

was sharply reduced and provided fewer early Albian interval and lowers in the middle/
palynomorphs to the black shales preserved in the late Albian in black shales. It is difficult to
three investigated sections but contributed a relate the darker color of these shales to reduced
large amount of terrigenous micrinitic palyno- carbon content. The darker color of this fine-
debris. The increase in percentage of dino- grained lithology may be the result of the occur-
flagellates in section 398D and in amounts as well rence of abundant black micrinitic palynodebris,
in sections 391C and 105 towards the close of the rather than total carbon content alone.
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